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Th movetoplace biological diversity nd trad I ional cultu al knowledge into the main-

global eco

nse vation. Thi premise is arguably c Dunterproductive if he effects of such subsidies

eno felt at the local level. Ethnobotan cal resea ch should f cus on characterizing tradi-

onal knowledge to establish priorities with th local com -nunity to ensure that local

lues d into rational use of esources and effects e conservation of biological

vers ty and cult aral knowledge. A cas study fcussing on twenty-five of the most lo-

llyv alued plant the Sier a de Manantlan Biosphere Reserve pro-

des an example of recommendations that can De made ba ed on basic ethnobotamcal

icar la diversidad biologica y el conocimiento tradicional dentrc

lomia global, se fundamenta en la premisa de que las subven^

3 Uegaran al nivel local. La investigacion etnobotanica deberia enf

aiento tradicional para establecer las prioridades conjuntamente

ra asegurar que los valores locales se traduzcan en el uso racional

Ethnobotany has arrived at center stage in the world of biological con-

rvation and sustainable development (Alcorn 1995). The research efforts of

hnobotanists who document and analyze how people and cultures use and

assify plants is now much more than an academic exercise, it has become
focal point for biological conservation (Wilson 1992) and sustainable
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development (Reid et al. 1993). Chemical ecologists and natural product

chemists have renevv'ed interest in the research ethnobotanists and anthro-

pologists conduct among traditional peoples from remote corners of the

world. Renewed interest in ethnobotany stems from a new applied research

field known as chemical or biodiversity prospecting (Eisner 1990; Eisner &
Beiring 1994; Reid et al. 1993; see also Balick 1994; Cox 1994; Farnsworth

1994). Prospecting refers to the identification and use of previously un-

studied genes and the primary and secondary metabolites of organisms that

can remedy existing human illness or improve well-being by reducing loss

due to crop pests, or by simply increasing the yield of our few cultivated

crops. Entrepreneurs hope that placing biodiversity and diverse cultural

knowledge into the mainstream global economy, nature's products will fa-

cilitate treatment of the many ills that befall society today and at the same

time will help us to avert the human induced surge of biological extinction.

The biological conservation agenda (Wilson 1992) sees the importance

of biological diversity from this same vantage pointing out that the utili-

tarian or economic arguement is the strongest in favor of conservation. The

valuation of biological diversity will help to avoid extinction which re-

duces our ability to confront existing and future social costs such as pro-

ducing enough food, and curing existing and unforeseen disease. There are

myriad other arguments that form part of this agenda that hinge on the

indirect values of biological diversity or ethical issues such as the right of

one species to extinguish another. However, the value of biological diver-

sity has become a central issue among conservationists. And many devel-

opment efforts today are investing in biological diversity banking on the

possibility that this vast store of natural products might yield the gene

sequence or new chemical compounds that will revolutionize plant indus-

try or health care possibilities. Many conservationists believe that the value

of such discoveries can be translated into far-reaching conservation efforts.

We believe they can. However, the economic arguement has significant

consequences both for ethnobotany as a discipline and ethnobotany's long-

Placing ethnobotany and ethnobotanists in this situation may have cre-

ated a gold rush mentality that is justified because extinction rates are

higher than ever before and are increasing most dramatically where bio-

logical diversity is greatest. We hope that is not simply an accommodation

to global economy that will subject the discipline to the ultimate risk of

any fad, viz. waning long-term interest. If we cannot save it, perhaps we

can at least model the chemical structure of its secondary metabolites and

gain insights that will improve our survival possibilities. The risks of los-

ing future options makes ethnobotanical research worth the investment

(Martin 1994; King & Tempesta 1994).



academic than chemical prospecting but is complementary and practical.

Ethnobotanical research should not focus solely on the big ticket items but

also on a more general knowledge of local plant use because such informa-

tion is relevant in regional land use planning frameworks to ensure rational

use of natural resources at the local level and provide the basis for sustain-

able conservation programs. Efforts to conserve biological diversity are con-

tmgent upon the willingness and capacity of the local human population.

Willingness is determined by the value the biota has to the local commu-
nity. Capacity is determined by the local communities' ability to translate

this value into realistic economic terms. Loss of traditional knowledge about

utility of the local biota hinders conservation efforts because the local popu-

lation may no longer consider the biota or its utility valuable or lack the

ecological capacity to translate it into relevant social and economic terms.

Ethnobotany should be conducted within this conservation-development

framework because effective conservation of biological diversity depends

on the individual or community's ability to apply their own culturally rel-

evant cost-benefit analysis of conserving or extinguishing the local biota in

attempting to resolve local community problems. The best justification for

conducting ethnobotanical research is simply that such research is one way

of assuring that arguments in favor of conserving local biota are based upon

local values.

Here we provide one example of how ethnobotanical research can be

used in integrating conservation and development. This example provides

a short list of plant species with local value and recommendations of how

such uses might be integrated into a community forestry project in a Bio-

sphere Reserve in western Mexico.

The Sierra de Manantlan Biosphere Reserve (SMRB) is an integrated

conservation and rural development project in southern Jalisco and Colima,

Mexico (Graf et al. 1995; Jardel 1992). The SMBR developed out of the

discovery of a wild perennial relative of corn (maize), Zea diploperennis litis,

Doebley and Guzman. This species was discovered in a very restricted area

of agricultural lands in the community of Ayotitlan in Manantlan (Benz et

al. 1990; litis et al. 1978). The combination of the potential economic

value of this endemic species, the extremely rich biota ofManantlan (Jardel

1992) and the social and economic problems of the rural populace led to

the creation of a research institute by the University of Guadalajara de-

voted to the administration of the Reserve in 1985 and the establishment

of the Reserve by federal decree in 1987.

This biosphere reserve extends across the community-held lands of

twenty-eight ejidos or indigenous communities and the private properties

of seventy families. Creation of this reserve did not change land tenure, but



it did place limits on land use in certain areas. The reserve's buffer zone has

guidelines for natural resource use while natural resource use is prohibited

The area's biological diversity is especially significant with more than

2770 vascular plant species and 560 species of vertebrate fauna occurring

in at least nine distinct types of vegetation (Vazquez et al. 1995). Agricul-

ture and animal husbandry have been the dominant forms of livelihood in

spite of the fact that the area is dominated by forest ecosystems. During the

last century, utilization of Manantlan's forests has increased in importance.

benefits that resulted from forest exploitation during the last fifty years,

because the concessionaires frequently avoided paying the appropriate tax,

or the community as a whole was not the recipient of such a tax (Jardel

1992). There can be little doubt that the area's principal vocation is forest

use. From a conservation and development standpoint it should be stressed

that use of the forests must be primarily for the benefit of the local popula-

tion which must counterbalance use with maintenance of existing biologi-

At present only a single community in the Sierra de Manantlan Bio-

sphere Reserve (SMBR) holds a permit for commercial timber extraction.

JMost community lands in the Reserve are subject to harvesting of forest

products by the local population because these activities are alleged to have

less impact upon the forests than commercial timber harvesting and they

are not regulated by existing legislation. The single community holding a

commercial permit. El Terrero, is an ejido of ca. 3000 hectares with a popu-

lation of 360 which operates its own saw mill.

The ejido of El Terrero is located on top (between ca. 2000 and 2500
meters above sea level) of the Cretaceous-age massifknown locally as Cerro

Grande located at the east end of the Reserve. Forests are composed of

mixtures of pines and oaks while the highest altitude peaks are forested by

fir {Abies spp.) and cypress {Cupressus lusitanica Mill.) and the protected

drainages are blanketed by diverse and relictual stands of Montane Meso-

phytic Forest (Rzedowski 1988).

A management plan for the ejido\ forest was drafted by the University of

Guadalajara's Instituto 'Manantlan' de Ecologfa y Conservacion de la

Biodiversidad (IMECBIO) under agreement with the community (Jardel

et al. 1995). This management plan and accessory environmental impact

statement are a prerequisite for commercial logging. This plan establishes

the parameters of cutting, monitoring actions and mitigation alternatives

in the event that exploitation has adverse effects on existing natural or

cultural heritage. One of the appendices to the management plan included

an ethnobotanical evaluation of the area's flora and vegetation. This techni-



cal document, which is the basis for this essay, was made available to the

ejido assembly to complement the economic and ecological plans for har-

vesting timber from the ejido •& forests. The focus of the aforementioned

appendix was to recommend forest product use from the results of ethno-

botanical research that might satisfy some of the ejido\ immediate needs.

Readers interested in the specifics of timber harvesting are referred to the

original management document (see Jardel et al. 1995).

ETHNOBOTANICAL RESEARCH GOALS AND METHODS

Ethnobotanical inventory in the Sierra de Manantlan was undertaken to

assess the variation in cultural knowledge about the area's flora, determine

the effects of current utilization on the area's flora, and to systematically

record ideas, species and traditional management techniques that could

suggest land use alternatives that would ensure a more rational use of re-

sources (Benz et al. 1994, Jardel 1992:257-265). The needs of each local

community were given first priority based on the premise that this focus

wotfld gain community support for any subsequent proposed actions that

might be needed to mitigate conservation problems. Hence species occur-

ring in the immediate vicinity of the communities - those occurring within

a two kilometer walking distance - that were identifiable (i.e. had flowers

or fruits), were used in interviews during our short but seasonal visits. The

general inventory was concerned with recording and analyzing the diver-

sity of ethnobotanical knowledge using a systematic method of data collec-

tion (details of collection, interviewing, and data management are pro-

vided in Benz et al. 1994).

Persons providing information were informed of the goals of this project

and of its relevance to the implementation of the Reserve's management

plan. While not all informants were in complete agreement with the

Reserve's objectives (principally because of potential conflicts over land

tenure), all who agreed to collaborate provided information on plant use

knowing that it was being collected to assure its conservation and would

be made available to them upon request. Our own interest in the system-

atic collection of this information included securing alternatives that might

assist in resolving existing and future needs of the community, as well as

for seeking solutions to the needs of other communities in the Reserve. We
felt justified in considering alternatives for all communities because of the

need to conserve the biota in the Reserve as a whole, not just that in any

one community even though information discussed here was elicited from

El Terrero informants using species that occur in close proximity to the

Of the 517 plus species occurring in the forests of El Terrero, at least

152 of the 253 species used in informant interviews have been designated



as useful. A total of 43 informants (17 males, 46.3 ± 14.4 years old, range

21 to 72 and 26 females, 37.3 ± 17.5 years old, range 12 to 88) were

interviewed over a four year period. On average each provided 8.4 + 10.6

reports of use for all of the species used in interviews (see Benz et al. 1994).

Each species was recorded as useful by an average of 5.3 ± 4.9 informants.

Eleven species were recognized as useful by more than 15 informants and

thirty-six species reported as useful only once and by a single informant.

Importance values were calculated to provide each species with a relative

measure of local use value based upon the assumption that the total num-
ber of reports of use, the sum of the different types of use and the total

number of informants agreeing that a species is useful provide appropriate

measures of a species' usefulness to the community (Benz et al. 1994; Phillips

& Gentry 1993; Phillips et al. 1994; interested readers should consult the

original articles for details on calculating these indices). These importance

values have been utilized as a means for recommending species based on

the belief that a higher value indicates the species has greater relative im-

portance to community members and thus has greater potential for resolv-

ing community needs.

Relevant information of a species' utility also comes from outside the com-
munity. A local herbal remedy (or other specific use for a species) that is used

throughout the country (hence our frequent citation of Mexico's Instituto

Nacional Indigenista publication on medicinal plants [INI 1995]) leads us

to suggest that potentially greater economic benefit might be available to

the community if greater investment was made to increase production and/

or distribute the product more widely. Such occurrences need to anticipate

demand and plan production to ensure the local resource is not over ex-

ploited. In a similar fashion, when a particular species is locally preferred for

a specific use, e.g., house construction, recommendations for its extraction

or planting need to be contemplated in anticipation of community needs.

Recommendations are offered for the ejido of El Terrero in its entirety.

The forest management plan proposes timber harvesting in only a fraction

of the total ejtdo area Qardel et al. 1995). Because the habitat requirements

of some plant species are found only in certain vegetation types and these

will probably not be subject to timber exploitation, some recommenda-
tions may seem out of place. It should be made clear that our recommenda-
tions were offered for planning management of all the ejidos forests, not

only those slated for timber harvest. Furthermore, the data on which these

recommendations are based are derived from existing knowledge and pat-

terns of resource use. Our recommendations attempt to integrate these tra-

ditional patterns with recommended timber harvesting schedules. Recom-
mendations for many species will have to be made compatible with the

ejidd^ forest management plan, restricting, for example, exploitation of



species found only in Mesophytic Forest which is protected by standards

outlined in the Reserve's Management Plan.

The forest management plan divides the ejido^ 38 most common tree

species into four management categories (Jardel et al. 1995). A single spe-

cies of oak, Quercus crassipes Humb. & Bonpl. is included in Category I, the

species considered most significant for timber production. One of the spe-

cies included in Category 2 of the ejiddi management plan and in our short

list, Q. ohtmata Humb. & Bonpl. (Table 1 and 2), is recommended for ex-

ploitation, not for lumber, but for cellulose, firewood or charcoal. Three of

the species listed in Table 2, Arbutus xalapensis McVaugh and Rosatti, Prunus

serotina Ehrh. and Ternstroemia lineata DC. are included in Category 3 which

are destined for producing firewood, charcoal, posts, cellulose and wood-

working because the species occur on ejido lands in low volumes. Other tree

species considered below (Table 2) are placed in Category 4 of the ejidd^

management plan. Exploitation of natural populations of these species is

restricted because the species are rare, regeneration is low, or current legis-

lation or reserve management guidelines mandate special protection. The

species listed in Tables 1 or 2 and included in this category are Q. laurina

Humb. & Bonpl., Q. rugosa Nee, Alnus jorullensis H.B.K., Cercocarpus

macrophyllus C. Schneid., Styrax ramtrezit Greenm., and Symplocos citrea Lex.

Species listed in Tables 1 and 2 and not mentioned above are not given

additional management recommendations by Jardel et al. (1995).

ETHNOBOTANICAL RECOMMENDATIONS FOR EL TERRERO

It should be made clear that we have not yet validated the efficacy of the

traditiomxl remedies or determined the economic feasibility of marketing

additional quantities. The former will require extensive toxicology and clini-

cal evaluations which will be undertaken in the future. Marketing of plant

products from the species described below has been a subsistence endeavor

of the local people for many years. Unfortunately, harvest and sale of some

may have given them an unfair market advantage that clandestine exploi-

tional overhead, sale at unofficial rates). Whether increased production of

theses products through managed exploitation can be accommodated in

existing markets will require a detailed market evaluation. However, inter-

views with retail and wholesale vendors have established the existence of

local, regional and national markets that are far from saturated with the

products that might be available from El Terrero. Literature citations are

provided to indicate that certain uses have persisted over time or that other

markets may have existed in the past. Recommendations are offered to

suggest that local processing of marketable plant products appears to be

feasible because the market is already known to exist.



Quercus rug,

Quercus obt,

Quercus scyt

The order of presentation of the species is based on Table 1, the order of

local importance based on relative use values calculated from reports of use

elicited from the inhabitants of El Terrero.

Capulin, (Prunus serotina Ehrh.) is a widespread but locally rare tree

occurring in the Mesophytic, A/;/^j-Pme-Oak and Pine-Oak Forests of the

ejido of El Terrero. It is used for a wide variety of purposes by the local

population (Tables 1 and 2). The fruit is highly appreciated for making
fruit drinks and punches. The bark and less often the leaves and flowers are

prized ingredients for preparing cough remedies, and treating abdominal

pain and diarrhea among other ailments (INI 1995; Hill 1952). The wood
has been worked into fine furniture and cabinetry in the past (Hill 1952)

but because of limited availability it has fallen into disuse.

The bark and leaves from felled trees should be collected and processed

for sale. The wood of this species was previously used for furniture and
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the case with which It IS worked While man> of the useJ of this wood are

no longer compennve, the beauty and ease of working will always be ap-

ing enter [insc Antitipatmg relatively low quantities in existing forests

kads one to suggest that this species be incorporated into nurseries.

1 he uKino chilillo (Qucrcus laurina) is one of the oak species listed in

C ategoiN ! of the ijiJus management plan that show potential but whose

nuiits ha\c not vtt been evaluated The speeies oeeurs principall) but not

c\tlusi\cl\ in Mcsoplntic Torcst Apart from the wood being highly prized

h)i Lonstiuetion timlxi, firewood, tools, furniture, and fence posts, its acorns

ait a pi ef cried loddci and acceptable foodstuff, and its bark is widely ap-

preciated in Mexico for treating tooth-aches, diarrhea and other less com-

monly cited maladies (INI 1995).

Exploitation of this species should consider harvesting the bark as soon as



the tree is felled. It should be dried in the shade if sold for commercial purposes.

Symplocos citrea Lex., or Chico, is a medium to large tree occurring

most frequently in Mesophytic Forest. The most frequently cited use by

the local inhabitants is for its edible fruits, consumed both by humans and

domestic animals. Other reports refer to use of the wood which is suitable

for tool handles, construction timbers and fence posts. No reference is made

to its use as firewood.

Felled timber might be used first to satisfy domestic construction and

fencing needs. Consumption of the fruit is widely acknowledged suggest-

ing that nutritional evaluation would be useful to determine its potential

as a foodstuff. Fruit-harvesting does not appear to be intense enough to

Palo de Casa (Styrax ramirezii Greenm.) is a small understory tree found

principally in Mesophytic Forest. Leaves and small branches are used as

fodder for domestic animals and the stout branches and trunk are preferred

for use in house construction, hence its common name. Populations of the

species might need to be monitored if house construction increases.

Two species of blackberry (zarzamora, Rubus adenotrichos Schlecht.and

R. pringlei Rydb.) are actively collected in El Terrero. Both species occur

in Mesophytic Forest while the latter also appears as an element of Oak
Forest. The acid fruits are used in fruit drinks and liqueurs and the leaves,

branches and roots are prepared to treat diarrhea (INI 1995).

Both species are colonizers of forest openings and aggressively hold ter-

ritory once established. Openings in Oak forest created by timber harvest-

ing might be planted initially with blackberry while regeneration is un-

derway. Cultivated populations would probably have to be managed under

such conditions to ensure that pine or oak seedlings are not affected. Col-

lection and sale of fruits from natural populations is a very remunerative

activity that would be greatly enhanced through cultivation. Harvest of

leaves or the roots for sale as ingredients in traditional remedies would be

possible once forest regeneration had begun to limit fruit production.

Tila or Jazmincillo (Ternstroemia lineata DC.) is a common under-

story tree of the Oak and Mesophytic Forests on ejido land. The most com-

mon use of the species is as a medicinal remedy (INI 1995) although its

wood is also used for construction timber, firewood, fence posts and tool

handles. Fruits and flowers (actually the sepals and pistil that persist after

the corolla has fallen) are collected during the dry season from trees in

forest clearings, along roadsides and in house gardens, dried, and sold. Al-

though collection may involve all members of the family, women and chil-

dren devote substantially more time to all aspects of commercialization

than men. A large national market exists for the flowers and fruits of tila.

Tila is a shade tolerant species that is widespread in the forests of the
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ejido. Exploitation of the wood is contemplated in the ejido's. management

plan. The wood is reported to be useful for construction and firewood, less

so for fence posts or tool handles. Cultivation of the species for its wood

does not appear to be a priority (Jardel et al. 1995) due probably to its

ecological requirements and a lack of known marketability. Integrating

the species into management of the forests should be sought knowing that

a national market exists for the fruits and flowers, and that members of the

community already devote considerable time to collection and commer-

cialization. Integration may be difficult because tila is a late successional

species and does not produce well under such natural conditions. One al-

ternative might be to plant it in openings along logging roads and along

the margins of clearcuts. Cultivation in such open areas might permit greater

fruit production earlier than normal allowing flower and fruit collection

during periods when forests in adjacent areas are regenerating. A second

alternative might be to experiment with mixed plantings of oak and tila

thinning tila as the oaks begin to dominate.

Baccharis pteronioides DC. (cuaracata) is an understory shrub o{ Abies

Forest. It is locally prized for making brooms and for use in medicinal

remedies. Domestic needs appear to be satisfied without undue pressure on

local populations. Insufficient information is available to determine whether

the species might be cultivated for medicinal purposes.

Madronillo (Comarostaphylis discolor (Hook.) Diggs), is an under-

story shrub that occurs in Mesophytic Forest. The fruit is edible and the

wood is commonly used for firewood and fenceposts. Fruit palatability ap-

pears to be quite variable suggesting that nutritional profile and palatabil-

ity studies be made if the species is considered a candidate for managed

Celastrus pringlei Rose (bejuquillo relumbroso) is a canopy liana oc-

curring principally in Mesophytic Forest. It often appears in clearings and

along roadsides throughout the ejtdo as well. It is one of the locally pre-

ferred forage plants and the aril is also edible. The bark is infrequently

reported to have medicinal properties.

The importance of the plant as a forage is widely recognized suggesting

that when stands destined for logging that contain the species are located,

harvest of the foliage should take place prior to logging to ensure that the

felling of large canopy trees acting as supports for this and other lianas (e.g.

see Srmlax moranensis below) will not disturb subcanopy trees. Such harvest-

ing could satisfy some of the forage needs of families that possess livestock.

The edible fruits of tejocote (Crategus pubescens (H.B.K.) Steud, also

known locally as manzanillo) are widely appreciated in Mexico as an ingre-

dient in holiday punches. The fruits are widely sold in markets though

price differentials for larger cultivated varieties and wild collected fruit are



Mesophycic Forests. The roots of tejocote are also very widely harvested for

medicinal purposes for a vast array of illnesses and extracts are knov^n to

have cardiotonic activity (INI 1994).

This species could be cultivated more widely in the ejido especially in

abandoned millhis and pastures. It has a significant though seasonal local

ket centers. Local focus on extraction of roots for medicinal purposes may
have had a negative impact on existing populations. Determination of the

efficacy of extracts Irom other parts of the plant could be an especially timely

undertaking to anticipate and understand the impacts of root harvesting.

an edible green (Cevallos 1992). Medicinal use of the roots is well-known

in other parts ofMexico (INI 1994) as is that of tropical relatives (Arvigo &
Bahck 1993).

If restricted to Mesophytic Forest, it is unlikely that this species will be

encountered in forests destined for timber harvest. Cultivation of the spe-

cies in clearings and house gardens is suggested should collection of local

stands ever intensify. The root of the species is commercialized throughout

Mexico. Harvest ofpopulations existing in logging tracts should be planned

in anticipation of cutting for reasons already mentioned in the case of beju-

quillo. Market evaluation should be undertaken if pharmacological activ-

ity shows promise. The species is extracted from natural stands in other

parts of Mexico suggesting that protection may be necessary in the future.

Two additional species of oak (avellano, Quercus rugosa Nee and roble

negro, Q. obtusata Humb. & Bonpl.) are widely recognized as useful by
the people of El Terrero. Jardel et al. (1995) report both from a variety of

forest types in addition to Mesophytic Forest. Avellano (roblillo in Jardel

et al. 1995) is most frequently reported for its edible acorns and less fre-

quently for the multiple uses of its wood while roble negro is more often

identified for the usefulness of its wood or the medicinal value of its bark

(INI 1995). The latter species is included in Category 2 in the ejtdo's man-
agement plan and will probably be exploited commercially.

Harvest and commercialization of the bark of Q. rugosa should be con-

sidered if the species is incorporated into timber harvesting cycles. Use of

oak barrels for aging tequila or mescal might be pondered as a viable mar-

ket for the wood of these oaks. The fiict that Q. rugosa has edible acorns

implies that acorn production of this species and perhaps other oak species

might be systematically harvested by livestock (cf Peattie 1950:2 10-211).

Fresa cimarrona (Fragaria mexicana Schlect.) is an herb found princi-

pally in Abies or Pine-Oak Forests. Its edible fruit are widely appreciated



but the plant does not produce sufficient quantities nor large enough fruits

to merit large-scale sytematic harvesting nor commercial production. The

populations found in El Terrero may be useful as a source of germ plasm.

Roble negro (Quercus scytophylla Liebm.) is a canopy tree that occurs

principally in Mesophytic Forest. The utility of its wood is well-known

though it is just as likely to be mentioned as a source of edible fruit or for

its medicinal bark. The same recommendations made for Q. rugosa or Q.

obtiaata can be made for Q. scytophylla though its distribution in Meso-

phytic Forest will probably restrict its exploitation.

Aile (Alnus joruliensis H.B.K. subsp. jorullensis) is a medium-sized

tree occurring in Abm, Pine-Oak Forests and Oak Forests. It is prized lo-

cally for tool handles fabricated from its wood as well as for its use as a

construction material and for fuel. Leaves and wood are used medicinally in

Puebla and Sonora (INI 1995). It is reported least frequently as a forage in

El Terrero.

The species might be useful in restoring degraded areas as a forage be-

cause it is known to grow with associated nitrogen fixing organisms

(Langenheim & Thimann 1982; Noggle & Fritz 1976).

IMadrono (Arbutus xalapensis McVaugh & Rosatti) is a locally rare but

widely occurring medium-sized tree found in most all forest types in the

ejido. It is recognized locally for the medicinal properties of its bark. A
related species is used medicinally in the state of Baja California Sur. The

wood is very hard and has recognized potential for tool handles, furniture

or firewood.

This species is included in Category 3 of the ejidos management plan,

hence exploitation of its wood is anticipated. Local use of the bark for me-

dicinal purposes might signal economic potential.

Five of the six species added to Table 2 are discussed here because most

have known market value and are commercially exploited for the national

medicinal plant market (INI 1995) even though their use value indices are

not significantly greater than the norm. Local vendors in Jalisco and Colima

obtain these plants from wholesale markets (Los Abastos, in Guadalajara)

or from local collectors. All five species occur in forest openings or dis-

turbed areas. Three of the five {Marrubium vulgare L., Lepechima caulescens

(Fernald) Epling, Buddleia msilijiora H.B.K.) are aggressive perennial weeds

and could be cultivated in forest clearings prior to or during replanting

and regeneration and harvested very intensely once the regenerating tree

species establish themselves. The last species in Table 2, {Myrcianthesfragrans

(Sw.) McVaugh) is a small to medium-sized tree that occurs in Mesophytic

Forest. The fruits are consumed fresh or used to make fruit drinks. The

species is highly esteemed as a flavoring agent and medicinal species and

shows great potential for commercial use in herbal teas. Consideration might



be |,nven to intensifying fruit production in areas that are opened up througli

clear-cutting by planting the understory after the forests have regenerated.

It should be noted that many of the species listed in Table 2 that have

economic value individually, could be combined and commercialized as

herbal teas or as traditional remedies. For example, Sauco {Sambuais imxiutna

Presl.), is a widely sold medicinal species that has been combined with

other species, e.g. Quenus rugosa and Crataegus pubescens as a cough remedy

(cf. INI 1995). Other combinations from the list of 152 species are possible

but should be evaluated to determine whether a market exists.

Recommendations offered to the ejido of El Terrero focus on a few se-

lected products available from local forests whose importance is already

recognized by community members. Our suggestions attempt to integrate

existing patterns of use with a more focussed and systematic commercial-

ization of timber and nontimber forest products into the ejido s forest man-
agement plan. Benefits derived from these recommendations will be avail-

able first to members of the community; thus investments made by the

ejido itself to evaluate the potential of certain resources in greater detail,

e.g. nutritional quality or pharmaceutical activity of certain species, will

confer benefits over the long-term directly to the community. Decisions to

implement these recommendations will be a function of the ejido s, own
understanding of potential costs and benefits. The ethnobotanist's input in

helping the ejido to understand these costs and benefits is crucial because

both social and economic impacts of implementing these recommenda-

tions require both the perspective of the community and an independent

ecological and economic assessment on the part of the researcher. Loss of

biodiversity through inappropriate use of natural resources might not be

readily apparent to community members but its impact will be felt glo-

bally. Recommendations for use of forest resources need to be evaluated

periodically to ensure that benefits to community and environment out-

weigh their costs. Ethnobotanical work in the ejido of El Terrero is only

beginning. We now need to follow up on the community's evaluation and

implementation of our recommendations and those made on the remain-

ing 127 species of plants that the community recognizes as useful.

We are grateful to the numerous individuals from the ejido of El Terrero

vho provided valuable personal knowledge about the local flora. We would
ike to dedicate this article to the memory of Fructuoso Ayala who devoted

lis energies toward the conservation and sustainable use of the ejido?, for-

ests. We thank A. de Avila B, P. Gerritsen and G. Martin who provided
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HYBRIDIZATION IN TWO DISTANTLY
RELATED MEXICAN BLACK OAKS QUERCUS

CONZATTII AND QUERCUS EDUARDU
(FAGACEAE: QUERCUS: SECTION LOBATAE)
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In many plant groups reticulation plays an important part in the evolu-

tion of species and species complexes (V. Grant 1981). Hybridization be-

tween oak species {Quercus L.; Fagaceae) has considerable significance in the

general interpretation of species in this genus (Burger 1975; Van Valen

1992). Clearly, hybridization between species occurs commonly in local-

ized areas (e.g., Palmer 1948; Muller 1951; Hardin 1975), and several au-

thors have discussed that subsequent introgression may be an important

process in oak evolution (Muller 1952; SiUiman & Leisner 1958; Maze

1968; Jensen & Eshbaugh 1976a, 1976b; Nason et al. 1992; Van Valen

1992; Whittemore & Schaal 1991). Hybridization in Quercus may also serve

as an evolutionary stimulus, as suggested for other groups by Anderson

and Stebbins (1954) and Stebbins (1959).

Evidence from ancient climatological data (from the Chihuahuan Desert

region) suggests that much of north-central Mexico has experienced a pro-

gressively hotter, drier, moderately fluctuating climate since the Late Wis-

consin-Holocene transition, about 1 1,000 years ago (Van Devender 1986;

1990; Van Devender, et al. 1987). Such climatic variation in North America

may have stimulated cyclic hybridization as an important mechanism in

North American oak micro-evolution and long-term adaptability, as

Rattenbury (1962) postulated for evolution of the entire New Zealand woody
flora and Gillett (1972) postulated foi certain Hawaiian groups. Repeated

periods of cyclic changes in the envircinment may select for long-lived pe-

rennials capable of cyclic hybridizatior1, providing a means of adaptation to

changing environments (Ehrendorfer 1959; Arnold 1992). This mecha-

nism may have been especially impoirtant where diverse topography, cli-
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mate, and habitat result in interfertile but more or less ecologically differ-

entiated oak species occurring in sympatry. Such geological and climatic

conditions occur in the mountains of Mexico, North America's center of

oak diversity (Mullet 1951; Nixon 1993).

Of the approximately 150 oak species in North America, about 135

(90%) occur in Mexico (Nixon 1993). Oak hybridization has been docu-

mented in the U.S. since the 1920s (Trelease 1924; Palmer 1948; V. Grant

1981). At that time it was not discussed in any of the comprehensive works

of Mexico's oak flora (Standley 1920; Trelease 1924; Camus 1936-1938;

1938-1939; 1952-1954; Martinez 1951-1974; Zavala 1989) or in Mexi-

can botany (Cerda L. 1989; Gonzalez V. 1986; Bello G. & Labat 1987;

Gonzalez E., et al. 1991) until recently (McVaugh 1974; Boecklen &
Spellenberg 1990; Spellenberg 1992, 1995). Of course, biological processes

recognize no such political boundaries, and documentation and analysis of

oak hybridization within a region of such great diversity is essential to

understanding the evolution and speciation process of this large genus.

Among rather closely related oak species interspecific hybridization has

been well documented (Stebbins, et al. 1947; Palmer 1948; Muller 1952;

Cooperrider 1957; Silliman & Leisner 1958; Tucker 1959; Bray I960;

Bensen, et al. 1967; Maze 1968; Brophy & Parnell 1974; Hardin 1975;

Jensen & Eshbaugh 1976a, 1976b; Rushton 1978, 1979;Jensenet al. 1984;

Arnold 1990; Arnold 1992; Elenarosselloet al. 1992; Whittemore&Schaal

1991; Nason et al. 1992). In few instances it has been reported and ex-

plored in distantly related taxa (e.g., Tucker 1961; Boecklen & Spellenberg

1990).

Qiterci/s conzattii Trelease and Q. eduardii Trelease, which we have found

to be hybridizing in the southern Sierra Madre Occidental of Mexico, are

morphologically quite distinct and considered to be phylogenetically dis-

tant. Trelease (1924) placed them in separate groups, the Racemiflorae and

Durifolae, respectively. He considered these groups to be part of the same

phylogenetic lineage for which the Durifolae is basal and the Racemiflorae

is derived (for an early hypothetical phylogeny see Trelease 1924, p. 20).

Camus (1952-1954) was unsure of the correct subsectional placement of

Q. eduardii (informally allying it with the subsections Durifolae and

Agrifoleae). However she, and later Martinez (1954, 1955, 1959), in their

necessarily linear presentations, treated these species as rather distantly re-

lated taxa.

We discovered Quercus conzattii to have a bicentric distribution, with

:uthern populations occurring in Oaxaca and northern populations occur-

ng in southern Durango, northern Jalisco, Nayarit, and adjacent parts of

acatecas (specimen citatiorIS are in Spellenberg & Bacon 1996). In Durango,



it generally thrives in slightly more protected, rockier sites than Q. eduaniit

at elevations 1,650 to 2,040 m above sea level. At its lowest elevations it

occurs on north-facing canyon sides, occasionally appearing on flat, more

their accessibility, often highly disturbed.

Querela eduardii inhabits sites that although rocky seem to have a high

proportion of fine particles in the soil. It extends from central Durango to

Queretaro and south to southwestern and south-central Jalisco. In Durango

Q. eduardii occurs from 1,850 to 2,600 m above sea level, extendmg con-

tinuously from the upper limits of grassland to the lower limits of the

mesic pine-oak forest. In low, comparatively xeric savannas it occurs with

Quercus chihuahuensis Trek, Bnrsera sp., Dodonaea wjtoj^ Jacq., Opunt'ia spp..

Agave spp., and Dasylirion sp. In low elevation forest it occurs with Arcto-

staphylos pungens H. B. K., Pinus spp., and Quercus durifolia Seeman. Pinus

cembroides Zucc. asiA]uniperus spp. are common associates between the ex-

exposed areas immediately above Q. conzattii populations.

Our investigation of hybridization between these taxa began with a se-

ries of specimens collected under the number Spellenberg & Gonzalez 10266

(specimen numbers explained in Appendix) collected in July of 1990 on

the southern slopes of the Valle de Guadiana, near Ferrerfa south of Cd.

Durango, Durango, Mexico (Fig. 1). They were first misidentified as oaks

belonging to other distantly related species, Q. sideroxyia Humb. & Bonpl.

and Quercus crassifolia Humb. & Bonpl. Plants of the collection exhibited

great variation (as in Fig. 2) and later were determined to be intermediate

between the two very different black oak species also present at the site, Q.

conzattii (previously unknown from the region) and Q. eduardii.

This study aims to document and analyze a hybrid swarm and other sites

with little hybridization involving these two very distantly related and

morphologically distinct black oak species, Q. conzattii and Q. eduardii, in

the southern Sierra Madre Occidental of Mexico (Fig. 1). The prmcipal

study site is located on the northern edge of the distribution of Q. conzattii,

where the long-term environmental fluctuations may have been the great-

l LOCATION AND GENERAL STRUCTUE

At the hybrid swarm site, the presence of hybrids v.as eviden t due to

jrphological inter]Tiediacy and ^variability of plants. Liinear transects were

abhshed every 10 1Ti perpendicular to the longest axis of^thehybric\ swarm.

le dimensions of the main axi s and the 13 linear ti•ansects ^^:tending
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from it were defined by the limits of the population of individuals express-

ing characteristics considered to be diagnostic of Q. conzattii, with transects

ending where the black oak population consisted of only Q. eduardii. The
population was 1,200 m long on the ca. N-S axis and 560 m wide on the

ca. E-W axis. The position and identification of all black oaks whose crowns

occurred within 1 m of the transects were recorded in the field.

This hybrid swarm near Ferreria is physiographically bound on its east,

north, and west edges by relatively steep slopes, the upper reaches of which

correspond to the population boundaries. These slopes limit the popula-

tion to a relatively narrow area just above a shrubby grassland at the lower

edge of the oak zone. From these boundaries the site slopes gently to the

west and, farther south, rises slightly into a barren flat and, beyond, a small

hill. Moving south from the site's north edge, dominants change from pri-

marily Q. conzattii to more hybrids, and Q. eduardii (Fig. 3), and white oaks

allied to Q. grma Liebm. Within the transect area, plants with similar

morphologies appear t clumped together but thij
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tically verifiable. Beyond the southernmost transect no Q. conzattti and only

an isolated hybrid individual vvere present.

On the transects we found 163 black oaks (Fig. 3). Putative Fi and later

generation individuals were distributed unevenly throughout the site ex-

cept on the south end, where only Q. eduardit occurred. Q, conzattti is the

most abundant black oak in the hybrid swarm area, represented by 82% {n

= 133) of the individuals. Hybrids made up 14% of the population {n =

25), and, among these, only 4% (n = 7) of the total number of black oaks

sampled were probable F] plants (morphologically intermediate without

apparent recombination of characters). The frequency of later generation

hybrids (non-Fi) was equal (5.5% each) for Q. conzattn-like hybrids (n - 9)

and Q. eduardii-Uke hybrids (n = 9). Three percent (n = 5) of the black oaks

within the hybrid zone were considered relatively pure Q. eduardit. The

relatively small percentage of hybrid individuals recorded becomes more

impressive when one considers the extended population of Q. eduardii to

the south. This suggests that post-zygotic selection resulting from subtle

differentiation of habitat is probably a key factor isolating these species, as

MuUer (1952) proposed in his evaluation of several hybridizing oak species

pairs. The distribution of Q. eduardii almost exclusively at the south end of

the site and the lack of Q. conzattii and hybrids beyond the southernmost

transect indicates that such ecological isolation is occurring at Ferreria.
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In this section and following, specimens are cited by collection number,

fully documented and explained in the appendix. Collection numbers are

those of Bacon and associates unless otherwise indicated.

Quercus conzattii:—Shrubs to trees; leaves thick and very stiff, to 14

cm long, strongly convex (often folding when pressed), broadly obovate to

round; adaxial surface olive green, semi-lustrous to dull, nearly glabrous,

rugose by impression of larger veins and veinlets; abaxial surface gray (in

Durango), pilose, the pubescence of long-stipitate-fasciculate trichomes

(terminology of Hardin 1979) with stipes 1-1.2 mm bearing 6-7 branches

to 1 mm long, nearly or completely obscuring the strongly buUate, mi-

nutely papillate epidermis, abaxial vein axils without marked differentia-

tion of trichomes; acorns small, in groups of 1 or 2 and nearly sessile or,

usually, up to 4-5 on short peduncles 1-1.5 cm long, maturing in late

summer or early fall. General characters of the leaves and trichomes of Q.

conzattii are evident in Figs. 2 and 4C, respectively, and qualitative and quanti-

tative characters of plants examined are summarized in Tables 1 and 2.

Quercus conzattii X Quercus eduardii Fi and segregates:—Hybrid

plants are intermediate between the parental species in leaf morphology

(size, shape, texture, bullateness, convexity, adaxial luster, vein reticulation,
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density of abaxial pubescence, and length of abaxial trichonnes [Fig. A

and other intermediate characters (see data analyses below). Later gene

tion segregates or backcrosses vary continuously from more or less ex;

intermediacy to one or the other parents (Fig. 2 and Tables 1 and 2).

Hybrid individuals (see appendix) were found in nearly all locatic

where Q. conzattii and Q. eduardii intermixed (Fig. 1). Hybrids were a

found m areas where both species were not intermediately intermix(

but where the second putative parent occurs within 0.5-2 km. Such v

the case north of Boca del Mezquital, where both Q. conzattii {1290) a
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intermediate individuals (1293) occurred, and Q. ediiardii {1048) occurred

on nearby (1 km) hills and arroyos.

Quercus eduardii:—Shrubs to trees; leaves to 5.2 cm long, thin and

stiff, but flexible, flat, oblong, the adaxial surface dark green, lustrous, nearly

glabrous; abaxial surface light green, sparsely pubescent, the pubescence of

rosulate trichomes (terminology of Hardin 1979) with stipes 0.05-0.15

mm bearing 15-16 contorted or sinuous branches 0.32-0.34 mm long
,

not obscuring the smooth epidermis (Fig. 4A), the vein axils with clusters

of dense, stout, conspicuously stipitate, sinuously-branched hairs; acorns

small, in groups of 2-3 on a slender peduncle 0.5-2 mm long, maturing in

mid- to late summer. Acorns and general leaf characters are visible in Fig. 2.

ANALYSIS OF POPULATIONS OF PARENTAL SPECIES AND HYBRIDS

We collected from sites where intergradation was obvious and from other

sites where each of the parental species was away from genetic influence of

the other. At four sites (exact localities and specimens cited in appendix

and illustrated in Fig. 1) the following situations were found. Material

from 93 plants was collected, pressed, dried, and later measured:

1) Q. conzattii and Q. eduardii hybridizing extensively south of Ferreria,

represented by collection of:

a) 18-intermediate specimens {1042-U-18 (see Appendix for explana-

tion of specimen numbering)]),

b) 19-Q. eduardii specimens {1044-U-19]), and

c) 18-Q. conzattu specimens (i0^5-{ 1-1 8});

2) Q. eduardii away from any other black oak at La Mona represented by

collection of 1 1 specimens (i049-Cl-l 1}),

3) Q. conzattii away from any other black oak (the nearest plant of Q. eduardii

found more than 500 m from the population) east of the village of Boca del

Mezquital represented by collection of 10 specimens (7046-[2-70], and

4) both parental species with very limited hybridization at Mezquital (at

diate individual was discovered [Spellenberg & Bacon ll68n that was not

used in analyses) represented by collection of nine Q. conzattii specimens

(7047-17-9}) and eight Q. eduardii specimens {1048-11-8-^).

Further investigation revealed that hybridization between these species was

widespread but sporadic in this region, but only at one site (Ferreria {1042})

did the situation represent a hybrid swarm with many individuals forming

morphological continuum between parental species. Hybrid populations

were documented at a number of other locations in southern Durango {1286,

1400, 1293, 1042, Spellenberg & Bacon 11681), and a single hybrid indi-

vidual {1483) was found in Jalisco (see appendix).



Vegetation at the sites varied from highly disturbed, arid savanna (lower

elevational extreme of "bosque de coniferas y de Quercus" of Rzedowski

1978) at the hybrid swarm site near the agricultural village of Ferreria, to

mature Quercm-Pinus-Arctostaphylos woodland at Mezquital. Vegetation at

La Mona was Quercus-Pinus forest. Vegetation at Boca del Mezquital was
Quercus savanna, where Q. conzattii occurred high on the slope and Q. eduardii

occurred more than 500 m away in the arroyos and on the bajadas below.

Grazing and associated habitat disturbance probably occurred at all the

sites, but was most likely much less on the very steep slopes of the Mezquital

Morphological intermediacy or a combination of suspected parental char-

acter states are good indicators of hybridization in plants (Gottlieb 1972;
Phipps 1984; Wilson 1992). Data were collected from specimens from the

four sites previously mentioned to verify observations of intermediacy and
inquire into the intermediacy of other morphological and micromorpho-
logical characters.

In populations where hybridization is evident, the Anderson Hybrid
Index (Anderson 1949; 1953) is useful for identifying intermediate indi-

viduals (Davis & Heywood 1963), showing backcrossing (or later genera-

tion segregation), and showing the structure of a hybrid swarm (Wilson

1992). This technique is the most effective non-multivariate method for

separating the parental taxa in a situation involving comparison of puta-
tive hybrid taxa (Namkoong 1966; Wilson 1992), and the histogram it

yields provides the advantage of an easily assimilated graphic representa-

tion of the variation within each of the populations (Wilson 1992).

For each plant specimen from the four study sites, an Anderson hybrid

index value was calculated based upon nine characters that were consis-

tently different between the two parental species (Table 1). These data con-

sisted ofmeasurements or subjective evaluations that placed each character

into a ranking system (Anderson 1949, 1953), based upon its similarity of

a single specimen to the character condition in the parental species. Char-
acters representative of Q. conzattii received a rank of 2; characters represen-

tative of Q. eduardii received a rank of 0; and characters that appeared inter-

mediate between the two taxa received a rank of 1 . Ranking method followed

that of Wilson (1992).

The Anderson hybrid index histogram for the Ferreria population re-

veals a more or less continuous distribution of individuals between hybrid
index values ranging from 0-17 (Fig. 5), suggesting that the black oak
population there is the product of hybridization and subsequent backcross-

ing involving Q. conzattii and Q. eduardii and/or later generation segrega-
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swarm I

Mezquital

Boca del Mezquital

JJlIiI
Anderson hybrid index value

Fig. 5. Anderson hybrid index histograms showing frequencies of index values at four

study sites in southern Durango. Plants of Q. eduardii have low values (ca. 0-4), and plants

of Q. conzattii have high values (ca. 15-18). Internnediate values represent hybrids, back-

crosses, or later generation segregates.

tion. This range of variation is similar to variation in other oak hybrid

svv'arms thought have structure which permits introgression (Stebbins et

al. 1947; Cooperrider 1957; Silliman & Leisner 1958; Bensen et al. 1967;

Maze 1968; Hardin 1975). No other black oaks are at this site; a white oak,

Q. chihuahuenm is infrequent.

The histogram for Mezquital reveals a similar range of values (1-18) but

is bimodal, with perfectly intermediate plants missing excluding one weak

putative Fi discovered too late to be included in same-year collections, as

mentioned above). The population east of the village of Boca del Mezquital

had values ranging only from 1 to 4, indicative of individuals exhibiting

characteristics only of Q. conzattii. Plants from the La Mona site had values

ranging from 15-18, values characteristic only of Q. eduardii.

To further examine variation in these populations, a multivariate analy-

sis of variance was used to compare means between taxa within and be-

tween sites. For each collection examined, initially a single measurement

of each character was taken on the largest leaf (for number of teeth, three

largest leaves were used). Twenty four characters were measured (Table 2).

These data are hereafter referred to as the Full Data Set.
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Based upon preliminary analysis of the Full Data Set, it was apparent

that the taxonomic utility of some characters was greater than that of others.

Consequently, 12 of the characters that demonstrated the greatest taxo-

nomic value (annotated with a " 1
" after the name of the character in Table 2)

were measured on up to l4 additional leaves on each specimen (fewer were

measured on the few specimens with less than 14 intact leaves). These data

were combined with data from the first series of measurements for a total of

up to 15 repetitions on complete specimens. This data set in multivariate

analyses (described below) was referred to as the Abbreviated Data Set.

Dimensions of trichomes are variable but are commonly used as reliable

indicators of taxonomic affinity of individuals. Consequently, data used to

calculate means for trichome stipe length, branch length, and number of

branches for the Full Data Set were used to examine micromorphometric
differences between populations. This data set was referred to as the Hair
Data Set.

The character "pubescence on first year stems" was excluded from analy-

ses because it did not vary significantly from 100% coverage of the stem
surface. For the rest of the data, multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA)
(SAS GLM procedure, SAS Institute 1992) revealed significant differences

(P < 0.05) between taxa within sites and among all sites for each of the

three data sets for all characters except for vein number per leaf (P = 0.07)

and vein angle at mid-leaf (P = 0.11) in the Full Data Set, and adaxial

pubescence (P = 0.10) in the Abbreviated Data Set.

Means for 20 of 21 (95%) characters (exhibiting significant differences

between populations) were intermediate in plants of the hybrid swarm.
The non-intermediate character "twig diameter" exhibited more variation

in the hybrid swarm (mean = 26.9, sd = 22.2) than did either parental

species population (Q. conzattii mean = 25.2, sd = 9-9; Q. eduardii mean =

11.6, sd = 3.8), suggesting the formation of novel genotypes, a factor

thought to be important in the development of new evolutionary trajecto-

ries in hybridizing species pairs (Lewontin & Birch 1966; Arnold 1992;
Grant, PR. & B.R. Grant 1992) or in permitting acceleration along exist-

ing trajectories (Grant PR. & B.R. Grant 1994).

Utilizing the same three data sets from MANOVA, cluster analysis (SAS
CLUSTER procedure, SAS Institute 1992) was used to examine the clus-

tering relationships among a priori recognized taxa within sites. Centroid
distances (Dc) between groups within sites were calculated and are repre-

sented in three cluster diagrams (Fig. 6). The cluster analyses were robust

in joining the populations of Q. conzattii from east of the village of Boca del

Mezquital and above Mezquital. This clustering relationship was weakest
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in the Hair Data Set (Dc - 0.05) and strongest in the Full Data Set (Dc =

0.82). This cluster did not group closely with the third Q. conzattii popula-

tion, that of the hybrid swarm site south of Ferreria. Instead, Q. conzattii

from here clustered more closely with the cluster of Q. eduardii from the

site and intermediate plants (Hair Data Set Dc = 0.52, Abbreviated Data

Set Dc = 0.37) or with the cluster of the Ferreria hybrid and other Q.

eduardii popnldLUom (Dc = 0.35).

To determine why the Q. conzattii population at Ferreria joined with the

hybrid swarm population instead of with other Q. conzattii populations,

populations of each taxon were compared to this Q. conzattii population by

discriminant function analysis (SAS IML procedure, SAS Institute 1992).

Five of the plants from this population were grouped with plants from the

hybrid swarm (1042-41,-44, -49, -30, and -31), accounting for the unex-

pected clustering. The other 1 1 individuals grouped with individuals of Q.

conzattii populations, as expected.

Two factors contributed to this unexpected result. First, a fire at Ferreria

had set back growth of leaves on the site's north end, where Q. conzattii

burst of growth (1042-41,-44). Immature leaves of Q. awzaffii tend to be

small, narrow, thin, less rugose, and sparsely pubescent abaxially, and im-

mature twigs tend to be thinner. All of these characteristics are in the di-

rection of Q. eduardii. Secondly, of the remaining 16 plants identified as Q.

conzattii at Ferreria three had small, narrow leaves and thin twigs (1042-

49, -50, -31), and in these respects were more like Q. eduardii. One of these

had relatively thin pubescence on the abaxial leaf surface (1042-50), also

more like Q. eduardii. Otherwise, Q. conzattii individuals at Ferreria grouped
"

indi-^.x.h(^.conza.'tii from other populations of that species. The analysis in(

cated that an a priori classification was not completely correct, suggesti

that these plants were of hybrid origin but were very clo:5e to Q. conzatt

In the threie data sets, the hybrid swarm population ah

closely with c.ne or more populations of Q. eduardii (Dc <: 0.35 in all d.

sets), but the relationship between these populations waLS weak and va

able between cluster diagrams. This suggests that hybri<d plants sampl

in this study ;are more like Q. eduardii than Q. conzattii.

Principal components analysis (PCA) is useful for the identification

iduals within a population and placement of those individuals with-

\€\i a priori identification. PCA (StatMost PCA, DataMost 1994, 1995)
' variance/covariance matrix was performed on the Full Data Set (Fig.

aving out characters whose means were not significantly different be-

1 populations (vein number per leaf, vein angle at mid-leaf, and adaxial

icence) and character sets missing one or more data points (petiole

ster, leaf apex angle, number of teeth per three leaves, and vein angle
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,1046, 1047, 1048, J

es = Q. eduardti. Numbers labelling points refer to specific collections (1043-

-49, -30, -31; 1042-9) referred to in the text.

at mid-leaf). Axis PCI accounted for 7 1 .0% of the variance, loading charac-

ters as follows: cordateness of the leaves (-0.50), trichome maximum branch

length (-0.39), and leaf length (-0.35). Axis PC2 accounted for only 8.6%

of the remaining variance, with cordateness (0.70), trichome maximum
branch length (-0.41) and petiole length (0.32) having the greatest load-

ing values. The two axes jointly account for 79-6% of the total variation.

The PCA plot shows Q. eduardii from all sites form a tight group. Quercus

conzattii, however, is much more loosely grouped, extending from the up-

per left corner of the diagram to the lower center. Quercus conzattii plants

from Mezquital fall approximately in the center of this distribution and do

not extend to the extremes of distribution, as do plants from the Boca del

Mezquital and Ferreria sites. The points representing plants we identified

{a priori) as hybrids are mostly between Q. conzattii and Q. eduardii, overlap-

ping somewhat with the former. This reinforces the discriminant function

(marked 49, 50, and 51 in Fig. 7). It likewise accounts for discriminant

function analysis inclusion of two plants with immature leaves (marked 41

and 44 in Fig. 7) in the hybrid swarm group. The point designated "9" on
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the PCA plot represents a plant origmally identified as a hybrid (second

pair of leaves in Fig. 2 is from this plant), but it has large, deeply-notched,

rugose, reticulate, obovate leaves, and dense abaxial pubescence, as one would

expect to find on Q. conzattii. Data from this plant probably played a role in

the clustering of Q. conzattii at Ferreria with the hybrid swarm, rather than

with other populations of Q. conzattii. Even excluding these individual speci-

mens, there still is considerable overlap between distributions of Q. conzattii

and hybrids. This pattern, in which one species overlaps with hybrids and

one does not, is similar to that found by Rushton (1978) in hybridizing

Qiiercm robur L. and Querct^s petraea (Matt.) Liebl.

On 3 and 4 July, 1992, 63 plants were

5, based on their vegetative similarity tc

eduardii (rank I). Intermediate individu

other intergrades were ranked as 2 or 4

each plant were examined to determine

They were ranked from 1-5, with ranks r

appearing on the peduncles (1) to acorns f

per peduncle were counted for each peduncle. Correlation coefficients were

calculated for mean acorn maturity rank and mean number of acorns per

peduncle against the initial ranking of hybridity.

Plants with Q. conzattii-Yike morphology generally had 4-5 immature

acorns per peduncle in early July, and plants with Q. eduardii-Yike mor-

phology generally had peduncles with 2-3 more mature acorns (see ex-

amples in Fig. 2). Plants with intermediate vegetative morphology exhib-

ited intermediacy in these characteristics (3-4 acorns per peduncle).

Taxonomic rank of trees was significantly correlated (P < 0.05) with both

number of acorns per peduncle (r = 0.62) and stage of acorn development (r

= 0.66). Consequently, it appears that acorn morphology and phenology

correspond to vegetative morphology.

Rushton (1978, 1988) showed that morphological intermediacy is ac-

companied by reduced pollen viability in some plants of Q. robur and Q.

petraea hybrids, and Olssen (1975) found similar results, but with rela-

tively high pollen stainability in most F| hybrids. Only four plants with

pollen were available to us, and two did not provide the 200 grains usually

assessed. Nevertheless, pollen in each of the four specimens showed high

stainability with cotton blue in lactophenol (Radford et al. 1974). The
stainability in each specimen was as follows: Q. conzattii {Gonzalez E. 3067)

98% (n = 59 grains); Q. ed?iardii O036) ^Wo (n = 122 grains); Q. conzattii-

like hybrid 0079) 97% (N = 260); and Q. eduardii-YiVt hybrid {3081)



97% (N - 230). This limited sample suggests that pollen fertility in both

parental species and the hybrids is high. Consequently, it appears that hy-

brids, backcrosses, and Fn segregates are capable of contributing pollen-

mediated genes to future generations.

Examination of other populations in south-central Durango, northern

Jalisco, and extreme western Zacatecas shows that hybridization is not

unique to the Ferreria site. Occasional hybrids were found (sometimes only

after extensive searching) where Q. conzattii and Q. eduardii occur sympatri-

cally. Such hybridization appears to be more frequent in the relatively xeric

habitat at the northern end of Q. conzattii % northern distribution, such as at

Pilar de Zaragosa {1286), Nombre de Dios {1400), and north of Boca del

Mezquital {1295), all near the south edge of the Valle de Guadiana near

Cd. Durango. Even in these places, the level of hybridization never ex-

ceeded that which we found at Ferreria {104^). Variation in the amount of

hybridization in these species ranged from that found in other species pairs

thought to be introgressed (Stebbins et al. 1947; Cooperrrider 1957;

Silliman & Leisner 1958; Bensen et al. 1967; Maze 1968; Hardin 1975), as

exemplified by the Ferreria hybrid swarm (with ca. l4% plants of hybrid

origin) to very little (as in the few plants found in Pilar de Zaragosa \1286\,

Nombre de Dios \1400\ and north of Boca del Mezquital U29y\), as

Dupouey (1983) found with Q. rohur and Q. petraea. There are also sites

viduals (as in Mezquital {1485} and Bolafios U681), as Tucker and Bogert

(1973) found with Q. gmnbelii Nutt. and Q. turbinella Greene. Significance

of hybridization between Q. conzattii and Q. ediiardn in this region could be

better assessed if it were known whether genetic markers cross species bound-

Several authors have pointed out the importance of ecological factors in

the control of interspecific hybridization between oak species (MuUer 1952;

Tucker 1961; Rushton 1979). Q. conzattii and Q. eduardii appear to be sepa-

rated by soil type, and perhaps slope (affecting exposure) at the margin of

the range of Q. conzattii. Quercus conzattii occurs on rocky soil, and often

steep slopes. Quercus eduardii, commonly occurs on somewhat finer soils,

often in gently rolling terrain. Climatic factors may play a role in limiting

(or stimulating) hybridization. In less xeric environments, farther from the

northern extreme of Q. conzattii's, range, hybridization between the two

parental species seems quite limited, as near Mezquital, Durango {1483),

and near Bolafios, Jalisco {11681). Whenever we encountered a plant of

hybrid origin in a mature forest where environmental conditions appeared



an Fi individual. Apparent

The difference between populations where only Fis occur and where

later generation segregation occurs may relate to the degree of disturbance

these sites have experienced, as suggested by Grant (1981) and Silliman

and Leisner (1958). The sites near Ferrerfa (1042), Nombre de Dios (l4()0),

Boca del Mezquital (northern population) (1293), and Pilar de Zaragoza

{1286) all occur on rolling hills. They are also near villages, and frequent

disturbances from livestock and human activities such as wood cutting and

other habitat disturbances are common. Dodonaea viscosa, a weedy shrub of

poor, disturbed soil, is abundant at all of these sites. The site at Ferrerfa, for

Silliman and Leisner (1958) mentioned as important in hybrid swarm for-

mation. It is near an area that has been utilized by humans for 3,000 years

(Hendricks 1961) and is along an old road apparently many decades old.

Despite hybridization in Q. conzattii and Q. eduardii, the two species

have remained morphologically distinct. As Stebbins et al. (1947) con-

cluded for the Q. ilicifolia Wangenheim X Quercus marilandka Muench.

population in the eastern United States, several isolating barriers may be

operating. Just as in their example, seasonal isolation appears to be of mi-

nor importance here. Flowering time in both species is poorly documented,

but our few observations indicate that they overlap (late spring, but per-

haps peaking two or three weeks apart). The flush of growth that occurs

after a fire also results in at least a few plants blooming after the normal

blooming date, perhaps serving to reduce barriers to cross pollination.

Unfortunately, there is little published information concerning the affect

of fire on hybridization. High pollen stainability indicates that hybrid in-

fertility is not an isolating factor. Neither is failure to produce acorns, but

the comparative viability of embryos is not known.

The percentage of putative F^ hybrids in the population is relatively

small (4%) within the area we defined as the hybrid swarm, and even the

percentage of all putative hybrids (including F^ individuals) in the popu-

lation seems rather small (14%) (Fig. 3). These numbers become very much
reduced if one considers the extended population of Q. eduardii to the south.

This suggests that post-zygotic selection is probably a key isolating factor

Although introgression beyond the hybrid swarm was not detectable in

the morphological characters examined in this study, the frequency of hy-

bridization events between Q. conzattii and Q. eduardii, the extent of hy-

bridization at Ferren'a, and the continuous variation encountered there sug-

gests that it should play a role in evolution of these species as a means of
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introducing genetic diversity. This may be particularly important at the

edge of the species' ecological ranges, a factor that could facilitate direc-

tional evolutionary change (P.R. Grant & B.R. Grant 1994 and references

therein). Further examination of the species, by other means, could provide

more insight into gene exchange between these species.
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turn 10973-12), indicating individual tree number withm a collection of individuals of a popula-

Liercus con/attrr—MFXICO. Durango- Cerro Chiquihuitillo, 1 km S of Puerto de la Cantera and

urango! 10
1

''24'W,2 V'59'N,'elev' I860 m, 7 Jan 1993, Bacon & Spellenberg 1397 (CAS, IBUG,

m, Baion & spellenberg 1398 (BH, CIIDIR, lEB, NMC), 2-3 km N of Boca del Mezquital,

)4"3()'W,23"40'N, 5 Jul 1992, Baon, Spellenberg, & Gania-A 1290 (CAS, CIIDIR, F, IBUG, MEXU,
MC, TEX), near km marker 12, 4 3 road km S of Ferrerfa along the hwy to La Flor,

)4"42'W,23"56'N, elev 1920 m, 5 Aug 1991, Bacon Spellenberg. & Rodriguez-T 1045 (CIIDIR, F,

;B, MEXU, NMC, OAX, TEX), 2 km E of the village of Boca del Mezquital, near km marker 31,

elUnberg, Rodriguez-T , & Garda-A 1046 (CIIDIR, lEB, MEXU, NMC, TEX, ), 10 road km SE of

1047 (CIIDIR, lEB, MEXU, NMC, TEX), 3 km S of Ferrerfa, along the road to La Flor,

)4"22'W,23°27'N, 9 Apr 1992, Gonzdlez-E 5067 (CIIDIR), ca 2 km E of village of Boca del

ezquital, 104"26'W, 23"46'N, elev 1950 m, 1 Nov 1992, Spellenberg & Bacon 10973-12 (NMC).

5 (CIIDIR, F, IBUG,



:, NY, RSA), ^5 road km S of Cd Dur

roadkmSofFerrenaal

, SpdUnbeig, & Rodn^uez-T

Gonzalez-L Mr<;V HILI 'iTrui klrtVo^xT;!'imcli'ol'nnd
N 1S60 Z'\ |m I<)"/s/r/'r'/.^"cTA

&Soohyli)^r]iN\\C i\ll\U) .1 10 iirkm Sof (d DuimM)
Spelle.hu ^&i,.,. ,h 1

Quc.cuscdua.dn [,cl -MLXKO Du.anuoCcH ofhiquihuKi fPuertodelaCani

N 10i"W 4 Jul \992,Bai,m&Sl,elhm

(CIIDIR, lEB MI \L( Ni\[f rr\) ^ km S „l U.reni x\ony iW .o.d t„ 1 , I lui ^) \pr l')yj

Go«z^fcJOS7(CIlDIR),6kmSofrerreria elev I860 m, 2 Nov 1 99 I 'ipd/uik,^ Bo.cklui & Sooh)

10974ANMQ Jalisco, ca 21 road kmNWof Bolanoson the road roLos Amoles, 103"52'W,21°5VN,
elev 2150 m, 24 Jan 1993, Speilenberg & Baton / 7 752 (CAS, IBUG, NMC)
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route of the expedition Appendix Two lists the types collected by James. The remaining

indices uukide Sources Clited, index to Scientific Names, Index to Common Names and

Welsh, Stanley L. 1 995 . Flowers of the Canyon Country. (ISBN 0-87480

-486-8, pbk). University ofUtah Press, 101 University Services Bldg.,

Salt Lake City, UT 84112. Photography by BUI Ratcliffe. Paperback

115.95. 85 pp. Color photographs. Copyrights: 1971, 1977, 1986.

The canyon lands in this text refer to the Four Corners area where Arizona, Colorado,

New Mexico, and Utah meet. The Foreword was written by Glen Moote, The nontechnical



INVASION AND SPREAD OF COINCYA MONENSIS
(BRASSICACEAE) IN NORTH AMERICA

ROBERT EC. NACZI and JOHN W. THIERET
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Highland Heights^ KY 41099, U.S.A.

f (Brassicaceae) in North

le Philadelphia, Pennsyl-

jan, and Kentucky.

1 August 1'992JWTnotedarlabtindant, robust, showy, yellow-fl(^wered

ifer unknown to him along inteirstate highway S10 in central Pennsyl-

a. After making a coUectiorlof the plant, he drc3ve on, observingthe

t for many miles at the ro£idside.

Iter, at Nc)rthern Kentucky Uni versity, work orI identification of the

t was begiin. Th;at the spec ies 1!^ not included h1 the standard north-

^rn North American manuals (Fernald 1950; Gleason & Cronquist:1963,

1991) soon became obvious. Referral to Flora Europaea (Tutin et al. 1964)

finally brought an answer:JWT identified the plant as Rhynchosinapis monensis

(L.) Dandy ex Clapham in Clapham, Tutin & Warburg, one of several bino-

mials recently applied to it. Wherry et al. (1979) included it as Rhynchosinapis

cheiranthos (ViU.) Dandy. Al-Shehbaz (1985) treated it as Hutera cheiranthos

(Vill.) Gomez-Campo, the name under which it appears in Rhoads and

Klein (1993). The second edition oiFlora Europaea (Tutin et al. 1993) uses

Coincya monensis (L.) Greuter & Burdet, the name determined to be correct

by Leadlay and Heywood (1990). As the common name for this species we

suggest and will use "coincya."



During our joint field work in Pennsylvania in 1994, we made a special

effort to collect coincya from as many counties as possible. Then the next

year RFCN and JWT separately made additional collections of the species

in Pennsylvania, the state in which it appears to be most common and

where it is spreading.

In this paper we trace the species* current range in North America and

summarize its collection history on the continent.

To document the history of invasion and the species' current range in

North America, we requested loans of herbarium specimens of North
American Coincya and of species under which we thought coincya might be

filed, incorrectly identified. We also asked for loans of unidentified cruci-

fers resembling the species (photocopies of several ofour specimens ofcoincya

were included with each loan request). Of the 126 United States and Cana-

dian herbaria to which we wrote, 90 responded. Many had no specimens of

the species, but overall we received 353 sheets of miscellaneous weedy,

silique-bearing crucifers. Among these specimens—including sheets of

Arabis, Brasska, Erucastrum, Erysimum, Raphanus, Stnapis, Sisymbrium, Tropi-

docarpum, and, especially, Diplotaxis—we located 62 sheets of coincya rep-

resenting 22 separate collections (some were widely distributed duplicates).

When to these 22 collections are added the 23 that we made, the total is 45
collections of C. monensis we have seen from North America (see appendix).

IDENTIFICATION, TAXONOMY, AND NOMENCLATURE

Coincya monensis is best distinguished by its combination of conspicu-

ously glaucous and distinctively shaped leaves (Figs. 1, 2); a usually

ebracteate inflorescence (occasionally an elongate, entire bract subtends the

most proximal pedicel) (Fig. 3); bright yellow petals with pale brown or

violet veins (the blooming season is long: late April through October); a

single row of seeds in the siliques, which have clearly 3-5 veined valves

and a somewhat flattened, 1-6 seeded beak (Fig. 4). The mature siiique is

3.5-8.5 cm long (including the beak); the beak is 15-20 mm long and ca.

Most North American botanists are certainly as unfamiliar as we were
with Coincya monensis. In Table 1 we detail ways to separate C. monensis from
those crucifers that superficially may resemble it in eastern North America.

Coincya belongs to the tribe Brassiceae of the Brassicaceae (Cruciferae).

This tribe is characterized by fruits being usually beaked, the beak typi-

cally 1- or few-seeded, and the cotyledons being conduplicate (Al-Shehbaz

1984). The genus is included as Hutera in the key to southeastern United
States genera of Brassicaceae (equally useful in northeastern United States)



by Al-Shehbaz (1984) and in his \

of Brassiceae (Al-Shehbaz 1985).

Taxonomy and nomenclature of Coincya were

Heywood (1990), who recognized five subspec

discussions of the species' nomenclature are in ¥

and Rollins (1961, 1993). Our plants are subsp

taxon burdened by no fewer than 129 synonyrr

same indigenous range in the Old World as th^

Corsica, France, Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Mi

(Leadlay & Heywood 1990).

heastern United States gener:

iscussed by Leadlay and

; of C. monenm. Further

•tesz and Gandhi (1994)

ecurvata (All.) Leadlay, a

This subspecies has the

ollecti

, Portugal, and Spaii

r the species' convoluted nomenclature, the mvasion history c

n North America is straightforward. Apparently there are fiv

ern United States in which the plant has appeared (Fig. 5), on

the late 1800s only, the others after the middle of the 20t

the Philadelphia/Hoboken area it was collected on ballast i



the 1870s to at least 1890. Then, in 1958, it wa
North Carolina, where it has persisted at least intc

lowed Pennsylvania and southern New York, whei

collected in 1964 and where we made 22 collectioi

and 1995. In southwestern Michigan it was first

again in 1993. Finally, the species was found in Ke

found in far western

the 1990s. Thenfol-

i the species was first

1996.

Philadelphia/Hoboken

the late 1800s. Soil, sand, and i

loaded onto ships in Europe and i

States. Studies of these ballast floras recorded at least 386 specie

with ballast in New Jersey, New York, and the Philadelphia

(Muehlenbach 1979).

The earliest North American reports of C. monensts we have located—all

from ballast in the vicinity of Philadelphia^are those of Burk (1877) and
Martindale (1876, 1877). Further ballast collections were made by Brown
(1879, 1880) from Hoboken, New Jersey. In these early reports the species

(1870s to at least 1890)

:iany species introduced in ships' ballast in

ntally containing seeds were

nged for cargo in the United



I North America

was called "Brassica monensis" or "B. cheiranthmr It was present at Philadel-

phia until at least 1890 (the date of the most recent ballast specimen we

have seen). At the 19th century ballast sites, C. monensis was described as

being "scarce" (Brown 1879) to "quite common" (Martindale 1877).

Changes in regulations regarding the disposal of ballast eventually closed

These early introductions on ballast apparently did not lead to natural-

ization of the species in North America. Such naturalization followed only

after the post- 1950 appearances of the species on the continent.

a (1958-Present)

1 decades, the plant was again found in North

America: collections of it from far western North Carolina (Yancey County)

made in 1958 were reported by Ahles and Radford (1959) but under the

misidentification Diplotaxis muralis; this misidentification was "corrected"

in the Vascularflora of the Carolinas (Radford et al. 1968), where the species

appears as Brassica erucastrum L., a misapplied name (Al-Shehbaz 1985;

Leadlay & Heywood 1990). The North Carolina collections were discussed

by Rollins (1961).
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Fig. 5. C./^fj^

first collection fromT
s. Documented range

At the sit

Species was s

soft

aid t

his first United Sta

be "vety abunda

tion in the 20th century, the

g roadsides and fields into a

yellow haze for miles around when in flower, particularly in the Cane River

Valley. As a weed, it would seem to have the potential of becoming a very

serious pest" (Ahles & Radford 1959).

The most recent collection of coincya we have seen from North Carolina

was made in 1994, again in the far western part, about 15-20 miles south

of the sites of the original collections from the state.

Pennsylvania/New York (1964-Present)

Pennsylvania.—rht earliest 20th century collection of C. monensts we have

located from Pennsylvania (Luzerne County) is dated 1964. The first pub-
lished Pennsylvania record is in Atlas of theflora ofPennsylvania (Wherry et

ai. 1979). The updated Pennsylvania atlas (Rhoads & Klein 1993) reported

(Clearfield & Luzerne), mentioning that it is

"apparently spreadin: ^ 80."

Pennsyb 1992, 1994, and 1995,

19 counties.

New York.—We suggest that coincya is spreading into New York from
Pennsylvania and that the species will become more common in New York
than it seems to be now. We know of two collections and one undocu-
mented report from the state, all near the Pennsylvania border. Both of the

New York specimens are from the 1990s: aJWT collection from a roadside

near Port Jervis in Orange County; and a Chapman collection from "steep

rocky walls and small cliffs" at South Addison in Steuben County. The
report is in notes accompanying W. Chapman's Bradford County, Pennsyl-



vania, collection, which mention that the species is "rare in New York,

though it occasionally shows up in the south-central (Bingham ton) area."

We located no verifying voucher, although we have no reason to doubt the

report's accuracy.

plant was found are only about 30 miles north of Interstate 80, the high-

way along which JWT first noted the plant in Pennsylvania ca. 400 miles

Kentucky (1996-present)

The first collection of the species from Kentucky was made m 1996 in

Rowan County on a rocky roadside slope.

Our map shows not only the documented occurrences of C. monemis in

North America but also clearly where we made a special effort to search out

the species in 1994 and 1995 in Pennsylvania. The advance of coincya in

Pennsylvania may have been rather rapid: from one county in 1964 to at

least 20 counties ca. 3 decades later. We predict with confidence that the

range of C. monensis will increase. Indeed, the plant is probably already in

some states additional to those reported here, having been overlooked or

simply ignored by collectors, many ofwhom do not collect roadside weeds

(especially those resembling Brasska, so commonly seen but not an es-

teemed prize for collectors). Indeed, we suggest that in some herbaria from

which we did not request loans—and maybe even in those 36 herbaria

from which we received no response to our loan request—there might be

specimens from states other than those we have verified.

That seeds of C. monensis were introduced via ballast at the 19th century

sites is clear. The source of the disseminules for the post-1950 introduc-

Two patterns of spread by invading plants were distinguished by Baker

(1974). In the first, "echelon" movement, a species has a single point of

introduction followed by movement across the landscape in wave- or step-

like progression. In the second, "spot and fill," several centers of introduc-

tion may be followed by a filling in of the intervening open spaces. The

pattern exhibited by C. monensis in North America in the 20th century

would appear to be "spot and fill," with the "filling in" yet to develop fully.

The European range of C. monensis subsp. recurvata is from southern Spain



(Kriissmann 1984). Consider!

America, the species already (

CO - 10" F) than in Europe.

One Pennsylvania herbarium specimen (Bradford County, near

Wyalusing, "late July" 1983, Chapman s.n. [BH}) has attached to it copies

of two letters in which are useful data. Chapman wrote in 1983 that the

species' preferred habitat is "along the edge of rock ledges . . . and at the

bases of such cliffs . . . especially in those areas where small cliffs are formed

by the highway department's cutting through a hill to make a road." He
further noted that the plants "often live 2-3 years and set a full crop of

seeds each year.

"

The habitats mentioned by Chapman are precisely those from which

most of our collections came; particularly impressive is the plant's abun-

dance in some of those habitats. In addition, we have seen the plant among
cobbles placed on roadside slopes to retard erosion, along railroad tracks, at

weedy edges of roadside rest areas, and at disturbed sites at service stations

and motels. Many of the sites in which it grows are gravelly or rocky.

The synanthropes associated with coincya in its weedy habitat are fre-

quent to common along highways over much of northeastern United States.

We noted Capsella bursa-pastoris , annual species o^Cerastium, Coronilla varia^

Erigeron canadensis, Erysimum repandum, Lotus cornicidatus. Polygonum avkulare,

Silene antirrhina, S. cucuhalus, and S. pratensis {Lychnis alba). Some associates

of coincya in southwestern Michigan are listed in Swink and Wilhelm

(1994). We noted in Pennsylvania, though, that coincya often dominated

its habitat to the apparent exclusion of other species. A single, vigorous

plant of C. monensis, sometimes nearly 1.5 m long (individuals that large

are sprawling, not erect), is seemingly a formidable competitor, capable of

covering a large area. Occasional plants of C. monensis may be found grow-

ing in the midst of otherwise continuous Coronilla varia.

Additional data on biology of the species are in Hegi (1918 [under

Brassicella erucastrum~], 1986 [under Rhynchosinapis cheiranthosY) and Leadlay

and Heywood (1990).

We hope that our summary of data on this species will provide baseline

data of some use to future investigators of the spread of the plant.

We thank the herbaria that responded to our request for loans: United

States: BH, BHO, BRL, BUT, CCNL, CHRB, CLEMS, CLM, CM, CONN,
DAV, DEK, DOV, F, ELAS, FSU, GH, HNH, lA, ISC, KANU, KE, KSC,
LSU, LYN, MASS, MICH, MIN, MO, MOR, MSC, MU, MUHW, MWI,



NCBS, NCSC, NCU, NDG, NHA, NLU, NY, NYS, ODU, OSC, PAC,

PH, PUR, RSA, SDC, SIU, SLRO, TEX, UARK, UC, UMO, UNA, UNCC,
US, USCH, UTC, VDB, VPI, VT, WILLI, WIS, WVA, YU. Canada:

ACAD, ALTA, CAN, DAO, HAM, MMMN, MT, MTMG, NBM, NFLD,
NSPM, OAC, QFA, QK, QUE, SASK, SCS, SFS, TRT, UBC, USAS,

UWPG, WAT. The Lloyd Library, Cincinnati, was invaluable for our lit-

erature searches. The Spanish translation of the abstract was provided by

Dr. Miriam Steinitz-Kannan. Our wives, Mary A. Naczi and Mildred W.

Thieret, assisted with field work.

I monensis—Herbarium Specimens Seen

^aczt & Trauth 556] (BRIT, KNK, US, VDB).

Aug 1993, Wtlhe/m & Dritz 21866

ntz 21579 (MOR); Coloma, sandy

Nnw Jersey. {Hudson Co.}: Hoboken, ballast, 25 Oct 1879, Brown s.n. (AC, NY); Hoboken,

ballast filling, Jul 1880, Brown s.n. (BH, GH, US); Hoboken, ballast, 28 Oct 1879, Schrenks.n. (NY);

New York. Orange Co.: roadside along 1-84, ca. 1.5 mi E of Port Jervis, 10 Sep 1995, Thieret

route 417, South Addison, [no day, no month} 1994, Chapman s.n. (NYS).

North Carolina. Jackson Co.: field 3.9 mi NE of Cherokee, 7 May 1968, Leonard & Radford

1453 (CHRB, FLAS, FSU, ISC, KE, LL, MBG, MIN, NCU, NCY, NHA, NLU, NY, ODU, PAC,

PUR, SIU, TEX, UNA, UTC, VDB, WIS, WVA). Yancey Co.: roadside 0.8 mi SE of Pensacola, 27

42855 CAN, FLAS, KANU, MICH, NCU, NY, RSA, SIU, VDB); roadside 2.9 mi Sw'of Burnsville,

7Jun ]9'i8, Ahks & Duke 42859 NCU); roadside 0.9 mi NW of Ramsaytown, I6jul l958,Ah/es&

(NCU); wet rocky face of slope along Blue Ridge Parkway 7.2 mi NE of Black Mountain Gap, 6 Aug
1994, Vincenl & hammers 6739 (MU, VDB).

Pennsylvania. (NT=collection by R.RC. Naczi and J.W. Thieret; NN=collection by R.F.C. Naczi

and M.A. Naczi; T=collection by J.W. Thieret.) Blair Co.: roadside 17 mi S of Altoona, 13 Jun

July 1983, Chapman s.n. (BH); roadside, Troy, 1 5 Jun 1994, NT 4159 (KNK); along railroad tracks,

4356 (KNK). Clarion Co.: roadbank 2 mi SW of Clinton, 4 Jul 1995, NN 4907 (CM, KNK, MICH,
PAC, PH, VDB). Clearfield Co.: roadside, Clearfield, 19 Aug 1992, T 58141 (KNK). Clinton Co.:

roadside 2 mi NNW of Loganton, 14 Jun 1994, NT 4720 (KNK). Delaware Co.: roadside lOmiS
ofNorristown, 18 Jun 1994, NT 4359 (KNK). Lackawanna Co.: roadside 2 mi SW ofMt. Cobb, 1

Jul 1995, NN4870 (KNK, PH). Lehigh Co.: roadside, Allentown, 18 Jun 1994, NT 4357 (KNK).

27 Jun 1964, Wahl 21003 (FSU, ISC, MASS, PAC, UC, VDB). Lycoming Co.: roadside 1 mi NE of

NT 4358 (KNK). Northumberland Co.: roadside 2 mi NW of TurbotviUe, 14 Jun 1994, NT 4122

(KNK). Philadelphia Co.: ballast. West Philadelphia, 22 Jun 1890, Mc E/wee 570 (PH). Pike Co.:

roadside 3.5 mi SSW of Tafton, 1 Jul 1995, NN 4882 (CM, KNK, PH); roadside 3 mi NW of



and Delano, 10 Sep 1995, T 39737 (KNK). Sullivan Co.: roadside 5 mi SW of Laport

1994, NT 4124 (KNK). Union Co.: roadside 7 mi NW of New Columbia, 14 Jun 1994,

PH). Wyoming Co.: roadside 1.5 mi SE of Meshoppen, 18 Jun 1994, NT 4353 (KNK).
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ANNOUNCEMENT
The Council of the New England Botanical Club wishes to announce that

)nger page charges for publication in Rhodora. The Council has appointed Jane
ditor-in-Chief and Margaret Bogle Managing Editor, beginning with volu

ew manuscripts should be submitted to: Dr. Janet R. Sullivan, Departm
ioiogy, University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH 03824-3597: (603) 8

lail: janets@christa.unh.edu. Monographs or scientific papers concerned wi

:s, floristics, ecology, paleobotany or conservation of the flora of North
oristically related areas will be considered.



RESEGREGATION OF BARBIERIA FROM CLITORIA

(LEGUMINOSAE: PHASEOLEAE: CLITORIINAE)

PAUL R. FANTZ
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Raleigh, NC 27693-7609, U.S.A.

ieria is a monotypic genus that was transferred to subtribe Clitoriinae and included

the genus Clitoria in 1981 by Lackey. The morphology o( Barbieria is compared

litoria and contrasted with genera Centrosema, Periandra and Clttoriopsh. Barbieria is

o be an abberrant member oi Clitoria with characters supporting its recognition as

dentro del genero Clitoria por Lackey en 1981. La morfologia de Barbieria se compara con

Clitoria y se contrasta con los generos Centrosema, Periandra y Clitoriopsis. Barbieria ha

resultado set un miembro aberrante de Clitoria con caracteres que corroboran su

reconocimiento como un genero separado en Clitoriinae. Se presentauna clave de los generos

Barbieria DC. is a monotypic genus of questionable taxonomic affinities,

having been placed historically into several tribes including its own. Lackey

(1981) assigned Barbieria to subtribe Clitoriinae Benth. (Leguminosae Juss.,

Phaseoleae DC), and concluded that it was a member of the genus Clitoria

L. Mabberley (1987) and Smith and Lewis (1991) recently reconfirmed

Barbieria as a synonym o^ Clitoria. My preparation of manuscripts for the

genera Clitoria and Centrosema (DC) Benth. for Douglas Stevens' Flora de

Nicaragua Project, Julian Steyermark's Flora ofVenezuelan Guayana Project,

and the Flora Mesoamerica Project required examination of specimens of

Barbieria throughout its range.

I strongly disagree with Lackey's assignment of Barbieria to Clitoria.

Barbieria has a number of characters that make it an abberant member

when placed within Clitoria. Proponents of Lackey regarded the morpho-

logical differences as minor, due to the adaptation o^ Barbieria from bee to

bird pollination. The objective of this paper is to compare the morphologi-

cal characters o( Barbieria with Clitoria, as well as contrast differences with

other genera to support its recognition as a distinct genus within the

Clitoriinae.



Lackey (1981) recognized four genera in Phaseoleae subtnbe Clitoninae:

Centrosema (DC.) Bench., Periandra Benth., Clitona L. and Clitoriopm

Wilczek. He characterized the subtribe by the resupinate flowers, naked
calyx interior, and prescence of bracteoles and hooked [micro-uncinate]

trichomes. Leaves were reported to be 3- or 1-foiiolate, to 5-9-foliolate in

a few members oi Clitona and Centrosema.

These four genera also are similar in other respects. They are woody
genera with members being trees, shrubs to shrublets, lianas, or suffrutescent

herbs (= subshrubs of some authors). The more advanced species have an
underground xylopodium from which arises one or more aerial stems an-

nually during the rainy season. These stems produce leaves, flowers and
fruits, then die back to near ground level during the dry season. Collectors

frequently only voucher the aerial stems, leading some early and modern
authors to treat these plants (and genera) as herbaceous or even as annuals.

Leaves are pinnately compound with 3-foliolate leaves being prevalent,

3-7-foliolate leaves being infrequent (5 species) and 7-1 1-foliolate leaves

being rare, occurring only in Clitorta lasciva Boj. ex Benth. Stipules and
stipels are persistent and striate. Inflorescences are pseudoracemose, often

axillary, multiflowered, bearing flowers on paired pedicels, or reduced to

1-2 apical flowers. Bracts are persistent and striate. Bracteoles persist and
commonly are appressed to the calyx. Flowers are resupinate and large in

size, with smaller flowers being 2.5-4 cm long. The calyx has five teeth

with the upper two (dorsal) subconnate and the vexillary tooth commonly
longer. Petals are clawed with the vexillum large, showy, obovate to subor-

bicular, prominately veined and complicate. The vexillary stamen is free to

more or less connate basally; the staminal sheath is incurved; anthers are

yellow. The ovary is densely pubescent, subsessile, with a 1-2 mm gyno-
phore or prominately stipitate; the style is incurved. Fruits are linear, straight

to falcate, short-stipitate (subsessile) to prominately stipitate, beaked, with
dehiscence by spiral twisting of the valves. Pubescence consists of macro-
trichomes easily viewed at lOX and micro-uncinate trichomes hidden be-

neath and more easily viewed at 30X.
The four recognized genera can be segregated on several morphological

features of the flowers and fruit (Table 1). The calyx is campanulate
{Centrosema, Penandra) or infundibular {Clitorta, Clitoriopsis). The lengths

of the vexillum, wing and keel petals vary, but the keel petal is shortest in

all genera. Anthers are uniform or rarely dimorphic {Clitorwpsis). Curva-
ture of the style varies, as does the degree of dilation near the stigma and its

pubescence. Fruits are ecostate or costate, flat or turgid, and if turgid, vary

in degrees of depression between seeds.



Fantz, Resegregatjon of Bar

Species of Clitoria fall into three distinct groups based upon morphol-

ogy. Fantz (1979) reported that botanists have traditionally treated these

groups as sections. However, one could argue that these groups represent

three distinct genera due to morphological differences in the calyces and

fruits supported by leaflet number and habit. However, all three groups are

similar in floral characters that are unique within the papilionaceous le-

gumes. Flowers are resupinate, large and showy, with stalked ovaries bear-

ing geniculate, bearded styles, within infundibular calyces that persist in

fruit. Bentham (1858) concluded that Clitoria would be rendered more

natural by retaining these groups together than by segregation, and treated

them as sections. Baker (1879) elevated two sections to subgenus Clitoria

and subgenus Neurocarpum (Desv.) Bak. Fantz (1979) agreed with Bentham

and elevated the third section to subgenus Bracteana (IMart. ex Benth.)

Fantz.



Lackey (1981) did not indicate affinities of Barbiena within the genus

Clitoria. Barbieria consists of one species (a liana) with a wide distribution,

occurring in the western Antilles and southern Mexico south to Peru, east

to Brazil. Botanists often note Barbieria as rare to infrequently observed in

the localities where the species is collected. The morphology oi Barbieria

will be reviewed in the following discussions with comparisons made to

Clitoria and to other genera of Clitoriinae to determine potential affinities.

Inflorescence.—Similarities to the Clitoriinae include axillary pseudo-

racemes, persistent bracts and bracteoles, paired flowers, and micro-unci-

nate trichomes. Inflorescences in Barbieria are elongate, slender, and multi-

flowered. The closest placement in Clitoria would be subg. Bractearia.

However, inflorescences of Bractearia are nodose, and often are borne

cauliflorously in lianaceous species before leaves and axillary inflorescences

are produced, characters not noted in Barbieria. Bracts of Clitoria are in

three series. The inner pair is smallest, caducous to deciduous, located be-

tween the pedicels; the middle pair is largest, persistent, located opposite

the pedicels; and the outer pair are deciduous to semipersistent, nearly as

large as the middle pair, and located between the pedicels. Barbieria ap-

pears to have bracts only in two series. An inner row of bracts has not been

observed. Bracts and bracteoles (Fig. IF) oi Barbieria are acuminate to subu-

late apically, unlike any Clitoria or other genus in the Clitoriinae. Bracteoles

of Bractearia are described by collectors as dark greenish-yellow to strong

reddish-orange. Bracteoles of Clitoria, when noted by collectors, are de-

scribed always as shades of green.

Flowers.—Similarities to the Clitoriinae include the large, showy, resu-

pinate flowers with clawed petals and complicated banner petal. Mature

flowers of Barbieria appear dissimilar to those of Clitoria (Fig. lA), with

the banner petal spreading downward away from the conspicuously pro-

truding keel. Clitoria has the banner broadly U-shaped around the keel,

the latter inconspicuous and somewhat hidden by the flaring apices of the

wing petals. Color is commonly associated with the standard, with Barbieria

described as scarlet or vivid to brilliant red, a color not associated with

Clitoria, but is associated with some Periandra. Nectar guides are incon-

spicuous. Flowers of Clitoria bear a standard with blue to lilaceous to viola-

ceous pigmentation, or white, with numerous conspicuous veins of darker

pink to violet hues commonly from a yellowish to whitish medial patch.

Proponents of Lackey noted that C.javitensis (H.B.K.) Benth. has light red

flowers, but the floral pigmentation is violaceous-pink, not red. Wings
and keels of Clitoria are described as pale or off-white with the wings bear-

ing violaceous pigmentation near the apex of the flaring blade.



Calyx.—The calyx (Fig. IE) of Barbieria is narrowly infundibular r

ing it similar to Clitoriopsis, not Clitoria. The calyx tube of Barbieria is

elongated, appearing somewhat cylindrical with a length/width ratio of4-

5, and is 20-veined. A prominent raised vein extends into each lobe with

three smaller veins in between, one extending to the smus, and the other



pair into each adjacent lobe. Calyx lobes are deltoid-ovate basally with

elongated subulate apices. The upper dorsal pair are free nearly to the base.

The calyx is described as dark to vivid to blood red in color. Barbieria is

unique within the Clitoriinae in bearing the upper calyx lobes free and

bearing subulate apices.

The calyx of Clitoria is infundibular. The calyx tube does not appear

elongated, as the length/width ratio is 2-3. The veination pattern is stri-

ated in subg. Bractearta and 10-veined in the other two subgenera, with a

prominate vein into each lobe and into each sinus. Calyx lobes are acute to

short-acuminate, not subulate apically. The upper dorsal pair is subconnate.

The calyx, when noted by collectors, is described as green to purplish-tinged.

Petals.—Barbiena has an elongated oblong-oblanceolate standard (Fig.

IB) with the keel length subequal the standard (as in Clitoriopsts) and wings

much shorter than the keel. The shape of the standard and the wings being

much shorter than the keel are unique characters within the Clitoriinae.

The standard is broadly ovate to suborbicular in all other genera of the

Clitoriinae. The wings are subequal to slightly longer than the keel in the

other genera, except for Clitoria, where the wings are conspicuously much
longer with flaring apices.

The keel blade (Fig. IC) in Barbiena is narrow elliptic-oblong, acute,

and weakly incurved. The keel blade in Clitoria is broadly oblong, broadly

acute to subobtuse, and strongly falcate. The wing petals (Fig. ID) have

nearly straight, oblong blades in Barbieria. The wings of Clitoria have

strongly falcate, oblong-spatulate blades.

Gynoecium.—Barbieria has a sessile ovary (Fig. IG) with a gynophore

lacking, to 0.5 mm long. The style is linear, not dilated above, barbellate

much of its length, and scarcely geniculate just below the stigma. This

gynoecium is unique within the Clitoriinae as other genera bear a gyno-

phore below the ovary and have an incurved style dilated above. Clitoria

has a stalked ovary (rarely subsessile) with a style distinctly geniculate,

with the style dilated and bearded above the abrupt incurved point. A sub-

sessile ovary (gynophore 1-4 mm long) occurs in Centrosema and Periandra.

Androecium.—The vexillary stamen in Barbiena (Fig. IH) is free at the

base with the others connate, similar to Clitoriopsis. The nine connate sta-

mens bear anthers on elongated filiform filaments as in Clitoriopsis and

Periandra. Barbiena is unique in bearing white anthers (yellow in other

genera). The vexillary stamen in Clitoria is more or less connate at the base.

Nine stamens are connate with short filaments bearing yellow anthers.

Legume.—The legume (Fig. IJ) of Barbieria is sessile, linear, ecostate,

and enclosed at the base by the persistent calyx. The valves are strongly-

transversely impressed between the seeds, turgid and convex around the

seeds. The style scarcely persists as a beak. Legumes are variable in Clitoria,
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but stipitate and bearing a beak. Legumes are flar in subgenera Bractearia

and Clttoria, and other genera of subtribe Ciitoriinae. Legumes of subgenus

Neurocarpum are turgid, convex around the seeds, and ecostate to costate

with a medial raised vein on the valve.

Seeds.—Seeds o( Barbieria are viscid, a character found elsewhere only in

Clitona subgenus Neurocarpum. The other subgenera oiClitoria and genera

of Ciitoriinae have smooth seeds.

Leaves.—Leaves of Barbieria are similar to Ciitoriinae by being odd-pin-

nately compound, petiolate, bearing persistent stipules and stipels and

micro-uncinate trichomes beneath macrotrichomes. Leaflets are commonly

15-21, oblong and obtuse. The only close match in leaflet number is C.

lasava Bojer ex Benth. (subg. CliUma), a Madagascarean endemic with 7-

U-fololiate leaves. Lackey (1981) omitted reporting this higher leaflet

number in the characterization of the subtribe and commented that Clitoria

subg. Clitona [reported as sect. Ternatea] is more reminiscent ofsome Galegeae.

CONCLUSION

Clitoria is a genus with morphological variation in the habit, leaflet num-

ber, calyx and fruits. However, flowers are similar in structure in all sub-

genera, and unique within the papilionace

nate, large and showy, with stalked ovaj

styles, within broad infundibular calyces that persist in fruit.

Barbieria becomes an aberrant member of genus Clitoria when placed in

any subgenus. Clitoria subgenus Bractearia can be segregated from Barbieria

by the nodose pseudoracemes, flat prominately stipitate fruits ofmuch larger

size, multistriated calyx, and trifoliolate leaves. Clitoria subgenus Clitoria

can be segregated from Barbieria by the flat, short-stipitate fruits, 10-veined

calyx, and suffrutescent habit. Clitona subgenus Neurocarpum can be segre-

gated from Barbieria by the trifoliolate and unifoliate leaves, 10-veined

calyx, stipitate fruits and non-lianaceous habit.

Should Barbieria be placed in a separate subgenus within Clitoria'^ Not

in my view. Table 2 contrasts these two genera. Barbieria can be segregated

from all species of Clitona by the scarlet color of the flowers, the oblong

shape of the standard blade borne on a long claw, the length of the various

petals with the wing petals being the shortest and the keel subequal the

standard, the standard spreading away from the keel at maturity, the sessile

ovaries and fruits with inconspicuous beaks, the free calyx lobes on a nar-

rower, elongated tube (length 4-5 times longer than wide) with 20 veins,

the subulate apices of bracteoles, bracts, stipules, and calyx lobes, the bracts

oriented in two series, the free vexillary stamen, white anthers, elongate

free filaments, a slender non-dilated style barbellate lengthwise, and higher

leaflet number.



Leaflet Number

Style curva

Style apex

Barhieria has several morphological traits that are unique within the

Clitoriinae. These include the imparipinnate leaves with a high leaflet num-
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ber, subulate-acuminate apices of the stipules, bracts, bracteoles, and calyx

lobes, the calyx with the upper two teeth free to near the base, the wings

shorter than the other petals, the oblong-oblanceolate standard, and the

sessile ovaries and fruits. These characteristics make Barbieria an aberrant

member also from other genera of the Clitoriinae, and support its recogni-

tion as a separate genus.

Barbieria does have a lot of similarities with members of the Clitoriinae,

including persistent stipules and stipels, appressed bracteoles, pseudo-

racemes with flowers paired at nodes, resupinate flowers with clawed pet-

als, naked calyx interior, and the constant prescence of micro-uncinate tri-

chomes underlaying macrotrichomes. It would appear that the placement

o( Barbieria within the Clitoriinae by Lackey (1981) has merit.

KEY TO GENERA AND SUBGENERA IN THE CLITORIINAE

late-acuminate; anthers white; leaflets 15-21; fruits turgid, strongly de-

pressed between the seeds and subsessile; seeds viscid Barbieria

1. Calyx with dorsal lobes connate below; standard broadly ovate to subor-

2. Keel and wing p

anthers dimorph

)adly U-shaped, or J-L-shaped

5 . Calyx subcoria

(10-20 mm),



5. Calyx cartilaginous to 5

togamy absent
;
leaflets 5-11, rarely 3 and 1 Su

.Legume turgKl
,
convex around seeds, stipitate (stipe 4-14 mm)

ite; seeds viscid, germination hypogeal; calyx per-

sistent i n size iin fruit, subcartilagmous; cleistogamy present o]

absent; leaflets 3, rarely 3 and 1, or umfoliate Subg. Ne

REATMENT OF BARBIERIA

BARBIERIA DC, Prodr. 2:234. 1825. Typh species: B././««^to(Pers.) Badl.

Shrub, erect or apically scandent or trailing. Leaves alternate, impari-

petiolules quadrate; stipules persistent, striate, subulate-acuminate; stipels

persistent, 1 -nerved, linear-subulate. Inflorescence axillary or terminal,

pseudoracemose, few-flowered, long-pedunculate; pedicels paired at nodes.

Bracts 4, striate, lance-subulate, pubescent adaxially; the inner pair often

persistant, opposite and appressed to the pedicel; the outer pair narrower,

between the pedicels, deciduous. Bracteoles paired at calyx base, lanceolate,

subulate-acuminate, striate, pubescent adaxially. Flowers papilionaceous,

resupinate, showy, red. Calyx narrowly infundibular, persistent in fruit, 5-

lobed, lobes free, deltate to rapidly subulate above, subequal with ventral

lobe slightly longer. Vexillum complicate, long-clawed, spurless, obiong-

oblanceolate; wings oblong, long-clawed, much shorter than the keel; keel

long-clawed, elliptic-oblong, subequal to the vexillum. Stamens diadelp-

hous, often persistent in fruit; vexiUary stamen free nearly to base. Pistil

enclosed within staminal sheath; ovary sessile, style linear, densely barbate,

weakly incurved, weakly geniculate beneath stigma. Legume sessile, lin-

ear, straight, ecostate, enclosed at base by persistent calyx; valves strongly

transverse-impressed between the seeds, spirally twisting upon dehiscence.

Seeds smooth, transverse-oblong. (x=10).

A monotypic genus widespread in the neotropics, but apparently rare

locally since collections in herbaria are comparatively few.

Barbieriapinnata(Pers.) Baill., Hist. PI. 2:263. 1870. GalacnaptnnataV^v^.,

Syn. PI. 2:302. 1807. CUtorm pinnata (Pers.) R.H. Smith & G.R Lewis, Kew Bull.

46:320. 1991. Type: PUERTO RICO, M. Ledru s.n. (holotype: L; isotype: P).

1. Barhieria polyphylla (Poir.)
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Barbieria maymnsis Poepp. & Endl., Nov. Gen. & Spec. 3:58, t.245. 1845. Type: Peru

(orientalis). Crescit in sylvis primaevjs ad flumen Hualkga versus Tocache et

Yurimaguas, Julio ad Decembrem floret, sine coll. & no. {Poeppig coll.?]

Shrub 1-2.5 m, or a woody vine scandent 9-12 m or trailing; branches

striate-terete, 1-6 mm diam., densely hirsute, trichomes to 2 mm long,

reddish-brown becoming whitish with age; pubescence of micro-uncinate

(hooked) trichomes common (vidi 20-30 x) beneath macrotrichomes; pith

continuous. Leaves imparipinnate; leaflets (9)13-21(25), oblong to ellip-

tic-oblong to ovate-oblong, broadly acute to obtuse, mucronate (to 1 mm
long), (1.5)2.5-6 cm long, 1-2.5 cm wide, upper surface bright to dark

green, micro-uncinate pubescent (beneath sparse strigose macrotrichomes

when young), lower surface pale, whitish to bluish-green, moderately to

densely appressed-pilose; petioles 1-4 cm long, densely rufo-pilose; rachis

quadrangular-terete, sulcate above, 5— 16 cm long, internodes 0.5—2.5 cm
long, micro-uncinate beneath rufo-pilose trichomes; petiolules rugose, dark-

colored, rufo-pilose, 2 mm long; stipules narrowly deltate-lanceolate, 5-8-

striate, subulate-acuminate, 7-12 mm long, 1.2-2 mm wide, pubescence

micro-uncmate; stipels Imear-subulate, 1-striate, (1.5)3-5 mm long, ca

0.2-0.8 mm wide, pubescence micro-uncmate. Inflorescence 4-16(24) cm
long, flowering toward apex; peduncle 4-11 cm long, rufo-pilose; rachis

internodes 1-3.5 cm long; pedicels 3-5 mm long in flower, 5-7 mm long

in fruit. Bracts deltate-ovate, acute, 3-8 mm long, 0.5-1 mm wide, pubes-

cence micro-uncinate. Bracteoles lanceolate, subulate-acuminate, dark green-

ish-yellow becoming strong reddish-orange, 7-1 1 mm long, 2-3 mm wide,

pubescence ciliate and micro-uncinate. Flowers 4.5-6.0 cm long, red. Ca-

lyx dark, vivid red; tube 16-22 mm long, 3-5 mm wide at base expanding

each lobe to its apex, one vein extending to each sinus, and three less con-

spicuous veins between these two; lobes deltate-ovate, subulate-acuminate,

dorsal and lateral lobes 8-1 1 mm long, to 2 mm wide basally, ventral lobe

10-12 mm long. Standard brilliant to blood red, paler toward spotted cen-

ter, blade oblong-oblanceolate, 25-33 mm long, 14-17 mm wide; claw

21-24 mm long, 3-5 mm wide; wings red, blade oblong, flaring apically,

9-13 mm long, 3.5-6 mm wide; claw 26-33 mm; keel red, blade elliptic-

oblong, weakly falcate, 17-23 mm long, 2.5-5 mm wide; claw 26-34 mm
long. Staminal sheath white, 36-44 mm long, free filaments filiform, (4)6-

8 mm long; anthers white, lanceolate, 0.9-1.2 mm long. Gynophore lack-

ing or to 0.5 mm long; ovary linear, 8-11 mm long, 1-1.2 mm wide,

pubescence dense, trichomes white, to 2 mm long, ascending-appressed;

style (29)38-43 mm long, exserted beyond stamens, flattened, bearded

lengthwise, geniculate 5-6 mm from distal end; stigma capitate. Legume
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pale green becoming brown, subsessile, linear, straight, ecostate, enclosed

at base by persistent calyx; stipe 0.5-1 mm long; valves puberulent-hir-

sute, strongly transverse-impressed between the seeds, 36-55 mm long,

4-6 mm wide, spirally twisting upon dehiscence 0.5-1.5 turns; beak in-

conspicuous, 1-2 mm long. Seeds 4-9 per pod, dull dark brown to black,

viscid, transverse-oblong, 2.2-3 x 4-6 X 0.6-1.5 mm. (x = 10).

Illustrations.—Dg Candolle (1826, tab. 39), Poeppig (1845, plate 264),

and White (1980, fig. 6) provided excellent line drawings of vegetative

and reproductive structures.

Vernacular names.—Peru: puspo poroto huasca {Vigo 8307), pusporota

hu2isc^ {Schunke 12412).

Economic uses

.

—"One of the best ground cover crops" {Schipp 1 108). Ex-

cellent potential as a climbing ornamental.

Phenology.—Plant vouchers have been collected with flowers (March) and

fruits from April through December.

Habitat.—Moist soils in secondary growth, roadsides, riverine forests,

forests edges or open areas with abundant sun. Elevation 390-1000 m.

Distribution.—Southern Mexico south to Peru and west to Venezuela

and Brazil, and in the Caribbean. Collectors often noted that the plant

rarely was observed in the area sampled.
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Altagracia /l/////////7y(r) HAITI All HUM, 1 mc kili i<)i\ sLtunnlXssiiiius /
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Palma Llanos, Sintenh 5942 (F,MO). Mayaguez. near Mayaguez, Holm 27 (MO), San Juan.

Rio Piedras, 0/ero 325 (MO).

SOUTH AMERICA. BOLIVIA. Guanai, Tipuani, Bang 1363 (F,MO-2 sheecs,US); Rio

Junsay (?), Kuntze s.n. (F,US); Guanai, Rusby 2356 (F,MO-2 sheets). BRAZIL. Amazonas:

Sao Paulo de Olivenga, Ducke 565 (F,MO); Rio Solimoes, beside Estrada Bom Fim, Sao

Paulo de Oliven^a, Lleras et al. P17342 (MO); Lago de Tefe, opposite Tefe, Lleras et al.

P 17490 (MO); Mun. Humaita, escrada Humaita-Porto Velho km 38, Taxeira et al. 270

(MO,US). GoiAS: ca. 17 km S of Goias Velho, 6 km NE of Mossamedes, Serra Dourada,

Anderson 10141 (MO). Mato Grosso: Santa Anna de Chapada (= dos Guimaraes), Regnell

3316a (F). Para: Mun. Itaituba, estrada Santarem-Cuiaba, BR-163 km 842, Serra do

Cachimbo, Silva 250 (MO). Rondonia: Mun. de Colorado de Oeste, BR 364, Porto Velho-

Cuiaba, km 20, Cidetal. 4367 (MO,US). COLOMBIA. Antioquia: Mpio. San Rafael, 3.1

km E of San Rafael along Guatope-San Rafael Rd, Brant & Rolddn 1514 (g-MO). Boyaca:

El Umbo, 130 mNW of Bogota, Lawrence 488 (F,MO,US). Meta: Los Llanos, Viilavicencio,

Haught2457{n Vaupes: Cano Grande y San Jose del Guaviare, Cuatrecasas 7378 (F); Mitu

& vie, Urania, Zarucchi 2249 (MO). PERU. Amazonas: Mirana, Woytkoivski 5648 (MO).

Cuzco: Paucartambo, Pileopata, Izguierda, Vargas 11642 (MO); Casnipala, Weberhauer 6951

(F,F-frag.). Huanuco: Monzon, Woytkouski 5029 (MO). Junin: La Merced, Ktllip & Smith

23758 (F); Rio Paucartambo Valley near Perene Bridge, Killip & Smith 25367 (F). LoRETO:

prov. Coronel Portillo, Bosque Nac. de van Humboldt, Ucayali, km 86 Pucallpa-Tingo

Maria rd, Gentry & Salazar 29440 (MO); Yurimaguas, Rio Huallaga, KilHp & Smith 27941

(F); Balsapuerto, Klug 2978 (F,MO); Balsapuerto, Klug 3095 (F,MO); alto Amazonas, La-

gunas, trail to Argentina, McDamel & Rimachi 1 6433 (F,MO); alto Amazonas, Yurimaguas,

Carretera del Caserio de Munich, Rimachi 3013 (F,MO,TENN); 3 km S of Yurimaguas,

Straw 2416 (US). Pasco: Oxapampa prov., Serrania de San Matias E of Loma Linda, Gentry

et al. 42000 (g-MO); prov. Oxapampa, Iscozacin, Smith 2080 (DUKE,MO). San Martin:

W of Huicte, Schtinke 6524 (F). San Martin (mariscal caceres): Dtto Tocache Nuevo,

Pucayacu nr Tocache Nuevo, Plowman & Schnnke 7497 (F); Dtto. Tocache Nuevo, Quebrada

de Ishichimi (Fundo Retiro), Schimke3913 (F,MO); Quebrada de Huaquisha (Rio Huallaga),

Vigo 7155 (MO); Almendras, camino a Pueblo Viejo, Vigo 8186 (MO); Dtto. Tocache Nuevo,

Fundo Jeroglifico, del Sr. Luis Ludena (Quebrada Ishichimi), Vigo 8307 (MO); dtto. Tocache

Nuevo, Quebrada Ishichimi, cerca al Fundo del San Luis Ludena, Schunke 12412 (F). VEN-
EZUELA. Barinas: 0.5 kmNW of Barinitas, Steyei-mark & Wiehler 106605 (F,MO). Bolivar:

Dist. Roscio, "El Abismo," Rio El Samay, affluente Icabaru, Hoist & Liesner2365 (F,MO,NY);

km 3 16 S of El Dorado, 2 km S of Santa Elena de Uairen, Steyermark 111328 (F,US-2,VEN).

Sucre. Dist. Benitez, entre Rio Frio y Cano Yaguaima, Benitez 2908 (MO); Dist. Benitez,

Serrania de la Paloma, 28 km SE of Ajies rd to Guariquen, Steyermark et al. 121405 (MO).
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) Tarasa, y Uncart

The genus Urocarpidium was established by Ulbrich (1916) with the single

species U. albiflorum Ulbrich. It was subsequently enlarged to include ten

other species (Krapovickas 1954a), and ultimately a total of l4 species (Krapo-

vickas 1970). The same number of species is recognized in the following

enumeration, although with some nomenclatural changes (e.g., Fryxell &
Krapovickas 1990; Krapovickas & Fryxell 199.3) and the addition of more

recently described species. Krapovickas (1954a) divided the genus into two

sections, sect. Urocarpidium containing only the type species, and sect.

Anurum Krapov., including the remaining species. This interpretation has

been followed by most subsequent authors (e.g., Hutchinson 1967).

The etymology of the generic name Urocarpidium is considered problem-

atical inasmuch as Ulbrich did not state his intention in proposing it. A
reconsideration of its derivation led to a reconsideration of its taxonomy.

Fryxell (1988) cited the roots of the name as the German "ur" (primitive)

and the Latin "carpidium" from the Greek "karpos" (fruit) with a diminu-

tive ending, thus meaning primitive mericarp. This is a plausible deriva-

tion, if one considers the relatively unornamented fruits that are typical of

most of the species. However, an alternative derivation (Fuertes 1989) is

from the Greek "ouro" (tail) plus "carpidium," meaning tailed (or aristate)

mericarp. This interpretation was earlier rejected (Fryxell 1988) because

the mericarps typical of these plants are not tailed or aristate. However, the

question concerns the nature of the mericarps of the type species, U

.

albiflorum, the only species that Ulbrich knew when he described and named
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the genus. The mencarp of this species was described by Ulbrich (1916) as

"apice Cauda longissima ad fere 8 mm longa ciliata munita" and was illus-

trated by Krapovickas (1954a) from an isotype specimen (PERU, moun-
tams near Chosica, A. Weberbauer 3326, isotype: GH). A reconsideration of

the mericarp morphology of U. albiflorum makes it clear that this species

has aristate, pubescent mericarps and thus belongs in the genus Tarasa

Phil, (and incidentally that the derivation given by Fuertes is correct). In

fact, the mericarps of U. albiflomm (cf. Krapovickas 1954a, fig. 2A) con-

form closely to those of Tarasa operculata (Cav.) Krapov. (cf Krapovickas

1954b, fig. 2A), and the former should perhaps be reduced to a synonym of

the latter. In any case, Urocarpidium is to be treated as a synonym of Tarasa,

and the remaining species, which are usually placed in Urocarpidium, form

a natural genus that is lacking a name. It is the purpose of this note to

describe the new genus and to supply a new name and make the necessary

ype: Fuertesimalva limensis (L.) Fryxell

Urocarpiilii/iii Ulbr. si-cr. Auiiyiim Krapov. Darwiniana 10:6l4. 1954. Lectotype, here

designated: Vruutypiiliinii iiiiiaise (L.) Krapov. {= Maha limensis L.).

Herbae stellaco-pubesccntes, cymis axillaribus scorpioideis et corollis purpurascentibus

Annual or perennial herbs, ascending or erecr, with stellate pubescence.

Leaves petiolate, the blades ovate or orbicular, usually palmately lobed or

parted, crenate or dentate, the upper surface sometimes with appressed

simple hairs. Flowers sometimes solitary, usually in axillary scorpioid cymes;

involucel of 2 or 3 filiform bractlets; calyx stellate-pubescent, (4-) 5-lobed;

corolla purplish (sometimes white), shorter than to slightly longer than

the calyx; androecium included, the column glabrous or pubescent,

filamentiferous at apex, the anthers sometimes purple, few (sometimes only

5); styles 5-16, the stigmas capitate. Fruits schizocarpic, oblate, glabrous;

mericarps 5-16, indehiscent, horseshoe-shaped, with irregular transverse

ridges (these sometimes interlocking in the fruit between adjacent

mericarps), sometimes with a small endoglossum; seeds solitary, glabrous.

Fuertesimaha is an Andean genus (Argentina and Chile to Colombia and

Venezuela), with two species {F . jacens and F. limensis) found disjunctly in

Mexico, usually from relatively high elevations (generally l{)()()-3800 m),

but from much lower elevations (100-600 m) for F. sa)iaii/brosiana and F.

peruviana. Keys to the species are found in Krapovickas (1954a, 1970), and
a revised key is presented below. Chromosome numbers have been reported

for several species (summarized by Krapovickas 1967, Tables 1 and 2, pp.

29, 34), with counts oiln = 10, 20, and 30.



Fuertesimalva pertains to the Sphaeralcea alliance, i.e. those genera char-

acterized by a base chromosome number of x = 5. Within this group it is

one of the few genera characterized by axillary scorpioid inflorescences,

which include Tarasa and, to a more limited extent, the genera Monteiroa

and Sphaeralcea, the inflorescences of which conform to this pattern only

imperfectly. The genera Fuertesimalva and Tarasa are very similar in leaf

morphology and general aspect (as is evident from the plates published by

Krapovickas 1954a, pi. 1-8), but are strikingly different in fruit morphol-

ogy. The mericarps of Fuertesimalva are horseshoe-shaped, glabrous, and

with characteristic transverse ridges or excrescences dorsally, in a pattern

unlike that found in any other malvaceous genus. The mericarps oi Tarasa,

by contrast, are apically aristate, notably pubescent, and laterally reticu-

late, showing a superficial similarity to mericarps oi Sphaeralcea. In addi-

tion, the two genera differ in pubescence characters, especially clearly pre-

sented in the case of calyx pubescence. Fuertesimalva pubescence is stellate

tate, with darkly pigmented stipes.

The results ofcpDNA analysis by La Duke & Doebley (1995) show that

Urocarpidium and Tarasa are not closely allied, in spite of sharing a com-

mon base chromosome number and a similar general aspect.

3. Carpels 5. the rnericarps 1 .5 X 1 mm;calyx and corolla pentarnerou

(Argentina).

3. Carpels 7-10, t he mericarps 1 ^ X 1 3 .mm,pe tals often 3, tht' cah

usually 4-lobed [cf Ehass,jn 1970] (Galapagos F. insularis

Flowers solitary o r m few-flcnvered axillar;/ inflon.scences, carpels ca 8

the mericarps 1 5 X 1 5 mm or largei (Argentina) F \ pentandra

ntherslOormore, flowers ge nerally in axil

rr^T'^'mmStipules 5-10(-]^1) mm long, broadly ova te or fa wide

foliage subglabroiIS, carpels

5. Flowers sessile, F. chilensis

5. Flowers pedicel late, the p(jdicels 2-3(-8;) mm long; calyx with 1 or:

ong) at tip.of each lobe, ise glabrous (Peru). ...'F.stipulata

Stipules 2-6 mm long, linea,r-lanceolate, .5-2.5.mm wide; foliage gen

erally pubescent; c

6. Petals 10 mm long; calyx-7-8 mm long, deeply divided, the lot)es6>

B-10; leave.s basally trun, ilobed(Peru).... F- leptocalyx

6. V^^l-Ai-l) mm long; calyx 4-6 mmlong , ca. half-divided, th

lobes shorter arid broader:
,
carpels 7-1

6

often basally C(srdate

often palmately' lobed.

7. Mericarps 3

7. Mericarps us

F. pennellii

ually 2.5 > mailer (oriflarger;'then'onl'

8), 8-16.



Carpels 7-10; inflorescence

'.Inflorescences 2-3 -flowei

acute (Peru)

. Inflorescences 2-6-flowert

often equalling or exceeding

12. Mericarps lacking an endoglossum; plants of relatively

elevation (1400^3200 m) (Mexico, Venezuela, Colombia

uador,Peru)

;imalva chilensis (A.

ip Naturaiistes Moscou 36:562. l^dl. Malvastrmn

E C, Baker, J. Bot. 29:168. 1891. Type: PERU.
y0fJ6(i^o-iYPEs:K,OXF).

, Contr, Gray Herb. n.s. 70:73. 1924. Type: PERU.
I, F. E. Hinckley & Mrs. Hinckley 43 (holotype: GH;

isotype: US).

Distribution.—Peru and Chile; 2100-2800 m elevation (0-3000 m fide

Brako & Zarucchi 1993).

Iliuslrations.—KrapoYickas (1954a, fig. 2F, pi. 3).

2. Fuertesimalva corniculata (Krapov.) Fryxell, comb. nov.

Urocarpidium corniculatum Krapov., Bonplar

(Valle de Rimac), 1000 m, 3 Apr 1967

Dtstrihution.—?ttM (Lima); 1000 m elevation (500-3000 m fide Brako
& Zarucchi 1993).

///«j/mr/OOT.—Krapovickas (1970, fig. 3A-B).

3. Fuertesimalva echinata (C. Presl) Fryxell, comb.

Malva echmata C. P

Krapov. & Fryxel

resl. Relic

1, Bonplan

EYPE.deSlg

I.Haenk. 2:122. 1835. t/m'^r^

.dia7:58. 1993. Type: PERU, ir

nated by Krapovickas& Fryxell,]



i'RYXELL, huertesimalva, a new genus n

Mahastrum shepardae I. M. Johnst. Contr. Gray Herb. n.s. 70:75. 1924. Urocarptdium

shepardae (I. M. Johnst.) Krapov. Darwiniana 10:621. 1954. Type: PERU. Puno: vi-

cinity of Lake Titicaca, Dec. 1919, R. S. Shepard 123 (holotype: GH).

Distni?utwn.—Vem, Bolivia, Argentina (Salta, Tucuman); 2000-3800

m elevation (0-4500 m fide Brako & Zarucchi 1993).

Illustrations.—Kr^poYickas (1954a, fig. 2E, pi. 4).

4. Fuertesimalva insularis (Kearney) Fryxell, comb. nov.

Maivasmmmsuiare Kearney, Leafl. W. Bot. 6:167. 1952. Urocarprdium msulare {Kearney)

Krapov. Darwiniana 10:631. 1954. Type: ECUADOR. Galapagos Islands: Albemarle

(Isabella) Island, summit of Tagus Cove Mountain, 26 May 1932,7. T. Howell 9510

Distribution.—Ec\x2.dox (Islas Galapagos); 1500-1600 m elevation (cf.

Eliasson 1970).

/////j/m^/o?2i.—Bates (197 1 , fig. 190), Eliasson (1970, fig. 2), Krapovickas

(1954a, fig. 2L).

5. Fuertesimalva jacen.s (S. Wat.son) Pryxc41, comb. nov.

M^ilvastri/w jcnon'^. Waison, Proc. Amcr, Acad. Arts 21:417. 1886. Urocarptdium jacens

(S. Watson) Krapov. Darwiniana 10:26^. 1954. TvPE: MEXICO. Chihuahua:

Norogachic. 1 50 mi N of IJatopilas, Aug-Nov 1885, E. Palmer 430 (lectotype, des-

1902. Urnun-ludn^m :uh:u:nJj,:: (Uoclir.) Krapov. Darwiniana 10:623. 1954. Type:

MEXICO. C:iiHi Ml, \: ir. -Siut.i \Lulre, 2 Oct 1988, C. G. Pringle 1374 (holotype:

Distribution.—Mexico (Chihuahua to Chiapas; see map in Fryxell 1988,

fig. 112); 2300-3000 m elevation.

/////j/m^/Vwjv—Fryxell (1988, fig. 113; 1992a, fig. 25), Krapovickas

(1954a, fig. 2G-H).

6. Fuertesimalva killipii (Krapov.) Fryxell, comb. nov.

Urocarpidium ktUipit Krapov., Darwiniana 10:626. 1954. Type: COLOMBIA. Santander:

vicinity of Surata, 1600-1800 m, 4-10 Jan 1927, E. P. Killtp & A. C. Smith 16737

(holotype: US; lsotypes: GH, NY).

Distribution.—Co\omh\2. (Santander) and Ecuador (Chimborazo,

Imbabura, Pichincha, Tungurahua); 1600-2200 m elevation.

Illustrations.—KtiipoYlck^^ (1954a, fig. 2K, fig. 3G-I, pi. 6).

7. Fuertesimalva leptocalyx (Krapov.) Fryxell, comb. nov.

Urocarptdium leptocalyx Krapov., Kurtziana 2:118. 1965. Type: PERU. Ancash: prov.

Distribution.—Peru (Ancash, Cajamarca); 1700-2100 m elevation.

Illustration.—¥.t2.^povick^.s (1965, fig. 3D-G).



Distribution —Mexico (Durango to Mortlos and Veiacrii/.

Fiyxell 1988, fig 112), Vene/uela, Colombia, Ecuador and .

3300 m elevation (cf Brako & /auicchi 199^)

Illustrations.—Yt^Y^^W (1992a, fig. 16, 1993, p. 166), laierte

28, 29*, 30).

9. Fuertesimalva pennellii (Ulhrich) Fryxell, comb. nov.

Urocarpidium macrocarpum Krapov., Darwiniana 10:624. 1954. Type: PERU. Lima: Canta,

2800-2900 m, 1 1-19 Jun 1925, F. W. Pennell 14389 (holotype: US; isotypes: GH, S).

Distribution.—Peru (Arequipa, Lima); 2500-2900 m elevation (0-3500
m fide Brako & Zarucchi 1993)

/////j;>^//w;'/i—Krapovickas(195la fig 2 J hi, ^D I pi 5)

10 ruertesimalvdpentacocca(Ki ipov ) rr>xcll comb no\

f7;«///w////w /)6W'/ <r//w Kripov Bon] 1 iiuli i i 69 1
;^() Imi ARGENTINA.

( \i\M\R( \ dcp Ambiro SRriick Ambiio Jestk LI Rodeo li ici i tl ( trroManchado,
2900-^lOOm 2.-2-^ Icb 196- /\ / ////// /^ W 92 ', (iioioi m i C II S).

Diuribiition —Argentina (Cat im uc i) 2900- ^ 100 m elevation.

////yf^m//o«j—Krapov ickas( 1970 lig ^C E)

11 Fuertesimalva pentandia (Schumann) FrvxcU comb no\

TINA ( \iNx

lonii GH IsonVs'vi'
^nd.L.l

li^tribiition --Arg cntii la (C It

lluMialnm -Kri|^OVK k IS (

P



Maha peruviana L., Sp. PI. 688. 1753. Malvastrum peruvianum (L.) A. Gray, Bot. U.S.

Explor. Exp. 1:146. 1854. Malveopsts pemviana (L.) O. Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 3(2):21.

1898. Urocarludiim periwiatuim (L.) Krapov., Darwiniana 10:269. 1954. Type: Hortus

Upsaliensis, seeds from Jussicu (iioi.oTYPt: LINN-870.5; isotype: P-JU).

Maha mathavm Turcz., Bidl. Soc. Imp. Nacuralisces Moscou 36:563. 1863. Urocarpidmm

mathewsii (Turcz.) Krapov., Darwiniana l():6l6. 1954. Type: PERU. Lima: Valley of

Lima, A. Matthews 402 (isotype: K).

Distribution.—Coastal deserts of Peru and Chile; 100-600 m elevation

(0-3000 m fide Brako & Zarucchi 1993).

Uiustrations.—Biaz (1969, fig. 5), Krapovickas (1954a, fig. 2B-D, fig.

3A-C, pis. 2, 7).

13. Fuertesimalva sanambrosiana (D.M. Bates) Fryxell, comb. nov.

Urocarpidmm sanambrostanum D.M. Bates, Genres Herb. 9:383. 1965. Type: CHILE.

Distribution.—Chile (Islas Desaventuradas);
'

Illustration.—B2ites> (1965, fig. 280).

14. Fuertesimalva stipulata (Fryxell) Fryxell,

Urocarptdtumstipulatum Fryxell, Contr. Univ. Michigan L

Cajamarca: Las Cherimoyas, above San Benito (NE c

C.L. Burandt, D.J. Keil & A. Sagdstegm 2333 (holot

Distribution.—Peru (Cajamarca); 1400 m ele

Illustration.—Fryxell (1990, fig. 4).

1 grateful to Javier Fuertes for insightfu

)my and the etymology of Urocarpi

the reduction of the ;o synonymy, I feel it is appropriate to

va in his honor, compounded from his

ly name Malvaceae, meaning "Fuertes'

inuing contributions to our knowledge

iiiiv 1..J. LJKjii aiiu aii anonymous reviewer for comments that

improved this manuscript. Support from NSF Grant DEB
i John La Duke and Paul Fryxell is greatly appreciated.

propose

mallow," in recognition of his continuing contributions to our knowledge

of this family.

I also thank L.J. Dorr and an anonyr
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ROBINSONECIO (ASTERACEAE: SENECIONEAE) A
NEW GENUS FROM MEXICO AND GUATEMALA

THEODORE M. BARKLEY and JOHN P. JANOVEC

Herbarium, Division of Biology

ABSTRACT

lexico and Guatemala. The plants are subscapose herbs with ovate to lanceolate or sp;

[obmsoneao gerbertfolius (Sch.Bip.) TM. Barkley & J. P. Janovec, and Rohinsonecio porphyre.

r.M. Barkley) TM. Barkley &J.P. Janovec.

kJ.P.Jar

porphyresthes (T.M. Barkley) TM

A combination of new information and revised taxonomic theory has led

to the notions that the traditional, encompassing concept of the super-

genus Seneao is no longer tenable and that instead, numerous segregate

genera are justified. The relevant thinking was presented in a series of pa-

pers by C. Jeffrey, B. Nordenstam, H. Robinson, and others, and it is sum-

for references). A catalog and justification of the segregate genera for Mexico

and Central America are presented by Barkley et al. (in press). Our studies

have shown that the Mesoamerican Senecio gerherifolius and 5". porphyresthes

clearly are related to each other but that they do not belong to any of the

currently recognized segregate genera. Therefore, the purpose of this paper

is to erect a new genus, Rohinsonecio, to accomodate these two species.

The tribe Senecioneae includes two phyletic lineages that are recognized

formally as the subtribes Senecioninae Dumortier and the Tussilagininae

Dumortier, or the "senecionoids" and "tussilaginoids." The latter lineage

was known in the older literature as the "tephroseroids" or the "cacalioids."

Species that were referred to Senecio, s.l., in the traditional, super-genus

sense are found in each of these phyletic lineages,

clearly polyphyletic (Barkley et a



the distinctive Blennospermatincie Rydb., includes no species teferable to Sene-

cio, s.l., and its taxonomy is not relevant to this paper.

The senecionoid lineage is characterized by having style branches with

separate stigmatic lines, the upper ends of the stamen filaments with swol-

len collars ("balusterform"), the anthers often with distinctive thickenings

in the lateral walls of the endothecial cells ("radial" thickenings), and chro-

mosome numbers based onx = 10 or 20 or numbers derived therefrom (in-

cluding 22 or 23). In the tussilaginoid lineage, the stigmatic surface is entire

or nearly so across the inner face of the style branch, the filaments are cylin-

drical and not typically swollen, the anthers often hiive distinctive thicken-

ings in the transverse (end) walls of the endothecial cells ("polarized" thicken-

ings), and the chromosome numbers are based mostly on x = 30 or numbers
derived therefrom, nuluding numbers down to ii = 24 (Bremer 1994).

The species that we call Ro/j/>/u>//u/o •^obnifolius was among the herba-

ceous senecios of the miormal assc mblagc Ij/^i^nles" in the scheme of Barkley

(1985), which recogm/ed Si>iuin, s 1 , as a single, encompassing genus. Its

inclusion there meteh icllcctcd superficial similarity, but the description

of the segregate .Scv/tt/w (RobntioneLio) porphymthes noted that the two species

were different from the other members of the "Lugentes" assemblage

(Barkley 1989).

Specimens were borrowed for study (cited with the species descriptions

below) and slides made to observe the microcharacters, using the tech-

niques developed by Dr. H. Robinson of the Smithsonian Institution (pers.

comm.). Slides were made for R. iierhenfolu/^ from the collections Beamau
2353 (GH) and Morules A. 164 (WIS) and fi)r R. [nnphyre^thes from Stanford

etal. 679 (NY). The permanent slides are deposited in herb. KSC.
The slides indicate that both R<)bi>is(inccio ga'krijidii.s and R. porphyresthes

have the entire stigmatic areas and cylindrical stamen filaments of the

tussilaginoid lineage. In addition, R. -irUnloli/h has a chromosome num-
ber of « = 30, vouchered by: lkj»/../i/ l^)^H (Stouiamire &l Beaman I960)

and it has "polarized" thickenings in the eiulothcrial cells of the anther.

The chromosome number fi)r R. j)oiph]nMhLs is unknown, and it seems to

ells,bu t in our experience,
,
this

R , '^crberifoliHs have a pronouneed

m; the ac.henes in-hand for R.

.ircof the

<

•arpodi um IS unknown.
^ each otl ler in ^,ross aspect and

of the tussilagin(

pically

)id lineage. The

and are comfoitably simil;arto



Senecio, s.l., that consists of subscapose herbs with leaf blades ovate to spa

late and tapering to a winged petiole, and which has radiate heads w
yellow corollas. Robinsonecio is keyed and its presumed taxonomic pla

ment is noted among its Mexican and Central American relatives in Bark

et al. (m press).

The geographically restricted, subscapose Senecio cuchimatanes William:

Molina (Phytologia 31:431. 1975) of Guatemala has a gross aspect simj

to that o( Robinsonecio and it may prove to belong there, but the taxonor

disposition of this distinctive species must must await further informatic

Robinsonecio T.M. Barkley & J.P. Janovec, gen. nov. Type species: Robinso?

gerhenfoliHS (Sch.Bip.) T.M. Barkley & J.R Janovec.

Subscapose herbs 10-30(+) cm tall, herbage varic

noid or lanate, unevenly glabrate in age. Stems single or rarely 2, arising

from a thick, fibrous-rooted rhizome. Basal leaves in a prominent rosette,

blades ovate to lanceolate or spatulate and tapering to a weakly winged

petiole, margin revolute or flat and with callose denticles; cauline leaves

few and reduced. Capitula l-7( + ); principal phyllaries ca. 13 or ca. 16-20,

about equal in length but in an inner and an outer series; ray florets ca. 12-

13( + ), pistillate, and apparently fertile; disk florets bisexual and fertile;

stigmatic surfaces continuous across the inner faces of the style branches;

upper stamen filaments cylindrical and without expanded collars. Achenes

glabrous or with appressed hyaline hairs; pappus of both ray and disk florets

of abundant, white, minutely barbellate bristles that are about as long as

the disk corollas, n = 30.

The genus name is derived from Robinson and Senecio to honor Dr. Harold

Robinson, an intrepid explorer of the highways and byways of systematic

:io gerberifolius (Sch.Bip.



Centr. Amer. Bot. 2:240. 1881. Type: MEXICO. Veracruz: pic d'Orizaba, 1838J.
Ltnden 487 (isotypes: GH!, K, KSC-photo of K!, MICH!).

Subscapose perennial herb 1.5-2.5(-3 + ) dm tall; herbage densely to

loosely floccose-tomentose to arachnoid or lanate, unevenly glabrate in age,

especially on the upper sides of the leaves. Stems l(-2), arising from a

thick, fibrous-rooted creeping rootstock. Basal leaves in a prominent ro-

sette, blades ovate to ovate-lanceolate or spatulate, tapering to a weakly

winged petiole, 4-18 cm long overall and l-3(-4) cm wide, coriaceous,

margin minutely toothed, weakly revolute; cauline leaves few, reduced to

mere bracts. Capitulescence a corymbiform cyme of 3-7( + ) heads; princi-

pal phyllarics ca. 13, broadly ovate and of equal length, in an inner and an

outer series, (8-) 10- 15 mm long, the tips greenish or yellowish to but

lightly anthocyamc; calyculate bracts linear, 4-7 and nearly as long as the

phyllaries; ray florets ca. (8?-) 13, the ligule 12-16 mm long. Achenes gla-

brous, 3.5-4 mm long. ;z = 30.

Alpine and subalpline grasslands and open woodlands at high elevations

in selected sites in the Trans Mexican Volcanic Region ofMexico and in the

Sierra de los Cuchumatanes in Guatemala.

Specimens examined MEXICO DISTRITO FEDERAL Telapon, Sep 1937, £ Lyonnei

1653 (NY) MEXICO (Edo ) Ixcaccihuatl, 30 Jul 1958,7 H Beama>7 1948 (GH, MEX,
MO, NY, WIS, UC), Tlaloc, 22 Aug 1958, J H Beainan 2303 (GH), Telapon, 20 Nov
1965, W Boege 23 (CAS), Concraluertes de la Joya, 13 Aug 1955, R T Claimn s n (NY),
cerca Paso de Cortes, 10 Sep 1966 R CmzCntmos / /70 (WIS), Ixtaccihuati, 23 Oct 1976,

J GaruaP 171 (CAS, F, MICH, NY), Ixtaccihuatl, 27 Jul 1984,/ GauiaP &M Bonza/el

L iSiO (CAS, KSC), Ixtaccihuatl, 16 Aug 1960,// ////r F I/ff^ &R Koeppen 989 (MICH,
WIS), Telapon, Dec 1928, L L)omitt 395 (GH, MO, NY), Ixtaccihuatl, 13 Sep 1953, £
Maru,/a 290^6 (NY), La Joya de Alcalican, l4 Nov 1976, RA Mouih^ A 164 (WIS),

Ixtaccihuatl, Oct 190^C A P^op/n /^ /6 (F, GH, MO, NY), Ixtaccihuatl, 30 Dec 1965,7
/?Z6^/o;n/^/ 22^7MMICH), Ixtaccihuatl Dec 1968, /^ U J;u w/ (CAS) PUEBLA
Ixtaccihuatl, 1 2 Sep 1958 / f/ Bu/mp^25,5 (MICH) VERACRUZ On/aba, 16 Aug

)(^SM1) ("Ire ck Fcotc 2^ )un l')S2 (, D/^^, M Nu &G Schatz 259^ (h), Coirc dt
Pciou 2SAu^l'ri / /).;/«A, .2/(Cil MO) (olrcdePtrotc. 20 Aug 1972,7 Do*^;//ti

tfa/ 0/^)0 (MO) (niuilL FdoiL 2 Oct 1 ')8 ( / (r.mui U ,il /90/ (CAS, KSC), peak of

Orizaba Aui. iSlO // C, Ju>i/ V^fMK photo kSC pirit\pt) Pic Orizaba, 1867, L/e/>wtf«

1 (CAS) VK IIM\ I \ 111! 1 WW I lAN/^lNCO eumbre d c la Sierra do los

d:

ichumati nes 2S
.'"

1^/
^^

' """'

'ultll
(1 ) bttxNccn lojqu

M}rsi\ MO)
,aandCax I'n, Sierra

2. Robir
jane 7:,:

leczr\t\
,thes. (T.M. Barkley) T.M. Barkley

iarkky, PI

&J.P.
lytologia

9. T^ 1 n • MI •XI top - km SW of

Mici. nhui m fore.^,t of 1 .irge pmc s, forest Iloor of low veget; 3430 m
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Subscapose herb 1.0-1.5 dm tall, herbage closely lanace- tomentose, but

loosely tomentose toward the base with long, arachnoid hairs, unevenly

glabrate in age, upper side of leaves glabrescent, lower side persistently

felted-lanate. Stem 1, arising in a cluster of basal leaves at the end of a

rhizome. Rhizome creeping, simple, nearly 1 cm in diameter, covered by

exfoHating bases of old leaves and producing abundant fibrous branching

roots. Basal leaves with blades narrowly oblanceolate to subspatulate, ta-

pering to a winged petiole, 4-10(-12) cm long overall and (0.8-)l-1.5 cm
wide, subcoriaceous, margin denticultate with callose denticles, weakly

revolute or flat; cauline leaves 2-5, reduced to mere linear bracts to 15 mm
long. Capitula l(-2), principal phyllaries ca. 16-20, linear-lanceolate and

gins and tip permanently and prominently pinkish-purple or magenta;

calyculate bracts few and reduced; ray florets 12( + ?), the ligule 10+ mm
long. Achenes with flat, hyaline hairs that presumably persist, 2 mm long

(immature).

A distinctive entity known to us only from the type collection, cited

above. If it has been collected again in the intervening years, the specimens

have escaped our attention.
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A NEW VARIETY OF SWERTIA
RADIATA (GENTIANACEAE)
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Cienegas, Coahuila,

only partially open a

plantas

Studies in connection with the Chihuahuan Desert Flora project have

provided specimens ofSivertia radiata (Kellogg) Kuntze from the Sierra de

la Madera near Cuatro Cienegas in central Coahuila, Mexico. These speci-

mens differ from all other collections of this vi^ide-ranging species in that

their petals remain erect at anthesis forming a globose corolla. In all other

populations of the species the petals are distinctly spreading at anthesis.

Based on this character, which is consistent throughout the Sierra de la

Madera, the plants are recognized as a new variety.

Swertia radiata var. maderensis Henrickson var. nov. (Fig. 1)

Differt a var. radiata petalis erectis corollam cupulatam facienti (petalis non reflexis),

staminibus erectis per anthesin non patulis.

Perennial, rarely biennial, monocarpic? herbs 3-18 dm tall from a thick-

ened, black-barked taproot; stems 0.7-1.5 cm wide at the base, glaucous,

glabrous. Basal rosulate leaves lanceolate, oblong-lanceolate to oblong-oblan-

ceolate, (lO-)l 5-30 cm long, 2-4 cm wide, tapering to a winged petiole at

base, present as rosettes throughout the growing season; cauline leaves

whorled, (2-)3-4(-6) per node, of similar outline to the basal leaves, 5-15

cm long, (l-)2-3 cm wide, reduced to leafy bracts in the inflorescences, all



from Hem

leaves acute to ± obtuse at tip, broadly to narrowly cuneate at the sessile,

sheathing base, entire, fleshy, glaucous, glabrous. Flowers borne in much-
branched dichasia, or cymose, leafy-bracted panicles (4-)5-9 cm long, these

often continuous from the lower half or base of the plant to the tip; pedicels

25-65 mm long; sepals 4, lanceolate, lance-ovate, 9-15 mm long, green

with white, entire to finely erose margins, spreading at anthesis; corolla

tubes 1-2 mm long, the corolla lobes obovate to oblong-ovate, 9-18 mm
long, 6—13 mm wide, obtuse to apiculate at the tips, the margins incurved



distally, pale dull green, more yellowish upon drying, spotted with purple

inside, incurved and erect at anthesis forming a cup-like corolla, each co-

rolla lobe with a pair of parallel foveae (glands) on lower inside surface, the

glands 2.5-4.5 mm long, 0.8-1.7 mm wide, surrounded by a strongly

fringed membrane 2-4 mm high, the corolla-tube base with a fringe of

united fimbriae 2.5-8 mm long forming a corona; stamens erect at anthe-

sis, filaments 5-10 mm long; anthers 2.5-4 mm long, inverted (the anther

tip pointing downward), slightly purplish to light yellow-white, visible at

the opening of the corolla; ovary 8-10 mm long; style 2-4 mm long. Fruit

2-3 cm long, 5-7 mm wide, the style persistent; seeds 2.5—4 mm long, 2-

3 mm wide, pitted, rusty-brown, winged along the angles.

Type: MEXICO: Coahuila. ca. 40 km WNW of Cuatro Cienegas m limestone Sierra de

la Madera, in mid canyon just west of Caiion de la Hacienda, near 27°02'N, 102°51'W,

7800 ft 28 Sep 1980, Henmkson 18639 (holotype: TEX!; isotypes: ARIZ, TEX, MEXU).

I. M.Johnston 9033

Madera, 27°03'N,102°24'W, 7300-9000 ft, 5 Aug 1973, Henrtckson & Wendt 11887 (TEX).

The Sierra de la Madera is an isolated east-west oriented limestone range

near the eastern edge of the Chihuahuan Desert in central Coahuila that

rises to 3032 m elevation. The Sierra's massiveness and orientation relative

to prevailing air movements from the Gulf of iMexico result in develop-

ment of heavy cloud covers during much of the summer rainy season. The

upland forests contain stands ofPinus strobiformis Engelm., Abies durangensis

Martinez var. coahuilensis (I.M. Johnst.) Martinez, Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.)

Franco var. glauca (Beissn.) Franco, and Cupressus anzonica Greene along

with species oiQuercm, Arbutus, Arctostaphylos, and Garrya, and in the mossy

understory the new taxon is very common. When first observed in flower

(Henrkkson & Wendt 11887), the plants were distinctive in their globose,

dull greenish corollas. Subsequent observations of the species in California,

Nuevo Leon, Arizona, and in various wildflower books, as well as in her-

baria (ARIZ, RSA-POM, TEX,LL) have shown that in this feature, the

population from the Sierra de la Madera is unique.

Swertia radtata is a wide-ranging species with collections known from

southern Washington, southwestern Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, the Black

Hills of South Dakota, eastern California, Nevada, Utah, Colorado, Ari-

zona, New Mexico, west Texas (Guadalupe Mountains) and the high moun-

tains of central Nuevo Leon, Mexico (Sierra Coahuilon, Sierra la Marta,

Cerro Pena Nevada, Cerro del Potosi) and in central Coahuila (Sierra de la

Madera).

In the material I have seen of populations outside of Coahuila, the petals

are dull light green to light yellowish, typically maculate with purple,



sometimes with a larger purple spot near the petal gland or near the tip;

but in all cases the cupped corolla lobes and stamens are strongly spreading

at anthesis. In contrast the corollas from the Sierra de la Madera popula-

tions remain erect forming a distinct globose cup, and the petals are dull

light green or yellow-green with sparse purplish maculations and with a

purple marking at the very base below the glands. The anthers are also

slightly purplish in color, though they dry a light yellow color.

There is disagreement as to the generic placement of the species. It has

been included in Swerda as Swertia radiata (Kellogg) Kuntze [Higgms
(1987), Pringle (1993)] and in Frasera as Frasera specwsa Dougl. ex Griseb.

in Hook. {Hitchcock (1959), Munz (1959), Holmgren (1984)]. Holmgren
(1984) neatly distinguished the two genera

—

Swertia having 5-merous
flowers with short, thick styles, alternate to subopposite leaves, occurring

in wet-moist habitats, and an Old World distribution, with our one New
World species Swertia perennis L. being circumboreal. In contrast his Frasera

has 4-merous flowers with slender styles, opposite or whorled leaves, and
occurs in drier habitats in the New World. Pringle (1979, 1990), however,

has concluded that recognition of two genera is not warranted when con-

sidering the wide range of variation present in Old World Swertia. He notes

that some species o^ Swertia have distinct styles {see also St. John (1941)],

and others have 4-merous flowers and that the generic distinctions are not

clearly supported by the various cytological, palynological, or phytochemical

studies undertaken [see references in Pringle (1979, 1990)]. Thus the spe-

cies is recognized as Swertia in this study.

Throughout the range of the species many variants have been named, all

associated with differences in plant size and vestiture. Frasera speciosa var.

scahra M.E. Jones (1893), of central Arizona, was based on strongly sca-

brous plants with small leaves and large flowers. Three new taxa were pro-

posed by Greene (1900): {I) Frasera venosa Greene ofsouthwest New Mexico,

with narrow, strongly veined leaves; (2) Frasera ampla Greene of northern

Arizona with minutely hirtellous-scabrellous herbage, large but not nota-

bly veined basal leaves, and shorter sepals; and (3) Frasera macrophylla Greene
of southern Colorado, robust plants with large, glabrous leaves, long se-

pals, and purple-tipped corolla lobes {this taxon was retained as a glabrous

variety by St. John (1941)]. Lastly, P.A. Rydberg recognized two varieties

oi Frasera speciosa: (1) var. stenosepala Rydb. with numerous flowers, narrow,

long sepals, long petals in Colorado and Wyoming, and (2) var. angustifolia

Rydb., low plants with short basal leaves, short, narrow cauline leaves, and
small flowers from Montana to Colorado. None of these taxa, based on
growth form and vestiture differences, have been recognized in modern
floras except for taxon macrophylla as noted above. It is certainly realized

that the taxon proposed in this paper is of a minor nature, but the charac-



ters upon which it is based are consistent throughout the large population

in the Sierra de la Madera and in this feature it stands apart from other

populations of the species. One could suspect that its differences may be

associated with a change in pollinator.

The flora of the Sierra de la Madera and adjacent Cuatro Cienegas basin

has been enumerated by Pinkava (1984). The new variety joins a long list

of taxa endemic to the Sierra de la Madera including Clematis coahuilensis

Keil, Rosa woodsii var. maderensis Henrickson, Sedumparvum subsp. diminutum

Clausen, Euphorbia pinkavana M. C. Johnston, Choisya katherinae C. H.

MuUer, Poliomintha maderensis Henrickson, Satureja maderensis Henrickson,

Penstemon henricksonii Straw, Agave scahra subsp. maderensis Gentry, and Festuca

coahuilana Gonzalez & Koch.
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NOTES ON SPIGELIA (LOGANIACEAE)
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\ treatment is provided for the species oi Sptgelia formerly in the genus Coelostylts

< efongated secund inflorescences. Two taxa are recognized: Spigelia loganioides (inc

S. texana), and S. hedyotidea (including S. lindheimeri, and S. coulteriana).

This paper deals with the species oi Spigelia placed by Torrey and Gray

in their genus Coelostylis, namely Spigelia loganioides (Torr. & A.Gray in Endl.)

A.DC, of Florida, Spigelia texana (Torr. & A.Gray) A.DC., of Texas and

Spigelia lindheimeri A.Gray of Texas and north central Mexico.

North American Spigelia were previously studied by Homer Hurley

(1968), but his taxonomic conclusions were never published. This treat-

ment differs from that of Hurley. He intended to accept S. lindheimeri as a

variety of S. texana, and he considered S. loganioides synonymous with S.

texana. However, S. loganioides is an older name than S. texana, and also S.

lindheimeri differs from S. loganioides and S. texana in several characteristics

including growth habit, leaf size, leaf placement, vestiture, and corolla

throat width that support its recognition at the species level. Studies of the

type 5. hedyotidea show it is referrable to S. lindheimeri, and S. hedyotidea is

older than S. lindheimeri; studies of the type of 5^. coulteriana, reveal that it

has been misapplied and belongs within the Coelostylis group.

Spigelia loganioides, S. texana and S. lindheimeri have been considered by

Torrey and Gray (1839, 1841) and Small (1903) to constitute the genus

Coelostylis. Coelostylis was merged into Spigelia by A. deCandole (1845) and

later accepted as such by Gray (1878). Torrey and Gray's Coelostylis differs

from the other species of Spigelia primarily in the basic structure of the



inflorescence (Fig. 1). Both groups have terminal, highly modified, deter-

minate, dichasial inflorescences and the plants often exhibit a dichotomous

branching pattern effected by the presence of terminal inflorescences. In

the Coelostylis group the upper nodes produce two flowers, a terminal flower

on a short, ebracteolate pedicel that is the first to open, and a second flower

that develops laterally, opposite a stipule, produced upon a 3-bracted pe-

duncle-pedicel that is longer than pedicel of the first flower (Fig. Ib-d).

Each node also produces two shoots from the leaf axils that terminate in a

node with two leaves, 2 flowers, and two more lateral shoots in a dichoto-

mous branching pattern that is again repeated. Some plants produce only a

single lateral shoot at the upper nodes and exhibit unilateral branching

producing leafy monochasia. This pattern is consistent in Coelostylis with

one exception, a specimen of 5". loganioides that produced two flowers on the

longer stalk, each separated by a three bractlets {Ginzbarg & Davis 914,

TEX). But the specimen still produced the single terminal, ebracteate flower

In the true Spigelias, the inforescences are again terminal and structur-

ally determinate, and bordered by lateral leaves that may produce lateral

branches, but they appear as indeterminate, elongated, one-sided spikes or

racemes. However, structurally they are determinate, laterally branched,

helicoid cymes derived from a dichasia through strong one-sided lateral

branching (Fig. le-g). The flowers may be sessile or slightly pedicellate

along the inflorescence axis, and each flower is subtended by two bracts,

one lateral to the flower, the other either above or below the flower on the

inflorescence axis (Fig.le), and the bracts occur on alternate sides in con-

secutive flowers, which indicates that the inflorescence may actually be a

scorpoid cyme.

The inflorescences alone has served to separate the two groups at the

generic level, however, some species of Spigelia produce flowers that are

essentially identical to those of Coelosttlis and the two groups have been

combined within Spigelia. Coelostylis is not formally recognized as a genus

or section or subgenus oi Spigelia in this paper, as I defer classification to

Katherine Gould, who is presently studying the genus at the University of

Texas, Austin.

While Coelostylis is no longer recognized as a genus, the comprising taxa

form a closely related group that share many characteristics. They are per-

ennial herbs with few to several stems arising from underground fibrous

root-bearing rootstocks. The roots often have a pink color, and the plants

are thus known as pink-root or worm-grass (Godfrey & Wooten 1981).

The stems are erect to ascending, sometimes basally decumbent, few to

several branched from the base. Flowering stimulates lateral branching of-

ten in a dichotomous pattern, but one or three lateral shoots are produced
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at the flowering nodes. The internodes are shortest near the base, longest

medially. The nodes each have two leaves, the margins of which extend as

decurrent wings down the subtending internodes, and two, broadly deltate,

acute to rounded, whitish, membranous, erect stipules lie between the paired

leaf bases. The stems may be glabrous, or more commonly, they have dis-

tinct papillae at the nodes, on the stipules, and on the margins of the de-

current wings.

Leaves are opposite, but in S. loganioides are often produced in a con-

spicuous whorl of four large leaves below the inflorescence caused by the

supression of an internode. In most plants the lower-stem leaves are more

oblong-ovate, oblong-elliptical, sometimes ovate to obovate, more obtuse



to rounded at the tip, and subpetiolate to petiolate. The upper-stem leaves

may be similar to the lower leaves in shape or they may be considerably

larger, more lanceolate, elliptic to narrowly ovate, acute, sessile, and thin-

ner in texture. The blades are bicolored and range from thin and membra-
nous, to firm and sub-coriaceous; the midvein is impressed above, and the

midvein and secondary arcuate veins are raised and sometimes yellowish

beneath. The leaf surfaces may be smooth or scabrous with hardened papil-

lae, particularly along the basal margins of the upper surface.

Flowers, as noted above, are terminal at the nodes, with each node pro-

ducing 2 leaves and 2 flowers, one terminal with an ebracteolate pedicel

0.5-3 mm long, the second produced opposite a stipule with a longer pe-

duncular-pediceilar stalk 5-10(-l4) mm long that bears 2-3 subulate brac-

teoles l-3(-6.5) mm long. In addition each upper node produces 2 (some-

times 1 or 3) leafy shoots, from the leaf axils, and these shoots again terminate

in leaves and flowers.

Calyces are deeply 5 parted, with linear to narrowly lanceolate, acute to

obtuse, green, scarious-margined, sometimes papillate-margined sepals. The
corollas are salverform to funnelform, thickish, white or tinged or verti-

cally striped with pink or lavender, 10-20 mm long. The tubes are angled

to cylindrical, slightly ampliate. The 5 lobes are oblong-ovate, obtuse, val-

vate, and their margins flare outwards in bud. The stamens are epipetalous,

borne in the mid or distal corolla tubes, with free filaments only 1-1.5 mm
long; the linear, sagittate, introrse anthers surround the style. The styles

are included to slightly exserred, cylindrical and is densely pilose-setose

medially—the hairs serve to remove the conspicuous yellow pollen from

the anthers as the style elongates. The stigmas are capitate, slightly 2-

lipped, and the terminal 70 percent of the style is deciduous leaving a

hardened style base tipped with a crown-like structure on the fruit.

Fruit consist of 2 (rarely 3) indurate, sclerified, obovoid to nearly spher-

oid, yellowish cocci fused for 70-80 percent of their common surface. The
outer surface may be initially papillate, but later is smooth and marked
with stronger yellow veins. The fruit cocci dehisce along the common ver-

tical septum with the two halves springing opening and falling from the

subtending nectary disk. The basal disk is spongy but strongly indurated,

plate-like, stramineous, oblong-ellpitical in outline and obtuse at each end

as seen from above. Each cocci contains 6, (rarely 10-12) seeds that develop

around a central placenta. The seeds are obpyramidal, with the outer sur-

face uneven, spongy-pitted; the interior 3 surfaces are more coarsely tuber-

culate-ridged. The inner-most point has a prominent hollow pit marking
the point of vascular attachment.

The Coelostylis and Spigelia taxa and the two taxa comprising taxa Coehstylis

can be distinguished by the following key:
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Spigelia loganioides (Terr. & A.Gray in Endl.) A.DC, Prod. 9:4. 1845.

gen. pi. (9):t. 101, 1841 (illust.). Typh: U.S.A. Florida. Marion Co.: Prope Fort

Spigelia texana (Torr. & A.Gray) A.DC, Prod. 9:5. 1845. Coelostylis texana Torr. & Gray

Fl. N. Amer. 2(1):44. 1841. TYPE: U.S.A. Tpxas: (exsiccata fascicle III) Drummond

321 (holotype: NY!; isotyphs: G!, GH!, GH!)

Erect, 1-few stemmed herbs (10-)20-30(-50) cm tall; internodes (1-)

2-6(-8.5) cm long, glabrous except where papillate along the margins of

the distal-most decurrent internode wings, on the stipules, and on the lower

leaf margins. Leaves opposite, usually in a whorl of four below the in-

florescences; basal-stem leaf blades often ovate, oblong-ovate, to 2 cm long,

acute to rounded at the tip, tapered to a winged petiole at the base, the

mid- and upper-stem leaf blades narrowly ovate, lanceolate, oblong-ellip-

tical, elliptical to rhombic, (1.4-)3-6.5 cm long, (0.5-)l-1.7(-2.2) cm
wide, acute, obtuse, mostly minutely apiculate at tip, the bases cuneate,

sessile or tapering to a winged petiole-like base to 3 mm long, the margins

entire, often revolute or enrolled when dry, fleshy, the blades drying thin

membranous, glabrous except where sometimes scabrously papillate along

the upper-surface margins above the petiole, glabrous, slightly more glau-

cous beneath. Terminal-flower pedicel l-1.5(-2.5) mm long, ebracteolate;

lateral-flower peduncle-pedicel 4-7 (-14) mm long, with subulate bractlets

1_4.5 mm long, 0.2-0.4 mm wide; sepals linear-lanceolate, (2.5-)3.5-5.5



mm long (slightly accrescent in fruit), 0.4-1 mm wide at base, acute, gla-

brous or weakly scabrous along the margins; corollas white throughout or

with vertical, pale-lavender lines extending up the tubes and bordering the

lobes, funnelform, 12-l4.5(-20.5) mm long, the tubes ampliate, 8-9(-

15) mm long, to 4-5 mm wide at the throat (pressed), the lobes oblong-

ovate, spreading, 3-5-5.5 mm long, 2.2-3.5 mm wide, acute, entire, thick-

ish; stamens borne in the mid-corolla tubes; filaments 1-1.5 mm long;

anthers 1.1-1.3 mm long; styles 6-7.5 mm long, included, the stigma

borne in the distal tube, the persistent style base 1.7-2.3 mm long. Fruit

cocci 2, nearly spheroidal, slightly divergent, glabrous, the pair 3-4.5 mm
high, 5-5.5 mm wide, the subtending thickened disk (3.2-)4-5 mm long;

seeds 6-12 per COCCI, 1.5-1.8 mm long, 1.3-1.5 mm wide. (Figs. 2, 3a-c, 4).

As recognized here Sptgelia loganiouies occurs in both Florida and Texas.

It is distinguished from S. hedyotidea by: (1) its taller growth habit; (2) its

larger, usually more membranous leaves; (3) a tendency to be glabrous

throughout except at the nodes where stiff papillae usually occur on the

basal portion of the upper leaf margins and continue down the petiole and
the distal portion of the decurrent internode wings, and on the margin and
outer surface of the stipules; (4) its tendency to produce a whorl of four

leaves below the leafy inflorescences, and; (5) the slightly longer, more con-

spicuously ampliate corollas. Specimens in Texas generally conform well to

these features as do most specimens from Florida, however, some Floridian

collections, including the type oiS. loganioides, differ vegetatively.

While the type locality was designated in the original description as

being near Tampa Bay, the type collection actually is from near Fort King
in Marion County (Fort King now lies within the City of Ocala, Florida).

Plants from this region differ from those of most other localities in having

small, mostly broadly ovate, sometimes lanceolate, obtuse to acute-tipped,

opposite leaves that do not form a whorl below the inflorescence; the plants

are also relatively short m stature (Fig. 2a). The type collection, was made
by Burrows and Alden near Fort King, (E. Silas Burrows was an army phy-

sician stationed for time at Fort King during the second Seminole War

—

1835-1842, Wunderlin pers. comm.) and the type specimen, illustrated

in Endlicher (1841), is redrawn here as Fig. 2a. It consists of a curved stem

25 cm long, with ovate to broadly ovate, obtuse-tipped leaves 14-20 mm
long and 6-8 mm wide in the distal 10 cm of the stem. The leaves are all

opposite and do not form whorls below the flowers.

A second old collection from the type region, [in pinetis, prope Fort

King, Florida, Jul 1848, R Rugel 527 , (GH-2 sheets, NY, FLAS)} also con-

sists of moderately short plants 1-2 dm tall. Most (21) of the 24 stems

present on these four sheets have ovate, sometimes broadly ovate, obtuse-

tipped leaves similar to those present on the Burrows and Alden collection
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Marion Co., Florida, showing plants with more ovate, shorter leaves

terminal flowers (Redrawn from the figure in Endlicher (1840) fi

Alden holotype). C. Typical specimen from Levy Co., Florida, shoi

Fort King population ii



with mid-stem leaves measuring 14-23 mm long, 9-11 mm wide. How-
ever, one GH and the NY sheet contain stems with larger, thinner, more

elliptical, acute-tipped, mid-stem leaves, 22-25 mm long, 7-10 mm wide;

these elliptical leaves are similar to those occurring in other specimens in

western Florida. Other collections from the Ocala region {Small, Moster &
DeWmkeler 10810) and from Levy County {Holland & Mears s.n., Murril

s.n., Garber s.n.) are also small, to 2.5 dm tall, but

lanceolate to elliptical, acute leaves 2-3.5 c

Wilson & Cooky 9169, Curtis s.n.) are taller, have ovate, obtuse- round-tipped

leaves at the base, but more lanceolate leaves above and the leaves subtend-

ing the inflorescences may or may not form a single whorl of 4 leaves—this

character varying from plant ro plant. Through these and other specimens

one sees that there is continuum from small plants with all ovate, obtuse-

tipped, opposite leaves, to plants that have smaller, broadly ovate, obtuse-

tipped leaves at the lower nodes, and larger more lanceolate, acute-tipped

leaves at the mid and upper nodes that are all opposite in some specimens

but form single whorls of leaves below the inflorescences in others. Still

other plants have large lanceolate, elliptical-lanceolate leaves and well de-

veloped whorls of leaves below the inflorescences. All these plants have

similar inflorescences and flowers.

The small, broadly ovate, obtuse-tipped leaves characteristic of the type

collection (Fig. 2a) initially stand in strong contrast to the larger, elliptic,

acute-tipped leaves found on other spigelias in Florida (Fig. 2c). However,

the larger plants with lanceolate, acute-tipped leaves that form a whorl of

leaves below the inflorescence typically produce short-ovate leaves on the

lower stems, although sometimes they will have fallen from rhe plants by

the time of flowering. It seems reasonable to consider the shorter, blunt-

tipped leaves as characteristic juvenile foliage of the species. In the collec-

tions from the type locality, it appears that flowering occurs on specimens

with only juvenile foliage. This can be considered a form of paedomorpho-

sis, i.e. the retention of juvenile characreristics on mature plants. The ten-

dency to flower while having only juvenile leaves is probably fixed geneti-

cally. There is also the possibility that if the plant develops late in the

season and flowering triggered earlier, the plants may have only produced

the shorter, basal leaves by the time of flowering.

In this study, both the ovate-leaved and elliptical-leaved specimens are

considered to be the same taxon. One could argue that ovate-leaved and

elliptical-leaved specimens represented distinct taxa, but this would not

be supporred by the presence of plants with both leaf types and the overall

continuum of variarion from the extreme, represented by the type speci-

men (Fig. 2a), and other larger specimens from Florida (Fig. 2c) as well as

Texas (Fig. 3a).
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The plants from Texas known as Spigelia texana are identical to those of

Florida and are considered conspecific with the older 5'. loganioides. The
Texas specimens are more consistently larger with a quartet of leaves below

the inflorescences.

The species has a disjunct distribution (Fig. 4); it is known from lime-

stone areas in Levy, Marion and Sumter counties in west-central Florida

where it occurs in wet woodlands, hydric hammocks, and floodplain swamps.

It also occurs in Brazoria, Colorado, De Witt, Gonzales, Matagorda, Polk,

Victoria, Waller and Washington counties in eastern Texas in black-clay

soils, thickets, woods along creeks, and riparian forests. Soils in both of

these areas are largely derived from limestone and chalk parent material.

The taxon does not occur in the broad region between Florida and Texas as

limestone-chalky parent material is not present in this region. There are a

number of other taxa that have similar disjunct Florida-Texas distributions

including Dyschoriste, Cladium, and Smnolus.

Representative specimens: U.S.A. Florida. Levy Co.: ca 1 mi SW of Gulf Hammock,
T14S, R16E, sec. 29, 3 May 1959, Wood. Wilson & Cooky 9169 (A); Gulf Hammock, 9 May
1941, Murn/Is.n. (FLAS); Gulf Hammock, just W of Griffin Creek, T15S, R14E, sec. 8 &
17, 22 May 1980, Judd et al. 2660 (FLAS); 6 mi W of Otter Creek, S of Hwy 24, 5 Jul

1979, Dunevitz 29 (FLAS); 6 mi W of Otter Creek, between Otter Creek and Rosewood,

29 May 1976, Godfrey 76320 (GH, NY, FLAS-photo); Rosewood, Jun 1876, Garher s.n.

(FLAS, NY-2, US-2); C.R. 326 at Wekiva Run, E of US 19, 16 Jul 1989, Holland & Mears

s.n. (USF). Marion Co.: Oklawaha River, E of Ocala, 10 Apr 1923, Small, Master &
DeWinkeler 10810 (FLAS, GH, NY, US). Sumter Co.: near SumterviUe, Jun, Curtiss 2258
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(GH, NY-2, US). Texas. Brazoria Co.: woods along Cedar Lake Creek, San Bernard Natl.

Wildlife Ref., 8 May 1970, Fleetwood9753 (TEX); Crowell Ranch, 31 May 1970, Fleetivood

9789 (TEX); Lake Jackson, woods along Oyster Creek, 2 May 1953, Kiilip 45289 (SMU,

TEX). Colorado Co.: Columbia, 5 Oct 1900, Bush 1288 (NY, US). De Witt Co.: 7 mi SE

of Cuero, 6 Jul 1957, Corre/I &Johnston 17303 (LL, TEX). Gonzales Co.: Ottine Swamp,

8 Aug 1935, Parks 14603 (GH); 4 mi ESE of RR 532 near US 90A, Kokernot Ranch on

Peach Creek, 12 May 1991, Ginsharg 941 (TEX). Polk Co.: Menard Creek, near Trmity,

28 Apr 1981, Watson 3250 (SMU). Victoria Co.: Guadalupe River bottom, 29 May 1932,

Tharp s.n. (TEX). Waller Co.: along Brazos River, Stephan E Austin State Park, near

Sealy, 25 May 1957, Correll 16444 (LL). Washington Co.: Burton, 26 May 1872, Hall

288 (NY- 3, US).

Spigelia hedyotidea A.DC, Prod. 9:7. 1845. Type: MEXICO: without loca-

tion, date, Sesse& Moano, plate No. 813 (holotype: illustration 813 (deCandole's

number) at G (microfische!), photo of holotype F!, US! Described by A. deCandole

from a copy of a Sesse and Mocifio drawing, which remains at G, with photographs

Documentation (Kiger, pers. comm.; see Kiger 1981; McVaugh 1982). Two frag-

ments of authentic Sesse and Mocino material labeled Spigelia axillaris n.. No. 58

and No. 392 were found in F, these fragments were presumably removed from speci-

mens borrowed from MA (McVaugh 1977, 1980). The "axillaris" combination was

not published in either Flora Nuevo Hispanica (1878-1891) or the Flora Mexicana

(1891-1897). These specimens exactly agree with the illustration upon which S.

Mexico is discussed below.

Spigelia lindheimeri A.Gray, Syn. fl. N. Amer. 2(1):108. 1878. Coelostylis lindheimen

(A.Gray) Small. Fl. s.e. U.S. 922. 1903. Type: U.S.A. Texas. Comal Co.: New

TOTYPE, here designated, GH!). Gray's (1878) citation of the locality as "Prairies of

W. Texas, Lindheimer, Wright" made available many annotated syntypes at GH; the

designated lectotype has an attached note from Lindheimer stating "distinct from S.

texana'^, fls. apparently half as large." The specimen has narrow to broad, relatively

the nodes have 2 flowers and belong within Coelostylis.

Mulcistemmed, often decumbent, bushy herbs 5-15(-19) cm tall; stems

usually scabrous with erect, stiff, papillae 0.05-0.07 mm long throughout

the decurrent internodal wings and usually on the internode surfaces be-

tween the wings, on the stipules and upper leaf surfaces or margins; inter-

nodes (0.6-)1.5-3.5 cm long. Leaves all opposite, very rarely in whorls of4

below the inflorescence, the lowermost leaves usually ovate, obtuse to

rounded at the tips, to 15 mm long, petiolate, the lower mid stem leaves

often oblanceolate, obtuse, the mid- and upper-stem leaf blades lanceolate,

narrowly lanceolate, lance-emptic,(1.2-)1.5-3(-3. 5) cm long, 0.3-l(-l. 3)

cm wide, acute, apiculate at the tip, (sometimes all leaves oblong-ovate.



and blunt tipped) the blades narrowly cuneate, tapering to short petiole-

like base l-3(-4.5) mm long, the margins entire to undulate, often revo-

lute or enrolled when dry, the blades often stiff and coriaceous, the upper

surface strongly punctate with cystoliths and with stiff-walled papillae

particularly along the margins, typically appearing wrinkled when dried,

the lower surface glabrous, gray-green (in shaded plants the leaves often

more membranous). Flowers produced in terminal, leafy dichasia with two

flowers per node, the shorter flower with an ebracteolate pedicel 1-3 mm
long, the taller lateral flower with a bracteate peduncle-pedicel 6-10(-l4)

mm long, the bractlets subulate-linear, 2.5-7 mm long, 0.4-0.6 mm wide;

sepals linear, linear-lanceolate, 3.4-8.5 mm long, 0.5-l(-1.5) mm wide at

base, acute at tip, often scabrously papillate along the margins and some-

times along the midveins; corollas white, suffused or lined with pink exter-

nally, funnelform, 10-13.5 mm long, the tubes cylindrical to slightly

ampliate, (5-)7-9 mm long, to 2-3.5 mm wide at the throat, the lobes

obliquely oblong-lanceolate, 3-4.8 mm long, 1.5-1.9 mm wide; stamens

borne in the mid-upper corolla tube, the filaments 0.9-1.2 mm long, the

anthers 1.0-1.2 mm long; styles 6-7 mm long, the persisting style base

1.2-2 mm long. Fruit cocci 2, nearly spheroid, very slightly divergent,

glabrous, the pair 2.5-3.7 mm high, 5-6 mm wide; subtending thickened

disk 3.2-3.5 mm wide, 3.5-5 mm long; seeds 6-7 per cocci, 1.5-2 mm
long, 1.2-1.6 mm wide (Figs. 3d-g, 4).

Spigelia hedyotidea can be distinguished from S. loganioides in that S.

hedyottdea has: (1) a smaller, bushy growth habit with many stems develop-

ing from the basal rootstock; (2) a much smaller, mostly narrowly lan-

ceolate, often thicker leaves that are usually papillate and rather strongly

wrinkled on the upper blade surface when dry; (3) a more strongly papil-

late epidermis with papillae occurring throughout the internode wings

(not just below the nodes), and usually over much of the internode surfaces,

on the upper-leaf surfaces and stipules; (4) consistent opposite leaves; it

only rarely forms a whorl of four leaves below the inflorescences; and (5)

narrower, less ampliate corolla tubes.

However, S. hedyotidea is quite variable and there many exceptions to the

above-noted characteristics. While open-grown plants typically are short

and bushy with rather firm, coriaceous leaves, plants collected in shady

habitats tend to have longer internodes, less coriaceous, and often larger

leaves that may press flat and appear quite smooth and membranous in

specimens. Some specimens have short, broadly ovate, more strongly peti-

olate leaves throughout the stem (reminescent of the condition in Florida

with the type of^, loganioides). The plants from San Luis Potosi and Hidalgo,

and some from Texas, are quite glabrous with papillae occurring only along
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the lower margins of the leaves, on the stipules, but they typically occur all

along the internode wings.

The small, more glabrous specimens from San Luis Potosi appear very

much like specimens of S. couUeriana, a species long considered to range

from Hidalgo to Guatalmala (Gibson, 1969)- However, the specimens from

southern Mexico and Central America have elongate pseudospicate

inflorescences characteristic of the true Spigelias. Careful examination of

the type olS. coulteriana from Zimapan, Hidalgo, revealed an inflorescence

type characteristic of the Coelostylis group and thus S. coulteriana is here

considered synonyous with S. hedyottdea. While most specimens of S.

hedyottdea are strongly papillate, the type of 5'. coulteriana is very weakly

papillate. It is not possible to use this characteristic to recognize two taxa

here as many other Mexican collections are also weakly papillate, as are

some collections from Texas.

The oldest name for this taxon turns out to be Spigelia hedoyotidea A.DC
described in the Prodromus in 1845 from a drawing from Sesse and Mocifio

in possession of deCandole. The holotype of the taxon remains the drawing

of the species at G. Original Sesse and Mociiio herbarium collections of

this taxon presumably exist at MA, and fragments at E The collected speci-

mens are very similar to the type specimens o'^S. lindheimeri. It is not known

exactly where the collected material was obtained for neither Sesse or Mociiio

visited areas where this species grows (McVaugh 1977). McVaugh (1977,

p. 110), however, notes that at least two other Sesse and Mocifio species

were obtained from the Texano-Mexican frontier region from Ignacio Leon,

a pharmacist, who sent seeds and plants to Sesse from his station in Valle

de Santa Rosa, (Santa Rosa de Muzquiz) now known as Muzquiz, Coahuila.

This is well within the range of the taxon and probably is the source of the

material in the Sesse and Mociiio herbarium and the source of the illustra-

tion, a copy of which was used by deCandolle in his original description.

The taxon is known from open gravelly, sandy clay loams, dark-soiled

praires, limestone slopes, limestone bluffs on generally dry soils in chapar-

ral thickets, mesquite thickets, mixed desert scrub, shaded woodlands, river

banks, and rocky creek beds, from central Texas to Chihuahua and Coahuila,

San Luis Potosi and northern Hidalgo in Mexico. Specimen data indicates

that the flowers are closed in the morning {McVaugh 8342) and open in the

akemoon (Jones 337).

Representative specimens: U.S.A. Texas. Bandera Co.: Hill Country State Natural

Area, 29°38'48"N, 99°12'45"W, 4 May 1995, Carr 14586 (TEX), Bell Co.: near Little

River, 13 May 1930, Wolf 2110 (US). Bexar Co.: mesquite thickets, San Antonio, Apr

1884, Havard 13 (GH), Comal Co.: New Braunfels, May-Jun 1847, Undheimer 45 (GH).

Guadalupe Co.: Seguin, 28 Apr 1942, Parks 39529 (TEX). Hayes Co.: San Marcos, 1 Jun
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1917, Palmer 12122 (NY, US). Karnes Co.: 5.5 mi SW of Karnes City, 19 Apr 1957,

Correll, Rollins & Chambers 16033 (LL). Kendall Co.: shady woodland below Edge Falls, 3

May 1947, Tharp, Mencle, & Barkley 17T1 39 (GH, TEX). Kerr Co.: Kerrville, 7-14 May
1894, Heller 1719 (NY, US). McLennan Co.: Middle Bosque, 1st crossing, north bank, 2

May 1947, Smith 307 (TEX). Palo Pinto Co.: hills above Possom Kingdom State Park, 17

May 1947, McVaugh 8342 (SMU, TEX). San Patricio Co.: 7.5 mi S of Taft, 29 May 195 1,

Jones 337 (SMU). Terrell Co.: Creek bed, Independence Creek, 1 mi above its junction

with Pecos River, 22 Jun 1949, Webster 392 (TEX). Tom Greene Co?: Middle fork of Rio

Concho, Apr 1886, Reverchon s.n. (GH). Travis Co.: Austin, 9 May 1936, Tharp s.n. (TEX-

2). Uvalde Co.: Uvalde, 1 1 May 1918, Palmer 13363 (US). Vai Verde Co.: bank of Devils

River at Fawcett Lodge, 20-30 mi up river, 3 Apr 1953, Warnock 11343 (LL, SMU).
MEXICO. Chihuahua: Santa Eulaia (sic.) Mts., 1 May-6 Jun 1885, Pnngle 23 (GH);

Sierra del Roque, NNE ofjulimes above Mina Las Playas, 28°39-40'N, 105°18-I9'W, 19

Jun 1975 Johnston, Wendt, & Chiang 11 389A (LL). Coahuila: Sierra de la Madera, Canon
de la Madera, 1890 m, 27°07'N,102°37'W, 29 May 1975, \Fct^?6Lo/^S42A(LL); Sierra

de la Gloria, Canon El Cono, a side canyon of Cafion Chilpitin, 1 160 m, 26°49'N, 101°17'W,

6 Sep 1976, Wendt & Riskind 1634 (TEX). San Luis Potosi: San Dieguito, 13-16 Jun
1904, Palmer 86 (NY, US-2); Mcpio. Valles, Rio Valles at El Banito, 7 mi S. Valles, 26 Jun
1940, Leavenworth iS3 (F).
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leans of recognizing the slight morphological difference of possessing longer anthers. /

L'vised key to the three varieties of £. pectinacea, a diagnosis of var. tracyi, and specimen;

The genus Eragrostis consists of approximately 350 species worldwide

and, of these, about 120 species are represented in the western hemisphere

(Peterson et al., in press). The present biogeographical pattern supports

the hypothesis that the genus arose in the Old World, probably in southern

Africa where it is most speciose. The best combination of characters used

to discriminate Eragrostis from other Eragrostideae is: disarticulation of the

lemma and palea occurring separately; longitudinally bowed-out paleas with

ciholate keels; and 3-nerved, unawned lemmas. Within Eragrostis the spe-

cies limits are often overlapping. Few agrostologists have attempted to

work out a suitable phylogenetic scheme. Based on 442 morphological and

anatomical characters, and using a worldwide sample of 53 species, Van

den Borre and Watson (1994) recognized two subgenera, Eragrostis and

Caesiae. The new combination appears to reside in the former.

While preparing the Eragrostis treatment for the new Manual of North

American Grasses, Edited by M. Barkworth, (Peterson & Harvey, in press) I

became aware of the similarities between E. tracyi Hitchc. and the common

purple lovegrass {£. pectincea (Michx.) Nees}. The following paper provides

a rationale for the new combination of E. pectinacea var. tracyt (Hitchc.)

P.M. Peterson.

Hitchcock (1934) first described E. tracyi from specimens collected by S.

. 199'



M. Tracy on Sanibel Island. In his paper he wrote, "apparently perennial"

and in his Latin description he indicated "Perennis (?)." Koch (1972) re-

evaluated E. tracyi and found it to be an annual with a hexaploid chromo-

some number of«= 30, x = 10. Koch (1972, 1978) concluded ^y^^^£, tracyi

was closely related to E. lutescens Scribn., E. pectinaea, and E. tephosanthos

Schult. Koch (1972) found that E. tracyi could be distinguished from these

other species by its larger anthers. Eragrostis pectincea and E. tephrosanthos

have previously been determined to be hexaploids at ^ = 30, x = 10 (Koch

1974). More recently, Reeder (1986) recognized two varieties in E. pectmacea,

var. pectinacea and var, misernma (E. Fourn.) Reeder. The latter variety in-

cludes E. tephrosanthos as a synonym. I agree with Reeder's treatment of

placing E. tephrosanthos as a synonym of E. pectinacea. Eragrostis pectinacea is

a highly variable taxon as described by Koch (1974). Anther length is the

only morphological characteristic that can be used to differentiate E. tracyi

from E. pectinacea (0.5-0.7 mm long in the former and 0.2-0.4 mm long in

the latter). To remain consistent with the new broader delimitation of £.

pectinacea and since a single morphological trait separates these two taxa, I

feel that E. tracyi should be reduced to the varital rank of E. pectinacea. A
key to the three varieties of E. pectinacea, a diagnosis of var. tracyi, and

specimens examined in the U.S. Herbarium are given below.

KEY TO THE VARIETIES OF ERAGROSTIS PECTINACEA

2. Pedicels appressed or rarely diverging up to 20° from the branches ....var. pectinacea

2. Pedicels widely spreading var. miserrima

Eragrostis pectinacea (Michx.) Nees var. tracyi (Hitchc.) P.M. Peterson,
comb. nov. Eragrostis tracyi Hitchc, Amer. J. Bot. 21:130. 1934. Type: U.S.A.

Florida. Lee Co.: Sanibel Island, 19 May 1901, Tracy 7168 (holotype: US!; isotype:

US!).

Panicles with spreading branches 20-80° from the culm axis. Anthers
0.5-0.7 mm long.

Ecology and Distribution.—Sandy soils, along shell beaches, and roadsides;

associared with Eragrostis ciliaris (L.) R. Br., Agave, Juniperus, Sabal, and
Yucca; 0-30 m elevation; Lee, Manatee, Pinellas, and Sarasota cos., Florida;

flowering March through May and August through December.

Common Name.—Sanibel lovegrass.

Representative specimens (all at US). U.S.A. Florida. Lee Co.: Sanibel Island, Jul-Aug
1900, Hitchcock s.n.; 2?, Dec 1953, Cooky 2495; 13 Apr 1954, Cooky 2608; 11 Mar 1971,
Koch 7123; Western Sanibel, Brumbach 7721, 3 Nov 1971; Eastern Sanibel, Brumbach 7767,
13 Dec 197 1

.
Mantee Co.: Anna Maria Key, 24 Sep 1968, Harvey 8174; Longboat Key, 27
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A NEW COMBINATION
IN BOUTELOUA (POACEAE)
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ABSTRACT

Wipff & S.D. Jones. Se ofrece una clave

Bouteloua hirsuta M. Lagasca y Segura subsp. pectinata (H. Featherly) J.

Wipff & S.D. Jones, comb, et Stat. nov. Basionym: Bouteloua pectinata H.

Fearherly, Bot. Gaz. 91:103. 1931. Bouteloua hmuta vnt. pectinata (H. Featherly) V.

Cory, Rhodora 38:405. 1936. Type: UNITED STATES. Oklahoma. Comanche Co.:

near Fort Sill, 17 Aug 1929, B. English 71 (holotype: US).

Bouteloua pectinata, closely related to B. hirsuta, has been recognized at

various taxonomic ranks: Roy and Gould (1971) and Gould (1975, 1979)

recognized this taxon as a distinct species; Cory (1936) recognized it as a

variety of B. hirsuta; and Hitchcock (1935) and Chase (1951) treated it as a

synonym of B. hirsuta without any infraspecific rank. The two taxa can be

distinguished by the following characters (Roy & Gould 1971):

1. Tuft of trichomes present at the base of the lowermost rudimentary floret;

nflorescence axis 25-40 c

A biosystematic study of B. pectinata and B. hirsuta by Roy and Gould

971) resulted in the following conclusions: 1) B. pectinata is restricted to

ell-drained, relatively undisturbed calcareous soils and is most frequent

1 thin-soiled limestone outcrops, occuring from Pontotoc and Comanche

)unties, Oklahoma, south to Uvalde County, Texas; 2) Bouteloua hirsuta.

109-



found in a wide variety of habitats, is widely distributed and occurs from

Wisconsin and Illinois to North Dakota, south to Louisiana, Texas, New
Mexico, Arizona, southern California, and northern Mexico; 3) the mor-

phological uniformity of B. peainata, In = 20 populations contrasts strik-

ingly to the morphological variability observed in the diploid plants 2n =

20, of B. hirsuta. Usually associated with diploid B. hmuta are plants with

widely varying chromosome numbers, e.g. 2n = 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34,

36, 40, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 48, 50, 52, 53, 54, 56, 58, and 60 (Roy 1968);

4) where populations of the two taxa are sympatric, swarms of putative

hybrid plants are found that are intermediate in some or all of the critical

morphological characteristics; and 5) for the most part, these putative hy-

brid swarms are found only along the margins of typical B. pectinata sites

(when populations of B. hirsuta are also present). Sites in Kendall County,

Texas appear to be representative of the ecological distribution and separa-

tion of the two taxa. Roy and Gould (1971) stated, "Throughout this area

the two species, B. hirsuta and B. pectinata, were intermingled in slightly dis-

turbed road right ofway sites. Bouteloua hirsuta predominated at the base of

the slopes and in the guUeys \sic\ and ditches, and B. pectinata was most
abundant on the ledges and hilltops. Intermediate plants were abundant."

From these data, B. pectinata is restricted in its geographic distribution,

occupies a specific ecological site, and is generally ecologically allopatric

and morphologically distinct from B. hirsuta. However, there are putative

hybrid swarms at the boundary where the two taxa come in contact. These

swarms show an integration of morphological characters between the two
taxa indicating a lack of complete reproductive isolation. These data war-

rant the recognition of B. pectinata at the subspecific rank.

We are grateful to W.E. Fox, III (TAES), Stephan L. Hatch (TABS),
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A NEW SUBSPECIES OF GENTIANELLA
HETEROSEPALA (GENTIANACEAE) FROM MEXICO

JOSE A. VILLARREAL Q.

Departamento de Botdmca

Umversidad Autonoma Agraru

ABSTRACT

rosepala (Engelm.) Holub in Mexico. The species i

nientes del noroesce de Duran

epa/a (Engelm.) Holub en Me:

s Estados Unidos. La poblacion

Key Words: Gentianella, Gencianaceae, Durango, Mexico.

The genus Gentianella was revised for North America by Gilletc in 1957,

and recently, Nesom (1991) reported twelve species for Mexico. Specimens

oi Gentianella heterosepala collected from Durango correspond to a new sub-

species, increasing the number of taxa represented in Mexico to thirteen.

Gentianella heterosepala was first proposed by Engelmann within the ge-

nus Gentiana in 1862 based on material from the southwestern United

States. Greene (1904) considered it to be a member of the genus Amarella;

Gillett (1957) later recognized it as a subspecies oi Gentianella amarella,

and more recently Holub (1967) raised it to specific rank. Holmgren (1984)

recognized G. amarella and G. heterosepala as distinct.

Gentianella heterosepala (Engelm.) Holub ssp. durangensis Villarreal,

ssp. nov. (Fig. 1)

Gentianellaeheterosepalae{^ngeim) Holub. ssp. heterosepalae i\m\Y\s sed differt lobis calycis





ViLLARREAL Q., GentiancUa heterosepala 113

Plants annual. Stems erect to decumbent at the base, 30-60 cm tall,

subclasping, not basally connate, spreading, 5 -nerved, glabrous, ovate, 3-

5 cm long, 2-2.5 cm wide proximally, base auriculate, apex acuminate,

margin minutely denticulate. Flowers mostly 1-4 in cymes, on narrowly

winged pedicels 2—6 cm long, glabrous, terminal on the primary branches

and axillary branches arising mostly on the upper 1/3 of the stem; calyx of

five sepals, two of them foliaceous, opposite, covering the remaining calyx,

ovate, 10-15 mm long, 6-10 mm wide, base cuneate, apex acuminate,

trinervate, green, the middle portion joined to the tube, the tube cam-

panulate, 3-5 mm long with glandular trichomes between the lobes, the

three lobes lanceolate, 8-10 mm long, 1.5-2 mm wide, one of them 3-5

mm wide, acuminate, trinervate, green at the tips; corolla yellowish with

some blue in the lobes, funnelform, the tube 10—12 mm long, with a ring

of filaments at the mouth, the lobes ovate, 5-6 mm long; stamens five, the

filaments flattened, adnate to the base of the corolla, the anthers dorsifixed,

1.5 mm long, separated at the upper portion. Ovary narrowly elliptic, 1

cm long, stigmas 2; fruit narrowly elliptic, 2-2.5 cm long, 5-6 mm wide.

Type.. MEXICO. Duranco: Mpio. Canelas, 2<S.5 km al sueste de Canelas, por el camino

a Durango, bosque de pino, 2650 m, 6 Oct 1985, Socorro Gonzalez 3446, y M. Gonzalez

(hcm.otyph: MEXU; isotypes: ANSM, CIIDIR).

Additional specimens examined: Durango: Mpio. Canelas, 19 km de Canelas, por el

camino a Durango, bajio inundable en bosque de pino, 2560 m, 5 Oct 1985, Socorro Gonzalez

3391, M. Gonzalez y Y. Herrera (ANSM, CIIDIR). Mpio. Canelas, predio particular

Gentianella heterosepala is a member of the section Amarella (Gillett 1957)

and is distinguished by a calyx with two bracteate foliaceous sepals that

enclose the remaining calyx and portion of the corolla. The inner calyx

lobes are usually of different length. The pedicels are 2-7.5 cm long, and

the corollas 15-20 mm long. Gentianella amarella (L.) Borner ssp. acuta

(Michx.) Gillett which grows in the same area, has a calyx tube with lobes

equal or unequal in width (but not foliaceous, as shown in Figure 1 c-d),

shorther pedicels and smaller flowers. The hybridization between the two

species is not considered. Gentianella heterosepala occurrs primarily in the

southwestern United States (Utah, Colorado, Idaho, Arizona, and New
Mexico), where it grows in meadows, streambanks and open aspen-pine

forest at 2000-3400 m (Holmgren 1984).

Gentianella heterosepala ssp. durangensis is known in Mexico from the

municipio of Canelas m the Sierra Madre Occidental of northwest of



Durango, where it is localized in pine woodlands at 2600-2700 m altitude

and disjunct from the southernmost population in the United States by

about 600 kilometers. Plants of the Mexican populations are chanicterizeel

by a calyx tube 3-5 mm long with three lanceolate lobes, and two foHa-

ceous lobes joined on the outside, glandular trichomes on the tube between

the calyx lobes, corolla fimbriae inserted at the base of the lobes, and ovate-

auriculate leaves (Fig. I). The United States populations {G.h. ssp.

heterosepala) have a short calyx tube (1-2 mm long) with the foliaceous

sepals free to the base, and when present, a rim ofglandular tichomes at the

middle of the calyx tube. The corolla fimbriae are united in a scale at the

base of each lobe, the leaves are usually elliptic-oblong, narrow at the base,

and occasionally ovate.

.tion, and TEX i

HoLUB, J. 1967. Neue namen innerhalb dcr gactun^^cn Gentuuid
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CONTRIBUTIONS TOWARD A NEW FLORA OF
THE PHILIPPINES: I. A SYNOPSIS OF THE GENUS

MYRSINE (MYRSINACEAE)
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ABSTRACT

A synopsIS of the genus Myrsine L. is provided for the Philippines, including al

.retoforeassigned to the genus Rapanea Aublet. Fourteen species are recognized, •

ur: Myrsirwdenstflora, M. cructata, M. araliotdes, and M. penibukana, are reported :

chipelago for the first time. Myrsine aralmdes, M. pembukana. and Al. cruaata, pr

lOLlght to be endemic to Mt. Kinabalu, Sabah, are reported for Surigao, Mindan

and Rizal provinces, Luzon, and northern Palawan, respectively. A key to the species, de-

scriptions, representative photographs and comments on the distribution, ecology and

conservation status for each species are provided. Because Rapanea is here considered a

taxonomic synonym oi Myrsine, all Philippine species heretofore assigned to Rapanea are

transferred to Myrsine, and new names are proposed for those species whose epithets in

Rapanea are preoccupied under Myrsine. The following new combinations are made: Myrsine

apoensis (Elmer) Pipoly, M. oblongibacca (Merrill) Pipoly, M. cruciata (Philipson) Pipoly, M.

pcnibakayia (Philipson) Pipoly, M. mtndanaensis (Elmer) Pipoly, M. fastigiata (Elmer) Pipoly,

M. arahoides (Philipson) Pipoly, M. glandidosa (Elmer) Pipoly, and Myrsine peregrina (Mez)

the new combination Myrsine multihracteata (Merrill) Pipoly In addition, two new names

(Mez) Pipoly.

omo espe< les endem icas del Mt Kin.ibal u, de Sabah sin embargo, , 1 picsenrc csrudio

brayRizal dc Luzon,

en la paire scptcnr r.onal dt la isla de Pahuvan Se ofn ce una cla^c dc la., cspecies,

escripcior s> cc>meinarios sobre la chstribucion ,ecologi a > cstatus

e tonserv.icion para c ada especie Deb, do ll hc( ho de tiuc se consider. Rapanea

)mounsiilonimotaxionomico del geneiroA t codas las ( species previamentt asignadas

Igeneroi?apanea se transfierenal^;enerc)AIi / Mm PanhscsiKcicscone}.itetospr

cupados «^n Myrsmc , se forman'epit( nuc ^()s St pr()ponLn las sign lent es nuevas

.mbinacK leapnenmi^ Imer) Pip II ohlim^ikn <r (Merrill) Pipoi^,. \I am lata

Phrhpson) PipoU, Ai pembukana (Phil ipse)n)P ipoly \I mmdanauius irimci) Pipolv, M



fastigiata (Elmer) Pipoly, M. araliotdes (Philipson) Pipoly, M. glandulosa (Elmer) Pipoly y

Myrsine peregrina (Mez) Pipoly. Estudios comparativos del las especies de Sabah, Brunei

Sarawak y Borneo dan como resultado la nueva combinacion Myrsine multibracteata (Merrill)

Pipoly. Tambien, se proponen dos nombres nuevos: Myrsine medeciloae Pipoly y Myrsine

amorosoana Pipoly. Se lectoripifican diez binomenes y se relega Rapanea venosa Elmer non

(A. DC.) Mez, a la sinonimia de Myrsine peregrina (Mez) Pipoly.

As part of the Flora of the Philippines Project, jointly undertaken by

BRIT and the Philippine National Herbarium, a revision of the Philippine

species oiMyrsiyie, including those taxa formerly assigned to Rapanea, was

undertaken. The genus is now defined as pantropical, with approximately

300 species, of which nearly 1/4 remain undescribed. Mynine is the type

genus of the tribe Mynineae, defined by its uniseriate ovules and imbricate

or valvate perianth aestivation. Recent studies (Pipoly 1992b, 1994) have

shown that the principal technical characters defining the tribe are found

rather at random in the tribe Ardisieae, and biseriate ovules are most com-

mon in the genus Parathesis Hooker f., and Stylogyne A. DC. Therefore, a

worldwide generic monograph is needed before long-term nomenclatural

stability is established. Pipoly (1991a, 1992a, 1992b) and Pipoly and Chen

(1995) have shown that characters traditionally used to separate Rapanea

from Myrsine grade and therefore cannot be used with confidence to define

either group unequivocally, and have begun the process of transferring all

species o( Rapanea into Myrsine.

The genus Myrsine Linnaeus, as here defined, includes Rapanea Aublet

and Suttonia A. Richard, among other genera rarely recognized today (see

Taxonomic Treatment). While no modern author has considered maintain-

ing Suttonia (except Rock 1974), the discussion of the systematic position

of species heretofore assigned to Rapanea has varied considerably from one

author and world region to another.

The first monographer of the family, Alphonse de CandoUe, proposed

uniting Rapanea with Myrsine in his generic level reviews of the family

(1834a, 1834b), which he consistently followed in later "memoirs," or analy-

ses of the generic and tribal taxonomy of the family (1841a, 184lb), as

well as in his contribution to the DC Prodromus (1844). Koorders and

Valenton (1900) followed the De Candolle philosophy in their treatment

of the family for Java. Mez (1901, 1902) separated Myrsine from Rapanea

based on the obvious style on the pistil and pistillode with obvious fila-

ments of the stamens and staminodes in the former, and an apparently



obsolete style with sessile anthers or antherodes (sterile anthers or ones that

produce non-viable pollen) in the latter. Subsequently, in the most com-

prehensive revision of the family covering Asian species since Mez, Walker

(1940) maintained Rapanea as a genus distinct from Myrsine, by essentially

paraphrasing Mez, a view concurring with Standley (1938) and Degener

(1939). Oliver (1951) followed Degener as did Bathie (1953). However,

Walker's treatment of the group for Taiwan (1959) concluded that the two

genera were in fact, synonymous, following the argument proposed by

Hosaka (1940). Later, Li (1963, 1978) Meyer and Walker (1965), Wilbur

(1965) and Backer and Bakhuizen van de Brink (1965) also followed Hosaka.

Lundell (1966, 1971) in his treatments of the family for Guatemala and

Panama, followed Mez 's arguments, but did not provide specific details to

refute the transfers made by Stearn (1969) who was the first modern author

treating tropical American taxa to synonymize Rapanea within Myrsine.

of the Myrsinaceae for the Flora de Cuba (1959), also followed Stearn. In-

deed, Lundell (1981) recognized Rapanea as synonymous with Myrsine, "to

follow current practice, not out of any conviction as to the justification for

this disposition of the taxa !" Subsequently, Lundell (1984) described two

new neotropical species in Myrsine.

The most cogent argument presented in the recent literature for main-

taining Rapanea as distinct from Myrsine is that of A. C. Smith (1973,

1981), who based his decision on the fact that the Rapanea species he was

familiar with did not have the "flange," or apically free staminal tube, present

in Myrsine africana L., the type species o'l Myrsine, but rather, the staminal

tube was developmentally fused with the corolla tube such that the anthers

appeared epipetalous. Smith's philosophy was largely that of Degener (1939)

and Oliver (1951) but neither of those authors had so eloquently stated

their rationale. Sleumer (1986) followed A. C. Smith's concept in his treat-

ment of the taxa for New Guinea, as did Fournet (1978) for Guadeloupe

and Martinique, Taton (1980) for Central Africa, Kupicha (1983) for the

Zambesiaca Region, Halliday (1984) for Tropical East Africa, Little et al.

(1988) for Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, and Green (1986, 1990) for

the Norfolk and Lord Howe Islands' taxa.

On the other hand, Fosberg and Sachet (1975, 1980), and Sachet (1975)

discussed their philosophy for including Rapanea within Myrsine, largely

because they considered the staminal tube difference the only character

separating the two groups. They proposed that the Rapanea group sensu

stricto be recognized as a section within Myrsine, but did not formalize that

position nomenclaturally. Correll and Correll (1982), Liogier (1989),

Howard (1989), Nicholson (1991), and Guzman-Teare (1992) all followed



Stearn (1969) and the Fosberg and Sachet papers. Wagner et al. (1990)

presented essentially the same argument as Fosberg and Sachet (1975), but

allowed for the possibility that future, geographically broad studies, might

reveal that a small staminal tube difference may in fact, be important.

Based on the study of at least representative taxa for the genus world-

wide, Pipoly (1991a, 1992a, 1992b), Pipoly and Chen (1995), Harvey and

Pipoly (1995), and Chen and Pipoly (in press), along with my unpublished

work, have shown that the species previously placed in Rapanea, including

the type species, R. guyanensis Aublet, have two vascular traces in the lower

corolla tube, such that the removal of an anther from the corolla results in

the tearing of the adaxial surface of the corolla tube without detaching the

corolla lobe. As Pipoly (1981, 1983a, 1983b, 1987, 1988, 1991b, 1991c,

1992c, 1992d, 1993, 1994) has demonstrated m the neotropical genus

Cybianthus, a transitional series from a staminal tube free from the corolla

tube to one where the staminal tube is morphogenetically fused in its en-

tirety is easily seen within one myrsinaceous genus. In addition, new Ven-

ezuelan, Colombian, and Peruvian species oi Myrsine recently described by

Pipoly (1991a, 1992a, 1992b) clearly show that some taxa possess fila-

ments totally free from each other and also from the corolla tube, others

have filaments briefly connate basally, but free from the adaxial corolla tube

(thus, a "flange"), others again have filaments partially connate but wholly

adnate to the adaxial corolla tube and lobe surfaces, and finally, still others

have lower portions of the filaments forming a tube morphogenetically

fused to the corolla tube, as well as having the upper portions of the same

filaments morphogenetically fused to the corolla lobes. Clearly, these vari-

able morphotypic gradations, perhaps subject to the influences of sex ex-

pression, and a range of hormonal activity at times associated with reitera-

tion phenomena, cannot be adequately used to characterize the taxa at a

supraspecific level. Likewise, stigmatic and stylar characters have also been

shown to vary in similar fashion, (Pipoly 1991a, 1992b) with one notable

exception. To date, no ligulate stigmas have been found in neotropical taxa,

although some taxa have been described with short styles (Pipoly 1992b).

Therefore, I see no reason to recognize Rapanea as a distinct entity from

Myrsine, even though some nomenclatural adjustments will have to be made
to accomplish its total synonymy. In phylogenetic terms as well, it is more
parsimonious to assume that the small, umbellate or fasciculate inflorescence

structure, concomitant with the acropetally accumulating floral bracts along

the perennating peduncle forming the "short shoot," would have arisen

only once. However, owing to the sheer size of the group and dearth of

knowledge about its taxa in many of its most species-rich geographic areas,

a full phylogenetic analysis must await the accumulation of further data

from the taxa on a comprehensive, worldwide scale.



Morphological terminology follows Pipoly (1987, 1991a, 1992b, 1992c)

and Chen and Pipoly (in press). Specimens are cited according to island,

north to south (e.g., Luzon, Mindoro, Panay, Palawan, Mindanao), then

alphabetically by province within each island. Traditional divisions into

regions, such as that used by Merrill (1923) is problematic, and is not used

here, because some islands have since been reassigned from one region to

another. When known, the collector, his personal collection number, fol-

lowed by the herbarium number, is cited. In some cases, such as that of the

Ramos and Edano collections, specimens deposited at A, BISH, GH, K, L,

NY, PNH, or US may have only the collector's personal number, only the

BS (Philippine Bureau of Science), the FB (Forestry Bureau) or the PNH
(Philippine National Herbarium) number, or may have the personal and

one of the institutional numbers. The institutional numbering has resulted

in much confusion for the curator desiring to update determinations. In

order to remedy this, I include both number types whenever I have been

able to match them.

sine L., Sp. PI. 1:196. 1753, Gen. PI. ed 5:90. 1754; R. Brown, Prodr. 1:533.

1810;Roemef&Schultes, Syst. Veg. 503. 1819; Sprengel, Sysc. Veg. 1:664. 1825.

A. DC, Trans. Linn. Soc, London, Bot. 17:104. 1834, Ann. Sci. Nac, Ser. 2, 9:292.

1834, Ann. Sc. Nat., Set. 2, 16:65-97, 129-196, t. 1-3, 8-9, 1841; A. DC in DC,

Prodr. 8:92. 1844; Miquel in Martius, Fl. Bras. 10:306. 1856, FL Ned. Ind. 2:1014.

1856. Scheffer, Myrs. Arch. Ind. 46. 1867. Hooker in Benrham & Hooker, Gen PI.

2:642. 1876. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. India 3:511. 1882., Pax in Engler & Prantl,

Pflanzenfam. IV. 1:92. 1889; Koorders & Valeton, Bijdr. Boomsoort. Java 5:228.

1900; Mez in Engler, Pflanzenr. 9(IV. 236):338. 1902; Walker, Philipp. J. Sci.

73:1940, Bot. Mag. Tokyo 67:249. 1954, Bull. Agri. Home Ec. Univ. Ryuku 2:76.

1955, Quart. J. Taiwan Mus. 12:164. 1959; E Meyer & E. Walker, Fl. Japan 713.

1965; Stearn, Bull. Brit. Mus. (Nat. Hist.), Bot. 4:174. 1969; Fosberg & Sachet,

Smithsonian Contr. Bot. 21:3-11. 1975; H-L. Li, FL Taiwan 48. 1978; Lundell,

Phytologia 48:137. 1981, Phytologia 56:418. 1984; Halliday, FL Tr. E. Afr. Myrs.

6. 1984; A. Nicholson in D. Nicholson, FL Domin. 2:l60. 1991; Pipoly, Novon

1:204. 1991, Caldasia 17:1. 1992, Novon 2:392. 1992; Guzman-Teare, Cat. FL PL

& Gymno. Peru 732. 1993; Pipoly & Chen, Novon 5:360. 1995; Harvey & Pipoly,

Fl. Pico das Almas 487. 1995; Chen & Pipoly, Fl. China 15:34-38. (In press). Type

Species (by monotypy): Myrsine africana L.

\apanea Aublet, Hist. PI Guiane 1:121. t. 46. 1775; A. Jussieau. Gen. PL 288. 1789.

Miquel in Martius, Fl. Bras. 10:306. 1856; Mez in Urban, Symb. AntilL 2:427.

1901; Mez in Engler, Pflanzenr. 9(IV. 236):342. 1902; Pitard, in LeComte, Fl. Gen.

Indoch. 3(6):786. 1930; Standley, Ptibl. Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Bot. Ser 18(2):898.

1938; Bathie, Fl. Madagascar 161:138. 1953; Lundell, Fieldiana, Bot. 24(8-1): 190.

1966, Fl. Panama 8:286. 1971; Fournet, Fl. Ilus. Phan. Guadeloupe et Martinique

1046. 1978; Taton, Fl. Afr. Cent. Myrs. 53. 1980; Kupicha, FL Zambesiaca 7:201.



Nouv.-Zel. 349. pi. 38. 1832; Leveillc, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 10:443. 1912;

Rock, Indig. Tree Hawaiian Is. 367-380. 1974.

Shrubs or small trees. Leaves alternate, exstipulate. Inflorescences lateral

(axillary), umbellate or fasciculate, sessile or on short, perennating peduncles

girdled by persistent floral bracts (thus forming "short shoots"). Flowers

4-5(-6)-merous, bisexual or unisexual (plants then monoecious, dioecious,

or polygamous); sepals nearly free or united to 1/2 length, imbricate or

valvate, usually ciliate, punctate, persistent; petals nearly free or rarely united

to 1/2 their length, usually ciliate, glandular-granulose at least along mar-

lar, subequalling corolla length, the filaments free or connate basally to

form a tube, the tube with or without sterile appendages alternating with

the filaments, and all merely adnate to the corolla tube; or developmentally

fused throughout, the anthers thus appearing epipetalous, the anthers ovate

or reniform, rarely sagittate, 2-celled, dehiscing by longitudinal slits, rarely

by subterminal pores opening later into wide longitudinal slits. Pistil and

subglobose; ovary globose, costate or not, glabrous or glabrescent; ovules

few, uniseriate, or rarely biseriate, completely immersed in placenta or seated

below apical pores in placenta or variously projecting; style obsolete to

present, tapering into stigma; stigma morchelliform, liguliform, sinuate

to lobate, prismatic and 3-lobed, or rarely, conical. Fruit a globose,

subglobose, ellipsoid, ovoid, or subovoid drupe, with somewhat fleshy exo-

carp and crusty or leathery endocarp, 1 -seeded. Seed occupying cavity; en-

dosperm horny, ruminate; embryo cylindric, transverse.

Mynine, as here defined, contains ca. 300 species, of which nearly 1/4

remain undescribed, distributed pantropically. They occupy habitats from

mangroves to subalpine scrub, but always in moist, wet or pluvial habitats.

In the Philippines, 14 species are known, separable by the following key.
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4. Leaf blades li

marginate; pedicels cylindric, 5-7 mm long; young bra

petioles rufous glandular-papillose, not puberulent oi

prominentl y retuse to emaqginate at tip , the margins revolute; fruit
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.Leaf blades >(L
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I. Myrsine medeciloae Pipoly, nom. nov. (Fig. lA, B). Rapama angustifolia

Merrill, PhiHpp. J. Sci. 20:429- 1922, non Myrsine angmifolia (A. DC.) D. Dietr.,

Synops. 1:6 1 9. 1 839 {^Embelia angmtifolta A. DC.}, nee Myninc angnsttfoha E. Meyer

Heller, Minn. Bot. Srud. Bull. 9:873. 1897, >iec M)im,ic unginiilolm (Mez)'H(),saka,

Occ. Pap. Bish. Mus. 16:42. 1940= [Si/ttonni ./;/,i,7/i//AV/J Mez, Pllan/enr. ') (IV.

236):337. 1902.} Type: PHILIPPINES. Luzon Isl^^mx Ilocos Norte Prov : Mt.

Nagappatan, Aug 1918 (fr), M. Ramos BS 33243 (HOLOTYPn: PNH-destroyed; lec-

Shrub or small tree, height unknown. Branchlets: essentially terete, 1.5-

2 mm diam., densely rufous-puberulent and glandular-granulose apically,

glabrescent. Leaves: buds densely rufous-puberulent and glandular-granulose,

rufous glandular-ciliate along margms; blades chartaceous, symmetric, linear

to narrowly linear-oblanceolate, (2.5-)5-6.5 cm long, 0.6-1.0(-1.5) cm
wide, obtuse apically, retusc at apex tip, acute basally, decurrent to petiole

base, smooth and nitid above, pallid below, densely and prominently black

punctate below toward apex, the midrib impressed above, prominently raised

below, secondary veins 12-15, slightly prominulous above and below, the

marginal collecting vein ca. 0.5 mm from margin, entire and revolute;

petioles marginate, not canaliculate, 4-9 mm long, rufous puberulent at

first, glabrescent. Staminate inflorescence: sessile, 6-12-flowered; floral bracts

coriaceous, lanceolate, 1 mm long, 0.3 mm wide, apically acute, densely

and prominently black punctate medially, the margin entire, densely glan-

dular-ciliolate; pedicels cylindric, 1.5-3 mm long. Staminate flowers: 4-

merous, chartaceous, 2.5-3 mm long; calyx cotyliform,0.7-0.9 mm long.
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the cube 0.1-0.2 mm long, the lobes delcate to ovate, 0.5-0.8 mm long,

0.5-0.7 mm wide, acute apically, prommently black punctate medially,

along the margins opaque, irregular and apically somewhat erose, sparsely

glandular-ciliolate; corolla rotate, 1.8-2.2 mm long, the tube ca. 0.5 mm
long, the lobes oblong, 1.3-1.7 mm long, 0.5 mm wide, rounded apically,

densely and prominently black punctate without except at margin, densely

glandular-granulose on the margin and apically within, entire along mar-

gin; stamens 1.4-1.6 mm long, the filaments developmentally fused to

corolla tube, the anthers apparently epipetalous, sessile, widely ovate, 1-

1 .2 mm long, 1-1.3 mm wide, apically obtuse, basally subcordate, densely

and prominently black punctate abaxially; pistillode hollow, conic, ca. 0.5

mm long, the stigmatic area somewhat lobed. Pistillate inflorescence: sessile,

3-6-flowered; floral bracts coriaceous, ovate, ca. 1 mm long, 0.8-1 mm
wide, acute apically, densely and prominently black punctate medially,

entire and densely glandular-ciliolate along margin; peduncle obsolete;

pedicels obconic, (1.5-)2-2.5(-3) mm long. Pistillate flowers: like stami-

nate but 2.3-3.0 mm long; calyx cotyliform, 0.7-1 mm long, the tube ca.

0.2 mm long, lobes deltate, 0.5-0.8 mm long and wide, apically acute to

subacuminate; corolla subrotate, 1.6-1.9 mm long, the tube ca. 0.5 mm
long, the lobes oblong, 1.1-1.4 mm long, 0.5 mm wide; staminodes re-

sembling stamens but filaments obsolete, the antherodes widely ovate, 1-

1.2 mm long, 1-1.3 mm wide, apically obtuse, basally subcordate, densely

and prominently black punctate abaxially, devoid of pollen; pistil conic,

1.3-1.5 mm long, the ovary 0.7-0.9 mm long, 1-1.2 mm diam, the stigma

3-5 mm long, 4-lobed, the lobes ligulate with variously lacerate margins;

ovules 3-4, completely buried in the placenta. Fruit globose, 3-4 mm
long and diam., densely and prominently black punctate with minute
punctations in the upper 1/3 of fruit, the persistent stigma 3-4-lobed.

Distribution.—Endemic to western Luzon Island, in Ilocos, Bataan and
Zambales provinces, Philippines, at 1,000-1,800 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Myrsine medeciloae is a rare species, occur-

ring only in submontane mossy forests in the northern portion of the coun-
try. Because of habitat destruction, this species is considered endangered
and most populations may be extinct.

Etymology.—It gives me great pleasure to dedicate this species to Melanie
Medecilo, Philippine Adminstrator for the Philippine Plant Inventory

Project. Ms. Medecilo is a budding systematic botanist with strong orga-

nizational skills, infinite patience, and much creativity.

Common name.—"hnh'^ing{h" (Negrito language, Madulid 1992).

Specimens examined: PHILIPPINES. Luzon Island. Baatan Prov.: Mt. Mariveles,

Lamao River, May 1905 (stam. fl), R. Meyer BS 3114 (NY, US). Ilocos Norte Prov.:

Burgos, Jul 1918 (fr), M. Ramos BS 32757 (A); en route from miner's camp to Mt. Burnay



ibramiceous to chartaceous, symmet
ong, 0.8-1.8 cm wide, apically aci

2, nanowly decurrent about 3/4 alon:

Myrsine medeciloae is closely related to AI. apoensis, but can esily be distin-

guished by its linear or narrowly oblanceolate leaves, short, cylindric

pedicels, and young branchlets and petioles rufous puberulent and glandu-

2. Myrsine apoensis (Elmer) Pipoly, comb. nov. (Fig. ID). Rapanea apoensis

Elmer, Leafl. Philipp. Boc. 2:669. 1910. Type: PHILIPPINES. Mindanao Island.

North Cotabato Prov.: Mr. Apo, Todaya, May 1909 (pist. fl, fr), A. Elmer 10629

(holotype: PNH-destroyed; lectotype, here designated: A!; isolectotypes: BISH!,

GH-2 sheets!, K!,L!, NY!).

Tree to 4 m tall. Branchlets: terete, 1.5-2.5 mm diam., densely rufous

glandular-papillose, glabrescent. Leaves: buds densely rufous glandular-pap-

illose, margins densely translucent-ciliate along margins, glabrescent; blades

3tic to lanceolate, 1.7-6.5

to an obtuse tip, basally

tiole toward base, smooth,

subnitid and inconspicuously pellucid punctate above, inconspicuously

pellucid punctate below, midrib immersed above, prominently raised be-

low, the secondary veins 9—13 pairs, barely prominulous above and below,

the submarginal collecting vein ca. 0.25 mm from margin, entire and revo-

lute along margin; petioles deeply canaliculate, not marginate, 4-9 mm
long, densely rufous glandular-papillose above, glabrescent. Staminate

inflorescence: unknown. Pistillate inflorescence: a subsessile to sessile umbel, 3-

6-flowered; peduncle rarely to 1 mm long, ca. 0.5 mm diam.; floral bracts

chartaceous, oblong, 1.8-2.2 mm long, 1.3-1.5 mm wide, apically broadly

rounded, prominently black punctate-lineate medially, slightly erose and

sparsely glandular-ciliate along the margin; pedicels cylindric, 3-6 mm
long. Pistillate flowers: 5-merous, chartaceous, 2-2.5 mm long; calyx

cotyliform, 0.8-1 mm long, the tube ca. 0.2 mm long, the lobes subor-

bicular, 0.6-0.8 mm long and wide, apically acute, medially carinate at

first, then flattening with age, densely red punctate and punctate-lineate,

with a hyaline, irrregular, entire, rufous glandular-ciliolate margin; corolla

rotate, 2-2.5 mm long, the tube ca. 0.2-0.4 mm long, the lobes lanceolate,

1.8-2.1 mm long, 0.2-0.4 mm wide, apically acute, densely and promi-

nently red punctate-lineate medially, densely glandular-granulose toward

apex within and along the margins, with margins densely glandular-

granulose, entire; stammodes 1 .2-1 .4 mm long, the filaments 0.2-0.4 mm

long, 0.3-0.4 mm wide, apically rounded, basally cordate, devoid of pol-

len, the connective darkened dorsally; pistil obnapiform, the ovary 1.5 mm



long and diam., the style short, ca. 0.5 mm long, tmncate terminally, the

style ligulate, alate, the wings 4; ovules 3-5, partially immersed in the

placenta. Fruit subglobose, slightly longer than wide, 2.6-3.5 mm long,

2.3-3 mm wide, prominently red punctate-lineate.

Distribution.—Endemic to Mindanao Island, on Mts. Apo and McKinley,

North Cotobato, Davao and Davao del Sur provinces, at 1,666-2,900 m

Ecology and conservation status.—Myrsine apoensis is restricted to the mossy

forests ocurring on the upper slopes and summits of the mountains it is known
from. These forests are not commercially exploited, but are subject to de-

communication towers. Therefore, the species should be considered highly

endangered.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the type locality, Mt. Apo, lo-

cated at the junction of North Cotabato, Davao and Davao del Sur provmces.

Common names.
—"Karyos" (Bagobo language, Merrill 1926); "Marintok"

(Bagobo, Madulid 1992), "Tongog" (Bagobo language, Bisayan, Panay dia-

lect, Madulid 1992).

Specimens examined. PHILIPPINES. Mindanao Island. Davao del Sur Prov.: Mt.

Apo, [Todaya], N slope, Lake Lmao, 2,100 m, ^0 Oct 1946 (fr), G. Edam 1266 (PNH
1382), 1 Nov 1946 (fr), G. Edano 1267 {PNH 1 j8^] (A, PNH), 20 Mav 1974 (fr), Unn:

San Carlos 586 (L); Mt. McKinley, summit, 2,466 m, 1 ^ Sep 19i6 (fr), G. EJ.nlo 984

{PNH 1048} (A, L, PNH);1,666 m 28 Au^ 1946 (ster.), G, EJ.nh S2 1 {P\U 10 ]2] (L,

PNH). North Cotabato Prov.: Kidapawan Munitipalir), Mr Apo Cuithermal Pro|eLt

SiteG, 06°59.5'N, 125°l4'E, 1,820 m, 8 Nov 1^)92 (Ir), /. C.n ,'6^9 (A, ( ANB, C.Al ILJP,

K, L, PNH, PUH, Tl, US ).

Myrsine apoensis appears to be closely related to M. medeciloae, but is readily

distinguished by the elliptic to oblanceolate leaf blades, canaliculate peti-

oles, the longer, cylindric pedicels and the rufous glandular-papillose (not

puberulent or granulose) young branchlets and petioles.

3. Myrsine amorosoana Pipoly, nom. nov. (Fig. lE-G). RapanearetmaU<,,n\\,

Philipp. J. Sci. 2:297. 1907. Typp,: PHILIPPINES. Mindoro Island. Oriental

Mindoro Prov.: Mt. Halcon, Nov 1906 (fr), E. Merrill 3734 (holotype: PNH-de-
stroyed; lectotype, here designated: US!; isolectotypes: K!, NY!), mn Myrsine retusa

Alton, Hort. Kew 1:27 1 . 1789. nee Myrsine afrkana var. retusa (A.ron) A. DC, Trans.

Linn, Soc, Bot. 17:105. 1834.

Shrub or small tree to 3(-5) m tall. Branchlets: terete, 2.5-3 mm
diam.glabrous. Leaves: buds glabrous with margins sparingly rufous glan-

dular-ciliate; blades thinly coriaceous, symmetric, oblong or elliptic, (2.3-)

3_5(_6) cm long, (0.8-)1.5-1.9 cm wide, apically retuse to emarginate at

tip, basally cuneate, smooth and nitid to laccate above, densely and promi-

nently black punctate below, midrib prominently raised above and below.
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the secondary veins 6-10 pairs, not visible above, more or less prominulous

below, the submarginal connecting vein ca. 1 mm from margin, entire and

revolute along the margin; petiole marginate, 4-9(-12) mm long, with a

decurrent midrib prominently raised adaxially to base, glabrous. Staminate

inflorescence: subsessile, 3-9-flowered; peduncle 1.5-2 mm long, 0.5-1 mm
diam.; floral bracts coriaceous, deltate, ca. 0.5 mm long and wide, apically

acute, inconspicuously punctate, irregular to erose and glandular ciliolate

along the margin; pedicels cylindrical, 2-3 mm long. Staminate flowers: 4-

merous, coriaceous, 1.5-1.8 mm long; calyx cupuliform, 1-1.2 mm long,

the tube 0.3-0.5 mm long, the lobes oblate, 0.5-0.7 mm long, 0.6-0.8

mm wide, apically obtuse to subacute, medially prominently red punctate,

irregular, erose, and sparingly glandular ciliolate along the margin; corolla

rotate, 1.6-1.8 mm long, white, the tube ca. 0.2 mm long, the lobes ellip-

tic, 1 .4-1 .6 mm long, 0.7-1 mm wide, apically obtuse, densely and promi-

nently red punctate and punctate-lineate toward apex and along margins

without, densely glandular-granulose outside and along margin within;

stamens 1-1.2 mm long, the filaments fused to the corolla tube 0.2 mm,
the anthers widely ovate, 0.8-1 mm long, 0.6-0.8 mm wide, apically acute,

basally slightly cordate, opening by large subapical introrse pores, then

large longitudinal slits, the connective inconspicuously brown-punctate

dorsally at apex; pistillode ellipsoid, 0.7 mm long, the ovary 0.3-0.5 mm
long, 0.2-0.3 mm diam., the stigma translucent, amorphous, 0.2 mm long.

Pistillate flowers: like staminate but 1.6-1.9 mm long; calyx 1-1.2 mm
long, the tube ca. 0.1 mm long, the lobes 0.9-1.1 mm long, 0.6-0.8 mm
wide; corolla 1.6-1.9 mm long, the tube 0.2-0.3 mm long, the lobes 1.4-

1 .6 mm long, 0.2-0.3 mm wide; staminodes 0.8-1 mm long, the filament

completely fused to the corolla tube in development, 0.3 mm long, the

antherodes sublinear to ovate, 0.5-0.7 mm long, 0.1-0.2 mm wide, apically

acute, the base not distinguishable; pistil globose, 1.3-1.5 mm long, the

placenta globose, the ovules 4-6, in 2 series, the stigma 4-lobed, arrow-

head-like, the lobes fin-shaped, ca. 0.5 mm long, 0.7 mm wide. Vruit glo-

bose, 2-3 mm long and in diam., violet at maturity, densely and promi-

nently red punctate.

Distribution.—Endemic to the Philippines, from north central Luzon Is-

land southward through Mindoro, Sibuyan and Negros Islands to northern

Mindanao, at 1,400-2,825 m elevation. The collection from Bicol Na-

tional Park (B. Uernaez & M. Cajano CAHUP 572, 37283, 37284) was

undoubtedly from near the 1,900 m elevation and not the lower extreme

indicated on the label.

Ecology and conservation status.—Frequent in mossy forest, "Ramayan"

forest, dominated by gymnosperms and Tristamopsis (Myrtaceae) and upper



moist forest, particularly on ultramafic substrates. Myrs/ne

forms large patches of individuals along ridgetops in forests

dominated by Phy/Ioc/adus hypophyllus (Podocarpaceae), with an undersrory

dominated by Polyosma verticillata (Escallionaceae). It occurs with a density

of approximately 50 individuals per hectare, a figure perhaps exceeded only

by Myrsine dependens (Ruiz & Pavon) Sprengel f., of the northern Andes of

South America, and M. pittieri (Mez) Lundell of Costa Rica and Panama. It

may be that some of the species currently under Rapanea and undergoing

revision for the entire island ofNew Guinea, may have even more extensive

populations. Myrsine amorosoana, by virtue of its large, but extremely local-

ized populations, should be considered threatened.

Etymology.—This species is dedicated to my friend and colleague. Dr.

Victor Amoroso, professor of biology and curator of the herbarium of Cen-

tral IMindanao University, in Musuan, Bukidnon Province, Mindanao. Dr.

Amoroso is an authority on the systematics of Philippine pteridophytes, a

prodigious fieldworker and an enthusiastically supportive colleague. His

indefatigable efforts in conservation and monitoring of the biodiversity of

Mindanao's forests are exemplary.

Common names.
—"Biribenlog" (Bikol language, Ramos & Edam BS 26577);

"Maromo" (Negrito, Madulid 1992).

440 447. 472 (NY) Benguet Prov.: Kabayan, Mt Pulog National Park, 10 Aug 1992

(fr), £ Barhon et al PPl 8843 (A, BO, BRIT, K, L, PNH, US), Mc Pulog, Feb-Mar 1925

(fr), M Rarrwi & G Edaiio BS 44936 (US) Camarines Norte Prov : Dec 19H (fr), M
Ramos BS 1524 (A, L, NY), (stam fl), M Ramos BS 1^2-^ (A, L, NY) Camarines Sur
Prov.: Mt Isarog, Dec 1928"[probably Nov} (fr), C, I dano BS 76198 (A, K, NY,
PNH),1,^70 m, 28 Nov 1928 ["Dec 1928"on lower label} C, I dam 6j() {BS 76225} (A,

NY), BS 76268 (NY), Mt Isarog, Naga City, 6 Apr 1 992 (fr) Ba>/Mw a al PPl 8223 (A,

BO, BRIT, K, L, PNH), Mt Isarog, Nov^Dec 19n (fr) M Ramm 2 2()(n) (NY, US), Bicoi

1991(fr),B Hcnnn &M Ca/amCMU P ^^2S2 ')-2,SS^ -i-J.S'^ (( AHUP) Mountain
Prov.:Mt Pulog, 16 ^6'N, 120 U'} 2 -)^()-2 650 m, .0 Jan 1968 (fi) /\1 /ainbs 7227
(A, K, L, LBC , PNII), 2,600-2,700 n ,, 1 Kb iy(,8(ir) Al Jaco/n ^2"^-/ (A," K, L, LBC
PNH), 2, 300-2, 500 m, 5 Feb 1968 (stam fl),,U>„/. ^>,,(A,K,L,PNH),2,300-
2,400 m, 17 Feb 1968 (fr),AI Jacobs -.^S\S' (L, PNH), Lake Pulog, Aug 1915 (pist fl), Al

Ramos BS 23616 (A, K, PNH, US), 24-.'5 Oct 1965 (fr), R Robhnn s n (L) Nueva Vizcaya

Prov.: Mt Alzapan, May-Jun 1925 (fr ), Al Ramos &G Edam) BS 45602 (NY) Quezon
{Tabayasl Pr<n.. Mt B.nuang May 1 917 (fr), Al Ramos & G Cdaflo BS 287 38 (A, K,

PNH, US). Mr Dui^ahn Au,-Vp M; 16 (stam f]),AI Ramos &C I doJo BS 263" {A,

, LBC, PNH), NE summit, 2,000-2,580 r
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Mandta 421 (CAHUP, DLSU); N coast, Mmdoro, Subaan River headwaters, inland from

San Teodoro, 1,200 m, 30 Apr 1986 (fr), M. Coode et al. 363^ (A, K, L, LBC, PNH); Mt.

Halcon, 15-24 Jun 1906(fl),M. M^m« B5 4449 (US), Nov 1906(fr),£. Merrtll 3735 {l.);

NE Mindoro, Mustning, Mt. Halcon Complex, above Paitan on Dulangan River, 1,450-

1,500 m, 1 1 May 1986 (fr), M. Coode etal. 3763 (A, K, L, PNH). Rizal, Augilog Mar 1906

(fr), A. Loher 6128 (K); sine loc. esp., Nov 1914 (fr), M. Ramos BS 1961 (L, NY). Sibuyan

Island. Prov. Romblon: Mt. Guiting-guiting, Camp 3 above Magdiwang on ridge lead-

ing to Mayos' Peak, 1,400 m, 27 Aug 1989 (stam. fl), G. Argent & E. Reynoso 89112,

{k),89113 (E, K, PNH); Magdiwang, Mt. Guiting-guiting, Mayos Peak, 12°28'N,

122°32'E, 5 Jun 1992 (fr), B. Stone etal. PPI 6906 (A, BO, BRIT, K, L, PNH, US. Negros

Island. Negros Occidental Prov.: Mt. Canlaon Volcano, 1950 m, 10 Apr 1954 (fr), G.

Edam PNH 21960, 8193 {PNH 22003} (A, K, L, PNH). Mindanao Island. Bukidnon

Prov.: Mt. Candoon, Jun-Jul 1920 (fr), M. Ramos & G. Edano BS 38918 (A); Mt. Lipa,

Jun-Jul 1920 (fr), M. Ramos & G. Edano BS 38328 (A, L); Lantapan Municipality, Sitio

Sungco, Mt. Kinasalapi, part of Kitanglad Mt. Range, W of Alanib River, SW slopes, ca.

08°00'05"N, 124°30'26" E; 2,090-2,360 m, 4 Dec 1984 (ster),J. Ptpolyetal. PPI 16610,

(BRIT, PNH) (fr) Pipoly et al. PPI 16647.(BRIT, PNH) (fr), J. Pipoly et al. PPI 16684

(BRIT, PNH), 6 Dec 1994 (fr), Pipoly etal. PPI 16871 2,200-2,320 m, 14 Apr 1995 (fr),

J. Pipoly etal. 19331 {PPI 19796} (BRIT, PNH), (fr), 19353 {PPI 19800} (BRIT, PNH);

Mt. Dulangdulang, Mt. Kitanglad Range, 20 km SE of Dalwangan, Malaybalay

Municpality, 87°5'N, 124°56 E, 2,385-2,825 m, 25-30 May 1993 (fr), B. Hemaez & M.

ated by the

4. Myrsine oblongibacca (Merrill) Pipoly, comb. nov. (Fig. IC). Rapanea

oblongihacca Merrill, Philipp. J. Sci. 20:429. 1922. Type: PHILIPPINES. Luzon Is-

land. Ilocos Norte Prov.: Mt. Palimlim, Aug 1918 (fr), M. Ramos BS 33236 (holo-

type: PNH-destroyed; lectotype, here designated: A!; isolectotype: K!).

Glabrous shrub to 3 m tall. Branchlets: somewhat angulate at very tip,

soon terete, 2-3 mm diam. Leaves: buds glabrous with margins sparsely

glandular ciliolate; blade chartaceous to subcoriaceous, asymmetric, nar-

rowly oblong to narrowly oblanceolate, 3-6(-7.4) cm long, 0.8-1.8 cm

wide, apically subacuminate to obtuse, but blunt at tip, basally ctincate,

decurrent on the petiole, smooth, prominently pellucid punctate and nitid

above, prominently pellucid punctate and black punctate-lineate below,

midrib prominently raised above and below, the secondary veins 7-12 pairs,

not visible above, inconspicuous below, the submarginal collecting vein ca.

0.5 mm from margin, densely and prominently black punctate below, en-

tire, and flat along margin; petioles canaliculate and marginate, 3-8 mm

subsessile, or on an apparently annual, peduncle 1.5-2 mm long, up to 1

mm diam.; floral bracts chartaceous, linear, 0.5-0.7 mm long, 0.1-0.2 mm
wide, apically acute, densely black punctate, entire and glabrous along the

margin; pedicels cylindric, 2-3 mm long, sparsely black punctate-lineate.



Pistillate floivers: unknown; fruiting calyx 4-5-merous, cotyliform, 1-1.2

mm long, the tube ca. 0.2 mm long, the lobes irregular, ovate, 0.8-1 mm
long, 0.5-0.7 mm wide, apically acute to acummate, densely and promi-

nently black punctate medially, densely glandular-ciliate along the mar-

gin. Fruit oblongoid, 5-8 mm long, 3-5 mm diam., the persistent stigma

scar stylopodic, densely and prominently pellucid punctate-lineate.

Distribution.—Myrsine oblongibacca is endemic to the Philippines, occur-

ring on the Island ofLuzon, in Cagayan, Ilocos Norte, Nueva Ecija, Quezon,

and Rizal provinces, and on the Island of Dinagat, just north of Mindanao
Island. While no precise elevation has been listed on collections, one might
surmise that it is a submontane species, and as such, would be expected at

perhaps 800-1 ,500 m elevation.

ogy of M. oblongibacca. It is known only from historical collections, and

recent expeditions made to the areas from which it was previously known
have not resulted in recollections. However, Mt. Palimlim (Ilocos Norte),

and Dinagat Island are areas containing significant pockets of vegetation

on ultramafic soils. Therefore, it is possible that this species is another

ultramafic specialist. Given the scanty remnants of forests left in the coun-

try, it is doubtful that we will ever know the natural distribution of M.
oblongibacca. It is assumed that the species is highly endangered if not al-

ready extinct.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the oblongoid fruit, a rarity

among species of the genus.

Common names.—"Supak" (Igorot language, Mackilid 1992).

.Specimens cxamirKrd. PHILIPPINES. Li/ox 1m, \m). Cagayan Prov.: Mr. Cagua Vol-

cano, Ocr-Nov 1929 (IV), G. Echnw BS ^S'.;")? (K, iX^'. PiNlI)'. (fr). (,. VAn'w BS 78412
(NY), (srer.), C. luLnlo BS ^N42^ (K, NY, PMl); Mr Hos CLicrno.s, Apr 1929 (fr), M.
R.nm,< BS ^^OU (NY); l^.uian HiMrut. Mi. T.ilMi.in, M..\ 1 -vj'; (iri, \l, A\/w.. BS 77079

Myrsine oblongibacca is most closely related to M. amorosoana, from which
is easily distinguished by its oblongoid fruits, and asymmetric, narrowly

blong or oblanceolate leaves with flat margins.

. Myrsine cruciata (Philipson) Pipoly, comb. nov. (Fig. IH, I). Ra^anea
cruciata Philipson, J. Bot. (London) 77:105. 1939. Type: MALAYSIA. Sabah [Brit-

ish North Borneo}: Pava Cave, Mt. Kinabalu, Upper Kinabalu, 2,400-3,050 m,
29 Mar 1932 (stam. fl),/ & M. S. Clemens 28941 (holotype: BM, n.v.; isotypes*: A!,



with, M, dasyphylla Stapf; and both sides were correctly annotated by Philipson.

However, the sheet at A bears two twigs of still another unknown Myrsine species

entity with very prominent secondary and tertiary leaf venation. Thus no portion of

J. & M. S. Clemens 28941 housed at A corresponds to R. cruciata. On the sheet at NY,

dasyphylla Stapf. The L sheet is entirely M. cruciata.

Shrub or tree to 5 m tall. Branchlets: angulate, 2.5-3-5 mm diam., some-

what lenticellate, glabrous. Leaves: buds with margins sparingly glandular-

ciliolate, glabrescent; blade cartilaginous, symmetric, oblanceolate to ob-

long, (3-)6-9.5 cm long, 1.8-2.5 cm wide, apically rounded to obtuse,

retuse to emarginate at very tip, basally cuneate, smooth and laccate above,

pallid and conspicuously black-lineate and prominently black punctate along

margin below, the midrib impressed above, prominently raised below, the

secondary veins 16-22 pairs, scarcely or not visible above, scarcely visible

below, the submarginal collecting vem ca. 0.5 mm from margin, entire

and revolute along the margin; petiole marginate, 3-5 mm long, the mid-

rib elevated medially adaxially, glabrous. Stammate inflorescence: subsessile,

2-5 -flowered; peduncle ca. 2-3 mm long, ca. 1 mm diam.; floral bracts

coriaceous, deltate, 1.5-2 mm long, 1-1.3 mm wide, apex acute or obtuse,

the margin entire, glandular cioliolate; pedicels angulate, 2-3 mm long.

Staminateflowers: 4-5-merous, chartaceous 3-3.5 mm long; calyx cotyliform,

2.3-2.8 mm long, the tube 0.3-0.4 mm long, the lobes ovate, 2-2.4 mm
long, 1.2-1.5 mm wide, apically obtuse to acute, medially thickened, con-

spicuously (not prominently) black punctate, entire and densely glandu-

lar-ciliate along the margin; corolla rotate, 3-3-3.5 mm long, the tube

0.8-1.1 mm long, the lobes elliptic 2.3-2.5 mm long, 1-1.2 mm wide,

apically obtuse, densely and prominently black-lineate medially, black

punctate marginally, glandular-granulose along the margin and near the

margin within; stamens 3-3-2 mm long, the filaments 0.8-1.1 mm long,

connate and developmentally adnate to the corolla tube, the anthers ob-

long, 1.8-2 mm long, 1-1.2 mm wide, apically apiculate, basally cordulate,

dehiscent by wide longitudinal slits, the connective eglandular; pistillode

conic, ca. 0.3 mm long and diam., hollow. Pistillate inflorescence: like stami-

pedicels 2-2.5 mm long; floral bracts 1.5-2 mm long, 1-1.3 mm wide.

Pistillate flowers: like staminate but 2.8-3 mm long, the tube 0.8-1.1 mm
long, the lobes 1.9-2.2 mm long, 1-1.2 mm wide; staminodes 2.3-2.8

mm long, the filaments 0.6-1.1 mm long, the antherodes ovate, 2-2.2

mm long, 0.4-0.6 mm wide, apically acute, basally sagittate; pistil ellip-

soid to subglobose, 2-2.2 mm long, 1.3-1-5 mm wide, the stigma ligu-

late, tortuous, ca. 1 mm long, stylopodic basally, the placenta subglobose,



the ovules 6-8, biseriate. Frmt ovoid to oblongoid, (3-)5-7 mm long, 3-5

mm diam., densely and prominently black punctate and punctate-lineate.

Dtstributton.—In the Philippines, Myrsim cructata is known from the hills

of Mt. Beaufort, above Puerto Princesa on the island of Palawan, and from

unknown localities in Abra and Zambales provinces. Outside of the Phil-

ippines, it is known otherwise only from Mt. Kinabalu in Sabah, Malaysia.

The altitudmal range of the species is 850 to 2,500 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Myrsine cructata appears to be restricted

to sandy soils on quartzite rocks. Regarding its conservation status, no

recent collections have been made from Luzon, and those populations may
be extinct. However, the populations in Palwan appear to be surviving so

far. Given these circumstances, Myrsine cruciata should be considered a threat-

ened species.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the tetramerous perianth parts

on the type specimen.

Common name.—"Tongog" (Bagobo language).

Specimens examined. PHILIPPINES. Luzon Island. Abra Prov.: sine loc. esp. Jan-
Feb 1909 (fr), M. Ramos BS 7263 (NY, US). Zambales Prov.: sine loc. esp., Dec 1907 (fr),

M. Ramos BS 5050 (NY, US). Palawan Island. Municipality Puerto Pincesa, Mt. Beau-

Victofia Peaks, Trident Mining Co. Concession, 490-590 m, 18 May 1984'(fr), C. hdsda/e
SMHI I732A,C. Rtdsdale SMHI 1741 (A, K, L, PNH), 620 m, 20 May 1984 (fr), A.

Podzorski SMHI 2125 (A, CAHUP, K. L, PNH), A. Podzorskt SMHI 2130 (A, K, L, PNH),
500 mj. DransfieldSMHl 1292 (A, K, L, PNH). MALAYSIA, Sabah: Mt. Kinabalu, Pig

Hill, 7,000 ft., 18 Feb 1964 (fr), W. Chew & E. Corner RSNB 4372 (K), 2,300 m, 24 Feb

1964 (fr), W. Chew & E. Corner RSNB 4493 (K), Upper Kinabalu, 1,830-4,1 15 m, 2 Jun
1932(stam. fl),J. &M. Clemens 30258 (K); Man Fad, 1,524 m, 27 Mar 1933 (fr),J, & M.
Clemens 32378 (K).

While the population of Myrsine cruciata (sensu stricto) from the type lo-

cality has mostly oblong leaves instead of oblanceolate ones, and the tex-

ture is somewhat thicker, I have no doubt that the Philippine and Bornean

populations are conspecific. This species has often been confused with Myrsine

oblongibacca, but may easily be separated from it by the wider, symmetric
leaf blades, angulate branchlets, and larger, mostly ovoid fruits. In most of

its range through the Philippines, Myrsine cruciata is most readily com-
pared to M. densiflora, but is immediately distinguished by the cartilagi-

nous and laccate leaf blades with retuse to emarginate tips, and the larger

fruit. Myrsine cruciata inhabits sandy soils on quartzite rocks, apparently

adjacent to ultramafic substrates in submontane and montane habitats, while

M. densiflora occurs on ultramafic soils behind coastal beaches.

6. Myrsine densiflora Scheffer, Comm. Myrs. Archip. Ind. 50. 1876. (Fig.
2A, D). Rapanea densiflora (Scheffer) Mez in Engler, Pflanzenr. 9 (IV. 236):365.

1902. Type: INDONESIA. Irian Java [West New Guinea}: S coast, along Daurga



River, Princess Marianne Strait, May 1828 (stam, fl), A. Ztppelius s.n. (holotype: L,

n.v., fragment, A!).

Shrub or tree to 3-5(-10) m tall. Branchlets: angulate, (3-)3.5-5 mm
diam., longitudinally ridged, lenticellate with age, glabrous. Leaves: buds

with margins densely glandular-ciliolate, glabrescent; blades coriaceous,

symmetric, elliptic to obovate, rarely obianceolate, (5.5-)6-l4(-l6) cm
long, 3-5(-6) cm wide, apically broadly rounded to acute, basally cuneate,

slightly decurrent on petiole, dull or somewhat nitid above, scrobiculate

above and below, densely and conspicuously black punctate and punctate-

lineate below, the midrib impressed above, prominently raised below, the

secondary veins 13-17 pairs, prominulous above and below, connected by

an inconspicuous submarginal collecting vein less than 0.5 mm from the

margin, inroUed, densely and prominently black punctate below along the

margin. Staminate inflorescence: fasciculate, 3-9-flowered; peduncle 2-3.5 mm
long, 1-2 mm diam. (the longer peduncles apparently all on one year's

growth); floral bracts coriaceous, deltate, 0.8-1 .0 mm long and wide, apically

rounded or obtuse, densely and prominently black punctate apically, the

margin entire, glabrous; pedicels cylindric, 1.5-2 mm long, prominently

reflexed at anthesis, conspicuously black lineate. Staminateflowers: 4-merous,

chartaceous, 1.8-2.3 mm long; calyx cotyliform, 0.8-1.0 mm long, the

tube ca. 0.2 mm long, the lobes widely ovate, 0.6-0.8 mm long, 0.7-0.9

mm wide, apically acute, medially prominently black punctate and punc-

tate-lineate, the margin opaque, irregular, glabrous; corolla subrotate, 1 .7-

2.2 mm long, the tube ca. 0.1 mm, the lobes oblong or elliptic, 1.7-2.2

mm long, 0.7-1.0 mm wide, apically obtuse to rounded, medially densely

and prominently black punctate throughout, punctate-lineate apically and

medially, entire, and densely glandular-granulose along the margin, gla-

brous within; stamens 1.3-1.5 mm long, the filaments flat, adnate to adaxial

corolla tube and lobe, inconspicuous, 0.2-0.3 mm long, the anther ovate

to obcordate, 1.1-1.3 mm long, 0.5-0.7 mm wide, apically acute, basally

broadly cordate, the connective densely and prominently brown punctate

dorsally; pistillode conic, 0.2-0.3 mm long, 0.3-0.4 mm diam., hollow,

without style or stigma. Pistillate inflorescence: like staminate but peduncle

to 3 mm long, 2 mm diam.; pedicels 1.5-2.5 mm long. Pistillate flowers:

like staminate but 1.3-1.5 mm long; calyx 0.6-1 mm long, the tube ca.

0.2 mm long, the lobes 0.5-0.7 mm long, 0.6-0.8 mm wide; corolla 1.3-

1.5 mm long, the tube ca. 0.1 mm long, the lobes 1.2-1.4 mm long, 0.4-

0.6 mm wide; staminodes like stamens but 0.7-0.9 mm long, the fila-

ments ca. 0.1 mm long, the antherodes irregular, flat, deltate, 0.6-0.8 mm
long and wide, apically acute, base not distinguishable; pistil 1.3-1.5 mm
long; the ovary ellipsoid, 0.3-0.5 mm long, 0.2-0.3 mm diam.; stigma

ligulate, 0.8-1 mm long, 0.2-0.3 mm wide, apically truncate; placenta
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SLibglobose, the ovules 2-3, uniseriate, immersed in the placenta. Fruit

depressed-globose, 5-6 mm long and in diam., densely and prominently

black punctate and punctate-lineate apically, the same punctation types

but pellucid basally.

Distribution.—In the Philippines, this species is known from the Islands

of Batan to Luzon(Pangasinan and Zambales provinces), Panay (Capiz Prov-

ince), Negros (Negros Oriental Province), Samar Island (Western Samar

Province), Dinagat (Surigao del Norte Province), iVIindanao (Surigao City),

and Palawan Island. Outside the Philippines, it is known from the Talaud

Islands, Moluccas, Key Islands, Irian Jaya and Papua New Guinea, from

sea level to 300 m.

Ecology and conservation status.—Myrsine densiflora occurs on ultramafic

soils, just behind beaches in grasslands along streams at or near coastlines

throughout its range. With ample habitat still remaining, the species does

not appear to be threatened. The occurrence of Myrsine densiflora on Mt.

Iraya on Batan Island might first be considered very unusual, but recent

evidence shown by Richard et al. (1986) indicates that "Batan Island is

noteworthy for the occurrence, within Mt. Iraya lavas, of ultramafic xeno-

liths (harzburgites, dunites, Iherzolites, wehrlites, websterites) which have

mantellic origin and had undergone strong interactions with metasomatic

fluids." Thus, similar geologic conditions, such as those found on Mindanao

Island in the Provinces of Surigao del Norte and Surigao del Sur, and areas

of southwestern Luzon (Zambales), allow us to predict that Myrsine densiflora

may occur in these areas on ultramafic soils behind mangrove formations.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the dense clusters of slender

pedicels and flowers, often appearing congested in early flowering.

Common names.
—"Tongog" (Bagobo language); "Maga" and "Magaspang"

(Bisayan, Panay dialects).

Mt. Iraya,122°00'E, 2()°28'N, 750 m, 4 Jul 1989 (stam. fl), £. Fernando 1003 (LBC), 800

m, 9-16 Nov 1964 (fr), S. Hatusma & M. Sato 29059 {PNH 111132} (PNH). Luzon

Island. Pangasinan Prov.: Dec 1907 (fr), M. Ramos s.n. (NY). Zambales Prov.: Acoje

Mine Concession Area, Santa Cruz, ca. 15°46'N, 120°00'E, low elevation, 23 May 1986

(pist. fl bud), C. Ruhdale & E. Reynoso 1440 (A, K, L, LBC, PNH). Panay Island. Capiz

Prov.: Below Mt. Salibongbong, Jul 1919 (fl bud), A. Marielim & G. Edam BS 35612 (A).

Samar Island. Western Samar Prov.: Barangay Tinabanan, Marabur, 13 Feb 1992 (fr),

Barhon et al. PPl 6094 (A, BOG, BRIT, K, L, PNH). Dinagat Island. Surigao del Norte

Prov.: Loreto Municipality, 26 Sep 1991 (fr), E Gaerlan et al. PPI 3476 (A, BRIT, K,

PNH), 1902, (fr), G. Ahern FB 444 (NY). Ni;gkos Island. Negros Oriental Prov.: Sibulan,

Kabalinan, Lake Balinsasayao, 23 May 1991 (fr), E. Reynoso et al. PPl 1087 (A, BO, BRIT,

K, L, PNH, US). Palawan Island. Palawan Prov.: N of Tagburos, ca. 17 km N of Puerto

Pnncesa, 27 Oct 1985 (stam. fl), C. Ridsdale 1084 (A, K, L, PNH). Mindanao island:

Surigao Prov. {del Norte ?]: Apr 1919 (fr), M. Ramos &J. Pasgasio BS 34625 (NY), Jun

1919 (fr), M. Ramos &J. Pasgasio BS 34755 (A). Surigao del Norte Prov.: Surigao City,
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Apr-May 1911 (pisc. fl), C. Piper BS 237 (US). INDONESIA. Sulawesi [Celebes]. Talaud

Islands: Miangas Paui Baronlo, 1 1 Jun 1926 (scam, fl), H.J. Lam 3373 (BO, K); Karakelang,

G. Piapi,300m31 May 1926 (stam. fl), H. L^wz 32J8 (A, BO, K); Talaud, Merampi, 100

m, 13 Jun 1926 (stam. fl), H. Lam 3420 (BOG, K); Salawati, P. Rumbobo,/ Teysmann

7471 (BO, K). Moluccas: Obi. Paui Santari, 2 m, 28 Nov 1937 (pist. fl), Nedi 665 (BO,

(stam. fl), A. Kostermans & Soegeng3n (BO, K). PAPUA NEW GUINEA: W Sepik Dis-

trict: Selio Island Aitape subdistrict, ca. 03°10'S, 142 °30'E, sea level, 31 May 1969
(stam. fl), A. Millar &J. Vandenberg NGF40880 (K, LAE). Admiralty Islands. Manus
Island. Manus Prov.: Lorengau Subprovince, Lorengau, 02°2'30" S, 147°15'30" E, 40 m,

22 Mar 1981 (stam. fl), K. Kerenga et al. LAE 77490 (K, LAE); Milne Bay, Subprovince

Misima, 11°22'S, 154°11'E, 22 Mar 1979 (fr), 0. Gideon LAE 76035 (A, LAE); Archip.

Key, 1889 (pist. fl), 0. Warburg 21830 (A-2 sheets); Eastern Highlands District, 06°23'S,

145°58'E, 2,300 m, 3 Jul 1963 (fr), T. Hartley 11955 (A, CSIRO, LAE).

Myrsine demiflora is very closely related to M. phtlippinensis, but is readily

separated from it by the coriaceous leaves scrobiculate above and below, the

leaf apices not emarginate or retuse at tip, and the smaller pedicels. The
species has populations which at times contain individuals with extremely

coriaceous leaves and rather robust, albethey short, peduncles (C. Rtdsdale

1084), resulting in confusion with Myrsine araltotdes (Philipson) Pipoly.

However, the depressed-globose fruit is unique among species of Myrsine

in the region. Myrsine densiflora is restricted to ultramafic soils behind beach

formations at low elevations, while M. aralioides is clearly a montane forest

species. The edaphic specificity of the species and narrowly defined eco-

logical tolerances account for its rather spotty distribution. While Myrsine

densiflora may appear to be parapatric with M. philippinensis, the latter is a

mangrove species, occuring in the mangrove proper with such other spe-

cies as Aegiceras corniculatum (Myrsinaceae).

7. Myrsine peregrina (Mez) Pipoly, comb. nov. (Fig. 3F, G). Rapaneaperegrma

Mez, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 16:424. 1920. Type: PHILIPPINES. Mindanao
Island. Davao del Sur Prov.: Camp Keithley, Lake Lanao, Jun 1907 (fr), M. S. Clemens

97 7 (HOLOTYPE:PNH-destroyed;LECTOTYPE, here designated: US!;

Rapanea venosa Elmer, Leafl. Phiiipp. Bot. 2:672. 1910. non Rapanea venosa (A. DC.)
Mez, Pflanzenreich 9(IV. 236):386. 1902, nee Myrsine venosa A.DC, Ann. Sci. Nat.,

Ser. 2, 16:86. 1841. Type: PHILIPPINES. Mindanao Island. Davao Prov.; Mt. Apo
(Todaya), District of Davao, 2,000 m, Aug 1909 (stam. fl), A. Elmer 11445 (hold-

type: PNH-destroyed; lectotype, here designated: GH!, isolectotypes: A!, BISH!,

K!,L!,NY!).

Tree to 6 m tall. Branchlets: angulate, 2-3 mm diam., glabrous. Leaves:

buds with margins sparsely translucent-ciliate, glabrescent; blades coria-

ceous, asymmetric, oblanceolate to elliptic, 5-12 cm long, 1.5-3.5 cm wide,

apically short-acuminate, the acumen ca. 3-7 mm long, basally obtuse or

rarely acute, nitid, densely and prominently pellucid punctate above, pal-

lid below, midrib immersed above, prominently raised below, the second-
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ary veins 21-32 pairs, prominulous above, less conspicuous below^, the sub-

marginal collecting vein ca. 0.5 mm from margin, entire, revolute, and

bordered by numerous prominently pellucid punctations below along mar-

gin; petiole marginate, 6-11 mm long, glabrous. Staminate inflorescence:

umbellate, sessile to subsessile, 3-9-flowered, the peduncle obsolete to 2.5

mm long, ca. 1.0 mm diam.; floral bracts coriaceous, widely ovate, 0.8-1

mm long, 0.9-1.2 mm wide, apex rounded, the margin entire, sparsely

glandular-ciliate, glabrescent; pedicels obconic, 3-5 mm long, reflexed in

anthesis. Staminate flowers: chartaceous, 4-merous, 2.2-2.5 mm long; calyx

cotyliform, 1-1.3 mm long, the tube ca. 0.1 mm long, the lobes ovate,

0.9-1.2 mm long, 0.5-0.8 mm wide, apically acutish to obtuse, densely

and prominently red punctate, sparsely red punctate-lineate, irregular and

glandular-ciliate along the margin; corolla rotate, 1.8-2.2 mm long, the

tube ca. 0.2 mm long, the lobes 1.6-2 mm long, 0.8-1 mm wide, apically

obtuse, cucullate, densely and prominently red punctate-lineate medially,

red punctate near margins, on the margins densely glandular-granulose,

stamens 1-1.5 mm long, the filaments ca. 0.3 mm long, developmentally

fused to adaxial corolla tube and adjacent lobe, the anthers broadly ovate,

1-1.2 mm long, 0.8-1 mm wide, apically obtuse to rounded, basally sub-

cordate, dehiscent by wide longitudinal slits, the connective brownish punc-

tate apically and just above point of filament attachment; pistiUode conic,

ca. 1 mm tall, 0.8 mm wide, the placenta with two minute, infertile ovules.

Pistillate inflorescence: like staminate but peduncle 1-5 mm long, ca. 1 mm
diam. (breaking off at extreme length); pedicels 0.5-3.5, accrescent in fruit.

Pistillate flowers: like staminate but 1.8-2.2 mm long, calyx 1.2-1 A mm
long, 0.5-0.4 mm wide, apex acute; corolla 1.8-2 mm long, the tube 0.5

mm long, the lobes 1.3-1.5 mm long, the apically acute; staminodes 1.3-

1.5 mm long, the tube adnate to the corolla tube, the antherodes deltate,

malformed, 0.5-0.7 mm long, apically acute, basally sagittate, hollow; pistil

obnapiform, the ovary globose, 1.3-1.5 mm long and in diam., the stigma

stylopodic, lobed, 0.3-0.5 mm long, the placenta ovoid, the ovules 4,

uniseriate. Fruit subglobose, longer than wide, 2.5-3.5 mm long, 2.2-3

mm diam., prominently red punctate-lineate.

Distribution.—Myrsineperegrina is endemic to the Philippines, occurring

from northern Luzon Island (Batan) southward through Luzon, Mindoro

and Panay, to Mindanao Island from 2,090-2,800 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Myrsine peregrina occurs in local popula-

tions, at the interface of the submontane and montane "mossy forests," in

areas with high incident light. The type oi Rapanea peregrina was collected

in a swamp near Lake Lanao. I have observed it to be extremely localized,

and where it occurs, there are approximately 12 individuals per hectare,

rarely reaching 9 cm DBH. This species seems to thrive in areas of distur-
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bance, such as gaps produced by natural or man-made treefalls, so it ap-

pears resilient enough to consider it not threatened at this time.

Etymology.—The specific epithet means "travelling and migratory," per-

haps alluding to this species broad distribution atop mountains through-

out the country.

Common names.
—"Marimbakawan" (Palawefio and Tagbanwa languages);

"Korios" (Bisayan-Cebuano dialect)- generic term related to long terminal

bud; "Tongog" (Bagobo language).

Specimens examined: PHILIPPINES. Batan Island. Batanes Prov.: Mt. Iraya, Jun-

Jul 1930 (scam, fl), Al. Ramos BS 80268 (A). Luzon Island. Mountain Prov. [Bontoc]:

Mt. Caua, Mar 1920 (stam. fl), M. Ramos & G. Edam BS 37982 (K, PNH); Bontoc Sub-

Prov., Baul^o, On slopes of Mt. Data 2,100-2,500 m, 10-13 Feb 1964 (fr), W. Stern &J.

Rojo 2299 iPNH 92363] (CLP, PNH). Nueva Ecija Prov.: Mt. Umingan: Aug-Sep 1916

(fr), M. Ramos & G. Edam BS 26391 (A, US). Mindoro Island. Mindoro Oriental Prov.:

Mt. Halcon, Mar 1922 (pist. fl, fr), M. Ramos & G. Edam BS 40712 (A, K, L, PNH, US);

NE summit, 2,000-2,450 m, Apr-May 1995 (ster), E. Mandia 355 (CAHUP, DLSU,

PNH). Panay Island. Capiz Prov.: Mt. Buiilao, Jun 1919 (stam. fl), A. Martelim & G.

Edam BS 33682 (A). Iloilo Prov.: Iwa llaya {Iwaya ] to Coyaoyao {Koya], 10 Sep 1936

(stam. fl), T. Hosokawa 8360 (BISH). Mindanao Island. Bukidnon Prov.: Mt. Katanglad,

Mar 1949 (fr), M. Sulit PNH 10034 (A, L, PNH, US), 14 Apr 1949 (fr), M. Sultt PNH
10125, (A, K, L, PNH), Mar-Apr 1949 (fr), G. Edam PNH 11395 (A, PNH); Municipal-

ity Lantapan, Sitio Sungco, Mt. Kinasalapi, part of Kitanglad Mt. Range, W of Analib

River, ca. 08°00'05" N, 124°30'26" E, 2,090-2360 m, 16 Nov 1994 (fr),y. Pipoly et al.

PPl 16584 (BRIT, PNH); Bukidnon, Kaatoan, above Cmchona plantation, 1,000 m, 10

Oct 1953 (ster.), B.B. Bntton 421 {PNH 19646} (L, PNH). Davao Prov.: Mt. McKinley,

E slopes, 2,250 m, 25 Sep 1946 (fr), G. Edailo 1051 {PNH 1564} (L, PNH); Mt. Apo, near

Sulphur Spring, 2,100 m, 15 Nov 1946 (fr), G. Edam 1536 {PNH 1540} (L, PNH).

Davao del Sur Prov.: Mt. Apo, [Todaya], N slope. Lake Lanao, 2,100 m, 30 Oct 1946

(fr), G. Edafw 1232 {PNH 1412} (L, PNH); Mt. Kampalili, Mar-Apr 1949 (fr), G. Edam

PNH 11565 (A, K, L-2 sheets, PNH, US); PNH 11595 (A, L, PNH, US); Mt. Apo,

Baklayan, 1,800 m, 11 Nov 1946 (fr), G. Edam 1445 (PNH 1557) (A, L), 15 Nov 1946

(pist.fl), G. Edam 1335 (PNH 1553) (A), Mt. Apo, 1,970 m, 13 Mar 1956 (fr),/ Pancho

2587 {CAHUP 4124} {PNH 34613} (CAHUP, PNH). Misamis Oriental Prov.: NE
slopes of Mt. Malindang, Lake Diimmagat, 1,763 m, 5 Jan 1993 (fr), F. Gaerlanetal. PPl

10949 (A, BO, BRIT, K, L, PNH); Mt. Malindang, M, Aiearrn & W. Hutchinson FB 4573

(FS). North Cotabato Prov.: [Todaya] Mt. Apo, 2,1 34 m, Aug 1909 (pist. fl, fr), A. Elmer

infructescences (/, & M. Clemens 27801). B. Staminate branch. (J. & M. Clemens 50807). C.

Myrsine gland/dosa (Elmer) Pipoly, pistillate branch, showing elongate peduncles (isotype).

r>.Myrsme fastigiata (Elmer) Pipoly, pistillate branch. (M. Ramos & G. Edam 38494

(isotype)F-G. Myrsine peregrma (Mez) Pipoly. R Pistillate branch showing leaf texture

(isotype, Rapanea venosa Elmer). G. Pistillate branch (lectotype). H.Myrsmefastigiata (Elmer)

Pipoly, staminate branch, showing crowded fascicles {M.Jacobs 7564). I. Myrsinepembukana

(Philipson) Pipoly, staminate branch showing perennating peduncles forming "short shoots"
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11456 (A, BISH, GH, K, L, NY, PNH, US); Mt. Apo, 7,000 ft, 15 Nov 1946 (pist. fl, fr),

G. Edam PNH 1540 (A, PNH), 15 Nov 1946 (pist. fl), G. Edam PNH 1553 (A, PNH);
Kidapawan Municipality, Mt. Apo Geothermal Project, Lake Venado, 1 1°32'N, 125°2rE,
Oct 1992 (fr), D. Lagunzad 870 (PUH).Site CI, 06°59.8'N, 125°l4'E, 1,725 m, Oct
1992 (fr),D. Lagunzad 961 (PUH), South Cotabato Prov.: Mt. Matutum, 7,000 ft. Apr
1932(fr),M. Ramos &G. Edam BS 85048 (A), 15 Apr 1992 (fr),/? Gaerlanetal. PPI5361
(A, BRIT, K, L, PNH, US). Palawan Island. Palawan Prov.: Lipun Island, Lipun Peak,

215 m, 28 Apr 1964 (fr), D. Mendoza PNH 91353 (L, PNH).

Myrsine peregrwa can be confused with M. densiflora, but is easily distin-

guished by the longer, obconic pedicels, short-acuminate and asymmetric

leaf blades.

8. Myrsine mindanaensis (Elmer) Pipoly, comb. nov. (Fig. 2G). Rapama
mindanaensis Elmer, Leafl. Philipp. Bot. 2:671. 1910. Type: PHILIPPINES.
Mindanao Island. North Cotabato Prov.: [Todaya], Mt. Apo, Aug 1909 (fr), A.

Shrub or tree to 8 m tall. Branchlets: terete, longitudinally ridged, 2.5-

3.5 mm diam., sparsely and minutely rufous-papillose, early glabrescent.

Leaves: buds essentially glabrous, the margins minutely rufous glandular-

ciliolate, early glabrescent; blades chartaceous, slightly asymmetric, nar-

rowly oblanceolate to narrowly oblong, 4. 5-11. 5 cm long, (1.8-)2-3.5 cm
wide, apically acuminate, the acumen 0.5-1 cm long, basally acute, decur-

rent on the petiole to base, scrobiculate and inconspicuously punctate above,

densely and prominently black punctate and punctate-lineate below, the

midrib deeply impressed above, prominently raised below, the secondary

veins all inconspicuous, ca. 8-10 pairs, the submarginal collecting vein

inconspicuous, ca. 1 mm from margin, the margin slightly revolute through-

out; petiole marginate to base, 6-7 mm long, flat above. Staminate inflorescence:

unknown. Pistillate inflorescence: a sessile umbel, 3-9-flowered; peduncle
obsolete to 2 mm long, ca. 1 mm diam.; floral bracts chartaceous, oblate,

1.3-1.5 mm long, 2-2.2 mm wide, apex broadly rounded, densely glandu-

lar-granulose at first, glabrescent, densely and prominently red glandular-

punctate and punctate-lineate, the margin opaque, densely glandular-cili-

ate; pedicels cylindric, 3-5 mm long. Pistillate flowers: unknown. Fruiting

calyx 4-merous, 0.8-1 mm long, the calyx tube ca. 0.1 mm long, the lobes

ovate, 0.7-0.9 mm long, 0.5-0.7 mm wide, apex subacuminate, densely

red punctate and punctate-lineate medially, the margin flat, opaque, en-

tire, minutely glandular-ciliolate, glabrescent. Fra^V globose, 2-3 mm long

and in diam., densely and prominently red punctate and punctate-lineate,

the persistent stigma ligulate, 4-winged.

D/j^r/^/^//o;?.—Endemic to the Philippines, from southern Luzon Island
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(Camannes Sur Province) southward through Leyte Island (Biliran

Subprovince) to Mindanao Island (Davao del Sur and North Cotabato prov-

inces), at 895-2,200 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Myrsine mindanaensis is a narrow endemic

found from southern Luzon Island southward through Leyte to Mindanao.

The species appears to be a subcanopy species on Mt. Apo, in the mid-

montane forest dominated by Lithocarpus spp. and Agathis philippinensis. It

IS locally common in secondary growth areas on Leyte. However, no studies

have shown whether M. mindanensis can withstand prolonged disturbance.

Therefore, pending further study, I prefer to describe its conservation sta-

tus as threatened.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the site of original description,

from the island of Mindanao.

Common names.—"Y^ip^Wi" (Bagobo language, Ramos BS 41559);

"Tongog" (Bagobo language); "Baliyuk" (Bagobo language, Madulid 1992).

Specimens examined. PHILIPPINES. Luzon Island. Camarines Sur Prov.: Tinambac,

Mt. Isarog, Haribon Foundation, Tmambac Cawaynan access trail N to Ulag Ganabo,

Balagbag Kulod facing Isarog Tilhang, Ulag and vicinity, 895-1020 m, 20 Feb 1993 (fr),

B. Hernaez & M. Cajano {CAHUP 6092, 60893, 60894} (CAHUP). Leyte Islands. Biliran

Subprov.: Libtong, Naval, 12 Aug 1992 (fr), Barbon et al. PPI 8601 (A, BOG, BRIT, K,

L, PNH). Leyte Prov.: Cabalian, Dec 1922 (fr), M. Ramos BS 41339 (A, NY, PNH, US).

Mindanao Island. Davao del Sur Prov.: Davao, Aug 1933 (fr), R. Kanehira s.n. (NY).

North Cotabato Prov.: {Todaya] Mt. Apo, Sep 1909 (fr), A. Elmer 11820 (A, BISH, GH,
K, L, NY, PNH, US); Mt. Apo, NW slopes, along Marber River, 07°05'N, 125°l4'E,

1,600 m, 23 Oct 1990 (ster.), L. Co 3123 (A, PUH, L); Kidapawan Municipality, Mt. Apo

Geothermal Project, near Lake venado, 07°10'N, 125°l6'E, 1,800-2,200 m, Oct 1992

(ster.), D. Lagunzad9l6 (PUH).

Myrsine mindanensis is closely related to M. philippinensis but can be dis-

tinguished by its scrobiculate upper leaf surface, minutely rufous papillose

branchlet apices, and minute calyx.

9. Myrsine philippinensis A. DC. in DC,
F). Rapanea phiUppinemis (A. DC.) Mez in Engler, Pflanzenr. 9 (

Type: PHILIPPINES. Luzon Island. Albay Prov.: 1841, H. Cuming868 (holotype:

G, n.v., fragment- A!; isotypes: K-2 sheets!, L!).

Shrub or small tree to 5 m tall. Branchlets: terete, 2.5-3.5 mm diam.,

essentially glabrous. Leaves: buds minutely red glandular-papillate and trans-

lucent glandular-granulose, early glabrescent, the margin minutely trans-

lucent ciliate, early glabrescent; blade coriaceous, symmetric, oblanceolate

or oblong, rarely elliptic, (5-)6-10(-12) cm long, 2-3(-3.8) cm wide,

apically obtuse to rounded, the uppermost tip slightly emarginate, basally

cuneate, decurrent on the petiole, smooth and inconspicuously pellucid

punctate above, black or brown punctate and punctate-lineate below, the



midrib slightly raised above, prominently raised below, the secondary veins

13-19 pairs, not visible above, inconspicuous below, the marginal collect-

ing vein ca. 1 mm from margin, flat, entire, and bordered by numerous

prominent black punctations along the margin; petiole canaliculate and

marginate, 6-8 mm long, glabrous. Staminate inflorescence: umbellate, 9-

16-flowered; peduncle 1.5-2 mm long, 1-1.5 mm diam.; floral bracts

chartaceous, ovate, 0.8-1 mm long, 0.3-0.5 mm wide, apically obtuse,

prominently and densely pellucid punctate-lineate, the margin entire, glan-

dular-ciliate; pedicels cylindric, 3.2-5.0 mm long. Statinnate flowery. 4-

merous, membranaceous, 2.6-3.6 mm long; calyx cotyliform, 1.2-1.5 mm
long, the tube ca. 0. 1 mm long, the lobes ovate, 1.1-1.4 mm long, 0.4-0.6

mm wide, apically obtuse, prominently black punctate near apex, erose

and densely glandular ciliate along the margin; corolla 2.5-3.5 mm long,

subrotate, the tube ca. 0.3 mm long, the lobes oblong, 2.2-3.2 mm long,

0.6-0.8 mm wide, apically rounded, prominently and densely black punc-

tate and punctate-lineate, densely glandular-granulose along the margin;

stamens 1.7-2 mm long, the filament adnate to corolla tube, 0.3-0.5 mm
long, the anthers oblong, 1.3-1.5 mm long, apically long-apiculate, the

apiculum densely glandular-barbate, basally subcordate, dehiscent at first

by large subapical pores, opening into wide longitudmal slits, the connec-

tive and apiculum prominently black punctate ventrally and dorsally;

pistillode conic, subglobose, ca. 0.1-0.2 mm long, 0.4-0.5 mm diam.,

hollow, the stigma apiculate. Pistillate inflorescence: like staminate but pe-

duncle 2-4 mm long, to 1 mm diam.; pedicels 2-3 mm long, accrescent in

fruit to 5 mm. Pistillate flowers: like stammate but 1.7-2 mm long; calyx

1.0-1.1 mm long, the tube ca. 0.2 mm long, the lobes widely ovate, ca.

0.8-0.9 mm long, 0.9-1.0 mm wide, apically rounded, the margin irregu-

lar, densely glandular-ciliate; corolla 1.7-1.9 mm long, the tube 0.1-0.2

mm long, the lobes 1.3-1.5 mm long, 0.3-0.5 mm wide; staminodes 1.3-

1.5 mm long, the filaments 0.1-0.2 mm long, the antherodes lanceolate,

0.8-1 mm long, 0.2-0.4 mm wide, apically minutely apiculate, base sub-

cordate; pistil obnapiform, 2.2-2.5 mm long; ovary globose, 1-1.2 mm
long, 0.4-0.6 mm diam., the stigma ligulate, 1.4-1.6 mm long, the base

stylopodic at the ovary apex, translucent, eglandular, the placenta

obpyramidal to obovoid, ovules 3-5, uniseriate, exposed laterally. Fruit

globose, 2.5-4 mm long and in diam., densely and prominently pellucid

punctate and punctate-lineate.

Distribution.—Endemic to the Philippines, from southern Luzon Island

(Batangas, Camarines Norte and Quezon provinces), southward through

Mindoro, Sibuyan and Panay Island, then wesward to the Cuyo Island Group
and eastward to Mindanao, including Sulu Island, at sea level to 305 m
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mine if the quantitative differences in pedicel length, floral number, and

leaf reticulation provide useful characters upon which taxa may be consis-

tently separated. These highly variable quantitarive characters, combined

sexual) may account for the proliferation of names in this group. In par-

ticular, there appears to be only minor petal ornamentation differences which

tentatively separate Myrsine philippinensis from M. cochinchinensis. It is hoped

that current studies underway across the entire Malesia Floristic Province

will remedy the current taxonomic chaos.

In the Philippines, Myrsine philippinensis may be superficially confused

with M. mindanensis, but is easily recognized by its glabrous branchlets,

longer calyx and mangrove habitat. It is probably most often confused with

M. densiflora, from which it is distinguished by the extremely small, glo-

bose fruit, more robust, longer pedicels, more numerously-flowered

inflorescences, and much longer calyx.

10. Myrsine avenis (Blume) A. DC, Trans. Linn. Soc, Bot. 17:107. 1834.
(Fig. 2H, I). Ardisia avenn Blume, Bijdr. 691. 1825. Rapama avenis (Blume) Mez
in Engler, Pflanzenr. 9(IV. 236):357. 1902. Type: INDONESIA. Java: nne loc. esp.

(fr), H. Zollinger 883 (holotype: L, n.v.; isotypes: A!, K!).

Tree to 8 m tall. Branchlets: angulate, 3-5 mm diam., densely rufous

tomentose at first, glabrescent. Leaves: buds densely rufous tomentose and

with minute rufous sessile scales, the margins densely rufous-ciliate, gla-

brescent; blade coriaceous, symmetric, elliptic to oblong, rarely narrowly

oblanceolate, (3.8-)4-7(-9.5) cm long, (1.0-)2-3(-4) mm wide, apically

sharply acute, with a small emargination at tip, basally obtuse to rounded,

not decurrent on the petiole, dull but prominently pellucid punctate above,

densely and prominently pellucid punctate below, bearing minute rufous

sessile scales when young, glabrescent, midrib immersed above, to base of

petiole, prominently raised below, the secondary veins not visible above or

below, entire and subrevolute, especially basally, along the margin; petiole

marginate, 10-15 mm long, glabrous. Staminate inflorescence: subsessile, the

peduncle 1-2 mm long, ca. 1 mm diam.; floral bracts chartaceous, ovate to

suborbicular, 0.8-1 mm long, 0.6-0.8 mm wide, apically obtuse, densely

and prominently black punctate, the margin glandular-ciliate; pedicels

cylindric, (2-) 3-11 mm long. Staminate flowers: 4-merous, chartaceous,

1.5-1.8 mm long; calyx cupuliform, 1-1.2 mm long, the tube ca. 0.2 mm,
the lobes ovate, 0.8-1 mm long, 0.7-0.9 mm wide, apically obtuse, promi-

nently red punctate-lineate medially, entire, densely and prominently red

punctate and sparingly glandular-ciliolate along the margin; corolla cam-

panulate, 2.3-2.5 mm long, the tube ca. 0.2 mm long, the lobes asym-
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metrical, oblong, 2-2.3 mm long, 1-1.3 mm wide, apically obtuse to

rounded, densely and prominently red punctate and punctate-lineate me-

dially, densely red punctate and glandular-granulose along the margin;

stamens 2-2.2 mm long, the filaments adnate to the corolla tube 0.2-0.3

mm long, the anthers ovate, 1.8-1.9 mm long, 1.2-1.5 mm wide, apically

acute, almost apiculate, basally cordulate, the apiculum and connective

darkened; pistillode conic, ca. 1 mm long and wide, hollow. Pistillate

inflorescence: as in staminate but 10-15-flowered; peduncle 2.5-3 mm long,

1-1.5 mm diam.; floral bracts suborbicular, 1-1.2 mm long and wide,

apically widely rounded, the margin glandular ciliolate; pedicels 1.5-3

mm long. Pistillate flowers: like staminate but calyx 1-1.3 mm long, the

tube ca. 0.3 mm long, the lobes widely ovate, 0.8-1 mm long, 0.8-1 mm
wide, apically obtuse; corolla 2.3-2.5 mm long, the tube ca. 0.3 mm long,

the lobes oblong, 2-2.2 mm long, 0.8-1 mm wide, apically rounded,

densely and prominently red punctate and punctate-lineate medially, punc-

tate and glandular-granulose along the margin; staminodes 2 mm long,

the filament fused to the corolla tube 0.3 mm long, the antherodes ovate,

0.5-0.7 mm long and wide, the apically acute, slightly apiculate, non

functional, basally deeply cordate, the connective darkened apically and

on filament back; pistil tetragonal in cross-section, 1.2-1.6 mm long; ca.

0.8-1 mm diam., densely black punctate-lineate, the stigma 4-lobed, the

lobes perpendicular, ca. 0.2 mm long, the placenta ovoid, the ovules 4, in

one series. Fruit globose, 1.5-2.5 mm long and in diam, red when fresh,

densely and prominently orange and pellucid punctate, the persistent stigma

base appearing stylopodic.

Distribution.—Myrsine avems is found from northern Luzon Island south

through Mindoro to Negro and finally, Mindanao Island.Outside of the

Philippines, it is known from Brunei, Sabah, Sarawak, Java, Sumatra, Buru,

East and West Kalimantan, and Sulawesi, at 862 -3,000 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Myrsine avenis is most frequently found

on windswept ridgetops in forests dominated by Ericaceae and

Podocarpaceae, in forests termed "mossy forest," "montane forest" or "up-

per submontane forest." The climate is extremely hostile and there is pre-

cious little commercially valuable timber on these sites. However, with

increasing demands for telecommunication installations on the tops ofmany

mountains throughout Malesia, this species may be considered threatened.

Utymology.—The specific epithet, 'avenis' refers to the secondary veins,

not readily visible from either the abaxial or adaxial side of the leaf.

Common names.—"Berig" (Bisayan, Panay dialect, Madulid 1992);

"Paspas" (Bukidnon, Binukid Manobo dialect, probably from the north-

ern portion of the Kitanglad Mountain Range, Madulid 1992).
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Specimens examined PHILIPPINES Luzon Island Baatan Pro^ Limio River Mt
Mariveles May 1905 (stim fl) R Meyei31l4(K PNH) Benguet Prov Mt Pu1ol,1oco

Sep 1921 (pist fl fr) M Ramos & G Edam BS 40^94 (US) Mount Santo Tomas 26 Mir

1935 (fr) AI S Clemem 31876 (A MICH) Mir 1904 (stam fl) A Eh/iet 5bll (A K
PNH US) Jun 1904 (fr) A Elmet 6539 (K PNH US) ^ Dec 195 M^r) £ WalJtet 7346

(US) 28Octl904(pist fl fr) R Wiihams h46 (GH K NY US) Mar 1907 (fr) A Elma

8743 {L NY US) sine lot esp Mar 1916 (fr) C Ganta 23307 (US) Baguio ind vicinit>

May 1911 (bisex & pist ^) C B Robwwn BS l4088 {K L PNH US) Mir{1907]19H
(fr) A Limey 7^286 (BISH GH K L NY US) Mt Tonglon Ba^io Dec 1908 (fr) M
Merntt FB U13^ (US) Camarines Norte Prov Vicinity of Piracale [probably neir

Parang} sd (fr) S Yidal 1326 {L) Camarines Sur Prov Tinambik Hiribon iound i

Cawayan access trill N to UlagGanabo Bila^bit, KulotI f icm^ Is iro^ rilhin^ I Hi, in I

vicinity 895-2 000m 20 Feb 199t (pist fl bud) b Huun c/ U ( qn K \//( P(^iH)l^)

(CAHUP) Bahgbag Kulod f-icing Isarog Tilhm, Trul to kilM^tum ( qui^i u in uul

vicinity 895-1065 m 22 Feb 199o (pist fl bud) lio>n c/ \l ( /////. ( \/// /' (,0020

(CAHUP) Ilocos Norte Prov Mt Pilimlim M R niws b\ i)JSmN^) Lit,uniPr()%

Mt BanihioCBanijao ci 14°04'N 121 29T] )inl')l.((i) \I k n, m h\ 19^-^6 {V\)

Apr 1925 (fr) M Sjdit BS j0073 (NY) Los B mos Mi i\lik,l,n^ Mu 1906 (stc.) \

Loher6l40 Jun-Jul 1917 (ster) A E/me> 17H13 (A K L N\ PNH US) (h) \ limit

18270 {A BISH K L NY PNH US) 21 Jul 1964 (stam fl) / Hunat S(r /( \/// P

/Sj93HCAHUP) Peak 2 1060 m 10 Jun 1966 (stam fl) B Hernae \(r (( [HI l>

38864 38S63 ^SS66i (CAHUP) 10 Jun 1966 (stim fl) N OrhdoCAllll r )^^

(CAHUP) summit Mt Mikiling 1 100 m 18 Jin 19n (fr) f G /hs WX, ((AHl P

UC) Mt Maquilmg Marl9H(lr) Fonst,) School UP hn B itios FB 201^^ (l^S) I i^un i/

QuezonProv border Mt Biniho w/ (fr) S \W// / W6A/. (A) R./ilPiox Mi Suson^

Dahga Augl917(fr) M k /mos & G Fd mo hS 292S2 (A k US) M,.nnlbin Sep 1909

{Tabay-is} Dec 199Wlr) A Loha ^S,0 (K PNH US) Bmihio I eb l^OfMsrci ) \

A. Lima 9^31 9)52(A K L NY PNH US) MountunPun Biymnin Binuit Ikuio

AND Onent-il

Mr Yi^i\v Es
;L PNH) Necr<

Myrsine avenis belongs to i complex of perhaps 15 taxa within which

My^stne affims A DC is the name most often misapplied to it It is prob-

ably most closely related to Myrsine capitellata Wallich {non alwr), differing

in much longer pedicels, greater numbers of flowers per inflorescence, and

the pubescent branchlet apices.

In the Philippines, Myrsine avenis was frequently labelled ^'Myrsine

philippinensis" by such workers as Elmer, Loher, and even Merrill on occa-

sion. This led to much confusion as later collections were apparently matched
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to chose determined by these prodigious students of the Philippine flora.

However, Myrsine avenis resembles M. philippinemh only in the highly vis-

ible pedicels. In addition to the pubescent branchlets of M. avenis, it is

restricted to upper montane habitats, while M. philippinesis is strictly a

mangrove species.

11. Myrsine penibukana (Philipson) Pipoly, comb. nov. (Fig. 31). Rapanea

pmibukana Philipson, London J. Bot. 78:105. 1939. Type: MALAYSIA. Sabah [Brit-

ish North Borneo]: Mount Kinabaulu: Penibukan, flat place on ridge at 1,219 m.,

18 Oct 1933 (scam, fl),/ & M. Clemem 20764 (holotype: BM, n.v.; isotypes: A*!;

other data stricken out and partially corrected on the label, it is assumed that the A
and NY sheets' number is a typographical error and that they are, isotypes.

Tree to 20 m tall. Branchlets: terete, 2.5-3 mm diam., sparsely ferrugin-

eous glandular-granulose, glabrescent. Leaves: buds minutely and sparsely

ferrugineous glandular-granulose, glabrescent, the margins rufous glandu-

lar-ciliate; blades thinly coriaceous, symmetric, oblanceolate, elliptic or

obovate, (3.5-)7-10 cm long, (2.2-)2.5-4 cm wide, apically obtuse, ba-

sally acute, decurrent on the petiole to base, subnitid and conspicously but

not prominently pellucid punctate above, pallid and conspicuously black

punctate-lineate below except prominently black punctate between sub-

marginal vem and margin, the midrib impressed above, prominently raised

below, the secondary veins inconspicuous on both sides, 9-12 pairs, the

submarginal collecting vein ca. 0.5 mm from margin, marginally flat and

entire; petiole marginate, flat above, 6—8 mm long, glabrous. Staminate

inflorescence: fasciculate; peduncles forming "short shoots" (3.5-)4-12.5 mm
long, 1-2.5 mm diam.; floral bracts coriaceous, oblate, 0.5-0.7 mm long.

1-1.2 mm wide, apically broadly roiinded, medially prominently pellucid

punctate, with hyaline, scarious, erose-fimbriate, and long white glandu-

lar-ciliolate margin; pedicels obsolens to cylindric and 0.5(-0.7) mm long.

Staminateflowers: 5-merous, chartaceous, 2.8-3 mm long; calyx cupuliform.

1.3-1.6 mm long, the tube ca. 0.1 mm, the lobes ovate or oblong, 1.2-1.5

mm long, 0.5-0.7 mm wide, apicall>' obtuse to acutish, densely pellucid to

orange punctate and punctate-lmeat(; medially, irregular, entire, and glan-

dular-ciliate along the margin; corolla campanulate, 2.8-3 mm long, the

5-0.7 mm long, the lobes elliptic to oblong, 2.3-2.5 mm long,

) mm wide, apically obtuse, cucullate, densely and prominently

\ punctate-lineate medially, prominently red punctate along entire

,
glandular-granulose within and on margin, the margin entire; sta-

.8-2 mm long, the filaments completely fused to corolla tube, ca.



0.5 mm long, the anthers ovoid, 1.3-1.5 mm long,l mm wide, apex api-

culate, base cordate, the connective prominently red punctate-lineate;

pistillode vestigial, conical and hollow, ca. 0.5 mm long, or absent. Pistil-

late inflorescence: unknown. Fruit subglobose, 4.5-5 mm long, 3-8-4 mm
diam., densely and prominently pellucid punctate-lineate.

Distribution.—Known only from the type locality, Mt. Kinabalu, Sabah,

and Luzon Island, in Abra, Quezon and Rizal provinces, Philippines, at

1,000-1,200 m.

Ecology and conservation status.—Myrsine penibukana is a highly restricted

species new to the flora of the Philippines. At this time, nothing is known
of its ecology or its conservation status.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the type locality, JVTt. Penibukan,

apart of the Mt. Kinabalu Range, in northen Sabah, on the island of Borneo,

Malaysia.

Common names.—While no common names have been reported for this

tdixon perse, it is expected that "Tongog" (Bisayan-Panay dialect, and Bagobo

languages) would be used for this taxon, as for all members of the genus

Myrsine.

Specimens examined: PHILIPPINES. Luzon Island. Abra Prov.: Mr. Posuey, Feb

1927 (fr), M. Ramos BS 20710 (A). Rizal Prov.: Jan 1913 (stam. fl), A. Loher I3H71 (A),

1933 (scam, ri bud)J & AI. S. Ckimm 3029^ (A, BM, NY).

Myrsine penibukana is a new record for the Philippines. Within the coun-

try, it can be confused with M. fastigiata. However, the erose-fimbriate

floral bract margins with long white glandular cilia, the much longer shori

shoots, corolla lobes with red punctations along the margins and pellucic

punctate-lineations medially, and red punctate-lineate anther connective

of M. penibukana clearly distinguish it from M. fastigiata.

Myrsine penibukana is most closely related to another Sabah species, de-

scribed by Merrill as Rapanea multibracteata. However, because I recognize

all species oHlapanea as members o( Myrsine, the following combination ij
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Myrsine multibracteata is most closely related to M. penibukana, because (

the long, multibracteate short flowering shoots, the coriaceous, glandula:

ciliate, and oblate floral bracts, 5-merous flowers with ovate to oblong a

lyx lobes, elliptic to oblong corolla lobes, and the coriaceous leaves. How

/er, they may easily be disiringuished by the following key:

Leaf buds and branchlecs ferrug).neousglandukir-granulose; leaf blades tl

coriaceous, nitid above, conspicuously black punctate-lineate below; .

2-L5mmlon g, 0.5-0.7 mm wide, de:

pellucid to orange punctate anid punctate-lineate medially, the marg,

regular, entire, glandular-ciliai:e; corolla chartaceous, 2.8-3 mm long

lobes cucullate, densely and pr ucid punctate-lineate m,

ally, prominently red punctate
;
plants of moritane forests H.

Leaf buds and branchletsrubig:inous glandular-papiUate; leaf blades th

coriaceous to cartilaginous, sor,did above, densely and prominently pel

-Imeate below ; calyx 0.8-1.0 mm lon^

lobes 0.6-0.8 mm long, 0.3-0 .4 mm wide, s]Darsely pellucid punctate

dially, the margin entire, glabrc)us; corolla metTibranaceous, 1.5-2 mm
the lobes flat, sparsely pellucid

]

punctate-lineat:e; plants of mangrove sw;

11a. M.

At this writing, M. multibracteata has not been found in the Philippines.

It is a characteristic element of the mangrove vegetation of Sabah.

12. Myrsine fastigiata (Elmer) Pipoly, comb. nov. (Fig. 3E, H). Rapanea

fastigiata Elmer, Leafl. Philipp. Bot. 2:670. 1910. Type: PHILIPPINES. Mindanao

Island. North Cotabato Prov.: {Todaya}, Mt. Apo, 2000 m, Aug 1909 (stam. fl), A.

Elmer 11447 (holotype: PNH, destroyed; lectotype, here designated, GH!;

[SOLECTOTYPES: A !, K, L, NY!).

Tree to 8 m tall. Branchlets: angulate, 2.5-4 mm diam., densely rufous

papillose-tomentose, glabrescent. Leaves: buds densely rufous papillose to-

mentose, especially on adaxial petiole surface, the bud margm densely ru-

fous ciliolate; blades coriaceous, symmetric, elliptic, oblong or rarely oblan-

ceolate, (3-)6-7(-9) cm long, (1.5-)2-2.5 cm wide, apically acute to

acuminate, the acumen with an obtuse tip, basally cuneate, decurrent on

the petiole, nitid and smooth above, scrobiculate with obscure black punc-

tations and punctate-lineations below, midrib immersed above, prominently

raised below, the secondary veins 15-20, prominulous above and below

(with magnification), the submarginal collecting vein ca. 1 mm from mar-

gin, with the margin entire, revolute; petiole marginate, 5-8 mm long,

almost flat above, glabrous at maturity. Stammate inflorescence: fasciculate,

4_9.flowered; peduncle 3.5-4.0 mm long, 1-2.5 mm diam.; floral bracts

chartaceous, widely ovate to suborbicular, 2.0-2.5 mm long and wide,

apically broadly rounded, cucullate, densely and prominently black punc-

tate and punctate-lineate medially, the margm scarious, hyaline, densely



rufous glandular-ciliolate, entire; pedicels obsolete or cylindric to 2 mm
long. Staminate floivers: pale green; 5-6-merous, chartaceous, 2.8-3.3 mm
long; calyx cotyliform, 1-1.5 mm long, the tube 0.3-0.5 mm long, the

lobes ovate to suborbicular, 0.7-1.0 mm long, 0.7-1.0 mm wide, apically

rounded to obtuse, densely and prominently black punctate medially, the

hyaline, erose apically, and densely glandular-ciliolate; corolla subrotate,

2.5-3 mm long, the tube 0.8-1.0 mm long, the lobes narrowly ovate, 2-
2.2 mm long, 0.8-1.3 mm wide, apically subacuminate, glabrous, densely
and prominently black punctate and punctate-lineate medially, with the

margin entire, densely glandular-ciliate throughout its length; stamens 2.2-

2.5 mm long, the filaments 1.3-1.5 mm long, basally fused to the corolla

tube ca. 1 mm, the apically free portion ca. 0.5 mm, the anther ovate, 0.8-

1 mm long, 0.3-0.5 mm wide, the apex apiculate, the base cordate, dehis-

cent by introrse, wide longitudinal slits, the connective epunctate; pistillode

conic, ca. 1 mm long, 0.5 mm wide, hollow, the stigma and style not dif-

ferentiated. Bisexualflowers: like staminate but 2.5-3 mm long, calyx 1.2-

1.4 mm long, the tube ca. 0.2 mm long, the lobes subdeltate 1-1.2 mm
long and wide; corolla 3-3.5 mm long, the tube ca. 0.5 mm long, the lobes
narrowly ovate to lanceolate, 2.5-3 mm long, 1.3-1.5 mm wide; stamens
2.2-2.5 mm long, the filaments 0.5 mm long, entirely fused to corolla

tube, the anthers oblong to ovate, 1.8-2 mm long, 0.4-0.6 mm wide;
pistil subglobose, slightly costate, 1.3-1.6 mm long, 0.8-1.3 mm diam.,
the placenta globse, apically apiculate, ovules 3, deeply immersed in pla-

centa, stigma conical, with a stylopodic base, slightly lobed. Pistillateflowers:

like staminate but 3-3.5 mm long; calyx 1.3-1.5 mm long, the tube 0.2-
0.3 mm long, the lobes widely ovate, 1.1-1.3 mm long and wide; corolla

3-3.5 mm long, the tube 0.3-0.5 mm long, the lobes ovate, 2.5-3 mm
long, 0.8-1 mm wide, apically somewhat acuminate; staminodes 2.3-2.5
mm long, the filaments 0.5 mm long, entirely fused to corolla tube, the
antherodes lanceolate, 1-1.5 mm long, the apically acute, basally sagit-

tate, without pollen; pistil 2.3-2.5 mm long, the ovary subglobose, 2.2-
2.3 mm long and diam., the stigma come, with a stylopodic base, slightly

4-lobed, the placenta subglobose, the ovules 6, inserted and exposed in one
series near placenta. Fmi/ subglobose, 2.5-3 mm long and in diam., promi-
nently orange punctate and punctate-lineate.

Distribution.—Endemic to the Philippines, from the Mountain Province
ofLuzon southward through Camarines and Leyte to Bukidnon Province of
Mindanao, at 2,000-2,500 m elevation

Ecology and conservation status.—Myrstne fastigtata is a conspicuous ele-

ment of short, dense stands of upper montane moist forests. These few
remaining forests are found on a very limited number of mountains in the
country, and therefore, the species is considered endangered.
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Etymology.—The epithet 'fastigiata' refers to the clustered, erect branches

of the tree. This is more accurately described by its architectural model,

"Rauh's Model " {semu Halle et al. 1978). Trees exhibiting Rauh's Model

are characterized by their rhythmically growing, readily distinguishable

trunks, which develop tiers of branches morphogenetically identical to those

trunks. All branches are orthotropic and monopodial, with lateral ("axil-

lary") inflorescences that do not affect shoot development. In Myrsine, like

other Myrsinaceae, branching is sylleptic, easily recognized by the absence

of basal bud-scales and by the elongate hypopodium. Therefore, given room

to grow freely, and without experiencing reiteration phenomena, all spe-

cies of Myrsine could indeed appear "fastigiate" in the sense the term is

Common names.
—"Supak" (Igorot). Because this species has heretofore

been confused with Myrsine avems, it is probable that other names, such as

"Berig" (Bisayan-Panay dialect) and "Paspas" (Bukidnon-Binukid Manobo

dialect) will also apply to it.

Specimens examined. Luzon Island. Bataan Prov.: Mt. Mariveles, upper Lamao River,

1,060 m, 23 Mar 1904 (fr),/?. \17////^m 7^0 (NY, US), Mar 1905 (bud), £. Merrill BS 5954

(NY, US). Benguet Prov.: Atok Municipality, Mt, Pauai, Apr-Jun 1918 (bisex. fl),/

Santos BS 3 1 782 (A, K, PNH, US), (pist. fl, k)J. Santos BS 3 1 995 (A, K, PNH, US); Mt.

Paua, 2,380 m, 15 Apr 1994 (fr), L. Co 4133 (BRIT, CAHUP, PUH), "Heights in the

Oaks," 2,134 m, Jul 1907(fr), £. A. Mearns 4270 (L); sine loc. esp.Dec 1926(fr),M, Clemens

17218 (NY);. Baguio, Mar 1907 (fr), A. Elmer 8597 (A, K, US), (fr), A. Elmer 8807 (A, K,

L, US); Mt. Santo Tomas, beyond jeep track, 1 Jul 1958 (pist. fl, fr),/ Sinclair & G. Edam

9800 (L, PNH, SING); Mt. Singakalsa, Mar 1931 (fr), £. Quisumbing&M. SulitBS 82441

(A). Camarines del Sur Prov.: Paracale, s.d. (fr), S. Vidal 1525"A" (A). Mountain Prov.

[Bontoc]: s.d ,
(fr), S. Vidal 1525 (K); Mt. Catua, Bontoc, Mar 1920 (bisex. fl), M. Ramos &

G. Edam BS 37982 (A, L, US); Mt. Pulog, 10 Mar 1961 (stam. fl), M. Steiner 1921 (L), Mt.

Pulog, 16°36'N, 120°54'E, 2,350-2,450 m, 22 Jan 1968 (pist. fl, fr), M.Jacobs 7039 (A,

K, L, LBC, PNH);W slopes of Mt. Pulog, Mar 1948 (bisexual fl), M. Celestino et al. 0-268

(PNH 4330) (A); Mt. Pulog, Jan 1909 (bud), H. Curran et al. FB 18038 (US), (pist. fl), H.

Curran et al. FB 18139 (BISH); Mt. Nangaoto, Km 62 below rod, 2,500 m, 3 Feb 1948

(stam. fl),7Vf. Sulit 2343 (PNH 7687) (A); 2,400 m, 24 Jan 1948 (stam. fl), M. Sulit2197

(PNH 7485), (A,L); Mt. Tabayoc, l6°42'N, 120°53'E, 2,240 m, 18 Feb 1968 (pist. fl, fr),

M.Jacobs 7532 (A, K, L, LBC PNH), 2,000-2,100 m, 19 Feb 1968 (stam. fl), M.Jacobs

7564 (A, K, L, LBC, PNH). Ifugao Prov.: Mt. Polls, Feb 1913 (stam. fl), R. M' Gregor BS

19646, (K, L, PNH, US), BS 19833 (K, L, PNH, US), Mt. Polis, 16°59.2'N, 121°02.4'E,

1,880 m, 18 Apr 1993 (ster.), L. Co 3812 (A, CAHUP, CANB, K, L, PUH, US). Zambales

Prov.: Santa Cruz, S. Vtdal 1517 (A, L). Leyte Island. Leyte Prov.: Mt. Suiro, N slope, 900

m, 5 May 1954 (fr), M. Sulit 5450 [PNH 21617 (L, PNH). Mindanao Island. Bukidnon

Prov.: Mt. Lipa, Jun-Jul 1920 (fr), M. Ra?nos & G. Edano BS 38494 (K, PNH, US).

Myrsine fasttgiata was placed into synonymy under Myrsine avenis by

Merrill (1923), but can be separated from it by the tomentum of the

branchlets (rufotis papillose-tomentose vs. rufous tomentose with rufous

sessile scales), longer petioles, subsessile, fasciculate inflorescences, and much



imply that M. fastigiata occurs

13. Myrsine aralioides (Philipson) Pipoly, comb. nov. (Fig. 3A, B). Rapanea
araliouies Philipson, London J. Bor. 78:104. 1939. Typh: MALAYSIA. SABAH
[BRITISH NORTH BORNEO]. Mounr Kinabalu, Penibukan, at head of the di-

vide of Dahombong Creek, at 1,524 M, 1 1 Oct 19.33 (pist. fl, fr),/ & M. S. Clemens

40664 (holotype: BM, n.v.; isotypp.s: A!, K!, L!, NY!).

Tree to 7 m tall. Branchlets: terete, 7-10 mm diam., drying sulcate,

sparsely covered with minute translucent or rubigmous glandular lepidote

scales, glabrescent. Leaves: buds densely covered by minute translucent or

rubiginous glandular lepidote scales, the margin sparsely rubiginous glan-

dular ciliate basally, glabrescent; blades cartilaginous to thickly coriaceous,

symmetric, elliptic to oblanceolate or obovate, 8.5-15(-21) cm long, 3.5-

5(-8.5) cm wide, apically obtuse, rounded or acutish to an obtuse tip, ba-

sally rounded and often abruptly tapering, decurrent on the petiole to base,

prominently punctate and scrobiculate and subnitid above, densely and
prominently red punctate and black lineate-punctate below, the midrib
prominently raised above and below, the secondary veins 20-25 pairs, the

submarginal collecting vein inconspicuous, ca. 1.5 mm from margin, the

margin entire, revolute; petiole amply marginate and canaliculate, 5-10
mm long, glabrous at maturity. Staminate inflorescence: unknown. Bisexual

inflorescence: a 6-9-flowered umbel; peduncle 3.5-5 mm long, (3-)3.5-4

; floral brad I long,

wide, apically acute, cucuUate, inconspicuousl)

margin entire, densely villous-glandular-ciliate; pedicels cylindrical, 2.6-

4 mm long. Bisexualflowers: 5-merous, 3.3-3.5 mm long; calyx cotyliform,

1.5-2 mm long, the tube to 0.5 mm, the lobes deltate, 1-1.5 mm long, 1-

1.4 mm wide, apically acute, medially transversely rugose, densely and
prominently black punctate marginally and black punctate-lineate medi-
ally, the effect rendering the lobe verruculose, the margin entire, glandu-
lar-ciliolate; corolla 3.3-3.5 mm long, the tube ca. 0.2 mm long, the lobes

elliptic, 3.1-3.3 mm long, 1-1.2 mm wide, apically acute, densely black

punctate-lineate apically and toward the margin, densely glandular-
granulose apically within and on the margin eitself without; stamens 2.5-
2.7 mm long, the filament ca. 0.2 mm long, the anther lanceolate, 2.3-2.5
mm long, ca. 1 mm wide, apically acute, basally deeply cordate, the con-

nective sparsely and minutely but prominently black punctate; pistil

obconic, 1-1.4 mm long, the ovary ca. 1 mm long, the style and sigma
morchelliform, ca. 0.3 mm long, the ovules 2-3, uniseriate. Fr//// globose,

3-5 mm long and in diam., densely and prominently red punctate. Pistil-

late inflorescence: a 12-15-flowered umbel; peduncle a "short shoot" 8-10



mm long, 2-3 mm diam.; pedicels 2.6-4.0 mm long; floral bracts

chartaceous, ovate, 1.5-1.7 mm long, 0.6-0.8 mm wide, apically acute,

densely and prominently punctate medially, the margin entire, densely glan-

dular-ciliate. Ptsttllateflowers: 5-6-merous, like bisexual but calyx 1.3-1.5

mm long, the tube ca. 0.2 mm long, the lobes ovate, 1.1-1.3 mm long,

0.6-0.8 mm wide; corolla 2.2-2.5 mm long, the tube 0.3 mm long, the

lobes 2.1-2.2 mm long; staminodes resembling stamens but reduced in

size, 1 .2-1 .4 mm long, the filaments entirely adnate to the corolla tube, ca.

0.3 mm long, the apical free portion ca. 0.1 mm long, the antherodes 0.6-

0.8 mm long, 0.3-0.4 mm wide, apically acute, devoid of pollen; pistil

conic, 2-2.2 mm long, the ovary ovoid 1-1.2 mm long, 0.8-1 mm diam.,

the stigma translucent, carnose, 4-lobed, the placenta depressed-globose,

ovules 4-6, immersed in the placenta. Fniit like bisexual fruit.

Distribi/tion.—In the Philippines, Myrsine aralioides is known only from

the Island of iVlindanao (Surigao del Norte Province) and the Island of Pala-

wan, Palawan Provmce, at 150-200 m elevation. Outside the Philippines,

the species is well known from Marai Parai and Penibukan, of the Kinabalu

Mountain Chain in northern Sabah, Malaysia, at 1,524 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Myrsine aralioides is an exceedingly rare

taxon, especially in the Philippines, and as such should be considered en-

dangered. Given its distribution, it may be an ultramafic specialist. Unfor-

tunately, because it is known from mostly historical collections, with few

modern data, its ecology is in further need of study.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the ramigerous and ramuligerous

umbels, especially conspicuous when in fruit, which are reminiscent of

Schefflera (Araliaceae) species when viewed from afar.

Specimen examined. PHILIPPINES. Mindanao Island. Davao Oriental Prov.: South

Basiao Mati [ca. 06°57'N, 126°13'E}, along Biga Creek, 8 May 1929 (fr), L. Aguilar 33
{PNH 31044} (NY). Surigao [del Sur ?] Prov.: Jun 1919 (fr), M. Ramos &J. Pasgasio BS
34674 (A). Palawan Island. Palawan Prov.: Mt. Bloomfield Sabang, Aug-Sep 1986 (fr)

H. Reymm &J. Proctor et al. 489 (BISH, L, PNH); Mt. Bloomfield, WNW to W face, near

chromite mine, [ca. 1()°12'N, 118°52'E], 150-200 m, 6 May 1984 (fr), C. Ridsdale et al.

SMHl 1623 (L, PNH). MALAYSIA. Sabah [British North Borneo]: Ranau District:

along E Mesilau River between Mt. Kinabalu golf course site and Mesilau Cave 06°03'N,
1 16°36'W. 1,700-1,900 m, 20 Dec 1983 (fr),/ Beaman 7992 (GH, K, L, MSC, UKMS);
Pig Hill, 2,134m, 18 Feb 1964 (pist. fl, fr), W. Chew&E. Corner RSBN 4370 (K, L); Upper
Kinabalu, 1,829-4,115 m,7Jan 1931 (fr),/. & M. Clemem27801 (K, L, NY), 3,350 m, 7

Dec 1933 (stam. fl),/ & M. Clemens 50807 (NY); Penibukan, 1,219-1,524 m, 16 Jan

1933 (fr),7 & M. Clemens 30989 (A, L, NY); Ranau District, Marai Parai, 1,524 m, 30 Mar
1933 (fr),J. (&M. Clemens 32346 (A, L, NY), 10 Apr 1933 (fr),/ & M. Clemens 32612 (A,

L, NY), 1,524-1,829 m, 17 Sep 1965 (fr), A. Kants 33996 (L, SAN); Small valley N of

Carson's Camp, 2,700-2,900 m, 15 Jan 1989 (ster.), M. Hotta 3899 (L).

In the Philippines, Myrsine aralioides can be most often confused with



M. glandu/osa, but is easily distinguished by its thick, sulcate branchlets,

the branchlet and leaf bud vestiture of minute translucent or rubiginous

lepidote scales, the marginate and canaliculate petioles, larger thickly co-

riaceous to cartilaginous leaf blades, and the deltate calyx lobes. There may

be an as yet undescribed, more closely related taxon from upper montane

forest on the Selangor/Pahang Genting Highlands access road in Malaya,

which differs primarliy in having longer petioles, much longer, angulate

pedicels, and larger fruits.

14. Myrsine glandulosa (Elmer) Pipoly, comb. nov. (Fig. 3C, D). Rapawa

Epiphytic shrub to tree to 3-5 m tall. Branchlets longitudinally ridged

to angulate, 3-3.5 mm diam., densely rufous glandular stellate tomentose

at first, early glabrescent. Leaves: buds densely appressed rufous glandular

stellate and dendroid-tomentose, the margins long translucent ciliate, gla-

brescent; blades coriaceous, obovate, oblong or oblanceolate, (4-)5-7(-9.5)

cm long, (1.6-)2-2.8 cm wide, the apex obtuse or rarely, subacuminate and

ending in an obtuse tip, the base cuneate, decurrent on the petiole for 3/4 its

length, nitid, densely and prominently translucent punctate above and be-

low, midrib raised for its entire length above to petiole base, prominently

raised below, the secondary veins 6-9(-15) pairs, somewhat prominulous

above and below, the submarginal collecting vein ca. 1 mm from margin,

the margin entire, revolute, with numerous prominent pellucid puncta-

tions along its length below; petiole marginate, the midrib prominently

raised above, 3—5 mm long, glabrous. Staminate inflorescence: unknown. Pis-

tillate inflorescence: umbellate, 3-12-flowered; peduncle 2-6 mm long, 1-2

mm diam.; pedicels angulate, 3-6 mm long, densely and prominently black

punctate-lineate; floral bracts chartaceous, widely oblate, 0.3-0.5 mm long,

0.8-1.1 mm wide, apex broadly rounded, densely and prominently brown

punctate, the margin minutely glandular ciliolate. Pistillate flowers: un-

known. Fruiting calyx 4-merous, chartaceous, unequally divided, 0.6-0.9

mm long, the tube ca. 0.1 mm long, the lobes very widely ovate, 0.5-0.7

mm long, 0.6-8 mm wide, apically obtuse, sparingly but prominently black

punctate, the margin irregular, entire except minutely erose apically, gla-

brous. Fruit globose, 3-5-4.5 mm long and in diam., densely and promi-

nently black punctate, the remnant stigma base stylopodic.

Distribution.—Myrsine glandulosa is apparently endemic to the Philip-

pines, thus far known only from southern Mindanao and nciirby Negros

Oriental, at 1,350-2,242 m elevation.
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Ecology and conservation status.—This species is poorly known, and lias

been found only in submontane forest.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the extremely prominent pel-

lucid punctattions of the adaxial and abaxial surfaces of the leaf blades.

Common name.—"Nagas" (Magobo language, Madulid 1992).

Specimens examined. PHILIPPINES. Negros Island. Negros Occidental Prov.: SW
face of Mt. Canlaon, above Guintubdan Forest Hut, 1,350 m, 29 Mar 1992 (fr), B. Stone et

al. PPI6643 (A, BO, BRIT, K, L, PNH, US). Negros Oriental Prov.: Dumaguete, Cuernos

Mts., 1,680 m, May 1908 (fr), A. Elmer 9992 (A, K, NY, PNH, US), (fr), A. Elmer 10186
(A, K, L, PNH, US). Leyte Island. Leyte Prov.: sine loc. esp. , 5 Jun 1914 (fr), C, A. Wenzel

945 (A), 15 Aug 1914 (fr), C. A. Wenzel 1063 (A, GH). Mindanao Island. Bukidnon
Prov.: Kaatoan, Malaybalay, 11 Oct 195.3 (stam. fl), B.B. Britton 441 {PNH 19666} (L,

PNH); sine loco esp, Jul-Aug 1914 (fr), L. Escntor BS 21404 (L, NY). Davao del Sur
Prov.: Davao, Aug 1933, R. Kanehira 2672 (NY); Mt. McKinley, 2,000 m, 24 Aug 1946
(ster.), G. Edano 737 {PNH 1013} (A, L, PNH) 7,400 ft, 13 Sep 1946 (ster), G. Edano 987
{PNH 976} (A, L, PNH), 1002 {PNH 1052} (A, K, L), (pist. fl, fr), 999 {PNH 979} (A);

995 {PNH 994} (pist. fl, fr) 895 {PNH 987}, 2466 m, 25 Sep 1946 (fr), G. Edano 1059
{PNH 1568} (A). South Cotabato Prov.: Mt. Matutum, Apr 1932 (ster.), M. Ramos & G.

Edam BS 85015 (A), Mt. Matutum 2,242 m, 15 Apr 1992 (fr), R Gaerlan et al. PPl 5361
(A, BO, BRIT, K, L, PNH); Klaja Hill, Barrio Konel, 13 Sep 1950 (pist. bud), P Anonuevo

297 {PNH 13598} (A, L, PNH).

Myrstne glandulosa may easily be confused with M. aralioides in the Phil-

ippines, but differs by the thinner branchlets, less coriaceous leaves, promi-

nent leafpunctations, red-papillose tomentum of the leaf buds, raised leaf

midrib decurrent to the petiole base, longer petioles, thin peduncle and
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The figures in parentheses refer to the numbers from the numerical Hst

of taxa. Collection numbers in boldface type indicate type specimens.

Collection numbers before [ } brackets indicate field collection numbers;

numbers in brackets indicate herbarium sheet numbers. Both are given

because it appears that some duplicates have one number or the other, or

both on the mounted specimen. BS indicates herbarium numbers in the

Philippine Bureau of Science series, FB indicates the herbarium numbers

in the Forestry Bureau Series, and PNH indicates herbarium numbers in

the Philippine National Herbarium Series. Other letters indicate herbarium

acronyms, except for SMHI, which is a series from the Hilleshog Expedi-

tion to Palawan, a joint project of K, L, and PNH, and PPI, a series from

the Philippine Plant Inventory, a joint project co-sponsored by BRIT and

PNH.
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mmsetum orientate Rich., a polymorphic species, is potentially important as an orna-

tal and as a valuable source for germplasm in forage crop improvement programs.

Drtunately Uttle information is available on the diversity within U.S. collections. This

stigation was initiated to provide an extensive morphological analysis of each of eleven

lentak accessions and to characterize the germplasm. Cytological studies revealed that

ccessions were tetraploids (2« = 36) and that the method of reproduction being sexual

Bosporus apomicts. Based on plant heights, leaf blade lengths and widths, inflorescence

ity, and growth habit in College Station (with a latitude of 31.5°), Texas, the acces-

5 269961, 330717, 271595, 433, and Cowboy appeared to have the best forage poten-

Howevet, this has yet to be supported by studies on nutritional value. There were also

e distinct taxonomic features such as the longest ligule length in PI 315867; central

elet length in Pi's 215600 and 315867 which was significantly longer rhan ail the

r accessions. Furthermore, long anthers and filaments were observed in Pi's 330717

gene ru-dr.ersity in thegermplasm collection.

RESUMEN

Pemuset.'im orientclie Rk:h. es una especie pol.mc

come)plan ta ornam(;ntal y comofu*:ntevaliosadege

defo . Desgrac ladamente hay poca informacic

;estadourudens.

amp] 10 de cadauna

hor.

....Clones de P. «m«

'Cor:responding aut
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raploides(2ff=^6)yquet

^ermophsma

The genus Pennnetmn is classified in the tribe Pamceae Within this tribe

Clayton and Renvoize (1982) placed Pennisetum in the Cemhrinae Dumort,
a subtnbe characterized by the presence of bristles and with the disarticu-

lation below those bristles. Thirteen genera, including Pennisetum, are pres-

ently included in this subtribe. Pennisetum, with about 90 species, is the

largest genus of the Cenchrinae.

Several Pennisetum species, in the tertiary gene pool of pearl millet [P.

glaucum (L.) R.Br.} are partially or completely apomictic gauhar 1981).

Pennisetum orientale L.C. Rich, is a polymorphic species in this gene pool

consisting of different cytological races. This species, considered by Stewart

(1945) as a Mediterranean grass, is distributed from 600-2,700 m eleva-

tion in the western Himalayas of India westward through Asia Minor and

N. Africa to Morocco.

The cultivar, "Cowboy" {Pennisetum orientale) released in Texas, has been

reported to be more winterhardy (Hussey et al. 1989) than buffelgrass

{Pennisetum ciliare (L.) Link} suggesting that P. orientale could be a valuable

source for germplasm in forage improvement programs. Several interspecific

hybrids have been recovered between P. orientale and P. ciliare.

Any discussion of the morphology of P. orientale must also address apo-

mixis because this taxon is believed to consist primarily of obligate apomictic

accessions (Chatterji & Timothy 1969; Choda and Sharma 1981). There-

fore any interpretation of the results must be viewed with the understand-

ing of the effects of apomixis on grass morphology. The effects are that

there is less morphological variability within populations. Apomixis, prob-

ably best defined as "nature's method of cloning plants through seed," is a

vegetative method of reproduction in which the embryo is formed without

fertilization. Agamic complexes are usually arbitrary taxonomic groups of

cally. Since P. orientale is a polymorphic species, use of this species in forage

improvement programs requires an extensive morphological and cytologi-
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Richard (1805) originally described P. onentale from plants from the

Orient. Later a general taxonomic description of P. orientale was given by

Hrishi (1952). Sisodia (1972) compared the morphology of two P. orientale

races and found the tetrapioid race with longer leaves, longer tiller intern-

ode length, and longer panicle length compared to the diploid race. A
triploid race of this species was described by Vishnuvardhan and Lakshmi

(1983). These descriptions covered only a few characteristics of some races

from different geographical regions. Morphological characteristics vary from

one region to another depending on the environmental conditions. Hence,

there was a need for better understanding of the nature of morphological

differences among accessions. This study, wherein different P. onentale ac-

cessions were grown in a common location, will help to clarify relation-

ships and to characterize the germplasm.

Avdulov (1931) first reported the somatic chromosome number of P

orientale as 2« = 36 although numbers of 2«= 18, 27, 35, 36, 45 and 54 have

been reported as well (Chatterji & Timothy 1969; Dujardin & Hanna 1987).

This suggests that x^9 is the base chromosome number and that aneup-

loidy frequently occurs. However, Sahni and Bir (1985) report a gametic

chromosome number oi n = l for P onentale. Confirmation of the chromo-

some numbers and the method of reproduction for the accessions of this

species are reported by Ramu (1994). These are essential for moving the

breeding programs forward.

Eleven plant introductions (Pi's) of P onentale were selected for a study

of morphological characteristics. These accessions, their country of origin,

and collection number of the voucher specimens that are deposited in the

S.M. Tracy Herbarium (TAES) are listed in Table 1.

Initial plantings of ten plants per accession were grown in the green-

house during the fall of 1991. The plants were transplanted to the field

west of College Station, Texas in early 1992. The soil at the field site is a

Lufkin sandy loam with a pH of 8.3. The character list for the descriptive

study is in Table 2. In addition, general growth habit of the plant was also

recorded. For exact information on how each character was recorded refer

to Ramu (1994). A pair-wise comparison among 11 accession means were

tested for selected characters using the General Linear Model (SAS 1989)

at alpha 0.05 level and the results tabulated in Table 3. Their ranges, means,

and standard deviations for all the characters considered from the eleven

accessions are listed in the Appendix of Ramu (1994). Chromosome counts

were made from root tips using a modified Fuelgen technique (Hignight et

al. 1991).
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Species description oi Pennisetum orientale L.C. Rich.

Morphological measurements were taken on the eleven accessions grown
in a common garden at College Station, Texas.

Pennisetum orientale is a rhizomatous, perennial grass. Rhizome scales

coriacious. Mid-rhizome scale length 2.2-8.8 cm, mid-internode length 0.4-

5.2 cm long. Flowering culms 38-149 cm tall, erect, much branched basally.

Ligules 0.2-1.4 mm long, membranous. Leaf blades 12-35 cm long and

1.3-7.7 cm wide, linear to lanceolate, acuminate, glabrous to scabrous with

ciliate margins. Inflorescences a panicle, 13.5-25.5 cm long and 2.6-5 cm
wide, loose. First to second mflorescence internode lengths 0.5-10.5 mm
long, second to third 0.5-7.7 mm long, and third to fourth 0.6-7.5 mm
long. Involucre density 12-43 per basal 5 cm. Bristles in two series, length

unequal, number inconsistent; inner bristles 6.5-18.5 mm long, cihate

with long hairs, green or purplish. Outer series of bristles 2.2-14 mm
long, glabrous or scabrous, the two series are not always distinct. Spikelets

per involucre ranged from one to five. Stipe scabrous to pubescent. Central

spikelets AA-^.l mm long, lanceolate; two florets per spikelet, occasion-
- floret triandrc

, upper
perfect; >j/ glumes 0.7-2.5 mm long, rudimentary, ovate to oblong, ob-

tuse, veinless or faintly 1-veined; second glumes 0.8-4.8 mm long, ovate,

lanceolate, veinless or 1- to 3-veined, usually 1-veined, acuminate; lower

floret lemmas 3.4-6.2 mm long, ovate, lanceolate, 2-(7)-veined, usually 4-

0)-ytmed- paleas 2.3-5.7 mm long, oblong, obtuse, bifid, hyaline, 0- to 2-

veined, usually 2-veined; upperfloret lemmas 3.6-6.5 mm long, membranous,
ovate, lanceolate, 5- to 7-veined, usually '^paleas 3.5-5.9



mm long, lanceolate, acuminate with involute matgins, 2- to 4-veinecl,

usually 2. Stamens 3; filament 4.3-10 mm long, anthers 1.1-3.2 mm long,

yellowish or purplish, dehiscence by longitudinal pore; stigmas 2-6 mm
long, two- branched, feathery; ovaries one-ovuled. Caryopses 1.2-2.6 mm
long, 0.8-1.5 mm wide, elliptic. Flowering from spring until fall under

favorable conditions. No disease or insect damage was observed at College

Station, Texas.

The culm height and leaf measurements of this study were not consis-

tent with those reported by Sisodia (1972) as 243.8 cm and 12.5 mm.





respectively. This could probably be due to ecological conditions at our

common garden. However, involucre density is consistent with reports of

Sisodia (1972) and Vishnuvardhan and Lakshmi (1983) and certain spike-

let character observations of Hrishi (1952).

Chromosome counts from root tip cells showed that all the accessions

examined were tetraploid (2« = 4x=36). However, chromosome numbers

ranging from 2n = 18, 27, 35, 45 and 54 have also been reported in addi-

tion to 2n = 36 (Chatterji & Timothy 1969; Dujardin & Hanna 1987).

Morphological analysis

A pair-wise comparison of tiller height of eleven accessions (Table 3)

revealed that the tallest tiller heights were recorded in accessions 269961,

271595, and Cowboy. The tiller heights in accessions 219610, 271593,

271596, 314994, 330717, and 433 were intermediate, while 315867 had

the shortest tillers.

Leaf blade length measurements show that PI 269961 blades were

significantly longer than those of Pi's 215600, 271593, 271596,

330717. Leaf blade widths of Pi's 269961 and 330717 were significa

wider than the other accessions. Taking leaf blade length and width

gether, PI 269961 had the largest leaves. PI 330717 had the shortest le

and was significantly wider than all the other accessions except fo

269961. Intermediate leaf blade sizes were recorded for all the other ac

sions. All accessions were rhizomatous, however, differences were also ob-

served between accessions with respect to rhizome scale length and ii

ode length. Cowboy had a rhizome scale length significantly longer than

Pi's 219610, 271593, and 330717. The smallest rhizome scale length was

recorded in PI 219610. There appeared to be an association between rhi-

zome scale length and internode length.

The long rhizome scale length observed in Cowboy and other accessions

may protect the axillary buds of the rhizome from winter damage. In con-

trast, the shorter rhizome internode length and long scale length observed

in 269961 indicates more meristamatic buds per unit length. This may

further enhance the plant's capacity for regrowth.

The suspected association of rhizome characters with winterhardiness

might be addressed by multi-location trials where winter temperatures are

more severe than College Station. No attempt was made in this research to

quantify non-structural carbohydrate content, number of meristems per

The data for inflorescence length and width indicate that PI 219610 had

the longest and widest inflorescences. Intermediate length and width were

observed in Cowboy while the inflorescences of Pi's 269961 and 433 were

long with intermediate width. The smallest size inflorescence was observed



Cowboy and PI 271595 had more involucres per basal 5 cm of

inflorescence than Pi's 215600, 219610, 269961, 330717, and 315867.

With respect to spikelets per involucre, PI 269961 had the highest num-
ber of spikelets followed by Pi's 330717, 271596, and Cowboy. However,

seed set fertility data is needed to judge the agronomic usefulness of this

morphological character.

Caryopsis (seed) size distribution across eleven accessions shows that PI

315867 had the largest seeds with the smallest seeds being observed in PI

271593.

With regard to growth habit, all the accessions were erect. PPs 269961,
433, 271595, and Cowboy had robust vegetative growth, whereas the re-

maining accessions were moderate, except PI 3 1 5867 which exhibited poor

vegetative growth. The distinguishable character of PI 269961 is the droop-

ing inflorescence giving the appearance of a bottlebrush.

Among the eleven accessions studied there were also some distinct taxo-

nomic features such as the longest ligule length in PI 315867; and central

spikelet length in Pi's 215600 and 315867 which was significantly longer

than all the other accessions. Furthermore, long anthers and filaments were

observed in Pi's 330717 and 315867.

The results of this study provide a better understanding of the nature of

morphological differences among eleven P. orientale accessions. Based on
plant heights, leaf blade lengths and widths, inflorescence density, and
growth habit in a single area, the accessions 269961, 3307 17, 433, 271595,
and Cowboy appeared to have the best forage potential. However, this needs

to be supported by studies on nutritional quality.

This comprehensive basic descriptive study provides the range of diver-

sity among the accessions introduced from five geographical regions of the

world. However, there were limitations because the study was conducted
in one location. Therefore applicability of the results obtained in locations

other than College Station need to be tested. Efforts should be made to

collect additional accessions of different ploidy levels and from other eco-

logical regions to contribute additional diversity to the germplasm collec-
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ANNOUNCEMENT
The Gray Herbarium Card Index of New World Plants and the

Harvard University Herbaria Type Specimen Collection Database

Herbaria Web page. The URL for the HUH Web sire is: hrtp://www.herbaria.harvard.edu

With the above URL, users will find a general outline of the Harvard University Her-

baria, including "Databases," from which many searchable databases, includmg the Gray
Herbarium Card Index, the Harvard University Herbaria Type Specimen Collections, the

Farlow Diatom Collection, Botanical Collectors, and Bt)tanical Authors can be accessed

The Web page search form, for both tlu- Cray Card Index and Type Collections, has

multiple fields (such as Family, Genus. SpectR 6. Infraspechc Epithets, Author, Publica-

tion, and Type). This allows users to make complex queries. I>tailed instructions on search-

ing are provided.

The Gray Herbarium Card Index provides bibliographic details for new laxa oi vascular

infraspecific names published from 1 Jan 1886, it was later modified to mclude all

infraspecific names published from 1753. An effort to include infraspecific names from

The Gray Index data, which was published in the form of printed cards until the mid
1980s and as microfiche until early 1992, has been made available over the Internet using

Gopher since mid 1992. {Users may find additional information on the Web page "About
the Gray Herbarium Index"}

University Herbaria (A, AMES, ECON, FH, GH, NEBC), collected from all parts of the

either gopher or the World-Wide web; however, at some point in the near future the

An Appeal To The Users of The Gray Herbarium Card Index and
Type Collections

The accuracy and completeness of the Gray Card Index and Type Collections databases



NEW SPECIES OF UREDINALES ON
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The Uropyxidaceae, a family of nearly 200 species of plant rust fungi

(Uredinales) worldwide, is composed of eleven genera, eight of which are

neotropical. About 70 species distributed in four genera infect hosts mainly

belonging to the Bignoniaceae. As part of our continuing research to mono-

graph the Uropyxidaceae for the Neotropics, we propose five new species.

Porotenus is a small neotropical genus of five species, two on Me?nora spp.

and one on Amphilophium sp., hosts belongmg to Bignoniaceae. Two other

species parasitize Uppia in the Verbenaceae (Cummins & Hiratsuka 1983).

We add two new species on Memora. The four species oi Porotenus on Memora

are known only from Brazil.

Uredo is an anamorphic rust genus. Anamorphic taxa are also referred to

as "imperfect" and "form" taxa. Anamorphic taxa are used to classify fungal

spore states that represent only a part of the life cycle of a species. Connec-

tions to other spore states in the life cycle may or may not be known

(Cummins & Hiratsuka 1983). Both Uredo huallagensis P. Hennings, known



only from the type from Tarapoto, Peru, and JJredo amapaensis, which we

describe below, have morphology and hosts {Memora spp.) that suggest they

will belong to Poroteru/s when other spore states are discovered.

Prospodu/m, with nearly 65 species, is the largest genus of Uropyxidaceae.

It is strictly American, exending from northern Argentina to southern Texas

and Florida in the Northern Hemisphere. Like Porotenus, it also parasitizes

some members of Verbenaceae {Lippia, Aloysia, and Lantana) but most spe-

cies occur on at least 19 genera of Bignoniaceae (Cummins 1940; Cummms
& Hiratsuka 1983). We add two new species oiProspodmm on Bignoniaceae.

The Bignoniaceae, with about 100 genera and 800 species worldwide, is

primarily tropical and especially abundant in northern South America

(Cronquist 1981; Gentry 1980, 1992). In Brazil about 4l species of

Uredinales are known to parasitize plants of the Bignoniaceae (Hennen et

al. 1982).

Although species concepts of rust fungi are based primarily on morphol-

ogy, the various host specificity patterns of rusts are useful traits for their

taxonomy. Knowledge of host identity, at least to family or genus, is often

necessary for efficient identification of rust species (Cummins 1971; Gallegos

& Cummins 1981; Lindquist 1982; Hiratsuka, N. et al. 1992). To identify

rust species on the family Bignoniaceae it is useful to know that even though

the teliospores oiPorotenus, Prospodiiwi, and some other genera of rusts that

infect bignoniaceous plants may resemble closely the teliospores of the ge-

nus Puccinia, no species of Puainia are known to produce teliospores on

members of this family. This kind of host relationship is especially impor-

tant for identifying species oiPucctnta, the largest genus of rusts with nearly

4,000 species worldwide.

Hennen and Buritica (1980) discussed some ideas about the evolution-

ary pathway mechanisms of rusts, where the fungus-plant relationship ap-

pears to be a great influence in the evolutionary process.

The data are based on specimens in herbaria of the Biological Institute

of Sao Paulo, Brazil (IBI), the Emilio Goeldi Museum of Para at Belem,

Brazil (MG) and the Botanical Research Institute of Texas at Fort Worth,

Texas (BRIT).

Semipermanent microscopic slide preparations of spores and sori were

made by scrape mounts and freehand thin sections from herbarium speci-

mens. Spores or thin sections were mounted in standard lactophenol solu-

tion, heated and sealed. For better germ pore visibility some preparations

were mounted in a saturated solution of chloral hydrate. Photomicrographic

illustrations were made with differential interference contrast optics

(Nomarski) and Polaroid type 55 positive/negative film.



POROTENUS TAXONOMY

Telial traits in the four species oiPorotenus on Memora are similar. Sori are

scattered on the abaxial side of the leaflets, subepidermal in origin, erum-

pent, pulvinate, 0.1-0.5mm across, and cinnamon-brown but become

whitish as the spores germinate in situ. The spores are mostly two-celled,

oblong-ellipsoid to cylindrical but often narrowed above, rounded below,

somewhat constricted at the septa, and pedicellate; the walls are uniformly

1.0-1.5 pm thick, pale cinnamon-brown to nearly colorless, and smooth.

Each probasidial cell has one germ pore at its distal end through which a

noticeable dormancy period. Except for some overlapping spore size differ-

ences, telial traits are not useful for identifying species o^Porotenus on Memora.

Variations in aecial and uredinial traits are more useful for characteriz-

ing these species. Sori are considered as aecial if they closely encircle small

patches of spermogonia and develop from the same mycelium. In general,

spermogonia and aecia are encountered much less frequently than uredinia.

Uredinia are randomly scattered singly or in small irregular groups over

the abaxial side of leaflets . They are nord irectly corinected to spermogonia.

Both aecia and uredinia ar•esubepidermal in origin, become erumpent, with

the broken epidermis usu;ally remain! ngats a partial covering over the sorus.

The son are 0.1-0.5mm across and somewhat pciwdery. The many loose

spores produced in the soi:us are chest nut--brown in mass. Each spore breaks

offofits pedicel, leaving i1 definite scartermedahi lum at the proximal end

of the spore. The spores are bilateral! y symmetrical or radially asymmetri-

cal usually with a convex and a coneave side. The four species of Porotenus

and one Uredo, including our new t:axa on Memoi-a, can be identified by

their aeciospores or urediniospores using the follo^

nulate side,

wing key.

2°Each^sp^o'^e^with mie poie the concave side

with a smooth patch P. memorae Albuquerque

2. Each spore with two pores, both the conve^x' arid 'cone

smooth patch .. P. bibdsiporulus Hennen & Sotao

1. Pores on the sides of the sp()res, more or 1esse<ijuatorial ... 3

3. Spore walls more or ies^; evenly stronMiyc without smooth

U. amapacnsis Hennen & Sotiio

3. Spore walh with one or t wo smooth patches

4. Wall with one smooth patch on the concLive side, poi es near the edge

of the smooth pate h

4. Wall with two smooth patches, one on theeoncaveside, oneontheconvex

side, pores in the echinulate area of the spore P. biporus Henni

Porotenus biporus Hennen & Sotao, sp. nov. (Figs. 1, 2)

Spermogonia amphigena in gregis. Aecia spermogonia cingentia, sporis urec

similibus. Uredinia hypophylla; sporis (33-)35-40(-42) x 24-30(-33) pm as>



c
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Spermogonia amphigenous in groups on discolored areas that finally fall

from the leaf leaving a little hole. Aecia arranged around the spermogonia,

brown, spores pedicellate, similar to the urediniospores. Uredinia

hypophyllous, scattered, dark brown, spores (33-)35-40(-42) x 24-30(-

33) pm, asymmetrical, broadly ellipsoid or oval with pores in optical sec-

tion, slightly reniform with pores in the optical axis, wall 1.5-2 pm thick,

dark cinnamon-brown, with a longitudinal irregular band of echinulae in

which there are two more or less equatorial pores. Telia hypophyllous, brown-

ish, pulvinate, spores (36-)40-49 X 17-22 pm, oblong-ellipsoid or more

or less cylindrical, wall 1-1.5 pm thick, pale brownish to essentially color-

less, smooth, pore apical in each cell, pedicel thin-walled, colorless, usually

broken short, spores germinate without dormancy.

Typi-: brazil. Para; near Belem, Mocambo Forest Preserve, on Memora flavida (A.

DC.) Bureau & K. Schumann, 9 Jul \919J.F. & MM. Hennen 79-133 (holotype: IBI;

isotype: BRIT).

Additional specimens examined: BRAZIL. Amapa: Maruanum, 27 Dec 1989,7- Henmn

& H. SoUlo 89-173 (BRIT, IBI); Serra do Navio, 7 Jan 1990,/ Hennen & H. Sotdo 90-22

(BRIT, IBI). Distrito Federal: DFHwy 15, 12Feb 1981, E.P. Henngeret al 6193 (BRIT).

Maranhao: Sao Luis, forest in Sacavem (CAEMA), 20 Jan 1990,/ Hennen & H. Sotdo 90-

61 (BRIT, IBI). Minas Gerals: 40 km E of Lavras on BR Hwy 116, 12 Mar 19S4J.&M.
Hennen 84-230 (BRIT, IBI); 40 km E of Lavras,/ & M. Hennen 83-331 (BRIT, IBI). Para:

Belem, on Memora flavida (A. DC.) Bureau & Schumann, 5 Nov 1967, Albuquerque s.n.

(PUR F17762); Belem, on the grounds of EMBRAPA, on Memora sp., 17 Jan 1990,/
Hennen & H. Sotdo 90-43 (BRIT, IBI); Caxiuana, Esta^ao Cientifica Ferreira Penna, May

1994,y.^ M. Hennen & H. Sotdo 94-172 (BRIT, IBI).

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the two pores in the

urediniospores.

Distribution.—Porotenus biporus seems to be widespread in northeastern

Brazil on several species of Memora from the cerrado and Amazon forest

regions. Further field work is necessary, especially in the Amazon area to

learn the full extent of its geographic and host range.

The concave and convex sides of the anamorph spores have large irregu-

lar smooth patches. The germ pores arc along the sides opposite each other

in the irregular echinulate band that surrounds the spore and separates the

two smooth areas. Careful focusing on the spore surfaces is required for

observing these traits.

Porotenus bibasiporulus Henrlen & Sotao, sp. nov. (Figs. 3, 4)

Spermogonia et aecia amphigena in an

diam.; aeciosporis et urediniosporis simi

?is parvis nigrescentibus hypertrophicati

libus. Uredinia hypophylla sparsa fulige,



ributionofechinulae. Bar .
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(31_)34_43(_48) x (l4-)18-24 (-25) \im, plemmque ellipsoideis 22-24 pm latis; relia

rrilocularibus), (40-)45-55(-66) x (15-)18-23 pm, plemmque fere cylmdncis, leniter

Spermogonia and aecia amphigenous in small, blackened, hypertrophied

areas to more or less 5mm diam; aeciospores similar to urediniospores.

Uredinia hypophyllous, scattered, dark brown, spores (31-)34-43(-48) X

(l4-)18-24(-25) lam, mostly ellipsoid and 22-24 pm wide with pores in

the optical axis, strongly uniform and (l4-)17-20 pm wide with pores

lateral, thus conspicuously asymmetrical radially, wall uniformly 1.5 \im

thick, chestnut-brown, echinulate except with two irregular smooth areas

near the pores, pores 2, near the hilum. Telia hypophyllous, scattered, cin-

namon-brown, felty-pulvinate, spores 2-celled (rarely 3-celied), (40-)45-

5 5 (-66) X (15-) 18-2 3 pm, mostly nearly cylindrical except constricted at

septa, wall uniformly 1-1.5 pm thick, smooth, pale golden to nearly color-

less, pore apical in each cell, pedicel colorless, thin-walled, to 50 pm.

Type: BRAZIL. GoiAs: dirt road off of Hwy 153 between Rialma and Rianopolis, on

Memora nodosa (Manso) Miers, 15 Jul 1979, AIM. &J-F- Hennen 79-182 (holotype: TBI;

isotype: BRIT).

Additional specimens exammed: BRAZIL. Dist. Federal: Brasilia, on Memora nodosa,

20 May 1981, E.P. Herrnger 2023 (BRIT). Goias: Luziania, on Memora sp., 20 May 1982,

E.P. Herrnger 2219 (BRIT); 18 km SSW ofjatai, km 364, 18 Jul 1988,J.F. Hennen &M.M.
Hennen & R.M. Lopez 88-58 (BRIT, IBI). Minas Gerais: Tres Marias, 25 Jun 1972, Inneco

4 (MO 2630750, BRIT-leaf fragment); 13 km SE of Paracatu, 19 Nov 1985, J. P. & MM.
Hennen 83-758 (BRIT, IBI).

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the two pores in the lower part

of the urediniospores.

Uredo huallagemis P. Hennings (Hedwigia 43:l6l . 1904) on Memora sp.,

from Tarapoto, Peru, Ules.n., 1902 (in Ule's exsiccata, Mycotheca brasiliensis,

n.23), also has two basal pores but perhaps is not synonymous, the pig-

mentation being much paler and the radial asymmetry much less pro-

Urecio amapaensis Hennen & Sotao, sp. nov. (Figs. 5, 6)

Spermogoniis, aecidia et teliis ignotis. Soris anamorphis hypophyllis, sparsis, O.OImm
diam.,cinnamomeus-brunneus, erumpentibus;sporis 26-31(-33) x 17-23(-24) pm, asym-

metric, late ellipsoideis, ovatis vel badius, echinulatis, 2 poris germinationis plus minusve

Spermogonia, aecia and telia unknown. Sori hypophyllous, scattered,

0.1mm across, cinnamon-brown, pulverulent, ruptured epidermis evident;

spores 26-31(-33) x 17-23(^24) pm, asymmetrical, broadly ellipsoid or

oval with pores in optical section, slightly reniform with pores in optical



axis, wall 1-1.5 \im chick, pale chestnut-brown, more or less evenly strongly

echinulate, pores 2, more or less equatorial.

Type: BRAZIL. Amapa: Camaipi, on Memora cf. magnified (Martius ex A. DC.) Bureau,

15 Nov 1987, y,/^ Hmmn & H. Soldo 87-124 (holotypi- IBI; isotypes: BRIT, MG).
Additional specimens exammed; BRAZIL. Para: Caxiuana, Escagao Cientifica Ferreira

Penna, on Memora cf. magmfica (Martius ex A. DC.) Bureau, 2 May 199AJ.F. & M.M.
Hennen&H. Sotao 94-173 (BRIT, IBI, MG); Caxiuana, IBAMA, 3 May 1994,J.F. & M.M.
Hennen & H. Sotdo 94-182 (BRIT, IBI, MG); 20 Nov 1995, H. Soldo et al 9^-308 (BRIT,

IBI, MG).

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the Brazilian state of Amapa.
This species is closely allied to the three species oiPorotenus on Memora.

The more or less evenly and strongly echinulate urediniospores differ from

other species, all of which have irregular smooth areas. The three speci-

mens from Caxiuana (/.F. Hennen & H. Sotao 94-1 73, 94-182, 95-308) have

larger spores than those from the type, 33-48(-51) x (15-)18-35(-38) pm.

PROSPODIUM TAXONOMY

Three informal groups of species were recognized by Cummins (1940)

based on soral traits and kind of life cycle: 1) aecia, uredinia, and telia

subepidermal in origin and erumpent, Euprospodium\ 2) aecia subepider-

mal—erumpent, but uredinia and telia suprastomatal, Cyathopsora, 3)

microcyclic, only spermogonia and telia, Nephlyctis. Our two new species

belong to Cyathopsora, a group of about 15 species characterized by a sorus

that develops as a minute basket-like structure from hyphae that emerge

through stomata (suprastomatal).

Prospodium amapaensis Hennen & Sotao, sp. nov. (Figs. 7-9)

Spermogonia et aecia ignota. Uredinia hypophylla sparsa, suprastomatales, 0.2-0.5mm
diam., cyathiformes, cum paraphysibus 3 1-40 x 6-9 pm; sporis lare globoideis vel globosis.

Spermogonia and aecia unknown. Uredinia scattered on adaxial side of

leaflets, suprastomatal, 0.2-0.5mm across, brown, pulverulent; sori com-
posed of a circular basal peridium surmounted with paraphyses around the

margin, paraphyses 3 l-40 X 6-9 pm; spores 21-30 X 19-29 ).im; globoid

to broadly ellipsoid, wall 1-1.5 pm thick, yellowish-brown incompletely

two layered, the outer layer forming a longitudinal ring of irregularly in-

terconnected spines, the ring divides distally to form a low crown (Cummins
& Hiratsuka 1983, use the term "bicapitate" for this trait). The area of the

lateral walls between the ring has widely spaced spines and two equatorial

and opposite germpores. Telia like the uredinia but light chestnut brown;

spores 37-47 x 24-29 pm, broadly ellipsoid, broadly rounded above and
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below, with a small umbo above and slightly tonstricted at the septum;

wall evenly 2-3 pm thick, echinulate with echinulae irregularly and widely

spaced with echinulae sometimes basally interconnected; pore apical in upper

cell and near the pedicel in the lower cell; pedicel usually without append-

ages and broken near spore.

Type: BRAZIL. AmapA: ca 10 km from Mazagao (ca 40 km SW of Macapa), on undetn.

Bignoniaceae, 14 Nov \9S1,J.F. Hennen&H. Sotao 87-120 (holotype: IBI; isotypes: BRIT,

MG).

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the Brazilian state of Amapa.

Prospodhim amapaensis belongs to a group of six other Prospodium species

which are characterized by suprastomatal sori that are "basket like" (sec-

tion "Cyathopsora" Cummins 1949), and the urediniospores have an apical

corona ("bicapitate," Cummins 1949). Within this group, P. amapaensis is

most similar to P. tabebuikola on Tabehina from Puerto Rico but P. tabebuikola

has teliospores that are larger, not so obtuse above and below, and are obvi-

ously constricted at the septum. Their walls are bilaminate, the outer layer

thin, transluscent, and noticeable especially at the septum.

Prospodium laevigatum Hennen & Sotao, sp. nov. (Figs. 10-12)

Spermogonia mostly epiphyllous, few in a group. Aecia hypophyllous

opposite the spermogonia, confluent in a more or less circular group, pul-

verulent, cinnamon-brown; spores mostly 21-24 X 20-23 pm, globoid or

essentially so, the inner wall clear chestnut-brown, the outer layer apically

coronate, absent over the pores, beset with bacilliform papillae, forming a

complete halo when pores are in face view, but showing only as two caps or

"ears" laterally from the apex; pores 2, equatorial in the smooth sides. Ure-

dinia not seen, probably not produced. Telia hypophyllous, scattered

suprastomatal, cyathiform with a basal, yellowish peridial cup 40-55 jam

diam., the rim of the cup with low knobs (scarcely paraphyses); spores mostly

28-35 X 17-21 |am, oblong-ellipsoid and strongly constricted at septum,

the cells nearly globoid, wall uniformly 1.5 pm thick, golden or clear

cinnamom-brown, smooth, with a low lenticular, hyaline umbo over each

pore, pore apical in upper cell, at septum in lower cell; pedicel thin-walled,

colorless, fragile, about 25 pm long, without appendages; germination oc-

curs without dormancy.

Type: BRAZIL. Para: Belem, Mocambo Forest Preserve, on Mansoa kerere (Aublet) A.

Gentry, 9 Jul 1919J. F. & MM. Henmn 79-U3A (holotype: IBI; ISOTYPE: BRIT).
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Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the smooth walled telispores.

Prospodium laevigatum is the only species of the Cyathopsora group with

smooth teliospores and coronate aeciospores. Only four other species of

Prospodium have teliospores with smooth walls. Uredinia are probably lack-

ing from the life cycle.
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A NEW COMBINATION IN THEVETIA
(APOCYNACEAE)

JUSTIN KIRK WILLIAMS

Department of Botany
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Recent studies of Mexican Apocynaceae have led to a reeva

:atus of Thevetia peruviana (Pers.) K. Schum. v^v.pimfoUa Standi

del estatus taxonomico de Thevetia peruviana (Pers.) K. Schum. var. pinifoUa Standi. &
Steyerm. Este taxon se ve aqui como una especie distinta y por consiguiente es elevado de

rango con la nueva combinacion, Thevetia pinifolia (Standi. & Steyerm.) J. K. Williams,

Key Words. Thevetia, Apocynaceae, Flora, Mexico

In their original description oi Thevetia peruviana V3S. pinifolia, Standley

& Steyermark remarked that they were inclined to recognize the new taxon

as a distinct species (Leavenworth 1946). They refrained from this course,

however, because they interpreted two herbarium specimens as having leaves

that were intermediate in form between the putative taxa. A reexamina-

tion of these plants, {MacDaniels 244 and Palmer 27; F), indicates that they

do not share with the typical variety a set of newly discovered characters.

Instead, these plants are merely narrow leaved forms (4 mm wide) of T.

peruviana (6-20 mm wide). Furthermore, these "intermediates" are grow-

ing without the range of the typical variety, and it is suspected that they

are not native but rather cultivated individuals. This hypothesis is founded

on two principles; (1) given the cultivated popularity oi Thevetia peruviana.

It IS difficult to ascertain its natural habitat (Woodson 1938), and (2) the

"intermediates" were collected from the vicinity of Acapulco, an area of

artificial development.

The only character that Standley & Steyermark used to distinguish var.

pinifolia from -^dx. peruviana was leafdimension: filiform vs. linear-lanceolate,

respectively. Field observations, along with a significant accumulation of

herbarium specimens, has revealed alternative characters that separate var.



^e bracts (vs. lanceolate) (Fig.

) (vs. widespread throughout

itfolta. The

ondary lateral ^

\ T. pemviami (

ptnifolia from var. peruviana. The new traits ar

brous), spreading corolla lobes (vs. erect), ova

1), and an isolated geographical range (Fig. 2

Mexico and Central and South America).

The var. peruviana does share several featuri

essentially no difference in the shape and dimi

and fruit. Also, both taxa lack prominent se

surface of their leaves, an important diagnostic feature emphasized by

Woodson (1938). The only other species oiThevetia lacking lateral veins, T.

gaumeri Hemsl., is wholly glabrous, has elliptic leaves, and ovate bracts.

Although vdv. pinifolia does not have secondary lateral veins on its leaves,

it possesses other characters similar to a species that does: T. ovata (Cav.) A.

DC. Both var. pinifolia and T. ovala have pubescence along their stems,

leaves, and inflorescence. They also have similar geographical ranges, spread-

ing corolla lobes, ovate bracts, and both possess similar calyx and corolla

dimensions. Another species of Thevetia with secondary lateral veins and

pubescence, T. thevetioides (H.B.K.) K. Schum., has flowers twice the size of

var. pinifolia, T. peruviana, and T. ovata.

Given that var. pinifolia has a combination of characters used elsewhere

specie

cha: icter intergradation with Thevetic

; elevated to the rank of species.

7uished by the following key:



FK.2,Doc„™nted distribution c iThevetiap inifoUa.

1. Leaves filifor m, 1-2 mm wide. 9-)10-17 cm long; p ants with pec uncles.

branches of n

cent; corolla lobes spreading, t

underside

be glabro

of leaf, bra

s ms.de; b"ll[^ltt^l
pubes-

long, 2 mm wide (Fig. 1); frui s with sha low media . ndge; restr cted to

Michoacan a id Guerrero (F,g. 2) r. pinifolia

1. Leaves lancedate, (4-)6-15(-2 0) mm w de, 8-1 2(- 15) cm long plants

wholly glabr nt inside; bra cts lan-

>mmlong,lmmv ide(Fig. 1 ; fruits with large median ridge;

widespread hroughout^Mexic 5 and exte nding into Central anc South

America, cor n both he Tiispheres ( Fig. 3) T peruviana

Thevetia pirlifolia (Standi. <S.Steyerm .)J.K. Williams, conlb. no\ . Basionym

Thevetia / r. ftnifolta standi. & Steyerm., Amer. Midi

Naturalist 36:185. 1946. Typk: MEXICO. Michoac an: trail from Apatzi .gantoTan-

00 ft, 7 Aug 1940, W.C. Leavenuvrth 505 holotype: F! :GH,NY)

Shrub to 4.5 m; new bran hes sparselypubescent, 2-5 rnm wide. Leaves

at the upper 5-20 cm of nev/ branch growth, sessile, filiform, er tire, dark



green, (9-)10-17 cm long, 1-2 mm wide; blade 0.5 mm wide on either

side of midrib, lateral veins absent, pubescent along the bottom 4 mm.
Inflorescence terminal, of 2-5(-7) flowers; peduncles 1.5-3.0 cm long,

pubescent; bracts ovate, 4-5 mm long, 2 mm wide, pubescent; pedicels

1.0-2.5 cm long, pubescent. Calyx of five sepals, connate at the extreme

base; sepals ovate, 7-10 mm long, pubescent, 6-10 colleters per sepal.

Corolla infundibuliform, yellow, 40-50 mm long; tube 10-15 mm long,

pubescent within along the upper portion of tube where grading into the

cup, glabrous along the bottom four-fifths of tube; cup 9-15 mm long,

glabrous within; lobes 20-30 mm long, spreading, glabrous. Anthers five,

free, along the top edge of the tube protruding into the cup, past the

infrastaminal hairs. Fruits a four-seeded drupe, 3-4 cm tall, 3-5 cm wide,

greenish when ripening, blackish when mature.

Representative specimens. MEXICO. Guerrero: Mpio. Zirandaro, 29 km SW of

Zirandaro, road to Guayameo, 13 Jun 1982, Salas 1336 (MO); Mexicaltepec, 8 km al NW
of IngLiala, l4 Oct 1981, Nunez 3339 (MEXU); Mpio. de Coyuca de Catalan, in Placeres

del Oro, 20 Mar 1980, Nunez 2038 (MEXU); en Paso de Arena, 18 km ai SW de Coyuca de
Catalan, 17 May 1978, Nunez 660 (MEXU); Placeres del Oro, 2 Aug 1937, Hmton et al.

10532 (TEX; MO; US); Placeres del Oro, 28 Jul 1936, HmWn etal. 9178 (TEX; MO; US);

Coyuca, 3 Apr 19^5, Hinton etal. 7579 (MO; US). Michoacan: Road to Tancicaro, 2 km N
of Apatzingan, growing in ravine along creek, 23 Aug 1995 J.K. WHliams 95-56 (TEX);
carretera entre Gailina y Gabriel Zamora, 5 km antes de Gallina, Aug 1987, Luna 18263



(TEX); en Las Colonias, Huetamo, Martimz 5639 (MEXU); En Huetamo, en El Barrio

Alto, 26 Mar 1982, Nunez 3890 (MEXU); 2 km al SE de Pinzandaro, 9 Aug 1978, Rzedowski

35724 (MEXU); 13 km W of Apatzmgan, 4 May 1966, Rzedowski 22307 (TEX; US);

Apaczingan, arid slope with scattered trees, 13 Aug 1941, Leavenworth 1477 (F); bank of

Rio Apatzmgan, 5 Aug 1940, Leavenworth 463 (F); Apatzingan, 15 Aug 1938, Hintonetal.

12018 (F; TEX; US); Huetamo, 1 Mar 1934, Htnton et al. 5716 (US).

Distribution.—This plant is apparently endemic to the tropical scrub

forests of Michoacan and Guerrero, growing chiefly along arid plains and

canyons between 360-1,000 m. It is interesting to note that this species

shares a similar habitat and range with another apocynaceous endemic in

Apatzingan (the type locality for both taxa), Echites luoodsoniana iVlonachino

(Williams, pers. obs.), a taxon that was recently collected by the author

{Willtams 93-80; TEX) not more than 30 m from a stand of T. ptmfolia.

Another rare apocynaceous taxon, Fernaldia asperoglottis Woodson, has also

been collected from Apatzingan {Wnton et al. 13329; TEX), and surround-

ing Guerrero (the type locality).

After submitting the manuscript for review, it was brought to my atten-

tion (Nesom, pers. comm.) that Gensel (1969), in an unpublished masters

thesis, had independently recognized T.pinifoiia. All but one of the charac-

ters we used to differentiate T. pinifolia from T. peruviana were different. I

did not notice the presence of indument in the corolla tube of T. peruviana,

nor did I recognize a difference in the median ridge of the fruit. Gensel did

not recognize the difference in external pubescence nor the shape of the

bracts. From field work, however, we independently noticed the spreading

corolla lobes of T. pinifolia and the erect lobes of T. peruviana. I have in-

cluded the characters discussed by Gensel (1969) in the key. I should point

out the Gensel annotated the two "intermediates" (see above) as T.pinifoiia.

The flowers of these specimens have been destroyed through the years and

it is not possible to examine the inside of the corolla tube for indument.

However, the specimens have lanceolate bracts and lack external pubes-

cence, for these reasons I treat them as T. peruviana.

In several villages near Apatzingan the plants appear cultivated, but

upon questioning the natives I was informed that the plants were wild and

that they had removed the surrounding vegetation for farming, leaving

Thevetia for aesthetic purposes.

Label data on Nunez 2038 notes that children eat the pulp of Thevetia

fruits. Although Morton (1982) reports that all parts of the plant except

of the pulp by children is not recommended as the seeds are highly toxic

(Woodson 1937). A child's accidental swallowing of only one to two seeds

will typically result in their death. The average toxic dosage for an adult is
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UNA NUEVA ESPECIE DE AGAVE SUBGENERO
AGAVE (AGAVACEAE) DE MEXICO

JOSE A. VILLARREAL Q.

:ribed as a new species from the Sierra Me
asana but differs from both in its larger r

es with higher number of floriferous bran

Colectas realizadas en la cima de la sierra de la Marta en los limites de 1(

escados de Coahuila y Nuevo Leon, adicionan una nueva especie de Aga
subgenero Agave.

Plantas multianuales, no rizomatosas; rosetas hemisfericas, compactas,

1.40-1.65 m diametro, 90-1.25 m alto; hojas arregladas en 12-16 hileras,

84-1 12 por planta, cortamente elipticas, ligeramente concavas a casi planas,

30-40 cm largo, 15-17 cm ancho, de color verde-amarillento, base

ensanchada, apice acuminado con borde de color cafe-purpura, espina de 3—

5 cm largo, margen recto, con 16-18 dientes grisaceos antrorsos y retrorsos

por lado, separados 2.5-3.5 cm; inflorescencia 3.5-4.5 m alto, ovoide, con

alrededor de 30 ramiUas florales, de 25-35 cm largo, ubicadas en las 2/5

partes superiores del escapo; bracteas elfpticas, 18-25 cm largo, 8-12 cm

rojizas, cubriendo completamente el tallo floral; tallo floral 12-16 cm
diametro; flores 6-7 cm largo, amariUas, suculentas; pedicelos 1-1.5 cm
largo; ovario 3 cm largo; tubo del perianto 2 cm largo, 12-14 mm ancho;





Carranza (ANSM).

La especie descrita se localiza en la sierra de la Marta, en laderas de rocas

calizas con exposicion W-SW entre los 3,200-3,400 m. La poblacion es

esparcida extendiendose por toda la ladera en una comunidad mas xerofila

que la de la exposicion contraria de la misma sierra.

Agave Montana esta relacionada con A. gentryi Ullrich (nombre asignado

por Ullrich (1990) al tradicionalmente conocido A. macroculmis) y con A.

parrasana Berger por su tallo floral gueso y completamente cubierto por

bracteas concavas y suculentas, asi como por su habitat en bosques de pino-

encino de la Sierra Madre Oriental. Una comparacion de las caracteristicas

mas sobresalientes de estos taxa se presenta en la Tabla 1.

La nueva especie se diferencia por sus rosetas de aproximadamente 1.5 m
de diametro, con hojas de color verde amariUento y en mayor cantidad, asi

como en el borde dentado de las bracteas. Se distingue dt A. gentryi, la especie

al parecer mas cercana, por las hojas mas cortas y numerosas, casi planas y

de color verde amarillento, paniculas ovadas, mas anchas cerca de la base,

con mayor numero de ramillas florales y flores mas pequeiias (Tabla 1).

La descripcion para A. macroculmis en Gentry (1982) y la de A. gentryi

por Ullrich (1990) som muy amplias e incluyen caracteristicas de las dos

especies (A. gentryi y A. montana). La nueva especie propuesta puede

separarse siguiendo las caracteristicas de la Tabala 1 ,
por lo que A. gentryi se

restringe a plantas con rosetas laxas de 60-100 cm de diametro, hojas

largamente elipticas 60-100 X 17-26 cm, concavas, de color verde oscuro,





inflorescencias en paniculas elipticas, mas anchas en la parte media, con

10-28 ramas floriferas, bracetas enteras y flores de 7-9 cm largo.

Las tres especies comparadas en el Tabla 1 comparten una serie de

caracteres y se les puede agrupar bajo las siguentes caracteristicas:

Plantas pequenas a tamano medio; rosetas compactas con hojas niimerosas

o laxas y menor numero de hojas; hojas menos de 1 m largo; pedunculo

largo y grueso con bracteas elipticas, concavas, suculentas, erectas, con tintes

rojo-purpura, cubriendo totalmente o casi totalmente el tallo floral, con

amontonamiento de bracteas debajo de la panicula; paniculas ovadas de

1/3-2/5 del escapo floral; floracion en primavera; distribucion en la Sierra

Madre Oriental.

lei manuscrito y la diagnosis en Latin al Dr. J.

1 del dibujo al biologo Miguel A. Carranza P.

, U.S. 1982. Agaves of Con



BOOK REVIEW
Nelson, Charles E. and Allan Probert. 1994. A Man Who Can Speak

of Plants. (ISBN 9524847 06, pbk). privately published by Dr.

E. Charles Nelson, 14 Connaught Parade, Phibsborough, Dublin 7,

Ireland, $30.00, 181 pp, 8 color plates, 52 b/w.

This book is the life story of Dr. Thomas Coulter (1793-1843), an Irish botanist that

lived and worked in Mexico and California in the 1820s and 1830s. He was a physician

name is forever enshrined as part of the binomial for the big-cone pine {Pinus coulteri) and

the white-blossomed poppy, matilija {Romneya coulteri). His plant collections, especially of

Mexican cacti, were distributed to botanical gardens in Europe.

His talents extended far beyond the study of botany, including insects and reptiles, and

activities such as angling, shooting, managing silver and lead mines, and as a surveyor.

The book is organized chronologically, tracing his life from youth in a beginning chapter

1824) - 15 pages; Miner and physician in Mexico (1824-1829) - 60 pages; Explorer and

plant-hunter in California (1829-1834) - 21 pages; to his final failing health and death 'A

wreck of a man'his final decade (1834-1843). His failing health and early death limited

California has commentary about the excessive heat,' his poor health and the lack of inter-

esting plants. Here he meets David Douglas who is a Scottish botanist collecting plants

for William Hooker of the Royal Horticultural Society of London. The title of this book

refers to him as "a man who can speak of plants." Many of Coulter's collections come from

new spec.es of pines. The beautiful white flowered MatiUja poppy was named to honor

Coulter by his friend Dr. Romney Robinson, Romneya coulteri. This beautiful species is

surely Coulters finest memorial and was introduced into cultivation in Europe about 1875.

William Harvey described new genera from Coulter's California's collections: Lyrocarpa

coulteri and Dithyrea californica (Brassicaceae, the cabbage family); Whitlavia grandiflora

and W. minor in the Hydrophyllaceae; and Berginia virgata . Many of Coulter's collections

are at Trinity College, Dublin where he established this famous herbarium with his own



THE MEXICAN GENERA OF THE
APOCYNACEAE (SENSU A. DC), WITH KEY
AND ADDITIONAL TAXONOMIC NOTES

JUSTIN KIRK WILLIAMS
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A key to the apocynaceous genera of Mexico is presented. The study is

rty genera (twenty-fi've native, four Old World cultivars, and one Soutl

ar) and approximately ninety species (eighty-five native, four Old Worl

e South American cultivar). Bibliographical references for the native gent

laceae de Mexico. El estudio esta bas

de herbario. La familia esta represeni

Key Words: Apocynaceae, Asclepiadaceae, Flora, Mexico

In the course of revisionary studies on various apocynaceous genera it

came to my attention that the identification of numerous specimens as to

genus, in several major herbaria, was erroneous. The following key has

been constructed to serve as a supplementary aid to the identification of the

apocynaceous genera ofMexico. Considerable detail and repetition has been

included in the key to insure the utmost accuracy. I have avoided the use of

minute (ex. calycine colleters) and variable characters (ex. phyllotaxy) when-

ever possible, however, as there is considerable convergence within the family,

at times their use was necessary. The characters used within the key do not

necessarily represent the entire genus, but merely represent it for those

species growing within Mexico. It should also be emphasized that the key

is in no way meant to reflect natural groupings; after various efforts it was

deemed more effective to arrange it artificially.

The native Apocynaceae genera m Mexico are in an alphabetical list

following the generic key. Recognition of genera and their accepted names



within the list and key has been adopted from Leeuwenberg (1994). Ge-

neric synonyms within the list have been included only for those names

that I have seen used in the current literature and various herbaria. The

number of species in Mexico (approximate or exact) for each genus is given

in the list. The species epithet is given within the key for all genera repre-

sented in Mexico by one species. The most recent and pertinent revisionary

studies (dating from 1930), as well as publications of newly described spe-

cies (the state of the type locality is provided), have also been provided for

all of the New World genera. I have not included references for any of the

Old World, non-native, cultivated genera: Carissa, Catharanthus, Nerium,

and Vinca. All cultivated genera are represented in Mexico by one species

(given in key). A list of general works on the Apocynaceae of Mexico and

related areas (References), a tentative list of the distribution of all native

genera in Mexico by state (Table 1), and a list of morphological novelties

(Table 2) have also been provided. Illustrations have been included for only

those characters that most readily represent the particular taxon in ques-

tion and that distinguish it from morphologically similar genera.



Lastly, it should be noted that with the recent advent of cladistic analy-

sis it has become evident that the Apocynaceae as traditionally circum-

scribed is paraphyletic. Judd et al. (1994) have recently suggested the in-

clusion of the Asclepiadaceae within the Apocynaceae. Although this view

is becoming more widely accepted (Struwe et al. 1994) I treat the

Apocynaceae (sensu A. DC, de Candolle 1844) here in its traditional sense

(i.e., distinct from the Asclepiadaceae).

The following key is based on literature, field observations, and her-

barium studies from the following institutions: BRIT, F, LL, MEXU, MO,
TEX, and US.

KEY TO THE GENERA OF MEXICAN APOCYNACEAE

1. Anthers free from pistil head, bases obtuse (prolonged into a fork in

Allamanda, Tabernaemontana, and Stemmadenia); aestivation of corolla bud to

the left (right in Haplophyton cimicidium A. DC); plant an herb, shrub, or

tree, rarely scandent {Allamanda); leaves alternate, opposite, or whorled;

fruit a dry or fleshy follicle, berry or drupe; seeds entire, winged, or ciliate

comose {Haplophyton) 2



Leaves with colleters on the adaxial apex of petiole: Forstewnia, MandevtUa, Mesechttes, Telosiphom.

Leaves with glands along the adaxial midrib: MandevtUa hirsuta (Rich.) K. Schum., M. subsagttta.

Calyx colored: Prestoma portobelknsis (Beurl.) Woodson (purple), Tmtinnabularia (burgur

Anth ers with distinct filamento,us apical appendages: Cameraria, Nerium, P•entalimn,

Anther exserted: Fontenma, Laubertur, Pr.ton,a, Tabernaemontana a^ny.daHfoHa }.c<,. (on lyslightly

in r. alb. Mill.). Thenardia

Fruit:

s red: CaHssa, Rauvolfia, Thevetia

species oi MandevtUa, Thenardia

Se^ds. winged: Allamanda, Aspidosperma, Plumeria

Seeds1 with both basal and apical coima: Haphphyton

Seeds: with ciliate margins: A/.r..,.

2 ( 1) Plants wuh spmes in ch<t axils of the leaves, Iru.r an indehiscent

browinsh-rccl berry, seeds emioedded in a pulp, occasionally naturalized

species Car.ssamacrocarpa(Ecklon .DC.
Plants wjchoLK spines, fuut a

M2) Anthers with discmcrai

follicle, berry or drupe, native or cultivar

Mcal filamentous appendages, inflorescence

(,( l-M-8) flowers, flower s white, fruits resembling single seeded

Cdmeranala UaL
3. Anthers without distinct af)ical filamentous appendages, inflorescence

of 1-80 flowers, flowers blue, pink, red, yellow, or white, fruits not

4 (3). Flowers with two distinct riectaries adjacent to ovary, plant hei-

baceous; occasionally naturali/ed species
'

5

5 (4). Plane prostrate; flo^vers solitary in leaf aMls iunneliorm blue,

corolla tube not apically constricted, filaments bent and longer

tZy"^"^^'.^"^'!
ncompletely fertile, nett iiits shorter than

Vinra r orL.
5. Plant erect; flowers 2-4 in axillary cymes, salverform, red, white,

or pink; corolla tube apically constricted; filaments straight and

shorter than anthers; anthers completely fertile; nectaries as long

as or longer than ovar.f Catharanthus roseus (L.;

4. Flowers with a solitary a

herb, tree or shrub; native or cultivated
'.'..'''.^..^.'!"..'..^.

!""'..

'I
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6 (4). Suffrutescent herb; flowers y.

Womck;7eldrwkh'bodi basil

6.He*'rb!';:e1;o°rThrub;"flo„"ersb.„i,h, white, or yellow; inflorescence

tves glabrous or ,f pubescent then

circular follicle, berry, or drupe;

rec or shrub from 1-35 m tall:, flowers wh ite, yellow, or red,

uit a linear or circular follicle' with man>r winged seeds, or

itributed throughout

(8). Tree from 1'-35 m ; calyx of 4 sepals. outer 2 fused and

inner two free alocarbim Mull. Arg.), or fi^'C regular

sepals (A. sprueeanum Benth ) ; fruit a cir(rular foil iclc, with

many winged s Asp.

. Shrubs from 1--6 m tal 1, calyx of 5 free St^pals;'ffu It a broad

follicle, berry c,r drupe 10

3 (9). Flowers to long, t^-p.cally less. salverform, white,

fruit a one-seeded whi tc flesh y drupe Vallesia

D. Flowers mucl1 longc r than 1 5 cm, fun.nelform or salver-

form, white,:,cllow, or red. fruit a mair^-seeded folhcleor

ll(10).Flow<rs salve

ill,caly>t2.utcolieters.

,ryellowi:

fruit a th;

.h, corolla

ick, stout,

dry foUicI

11. Flowers f

c, seeds

::z
Plumcna

calyx with collctcrs, fruit a triangulate fleshy drupe,

. Leaves opposite or whorled 12

longed into a fork, seeds with arils 13

showy tube (8-)15-30 mm long, funnelform, cream-colored

13. Inflorescence of 10-50 flowers; corolla small, tube 7-16

mm long, salverform, white; anthers exserted or inserted;

sepals mostly thick and clasping the corolla base. Taben

12. Leaves whorled (occasionally opposite); calyx without coUeters;

anther bases obruse or prolonged into a fork {Allamanda); seeds



(Mull. Arg.) Hems'l.); leaves opposite (wliorled in Nenum), never alternate;

fruit a dry follicle, seeds apically comose \6

long, campanulate-tubular; corolla with internal scales at base of tube;

pollen in tetrads; northern Mexico Apocynum
16. Shrubs or lianas, occasionally suffruticose herbs {Telosiphonia); flowers

typically large and showy, 10-70 mm long (3-9 mm in Echites subg.

out Mexico 17

17 (16). Pistil head pentagonal (Fig. lb); leaves with 2-4 colleters at

apex of petiole above, bases cordate (Fig. 2) or rounded; '^Mamlevillcj"

18(17). Anthers with pubescent apical filamentous appendages; fila-

ments long and pronounced; leaves with domatia in axils of veins

Tindnabularia mortonii Woodson
18. Anthers without apical appendages; filaments reduced, anthers

essentially sessile; leaves without domatia in axils of veins be

low; calyx small and green 19

19 (18). Inflorescence compound, branched (Fig. 3b); leaf base

rounded Mesechites trifida (Jacq.) Miill. Arg.

19. Inflorescence simple and unbranched (Fig. 3a), or reduced to

a solitary flower {Telostphoma); leaf base cordate (Fig. 2) or

herbs; letives Witt. (subg.

;subg.Mandev ilia)

rface; mfl,

;)rwlhite Mandev
i,ng;leav.?swii:hou t glands

escei

sspertine, whi Telosipho



1(17). Anthers with apical filamentous appendages 4-5 mm long;

petaloid appendages within; leaves whorled (occasionally

opposite); seed covered by short hairs, margins pubescent;

cultivated Nerium oleander L

loid appendages; leaves opposite; seed glabrous, coma ros-

(Muell. Arg.) Hansen & Wunderlii

23 (21). Sepals ovate, 5-20 mm long, 2-10 mm wide (Fig. 4b,c,d)

2'

24 (23). Plants yellowish-villous or glabrous; corolla sal-

verform; anthers exserted or included; corolla mouth

with a thickened annulus; petioles subtended by pecti-



. Plants glabrous; corolla funnelform; anthers included;

corolla mouth not thickened; petioles without pectinate

glands 2

25 (24). Inflorescence of 1-4 flowers; sepals not imbri-

cate (Fig. 4c); calycine coUeters absent; anther body

glabrous, the tip pubescent Rhabdadenia biflor

(Jacq.) Mull. Ar^

A'ly triangular, 0.5-5.0 mm long,
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26. Corolla 7-65 mm Ion

with a thickened annu lus; sepals without collctcrs,

ovary densely put>erscc Lauberti

;Mart. & Gal. ) Woodson

. Anthers included ;corc)lla tube Straighic or twisted,

mouth not thic kened; sepals withI a solitary

episepalous colleter;oA/ary glabrous.... 29

29 (28). Corolla funne.Iform (Fig

long, tube str;light ; corolla lobesvi llous Fernaldia

29. Corolla salver ,5 mm long

(subg. Echttes]) or ;7-9 mm long (s;ubg. Fseud-

echitei), tube :5trai^t;ht (twisted in E. umhellata

AllamandaL., Mant. 2\^

Represented by one species i

Fallen, M.E. 1985. The gyn.

Rev. Brasil Bot. 9:125-149. {illus. and maps]

fote: Allamanda is native to South America and is represented i

, Mem. on Asclepiad. 64.

Type Species: Echttes scholans L.

Represented by two species in Mexico.

Gentry, A. 1983. Alstonia (Apocynaceae): another palaeotropical genus

16-207. [reduction oiTonduzia t

Morales, J.F. 1995 Evaluacion del genero AJstoma (Apocynaceae en Centro

Phytolog.a 78:192-194.

.msonia Walt., Fl. Car. 98. 1788.

Represented by four species in Mexico.

hwestern species ofA mo«/^(Ap,

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 69:336-350. [i llus. and maps]

Lpocynum L., Sp. PI. 213. 1753.
Type Species: Apocynum cannahinum L,

Represented by two species in Mexico.

Woodson, R.E., Jr. 1930. Studies in the Apocynaceae I. A critical sti

Apocynoideae (with special reference to the genus Apocynum). Ann. Mi;



Aspidosperma C. Martius & Zucc, Flora 7(1) (Beil.) 135. 1824 (non

Cufodontta Woodson, Arch. Bot. Sist. 10:38. 1934.

Represented by two species in Mexico.

Marcondes-Ferreira, W. 1989. Aspidosperma C. Martius & Zucc. nom. cons. (Apocynaceat

Estudos Taxonomicos. Doctoral Thesis, Universidade Estadual de Campinas.

Woodson, R.E., Jr. 1951. Studies in the Apocynaceae VIII. An interim revision of tl

CamerariaL.,Sp. PL 210. 1753.



c
^-B. Echttes yucatanensis Millsp. C-D. Fernaldta pandura

-xom Lundell 74^5 (TEX), and W^l/iams 95-90 (TEX), i

Type Species: Cameraria latifoiia L.

Represented by one species in Mexico.

Woodson, R.E., Jr. 1938. Cameraria. In: N.L. Brkton, W.A. Murrill, and J.H. Barnhart,

eds. Apocynaceae. N. Amer. Fl. 29:120-121.

Note: Cameraria was unknown from Mexico at the time of its last revision (Woodson,

sented by C. latifolia L.

Representative specimens. Campeche: 4 km W of Conhuas, 98 km along road to

Escarcega, 18 Aug 1983, Cabrera 3353 (MEXU, MO). Tabasco: 2 km of La N-25,

along La W-0 on the road to N-20, near Un Drene, Balancan, 13 Oct 1975, Menendez

296 (MEXU). Quintana Roo: Mpio. Carrillo Puerto, Sian Kaan Biosphere Reserve,

15-20 km N of Carrillo Puerto (19° 50' N; 87° 40' W), 2 Nov 1984, Neill 5732

(MO). Veracruz: Orizaba, 17 Aug 1940, Miranda 623 (MEXU). YUCATAN: 15 kn

NW of Humucma, along road Merida-Sisal, 20 Jul 1985, Cabrera 9097 (MO).

Cascavela Raf. = Thevetia

Cufodontia Woodson = Aspidosperma

Echites P. Browne, Civ. Nat. Hist. Jamaica 182. 1756.

Type Species: Echites umbellata }?iC(\.

Represented by five species in Mexico.

Monachino, J. 1959- A new Echites from Mexico. Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 86:245-247.

[description oi Echites woodsoniana Monac; illustration; Michoacan]

Morales, J.E 1996. A reevaluaion of the genus Echites (Apocynaceae). Brittonia (in press).

Woodson, R.E., Jr. 1936. Studies in the Apocynaceae IV. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard.

23:169-438. {£cA^V«j 217-252}

Fernaldia Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 19:48. 1932.



Represented by two species in Mexico.

Morton, J. E, Alvarez, E., and Quianonez, C. 1990. Loroto, Vtrnaldia pandurata (A.

DC.) Woodson (Apocynaceae): a popular edible flower of Central America. Econ. Bot.

Woodson, R.E., Jr. 1932. New or otherwise noteworthy Apocynaceae of tropical America

II. Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 19:48-49. [erection oiFernaldta; illustration]

1936. Studies m the Apocynaceae IV. Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 23:169-

438. iFernaldta 260-263]

VI. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 26:96-97. [description oiFernaldta asperoglottis "Woodson;

Guerrero;

Note: Fernaldia is often confused with Echites subgenus Echites, it can be readily distin-

guished from subg. Echites by its funnelform corolla (Eig. 5c).

'orsteronia G. Mey., Prim. Fl. Esseq. 133. 1818.
Type Spocies: Echites s/ucata Jacq.

Represented by four species in Mexico.

Hansen, B.E 1985. A monographic revision of Forsteronia (Apocynaceae). Doctoral The-

sis. University of South Florida, [illus. and maps]

A. DC.

Represented by two species in Mexico.

Nelson, C. 1994. Haplophyton cimicidum A. DC. versus Haplophyton cinereum (i

Woodson (Apocynaceae). Fontqueria 40:49-52.

Williams, J. K. 1995. Miscellaneous notes on Haplophyton (Apocynaceae: Pk
Haplophytinae). Sida 16:469-475. [maps]

Laubertia A. DC, Prodr. 8:486. 1844.
Type Specie.s: Unhertn, Imissm-n A. DC.

Streptotrache/us Greenman, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 32:298. 1897,

Woodson, R.E., Jr. 1936. Studies in the Apocynaceae IV. Ann, Missouri Be

23:169-438. [Lauhertia 370-375}

Macrostphoma Miill. Arg. subg. Telosiphonia Woodson = Telosipho

IMandevilla Li ndl., Edwards's Bot. Reg. 26:t. 7. 1840.

Lundell, C.L. 1942. Studies of American Spermatophytes II. Contr, Univ. Mic
7:46-47. [description of MandevilUi mollis Lundell; Chiapas]

Woodson, R.E., Jr. 1933. Studies in the Apocynaceae IV. Ann. Missouri Be

Note: Mandevilla is often confused with Echites, it can be readily distinguisl

Echites by its coUeters along the petiole apex (Fig. 2) and its pentagonal pi

(Fig. lb).

Mesechites Mull. Arg., Fl. Bras. 6:150. I860.
Type Species: Mesechttes mansoana A. DC.
Represented by one species in Mexico.

Woodson, R.E., Jr. 1933. Studies in the Apocynaceae IV Ann Missouri Be

20:605-790. [Mesechites 629-645}
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Note: Mesechites is often confused with Mandevilla, it can be readily distinguislied frc

OdontadeniaBenth., J. Bot. (Hooker) 3:242. 1841.

Woodson, R.E., Jr. 1935. Studies in the Apocynaceae IV. Ann. Missouri Bot, Gai

22:153-306. [Odontadema 270-306]

1936. Studies in the Apocynaceae IV. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 23:16

438. [Odontadenia 384-386; description o<i Odontadenia caudigera Woodson]

Note: Odontadenia was unknown from Mexico at the time of its last revision (Woodsc

cited above). It has recently been collected in the state of Chiapas, Mexico, wh<

represented by the species 0. caudigera Woodson.

Representative specimens. Chiapas: Mpio. Ocosingo, in Ejdo El Piro, 1 5 km E ofChaj

on the road to Boca Lacantum, 16 Apr 1986, I^artinez 18212 (MEXU).

Pentalinon Voigt, Hortus Suburb. Calcut. 523. 1845.

Type Species: Echites sul^erectum ]^c<^.

Urechites Mull. Arg., Bot. Zeitung 18:22. I860.

Represented by one species in Mexico.

Hansen, B.R, and R.R Wunderlin. 1986. Pentaimon Voigt, an earlier name for Urechi

Mull. Arg. (Apocynaceae). Taxon 35:166-168.

Peschiera A. DC. = Tabernaemontana

PlumeriaL.,Sp. P1.209. 1753.

Represented by approximately two species in Mexico.

Bandyopadhyaya, M., and R C. Dutta. 1986. Comparative anatomy of different spec

oiPlumeria. Bull. Bot. Soc. Bengal 40:59-66.

Woodson, R.E., Jr. 1938. An Evaluation of the Genera Plumeria L. and Himatantl

WiUd. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 25:189-224.

Plumeriopsis Rusby & Woodson = Thevetia

Prestonia R. Br., on Asclepiad. 58. 1810 (nom. cons.).

Williams, L.O. 1968. Tropical American Plants, IX. Fieldiana, Bot. 31:402-403. {dt

scription oi Prestonia grandiflora L. O. Wms.; Chiapas]

Woodson, R.E., Jr. 1936. Studies in the Apocynaceae IV. Ann. Missouri Bot. Garc

23:169-438. {Prestoma 276-367]

spicuous sepals similar to those of Echttes (Fig. 4a). The other two sections (Annular

and Tomentosae) are represented in Mexico by one or two species each, they are chara(

terized by large foliaceous sepals (Fig. 4b). Gentry (cited above) transfered Echit

woodsontana Monac. to Prestonia, relating it to members of sect. Coalitae. Because (



Rauwolfia Gleditsch = Rauvolfia

Rhabdadema Mull Arg , Fl Brasil 6 17^ I860

Leeuwenbert; AJM

Wageningen Agri

Stemmcdenia The Ron il Boi imc (.lulLns k,

Streptotrachehn Greenman = Laubertia

Tabernaemontana L , Sp PI 210 ]75o

StunnkulLniu The Royal Botanic Gardens Kew, Richmond {illus and maps]

Telosiphoma (Woodson) Henrickson, Ahso 14 179-195 1995 {1996}
Type Specifs Tihites hypoluiui Bench

MacrosiphoniaUuW Arg subg TelosiphoniaWoodson, Ann Missouri Bot Gard 20 778

Represented by six species in Mexico

Henrickson, J 1995 {1996} Studies in AIrfaw//;/:»w//.? (Apocynaceae) Generic recogni-



the transfer of the North American species to the newly ereci

Thenardia Kunth, Nova Gen. Sp. 3:209- 1819.

Type Species: Thenardia flortbunda Kunth

Represented by three species in Mexico.

Woodson, R.E., Jr. 1936. Studies in the Apocynaceae IV. An,

23:169-438. {Thenardia 271-276]

Williams, J.K. 1995. A new species of Thenardia with notes c

47:403-407. [description o{ Thenardia chiapensis]. K. WiUia

rhevetia L., Opera Varia 212. 1758 (nom. cons.).

Type Species: Cerbera ahouai L.

CascavelaR^L,Sy\y&re\\. 162. 1838.

Plumeriopsis Rusby & Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 24:11. 1937.

Represented by six species in Mexico.

Costa, E. de L. and C.G. Costa. 1980. Consideracoes sobre o fruto de Plun

(L.) Rusby & Woodson (Apocynaceae). Rodriguesia 32(55):65-72.

Gensel, W.H. 1969 A revision of the genus Thevetia (Apocynaceae). M
University of Connecticut, [illus. and maps}

Williams, J.K. 1996. A new combination in Thevetia (Apocynaceae). Sida

[elevation q{ T . peruviana (Pers.) K. Schum. v&r. pinifolia Standi. & Steye

maps; Michoacan]

Woodson, R.E., Jr. 1937. New or otherwise noteworthy Apocynaceae of trc

V. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 24:11-12. [erection oi Plumeriopsis]

Note: When Rusby and Woodson (Woodson 1937, cited above) descrit

typic Plumeriopsis (P. ahouai (L.) Rusby & Woodson) they distinguished ii

on the basis of its baccate fruits ( vs. drupaceous) and salverform corolla;

lobes ( vs. funnelform and spreading or erect). They reported that bo

"brilliant red" mesocarps. My observations in the field, however.

Intinnabularia Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 23:387. 1936.

Type Species: Tinttnnabularia mortonii Woodson

Represented by one species in Mexico.

Woodson, R.E., Jr. 1936. Studies in the Apocynaceae IV. Ann. Missouri Bot. C

23:169-438. \Tintinnabularia 387-391; erection oi Tmtinnahularia\ illustration

been rarely collected. I took a field trip (Summer 1995) to the two most recent co

own. Howe^

ound. Thenar



Representative specimens. Chiapas: Municipio of Solosuchiapa, steeped walled c;

along a fast moving stream with seasonal Evergreen Forest, 2-4 km below Ixh

along road to Pichucalco, 8 May 1973, Breedlove 34900 (TEX); Municipio

Trinitaria, slopes with Montane Rain Forest, E of Laguna Tzikaw, Monte Belle

tional Park, 1300 m, 13 May 1973, Breedlove 35 ^91 (TEX).

Tonduzia Pittier = Alstonia

Urechites Mull. Arg. = Pentalinon

Vallesia Ruiz & Pavon, Fl. Peruv. Prodr. 28. 1794.
Type Species: Rauvolfia glabra Cav.

Represented by approximately four species in Mexico.

Woodson, R.E., Jr. 1938. Vallesta. In: N.L. Britton, W.A. MurriU, and J.H. Barr

eds. Apocynaceae. N. Amer. Fl. 29:138-141.

Note: Woodson (cited above) recognized six species oi Vallesia in Mexico. Prelim

research suggests, however, that V. haileyana Woodson and V. conzattit Standley si

be treated as synonyms of V. lanciniata Brand., reducing the number of spec:

Mexico to four. Further examination is needed, however, before a definitive treat

ADDITIONAL GENUS

I Lemaire, Jard. Fleur. I:pl. 6l. 1851

xico. The genus

(Lindl.)L

ig), and o

.ecimens. Sononi:Hermos ited, 6 May 1 922, Malsallago 30 J

(MEXU).

Author's note: Scanned images of representative herbarium specimens of

selected Apocynaceae species in Mexico, with distribution maps, are avail-

able on the World Wide Web. These images can be found on the home
page of the Plant Resources Center at the University of Texas (http://

www.utexas.edu/ftp/depts/prc/).

1 am obliged to Guy Nesom for providing me with bibliographical data

and inspiring me to undertake this project. The illus. were drawn by Nancy
Webber. Cooperation from the following institutions, BRIT, F, LL, MEXU,
MO, TEX, and US, was also much appreciated. I also thank Billie Turner]

Carol Todzia, Pierro Delprete, Mary Endress, Kurt Potgieter (AspUosperma),



regni

. La familia Apocynaceae en el es

'ersidad Nacional Autonoma de J

844. Apocynaceae. In: A. P. de Cai

. Fortin, Masson & cie, Paris. S'A

Gentry, A.H. 1993. A field guide to the families and genera of woody

South America (Colombia, Ecuador, Peru) with supplementary notes

Conservation International. Washington, D.C. [illus.}

JuDD, W.S., R.W. Sanders, and M.J. Donoghuh. 1994. Angiosperm fa

nary phylogenetic analysis. Harvard Papers m Botany 5:1-51,

Asclepiadaceae to the Apocynaceae}

Leeuwenberg, A.J.M. 1994. Taxa of the Apocynaceae above the genu:

Wagenmgen Papers 94-(3):45~60.

RosATTi, T. 1989. The genera of suborder Apocynineae (Apocynaceae

in the southeastern United States, Apocynaceae. J. Arnold Arbor. '/

Standley, PC. and L.O. Williams. 1969 . Apocynaceae. In: Flora of Gi

Bot. 24(8):335-407. [illus.]

Struwe, L,, V.A. Albert, and B. Bremer. 1994. Cladistics and family 1

the Gentianales. Cladistics 10:175-206.

WOODSO N, R.E., Jr. 1933. Studies in the Apocynaceae

Echitoideae. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 20:605-790.

(conthluation). Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 22:153-306.
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BOOK REVIEW
States, Jack. S. 1990. Mushrooms and Truffles of the Southwest. (ISBN

0-8165-1192-6. pbk). The University of Arizona Press, 1230 N Park

Ave., Suite 102, Tucson, AZ 85719, Price not given, 234 pp, 156

color photos.

This is the first publication that covers such a broad range of fungi for southwestern

United States according to the author. Coverage also includes the Myxomycetes and li-

chens, organisms usually not discussed or illustrated, along with traditional fungal groups

such as mushrooms and their relatives. Southwestern geographically includes Arizona,

New Mexico, and parts of Colorado, Utah, Nevada, California and northern JMexico. The

communities where species can be found. Life zones are illustrated by maps. Keys lead to

descriptions and color illustrations for 156 of the major mushroom and truffle species.

There are additional descriptions for 155 other .species. A unique feature of this book is the

inclusion of cross-references to assist in species identification. There are eight different

cross-references for mushrooms that serve as field guides and one for lichens. There are no

references for Myxomycetes.

I bodies and also a narrative dichotomous key The Basidiomycetes repre

treatment of fungi, covering 129 pages with keys to the families based on

:haracters, for example, spore print colors. Indeed, the book is written mon
r using nontechnical, easily understood characters ro identify species. The f

page. The habit color photographsareofexcellentqualitj/ and oriented to show the r

sary key characters. There ction for each species that discusses the e<

3logy, and special res. The Ascomycet.

represented by 32 pages 2md 18 pages are.devoted to the'. tuberl

sidiomycetes (the truffles and false truffles). aftheb00k is especially val

since this group of fungi IS usually absent from field guiides. H.

the small size of these un<derground fungi, lack of bright: colora-tion and distinctive

phology, and failure to snand out against a drab backgro.und of soil, litter, or man-
surfaces makes it difficulit to clearly disce,rn surface feat:ures arid color. Eight pagt

devoted to an assortment of lichens on rocks; and branches ;. There IS a glossary

terms defined. The biblicigraphy is not ex iting of
- the cross-reference

additional field guides, arid suggested readings that mer xir books. Anyone i

ested in the fungi of the southwestern reg ion of the United States will find this b<

welcomed addition to the ir bookshelf—//. :h Associate, BRIT.
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munities is analysed. The identification and mapping of the diffetent plan

ews by airplane, aerial photos 1:70,000 were revised as guide. Most of th

:ies and nomenclature used in this work agree with those proposed by

ns. Six plant communities (prairie, evergreen tropical forest, mixed scrub, Crofon

,
grassland, and coastal groups) are described with data about their area and

species. The eroded area, induced by overgrazing of the domestic sheeps which

Estico, introducido en 1869. La flora

El archipielago de las Islas Revillagigedo (Islas Socorro, San Benedic

Roca Partida y Clarion, Fig. 1) posee una posicion geopolitica distintiva



archipielago extiende el mar patrimonial mexicano en miles de km-^ en el

pacifico occidental, lo que aumenta considerablemente el potencial de los

recursos pesqueros dentro de la zona economica exciusiva. Sin embargo, la

importancia de este archipielago y particularmente de la isla Socorro, la

mayor de las cuatro del sistema, radica no solo en el aspecto politico-

economico, sino en su interesante biota, que es resultado de largos procesos

evolutivos, caracterizados por un marcado aislamiento geografico.

Sobre esta isla es posible hacer un historial en cuanto a las colectas de

vegetales vasculares. La pnmera se ubica dentro de la segunda mitad de la

norteamericanos, apoyadas principalmente por la Academia de Ciencias de

California, en especial resalta la exploracion de Johnston (1931). Avanzado
el presente siglo, se realizan varias expediciones lideradas por biologos

mexicanos. Entre las mas importantes se encuentran la de la Universidad

de Guadalajara (Medina 1957) y la de la Universidad Nacional Autonoma
de Mexico (Adem et al. I960). En esta ultima el botanico a cargo, el Dr.

Faustino Miranda, describio siete agrupaciones vegetales para la isla, siendo

este el primer intento al respecto.

Del conjunto de colectores de plantas en la isla, el Dr. Reid V. Moran es

reunio alrededor de 400 ejemplares, hecho que le animo a estructurar la

hasta ahora flora mas actualizada (Levin y Moran 1989). Esta obra conto

con la colaboracion del personal del Centro de Investigaciones Biologicas

del Noroeste (CIBNOR, herbario HCIB), que aporto duplicados de 180

unidades de vegetacion, se describen fisonomica y floristicamente los

diferentes tipos de vegetacion existentes en la isla, que se muestan en un
mapa. Se hace tambien un analisis flon'stico y de formas de vida en relacion

con su distribucion en las agrupaciones descritas.

a) Descripcion de la Isla

Socorro forma parte de las cuatro islas del archipielago Revillagigedo, en

la costa centro-occidental de Mexico, se localiza a 110°59'N y 18°46'W,
aproximadamente a 480 km al sur de la peninsula de Baja California y a

490 km al oeste de la costa de Colima (Adem I960). Esta isla es la mas
grande del archipielago, con una extension aproximada de 210 km^ y una
altitud maxima de 1050 m en la cima del volcan Evermann, que establece

una fisiografia concentrica, cuyo eje es dicho volcan.

Geologicamente se considera una isla oceanica de edad incierta. Bohrson
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(1994) le asigna un origen volcanico de pocos miUones cle anos. Blazqucz

(Adem et al. I960) y Bryan (1949) la ubican en la transicion mioceno-

plioceno (unos 10-12 millones de anos). Johnston (1931) cita que el sustrato

subyacente es de origen continental pre-miocenico, ademas de que la

batimetria de la region sugiere un origen continental.

De acuerdo con los datos climaticos disponibles en la unica estacion

climatologica, ubicada al sur de la isla (10 m de altitud), Coria (1994)

describe el clima de ese sector como BSo(h)w(l); esto es, arido, calido, con

regimen de Uuvias de verano, la precipitacion invernal aporta menos del

10% del total anual, siendo la oscilacion termica poco significativa. La

temperatura media anual esde 24.6°C, mientras que la precipitacion media

mas humeda; las superficies elevadas se encuentran frecuentemente cubiertas

por neblina. Es factible que se presenten heladas en el invierno.

Por su posicion geografica subtropical, la isla se encuentra en la trayectoria

de los ciclones que azotan la costa occidental de Mexico durante el verano.

Los suelos de isla Socorro presentan caracterfsticas asociadas a materiales

igneos y se dividen en rres grandes areas de distribucion: en la zona norte,

los suelos son jovenes formados a partir de las coladas de lava de erupciones

recientes, en la zona central ban derivado de cenizas volcanicas y en la zona

sur son suelos arcillosos y profundos (Maya et al. 1995).

b) Agrupaciones floristicas

Para la determinacion de los tipos de vegetacion, se realizaron cuatro

estancias de trabajo de campo durante los meses de mayo, septiembre y
diciembre de 1988 y febrero de 1990. Estas estancias comprendieron en

total 26 dias de actividad, durante los cuales se efectuaron recorridos a pie

que permitieron colectar intensivamente.

La clasificacion de los tipos de vegetacion se hizo con base a un criterio

fisonomico. El reconocimiento en avioneta y la observacion de fotografia

aerea permitieron delimitar cada agrupacion designada; la fotografia usada

fue cubierta por INEGI en 1976 escala 1:70,000. Visitas posteriores

permitieron verificar y afinar las versiones previas de la delimitacion de

cada agrupacion floristica. Cabe aclarar que los recorridos a pie cubrieron

una amplia superficie de la porcion sur, pero la vertiente norte aun se

encuentra inexplorada.

En este trabajo se hace referenda a cada unidad fisonomico-floristica como
un "tipo de vegetacion." En el caso de la evidente dominancia fisonomica

de una o pocas especies se ban empleado los nombres genericos de los taxa



De acuerdo con los registros de Levin y Moran (1989), la Isla Socorro

cuenta con 116 especies nativas de plantas vasculares y 46 especies

introducidas durante el presente siglo. Entre las nativas, se incluyen 5

especies aiin no bien determinadas o no descritas, se trata de Opuntia sp.,

Psidium sp. (aff. P. sartorianum)^ Passiflora sp., Rubus sp., y una orquidea

terrestre afm al genero Habenaria (Levin, com. pers.). De las 116 especies

nativas determinadas, 30 de ellas son endemicas de la isla a nivel especifico

(27) o infraespecifico (3), lo que representa el 26.7% de la flora insular. Es

posible que la determinacion de las 5 pendientes contribuya a elevar este

nivel.

En el cuadro 1 se muestra la distribucion en los diferentes tipos de

vegetacion de las 30 especies endemicas. La mayoria de las especies endemicas

se encuentran en dos o mas comunidades, pero ninguna de ellas se distribuye

en todas, mientras que 13 parecen restringirse solo a una de estas.

En el cuadro 2 se muestra el espectro de las diferentes formas de

crecimiento de las especies nativas que componen la flora de la isla. Es

apreciable que las herbaceas congregan el mayor numero de especies tanto

en el grupo de nativas como en las de introduccion reciente.

b) Tipos de vegetacion

La fisonomia de la vegetacion es en terminos generales "tropical"; sin

embargo, las diferencias altitudinales, topograficas, climaticas, de exposicion

y de suelo, ban permitido el desarrollo de diferentes tipos de vegetacion.

De acuerdo con los recorridos por la isla y la fotointerpretacion, se distinguen

seis tipos, mas una superficie considerable gravemente erosionada. A

mismas comunidades y se anota la superficie relativa.

1. Agrupaciones costeras

Esta corresponde a lo que Miranda (Adem et al. I960) denomma
"Agrupacion de halofitos costeros" y a lo que Levin y Moran (1989) senalan

como "Shore." Se estima que estas ocupan una superficie de 0.5 km^ lo que

representan un 0.2% del area insular. Sus agrupaciones se encuentran

distribuidas irregularmente a lo largo de la franja litoral rocosa, acantilados,

playas y dunas costeras. Algunas de las especies representativas son:

Canavalia rosea (Sw.) DC. Cypems howdln O'Neill et Benedict Ayers

MiUsp. Heliompium curassavtcum L.



brasiliensis (L ) Ooststr Stda nesogena I M Johnston

Jouvea pdosa (C Presl ) Scnbner Sorghastrim nutam (L ) Nash in Smal

Physaln mtmnlus Waterf

2. Matorral de Croton

Corresponde al "matorral de Croton' de Miranda (Adem et al. I960),

"scrub" de Levin y Moran (1989). El componente dominante es Croton mas.

I.M. Johnston, especie que durante la

pierde la totalidad de sus hojas. Esta c

km- (6.1%), encontrandose bien representada en la parte sur de la isla,

desde el contorno de la franja costera hasta unos 250 m de altitud, se

desarroUa sobre una extensa capa basaltica, con pendiente de leve a moderada.

Existen manchones reducidos de esta vegetacion hacia el norte y el oeste de

la isla, en la misma franja altitudinal. Entre las especies alli existentes es

posible distinguir:
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Cynanchum californicum (Benth.) Moran Rhamnm sharpH M. et L.A.Johnston

ipomoea triloba L. Tournefortia hartivegiaiia Steudel

Malvastrum amertcanum (L.) Torrey in Viguiera chenopodina E. Greene

Emory Walthena indica L.

Mdochiapyramidatal.. Zapotecaformosa (Kunth)H.Hem.sub
Opuntla sp. socorrensu (I.M. Jc)hnst.) Levin,

3. Pastizal

Corresponde parcialmente a lo que Miranda (Adem et al. I960) integro

en la agrupacion de halofitos costeros y Levin y Moran (1989) al "grass-

land." Ocupa una extension de unos 3.1 km^ (1.6%), se distribuye en el

extremo sur de la isla (Cabo Regla, Fig. 1), en lugares de pendiente moderada

y lomerios de escasa elevacion. Si bien el terreno puede considerarse rocoso,

ha logrado acumularse gran cantidad de suelo entre las mismas rocas

permitiendo asi el establecimiento de estos vegetales. En esta vegetacion

dominan las gramineas, tales como: Eragrostis tenella (L.) P. Beauv. ex Roemer

& Schultes, Heteropogon contortus P. Beauv. ex Roemer & Schultes, Paspalum

longum Chase in I.M. Johnston, Rhynchelytrum repens (Willd.) Hubb., y

Schizachyrium sanguineum var. sanguineum (Retz.) Alston.

Cabe senalar que el sector naval fue establecido permanentemente hacia

finales de la decada de los aiios cincuenta sobre esta agrupacion floristica; en

consecuencia, una importante superficie de la misma, ubicada dentro del

area de influencia de las instalaciones militares, ha sido alterada. En decadas

pasadas se introdujo el "zacate buffel," Cenchrus ciliaris L. y C. myosuroides

Kunth in Humb. Especies acompanantes son:

Amaranthus palmeri S. Watson Chamaesyce hirta (L.) Miilsp. var. hirta

Arutida adscensionn 1. Walthena indica L.

Cenchrus myosuroides Kunth in Humb. Zapotecaformosa (Kunth) H. Hern, subsp.

Chamaesyce anthonyi (T.S. Brandegee) socorrensis (LM. Johnst.) Levin, H.

4. Matorral mixto

El matorral mixto, corresponde al "matorral de Dodonaea viscosa ]2iCq."

de Miranda (Adem et al. I960) y al "scrub" de Levm y Moran (1989). Esta

comunidad ocupa la mayor superficie en la isla, cubre aproximadamente

102.7 km^ (48.9%) desde el nivel del mar hasta 950 m de elevacion en

algunos sitios; sin embargo, la mayor parte de esta vegetacion se distribuye

desarroUa sobre suelos pedregosos con pendientes de moderadas a

pronunciadas. Esta comunidad vegetal se compone principalmente de

herbaceas perennes, de tallos semi-postrados y estoloniferos; aparecen

tambien algunas especies arbustivas en esta comunidad, como D. viscosa,

que en ciertos sitios son fisonomicamente dominantes, asi como elementos
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achaparrados de especies propiamenre arboreas, como Guettarda insularis

T.S. Brandegee, y Prunus serottna Ehrh. La alcura media de estas especies

varia entre 1 m y 2.5 m. El helecho Fteridium caudatuni (L.) Maxon es muy
abundante y en ocasiones forma densos manchones, puede considerarse como
una especie pionera o integrante de las primeras etapas sucesionales, dada

su elevada demanda de radiacion solar, alta produccion de estructuras

reproductivas (esporas), y requerimientos relativos bajos de calidad edafica.

Si bien esta comunidad guarda cierta unidad fisonomica en el area

considerada, su composicion florfstica cambia dependiendo de las condiciones

topograficas, altitudinales, sucesionales y de exposicion. Algunas especies

representativas son:

Atalypha umhiuMTS Brandegee Galium me\!can/im Kunth in Humb.
Bidens socone^u^ MormKlcvm subsp wi\narn/m

BrukelluilHunnNlnn TS Brintk^ccMi \^,hHN^dnoMtoliii'~ Jicq

amphnh>lns>V{ohu,,on,^\U I„hnsr Ul'uhnin kntiti (A Criy) Tplin^ var.

Cardmpu,>un»hdn<.>l>,„\ w;,^.//.«>/» Morin

Caesalpmiu Imndii, (1 ) Roxb Phisuihi^ hniitin I

Smith Scilua pM/nlomisella Moran & Levin

Eupatonum paafitum Robinson ex I M SpumaLOic ncsiotiui (Robinson) Levin

Johnst Tuumjetta wcoitonn TS Brandegee

Walthuia iiulna-L

En el mapa de la Fig. 1 se serlala el matorral de Psidium {socorrense). Este

I encuentra ya casi desaparecido por la erosion de su suelo, los autores

Dusideramos que de manera natural se encontraba integrado en el matorral

iixto (ver mas adelante el apartado de^ Areas Erosionadas).

. Bosque Tropical Perennifolio

Bajo esta denominacion se incluyen "selva de higueras," con o sin

guayabillo, y "selva de zapotillo-guayabillo" de acuerdo a la clasificacion

empleada por Miranda (Adem et al. I960). Levin y Moran (1989) usan la

denominacion "forest." En su conjunto los bosques ocupan una superficie

aproximada de 51.3 km- (24.4%, ver Fig. 1). Las formas biologicas

caracteristicas de los bosques son arboles, con densidades relativamente bajas

pero con un amplio dosel. La dominancia relativa de las especies parece

variar en funcion de los niveles altitudinales, de acuerdo con los datos

floristicos y estructurales (no presentados en este trabajo), la comunidad

boscosa se puede subdividir en tres agrupaciones.

Bosquetes de Ficus

Entre los 250 y 500 m de altitud, se localizan bosquetes de Ficus cotinifolia

Kunth in Humb. (amate, higuera o higuerilla), ocupando mesetas con

pendientes leves y suelos aparentemente profundos.
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sobre los diferentes flancos de la isla, ocupando mayor superficie en el

sudeste, donde existen evidencias de un fuerte proceso de deterioro debido

a la continua perdida de suelo como efecto del sobrepastoreo del borrego.

Ficus cotinifolia extiende su dosel hasta en algunos centenares de m- de

cobercura, su densidad es dificil de calcular, ya que es dificil distinguir a

cada individuo por la forma de propagacion vegetativa de la especie. Las

otras especies lenosas presences en este tipo de bosques, tienen escasa

aporcacion a la dominancia. Tanto Bumelia socorrensis como Guettarda insularis

forman, junto con F. cotinifolia, el estrato arboreo superior con una altura de

5 a 7 m. El estrato arboreo bajo (de 2 a 3 m de altura) esta compuesto

principalmente por individuos abundantes de Psidium aff. sartorianum (O.

Berg.) Niedenzu.

El estrato herbaceo de estos bosques es poco conspicuo, quiza debido

a la densa cubierta vegetal de los arboles, la baja incidencia de luz, y ai

sobrepastoreo por borregos. Solo en los margenes de cada bosquete se ubican

algunas especies herbaceas y arbustivas, entre las que se encuentran

Nicotiana stocktonii T.S. Brandegee, Opuntia sp., y Argemone ochroleuca Sweet,

mismas que parecen ser favorecidas por la actividad selectiva del borrego.

Bosque de Bumelia-Psidium

Este tipo de agrupacion se distribuye en el gradiente altitudinal de 500

a 700 m, sobre laderas y cafiadas del volcan Everman, en sitios de pendientes

moderadas. Esta agrupacion presenta mayor numero de especies arboreas

que los bosquetes de F. cotinifolia, entre las principals se encuentran:

Bajo el dosel arboreo se encuentran algunas especies trepadoras y arbustos

decumbentes como: Chiococca alba (L.) A. Hitchc, Vernoma littoralis T.S.

Brandegee, Forestiera rhamnifolia Griseb., y Zanthoxylum insulare Rose, asi

como algunas epifitas como: Cattleya aurantiaca (Bateman) P. N. Don,

Peperomia tetraphylla (G. Forster) Hook & Arn., P. socorronis Trel. in I.M.

Johnston, Polypodium polypodioides (L.) Watt var. aciculare Weath.

Bosque de Oreopanax-llex

Este tipo de agrupacion se localiza en la parte noroeste de la isla, en

altitudes superiores a los 700 m, es la mas densa de todas y presenta el

mayor numero de especies. Oreopanax xalapense (Kunth) Decne. & Planchon

e Ilex socorroensis parecen ser las especies con mayor dominancia; como especies

acompafiantes se encuentran Guettarda insularis, Bumelia socorrensis y Meliosma

nesites LM. Johnston, las cuales pueden rebasar los 11 m de altura. La mayoria

de los individuos presentan una altura maxima entre 5 y 8 m.

Los componentes exhiben coberturas con ramificacion densa y abundante;



posiblemente ocupan la isolinea que delimita el regimen termico

relativamente estable, tropical, de otro con mayores fluctuaciones diurnas

y/o escacionales, ya que subitamente desaparecen los escasos individuos de

Fkus y Psidium, mientras que M. nesites, 0. xalapense y Prunus serotina aparecen

con dominancia. Estas ultimas especies son propias de algunos bosques

mesofilos de montana en la superficie continental del pais.

La franja altitudinal de 700 a 900 m, parece ser la que mayor humedad

recibe gracias a la constante neblina, que al ser condensada sobre los arboles,

facilita que estos se cubran densamente con liquenes. En el sotobosque

aparecen varios helechos como:

Adiantopsis radiata (L.) Fee Polypodium alfredii Rosenscock

6. Pradera

Corresponde a la "pradera" de Miranda (Adem et al. I960) y a la "prairie"

de Levin y Moran (1989). El bosque desaparece repentinamente en niveles

altitudinales situados entre los 850 y 950 m de altitud, para dar lugar a

esta comunidad que se desarroUa sobre suelos pedregosos y rocosos, con

pronunciada pendiente. La pradera ocupa la parte central de la isla, sobre el

cono del volcan Evermann, con una superficie de 1.3 km- (0.7%). Ademas

nitantes para el crecimiento dee la carencia de suelo, otros factores limitantes para el crecimien

species leiiosas son el viento fuerte
>

uealliinciden. Son especies caracte

^ las temperaturas relativamente

AegopogonsonsUl.,vm

Artsttda vaginata A. Hitchc.

Castilleja socorrensn Moran

Centaurium capense Broome

Heterotoma cordtfolia (Hook. & Arn

McVaugh
Hypericum eastwoodtanum I.M. Johr

Unart^ canadensis (L.) Dum.-Cour:

C^W«^. Broome texana (Scheele) Pennell

Cestrum pacifiam. T.S. Brandegee Setana gemculata (Lam.) P. Beauv.

Cleome viscosa L, Spermacoce neswtica (Robinson) Lev,

DaucusmontanmWnmh.8^^on^\.
Eupatonum paaficmn

Gnaphalwm attenuatum DC.

Gnaphalwnuphaalaturu Kunch in Humb.

SporoholuspurpurascmsiS>^)^.W^

Trmdamsperfoliata (L.) Nieuwl. var.

(RuiZ Lopez et Pavon) Bradley

. Superficies Erosionadas

La presencia del borrego domestico en la isla ha ocasionado una gr

introducido hacia 1869 (Gentry 1949), su poblacion ha prosperado

2 mil animales en la mitad sur de la isla (Cardenas et al. 1994).

El efecto de sobrepastoreo y perdida de suelo, se ha acentuado en los

ultimos 30 anos, ya que Miranda (Adem et al. I960) en 1958, advierte el
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efecto del borrego sobre la vegetacion, particularmente en las areas

guayabillo" {Psidium socorrense). Esta especie endemica ha disminuido

considerablemente sus poblaciones naturales, ya que ocupo las escasas areas

planas del sur, este y oeste de la isla, las mismas que actualmente son

deterioradas por las manadas de borrego, la accion eolica y la erosion

pluvial. En la actualidad cerca de 38.5 km^ (18.3%) se encuentran

severamente afectados y solamente quedan dos superficies reducidas del

matorral de guayabillo, que cubren alrededor de 4.5 km^ (Fig. 1).

Las superficies erosionadas mantienen una flora muy pobre en cuanto a

individuos y numero de especies, las fases mas graves se localizan sobre

pendientes fuertes, en donde las carcavas proporcionan un panorama

impresionante en el paisaje.

Sobre algunas mesetas erosionadas, ubicadas entre los 260 y 400 m de

alticud, se desarrolla una comunidad secundaria, originada a partir de la

desaparicion de superficies posiblemente correspondientes a bosquetes de

Ficus cotimfolia, Psidium sp., y Guettarda insularis y del matorral deciduo.

Sobre estas mesetas se desarroUan algunos arbustos y especies anuales, estas

ultimas aparecen despues de la temporada de lluvias. La especie con mayor

densidad de individuos es Mitracarpus hirtus (L.) DC, que puede considerarse

la invasora mas agresiva de la isla, pues a pesar de su introduccion

relativamente reciente ingreso (Levin y Moran 1989) se encuentra presente

en practicamente todas las comunidades. Otras especies presentes en estos

Aristida vagirlata A. Hitch. Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers.

Boerhavia coccinea Miller Dactyloctemum aegypttum (L.) WiUd.

Cenchrm echinatus L. Desmodtumprocumbens (Miller) A. Hit

Cenchrus myos.uroides Kunth m Humb. Eragrostis pectinacea (Michaux) Nees

xthonyi (T.S. Brandegee) Malvastmm coromanddianum (L.) Gar

Levin Faspalum longum Chase

Chamaesyce hirta (L.) MiUsp. var. hirta Rhynchelytrum repens (WiUd.) Hubb.

Chamaesyce hy•ssoptfolta (L.) Small Verbena sphaerocarpa Perry

nciadas, originadas por aguas broncas provenientes de mayores

ies, sc ponen al descubierto suelos rojos, volcanicos, arcillosos. En la

• parte de estas zonas no existe vegetacion; sin embargo, en algunos

logran instalarse unas pocas especies en estas condiciones.

orrespondiendo a malezaj; de introdluccion reciente a la isl

C^erusmundusl.

Glinus radiam (Ruiz et Pavo

Mollugo verticillata L.

„,K„„..

Portulaca okracea L.

Salvia riparian. li.K.

Sida rhombifolia L.



c) Especies de amplia distr

Es posible encontrar cicita

que aparentan ser taxa de a

Mitracarpus hirtus, ninguna d

y todas son especies herbace;

especies, indicandose si son

d) Distribucion de la flora por comunidad
El cuadro 3 muestra la riqueza florisnca de cada una de las comumdades

vegetales consideradas (el matorral de Psidiiini sefialado en el mapa esca

contenido aqui en el matorral mixto). Si bien es posible senalar que el

matorral mixto, el bosque y las areas erosionadas presentan una relativa

panorama. De esta manera, las areas erosionadas las ocupan especies herbaceas

(anuales y perennes) de abundancia local y temporal.

Otro aspecto que llama la atencion es que practicamente todas las especies

de introduccion reciente (42/46) se ubican en las areas alteradas (areas

erosionadas + pastizales).

En el cuadro 4 se hace una comparacion de las diferentes clasificaciones

de la vegetacion de la Isla Socorro. En este cuadro se advierte que la

clasificacion propuesta por Levin y JMoran (1989) es mas general que las

otras dos, no hace diferencia en los subtipos de matorrales y bosques. La

clasificacion propuesta por Miranda (Adem et al. I960) comprende siete

tipos de vegetacion, en elk describe el matorral de guayabillo entre los 250

y 400 m, sobre suelos rojos, tambien advierte la presencia del borrego sobre

esta comunidad vegetal. En la actualidad este matorral se encuentra

fuertemente afectado ya que ocupaba las areas que hoy presentan la erosion

mas severa, quedando solamente algunos manchones de esta comunidad.

En la clasificacion de Miranda (Adem et al. I960) no se contempla el

pastizal como un tipo de vegetacion, en su trabajo, menciona solamente el

establecimiento de especies herbaceas en los claros del matorral de Croton,
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base naval (Cabo Regla) debio ser apenas incipience, en la actualidad este

tipo de vegetacion se ha desarroUado, principalmente, como producto de

las perturbaciones antropogenicas, que convierten partes del matorral de

Croton en pastizales. En la clasificacion propuesta en este trabajo, se propone

el termino "matorral mixto" obedeciendo a la heterogeneidad en la

composicion floristica de esta unidad. Un ajuste a la clasificacion de Miranda

(Adem et al. I960) es la subdivision del Bosque Tropical Perenifolio, donde

aquel autor propuso un tipo caracterizado por Melmma y Oreopanax, mientras

que en el presence trabajo se considero como una subunidad, dado que estas

especies no se apartan de la fisonomfa propiamente boscosa.



La nomenclatura propuesca en este crabajo, no se corresponde con los

nombres empleados para designar a los grandes cipos de vegetacion en Mexico

(Miranda y Hernandez X 1963; Rzedowski y McVaugh 1966; Rzedowski

1978), ya que son escalas geograficas dispares y en este caso se considera

una descripcion de la vegetacion en escala local.

Los resultados de este trabajo, asi como lo senalado en estudios anteriores

muestran que proporcionalmente a la superficie de la Isla Socorro (210 km^),

existe cierta diversidad de cipos de vegetacion que corresponden a diferentes

factores ambientales. El gradiente altitudinal y la exposicion de la isla

influyen en cambios climaticos que permiten el establecimiento de diferentes

comunidades vegetales a lo largo del gradiente altitudinal. Son tambien

notorios los variados tipos de suelos presentes en esta pequefia isla (Maya et

al. 1995) como producto de la intensa actividad volcanica de la region. Esta

combinacion de factores permiten una relativa diversidad de ambientes y el

establecimiento de diferentes tipos de vegetacion.

La relativa diversidad de comunidades vegetales en la isla contrasta con

lo planteado por Levin y Moran (1989) en torno a la flora; de acuerdo con

estos autores el endemismo de la flora puede catalogarse como "moderado"

(26.5% de la flora nativa, comparado con las islas Hawaianas que presentan

niveles superiores al 90%), pues consideran que una de las principales causas

que lo explican son las reducidas dimensiones de la isla y los escasos

microambientes particulates que promueven la radiacion adaptativa de los

taxa existentes. Sin embargo, la distincion de varias comunidades vegetales

es un reflejo de ambientes diversos, en cada uno de los cuales se presentan

ciertos grados de presion selectiva. Probablemente, otros factores que

mencionan Levin y Moran (1989), como el relativo pequeiio tamano del

archipielago Revillagigedo y la cercania de isla Socorro al macizo continen-

tal, sean aspectos de mayor influencia sobre el moderado numero de especies

endemicas de la isla. De igual forma este fenomeno puede ademas encontrar

una respuesta en el origen de la misma isla, posiblemente de unos pocos

miUones de anos (Bohrson 1994). No deben descartarse, tampoco, la

extincion masiva de la biota por erupciones volcanicas durante el pasado,

tal y como sucedio en la decada de los aiios 50^ en la cercana isla San

Benedicto, tras lo cual, el proceso de sucesion primaria ha tornado

reiteradamente su lugar.

Cabria senalar que la alta proporcion de especies herbaceas sobre la isla

(mas de la mitad de las especies, vet cuadro 2), y particularmente de

gramineas y compuestas, formas de crecimiento y grupos t

exhiben una alta capacidad de dispersion, puede interpretarse corr

que supone una colonizacion relativamente reciente. Tal capacid

probablemente a sus estrategias reproductivas y sindromes de dis



entre los que cabe mencionar el bajo concurso d(; polinizadores y s

predisposicion a la autogamia y la agamoespermia., la baja proporcio

biomasa total/numero de semillas, la tendencia a la anemocoria, la aparent

alta viabilidad de semillas y la elevada tasa de crecimiento en el estadio d

plantula (Carlquist 1974 y Grant 1971). Todas estas caracteriscica

representan condiciones para alcanzar y prosperar en cc)munidades insulare:

El conjunto de condiciones ambientales propias de la posicion geografica

y la accion antropogenica, han favorecido el desarroUo de diferentes cipos

de vegetacion en la isla. Algunas comunidades, como los bosques, parecen

establecerse en lugares condicionados por las variaciones ambientales

impuestas por el gradiente altitudinal; en tanto que otras, como el matorral

de Croton masonii que se establece prmiordialmente sobre las capas basalticas,

deben su presencia al tipo de sustrato. Los pastizales actuales deben

considerarse comunidades secundarias, generadas a partir de la accion

humana sobre areas del matorral de C. masonii con cierta acumulacion de

Los bosques sustentan el mayor numero de las especies del biota de

vertebrados terrestres presentes en la isla, particularmente de aves

(Brattstrom 1990, Rodriguez-Estrella et al. 1995), que ejercen una activa

funcion ecologica. El bosque ubicado en la parte norte de la isla (bosque de

Oreopanax-Uex) es el de mayor diversidad floristica y posiblemente la presencia

de esta comunidad en esta parte del area se debe a su exposicion a las

corrientes humedas, a la neblina, y consecuentemente a una menor incidencia

Analizando el conjunto de comunidades boscosas, destaca la presencia

continua de Bumelia socorrensis y Guettarda insularis, en tanto que Psidium

aff. sartorianum solo se registra en el sector sur; tambien, Oreopanax xalapense

y Meliosma nesites presentan una distribucion restringida a las mayores

elevaciones.

Del estudio actual de la vegetacion de isla Socorro destaca la severa erosion

a la que se encuentra sujeta, asi como a los drasticos cambios sufridos du-

rante los ultimos treinta arios, como producto del sobrepastoreo de las

poblaciones de borrego. Urgen medidas de control de la erosion en el area

seiialada en la Fig. 1 de este trabajo. Es diffcil pensar en la instalacion de

infraestructura que contenga la avenida de los arroyos y torrenteras, como

presas de gaviones y otras, debido a los elevados costos, mano de obra y

problemas logisticos que implicarian. Los autores consideran que el

repoblamiento con especies nativas, como Opuntia sp., Dodonaea viscosa e

incluso Pteridium caudatum, pueden coadyuvar a la atenuacion de la erosion,
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More than 50 years ago it came to the attention of some who were study-

ig the history of plant communities that there was a wealth of informa-



early surveyors. Those surveyors did not have the luxury of leaving perma-

nent markers indicating the points on their lines or of having sophisticated

instruments with which to relocate the points, so it was important for them
to leave directions enabling those coming after them to relocate the points

by using the natural surroundings. To help make that possible it was the

early surveyor's responsibility to follow certain instructions of the survey-

ors-general. Those procedures were outlined by Dodds et al. (1943).

Those directions mandated that the surveyors, after establishing points,

were to locate the trees nearest to the points. Those trees were called "witness

trees." And it was the surveyor's duty to record in his field notes the direc-

tion by compass reading and the measured distance from each point to at

least one witness tree, as well as to note the species of that tree and its trunk

diameter. Although almost none of those witness trees still survive, the original

records of where and what species literally millions of them were are care-

fully preserved in official files of the governmental land offices of the U.S.

Lutz (1930) was among the first to make use of this material to help

determine the original vegetation of an area. Other early studies based to a

large extent on the witness tree records were those of Mcintosh (1962),

Costing (1942), and Stearns (1949).

There soon was so much reliance on these witness tree records that it

became necessary to deal with any possible bias or negligence on the part of

the surveyors. Several ways in which they might have skewed their tree

records were pointed out.

It is possible that they might have bypassed small trees and chosen only

large specimens to mark and record. However, it does not seem that this

happened in any significant amount, since I find many witness trees re-

corded as only 6 inches in diameter; the smallest one in early Texas records

was a sapling only 4 inches in diameter. In other places even smaller trees

were sometimes used. The 1832 survey of Sumter County, Alabama, in-

cludes witness trees down to 2 inches in diameter (Jones & Patton 1966),

and it has been stated that, "in exceptional cases, 2 and 3 inch stems were

blazed" (Bourdo 1956).

It could be surmised that surveyors might discriminate against short-

lived and cull trees, but, since willows, birches, and understory witness

trees appear regularly in environments appropriate for them, this does not

seem a significant factor. Bourdo (1956) pointed out that the trees selected

may be expected to present a complete qualitative list of what was present

because "there is a tendency to use an uncommon species . . . because relo-

Some have thought that surveyors, by just not bothering to record trees,

might have left an incomplete record of them, but the urge to minimize



labor seems to have kept this from being a significant factor. In most cases

any surveyor not finding a tree within reasonable distance from any point

was expected to erect a cairn of stones on that point. The time and work

involved in doing this would not have been relished, and the fact that I

find some witness trees described as being many yards away from their

points shows that the surveyors chose to measure quite long distances to

trees rather than to laboriously gather stones and erect monuments. And
the paucity of cairn records in any but what are known to have been very

open deserts or grasslands emphasizes that if there was any tree in the vi-

cinity of a point it can be presumed that it was recorded.

in points and lines being misplaced. However, this does not need to con-

cern us, because even though such incorrectly located points introduced

errors into land plats, they were still arrived at without regard for existing

trees. Bourdo (1956) concluded that "errors of this sort do not necessarily

affect the usefulness of the field notes."

Studies based on Texas witness trees came late and have been few, but

some workers, such as Harcombe and Marks (1977) and Schafale and

Harcombe (1983), used them m reconstructmg some of the original forest

communities of southeastern Texas.

All these studies have dealt with plant communities on a more or less

local and quantitative level. It occurred to me that the witness tree evi-

dence could show a different kind of qualitative reality when viewed from

a broader perspective. I therefore embarked upon an attempt to get a gen-

eral view of the whole of early Texas in its original state as shown by the

witness trees the surveyors said were present before significant settler in-

terference with them. Because of the knowledge of on-going processes that

caused significant changes in the natural ecology after I860, I chose I860

as my cut-off date and used only surveys made up to that date to establish

In this study I was able to go through all field notes of the pre- 1860

surveys in the general file in the Records Division of the Texas General

Land Office, Austin. I compiled data on 15.3,030 witness trees as described

in 22,879 early Texas land surveys. Each survey was located by the Land

Office down to the county in which it is presently included. The surveys

are on file as official land office records and are available for study in the

Texas General Land Office. From these I have therefore been able to make

lists of the trees officially declared to have been part of the original vegeta-

tion of each present county, and also to make range maps showing the

counties in which each species was found growing before I860 and in which

each species can therefore be presumed indigenous.



Cacalpa is the American Indian name for some trees found

locations almost throughout the eastern half of the U.S. That 5

has entered our language as the accepted common name for son

that the word has even become the name for the genus indicate

are indigenous American trees. It is also generally agreed that tl

species of this genus in the U.S. One, Catalpa speciosa Warder, r'

catalpa, is indigenous in the central Mississippi River basin, v*

But today we find catalpas in scattered locations almost throughout Texas,

Dmetimes planted, sometimes growing wild. So what about the catalpas

1 Texas today? Are they Texas natives or not? If native, where in Texas did
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Concerning the northern catalpa, Sargent (1905), writing early, stated

flatly that this tree was not native anywhere in southern Arkansas, western

Louisiana, or eastern Texas. Harrar and Harrar (1946) gave its range as

from "Illinois and Indiana south to Arkansas," thus leaving out Texas all

together. A guide to the trees of Texas published by the Texas Forestry

Association (1928) says C. speciosa "is found naturalized in east Texas," so

denying it a Texas origin. Vines (1960) and Correll and Johnston (1970)

were noncommittal, deali

Simpson (1988), by not eve

clear that he does not consic

study of northern Texas pla

belt [of Texas]," although 1
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There is equal disagreement about C. hignomoides in Texas. Small (1903)

early stated that the tree is native in southeastern Texas. Reeves and Bain

(1946) also considered it to be a Texas tree. Vines (i960), however, said it is

"thought to be native from Florida and Georgia, westward into Louisiana.

Doubtful whether native in Texas." Correll and Johnston (1970) did not

commit themselves on the point. Harrar and Harrar (1946) made the definite

statement that the tree ranges west only as far as Mississippi, and neither

the Texas Forestry Association (1928) nor Simpson (1988) even mentioned

this species, these latter three at least implying that the tree is not indig-

So we have the enigma of Texas catalpas. They may both, the northern

and the southern, be here today. But is either one indigenous here? Is there

any way to determine that from any actual evidence?

The accompanying map shows the present counties of Texas in which

catalpas were found and recorded as witness trees prior to I860. They ap-

pear only in surveys ofJasper and Newton counties of that early era. This is

significant in several ways.

First, the fact that there was not one catalpa among all of tlie thousands

of trees used as witness trees in all of northeastern Texas, which was appar-

ently the first region of the state to be widely surveyed, makes it highly

unlikely that there were any indigenous catalpas in that region of Texas.

Second, catalpas recorded as growing in two counties just within the

southeastern corner of Texas at such an early time provide evidence hard to

deny that some catalpa is indigenous to that limited part of the state. This

is especially true because some of those catalpas had to have been already

mature and grand in size when the pioneers first entered Texas. So early as

1838, in listing the forest trees found in Texas at that time, von Wrede
(1970) described them in the following words: "Next would be the catalpa

tree which is forty to fifty feet high, with a trunk up to three feet in diam-
eter and foot-long leaves which are eight to ten inches wide. Its flower, a

pyramid-shaped cluster similar to the horse chestnut, is a magnificent sight."

Third, the absence ofany early-day catalpas from all of northeastern Texas

makes it highly unlikely that the northern catalpa was native to the state.

If those found down in Jasper and Newton counties were C. speaosa they

would have been a relict population isolated by several hundred miles and
a very different environment from the nearest definitely known native stands

of that species.

And fourth, those catalpas found growing just within the southeastern

border of Texas were separated by no large distance or major environmental

factors from the known range of C. bignomoides. It would seem to follow,

then, that these catalpas must have been the southern catalpa, extending

that species' known range just into Texas.



I submit that this is clear and adequate r

C bignonioides into the list of indigenous

that we should delete C. speciosa from that

The bois d'arc or Osage-orange, Madura pomifera (Raf.) Schneid., has

been called "perhaps one of the classic examples of an endemic species in

North America" (Smith and Perino 1981). Endemic it certainly is, and as

Texan as any, but that does not mean there has been consensus about the

Some authorities, for instance Correll and Johnston (1970), have merely

made general comments about the tree's being found growing in at least

Oklahoma, Texas, and Arkansas but avoid being more specific. Beyond

this, statements of its natural range in Texas are widely divergent.

Collingwood (1939) claimed the tree was native from beyond the Red and

Sabine rivers southwest to at least the Rio Grande and beyond the lower

Pecos River. Betts (1953) claimed it was native over all of eastern Texas but

the coastal plain and all of central Texas to beyond San Antonio. Burton

(1963) drew its natural range as a narrower belt from the northeastern

corner of the state down to an arc from about San Antonio on the west to

the coastal plain near Wharton. Such ambiguity concerning an endemic

species is remarkable, and there must be a reason for it.

The reason for this uncertainty concerning the original range of this tree

IS that even before the time of first botanizing in this region bois d'arc had

already been introduced into new areas far outside its original range. How
very early this process was going on is attested to by the remarkable state-

ment of Custis (1984). In his catalog of plants he found in 1806 on the Red

River he wrote, "Bois d'arc, of this tree you have already had a descrip-

tion.—it is probably a new Genus ... it is said first to make its appearance

about the 2nd Little river and is very abundant on a creek called Bois d' arc.

The tree which I saw was one growing within a mile of Nachitoches {Loui-

siana] & was probably transplanted.—This is about 30 ft. high; its trunk 7

to 8 ft. in circumference & about 6 to 7 ft. to where it begins to ramify.

—

its general aspect is that of an apple tree.—its fruit is about the size of the

large sour Oranges and of a greenish yellow."

Any tree having attained by 1806 the size described by Custis (1984)

must have been transplanted long before, perhaps when there was no one

present at that site to do the job except Indians. This may mean ascribing

suspected, but Custis' observation may require it. His editor notes that,

"Scattered trees found farther east, in the vicinity of the Caddo settlements,

quite possibly were transplanted by the Indians." Simpson (1988) recently



noted that "Bois d'Arc shows up in many places in the Trans-Pecos—al-

ways at Indian campgrounds or caves . . . Today, great thickets of Bois

d'Arc are found in these areas, seeded from the horse apples carried by these

tribes."

The tree was also carried about by explorers and settlers. In 1804, Lewis

(1962) wrote in a letter to Thomas Jefferson that he had sent him cuttings

of this plant. Lewis stated that he had obtained the cuttings in St. Louis

"from the Garden of Mr. Pierre Choteau . . . [who] informed me, that he

obtained the young plant at the great Osage Village from an Indian of that

nation, who said he procured them about three hundred miles west of the

place." A huge individual of the species still stands on the grounds of the

American Horticultural Association, within sight of the Potomac River.

These grounds were once George Washington's River Farm, and since it is

known that Jefferson gave Washington other trees, this individual may be

either one of Lewis's cuttings or a descendant of them. There is also a single

equally huge, old bois d'arc in the front yard of the Oatlands Plantation

near Leesburg, Virginia. Since Jefferson is known to have visited this home
as well, this may be another legacy of Lewis, through the agency ofJefferson.

This chain of events emphasizes the remarkably early introduction of this

species across the land. The tree proved so useful for living fences that John
A. Wright, editor of the Prairie Farmer, and others were promoting it ac-

tively from the 1850s on.

Such widespread introductions of the tree have erased for all time any

possibility of field work rediscovering the limits of the species' natural

range. All we have now is some indication of where each author found it

growing in his time. So how, at this late date, can we ever arrive at the true

original range of this important endemic tree? I think there is a simple

answer, but one involving much tedious research. It is simply to check

explorers' written accounts and field notes from their surveying projects for

their testimony concerning where they found these trees before the settlers

came in and broadcast them. I have carried out such a lengthy records

search for the state of Texas.

To this end I have read all of the surviving material written by people

who were in Texas before I860 that I have been able to locate. This in-

cludes eyewitness accounts of many aspects of the region in books, letters,

itineraries, reports official and unofficial of exploring and military expedi-

tions, diaries, etc., written by 290 explorers, soldiers, adventurers, settlers,

and other pioneers who, up to I860, experienced and observed the Texas

wilderness and took the trouble to write about it. I have not used any

reminiscences written at a distance from the observations and so subject to

possible errors of memory or the prideful embellishments of old-timers. In



these accounts there are thousands of reports of different trees found grow-

ing in those early days in Texas. I have not found any distinct tree species

generally recognized as native to Texas that is not reported by at least some

of these explorers. And the bois d'arc is there.

Among all those tree descriptions I have found only 14 pre- 1860, con-

temporarily written records of bois d'arcs growing in Texas. The small num-
ber of these early bois d'arc reports seems very significant in itself, when
compared to the more than 600 separate written records of mesquites ap-

pearing in those pioneers' accounts. This alone would seem to promote a

healthy skepticism about the hypothesis that the bois d'arc was native to

any wide area of the state.

I have also tabulated the data on 1 53,030 witness trees located and named
in early Texas surveys. Of all these thousands of Texas witness trees, only

123 were bois d'arcs. This hardly portrays the species as of any general

those naturally growing bois d'arcs were observed further reduces them

Map 2 shows the present counties of Texas in which bois d'arcs were

named as witness trees up to I860. The testimony of the early surveyors is

that the species was then growing wild in what have become 12 counties:

Bowie, Collin, Dallas, Delta, Fannin, Grayson, Hopkins, Hunt, Kaufman,

Lamar, Red River, and Rockwall. Because in each of these counties some of

these trees were stated to have been large, mature individuals, they must

have been indigenous. And although it is impossible to prove a negative,

the fact that, in more than 150,000 pre- 1860 witness trees from all of the

rest of Texas, there appears not one bois d'arc makes for a very strong pre-

sumption that this 12-county area was the total original range of this spe-

cies in the state. This presumption is strengthened by the 14 explorers'

accounts of the tree all in the same 12 counties, by the fact that no explorer

mentioned the species in any other location in Texas, as well as by the very

early naming of two creeks, one draining the upper part of this same area

into the Red River and the other running out of the lower part of it into

the Trinity River, both as Bois d'Arc creeks. I therefore submit the conclu-

sion that this 12-county area and this alone was the natural range of this

species in Texas.

The early records make it clear that the pioneers did not use the name
"yellow wood" for bois d'arc but for some other. (What "yellow wood" is

cannot be determined from the common name alone. In pertinent litera-

because, first, no tree found growing within the original range of bois d'arc



ond, because all of the yellow woods named previously to 1860 were found

over 200 miles from this species' otherwise known range. Map 2 shows the

discrepancy in the ranges of the pioneers' bois d'arc and yellow wood.

After reading the explorers' reports I am convinced that we have little

conception of how profusely the bois d'arc grew in the center of its native

haunts along the creeks named for it, so I add some of their descriptions of

In 1805, Sibley (1931) wrote of "a beautiful bayou situated on the left

side [of the Red River}" that "the French call ... Bayou del Palo de Arco,

Bois d'Arc, or Bow-wood Creek, from the large quantity of that wood that

grows upon it, of which the Indians make their bows." Moore (1965) wrote

of the "forests of Bois d'Arc" in the same area. Several of the surveyors

described what they encountered in these areas as "thickets" of bois d'arc.

There is an especially interesting passage showing incidentally the large

amount of bois d'arc that must have been in the area of Collin and Rockwall

counties and at the same time showing a strange way in which these trees

could have been a danger to travelers. The correspondent of the Clarksville

[Texas] Standard, who signed himself merely as C De M, was traveling

from McKinney down the East Fork of the Trinity in 1853 (C De M 1853).

When at about the present boundary of Collin and Rockwall counties, his

party had to stop for the night because "the creeks upon both sides of the

river were overflown, and although there was a ferry flat at the river, there

were none at the creeks, and so we concluded to wait a few hours, as we

were told that swimming the creeks might be dangerous from Bois d'Arc

brush in them full of thorns—so we waited till morning, and the water

rose during the night."

That the thorny branches of this species could be a real hazard and, at

least upon Bois d'Arc Creek itself, could form impenetrable thickets is

further emphasized by the description ofone curious episode. Marryat (1970)

wrote that he was struggling to get from the western wilderness to the

comparative civilization of Louisiana in 1843, when he experienced the

situation which he described as follows: "... after traveling some six or

eight miles, we found our further progress cut off by a deep and precipitous

chasm, lined with impassable briars. To return was our only alternative,

and at noon we again found ourselves near to the point from whence we
had started in the morning. A consultation was now held as to our future

course ... On the morning of the preceding day we had passed a large,

though shallow, sandy stream. Gabriel and I thought it more advisable to

return to it. This stream was evidently one of the tributaries of the Red

River, and was running in an easterly direction, and we were persuaded

that it must flow through the chasm, and enter into the forest . . . The next

day at noon, we encamped on the stream . . . The next morning after break-



fast, we filled our saddle-bags with the remainder of our provisions, and

followed the stream for ten miles, with water to our horses' shoulders, as

both sides of the river were covered with briars . . . For nine miles more we

continued wading down the river, till at last the prickly pears and briars

receding from the banks, allowed us once more to regain the dry ground."

Anyone who has ever stumbled into and had to extricate himself from a

patch of bois d'arc sprouts surely can understand why thickets of these

would be virtually impassable and also why they might be called briars.

And Nuttall (1980), who first named this species, attested to its growing

in just such thickets as described in Texas by writing that when almost

directly across the Red River from Bois d'Arc Creek in Choctaw County or

western McCurtain County, Oklahoma: "... along the margin of all the

rivulets we met with abundance of the Bow-wood (Madura), here famil-

iarly employed as a yellow dye." So I think that we have to make the effort

to imagine at least the center of the 12-county range already outlined as a

vicious, thorny, almost impassable thicket of bois d'arc instead of the open

expanse it is today. Smith (1970) required this of us, having written in

1849, that "he thinks very highly of Reily's lands on the Bois d'arc, al-

though they are covered with the dense thickets peculiar to this creek."

general area in 1840, Moore (1965) gave something of the size of the par-

ent trees: "The Bois d' arc trees attain a remarkable size and are often found

four feet in diameter and eighty feet in height." We may class this as among

the grandest of Texas* original forest trees, but it seems we should conclude

that its natural range in the state was not large.

I thank the Ewing Halsell Foundation and the Robert J. Kleberg,

and Helen C. Kleberg Foundation for their support, which made the

search and writing of this report possible.
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The life of Emanuel Rudolph (1927-1992), noted polar lichenologisc and hist

atany, was well documented by Ronald Stuckey. Rudolph's scholarly endeavors i;

vealed through his devotion to Biological Abstracts. He accepted the intellecti

nge of preparing abstracts in 1952 when a graduate student in the Henry Shaw S

otany at Washington University. From then as a volunteer, he prepared 382 a

irough 1977, a most exacting and time consuming task, perhaps an art. Sort

round on procedures at Biological Abstracts is reviewed and Rudolph's role as a vi

jstractor for Biological Abstracts/BIOSIS is assessed.

RESUMEN

Se revisan algunos antecedentes de los procedimi

evaliia el papel de Rudolph como voluntario en 1;

logical Abstracts/BIOSIS.

BACKGROUND ON ABSTRACTING /

The practice of abstracting emerged and developed after 1790, but its

roots precede the advent of printing when annotations were placed in the

margins of manuscripts. Scientific journal abstracts summarize articles in a

succinct manner so that researchers have a clear idea of their content, and

therefore value to them. Biological Abstracts, one of the pre-eminent abstract-

ing journals in the field of biology, was first published in December 1926,

formed by the merger of two existing abstract indexes, Botanical Abstracts

and Abstracts ofBacteriology (Manzer 1977). Some general background in the

production of abstracts is explained in the preliminary pages of the January

1955 volume oi Biological Abstracts. The distinction between Biological

Abstracts, the serial, and Biological Abstracts, the corporate name, was con-



fusing until the corporation title was changed to BioSciences Information

Service of Biological Abstracts (BIOSIS) in October 1964 (Steere 1976).

In 1928 the editors o( Biological Abstracts relied on 3,000 scientists

throughout the world to provide abstracts on a voluntary basis (Biological

Abstracts 1957). At that time such a large number ofvolunteers was needed

because the inclusion of abstracts in journals was the exception rather than

the rule. Due to financial difficulties, the publication o^ Biological Abstracts

nearly ended in 1936. Following the reorganization of Biological Abstracts

early in 1938, appeals to the biologists of the United States for volunteer

support of the publishing venture were enthusiastically met. Although a

new policy had been instituted in 1937 to compensate abstractors for their

work in order to speed the preparation of abstracts, collaborators were now
returning their monetary compensation. Nearly a year later collaborators

"advocated a policy of gratis abstracting, and the payments for abstracting

were therefore discontinued" (Flynn 195 1). By 1956 the number of volun-

teer abstractors declined to 656 people who provided 50% of the needed

abstracts, while 30% of the abstracts were written by the authors of articles

and forwarded by the journal editor in batches, and the remaining 20% of

the abstracts were provided by office staff of Biological Abstracts or copied

from published abstracts or summaries (Biological Abstracts 1957).

In the late 1960s through the mid 1970s announcements appeared in

the preliminary pages oi Biological Abstracts for the solicitation of abstrac-

tors, especially for those willing to write abstracts for taxonomic publica-

tions. One can ascertain the number of volunteer abstractors from 1959 to

the present from the lists of volunteer abstractors which were published in

the introductory pages of issues oi Biological Abstracts for these years. Only
45 volunteer abstractors were listed in 1995. John Schnepp, Chief, Litera-

ture Analysis Section, Bibliographic Control Department, BIOSIS, related

that this list of abstractors may be eliminated since the inclusion of author

abstracts by publishers is now standard practice, (phone conversation of 7

July 1995).

The value and impact of volunteer abstractors to the success o£ Biological

Abstracts did not go unsung. Appreciative of the contributions of volunteer

abstractors, the administration of Biological Abstracts maintained com-
munication with these volunteers and extended its gratitude in various

ways. For many years volunteers received a Christmas greeting which sum-
marized the year's accomplishments and progress at Biological Abstracts

and also thanked the volunteers for their work. Ann Farren, Associate Bib-

liographer, Literature Acquisition Department, stated in her greeting of

15 December 1961 that "Our personal contacts with you have been rare,

usually confined to an occasional visit to BAs booth at national and inter-

national meetings. Sometimes you may even think that we have forgotten



you. Believe me this is never true. We are reminded and say a quiet 'thank

you' each time a group of your abstracts are received." Among the senti-

ments of thanks that were echoed on numerous occasions by BIOSIS ad-

ministrators, those of Phyllis V. Parkins, Director of BIOSIS, were espe-

cially touching when she stated that "on behalf of all biologists, [we] declare

our deep gratitude and appreciation to our Abstracters for the contribution

they continue to make in the communication of biological information.

May the sun never set on BA Abstracters!" (Parkins 1965). When volun-

teers received updated, revised instructions for the preparation of abstracts

or were given new or additional assignments, expressions of gratitude were

usually made. Through the years volunteers were offered publications as a

token of appreciation, such as: (1) retaining issues of journals for which

abstracts were being prepared, and (2) receiving a complimentary subscrip-

tion to different publications produced by Biological Abstracts, through a

choice of either: a sectional edition oi Biological Abstracts (BA); B.A.S.I.C,

the subject index to BA; one topic of the STANDARD PROFILE Services;

one member of the BIORESEARCH TODAY series; or the annual BIOSIS

List of Serials.

While a graduate student in the Henry Shaw School of Botany at Wash-

ington University and the affiliated Missouri Botanical Garden in St. Louis,

Rudolph first volunteered as an abstractor for Biological Abstracts in 1952.

Perhaps his major professor, Carroll W. Dodge, who was editor of the Biog-

raphy, History and Bibliography section of Biological Abstracts since its be-

ginning, influenced Rudolph's decision to write abstracts. Because of the

broad scope of most of the journals in the 1950s and 1960s, many abstrac-

tors were assigned their work on a journal basis rather than by subject

specialties. Emanuel Rudolph, however, was given abstract assignments

for articles in botanical and antarctic research journals. His first assign-

ment was to write abstracts for the Spanish language, botanical journal,

Lilloa, most likely because he could read Spanish, was a student of botany,

and had access to this journal in the Library at the Missouri Botanical Gar-

den. In a letter to Rudolph (l4 May 1952), John E. Flynn, Editor-in-Chief

of Biological Abstracts, commended him for his fine abstracts. In October

1952, Dr. Flynn again wrote to Rudolph, complimenting him for his ex-

cellent abstracts and stating that such superb work was helping to build

Biological Abstracts into an instrument of greater utility and better scholar-

ship.' He prepared abstracts for articles in volumes 16(1949)-31(1962) of

Lilloa. Coinciding with the completion of his first assignment, Rudolph

was offered, as a token of appreciation, a complimentary subscription to a

Sectional Edition of Biological Abstracts. Whether or not Rudolph accepted
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one of these sections is unknown. An itemization of the number of ab-

stracts prepared by Rudolph for Lilloa and other serials is listed in Table 1

by serial title and volume.

Upon accepting a teaching position in the Department of Botany at

Wellesley College, Massachusetts m the fall 1955, Rudolph wrote the edi-

tor of Biological Abstracts to relate that he no longer had access to Lilloa.

After repeated correspondence to the publisher oi Lilloa, the editor o^ Bio-

logical Abstracts succeeded in obtaining issues so Rudolph could continue

to write abstracts for this journal. In fact, Rudolph was allowed to keep any

issues sent to him. In June 1958 Rudolph became concerned that he had

not received any copies of Lilloa for a long time. Apparently this was a

turning point for him to accept a new abstracting assignment, for yet an-

other Spanish language botany journal, Anales del Instituto Botanico A.J.

Cavanilles, commencing with volume 17 (1959) and later concluding with

volume 21 (1963).

In the 1960s significant changes occurred in Rudolph's professional life

and in Biological Abstracts' reorganization. In the Spring of 1961 Rudolph
started a new career as an Assistant Professor of Botany at The Ohio State

University, Columbus, where rigorous research and an active teaching sched-

ule occupied much of his time. These academic responsibilities would even-

tually diminish available time for writing abstracts. Considerable reorga-

nization occurred at the offices of Biological Abstracts in the 1960s. Its

Literature Acquisition Department saw expanded abstracting services due

to the exponential increase in scientific journal publications and the com-
puterization of operations. Ann Farren asked Rudolph in December 1961

if he would accept an additional assignment. Documentation is lacking

whether Rudolph accepted another journal for abstracting when he returned

from his Antarctic research expedition at the end of February 1962. Ex-

actly three years later, Rudolph took on additional serials for abstracting.

The new assignments began, and subsequently ended, with the following

volumes of serials: British Antarctic Survey Bulletin, numbers 3 & 4(1964)-

13(1967); Commonwealth Mycological Institute. Miscellaneous Papers, numbers
17 & 18(1964); and Kirkia, volumes 4(1963-64) -6, Part 1(1967). Soon

after these new assignments were made, another serial, Commonwealth My-
cological Institute, Mycological Papers, which was a successor to the CMl
Miscellanous Papers, was added, commencing with number 99(1965) and
concluding with number 141(1977).

Rudolph's busy teaching schedule and research work contributed to de-

lays in his preparation of abstracts in the late 1960s. In fact he was unable to

complete abstracts for the two Spanish language journals, Anales del Institute

Botanico A.J. Cavanilles and Lilloa because the extra time required to read

these foreign language journals was not available. Rudolph reluctantly wrote
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to Robert Sutcliffe, Associate Bibliographer at BIOSIS (25 February 1969),

that he had to return any outstanding issues of these two journals. Accord-

ing to Rudolph's own admission, his desire to complete abstracts was greater

than his ability to write them at that time. During this same time more
journals were beginning to provide author abstracts with articles, a prac-

tice becoming more commonplace. Because of this emerging practice

Rudolph's abstracting assignments were cancelled for Bnttsh Antarctic Sur-

vey Bulletin (July 1968) and Kirkia (April 1969).

Little documentation on Rudolph's abstracting role after 1977 is avail-

able. John Schnepp wrote Rudolph (22 September 1982) to ask if he was

"still available to provide [abstracting] service in the future either for the

same or for another journal." Rudolph's answer must have been affirmative

as his name continued to appear in lists of volunteer abstractors in the

preliminary pages of each issue oi Biological Abstracts for 1982-1992. Even
though he may not have been actively writing abstracts from 1978-1992,
he was available if needed.

In the preparation of abstracts Rudolph was required to follow high

standards established by the editorial staff of Biological Abstracts. Through
the years guidelines, along with rules for abbreviating and acceptable ab-

breviations, were issued to aid the volunteer abstractor. Except for a few

unsigned abstracts written in the late 1960s, Rudolph's abstracts were
signed, E.D. Rudolph, and varied in length from one sentence to a whole
column of text.

Emanuel Rudolph's role as an abstra^ctor provided essential volunteer

assistance at a time when Biological Absirracts was still seek ing stability as

a self-sustaining organization. A search in B/ologiccil Absti::n-ts for articles

appearing in the serials for which Rudol]jh prepared abstraiLts located 382
abstracts written by him. Through these abstracts Rudolph, served his fel-

low biologists and the scientific commuriity.

cal Abstracts/BIOSIS are housed in the Herbarium, Museum of Biological

Diversity, The Ohio State University, 1315 Kinnear Road, Columbus, Ohic
43212-1 192 and curated by Dr. Ronald L. Stuckey, Professor Emeritus and
Curator Emeritus, Department of Plant Biology, The Ohio State Univer-

sity, Columbus, Ohio.

c John W. Schnepp for reviewi

inuscript. Special gratitude is



biology, a symposium in celebration of the thirtieth anniversary of the founding of i

Biological Abstracts, held at the University Museum, University of Pennsylvania, on F(

ruary 17, 1956. [Biological Abstracts, Philadelphia, PA).
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BOOK REVIEW
HoBBS, Christopher. 1995. Medicinal Mushrooms, An Exploration of

Tradition, Healing, and Culture. (Library of Congress Catalog Card

Number: 95-60381, pbk, 2nd ed.). Botanica Press, 10226 Empire

Grade, Santa Cruz, CA 95060, $16.95, 251 pp, 30 color photos.

angi, summarizes the history and use of medicinal fungi and gives practical instr

hemistry, pharmacology, clinical studies, indications, and dosages of medicinal funj

-lonly available in the United States, Asia and Europe and other parts of the worl

History of Use is a chapter packed with detailed information of medicinal uses c

1 Western Medicine (ancient Greek writers, the herbalists, native American India

A Guide to Usirig Medicinal Fungi tel Is how to gather medicinal mu:shrooms, how i

dered ext racts, powders, and pills, how t

soups, and how to prepare tinctiures and (loses. Nutritional Value of Fung. (5 pages) an

recipes (4 pages) d)iscusses the n,Litrient content of edible and medicinal f

Medicinal Fung.i Monographs; is devot,°d to 27 species of fungi. These species are di;

cussed under the fo

other common names, descript.on and h^ibitat, range, history, chemistry7, pharmacolog;

ises, preparatio

and dosage, related [1 roc u rement. There is a handy table entii

all Medicinal Mus:broom Speoe s that CO,Hates much of the previous inf"ormation into

more simpliiied an,d retrievable t:abular form. There is s short glossary of:29 mostly med:

es gives the c;ompany n products. Th
index is incomplete' for many spe ommon names that appear in a ruimberofplac.

The modest pric e, wealth of i nformati,on carefully gleaned from a varletyofexceller

book a valuabl

addition to the professional and aimateur mushroom library. One of the bes;t bargains avail

today.

—

Harold W. Keller, I
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ants for Carex alata, C. byalina, C. long

enes. Four species (C, albolutescens , C.

counts similar to previously published

ta and C. silked) differed from previc

I aneuploidy was demonstrated for C. J

alata C^hya'iina, C. longn, C. ozarkana, C. rmijforma, C. sukn'.a, C. ttncta Y C. .

incluyer series aileuploides (sens;u lato). Cuatro expec:ies (C. albolutescens, C. h
mea '

^ C. trtb,./..V«)dieronrecuentos sim ilaresaresultados publicados pre

Par otrc. lado, dos especies (C. cumiilata y C. s;il!cea) di fieren de los recuentos

representan;aneuplo,idia posible, mientras que s;e demost:r6 1a existencia de anei

C. festuauea.

'.rex L. section Ovales Kunth includes approximately 40 species in east-

slorth America with a deserved reputation for being taxonomically

ult. In contrast with other sections oi Carex, Gleason and Cronqnist

I) describe species of section Ovales as narrowly defined and more or

onfluent. In spite of there being only subtle morphological differences



between many species of this section, the karyotypes among them vary

widely and reinforce the established species concepts.

Eastern North American species have haploid numbers ranging from 26

to 40 (Whitkus 1991). For some species in which multiple plants have

been studied cytologically, the counts are constant. Such is the case for C.

crau'fordii Fernald (plants from 9 populations) C. mrmalis JMack. (4 plants)

and C. molesta Mack, ex Bright (3 plants) as well as C. crhtatella Britton, C.

projecta Mack., and C. trtbuloides Wahlenb. with 2 plants each (Wahl 1940;

Whitkus 1991). On the other hand, other species (C. bebbii (L.H. Bailey)

Fernald, C. bickmllii Britton, C. merntt-fernaldii Mack., and C. tenera Dewey)

reportedly have narrow aneuploid, or more specifically, agmatoploid series.

One species, the polymorphic C. scoparia Willd., may have a broader aneu-

ploid series (Whitkus 1991). Two species studied thus far, Carex festucacea

Willd. and C. scoparia, exhibited multivalents or univalents at meiosis

metaphase I (Wahl 1940; Tanaka 1942).

The frequent aneuploidy in Carex is thought to be a consequence of

polycentric chromosomes with diffuse centromeres (Grant 1981). If a poly-

potential of completing normal movements during mitosis and meiosis.

Thus, in this particular kind of aneuploidy known as agmatoploidy, changes

in chromosome number may be readily preserved. Furthermore, unlike taxa

number do not effect fertility within a taxon (Whitkus 1988).

In spite of numerous chromosome studies of these species, many species

o{ Carex section Ovales have yet to be examined cytologically. At the same

time, given the known potential for variation in chromosome number within

species of this section (Heilborn 1932; Wahl 1940; Tanaka 1942; Moore &
Calder 1964; Packer & Whitkus 1982; Whitkus & Packer 1984; Whitkus

1991), additional counts are necessary for those species with only single or

few counts. This study contributes to our understanding of karyology within

for 10 taxa for the first time.

living plants were collected during the flowering or fruiting season and

tivated in a sand-peat-perlite potting medium in 10—15 cm pots under

enhouse conditions. During the growing season, dilute liquid fertilizer

; applied approximately monthly. Plants were cold treated (0-5" C) for

i months to stimulate the production of new inflorescences,

mmature spikes were collected and preserved in methanol, chloroform,

I propionic acid (6:3:2). Within the subsequent 72 hours, anthers were

sected from the spikes and squashed in 2% lactic-acetic-orcein



(Cooperridej: & Morrison 1967). Meiosis I chromosome figures were exam-

ined from five or more pollen mcDther cells. Drawings and photographs

were made avitha Nikon Labophc)t-2 microscope using phase contnist at

lOOOx magrnfication.

Voucher herbarium specimens were typically prepared at the tirneof
field collect!on. In some cases, where material was being supplied by c orre-

spondence or field material was no t fruiting, voucher specimens were later

prepared from gree^nhouse materia)1. Vouchers, on deposit at the Unm?rsity

of Michigan Herbirium (MICH), include drawings and photomicrogjraphs

of countable figure
'

.....ND DISCUSSION

The chromosome counts for the 17 taxa reported in this study ranged

from «=26 + IV to n=40 (Table 1), approximating the known range of

n=26 to 45 for the section as a whole (Whitkus 1991). Of the 1 1 species for

which multiple individuals were investigated, three new aneuploid (sensu

lato) series were discovered. Of the species being reexamined, four had the

same numbers as previous reports, while three others were different, indi-

cating possible aneuploidy.

Carex alata Torr. The three counts of ;z= 37 are the first reported for this

species. Although the plants were all collected in southwestern Michigan,

the habitats sampled were diverse. The Berrien County site was a wet prai-

rie opening, the first Kalamazoo County site (#2522) was a Sphagnum bog,

and the second Kalamazoo County site (#2527) was a peaty Acer rubrum

swamp. The plants varied widely in robustness with those of the Acer rubrum

swamp having the most gracile form. Morphologically this species has the

obovate perigynia of C. albolutescens Schwein., C. cumulata (L.H. Bailey)

Fernald, C. longii Mack., and C. ozarkana P. Rothr. & Reznicek, all ofwhich

have lower, sometimes markedly lower, chromosome numbers. The n=^l

is identical with that observed for C. straminea Willd. and C. hormathodes

Fernald, species that also have the awned pistillate scales and stipitate achenes

seen in C. alata.

Carex albolutescens Schwein. Both of our plants, from widely differ-

ing parts of the range, had an n^^^. Wahl (1940) reported ;z=33 for an

unidentified plant from section Qvales which he listed as C sp. 15168.

Examination of his voucher specimen (at PAC) from Centre County, Penn-

sylvania confirmed that it is C. albolutescens.

This species has often been confused with C. longii and C. festucacea

(Rothrock 1991). The distinctive chromosome counts support the mor-

phological analysis which indicated that these taxa are best recognized as

Carex bicknellii Britton var. opaca F.J. Hcrm. An «=33 was observed
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for this variety from the south central U.S. Previous counts of ;z=37 (Love

& Love 1981) and n^58 (Tanaka 1942) were for the typical, more northerly

variety. Given the strikingly different chromosomal condition, a reevalua-

tion of the taxonomic status of this variety is being undertaken.

Carex cf. brevior (Dewey) Mack. This plant from the Ozark Mountains

has an «=37. It is morphologically close to C. brevior and C. molesta but has

a notably higher chromosome number. Love and Love (1981) reported n= 34

for C. brevior and C. molesta. Wahl (1940) also observed n= 34 for C. molesta.

Our plant has the wide achenes of C. brevior but the rounded spike bases

and ventrally nerved perigynia of C. molesta. Preliminary morphological

evaluation suggests that this is an undescribed taxon.

Carex cumulata (L.H. Bailey) Mack. The only published count for this

species (Love & Love 1981) is ^2 = 28. Our report of ??=29 is based upon two

plants from Newton County, Indiana and one from Hancock County, Maine.

Carex cumulata is an uncommon species from barren sandy habitats with

affinities to C. longii.

Carex festucacea Schkuhr ex Willd. Wahl (1940) reported that this

species had a chromosome count of ^/=33 + HI. Our material, with ^=34

and ?/=35, showed no trivalents but docs demonstrate an aneuploid series.

Carex hormathodes Fernald. Our counts of ?z=37 from plants ofMaine

confirmed that reported by Wahl (1940) for a plant from Rehobeth, Dela-

ware. Carex hormathodes has sometimes been treated as a variety ofC straminea

which also has «=37. The two seem, however, to consistently differ in habitat

and in the shape of the spikes and the beak of the perigynium.

Carex hyalina Boott. The count of /?=37 is the first for this rare species

of northeast Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Mississippi. Correll and

Johnson (1970) suggest that C. brittoniana L.H. Bailey most resembles this

species. Unfortunately, no chromosome count exists for that species. Carex

hyalina also bears some notable similarity to C. remformis (L.H. Bailey)



Small. Both occur in floodplain woods and have short-creeping rootstocks,

blunt pistillate scales, and perigynia with green beak and shoulders and

fine papillae. On the other hand, the width of their perigynia and achenes

Carex longii Mack. This widespread member of section Ovales repre-

clude individuals from the heart of its range on the Atlantic Coastal Plain

as well as from the Great Lakes region. The comparatively low chromo-

some number compares favorably to that of C. albolutescem and C. ainiiihita,

species with close morphological affinities to C. longii.

Carex ozarkana P. Rothr. & Reznicek. This newly described species,

with a narrow geographic range centered on the Ozark and Ouachita Moun-
tains of Arkansas and Oklahoma, displays limited morphological variabil-

ity. Nevertheless, it has a variable chromosome condition, «- 26 + IV, w= 28

+ III, and ;?=31. Based upon morphological considerations, Rothrock and

Reznicek (1995) concluded that Carex ozarkana is most closely allied with

Carex reniformis (L.H. Bailey) Small. This relatively distinctive mem-
ber of section Ovales gave a constant count of «=40. The Clark County,

Arkansas site is in the eastern Ozark Mountains, while the other two sites

are within the Mississippi River embayment.

Carex silicea Olney. Two plants from a site in Hancock County, Maine

gave n=yi . Moore and Calder (1964) have previously reported ;z=38 for

this species, suggesting possible aneuploidy. Mackenzie (19.31) aligned C.

silicea with other species having obovate perigynia, including C. alholutescens,

C. cumulata, and C. longii. Compared to these species, however, Carex silicea

has a much higher chromosome number, frequent auricula at the base of its

leaf blades, moniliform inflorescences, long pistillate scales, and somewhat

papillose perigynia. The relationship of this distinctive coastal sand dune

species to other Ovales species needs further investigation.

Carex straminea Willd. in Schkuhr. All plants examined had ^=37,

including those from disjunct populations in Shannon County, Missouri

and Kalamazoo County, Michigan. These counts confirm that reported by

Wahl (1940) under the synonymous name C. richii Mack.

Carex suberecta (Olney) Britton. The two counts of «^36 are the first

reported for this fen species. Among those species with proximate chromo-

some counts, Carex hormathodes and C. straminea {n=^l) are likely the clos-

est relatives ofC suberecta.

Carex tincta Fernald. This species is locally frequent in Maine and New
Brunswick and is known from scattered localities as far west as northern

Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, and Ontario. Its affinity with other species is

unknown. The chromosome count of «=36 + IV is the first for this species.
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Carex tribuloides Wahlenb. Wahl (1940) and Moore and Calder (1964)

reported «=35 for northern plants of this species. Our plant, from the south-

ern part of the range, also has an ;?=35 but has the shorter perigynia and

smaller spikes of variety sangamonensis Clokey.

Carex vexans EJ. Herm. The counts for this Florida endemic revealed

another aneuploid series, ;?= 3 3 + III, ;z=34, and ;?=35. Carex vexansA-i\^tC.

ozarkana, links a narrow geographic distribution and relatively limited

morphological variation with variable karyotypes. Carex vexans is probably

most closely related to C. alata, with which it was often confused before

being described as a distinctive species. Unlike C. alata, C. vexans lacks

awns on the pistillate scales and its perigynia have longer, more gradually
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flores de U.S.A. y Mexico, pertenecientes a 59 especies, de 39 generos, de 10 famiUas.

The following chromosome counts (Table 1) are documented by speci-

mens deposited at the herbarium of the University of Texas, Austin (TEX).

Previously uncounted taxa are marked by an asterisk(*). A double aster-

isk(**) indicates a new number for the species. Fedorov (1969) and the

standard indices of plant chromosome numbers published since that opus

(through 1 99 l:cf.introduction,Goldblatt& Johnson 1994) were consulted

to ascertain previous counts for the taxa concerned.

Its were made from pollen parent cells from floral bud

material collected in the field and fixed in a modified Carnoy's solution(4:3:l;

chloroform, absolute ethanol, glacial acetic acid), using standard squash

Astranthium.—Dejong (1965) reported the base <

bers of this genus to be x=3, 4, and 5. His counts for A. splendens (2w= 18)

are hexaploid. My counts of this species are 2n=l2 and 2^=24, the first

such counts for the species. The two counts were obtained from one head of

a single plant and displayed 6 bivalents and 12 bivalents respectively.

Tradescantia.—Chromosome numbers for the five species listed in

Table 1 are consistent with numbers for species of Tradescantia generally.

Both diploidy and tetraploidy are well documented in various species of
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SCROPHULARACEAE

Tradescantia. In one collection of T. hmutiflora from Bastrop county, Texas

(T 95-54), both diploid and tetraploid pollen Parent cells were found in

anthers from the same flower. Anderson (1954) reported counts of either

2;?= 12 or 2;? = 24 for various collections of T! reverchonii; all three collections

I counted were tetraploids.

Lupinus.—The chromosome counts for L. cabolloanus and L. platamodes

{2n=A^) are consistent with most previous counts for the North American

species. The four populations of L, texensis from Mexico are interesting in

that the plants are somewhat morphologically different from populations

in central Texas, and specimens of some of them were annotated as possibly

new by the late Dr. D.B. Dunn. Because all of the four population I counted

had 2« = 36, a rare number for North American Lupinus (Turner 1994a)

occurring only in the two closely related species L. sukarmsus Hook, and

L. texensis, the counts reported here suggest that the Mexican populations

Gilia.—Chromosome numbers in the Gilia sect. Gtliastrum, to which

G. ludens and G. rigidula belong, are all based upon x=6. Grant (1959)

reported counts of 2w = 36 for G. rtgidula\ G. ludens has not been counted

previously and is one of only two tetraploids reported for G. sect. Giliastrum.

All the rest are hexaploids, except for the diploid, G. insignts Brand (from

among 9 of 17 species for which counts are now available, Turner 1994b).
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e include first reports of chromosome number for Heterolepis (H. aliena; 2k = 12,

ber for Arctoteae), for Athanasia bremeri {In = 20, a new number for the genus),

r species of Ursinia (U. abrotanifolta, U. nudicaulh, U. pinnata, and U. punctata;

^rotamfolia, U. nudkaulis, O . pinnata y U . punctata; todas elks In = 16).

Although chemical and numerical methods are currently in vogue, chro-

losome numbers continue to be important indicators of evolutionary (and

lie) relationships among plants (cf. Stebbins 1993). Some of the

nbers reported here are first reports or are reports of new

numbers for previously counted taxa and are especially likely to be impor-

tant m phyletic hypotheses for the taxa from which the counts were made.



nts reported here were made by Strother from meiotic

figures in acetocarmine-stained squashes (in Hoyer's mountant) of sporo-

phytic (pollen parent) cells from floral buds fixed in a solution of 3 parts

95% ethanol: 1 part acetic acid (see Radford et al. 1974; Sharma and Sharma

1980). Pollens were stamed with lactophenol-cotton blue; percentages were

determined from 200 grains per sample. Source-plants were collected (Cape

Provmce, South Africa, November 1994) and identified by Watson and

Panero. Voucher specimens have been deposited in herbaria of Miami Uni-

versity (MU), National Botanic Gardens of South Africa (NBG), and Uni-

versity of Texas (TEX).

Anthemideae

Athanasia bremeri Kallersjo. 2;^ = 20 (10 II, late diakinesis): Wuppertal

Division, Grid 32 19 AC, Cederberg Valley, WaUon 94-53. The count re-

ported here is the first for the species and is a new number for the genus.

Kallersjo (1991) reported 2n = l6 for eight other species oi' Atbauasia and

called attention to a report of 2?? = 20 for a species in the related genus

Lasiospermum [i.e., report by Nordenstam (1967) for L. brachygUmmn DC.
from Cape Province, South Africa}. Perhaps the taxonomic position of A.

bremeri should be reconsidered.

Cotula coronopifoiia L. 2n = 20 (10 II, late diakinesis and early first

metaphase): Piketberg Division, Grid 32 18 DC, Berg River at N7, Watson

94-26. Numerous prior counts of2n = 20 and 40 have been reported for C.

coronopifoiia and diploid and/or polyploid counts based on x = 1 3, 12, 10, 9,

and 8 have been reported for other cotulas (see standard indices of chromo-

some numbers in plants).

Oncosiphon grandiflorum (Thunb.) Kallersjo. 2« = 16 (8 II at late

diakinesis, some cells with "sticky" bivalents; pollen stainability 4%): Cape

Town Division, Grid 33 18 CB, Melkbostrand, Watson 94-23. 2n=l6(7ll
+ 2 I, 8 II, 1 chain of 4 + 6 II, late diakinesis, early first metaphase; pollen

stainabiHty 3%): Wuppertal Division, Grid 32 19 AA, on Pakhuispas,

Watson 94-44. Mitsuoka and Ehrendorfer (1972) reported (as Pentzia gran-

dIflora) 2n = 16 for a plant from National Botanic Gardens of South Africa,

Kirstenbosch. Nordenstam (1982) reported (as Pentzia grandiflora) In = 16

for a plant grown in Lund from "Seeds from Kirstenbosch ...."

Oncosiphon suffruticosum (L.) Kallersjo. 2n = l6 (various configura-

tions: 16 I, 7 II + 2 I, 2 chains of 3 + 4 II + 2 I, late diakinesis; pollen

stainability 2%): Cape Town Division, Grid 33 18 CB, Melkbostrand, Watson

94-24. Mitsuoka and Ehrendorfer (1972) and Nordenstam (1969) reported
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(both as Pentzta suffruUcosa) 2/2=16 for plants from National Botanic Gar-

dens of South Africa, Kirstenbosch.

Ursinia abrotanifolia (R. Br.) Spreng. 2n = l6 (8 II, late diakinesis):

Worcester Division, Grid 33 19 CA, Bainskloofpas, Watson 94-68.

Ursinia nudicaulis (Thunb.) N.E. Br. 2n = 16 (8 II, late diakinesis):

Worcester Division, Grid 33 19 CA, Bainskloofpas, Watson 94-70.

Ursinia pinnata (Thunb.) Prassler. 2n = l6 (8 II, late diakinesis):

Wuppertal Division, Grid 32 19 AC, Cederberg Valley, Waison 94-51.

Ursinia punctata (Thunb.) N.E. Br. 2n = 16 (8 II, late diakinesis):

Worcester Division, Grid 33 19 AD, Michels Pass, Watson 94-60.

The counts reported here for ursinias are evidently first counts for the

four species. Numerous counts of 2;z = l6 have been reported for other

species of Urstnia (see standard indices). Nordenstam (1969) reported 2n =

14 for U. anthemoides (L.) Poir. subsp. anthemotdes and 2n = \6 for U.

anthemoides subsp. versicolor (DC.) Prassler. He suggested that the 2n = 14

plants may have been derived as "... the result of a secondary reduction."

Arctoteae

Arctotis acaulis L. 2^ = 18 (9 per pole, second metaphase): Wuppertal

Division, Grid 32 19 AC, Cederberg Valley, Watson 94-55. Ahlstrand (1979)

reported n ^ 9 for a plant from the Botanical Garden of Lund identified as

Arctotis undulata Jacq. 2n ^ 18 (9 II at late diakinesis; 9 per pole, late

first anaphase): Wuppertal Division, Grid 32 19 AC, Cederberg Valley,

Watson 94-52. The count reported here is evidently the first for A. undulata.

Heterolepis aliena (L. f.) Druce. 2n = 12 (6 II at late diakinesis and

early metaphase): Wuppertal Division, Grid 32 19 AC, near Cederbergpas,

Watson 94-49. The count reported here is evidently the first for Heterolepis

and is evidently a new number for the tribe. Norlindh (1977) reported x =

9 and 15 for Arctotinae (to which he assigned Heterolepis), x = 9 for

Gundeliinae, and x = 5, 7, and 8 for Gorteriinae.

ChrysocomalongifoliaDC. 2« = 18 (9 H, late diakinesis): ClanwiUiam

Division, Grid 32 18 BB, 13 km from ClanwiUiam town, Dwarsrivier Farm,

Watson 94-38. Nordenstam (1967) reported 2n = 18 for a plant (from Cape

Province, South Africa) identified as C. longifolia.

Gnaphalieae

Leysera tenella DC. 2n = 8 (4 II, late diakinesis; in the initial prepara-

tion from this gathering, one cell had evident chains, pairs, and univalents



Pakhuispas near Kleinkiphuis, Watson 94-42. Bremer (1978) reported 2n =

8 for a plant (from an unspecified site) identified as L. tenella.
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RARE AND NOTEWORTHY VASCULAR PLANTS FROM
THE FORT CAMPBELL MILITARY RESERVATION,

KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE

ent of Defense (DoD) installations scattered

million acres. Biological diversity on many of these sites is undocumented

because the installations have been (are) off-limits to unauthorized person-

nel for a multitude of reasons, including safety and security. However, The

Nature Conservancy and DoD are cooperating to identify, study, manage,

and restore biologically and culturally significant resources on many DoD
lands (Nickens 1993), including the Fort Campbell Military Reservation

(FCMR) in south-central Kentucky and northwestern central Tennessee.

The FCMR occupies 105,000 acres, with approximately two-thirds of

the area in Tennessee (Montgomery & Stewart counties) and one-third in

Kentucky (Christian & Tngg counties). The Reservation was created in

1942 from a region that was mostly agricultural and now includes a city-

like cantonment area with a variable population of about 30,000, extensive

fields-forests used for various kinds of military exercises and training but

with several inaccessible impact and live-fire areas, and a federal railroad

right-of-way extending 20.8 km to Hopkinsville, Kentucky.

Physiographically, FCMR cuts across two subsections of the Highland

Rim Section of the Interior Low Plateaus Physiographic Province as de-

scribed by Quarterman and Powell (1978). The Pennyroyal Plain Subsec-

tion, occupying the central part of the Reservation, is a level-rolling karstic

landscape mostly coincident with the historic "Big Barrens" Region of

Kentucky and Tennessee. The remainder (western and eastern ends) is within

the dissected Western Highland Rim Subsection. Drainage is by tributar-

ies of the Cumberland River; elevations above sea level range from 122-

During 102 trips from 15 March 1993-31 October 1994, and 10 trips

from August-October 1995, we botanically surveyed accessible areas of

FCMR, especially seeking taxa listed as elements of concern by one or both

states and\or federally (Kentucky State Nature Preserves Commission 1992,

herein updated to the 1995 list; Tennessee Department of Environment

and Conservation 1993, herein updated to the 1994 list; U.S. Fish and



Wildlife Service 1993). The Kentucky portion of the Reservation was the

responsibility of LEM, while the Tennessee portion was that of EWC and

BEW. David Campbell was the Tennessee Nature Conservancy Project

Manager and coordinated the study. In addition to field studies, FCMR
specimens were sought in regional herbaria. Nomenclature follows Wofford

and Krai (1993); distribution data cited are from Gleason and Cronquist

(1991) unless otherwise noted.

Listed Taxa

Twenty-one state listed species, including three candidates for federal

listing, were found during field surveys. Table 1 gives these species, their

FCMR county distribution, and listed rankings. Vouchers for these taxa

are at one or more of: APSC, EKU, TENN, VDB. Fourteen of the 21 spe-

cies are of limited occurrence and thus listed elements in Kentucky or Ten-

nessee because these states are peripheral to their range. Most of these spe-

cies are abundant elsewhere {Prenanthes barbata and Tomanthera aurkulata,

rare throughout their ranges, are exceptions).

Floristic affinities of the 14 extraneous taxa are shown when they are

grouped according to their distributional locus in relation to FCMR. The
extent ofFCMR populations is parenthetically noted. Seven taxa have west-

ern-northwestern distributions: Asterpaludosus ssp. hemisphericus (infrequent

at one site), Hieracium longipilum (abundant at several sites), Muhlenbergia

glabrifloris (large stands at several sites), Prenanthes aspera (a few plants at

one site), Rudbeckia subtomentosa (abundant at several sites), Silphium

lacintatum (abundant at several sites), and Tomanthera aiiricidata (abundant

at several sites). Six southern taxa include Carex alata (abundant at one

site), Gymnopogon ambiguus (a few plants at six sites), Mains angustifolia (a

few trees at one site), Oenothera linifolia (abundant in the Tennessee portion,

rare in Kentucky), Prenanthes barbata (scattered individuals), and Scleria

ciltata (abundant at one site). Populus grandtdentata (several trees at one

FCMR site) is a northern species.

The remaining seven species are basically intraneous in distribution.

Phacelia ranunculacea (abundant at two sites) has three centers of distribu-

tion, Atlantic Coastal Plain of Virginia and Maryland, the Piedmont of

North Carolina, and the Mississippi Embayment and adjacent provinces of

several states; it is locally abundant but occurrences are scattered to rare

(Chuang & Constance 1977). Silphium pinnatifidum Elliott [S. terebinthinaceum

Jacq. var. pinnatifidum (Ell.) A Gray} (abundant at several sites) is found

only in Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, and Tennessee (Fisher & Speer 1978)
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and is infrequent to rare throughout its range. Carex decomposita (numerous

clumps at one site) and Platanthera peramoena (several small populations)

range over much of eastern U.S., but are infrequent to rare in occurrence.

Juglam cinerea (five trees and numerous juveniles at one site) also is wide-

ranging in eastern U.S., but is in general decline and now extirpated from

several areas (Anderson & LaMadeleine 1978; Rink 1990). Lastly, Hydrastis

canadensis (several large populations) and Panax quinquefolius (several small

populations), are wide-ranging but rare, primarily because of loss of habi-

tat and commercial exploitation.

State Records

Two non-native taxa new to the known flora of Tennessee were found.

Nymphoides peltata (Gmel.) Kuntze (Yellow Floating-heart, Meny-
anthaceae) is a rooted, floating-leaved aquatic native to southern Europe

and Asia Minor. It was introduced into this country for cultivation in gar-

den pools, but has become sporadically naturalized over much of eastern

U.S. However, it has not been reported for states south ofVirginia or east of

Louisiana, Arkansas, and Missouri (Godfrey & Wooten 1981). This report,

based on an extensive population in a Reservation pond, adds not only the

species but also the genus and family to the known Tennessee flora.

Ju

Richardia brasiliensis (Moq.) Gomez (without vernacular, Rubiaceae)

is a diffuse, pilose annual or perennial native to South America. It has be-

come a naturalized weed, primarily on the Coastal Plain from Texas to

Florida and northward to Virginia. FCMR plants were in sandy soil of a

disturbed field where rareness indicates that it is either a recent introduc-

tion or is slow to become naturalized in the area.



Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud. (Reed-grass, Poaceae) is

often weedy and occurs over much of the U.S. except for several southern

states. Previous Tennessee reports are from Henry County, northern west

Tennessee (DeSelm et al. 1994).

Voucher specimen: TENNESSEE. Montgomery Co.: beaver-formed marsh at jet of

Jordan Springs Road and Oriental Village Road, FCMR, 28 Aug 1993, Wofford & Chester

'

1 2996 (APSC, TENN, VDB).

Psoralea onobrychis (Nutt.) Rydb. (Scurf-pea, Fabaceae) ranges from

Ohio and Kentucky to Iowa and Missouri, and also is found in West Vir-

ginia, Tennessee, and South Carolma. Isely (1990) reported it from one

county each in North Carolina, South Carolina, and Virginia, and from two

counties in Tennessee, noting that "material seen for reports from NC and

TN is represented only by collections from the last century." The FCMR
collection is from a dense stand of several hundred plants along a roadside-

Voucher specimen: TENNESSEE. Montgomery Co.: barrens on N side of Ghost Corp

Trail one mile E of Palmyra Road, FCMR, 2 Jul 1993, Chester 12985 (APSC, TENN,

This research (1993-1994) was funded by the Tennessee Chapter of the

Nature Conservancy through the Legacy Resource Management Program.

Numerous people at FCMR provided significant assistance, especially Eu-

gene Zirkle, FCMR Coordinator for Land Condition Trend Analysis, who

made studies possible in 1995.

—Edward W. Chester, Department of Biology, Austin Peay State University,

Clarksville, TN 37044, U.S.A.; B. Eugene Wofford, Department ofBotany, The

University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN, 37996, U.S.A.; Landon E. McKinney,

Kentucky State Nature Preserves Commission, 801 Schenkel Lane, Frankfort, KY
40601, U.S.A.; David Campbell, Tennessee Field Office, The Nature Conser-

vancy, 30 Vantage Way, Suite 250, Nashville, TN 37215, U.S.A.
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A REPORT OF FOUR EXOTIC CYPERUS (CYPERACEAE)
SPECIES NEW TO FLORIDA, U.S.A.

Cyperus alopecuroides Rottb., C. distans L.f., C. proliferLz.m., and C. sphacelatus

Rottb. are reported new to Florida. All four taxa are exotic weeds and ap-

pear to be naturalized. Cyperus alopecuroides, C. distans, C. sphacelatus are

newly introduced, and C. prolifer is apparently recently naturalized. This

report of C. alopecuroides is the second for the western hemisphere. General

distributional data and pest potential are discussed. Each taxon is com-

pared with similar species, and collection data are given.

In the past decade a number oi Cyperus species have been reported new to

Florida: C. dtfformis L., C. echinatus (L.) Wood, C. entrerianus Bockeler, C.

hystncmus Fernald, C. pUosus Vahl, and C. reflexus Vahl (Burkhalter 1984,

1985; Carter 1988, 1990; Carter & Jones 1991; Anderson 1991). Recently,

specimens from central and southern Florida have been identified as Cyperus

alopecuroides Rottb., C. distans L.f., C. prolifer\.z.m., and C. sphacelatus Rottb.

Cyperus alopecuroides, C. distans, and C. sphacelatus are apparently casual in-

troductions, and C. prolifer is likely an escape from cultivation. All four

species are weeds (Reed 1977; Haffliger et al. 1982) with potential to be-

come pests in other subtropical areas of the southeastern United States, and

all appear to be naturalized in Florida. None has previously been reported

from Florida (Ward 1968; Long & Lakela 1971; Godfrey & Wooten 1979;

Wunderlin 1982; Clewell 1985), and only C distans (Small 1933; Kiikenthal

1935; Radford, Ahles & Bell 1968; Beal 1977; Kartesz 1994) and C.

sphacelatus (Mohr 1901; McGivney 1938) have previously been reported

from the United States.

Cyperus alopecuroides Rottb., Descr. PI. Rar. Progr. 20. 1772.

Cyperus alopecuroides is widely distributed in tropical and subtropical re-

gions of the Old World, e.g., northern and tropical Africa, Madagascar,

India, Ceylon, Indo-China, Malaysia and northern Australia; in the New
World it is known only from Guadeloupe in the West Indies (Kukenthal

1936; Koyama 1985).

In habit and general inflorescence pattern, C. alopecuorides resembles the

tropical species C. imhricatus Retz., and both taxa were placed in section

Exaltati by Kukenthal (1935). Its foliage and stout reddish base somewhat

resemble those of C. erythrorhizos Muhl. Cyperus alopecuroides is a robust

aquatic to 1.5 m high. Its size in combination with other characters make

it a striking plant in the field: broad bracts and leaf blades (to 15 mm wide)

with contrasting surfaces (adaxial light-green, abaxial glaucous), and a

branched inflorescence with spikes of densely clustered golden-brown spike-



lees. Although its affinities are clearly with subgenus Cyperus (Kukenthal

1935; Koyama 1985), it has characteristics that seem to defy placement

there: namely, a bicarpellate gynoecium with two stigmas and a lenticular

achene with face adjacent to rachilla. When taken alone, the gynoecium
and fruit characteristics seem to indicate a relationship with subgenus
Juncellus (Clarke 1908). However, Koyama (1985) has observed both bi-

and trigynous pistils in the same inflorescence, and this, in combination
with other characteristics, supports inclusion of C. alopecuroides in subge-

nus Cyperus. Illustrations of C. alopecuroides are in Haffliger et al. (1982, p.

46: z.'=> Juncellus alopecuroides) and Haines & Lye (1983, p. 181, Fig. 348).

In Florida, C alopecuroides was growing as an emergent in a reclamation

wetland in an abandoned phosphate pit, where it was locally abundant in

floating mats and was less common in shallow water along the wetland

edges. Associated taxa include Eleocharis interstincta (Vahl) R. & ^.,Sagittaria

sp., and Scirpus californicus (Meyer) Steud. This exotic Cyperus may have

been introduced as a contaminant in nursery stock used for revegetation

and has probably been in place at least two years (Tom Nix, IHS Environ-

mental Consultants, pers. comm. 1994). Several hundred plants were ob-

served in an area of about six ha. The plant's ability to form extensive stands

and floating mats here suggests invasive potential should it escape from
the reclamation site. Close monitoring is called for in the area. The follow-

ing data are for first collections from Florida and the United States.

Voucher specimens: U.S.A. FLORIDA. Polk Co.: ca. 3 mi W of Fort Meade, N from
county road 630 on dirt road by Tiger Bay, reclamation wetland #SP-6 on U.S. Agrichem
property, NW 1/4 Sec 30, T31S R25E, 15 Sep 1993, T. Nix with M. Phillips s.n. (FSU,
fragment and photocopy at VSC); 1 1 Feb 1994, Carter 11603 with Mean & Phillips (FSU,
SWSL, VSC, others to be distributed); 24 May 1995, Burks 1018 with Nix, Phillips &
Fiesler (FSU, VSC).

Cyperus distans L.f., Suppl. pi. 103. 1781.

Cyperus distans is a pantropical weed inhabiting marshes, canal banks
and ditches in Africa, India, Sri Lanka, southeastern Asia, Malaysia, south-

ern China, the Philippines, the Caribbean islands, central America, Mexico,
and tropical South America (Clarke 1900; Uittien 1932; Kukenthal 1935;
Koyama 1985; Adams 1994; Tucker 1994). Cyperus distans is rare in south-

eastern United States, where it has been reported from coastal North Caro-
lina (Kukenthal 1935; McGivney 1938; Radford, Ahles & Bell 1968; Beal

1977) and from Georgia (Small 1933; Kukenthal 1935; Beal 1977). The
citations of C. distans from Georgia are doubtful; neither have we seen speci-

mens nor was it reported by Jones & Coile (1988).

Cyperus distans has trifid styles and trigonous achenes and, in habit, re-
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sembles C. odoratus L. or C. stigosus L., from which it can be distinguished

by Its looser spikes and more delicate spikelets. The following combina-

tion of characteristics distinguishes C. dtstans from all other North Ameri-

can Cyperus: scales ascending, remote, with 3-5 nerved greenish keels,

sanguineus to reddish brown nerveless sides, and scarious emarginate tips.

Cyperus distans is illustrated in Haffliger et al. (1982, p. 17) and in Beal

(1977, p. 117). The following data provide the first documentation of C.

distans from Florida.

Voucher specimens: U.S.A. FLORIDA. St. Lucie Co.: ca. 8 mi E of Okeechobee Co.

line on FL 68, ca. 9 mi W of Ft. Pierce, T35S R38E Sec. 9, 26 Sep 1985, Wunderlin, Hansen

& van Hoek 10138 (TENN, pers. herb. C.T. Bryson, fragment and photocopy at VSC).

Cyperus prolifer Lam., 111. 1.147. 1791.

Cyperus prolifer inhabits marshes, marshy shores, and swampy stream banks

in eastern Africa (Kukenthal 19.35; Bailey & Bailey 1976; Haines & Lye

1983). Cyperus prolifer is commonly known as dwarf papyrus or miniature

papyrus and is sold as an ornamental for use in water gardens (Bailey &
Bailey 1976). It has been variously listed as Cyperus haspan viviparus (Watkins

& Sheehan 1975; Graf 1985), C. papyrus cv. ''nanus' (Bailey & Bailey 1976),

and C. isodadus Kunth (Bailey & Bailey 1976; Everett 1981). Illustrations

of C. pndtfer are in Kukenthal (1935, p. 11, Fig. 2A) and Haines and Lye

(1983, p. 171, Fig. 327).

In addition to the typical variety of C. prolifer, Kukenthal (1935) recog-

nized C. prolifer var. isodadus (Kunth) Kukenthal ( = C. isodadus Kunth).

According to Ktikcnthal (1935), in var. isodadus the culm is trigonous and

apically triquetrous and scabrid, while in the typical variety the culm is

terete and apically obtusely trigonous and smooth. Our Floridian plants

are consistent with Kukenthal s concept of C. prolifer var. prolifer. In habit

C. prolifer superficially resembles C. haspan L., and Kukenthal (1936)

classified both species in section Haspani. Cyperus prolifer can be readily

distinguished from C. haspan by its thick rhizome and inflorescence of 50-

100 rays, with the rays of more-or-less uniform length.

In central Florida C. prolifer has apparently escaped from cultivation and

is found growing in floating mats and occasionally along margins of natu-

ral limesink lakes, where it is associated with Oxycaryum cuhense (Poepp. &
Kunth in Kunth) Lye {^Scirpus cubensis Poepp. & Kunth in Kunth}. The

landowner of lakefront property adjacent to an infested area of Lake Hunt-

ley indicated "dwarf papyrus" had been cultivated there in a water garden

for about eight years and that during that period it had spread into the lake

where it had become an invasive pest (M. Hout, pers. comm. 1994). In



1991 the landowner sought and obtained a control permit from the Florida

Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP), which allowed hand-

removal or treatment with glyphosate (trademark Rodeo). After two years

of growing-season treatment, the original Lake Huntley population was
greatly reduced in size. However, several other colonies have been found on
the lake (David Demmi, FDEP, pers. comm. 1994). This population and
others found more recently in nearby Lake Francis and Lake Lotela and in

Lake Howard should be monitored, and the species sought in systematic

routine surveys in central Florida lakes. If C. prolifer continues to spread

from cultivation, it should probably be placed on the state list of prohib-

ited aquatic plants (Ramey 1990). The following data provide documenta-
tion for C. proltfer in Florida.

Voucher specimens: U.S.A. FLORIDA. Highlands Co.: city of Lake Placid, W and E
sides of southernmost shore of Lake Huntley, just W of jet of Holmes Avenue and county

; Sec. 8, T36S R29E, 6 Jul 1993, D. Demvn s.n. (F

Feb 1994, Carter 1.1640 & Mears (

stributed); sihore of Lake Francis, WofHwy. US
1/2 Sec 22, T36S R29E, 14 Sep 1993, D. Dem

,ake Lotela n :tofhwysSR 1

V 1/4 Sec. 2:8 T33S R28E, 2'no~v 1994, D, De,

N shore of Lake Howard betwee

(VSC).

Cyperus sphacelatus Rottb., Descr. PL Rar. Progr. 21. 1772.

Cyperus sphacelatus is a widely distributed tropical and subtropical taxon,

known from eastern Africa, Ceylon, Malaysia, northern Australia
(Queensland), Tahiti, South America, Central America, and the Caribbean
(Clarke 1900; Britton 1907; Uittien 1932; Kukenthal 1936; Haines &: Lye

1983; Tucker 1983; Koyama 1985). Mohr (1901) reported C. sphacelatus

from ballast heaps in Mobile, Alabama, and McGivney (1938, p. 5 1) cited

it among excluded taxa. Reed (1977) listed C. sphacelatus as an economi-
cally important foreign weed with potential for becoming a problem in the

United States. Additional field work is needed to determine its total range
in southern Florida and its pest potential there.

Although C. sphacelatus is a distinctive taxon, it might be confused with
C. esculentus L., C. filicinus Vahl, or C. rotundus L., with which it bears a

superficial similarity. The following combination of characteristics readily

distinguishes C. sphacelatus from other North American Cyperus spp.: an-

nual cespitose habit; triquetrous achene; diffuse inflorescence with flattened

spikelets; and variegated floral scales pale, nearly white, each with two
conspicuous reddish patches. Illustrations of C. sphacelatus are in Hiiffliger
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et al. (1982, p. 25), Haines & Lye (1983, p. 195, Fig. 383), and Reed

(1977, p. 180).

The floral scales are longer in Central American specimens than in West

Indian ones (Tucker 1983). Scale length m our Floridian specimens ranges

from 2.0 to 2.8 mm, well within the range seen in West Indian specimens

and mostly shorter than reported from Central America (see Table 1). Thus,

C. sphacelate was likely introduced into Florida from the West Indies.

The habitat of C. sphacelatus was described by Reed (1977) as "disturbed

ground, in damp, grassy places" and by Tucker (1983) as "beaches, shores

of rivers, moist thickets, fields, and disturbed sunny sites." In southern

Florida, C. sphacelatus is a locally common heliophyte in moderately well

drained soil along an open, sloping road berm adjacent to a swamp, where

It is associated with Amaranthus spinosa L., Ambrosia artemisiifolia L., Argemone

mexicana L., Bidens alba (L.) DC, Catharanthus roseus (L.) G. Don, Chamaesyce

hyssopifolia (L.) Small, Chromolaena odorata (L.) King & Robins., Conoclinium

coehstinum (L.) DC, Cyperus fiUctnus Vahl, C. polystachyos Rottb., C.

sHrinamensis Rottb., Dactyloctenium aegyptium (L.) Beauv., Ecltpta alba (L.)

Hassk., Etmlia fosbergit Nicols., Erechtites hieracifolia (L.) Raf., Kyllinga

brevifolia L., Macroptilium lathyroides (L.) Urban, Parthenium hysterophorus

L. , Pennisetum sp., Physalis sp. , Pluchea odorata (L.) Cass, Poinsettia cyathophora

(Murr.) Kl. & Gke., P. heterophylla (L.) Kl. & Gke., Ricinus communis L.,

Scoparia dulcis L., Sida acuta Burm. f.. Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.,

Stachytarpheta jamatcensts (L.) Vahl, Trema micrantha (L.) Blume, Tridensflavus

(L.) Hitchc, and JJrena lobata L. The following data provide documenta-

tion for C. sphacelatus in Florida.

Voucher specimens: U.S.A. FLORIDA. Dade Co.: 0.58 mi S of jet hwys US 41 and FL

997, shoulder of hwy FL 997, edge of swamp, locally common, 12 Feb 1994, Carter

1 1627 & Ahars (FSU, SWSL, VSC, others to be distributed); 1.58 mi S of jet hwys US 41

and FL 997 shoulder of hwy FL 997, edge of swamp, locally common, 25 Dec 1993, R.L.

/Wears s.,l (VSC); 12 Feb 1994, Carter 11634 & Mean (FSU, SWSL, VSC, others to be

distributed). Hillsborough Co.: E of jet Dale Mabry Drive and Lakeview Drive, 0.35 mi
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t Lakeview Drive and Lake Heather Drive by Lake Heather D^i^

ther Drive, 10 Dec 1994, K. Holland & R.L. Mears s.n. (VSC).

ither specimens examined: DOMINICAN REPUBLIC. Distri

a del Rio Manoguayabo, en el poblado de Manoguayabo, 1 2 De

Matt Phillips and David Demmi, Florida Department of Environmental
Protection (FDEP), Bartow, and Vern McNeilus (TENN) are gratefully

acknowledged for providing specimens of Cyperns alopea/roicks, C. prolifer

and C. distam for determination. Matt Phillips and the Florida Depart-
ment of Environmental Protection provided logistical support for the au-

thors' field work, and the Faculty Research Fund of Valdosra State Univer-
sity provided funding for Carter's field work.

Richard Carter, Herbarium, Department ofBiology, Valdosta State University,

Valdosta, GA 31698, U.S.A.; Randy L. Mears, Department of Biology, 233
Moore Building, Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, KY 40475, U.S.A.;

Kathleen Craddock Burks, Bureau of Aquatic Riant Management, Florida De-
partment ofEnvironmental Protection, 3917 Commonwealth Blvd, MS 7 10, Tal-

lahassee, EL 32399, U.S.A.; Charles T. Bryson, USDA, ARS, Southern Weed
Science Laboratory, P.O. Box 350, Stoneville, MS 38776, U.S.A.
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CYPHOMERIS GYPSOPHILOIDES VAR. STFAVARTIl A SYNONYM
OF A VARIABLE C. GYPSOPHILOIDES (NYCTAGINACEAE)

In a recent paper, Mahrt and Spellenberg (1995) reported upon multivari-

ate analyses of the small genus Cyphomeris, and provided a taxonomy that

recognized only two variable species, C. crasstfolta (Standi.) Standi, and C.

gypsophiloides (Mart. & Gal.) Standi. One of the goals of that study was to

search for geographically coherent series of populations that might be wor-
thy of taxonomic recognition. Overall, such structure in the genus was
determined to be weak at best. In that paper they noted that both taxa were
variable, particularly the latter, and that C. gypsophiloides var. stewartii I.M.

Johnston was statistically somewhat peripheral to groups ofpopulations or

individuals produced by cluster analyses or principal components analysis,

but was not clearly distinct nor any more distinct in these analyses than
other isolated and moderately differentiated populations. By innuendo it is

apparent that they believed that C. gyjjsophiloijcs var. stewartii was not wor-
thy of infraspecific recognition, but unfortunately in the taxonomy pro-

vided, this name was omitted from synonymy. Although cumbersome by
doing now, I wish to explicitly indicate to future workers that we do not

recognize this variety to be distinct from C. gypsophibides when recognized
as a variable taxon composed of numerous semi-isolated populations differ-

entiated from one another to varying degrees. The holotype, R.M. Stewart

1943, Chihuahua, large canyon near northeast end of Sierra Diablo, 29 Jul
1941, GH! (J. Arnold Arbor. 25:173. 1944) was used in the analyses.—
Richard Spellenberg, Department of Biology, New Mexico State University, Las
Cruces, NM 88003-8001, U.S.A.
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RESULTS OF A FIELD SURVEY FOR CYPEIWS
GRAYOIDES (CYPERACEAE) IN ARKANSAS

A field survey for Cyperus grayoides Mohlenbrock was conducted in Arkan-

sas in 1995. In 138 locations surveyed, seven populations were found in

two counties. Six populations are new discoveries. All populations were

found on Agala loamy sand soils.

Cyperus grayoides Mohlenbrock (Cyperaceae) is an obscure member of

Cyperus section Laxiglumi. It has been reported previously from Illinois,

Missouri, Texas, and Louisiana, and more recently from Arkansas. In Texas

and Louisiana, C. grayoides is found on communities variously described as

sandhill woodland, pine barrens, xeric riparian sandhills, and deep sand

savanna. In Missouri the habitat is sand prairie on the Scotco sandridges of

the southeastern lowlands. The original Arkansas location is a barrens area

in loose eroding sand of the Agala soil association (Bridges & Orzell 1989;

Carter & Bryson 1991; Logan 1994).

The purpose of this paper is to document additional Arkansas locations

of C. grayoides, to assess its habitat preferences in Arkansas, and to suggest

where future survey work may reveal still more populations of the species.

A total of 138 sites were surveyed m the field during August and Sep-

tember of 1995. Survey sites were in northeastern Arkansas near the Mis-

souri populations of C. grayoides, including Crowley's Ridge and Missis-

sippi Embayment; southwestern Arkansas near the Texas and Louisiana

populations; and south-central Arkansas with extensive sand barren com-

munities and the original Arkansas location of C. grayoides. Additionally, it

was suggested (Paul McKenzie, pers. comm.) that dune soils of the West-

ern Lowlands of the Mississippi Embayment (between Crowley's Ridge and

the Ozark Escarpment) might contain populations of this sedge (Table 1).

Because of habitat requirements of C. grayoides, only sites with sandy

soils were surveyed. In Miller and Lafayette counties Briley loamy fine sand

was the only sandy soil (Laurent 1984). In northeastern Lafayette County,

areas of Bowie fine sandy loam were examined due to reports of sandhill

communities in that area. No appropriate soils were found in Ashley, Bra-

dley, Calhoun, Columbia, or Union counties of southern Arkansas.

In Ouachita and Nevada counties in south-central Arkansas, Agala loamy

sand was surveyed because sand barren communities are known on this soil

type. No appropriate soils were found in Clark County.

In Mississippi County of northeastern Arkansas, the only appropriate

soil is Steele loamy sand (Ferguson & Gray 1971). However, examination



of soil maps showed this soil only in small, narrow deposits, all of which
were included in agricultural fields. Thus, it was concluded that no native

vegetation remamed, and Mississippi County was eliminated from further

consideration.

In the Crowley's Ridge counties of Greene, Clay, and Craighead, no sandy
soils are mapped (Robertson 1969; Fielder et al. 1978; Ferguson 1979).
However, eroded areas of the ridge have small outcrops of sand and gravel.

Since the sandhill communities of south-central Arkansas are often associ-

ated with springs and seeps, known seep locations were used to identify

potentially sandy areas on Crowley's Ridge.

Intensive agriculture in the Western Lowlands of the Mississippi
Embayment has replaced native vegetation on the dune-associated soils,

ided sandpond areas. Thi

are generally i



Seven populations of C. grayoides, including the original state record re-

ported by Logan (1994), were found in Nevada and Ouachita counties of

south-central Arkansas. All populations occur on Agala soils, most with

enough slope to produce active erosion. In addition, 131 other locations,

ranging in size from fractions of a hectare to several sections, were surveyed

Although occasionally the sandhill indicator Froelkhiafloridana (Nutt.)

Moq. can be seen along roadsides, very little dry sand community vegeta-

tion remains in the Western Lowlands. Most cemeteries tended to be too

highly altered for native species to persist, and Bermuda grass {Cynodon

dactylon (L.) Pers.) the most common species in them. The few abandoned

cemeteries surveyed either were densely wooded or were surrounded by

agricultural fields and had become dominated by weeds such as Setaria

spp., Polygonum spp., and Johnson grass {Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.).

Crowley's Ridge proved no better for sandhill species. One location with

Anstida lanosa Muhl. ex Ell., a sandhill species, was inspected; however,

this site was densely wooded except for occasional highly disturbed areas.

In southwestern Arkansas, most sites with Bowie and Briley soils were

dominated by dense, brushy secondary successional forests. Such habitats

with dense canopies proved unsuitable for C. grayoides. Additionally, few

cemeteries were found on these soils and no sandhill species were found in

those surveyed. Also an inspection of Miller County Sandhills Natural Area

and surrounding lands with Briley soils produced no C. grayoides.

Voucher specimens: ARKANSAS. Nevada Co.: Ebenezer Cemetery, T12SR20W, sec-

tion 21, parking area, 3 Aug 1995, Logan 95-129 (UCA); T13SR20W, sect. 6, sand bar-

rens, 10 Aug 1995, Logan 95^135 (UCA). Ouachita Co.: T12SR18W, sect. 6, sand bar-

rens, 1 Aug 1995, Logan 95-122 (UCA); Poison Sprmgs State Forest, T12SR19W, sect.

26, sand barrens, 2 Aug 1995, Logan 93-123 (UCA); T12SR18W, sect. 18, sand barrens, 3

Aug 1995, Logan 95-128 (UCA); immediately north of Arkansas Oak Natural Area,

Tl 2SR20W, sect. 28, sandy clearing in oak-pine forest, 9 Aug 1995, Logan 95-133 (UCA);

T12SR18W, sect. 16, sand barren, 29 Aug 1995, Logan 95-136 (UCA).

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The typical habitat of C. grayoides is open barren areas of sandhills where

enough slope is present to produce some erosion of the deep, loose sand.

The only site where it was found in somewhat compacted, uneroding sand

was a cemetery with only a few individuals that did not appear to be thriv-

ing. C. grayoides appears to require disturbance sufficient to limit competi-

tion and to provide open, loose sand for seedling establishment. Such areas

are commonly shoulder and side slopes that lack the loamy A horizon re-

SiDA 17(1): 285. 1996



ported for the Alaga series (Catlett 1973). Instead, the appearance of the

surface soil is more like that described for the white, loose C4 horizon. The
most severely disturbed site with C. grayoides was on a south and southwest

facing slope where the timber had been recently harvested. Here it was
thriving, particularly near areas with heavy vehicle traffic.

However, extreme disturbance may be harmful to the species, and, in

the long run, timber harvest could result in shrub growth which would
diminish the open character of the habitat. The species was never found in

shaded situations, and at one site forest encroachment appeared to have

limited the population size.

The lack of a completed soil survey for Nevada County prevented a com-
plete survey. When a soil survey for this county is available, it is possible

that additional populations of C. grayoides will be discovered.

Funding for this research was provided by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service under a Section 6 (Endangered Species) grant. Special thanks to

William M. Shepherd for his comments and suggestions on various drafts
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BRACHIARIA ERUCIFORAUS AND UROCHLOA BRIZANTHA
(POACEAE: PANICEAE) NEW TO TEXAS

Brachiaria eruciformis (J.E. Smith) A. Grisebach and Urochloa bnzantha (C.

Hochstetcer ex A. Richard) R. Webster, previously unreported for Texas

have been found in the Edwards Plateau (McCuUoch Co.) and southern

Rolling Plains (Runnels Co.) respectively.

Brachtaria eruciformis is native to Africa, the Mediterranean region, and

east to India. Brachiaria eruciformis has been introduced into Australia

(Webster 1987; Simon 1993), South America (Morrone & Zuloaga 1992),

Southeast Asia (Lazarides 1980), West Indies (Gould 1979), and the United

States (Hitchcock 1951; Steyermark 1963). However, Correll and Johnston

(1970), Gould (1975), and Hatch et al. (1990) do not report this species as

occurring in Texas. No Texas specimens were located at the following her-

baria: ARIZ, BRIT, NMC, NMCR, OKI, and TEX-LL.

Brachiaria eruciformis is a tufted annual with wiry to spreading culms.

Plants are 10-60 cm in height. Leaf blades are linear to narrowly lanceolate;

2-15 cm long, and 2-6 mm wide. Inflorescence is 1-8 cm long with 6-12

appressed-erect spicate primary unilateral branches, branches 1-2.5 cm long.

Primary branches are minutely pubescent, bearing small closely imbricate

spikelets on short pedicels. First glume minute; second glume and lower

lemma are of equal length, 1.8-2.0 mm long. Upper lemma is readily

deciduous, smooth, shiny, and obtuse.

Voucher specimens: TEXAS. McCulloch Co.: grazed-out wheat field, 7 mi W of Brady,

15 Jun 1992, H. Hanson s.n. (TABS); in wheat stubble on H. Hanson farm, 5 mi NW of

Brady on Hwy 283, 23 Jun 1993, H. Hamon s.n. (TAES).

Urochloa hrizantha [syn. Brachiaria brizantha (A. Richard) O. Stapf], a

native of Africa. It has been widely introduced around the tropics as a for-

age grass in Australia (Webster 1987; Simon 1993), Central America (Pohl

1 980), South America (Morrone & Zuloaga 1992), Southeast Asia (Lazarides

1980), the Indian subcontinent (Bor I960), and the United States (Rotar

1968; Hall 1978). However, Correll and Johnston (1970), Gould (1975),

and Hatch et al. (1990) do not report this species as occurring in Texas.

Urochloa brizantha is an erect perennial up to 2 m in height, culms occa-

sionally branching from the middle nodes. The ligule is a short, stiff, cili-

ate membrane 1.2-2.2 mm long. Leaf blades are lanceolate, 15-35 cm

long and 7-18 mm wide. The inflorescence is a panicle of spicate primary

unilateral branches, branches 6-12 cm long. The spikelets are 5.0-5.8 mm
long and short pedicellate. The first glume is broadly deltoid, second glume

and lower lemma are of equal length. The upper floret is 4.3-4.6 mm long,

rigid, finely striate or minutely rugulose.
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Voucher specimen: TEXAS. Runnc4s Co.: near Rowena on farm of Mr. Gerngrcss;

plants from seed collected by Ralf Gerngrcss along Hwy 83 between Ballinger and Paint

Rock, 18 Nov 1993,./. Landers s.n. (TAES).

We would like to thank Joesph K. Wipff, III and Hugh D. Wilson for

their helpful comments in improving the manuscript.

—

William E. Fox.

lUandStephan L. Hatch, S.M. Tracy Herbarium (TAES), Department ofRange-

land Ecology and Management, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX
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Angelo, TX 76901-9782.
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Wolffiella are small, glabrous, thalloid plants that often occur with other

species of Lemnaceae. The thallus is flat and thin, appearing two-dimen-

sional, mostly solitary but occasionally with two to several attached. They

float freely within the water column of quiet waters, seldom forming large

colonies. Daubs (1965) reports that flowering is rarely observed in W.

Itngulata; however, Landolt (1986), in his comprehensive monograph of

Lemnaceae, reports that W. Itngulata is frequently observed flowering or

fruiting.

Wolffiella Itngulata (Hegelm.) Hegelm. usually floats in the water col-

umn just below the surface. The thallus is broad, oblong to ligulate in

shape, dorsoventrally flattened, and channeled. The surface is usually promi-

nently punctate with brown pigment cells in the epidermis. Two to four

thalli often remain connected and are recurved, thus appearing like a seg-

ment of a curved band (Correll & Correll 1975). The plant is distributed in

the tropical and warm temperate areas of Meso-America, Mexico, southern

United States, and as far south as Argentina and Uruguay (Daubs 1965).

McVaugh (1993) excluded the genus Wolffiella from Flora Novo-Galiciana

but mentioned its probable presence there based upon its occurrence in

nearby extra-territorial areas. The area treated in Flora Novo-Galiciana is

historically known as Nueva Galicia and includes the states of Jalisco,

Colima, and adjacent portions of the states of Nayarit, Durango, Zacatecas,

Aguascalientes, Guanajuato, and Michoacan. Daubs (1965) reported W.

Itngulata in Lakes Patzcuaro and Jiquilipan, both located in a part of

Michoacan excluded from the flora.

Recent field collecting yielded specimens o^ Wolffiella Itngulata from four

different locations in Jalisco, thus the genus may now be considered as part

of the flora of Nueva Galicia. In the following list of exsiccata, geographi-

cal coordinates and elevations were taken with a global positioning system.

All CES numbered specimens were collected under the supervision of W.

C. Holmes by the aquatic botany class of the Chapala Ecology Station (CES).

The Chapala Ecology Station is operated by the Universidad Autonoma de

Guadalajara and Baylor University. Duplicate specimens will be distrib-

uted to IBE, MIA, NLU, GUADA, and VDB at a later date.

e Chapala, ca. 1 km easr of Mezcala, N
995, Holmes 7802 (BAYLU); Chapala,

between boat launch and yacht club, marshy shoreline of Lago de Chapala, N 20° 17' 16.4"

W 103° IV 35.9", 1496 m, 9 Jun 1995, CES G6, CES 72, and CES 73 (all BAYLU);

Guadalajara, aqueduct under Hwy 23, N 20° 39' 29.2" W 103° 15' 50.5", 1470 m, 16 Jun



Wolffiella was abundant at all collection stations and was associated with

large floating mats oi Eichhornia crassipes (Mart.) Solms. (Pontederiaceae),

being found among the roots and lower portions of the floats. It was dis-

covered by submersing the Eichhornia into the water, thus allowing the

Wolffiella to float to the surface. Occasionally associated plants included

Spirodela polyrhiza (L.) Schleid., and Lemna gibba L. (both Lemnaceae),

Sagittaria longiloba Engelm. (Alismataceae), Myriophyllum aquattcum (Veil.)

Verde. (Haloragaceae), and Bemla sp. (Umbelliferae). All Wolffiella speci-

mens collected were in the vegetative condition.

The widespread occurrence of W. lingulata seems to indicate that the

plant is not a recent introduction but only overlooked. That it has only

now been discovered may be related to its presence at the end of the dry

season, generally an unfavorable time for collecting in the Lago de Chapala

basin. Coupled with this is its close association with Eichhornia crassipes, a

plant which may provide Wolffiella with aspects of a suitable environment

(protection from waves and intense sunlight) not normally present at this

time. Eichhornia crassipes is a weedy plant that is generally not collected;

however, this, and its ability to interfere with water use, makes it an im-

portant plant for aquatic botany classes, hence the discovery o'l Wolffiella.

We wish to thank Sidney McDaniel of the Institute for Botanical Explo-

ration (IBE) for verifying our determinations.—TL. Morgan, J.R. Stevens,

andW.C. Holmes, Department ofBiology, Baylor University, Waco, TX 76798-

7388, U.S.A.
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KRAPOVICKASIA PHYSALOIDES (MALVACEAE) AND
LACTUCA INTYBACEA (ASTERACEAE) NEW

TO TEXAS AND THE UNITED STATES

We herein report the above two species new to the United States so that

their names may be readily available to those individuals working on the

Flora of North America project.

Fryxell (1978) segregated four species of Sida including Sidaphysaloides

Presl into Krapovickasia. Until now K. physaloides (Presl) Fryxell has been

reported in oak forest only from the Mexican states of Tamaulipas, Nuevo

Leon, and San Luis Potosi (Fryxell 1988). In June of 1995, the second au-

thor collected this species in Texas.

Voucher specimen. TEXAS. Karnes Co.: sandy oak woods on the Adanal Ranch off of

highway 119, 5 mi SE of Gillett, 14 Jun 1995, Muschalek 10 (SBSC, TEX).

He found the plants only on sandy soil under post oak (Quercus stellata

Wang.) trees and noted that they were totally absent from the adjacent

mesquite dominated clay soils. He estimated that at least 2,000 plants

were growing on 300 acres of sandy soils. In late July of 1995, the flowers

opened at about 4:00 p.m. and closed at approximately 6:00 p.m. The

fresh flowers were white but faded to a pale rose color when they closed

(Fig. 1). Other associated plants included: Dwspyros texana Scheele, Opuntia

leptocaulh DC, Opuntia lindheimeri Engelm, Mahonia trifoliolata (Moric.)

Fedde, Dyschoriste linearis (T&G.) O. Ktze., Coreopsis nuecensis Heller, Sabatia

campestris Nutt., Hypericum drummondit (Grev. & Hook.) T.&G., Sida

lindheimeri Engelm. & Gray, Sida ciliaris L., Sida rhombifolia L., Galactia

marginalis Benth., Zornia gemella Vogel, Chamaecrista fasciculata (Michx.)

Greene, Cynanchum barbigerum (Scheele) Shinners, Polygala incarnata L., and

Aster sericeus Vent. Dr. Fryxell (TEX) kindly verified our identification.

Lactuca intybacea Jacq. is a weedy tropical plant occurring from Sinaloa

and San Luis Potosi southward through Mexico, Central America, and the

West Indies to northern South America (McVaugh 1984). In 1993 the first

author collected an unknown composite in Starr County, Texas (Fig. 2). He
identified it as a Lactuca and later as the above species by comparison with

collections at TEX.

Voucher specimen: TEXAS: Starr Co.: small population on dry caliche slopes over-

looking the broad floodplain of the Rio Grande River along hwy 83 near the high water

tower E of Rio Grande City, 16 Mar 1993, Brown 16813 (SBSC, TEX).

The following partial list of species on these caliche slopes emphasizes

the essentially Mexican nature of the vegetation at this site: Cordia boissieri

A. DC, Helietta parvifolia (Gray) Benth., Mortonia greggii Gray, Aloysia



macrostachya (Torrey) Moldenke, Gochnatia hypoleuca (DC.) Gray, Lippia

graveolens H.B.K., Waltherta indica L., Turnera diffusa Willd., Cenchrus ciliaris

L., Meximalvafilipes (Gray) Fryxell, Hibiscus martianus Zucc, Cevallia sinuata

Lag., Nama undulatum H.B.K., Nama parvifolium (Torrey) Greenm., Nama
jamaicense L., Acalypha hederacea Torrey, Nerisyrenia camporum (Gray) Greene,

Croton incanus H.B.K., and Senna bauhinioides (Gray) Irwin & Barneby.
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We would like to thank Dr. Jyoti Wagle, Head, Department of Biology

and Cheryl Peters, Assistant Dean Arts/Sciences, both at the Central Col-

lege of the Houston Community College System, for providing funds to

meet the pages charges. We also thank the curators and staff at TEX/LL for

their kindly assistance, and Tracy Vessels, photographer at Central Col-

lege, for the picture of L. intybacea.

— Larry E. Brown, Houston Community College, 1300 Holman Street, Houston,

TX 77270-7849 U.S.A., and Derek A. Muschalek Route 1, Box 73, Yorktown,

TX 78164, U.S.A.
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BellarMa trixago (L.) All. is considered native to the Medit

where it grows in disturbed areas, sandy soils, and woods (Weatherwax

1993; Polunin 1969). Within the United States, B. trixago has been re-

ported in California and Texas. Weatherwax (1993) gives the California

distribution as disturbed places of less than 200 m elevation in the San

Francisco Bay Area, the Outer North Coast Range, and the Central Coast.

In Texas, the first report of the plant was made by Lipscomb and Ajilvsgi

(1982) who cited the plant as occurring in Navarro County within the

Blackland Prairies vegetational region. The species was conspicuous in open

fields and pastures, but was "more abundant along roadsides associated

with lighter textured soils in the uplands." Lipscomb and Ajilvsgi, how-

ever, were unable to find specimens in Freestone County and other adjacent

areas. Hatch et al. (1990), apparently based upon the Lipscomb and Ajilvsgi

(1982) report, list the distribution to be within the Blackland Prairies.

Recent collections document the expansion of the known distribution of

Bellardia trixago to include other counties of the Blackland Prairies as well

as areas of the Gulf Prairies and Marshes, Post Oak Savannah, and Piney-

woods vegetational regions (Fig. 1). This species was primarily found in

sandy soils along roadsides and is often associated and sometimes confused

with Castilleja indivisa Engelm. (Scrophulariaceae).

We speculate the spread oi Bellardia trixago is facilitated by the harvest

and dissemination of wildflower seeds by the Texas Department of Trans-

Specimens examined: TEXAS. Anderson Co.: jet of Hwy 287 and FM 59, 28 Apr

1995, Smghimt 3266 & Do (BAYLU). Brazos Co.: W side of roadside ofW Loop 2818 at

jet. of 2818 and Carson Street, 20 May 1983, Ajtlvsgi 8390 (TAMU). Colorado Co.: Hwy
71, ca. 6 mi NW of Columbus, nearFM 1890, 16 Apr 1995, Nesom 7376 & Watson (BKIT).

Freestone Co.: vacant lot near jet of FM 80 and TX Hwy 164, Donie, 24 Apr 1994,

Holmes 7027 (BAYLU); outside of entrance to Fairfield Lake State Recreational Area, 6 mi

NE of Fairfield, 21 Apr 1995, Do 482 (BAYLU). Harris Co.: Hwy 290, Houston, 25 Apr

1991, Eitwards 31 (BAYLU). Henderson Co.: 3.8 mi NW of Eustace on Hwy 175, N
side, 5 May 199^, Singbursi 3262 (BAYLU). Hill Co.: Hwy 31 E of Hubbard, 1/4 mi W of

Hill/Navarro Co. line, 24 Apr 1995, Tabor 141 (BAYLU). Kaufman Co.: 2.6 mi S of jet of

Hwy 175 and FM 274, W side of 274, just W of Cedar Creek Reservoir, 5 May 1995,

Stnghurst 3263 (BAYLU). Leon Co.: 1/2 mi past Leon/Freestone Co. line, 22 Apr 1995,

Tabor 143 (BAYLU); N side ofHwy 7, 3.2 mi E of Robertson/Leon Co. line, 5 May 1995,

Stnghurst 3264 (BAYLU); 1/2 mi W of Leona, TX on FM 977 at jet with 1-45, 1 May

1992, Nixon 17700 (ASTC, BRIT). Liberty Co.: Liberty, behind Lynnwood Ave., next to

drainage ditch, 15 Apr 1995, Post 93 (BAYLU). Limestone Co.: 12.6 mi E of Groesbeck

on TX Hwy 164, just E of Big Creek, 23 Apr 1994, Hoimes 7038 (BAYLU). Milam Co.: 7



m trixago in Texas.

S of Mil

and FM 4

1 FM 2027, 22 Apr 1995, Do 450 (BAYLU). Montgomery
of 1-45, near exit #89, 11 Apr 1995, Punwe/i 273 (BAYLU).

1 / Navarro Co. line, 24 Apr 1995, Tahor 142 (BAYLU); jcc

tman, Texas, ca. 2.1 mi E on FM 4l5, S side ofFM 415, 30
May 1995, Singhimt 3328. Robertson Co.: FM 937; 80 paces past county line S of Lake
Limestone, 22 Apr 1995, Tahor 144 (BAYLU).

We wish to thank the curators of the herbaria that made this study pos-

sible and the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department for partial financial

support and permission to study at Fairfield Lake State Recreational Area.—L.H. Do andW.C. Holmes, Department of Biology, Baylor University, Waco,

TX 76798-7388, U.S.A. andJ.R. Smghurst, Wildlife Division, Texas Parks

and Wildlife Department, Mexia, TX 76667, U.S.A.
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BOOK REVIEWS
Reichman, OJ. (text), Steve Mulligan (photographs). 1995. Living Land-

scapes of Kansas. (ISBN 0-7006-0727-7, hbk). University Press of

Kansas, 2501 West 15th Street, Lawrence, KS 66049-3904, $29-95,

154 pp, 122 color photos, 8 b&w photos.

eastern deciduous forest, streams and valleys, botanical splendors, and special geologic

formations in photographic color images. Steve Mulligan's photography combines the

mastery of film and camera with the precise moment and mood of time and place. He has

an eye for spectacular and stunning landscapes for everyone to enjoy such as the Cheyenne

Bottoms against the background of a kaleidoscope of colors created by a brilliant sunset.

Indeed, if one opens the pages of this book and scans the beautiful photographs alone, the

reader would be hardpressed to recognize the source as Kansas, except for more familiar

photographs to a combination of text and two photographs of various sizes per page. There

are wide margins and text spacing that facilitates perusal of the book. The text is nontech-

nical and Reichman's engaging style makes this enjoyable reading for the general public.

Earth, fire, wind and water have played a major role in shaping the modern landscapes

of Kansas. This section of the book deals with forces of nature that have created geological

formations. The photographs in this section are best illustrated by the full page image of

Cedar Bluffs in Trego County. The natural lighting and rich color tones of these photo-

graphs accentuates the natural beauty of these areas.

Natural regions of Kansas are organized based on eleven physiographic provinces as

illustrated in a color-coded map of the state. These provinces are the Ozark Plateau, Cherokee

Lowlands, Osage Cuestas, Chautauqua Hills, Flint Hills, Wellington-McPherson Low-

lands, Red Hills, Arkansas River Lowlands, Smoky Hills, High Plains, and Glaciated

Region. There are some special scenes here in this section of the book that deserve special

comment. The colorful glacial boulders with pinkish hues that contrast with the greenish

crustose lichens that cover their surface define the edge of the Flint Hills in Wabaunsee

County in central Kansas. The brick-red buttes of the Red Hills in southern Kansas, Bar-

resent a large number ofthephotograi)hs in t his book, with special emphasis on the most

important tallgrass pi-airie remnant h;ft m I Konza Prairie Research

Natural Area m Riley County near Mcmhatta n.

Geolog:ic oddities is; a section of the book devoted to special geologic formations such as

Castle Rock, St. Jacolys Well, Elephant Rock, Monument Rock , Rock Town in Russell

County arid the famoias Mushroom Rocks in. Ellsworth County. There is an unfortunate

age 39 wher e the caption has Castl e Rock in Trego Cotmty instead of Its actual

location ii1 Gove County. Some of these photographic images such as Sunset at Keyhole

Arch and Dawn Over Castle Rock an.d Suns.et behind Castle Rock in Gove County will

render the viewer spellbound by the incredible beauty of the sun,.shadows and rock forma-

tions. The price of the• book IS worth these se ries of pictures alon,

Vegetat ion comprises the major theme ofthe book (80 pages) divided into the prairies,

forests anc1 woodlands , and water and VvetlancIs. The passing of the; seasons are highlighted



renes remind the reader ot the diverse climatic changes that can occur on the Kansas

kins. As a botanist I would have liked to have seen more diversity of colorful prairie forbs

ill not let go. There are black and white photographs scattered through this section that

ive a special touch to aquatic habitats. Sunsets always have a special photographic appeal,

here are several sunsets that are especially noteworthy, Big Salt Marsh Quivira National

Wildlife Refuge, Cheyenne Bottoms, Pomona Lake, and Clinton Lake. Streams also pro-

uce special affects as water flows over rocks and creates waterfalls of various heights as

;en at Pillsbury Crossing, Deep Creek, in Wabaunsee County. Caves are formed from the

:tion of water dissolving limestone over time. Entrances of several caves are illustrated

ut the most eye-catching picture is a shot taken from inside Pope Cave, in Comanche
ounty, showing the entrance and the images of the trees and shrubs outside the cave

lil, tornadoes, and snow liel)-! shape landscapes. This is pictorially represented by Monu-

)n bare rock surfaces. Ever)

f Kansas landscapes shoulc

Associate. BRIT.

iBBRT, H., W. NowoTNY, and K. Baumann. 1995. Die Myxomyceten
Deutschlands und des angtenzenden Alpenraumes unter
besonderer Beruchsichtigung Osterreichs, Band 2, Physarales.

(ISBN 3-929822-01-6, hbk). Karlheinz Baumann Verlag,

Gomaringen, 190 German Marks. 368 pp, 208 color photos, l63 draw-

ings, 108 scanning electron micrographs.

English translation of the title: The Myxomycetes ofGermany and
its bordering Alpine Areas, with special attention to Austria.

Volume 2, Physarales.

This is Volume 2 (c,rder Physarales) of at

will follow i n about t

of a volume does not obligate one to pure

in Volume 2 are founid only in Volume 1.

The intro,

about the stit^u'ciFfrl^nn^Merintl
authors estimate that: the order Physarale

tant characte

There is a

from Ge

glossary

rmany. These are de:
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Myxomycetes. Volume one contains 45 defined terms that apply to the Myxomycetes.

these organisms aligned with the fungi, retaining the proper designated endings prescribed

by the International Code of Botanical Nomenclature. There is an interesting section about

the history of the Myxomycetes as this relates to the number of new species known over

54% of the species were known, and in 1980, 76%. Recent myxomycetologlsts are listed

with the percentage of new species described by them. Nannenga-Bremekamp at 20% far

The section on economic aspects of Myxomycetes describes the migratory plasmodium

and subsequent development of fruiting bodies oiDiachea leucopodia that covered the stems,

leaves and fruits of living plants, for example, on lettuce and strawberries grown in beds.

Physarum gyrosum and Physarum didermoides are examples of Myxomycetes that colonized a

bed of lettuce. The authors note the yellow plasmodium oiFuligo septka growing on bark

mulch. Apparently, this growth created a panic that required the removal of the bark

A brief topical'section Ijnder speci es communities notes that certain specii;s sporulate

gether in close iissociation on the same substraicum. These ecological associations are

corded in the tex t. Distnibution IS dliscussedingt;neral term;-, but distribution charts are

)t included that imap the occurrence^ofMyxomyc:etes. The authors note, anc1 rightly so.

at distribution clbarts ha-.e limited ^/alue, and more attention should be giveritoecologi-

1 conditions when collec ting spec inlens.

A section undei the tO|pical head. ng of people working o.1 Myxomycetes in the area

mcerned and in ;idjacent countries lists over 16C) alphabetic;ed names of European stu-

ntsoftheMyxoimycetes , dating ba.:k to the mid The year of birth and death

car of birth for persons still alive. This provides a

riod when each of these persons lived and studied

lists the origin of 30 genera and over 280 species

of the photographs of colored plates were taken from Jacob Sturm's "Flora of

y" published in 1813, 1814 and 1816 and illustrate Diderma floriforme, Physarum

7, Dtdymium iridn, Crateriurn leucocephalum, Cratenum minutum, Physarum virtde var.

w. and Physarum vinde var. viride. These habit illustrations are enough of a likeness

.ecies in question that, in most cases, it can be picture keyed. This is quite remark-

en one considers that these paintings were made in the early 1800s.

olor photographs of the fruiting body habits are the highest quality I have ever

me of the colored photographs are of fruiting bodies in an immature and freshly

1 state. This is true oi Badhamia utncularis, Diderma floriforme, Fuligo septka var.

id Leocarpus fragilis. The calcareous bearing Physarales have many species with

olorful plasmodial stages and fruiting bodies. Volume 2 has color photographs
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only of the fruiting body stages not the plamodial stage. The illustrations of color photo-

graphs and line drawings are conveniently included in the text on the same page as the

species description. The SEM's are included as a group at the back of the book along with

a series of 18 plates of spore illustrations hand drawn in black and white that show surface

ornamentation. The quality of the hand drawn spores is excellent but the SEiM's in many

Some of the structures are shriveled beyond recognition and combined with the poor prepa-

ration techniques are not very instructive. The overall quality of the SEMs in Volume 2

be commended for following this practice.

The author's classification system recognizes three families in the order Physarales: the

Didymiaceae, Elaeomyxaceae, and Physaraceae. There are seven genera in the Didymiaceae:

Diachea (formerly classified with the Stemonitaceae), Diderma, Didymium, Lepidoderma,

Mucilago, Fhysarina, and Trabrooksia. There are a number of nivicolous species (myxomycetes

that grow and sporulate in association with snowbanks) in the genera Diderma, Didymium
and Lepidoderma that are described and illustrated with beautiful habit photographs in

Fuligo, Leocarp/Ls, Physarella. Physanim, Protophysarum and Wilkommlangea.

Most of the references cited in the text of Volume 2 are listed in Volume 1 (approxi-

mately 790). It appears that the 1 16 references cited in Volume 2 are new references cited

only there. Even though Volume 2 can be purchased as a separate volume the lack of a

complete bibliography will limit its effective use.

This volume contains some of the best color habit photographs of physaraceous Myxo-
mycetes I have ever seen. Some species are illustrated in color for the first time. Any seri-

—Harold W. Keller, Research Associate, BRIT.

Spoerke, David G. and Barry H. Rumack, eds. 1994. Handbook ofMush-
room Poisoning: Diagnosis and Treatment. (ISBN 0-8493-0194-

7, hbk). CRC Press, Inc., 2000 Corporate Blvd., N.W., Boca Raton,

FL 33431, 1127.95, 456 pp, 66 color photos.

color changes, a glossary of terms and bibliography. There are similarities between this

book and Rumack and Salzman's Mushroom Poisoning: Diagnosis and Treatment published in

1978 by CRC Press. Indeed, the flyer refers to the Second Edition but the title of the book
and inside cover page makes no mention of a Second Edition. There are Gd colored plates

that are not very informative and of inferior quality. Plate 48 o^Amanita muscaria is out of

focus.

The first chapter is an "Introduction to Identification and Toxicology" by David Spoerke.

This chapter and the second chapter, "Amateur Opportunity," by Marilyn Shaw, give more
of a nontechnical approach to the subject matter, Shaw emphasizes the role of knowledge-

able amateurs in mycology and does so with an engaging writing style punctuated with



identification and follow-up are found here and nowhere else. Shaw is an excellent example

herself of a volunteer resource that through years of experience has developed a useful

protocol for dealing with mushroom poisonings and poison centers.

The identification of mushrooms in general is covered in chapters by the late Alexander

Smith (poisonous mushrooms their habitats and geographic distribution), Orson Miller

(mushroom orders and families), the late George Grimes (principles of mushroom
identification), and Linnea Gillman (identification ofcommon poisonous mushrooms). There

is some overlap in the chapters by Smith, Grimes and Miller, that could have been avoided

with proper editorial oversight. Some of the reproductions look as if they are poorly xeroxed

copies of photographs such as Figure 2 on page 100 and Figure 16 on pages 112 and 1 13

The following chapters concentrate on mt
tomatic Diagnosis and Treatment of Mushr

symptoms as a clue to identify the mushroom species as well as guiding treatment. Chilton's

chapter, "The Chemistry and Mode of Action of Mushroom Toxins," is a comprehensive

that follow deal with specific toxins that covers their chemistry, symptomatology, diagno-

molyhdim (the green-spored mushroom); boletes and their toxins; gastrointestinal irritant

mushrooms. The chapter on the green-spored mushroom should be of special interest to

poison centers and physicians in Texas since it is the most common lawn mushroom through-
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TAXONOMIC STATUS OF HYMENOCALLIS
CHOCTAWENSIS AND HYMENOCALLIS
PUNTAGORDENSIS (AMARYLLIDACEAE)

GERALD L. SMITH

Biology Department

High Point University, University Station

High Point, NC 27262-3398, U.S.A.

MARK A. GARLAND

Office of Environmental Services

Florida Department of Environmental Protection
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'awemis and Hym

nera vez, han sido preparados \

The species of Uymenocallis native to the United States have petplexed

those who have tried to identify either herbarium specimens or plants m
the field. The puzzlement, at least in part, is due to the lack of a compre-

hensive modern treatment that deals with the myriad of published spider-

lily names and establishes distinctive species concepts. Godfrey and Wooten

(1979) emphasized the need for quality herbarium vouchers of native popu-

lations throughout the southeastern United States and for published infor-

mation about the characteristics of the plants in the wild. Such informa-

tion would provide the basis for a treatment emphasizing fie

ires recognizable on herbarium specin



on selected species q{ Hynmiocallis that were based on field, herbarium, and

cytological data. This approach was successful in defining the species un-

der study and holds promise fiDr clarifying the taxonomy of many of the

southeastern Hymenocallis species.

Traub (1962) published a key to the species oi Hymenocallis but unfortu-

nately provided little nomenclatural background concerning his chosen

names or information about the plants as they would be found growing in

the wild. His treatment did not deal with a number of published names
such as Hymenocallis crassijolia Herb, and H. liriosme (Raf ) Shinners, and we
can only conclude that he considered them synonyms or invalid names.

However, Traub did have a large greenhouse collection of spider-lilies, and

he displayed a remarkable ability to recognize different species of

Hymenocallis

.

Traub's understanding of native southeastern spider-lilies was consider-

ably enhanced by the field endeavors ofMary G. Henry (Henry 1950; Traub

1962). Driven by her devoted chauffeur, Ernest Perks, in a Cadillac outfitted

with oversized tires for field travel and redesigned for collecting plants and

recording field observations, JMrs. Henry acquired an extensive bulb collec-

tion. She often prepared herbarium vouchers from the populations from

which she acquired a bulb sample. Mrs. Henry sent Traub bulbs of each

collection so that he could cultivate them, bring them into flower, and

view the specimens firsthand. When Traub recognized a distinctiveness of

form in some of these collections, he described new species. Traub (1962)

published five new species oi Hymenocallis based on Mary G. Henry collec-

tions. Traub also relied on Walter S. Flory and his students at the Blandy

Experimental Farm of the University of Virginia for cytological informa-

Hymenocallis choctawensis Traub

Hymenocallis choctawensis is one of the species that Traub ( 1 962) described

from a collection made by Mrs. Henry. An investigation has led us to con-

clude firmly that Hymenocallis choctaivensis is a dominant ground cover spe-

cies along river systems of the Florida panhandle from the Apalachicola

River westward to southeastern Mississippi.

In 1984 the authors made pressed and living collections of a Hymenocallis

along a tributary of the Choctawhatchee River in Walton County, Florida.

This population appeared most sm^iilar to specimens in the Florida State

University herbarium identified as H. caroliniana (L.) Herb. Hymenocallis

caroliniana was reported to have chroinosome numbers of 2« = 52 or 54 (Flory

1975, 1976), so we expected that we' would determine these numbers from

our collection. Instead, the first ;author established that the somatic



Smith and Garland, Hymenocallis (Amaryllidaceae) ^07

number of our collection was 2« = 44, and the karyotype exhibited 36 two-

armed and 8 telocentric chromosomes (Fig. 1). The identity of this collec-

tion with what had been called H. caroliniana now seemed remote because

2w = 44 had also been reported iox: Hymenocallh coronaria (J.Le Conte) Kunth,

but collections cytologically examined by Schmidhauser (1954) and Joye

and Smith (1993) revealed 32 two-armed and 12 telocentric chromosomes

in this species. Our collection thus appeared to differ from all other known

specits.o( Hymenocallis.

In examining names used for Hymenocallis in the western Florida pan-

handle, we discovered that Traub had proposed H. choctawensis for a Mary G.

Henry collection. JVIrs. Henry's field diaries, made available to the authors

by her daughter, Josephine deN. Henry, revealed that the type bulb collec-

tion was made along a tributary of the Choctawhatchee River in Walton

County, very near our collection. Our specimens were similar morphologi-

cally to the type of H. choctawensis at MO: most notably, our specimens and

the type possessed oblanceolate leaves, rhizomatous bulbs, long-spreading

perianth segments and triangular bracts that are not long-tapering.

We concluded that our collection, as well as many of the specimens filed

as H. caroliniana at FSU, were specimens of H, choctawensis. We made field

trips to a number of sites where "H. caroliniana" had been collected and

gathered bulbs and vouchers. Angus Gholson of Chattahoochee, Florida,

also sent bulbs. Eventually we determined the chromosome number and

karyotype of several of these populations (Table 1). It was gratifying to see

the number 2/z=44 repeatedly from collections that we had identified as H.

choctawensis on morphological grounds. Based on comparisons of arm mea-

surements from figures prepared from several different collections, we ob-

served uniformity in both the two-armed and telocentric chromosome types.

The measurements below were taken from pressed, dried herbarium speci-

mens with the exceptions of the seed and fruit dimensions, which were

made by the authors. All qualitative information came from observations

of plants in the field or cultivated in the greenhouse.

Hymenocallis choctawensis Traub, Plant Life 18:70. 1962. (Fig. 2). Typl:

UNITED STATES. Florida: Walton Co.: from bulbs coUecced by Mrs. Mary G.

Henry, specimen Trcuh 263 ./ + b (iiolotyfe: MO! ex TRA).

Bulb rhizomatous, ovoid to subglobose, 3-6 X 2-5 cm, neck 2-8 cm,

basal plate 1.5-5 cm; tunica gray-brown. Leaves 5-9, arching upward to

suberect, shiny green, oblanceolate, channeled proximally, blade gradually

tapering towards the base, 3.5-7.5(-8.5) dm x 2.5-6 cm, coriaceous, apex

acute. Scape 3.5-6.2 dm, two-edged, glaucous; 2 or 3 scape bracts enclosing
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the buds, 3-4.5(-6) cm x 15-20 mm; each flower with a subtending

bracteole, 2.8-3.7 x 10-15 mm. Flowers 2-8(-12), opening sequentially,

highly fragrant; perianth segments slightly ascending to spreading, white,

tinged green on keel and at base, 8-12 cm x 5-9 mm; perianth tube green,

7-11 cm; staminal cup white with small yellow-green eye, funnelform,

gradually spreading, shortly tubulose below, 2.5-4 X 4-5 cm; margin ir-

regularly bi-or tridentate, projections not prominent between the free fila-

ments; free filaments suberect, inserted on a depression, white, 2.5-4 cm,

anthers 1.5-2.5 cm, pollen golden; style green in distal half, fading into

white proximally, 13-18 cm; ovary ovoid, 10-15 X 5-10 mm; ovules 1-3

per locule. Fruit broadly trigonous to subglobose, 3-4 x 3 cm. Seeds obovoid

to elongated, 2-3(-4) x 1.4-2.3 cm. Somatic chromosome number 2«=44.
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Hymenocallis choctawenm Traub, the Florida panhandle spider-lily, is dis-

tributed westward from the Apalachicola River and its tributaries to the

lower Pascagoula River in southern Mississippi. It extends northward into

southern Alabama and southwestern Georgia (Fig. 3). Flowering time, as ob-

served and documented from herbarium sheets, occurs from spring to early

summer. Distinguishing characteristics are rhizomatous bulbs, large, oblan-

ceolate, shiny green leaves, and showy inflorescences. The long, white peri-

anth segments that spread from the base of the funnelform staminal cup at

right angles to the floral axis are especially distinctive characteristics.

The rhizomes developing from the bulbs are tubular propagators arising

horizontally from the upper region of the basal plate. Dense colonial stands

form as a result of vigorous rhizome production. The presence or absence of

these structures have been reported previously by Small (1933), Sealy (1954),

and Herndon (1987).

Hymenocallis choctaivensis is found as the dominant ground cover on the

banks of alluvial, spring-run, and blackwater streams, and in the floodplain

forests and floodplain swamps beyond. These areas are dominated by a canopy

of Taxodium dutichum (L.) Rich., Acer rubrum L,, Nyssa aquatica L., Carya

aquatica (Michx. f ) Nutt., M^^«o/z^ virgmtana L. var. australis Sarg., Quercus

laurifolia Michx., Q. lyrata Walt., Q. nigra L., Liquidambar styraciflua L.,

Ulmiis americana L., Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh., Celtis laevigata Nutt.

and Pinus elltotttt Engelm. Small trees include Gleditsia aquatica Marsh.,

Ostrya virginiana (Mill.) K. Koch, Carpinus carolimana Walt., Cornusfoemina

Mill., and Planera aquatica]. F. Gmel. Shrubs occasionally observed were

Cephalanthus occidentalis L., Crataegus viridis L., Ilex decidua Wait, Cyrilla

racemiflora L., Viburnum obovatum Walt., V. nudum L., Itea virginica L.,

Sebastiama fruticosa (Bartr.) Fern., Hypericum galioides Lam., Vaccinium

corymbosum L., Arundinaria gigantea (Walt.) Muhl., and Sabal minor (Jacq.)

Pers. Woody vines observed were Campsis radicans (L.) Seem, ex Bureau,
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A///pcio/>\/\ ciyborea (L ) Koehne, loxuoduubon yadiuins (L ) Kuntze, Lotmera

Ijpouna Thunb , Bu/miithia ouihi (Walt ) Shinners, Vitn spp , and S)iiilax

sp[-) and C A?;/^/;/! sp With// i/m/^//^6/'/'i/> are herbs such as species of C^^ex

inckidinuC t^//i-a>M/Shuttlew exKun/e, C supata Unh\ ex WiUd , C
/v/M/ /;// ., Hailo, FtmbriU)ln spp , Rhymhospoya torniudala (Lamb ) day,

P iiUkI! spp , Junius sp , Wuranthemum innhyuMim (J F Gmel ) Blake, Lobe-

l,j sp , \/././"sp
,
jiistuui mala (Walt ) Lindau in Urban var Lmceolata

(C hapm ) R W Long, Zuaniopsn vuluuea (Michx ) Doell, & Asch , Asd-

cpjas ptHNun Walt , Hypoxia sp , Hypuphila latusUn (Schlecht & Cham )

Nces, Polygoiu/m sp , Sagittarui ^uinnnea Michx , Pontederia cotdata L
,

AltDiiantheta philoxuo?des (Matr ) Ciiiseb , Cypcu/\ spp , Sa?/tjnrn iernmis L ,

Lyiumu anmnanu))! L ,Sai)U)lu\ paMifhnus Raf , Aljflio;/* ;;?^rrajy;(?r/^/:^ hngelm
,

Wooduaydia aimlata (L ) Moore, ly^odiiim faponu/nn Sw , Owimida regalia L
,

\[y)/ophyll/nii sp , and Orontiiim aqaatiLiivi L

Representative specimens examined USA ALABAMA BaldvMii Co Hisrniic Blakelv

(UWt Bdkc

iwa> ( f SR-201 (GA)



Garland 1650 (FSU). Okaloosa Co.: Yellow River, NW of Crestview, 1 1 May 1 974, Godfr,

73583 (FSU). Walton Co.: first scream N of Red Bay on SR-81, 8 May 1959, Goclfre

58607 (FSU); ca. 3 mi SE of Knox Hill along Choctawhatchee Rwer, 1 5 May 1 983, Wilhel>

11384 (USF). Washington Co.: ca. 2 mi N of Caryville, 10 May 1974, Godfrey 735 L
(FSU, IBE),

Hymenocallis choctawensis is most often misidentified in herbaria as H
occidentalis [=H. caroltmana of authors, not (L.) Herb.] (Smith et al. 1991)

It may also be confused with Hymenocallis duvalensis, which is found alon^

floodplains in the Florida panhandle from the upper Ochlockonee Rive

north into Georgia and east across northern Florida. The following key wil

allow one to distinguish these taxa:

3.5-7.5(-8.5) dm long, 2.5-6 cm wide.

Hymenocallis puntagordensis Traub

Another Hymenocallis species whose identity has been obscure is H.

puntagordensis Traub (Smith et al. 1994). Traub (1962) based this species on

plants he grew from bulbs collected by C.L. Burlingham in Punta Gorda,

Florida. A critical examination of the type specimen and a thorough analy-

sis of the original description led to the conclusion that this entity was

distinctive and worthy of species status. However, it was perplexing that

loans from Florida's major herbaria (FLAS, FSU, FTG, USF) included no

specimens that seemed to match Traub 's entity.

In August 199.3 and again in 1995 we observed Hymenocallis around

Punta Gorda with many-flowered inflorescences on robust, glaucous scapes,

and with 5—8 coriaceous, shiny green, strap-shaped leaves. The most strik-

ing features were their small, funnelform staminal cups with distinctive

marginal projections. These specimens were similar in both quantitative

and qualitative characters to the type of H. puntagordensis.

Our original collection. Smith & Garland 1625, and the type also shared

the same chromosome number, 2« = 46 (Flory 1976; Smith et al. 1994).

However, the karyotype of the type collection was unknown. From our

collection, the first author prepared a karyotype that showed 34 two-armed

! and 12 telocentric chromosomes (Fig. 4). One of the chro-

largest pair showed a distinct satellite on the short arm in

vhich this chromosome was clearly observable. From all the
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information available to us, we concluded that our collections w

pnntagordemh.

Our collections provided us with bulb characteristics that Traub \

documented for Hymenocallis puntagordensis . The bulbs we examine

ovoid, with an elongated neck and a chestnut-

Hymenocallis puntagordensis Traub, Plant Life 18:71. 1962. (Fig. 5).

Type: UNITED STATES. Florida: Charlotte Co.: from bulbs collected by C.L.

Bulb nonrhizomatous, ovoid, 5-8 X 2-4.5 cm, neck long, (5-)8-12 cm,

basal plate 1-2 cm; tunica dark-brown. Leaves 5-8, evergreen, suberect,

shiny green, narrowly strap-shaped, channeled proximally, 3.5-7.5 dm X

1.5-3 cm, highly coriaceous, apex acute. Scape 5-6 dm, distinctly two-

edged, glaucous; two scape bracts enclosing the buds, 4-6 cm X ca. 15
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green,(6-)7.5-

nelform, 2-2.8 xca.

mm; each flower with a subtending bract, 3-5.5 cr

2-8, opening sequentially, fragrant; perianth segn

on keel, (7-)9.5-l 1 .5 cm x 4-6 mm; perianth tube ^

cm, margin with one or two prominent lacerate projections between the

free filaments; free filaments slightly curved, inserted on a flat base, green

in distal half but fading to white proximally, (2.5-)3.5-4.5 cm; anthers

1.3-2 cm, pollen yellow; style green in distal half, fading to white proxi-

mally, 13-22 cm; ovary pyriform, 15-24 x ca. 10 mm; ovules 5-9 per

locule. Fruk pynform (immature). Seeds unknown. 2n=46 (Flory 1976; Smith

etal. 1994).

Hymenocallis puntagordensis, the small cup spider-lily, has been found along

a roadside bordering disturbed pine flatwoods and along the banks of a

railroad in a waste area in the vicinity of Punta Gorda, Florida (Fig. 6). It is

possible that this species may occur in other areas of central and south

Florida. Flowering and fruiting are known to occur in August and prob-

ably into September.

Distinguishing features are the small, funnelform staminal cup with

distinct projections; an elongated, pyriform capsule; suberect, coriaceous,

narrowly strap-shaped leaves; and ovoid bulb with an elongated neck. It is

likely that specimens ofH. puntagorderms have previously been misidentified

as H. lattfolia (IMill.) Roem. Plants that have densely multiflowered

inflorescences, perianth tubes exceeding 10 cm long, and long strap-shaped

leaves bear a striking resemblance to U. Icitifolia. However, a closer exami-

nine ovules per locule, and the leaves are narrowly strap-shaped. Hymenocallts

latifolia^ in contrast, has a staminal cup without prominent projections,

orange pollen, an ovoid ovary with two or three ovules per locule, and

leaves that may approach a decimeter in width.

Along the roadside in the border of the disturbed flatwoods were scat-

tered individuals oi?inm elliottii Engelm., Mynca cerifera L., Schtnus

terebtnthifolim Raddi and Sabal palmetto (Walter) Lodd. ex Schultes. The indi-

viduals oiUymenocallis puntagordensis were found along the slope of a drainage

ditch in association with Hymenocallis palmeri S. Watson, Paspalum notatum

Fluegge, Dichromena latifolia Baldwin, Cyperus spp., Fuirena sp., Ludwigia

octovalvh (Jacq.) P.H. Raven, Sagittaria lancifolia L., and Pontederia cordata

L. South of Punta Gorda, Hymenocallis puntagordensis grew on fill along a rail-

road track bordered by Pinus elliottit Engelm. var. densa Little & Dorman,

Schinus terebinthifolms Raddi, and Mynca cerifera L. The groundcover in-

cluded such species as Cyperus ligularis L., Paspalum urvillei Steud., Aristida



gyrans Chapm., Heteropogon contortus (L.) P. Beauv. ex Roem. & Schult. and
Conyza canadensis (L.) Cronquisc, all ofwhich are colonizers ofdisturbed sices.

We regard the information that we have presented on Hymenocallis

puntagordensis as preliminary. As opportunities arise, we plan to gather more
information about its morphology, distribution, and relationships. One
question to be investigated further is the native habitat of the species. We
have so far found it only in disturbed sites, leading to the suspicion that it

may not be native to Florida. Nevertheless, we believe it is native because
of the large pyriform ovary with 5-9 ovules per locule, the yellow pollen,

and the funnelform staminal cup with lacerate margin, characteristics of

the native Florida species in Traub's Henryae alliance. We have encoun-
tered some plants that have flowers that are remarkably similar to those

observed in Hymenocallis pahneri, a commi
ciate any information about additional

]

collectors ofR puntagordensis in SW Flor:

ntyg ate. We \

: U.S.A. FLORIDA. Charlotte Co.: E o
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After this article was reviewed, and it was revised and resubmitted for

publication, we became aware of a paper by Laferriere (1996) in which he

republishes several Traub names

—

Hymenocallis choctawemis and H.

puntagordensis , as well as H. henryae, H. moldenkiana, and H. palusvirensis

,

—
because Traub 's holotypes are multiple sheets rather than the "single speci-

men" required by the Code. We question whether this is necessary.

Large, hard-to-press plants, such as palms and fleshy amaryllids, may

require more than one sheet (or a box, or a formalin jar) for a diagnostic

specimen. Molloy et al. (1992a) discussed this problem and proposed a

modification of Article 9-1 of the Code that would allow a holotype, lecto-

type, or neotype to consist "of more than one herbarium sheet or equiva-

lent, so long as all parts come from a single gathering or are stated in the

protologue to have been collected from the same individual at different

times" (Molloy et al. 1992b; Greuter & McNeill 1993). Though this pro-

posal is still being studied by a Special Committee on Lectotypification, it

drew broad support at the Tokyo Botanical Congress in 1993 (McNeill

1993), and this broad definition of "single specimen" could be applied

under the present Code.

We have carefully studied the type specimens of each of these species

and are certain that the multiple sheets in each holotype represent parts of

a single plant. We believe this because individual sheets represent various

plant parts such as the scape, leaves, and individual flowers of an

inflorescence. It is rather easy to visualize the assemblage of all the various

parts into a single plant. For example, there is only one scape per specimen,

and the total number of flowers on all sheets matches that expected for a

single plant of each species. Further supporting our concept of a single

plant for each holotype is that Traub (1962) himself referred to each holo-

type as a single specimen, and the date of collection on all sheets of a single

type specimen is the same. We, therefore, believe that the republication of

these names by Laferriere (1996) is not strictly necessary, and may even be

harmful by making diagnostic parts of a single plant, formerly part of the

holotype, nomenclaturally irrelevant.

The authors are grateful for herbarium loans extended by FLAS, FSU,

FTG, GA, IBE, UNCC, USCH, USF, VS and Angus Gholson. The Mis-

souri Botanical Garden is thanked for the opportunity to study the Traub

type collection. Josephine deN. Henry graciously allowed the first author

to study her mother's field diaries at the Henry Foundation, Gladwyne,

PA. Angus Gholson, Robert Godfrey, Loran Anderson, Craig Moretz, and

Gary Knight are thanked for their field assistance in our Florida panhandle

studies. We thank John Tobe for bulb collections and expanding our list of



assocuitcs for Uyiueiwuillis chochnrensis. Ken Gordon and Jolin McDonald
are thanked for providing bulb collecrions of this species m Mississippi

and Alabama. Additionally, we thank Gary Knight for sharing with us a

number ofexcellent slides of Florida panhandle spider-lilies. A special thanks

is extended to Melanie Darst for sharing her considerable artistic talents

with the spider-lilies in the preparation of the fine illustrations. Walter
Flory is thanked for providing helpful, critical comments on the cytologi-

cal preparations. Dean Koonts is acknowledged for his assistance in obtain-

ing measurements oiHymenocallis choctawensis from pressed specimens. Fred

Yeats, Chair and Professor of Biology at High Point University, is thanked
for his support of this study. Barney Lipscomb, editor and the reviewers,

Alan Meerow and Aaron Davis, provided helpful suggestions and com-
ments in the revision of the article. Funding for the research was provided
in part by a North Carolina Board of Science and Technology grant, num-
ber 90SE010 and High Point University. Sharyn Carpenter eipechtiously

supplied word processing of the manuscript. Susan Linker, High Point

University, provided the Spanish abstract.
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TAXONOMIC NOTES ON THE CENTROSEMA
PUBESCENS BENTHAM COMPLEX IN CENTRAL

AMERICA (LEGUMINOSAE: PHASEOLEAE:
CLITORIINAE)

PAUL R. FANTZ

Department of Horticultural Science

Box 7609, North Carolina State University

Raleigh, NC 27695-7609, U.S.A.

Centrosema pubescens Bentham (Leguminosae, Phaseoleae, Clitoriinae) as

created by most authors is a neotropical species distributed from Mexico to

Peru to Brazil. It has been introduced into the paleotropics as an ornamen-

tal vine or forage crop, and naturalized in Africa, Southeast Asia, Indonesia

and Australia. It is an important, widely cultivated, species undergoing

mtensive research by agriculturalists (Schtdtz-Kraft & Clements 1990).

Examination of Central American specimens has shown that the type speci-

men of C pubescens belongs to another species often confused with it. The

cultivated species should be renamed and a second species, unknown ex-

cept to a few botanists, should bear the name oi Centrosema pubescens Benth.



Herbarium material named C. pubescens from Central America represents

two distinct taxa. They will be referred to as Taxon A and Taxon B to

simplify my discussion and to avoid confusion that would arise from using

names. Table 1 compares distinguishing characters of these taxa.

Taxon A is widespread from Mexico to Peru and Brazil at 0-500 m,

rarely to 800 m, and is the most commonly vouchered taxon o{ Centrosema

in Central America. Collectors cite the habitat as grasslands, forest clear-

ings or secondary vegetation, thickets, and pine-oak forests or subtropical

montane forests. This is the agriculturally important species that has been

introduced into Africa, southeast Asia, Indonesia and Australia. Leaves are

short pilose-hispidulous above with uncinate trichomes on the midrib,

densely short-pilose on major veins below, with age glabrescent. Flowers

are white with a medial yellow stripe and purplish veins, pigmentation

intensifying as the flower matures with lilac hues between the veins, thus

"white or pale lilac" as noted by collectors. Bracteoles are uncinate-pubes-

cent on the ventral third to half portion of the abaxial surface, glabrescent

over the rest. The dorsal teeth of the calyx are fused to near the apex. The

calyx is glabrescent with micro-uncinate trichomes prominent on teeth

and more or less on the ventral surface. Fruits are 6-7 mm wide and imma-
ture ones are falcate to subfalcate in the upper half, but straighten with

age. The pod valves become purplish-brown over the seeds, giving the ap-

pearance of transverse dark bands which fade with age, and are not con-

spicuous in all material of juvenile/immature fruits.

Taxon B is distributed from Mexico to western Panama at elevations of

500-2200 m. Collectors cite the habitat as ravines, limestone ridges, or

black (volcanic) sandy soil associated with pine-oak-sweetgum forests or

rain forests. This species has been relatively unknown to botanists until

recent years. Leaves are short pilose-hispidulous above with uncinate tri-

chomes on the midrib, densely pilose on the major veins below, glabrescent

with age. Flowers are violet. Bracts are densely sericeous with trichomes

long appressed, or ascending and spreading slightly at the apex. Pedicels

are densely pubescent through the fruiting stage with ascending-appressed

to spreading trichomes 1-2 mm long. Bracteoles are densely sericeous in

bud; the abaxial surface is densely covered with long ascending trichomes

that are deciduous as the flower matures to expose micro-uncinate trichomes

only on the ventral half, although the dorsal half does thin with age. The
calyx pubescence is prominently moderately sericeous with long ascending

trichomes on the ventral (plus some dorsal) surface of the calyx tube that

are deciduous with age, exposing dense micro-uncinate trichomes. Fruits

are 6-8 mm wide and immature ones are falcate to subfalcate in the upper



half, but straighten with age. The pod valves become purplish-brown above

the seeds, giving the appearance of dark spots to occasionally dark bands,

but the bands are less prominent in this species and also fade with age.

Both taxa are confused with C. macrocarpum Benth. which can be distin-

guished by the broader calyx tube (7-9 mm diam.), elongated ventral lobe

of the calyx (8-15 mm long), larger bracteoles (10-16 mm long x 5-9

mm wide) than Taxon B, but glabrate or sparsely uncinate-pubescent in

the ventral half on the abaxial surface, fruiting pedicels that are thinly

pubescent and broader fruits (8-10 mm wide).

Taxon A is confused frequently with C. virginianum (L.) Benth. which is

recognized by its five elongated, subequal calyx lobes (5-9 mm) that ex-

ceed the tube (3-4 mm X 4-5 mm), by the violaceous flowers, and by the

narrower fruit (4-5 mm wide).

Is C. pubescens Taxon A or Taxon B? Evidence from the literature indi-

cates either taxon is C. pubescens, depending upon the author's interpreta-

tion. A chronological history of the nomenclature is presented for the reader's

understanding of the problem.

Bentham (1837) originally described C. pubescens citing "Ad Tlalpuxahua

Mexicanorum. Keerle in herb. Martius." The bracts were described as sericeo-



also originally described C. molle citing "In pascuis er pratis ad Para, et in

sepibus ad Barra do Rio Negro. Martius." Bracteoles were described as

puberulous. The calyces for both taxa was described as having four short

teeth and a long vexillary tooth. Based upon the bracts and bracteoles, C.

pubescem fits Taxon B and C. ijiolle fits Taxon A.

Bentham in Florci Bvdsiliensjs (1859) recognized one species in Brazil as

C. pubesceiis, with C ii/dHc cited in synonymy. The bracteoles were noted as

puberulous. The description agrees with Taxon A, but it should be noted

Rose (1903) reported that at the type locality oi Bradburya schiedeana

(Schlecht.) Rose [basionym: Clhorm schiedeana Schlecht.} nearjalapa, Mexico.

He found the plant in great abundance, cited his own collection as 6118

{Rose & Hay 61 18 (NY!)} and also the basionyn type, Schiede 6()H (HAL! -

annotated as C. pubescens by me in early 7()s). Both agree with Taxon B.

Identified material at the Field Museum of Natural History (F) follows

the Costa Rican treatment of Standley (19.37) and the Guatemalean trear-

bractlets 1- bracteoles] densely sericeous with long appressed hairs" were

identified as C. p/dmccus, following Bentham (1837), and agree with Taxon

B. Specimens with "bracts and bracrlets puberulent" were identified as C.

virginianiim. Specimens of this taxon at F from Costa Rica and Cniatemala

were identified as C. virgbiianiim , supporting the treatments of Standley

(1937) and Standley and Steyermark (1946). The published description oV

Virginia , Mo

as a valid species. She annotated the type (at BR) m 1975. Placed in s'

onymy were C. molle Benth. and C. schiedeanum [as Clitoria schiedec

Schlecht,} Thus, the two taxa under discussion were treated by her as (

species, following Bentham (1859).

Fantz (1979) provided a key to species o( Centrosema reported to occui

pubescens. Those with the larger sericeo-pilose bracteok\s were identifiet:

Clitoria grandtflora Mart. & Gal. The name Ct'iitrusciiui '^randijlorum (Mai't

Gal.) Walp. is a later homonym o{ Centroscma gyandiJlori/»iV>cmh. (183

Therefore, Fantz proposed the name C. galeottii lectotypified by Gale>

3284. Many Central American specimens have been identified as C. galeo

(e.g. CR,ENCB,MEXU,MO), presumably following this publication.



R.J. Williams and R.J. Clements (CSIRO) in the latter 1970s began

revisionary studies on the genus Centrosema. The type of C. pubescens (BR)

was borrowed in 1978. R.J. Williams annotated Wnton 7072 (K) with the

following note, dated Jan '82: 'Vn Centrosema pubescens Benth. Much of the

material reference to this species by modern authors I find not to be

conspecific with the type (Keerle, Tlapujahua Mexicana - BR ex herb Martii

!). It remains for me to find a name for such material. Hinton 7072 is

certainly "aff " C. pubescens." In the absence of flowers, bracteoles etc., one

cannot place it with certainty. A lot of "(T, pubescens" at K is NOT conspecific

with the type, but this other material is not represented in my 1981 deter-

minations." Sheets annotated by R J. Williams as C. pubescens Benth. sensu

stricto agree with Taxon B, whereas others representing the majority of speci-

mens annotated as C. pubescens fit Taxon A. Galeotti 3284 (K!) was anno-

tated by R.J. Williams as C. pubescens and it agrees with Taxon B.

D'Arcy (1980) recognized only one species in Panama, C. pubescens with

smaller bracteoles. He reported the type as "?M, not seen." D'Arcy reported

two collections from Panama as conspicuously different in appearance, with

much denser and longer pubescence on the bracteoles and bracts. He noted

that an examination of other collections in Central America did not pro-

duce intermediates. He reported that Bentham's original description of the

bracteoles and bracts matched these specimens, not the less pubescent plants

that are widespread. D'Arcy was the first to report in literature that "recog-

nition of more than one taxon might require renaming of the commoner

plants rather than the unusual plants."

McVaugh (1987) recognized C. pubescens with the smaller bracteoles "unci-

nate-pubescent distally" as part of a widespread, lowland race (100-700

m) commonly encountered. He reported a higher elevation race (800-1400

m) with silky-pilose bracteoles, one rarely encountered (3 specimens cited)

that was equivalent to Standley & Steyermark's C. pubescens (1946) and

D'Arcy 's reported unusual plants (1980).

A workshop on the biology, agronomy and utilization oi Centrosema was

held in 1987 at the Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT),

Call, Colombia. Schultze-Kraft and Clements (1990) edited a volume with

contributions from 52 authors that summarized the knowledge o^ Centrosema

and its potential for providing additional species besides common centro

(C. pubescens Benth.) for increased animal production and cover crops in

plantation agriculture.

Williams and Clements (1990) presented the taxonomy o{ Centrosema,

including a key and a table of recognized species, synonyms and sources of

best descriptions. They recognized a species in Central America as Centrosema

schiedeanum (ined.), noting by footnote the basionym as Clitoria schiedeana

Schlechtendal, 1838. In effect, they validly published this new combina-
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tion, and it should be cited as Centrosema schiedeanmn (Schlecht.) Williams

& Clements. This name was used for Taxon B. Williams and Clements

(1990) recognized C, pubescem Benth. as a separate species, which is equiva-

lent to Taxon A.

Schultze-Kraft et al. (1990) presented the biogeography oi Centrosema,

including maps of natural distribution for each species recognized. Centrosema

puhescens (map 8) illustrates a wide-spread neotropical distribution whereas

C. schiedeanum (map 5) is confined to an area from Mexico to central Panama
with a few collections [introduced?} in Colombia.

Herbarium material o( Centrosema from Central America has been exam-

ined by me in the 1990s for a treatment of the genus in Flora Mesoamerica

.

Identification of species o( Centrosema are based historically upon characters

of the bracteoles, the calyx teeth plus comparisons of the teeth length to

the tube, floral color, and fruit size. Vegetative characters are less impor-

tant, for a number of species exhibit infraspecific variation (e.g. leaflet size

and shape) and similarity of characters with those of other species (e.g.

growth form, stipules, vestiture). Most species in the C. puhescens complex
are confused by modern botanists with one or more different species (i.e. C.

galeottii Fantz, C. macrocarpum Benth., C. schtedeanum, C. virginianum (L.)

Benth.) as evidenced by their misidentification of herbarium specimens.

Several problems can occur in identification of herbarium material.

Bracteoles commonly are larger than the calyx and obscure it, but are de-

ciduous and are lacking in fruiting specimens. The calyx shrinks slightly as

the fruit matures, and the longer ventral lobe often is broken. Mature fruits

of herbarium specimens with evidence of dehiscence often have only rem-

nants of calyces. Fruits of several species oi Centrosema are similar or overlap

in size. Fruiting specimens are most difficult to identify.

Examination of Central American material supported the conclusion

presented by Williams and Clements (1990) at the conference. Material

known traditionally from Central America as Centrosema puhescens includes

Bentham (1837) cited "Ad Tlalpuxahua Mexicanorum. Keerle in herb.

Martins" for C. puhescens. D'Arcy (1980) suggested the type was at M, but

Dr. H. Hertel (M, pers. comm.) reported that M does not have this speci-

men. Stafleu and Cowan (1981) reported that Martins' type specimens are

at MLinchen (M), but types of species described by other authors are to be

sought at Brussels (BR). The type of C. puhescens is deposited at BR, and

annotated by Barbosa in 1975, but not by Williams.

The herbarium sheet (Fig. 1) at BR contains at least two and possibly

three collections. Mounted on the left is Wullschlagel 129 collected in 1858



from GracehiU Ant [Antigua, West Indies}, and identified as C. pubescem

Benth. - molle Mart. mss. Mounted on the right is a second specimen with

a pencil notation at the top ("250") and a short Hne pointing to the speci-

men. This material agrees with the specimen mounted on the left. A third

specimen in a plastic sleeve (Fig. 2) overlays this specimen (Fig. 1), at-

tached by a paperclip, with a pencil notation ("72A") and an arrow drawn

to it. Mounted on the right is an herbarium label as "Tlapujahua Mexicanor,

T.W. Keerl, 1829."

The mounted specimens with both flowers and fruits belong to Taxon A.

The dissected flower mounted on a small sheet and pasted in the upper left

corner (presumably by Barbosa) belongs to Taxon A. The small specimen

(Fig. 2) consisting of a flower lacking bracts & bracteoles, one fragramented

leaf, and a few additional peduncles belongs to Taxon B and matches most

closely Bentham's (1837) protologue.

The U.S. Office of Geography (1956) indicated the correct name to be

Tlalpujahua de Rayon (19°48'N, 100°10'W), not spelled with the ' x" as

cited by Bentham (1837). This populated site commonly is lacking in at-

lases. The Operational Navigation Chart (1985) mapped Tlalpujahua in

the upland mountains just west from El Oro (Ixtapan del Oro), and across

the border into the state of Michoacan.

Barbosa-Fevereiro (1977) cited "Holotipo: Ad TlalpuxahuaMexicanorum.

Keerle." as the type for C. pidbescens Benth. Questions arise regarding the

Keerle specimen. Are there one or two Keerle specimens? Who annotated

the samples on the right with numbers and drew lines to the material?

When those numbers were added and upon what basis is unknown.

The specimen mounted on the right does not match the original diag-

nosis (sericeous bracts & bracteoles) nor is this specimen in agreement with

those collected in upland mountain habitats (Taxon B). This specimen agrees

with Taxon A, a lowland species. The specimen on the right may represent

more material of Wullschlagel 129, or a second collection (no. 250?) by

WuUschlagel from Antigua, but it is not type material.

The specimen (Fig. 2) in the plastic sleeve matches closely with Bentham's

(1837) protologue, and is in agreement with the upland species (Taxon B)

that matches the type locality. This specimen is C. pubescens Benth., sensu

stricto, from Herb. Martii as cited by Bentham (1837), therefore, it is rec-

ognized as the holotype. The number "7 2A" will be disregarded in cita-

tions as it is unknown if it indeed applies to the Keerle specimen.

Bentham (1859) recognized both Taxon A and Taxon B as a single spe-

cies C. pubescens. Do these taxa belong to the same species? These taxa are

treated as C. pubescens, sensu lato, by Barbosa-Fevereiro (1977), D'Arcy (1980)







and McVaugh (1987), although the latter two recognized a few specimens

as distinct. Should they be treated as infraspecific taxa of one speciesr*

Standley (1937), Standley and Steyermark (1946), Fantz (1979), and Wil-
liams and Clements (1990) segregated these taxa as distinct species in Cen-
tral America, but utilized different names (or recognized such in notes). A
number of modern botanists working in Central America are distinguish-

ing these taxa as two distinct species as evidenced by annotation labels on
herbarium sheets examined for the Flora Mesoamenca project.

CONCLUSION

Evidence indicates that two distinct species are recognized as C. pubescem.

Which taxon should bear the name C. pubescem'> Evidence from the holo-

type indicates that it is Taxon B. In addition, the names C. galeottii and C.

schiedeanum agree with Taxon B, and should be placed in synonymy. There-

fore, the following nomenclature is produced for Taxon B:

Centrosema pubescens Benth., Comm. Leg. Gen. 55. 1837; Ann. Wiener
Mus. Naturgesch. 2:119- 1839- Bradhurya puhescem {V>tnth.)0. Ktze, Revrs.

Gen. PI. 1:164. 1891.Type:MEXICO. Michoacan: AdTlalpuxahuaMexicanorum.

Clitoria Khiedeana Schlecht., Linnaea 12(3):284. 183 8. Bradburya scbiedeana (Sclilecht

Rose, Contr, U.S. Natl. Herb. 8:4(f^. 1899. Centrasema schiedeanum (Schlecht.

lams & Clemc;ncs. In: Schultze-ICraft and ClerBents, eds. Centrosema: B lolog

Agronomy, anc[Utilization, p. 7, ta b. l(as/W.). 1 990. Type: MEXICO. Ver;^Cru;
In dumeris pr. Jalapam Aug, Hacienda de La Lag una, Sep, Schiede 608 (Lcc:

CTOTYPBs: B-destroyed, HAL 34078- sh. 1

34078-sh. 2!,I4AL 37536!

Clitoria grandtflorar Mart. & Gal., Bull. Acad.Brux. 10: 189. 1843. Centrosema grandifloru.

Walp., Reperr. bot. syst. 5:529. 1846. {non Benth . mil Centrosema galeottii Fant:

S.da 8:155. 19: Vera Cruz: fl. lilac, bois, Cord.llere, 3000 pied

Jun-Oct 1840,.H.Galeotti32m{v -designated by Fantz, Sida 8:15 =

1979; isoLECTo-lYPEs: K!- hb. Hook .,TEX!-photo,^fG).

nust be renamed. A name is a^i^ailable from synonymy tha

now has priority. Nomenclature for Taxon A is as follows:

Centrosema mc)lle Mart, ex Beiith Comm Leg. Gen. 55. 1837; Ann
Weiner Mus. Naturgesch. 2 :1 19. 18^3^9.' Syntypes: brazil. Rro f^egrc

R.o Negro, Mdrtiuss.n. (M 1250!i!). BRAZIL. P^^'t^:^';^::!^.i Par.

Centrosema puhescen.rAuth.; Benth. In: M:artius, Fl. Bras. 15:131. 1859;Barbosa-Fe^'ereirc
Rodriguesia 42 :184. 1977; ;?o« Ben th. (1837).

Centrosema virgintctnmn L. pro parte, St.xndley. Flora Costa Rica. Publ. Field Mu;;. Nat
Hist., Bot. Ser. 18:528. 1937; Stand ley & Steyerma rk. Flora of Guatemala, Fie Idianii



ADDITIONAL TYPE NOTES

Schlechtendal (1838) cited one collection of Schiede in his protologue

for Chtoria schiedeana, but did not cite an institution of deposit. Types of

both Schlechtendal and Schiede material are deposited at B and HAL, with

potential duplicates at several other institutions (Stafleu & Cowen 1985).

Berlin material was destroyed in World War II. Four sheets were found at

HAL with these duplicates incorporated into the collection on three differ-

ent dates. These are treated as syntypes, as discussed by Fantz (1993). The

lectotype designated herein bears the name Clitoria schiedeana sp. nov. and

agrees best with the protologue.

Martius type specimens are at M with types of species of other authors

often at BR (Stafleu and Cowan 1981). Curator Paul Bamps (BR, pers.

comm.) reported that types for C. molle were at at M, not in their collec-

tion. Only one sheet, the Rio Negro syntype (M) was included in a loan

request of types. R.J. Clements (pers. comm.) reported four Martius sheets

at M, and recognizes the Para collection (M) to be the lectotype.

Appreciation and thanks are extended to James W. Hardin, Richard
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(BR) for responding to inquiries on types, and to the curators of the follow-
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Fantz, P.R. 1979- A new species oiCentrosema (Leguminosae) from Nicaragua and a key to

Fantz, P.R. 1993. Notes on Clitoria (Leguminosae) in Southeast Asia. Sida 3:352-355.

1993.

McVaugh, 1987. Centrosema (DC.) Benth., mm. cons. In: Flora Novo-Galiciana. 5:335-
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WOOD ANATOMY OF LIMNANTHACEAE
AND TROPAEOLACEAE IN RELATION

TO HABIT AND PHYTOGENY

SHERWIN CARLQUIST and CHRISTOPHER JOHN DONALD

Santa Barbara Botanic Garden

1212 Mission Canyon Road

Santa Barbara, CA 93105, U.S.A.

INTRODUCTION

No data on wood anatomy of either Limnanthaceae or Tropaeolaceae

have been presented to date (Metcalfe & Chalk 1950; Gregory 1994). The

wood of these families is interesting with respect to their divergent kinds

of habits; all members of both families are herbs. The two families are

grouped here because they are the most herbaceous of the families recog-

. 17(2): 333-342. 1996



nized among the glucosinolate families, which may be considered Capparales

sensu lato, by Dahlgren (1975), Rodman (1991a, 1991b) and Rodman er

al. (1993, 1994). Formerly both Limnanthaceae and Tropaeolaceae were
included in Geraniales (e.g., Cronquist 1981; Thorne 1992). In some re-

cent cladistic systems, Tropaeolaceae are a sister group to Akaniaceae and
Bretschneideraceae; Limnanthaceae are not far away in the clade of

Capparales (s.l.), and among the groups nearest to Limnanthaceae are

Batidaceae, Caricaceae, and Moringaceae (Rodman et al. 1993, 1994).

Tropaeolaceae and Limnanthaceae are placed close to Capparaceae in the

cladogram of Conti et al. (1996), who include fewer of the glucosinolate

families in their survey, and who therefore offer less precision in the place-

ment of these two families.

Rodman et al. (1993) concede that marked evolutionary shift in habit

must be hypothesized if Tropaeolaceae are close to the tree families

Akaniaceae and Bretschneideraceae. However, they do not consider this

improbable and invite consideration of how these changes may have oc-

curred. Similar considerations apply to Limnanthaceae. The species of

Tropaeolum studied, the well known T. majus, is an annual herb with vining
capabilities. The base of the stem contains a cylinder of secondary xylem
1-2 mm in thickness; the upper portion of the root contains a xylem core

1-3 mm in thickness; these have been used in the present study. Limnanthes
douglasn is less woody than Tropaeolum; Limnanthes is an annual with a short

basal stem to which numerous thin roots are attached; upwardly, the basal

stem branches into several prostrate stems. The patches of secondary xylem
in the stem of Limnanthes are evidently related to these prostrate stems.

These distinctive habits, and the fact that secondary xylem in Limnanthaceae
and Tropaeolaceae is minimal in comparison with that of other capparalean

families provide reasons for study ofwood anatomy of these two families. If

marked differences in habit have occurred phyletically in the divergence of

these two families from their nearest neighbors, we will have new examples
of how nature of wood anatomy reflects shift in habit. To be sure, only one
species of each family has been used in the present study. The reason for

this selection is that for each family, the species studied is the woodiest
that could be obtained readily. Further studies are needed, but they may
demonstrate more herbaceous modes of structure than do the species in the

present paper, judging from the habits described for Limnanthaceae by
Ornduff (1971) and Tropaeolaceae by Sparre et al. (1991).

and roots bearing secondary xylem from plants oi Tropaeolum majus
anthes douglasn that were judged to be mature but not yet in de-

5 collected from plants in cultivation. In the case of the Tropaeolum,



plants were collected from a Santa Barbara garden where the species has

naturalized. Plants oi Umnanthes douglani were collected from Santa Bar-

bara Botanic Garden, where they have become naturalized, with the aid of

Mark Stubler. The portions bearing secondary xylem were preserved in

50% aqueous ethyl alcohol. Wood oi Tropaeolum was softened by immer-

sion in 5% ethylene diamine for two hours. Material was infiltrated and

embedded in paraffin according to the usual techniques, sectioned on a

rotary microtome; sections mounted on slides were stained with a safranin-

fast green combination corresponding to Northen's modification of Foster's

tannic acid-ferric chloride method (Johansen 1940). In addition, some sec-

tions of unsoftened stems of T. majus were sectioned on a sliding micro-

tome, dried between glass slides, sputter coated, and examined with a scan-

ning electron microscope (SEM). Macerations were prepared with Jeffrey's

fluid and stained with safranin.

Terminology follows that of the lAWA Committee on Nomenclature

(1964). The term "pseudoscalariform" refers to pitting in which pits are

horizontally elongate, as in scalariform pitting, but are derived from alter-

nate pits that are markedly widened, and thus the ends of the pits do not

correspond to angles of the vessels. Vessels were measured in term of lumen

was estimated. The term "intervascular" axial parenchyma refers to a situ-

ation in which occasional axial parenchyma cells are scattered among large

groupings of vessels, whereas paratracheal parenchyma applies to paren-

chyma surrounding a vessel or vessel group.

Umnanthes doiiglasii stem (Fig. 1-5). Secondary xylem very limited in

extent, and also localized in several segments within the vascular cylinder

(Fig. 1, top), intervening parts of the cylinder composed of primary xylem

only (e.g, Fig. 1, bottom). Vessels square or polygonal in outline, in large

groupings with few intervening axial parenchyma cells (Fig. 1); mean num-

ber of vessels per group, 18.1; mean number of vessels per mm^ (no areas

adjacent to secondary xylem included), 690. Mean vessel diameter, 28.2

pm. Mean vessel element length, 71.6 pm. Perforation plates all simple,

circular and appreciably narrower than the vessel diameter (Fig. 4). Vessels

irregular in outline, either as seen in tangential (Fig. 3) or radial (Fig. 4)

sections. Lateral wall pitting of vessels consisting of pits laterally elongate,

alternate to pseudoscalariform (Fig. 5). Lateral wall pits (pit cavity) about

5 pm as measured vertically (Fig. 5). Imperforate tracheary elements ab-

sent. Axial parenchyma sparse, intervascular (Fig. 2), subdivided into strands

or two or not subdivided, with thin primary walls only. Rays uniseriate or

biseriate (Fig. 3). Mean height of biseriate rays, 238 pm; mean height of





uniseriate rays, 91 1-im. Ray cells with thin primary walls. Wood nonstoried

(Fig. 3), no starch or crystals observed.

Tropaeolum majus stem (Fig. 6, 8-15). Axial portions of wood consisting

largely of vessels dimorphic in diameter (Fig. 6). Wide vessels solitary or in

pairs (mean number of vessels per group in nonray areas, 1.8), mean diam-

eter, 81 pm. Narrow vessels comprising the bulk of the remainder of the

secondary xylem and therefore in indefinitely large groups; mean diameter

of the narrower vessels, 29 pm. Mean length vessel elements (wide and

narrow vessel elements combined), 116 pm. Mean wall thickness of vessels

varying from 1.8 pm for narrower vessels to 2.5 pm for wider vessels. Per-

foration plates mostly simple, but occasional scalariform or scalariformlike

plates present (Fig. 12-15): some plates with numerous forked or intercon-

nected bars (Fig. 12), some with few bars (Fig. 13), some, on narrow ves-

sels, with wide bars (Fig. 14), some with a condition intermediate between

scalariform and multiperforate (Fig. 15). Lateral wall pitting of vessels al-

ternate, pits circular to oval (Fig. 9, left) or elliptical, about 5 pm measured

vertically. Libriform fibers present, especially in earlier formed portions of

secondary xylem, supplanted in later portions of axial secondary xylem by

narrow vessels. Libriform fibers with simple pits, and often containing starch

grains (Fig. 9, right). Mean length of libriform fibers, 462 pm; mean diam-

eter, 24 pm; mean wall thickness, 2.2 pm. A few vasicentric tracheids and

a few cells intermediate in pitting between libriform fibers and vasicentric

tracheids present. Axial parenchyma with thin secondary walls, in strands

of two cells, adjacent to the larger vessels. Rays multiseriate only, more

than 1,000 pm in mean height (Fig. 8, right). Mean width of multiseriate

rays, 12 cells. Ray cells with thin primary walls, bearing prominent pit

fields on radial walls, separated from each other by horizontal bands of

primary wall material (Fig. 10). Ray cells predominantly upright; square

and procumbent cells in central portions of rays (Fig. 10). Wood nonstoried

(Fig. 8). Starch abundant in ray cells (Fig. 10), starch grains spherical in

shape (Fig. 11).

Tropaeolum majus, root (Fig. 7). Axial portions ofwood consisting mostly

of vessels dimorphic in diameter. Larger vessels mostly solitary, mean num-

ber of vessels per group, 1.4. Narrower vessels in groups of indefinite ex-

tent. Mean number of larger vessels (ray areas excluded), 44.8. Mean diam-

eter of larger vessels, 96 pm; mean diameter of narrower vessels, 27 pm.

Mean wall thickness of vessels varying from 1.8 to 3.5 pm. Mean length of

vessel elements (wide and narrow vessel elements together), 99 pm. Perfo-

ration plates and lateral wall pitting as in stems. Libriform fibers very few;

a few vasicentric tracheids present. Axial parenchyma in strands of two

cells, with secondary walls, adjacent to the larger vessels. Rays multiseriate

and uniseriate (Fig. 7). Mean height of multiseriate rays, 1460 pm; mean







height of Liniseriate rays, 312 \im. Ray cells mostly upright, a fe^

and procumbent cells present in central portions of multiseriate ra^

width of multiseriate rays, 5.1 cells. Ray cells thin-walled, nonl

Wood nonstoried, btit vague storying visible in tangential sectior

ondary phloem. Starch grains abundant in ray cells.

Limnanthes and Tropaeolum differ in a number of salient ways with re-

spect to wood anatomy. Limnanthes douglasii has narrow vessels angular in

transection, nondimorphic in diameter, with simple perforation plates ex-

clusively and with mostly pseudoscalariform lateral wall pitting; imperfo-

rate tracheary elements are entirely absent; axial parenchyma is sparse and

with thin nonlignified walls; rays are uniseriate or biseriate, composed of

upright cells. Tropaeolum majus has markedly dimorphic vessels; the larger

are circular in transectional outline, the smaller circular to angular in out-

line; lateral wall pitting is mostly circular to elliptical; perforation plates

are simple, but with an appreciable number of perforation plates that rep-

resent alterations of a scalariform pattern; libriform fibers with simple pits

are present (somewhat less abundant than the narrow vessels), but a few

vasicentric tracheids and cells intermediate between libriform fibers and

vasicentric tracheids are present; axial parenchyma has thin lignified walls,

is in strands of two cells, and is distributed adjacent to the larger vessels. In

T. majus, rays are wide and exclusively multiseriate in stems in roots, rays

are mostly multiseriate and less wide; ray cells are thin walled, filled with

starch, and are mostly upright, but with procumbent and square cells in

central ray portions.

The lack of imperforate tracheary elements in Limnanthes may be corre-

lated with lack of upright stems, because libriform fibers would be ex-

pected where addition of mechanical strength is of selective value. The
occurrence of secondary xylem in small restricted patches is related to the

short duration of this annual, and the short stem. Secondary xylem appar-

ently connects the branches with the basal stem, and the remainder of the

basal stem contains primary xylem only. Thus, habit seems to correspond

to those distinctive features. The shortness of vessel elements in Limnanthes

is likely related to xeromorphy; short vessel elements are found in plants of

habitats that dry as a season progresses (Carlquist 1966).

Tropaeolum wood is distinctive in the dimorphism of its vessel diameter,

in the sparsity of libriform fibers (supplanted to a large extent by narrow

vessels), and in the very wide, tall rays. These are features common in woods
of vines and lianas (Carlquist 1985). The relative shortness of vessel ele-

ments in L. majus is likely related to the drying of soil as the plant reaches



Other differences between the wood oi Limnanthes and that o^Tropaeolum

seem related to phylogenetic relationships. For example, the wood of

Tropaeolaceae, placed close to Akaniaceae and Bretschneideraceae (Rod-

man et al. 1993, 1994), shares with that pair of families a number of wood

features (wood of those two families monographed by Carlquist, submit-

ted): perforation plates simple but with an appreciable number of modified

scalariform perforation plates; libriform fibers present; axial parenchyma

sparse, distributed adjacent to the larger vessels (vasicentric in Akaniaceae

and Bretschneideraceae); rays wide and tall, uniseriate rays few or absent

(wide rays also a characteristic of vines and lianas, but absence of uniseriate

On the other hand, some of the features oiLimnanthes wood can be found

in genera of Capparales from which it is not far removed according to the

schemes of Rodman et al. (1993, 1994). For example, in Capparaceae, rays

are uniseriate or biseriate, rarely multiseriate (Metcalfe & Chalk 1950).

The marked difference in habit between the annual Limnanthes and genera

of Capparaceae, which are trees or shrubs, means that modifications related

to habit are likely to be of overriding importance, and similarities related

to phyletic relationship are likely to be few. Further studies on wood anatomy

of the glucosinolate families, which may tentatively be considered a redefined

Capparales, are planned so as to show the relative degrees of influence that

habit and phylogenetic relationship have on similarities and differences

among the component families of that order.

1 wood histology of v

>f classification of flowering plants. Columbia

on of the angiosperms to be used to demon-
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NEW GEOGRAPHICAL AND MORPHOLOGICAL
DATA FOR SIDEROXYLON THORNEI

(SAPOTACEAE)
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M discoveries of ilew localiti es for this rare species justify docc

y known range. The addition;al specimens show that leaves and ft

ban previously rec:orded. Foliiir micromorphology as viewed by s

opy demonstrate;5 the specie's is distinctive and probably not

mm and S. redina.turn as form(;rly thought.

The buckthorns of the southeastern United States have long been known

as species of Bumelia. Thome's buckthorn or swamp buckthorn, Bumelia

thornei Cronq., was described in 1949- It was identified as a species deserv-

ing Federal listing as an endangered species (Smithsonian Institution 1975)

and has remained under consideration for listing ever since. Recently,

Pennington (1990) made the combination Sideroxylon thornei\ he gave con-

vincing arguments (1991) that Bumelia should be considered congeneric

with Sideroxylon.

Thome's buckthorn was originally known from only a few counties in

southwestern Georgia and was subsequently reported (Anderson 1988)

nearby in Jackson County, Florida. Recent collections extend its known

range into southeastern Georgia, extreme southeastern Alabama, and along

the Apalachicola and Escambia rivers in Florida (Fig. 1). The following

document the known range oiS. thornei (sites identified only generally be-

cause of the species' rareness):

ALABAMA; Houston Co.: Big Creek, 15 May \^^AJ.R. McDonald m\^, TENN).

FLORIDA: Escambia Co.: Escambia River, 16 Sep \^^AJ.R. Burkhalter 9597 (FSU).

Franklin Co.: Apalachicola River, 17 Nov 1995, L.C. Anderson 16114 (FSU); Gulf Co.:

Apalachicola River, 17 Nov 1995, L.C. Anderson 16107 (¥SV), L.C. Anderson 16108 (FSV),
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nd Toombs cReports of the species from Pierce,

Georgia were based on misidentifications; the specimens w
fied as either S. redinatum Michx. or the hybrid, S. lanugino

recltnatum.

The original description (Cronquist 1949) said the spec:



shrub about 1.5 m tall with mostly elHptic or elliptic oblanceolatc leaves,

1.5-4 cm long and 6-20 mm wide. Godfrey's more detailed description

(1988) noted the shrubs could reach 6 m in height and that leaves on a

given shrub were variable in both size and shape. The variation in leaf size

and shape is even greater than that recorded by Godfrey. Most leaves are

oblanceolate to elliptic-oblong, but some are definitely ovate (up to 5.4 cm
wide). OutUnes of largest leaves from selected specimens demonstrate this

variation in Figs. 2-10. The largest leaf on the holotype, Thome 7343, was

only 3.9 cm long (Fig. 2), whereas the largest leaf seen for the species (Fig.

10) was 13.9 cm long {Kirkman 5103). Part of the great size range in leaves

results because some specimens were taken from the fast-growing primary

canes and others from older stems that have numerous spur shoots with

smaller leaves. Godfrey's population samples from the type locality show

that those plants represented about 33% of the total variation found in the

entire species' range in leaf size.

Cronquist (1949) noted that Thome's buckthorn seemed to combine

characteristics of 5'. lanuginosum and S. reclinatum and suggested it was prob-

ably of hybrid origin; that view was repeated by Pennington (1990). The

key features for 5". thornei (Godfrey 1988) include relatively glabrous stems

as in 5'. recltnatmn and hairy leaves more like those oiS. lanuginosum but

faintly reticulate-veined with the veins somewhat impressed (not bony car-

tilaginous as in S. reclinatum). The occurrence of larger leaves in many popu-

lations of 5". thornei make it less similar to 5^. reclinatum.

Scanning electron microscopy of leaf surfaces was initiated to observe

the dolabrate or malpighian hairs, but the form found associated with the

stomata proved more interesting. All Sideroxylon species in the southeast-

ern United States (seven to nine, depending on interpretation) have large

stomatal rims that are raised funnel- or dome-like structures with long,

narrow apertures that more or less hide the guard cells—somewhat like

those illustrated for Gordonia (Anderson 1983). The stomatal density

amongst Sideroxylon species appears to be inversely proportional to size of

the stomatal apparatus; i.e., smaller stomates are more numerous per unit

area than are larger ones (see Figs. 13 and 15).

Leaf surface micromorphology (Figs. 1 1-13) distinguishes S. thornei from

all other taxa in the genus; samples from four different localities were

scanned. The stomatal rims nearly cover the stomata; the rims are 14.9-

17.2 pm long, and their apertures range from 0.9-1 .3 pm wide. Numerous

cuticular striae are aligned parallel to one another and generally at right

angles to the long axes of the stomatal rims. Epidermal patterns for 5'.

lanuginosum (Fig. 14), S. reclinatum (Fig. 16), and their putative hybrid (Fig.

15) have less pronounced stomatal rims with more open apertures, and the



range from 14.6-18.6 pm long, whereas they are shorter in 5'. redinatuni

(12.7-13.1 |im). The surface pattern in the putative hybrid (Fig. 15) is

intermediate between those of the presumed parents and supports the no-

tion of its hybridity.

Clearly, on the basis of morphology of the stomatal complex, S. thornei is

not derived from S. lanuginosum and S. reclinatum as some authors have sug-

gested. The stomatal rims of >S. thornei are most similar to those oiS. lyciotdes

L., but leaf surfaces of the latter have none of the cuticular striae that are so

abundant in S. thornei.

Godfrey (1988) recorded fruit ofThome's buckthorn as dull black, 8-10

mm long, and 8-10 mm wide, whereas fruit of Light & Darst (possibly

more mature) was shiny black, slightly obovate, 12 mm long, and 1 1 mm

Sideroxylon thornei is listed as endangered in Florida (Code, 1993) and m
Georgia (Patrick et al. 1995); it is a species of special concern in Alabama
(Oberholster 1996). It appears to be a distinctive species in many ways.

Known occurrences are still relatively few, and considerable habitat loss

has been noted (Patrick et al. 1995). It deserves further field investigation

of its distribution and threats and should be considered for Federal listing.
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The Muhlenbergia repens complex consists of rhizomatous perennial species with short

ontracted inflorescences and awnless spikelets. A study was undertaken to determine the

lation of morphological variation has shown that M. plumbea does not have a close affinity

vith other species of the complex. Muhlenbergia ruhardsonh and M. squarrosa were not

ound to be morphologically distinct and are considered a single highly variable species

nost closely related to M. repens and M. utili.s. Morphological variation between M. villiflora

nd M. villoma intergrades to a large extent, although they remain distinct throughout

nost of their distribution, and they are thus recognized as a single species with two variet-

El complejo Mu ygta repens esta formado por especies rizomatos:

Horescencias cort;is comtraidas y espiguiUas muticas. Se realize un estudii

1 intraespecffica e interespecifica. El examen

irfologica ha mos;trado que M. plumbea no tiene afinidades grandes con 1

1 complejo. Se ei

irfologicamente
;

ysonc:onsideradas como una sola especie de variabilid;

«.La'.anacion morfologica entre M. villifhra y M. vtlL



The genus Muhlenbergia Schreb., with about 160 species, has a center of

distribution in the southwestern United States and northern Mexico. In

general, these species are found in hot, arid habitats although some species

occur in diverse situations such as moist shaded woodlands (M. schreheri

Gmel. and its allies) and alpine meadows {M. nchardmm (Trin.) Rydb. and

M. filiformIS (Thurb.) Rydb.]. Members of the Muhlenbergia repem complex

(Morden & Hatch 1987) are distributed throughout North America (ex-

cluding the southeastern United States) and in the Andean Highlands of

South America. This complex is characterized by a rhizomatous perennial

habit, short culms seldom exceeding 40 cm, short involute leaf blades, and

a short contracted inflorescence with awnless or mucronate spikelets. As

presently understood, this complex consists of eight species which may be

placed into two groups based on floret vestiture. Six species are typically

considered to have glabrous spikelets, several ofwhich are minutely pubes-

cent or scabrous on the lemma when observed closely (above 2()x

magnification). These include M. repens (Presl) Hitchc, M, utilu (Torr.)

Hitchc, M. richardsoms (Trin.) Rydb., M. squarrosa (Trin.) Rydb., M,
fasttgiata (Presl) Henrard, and M. plumbea (Trin.) Hitchc. Two species, M.

villiflora Hitchc. and M. villosa Swallen, have florets that are densely villous

on both the lemma and palea. Muhlenbergia ph/wbeci, which typically grows

larger than is usual for this complex and often has an open inflorescence, is

included in this complex upon the suggestion of Charlotte Reeder (pers.

comm.). Most of the species occur in the southwestern United States or

adjacent Mexico.

The species of the M, repens complex have been traditionally separated

into two groups on the basis of glabrous or villous florets (Hitchcock 1950;
Gould 1975). Analysis of- these species using scanning electron microscopy

(SEM) found that only three of the species (M. fastigiata, M. plumbea, and

M. uulis are completely devoid of vestiture on the floret, whereas all others

have macrohairs present on the lemma and/or palea (Morden 1985). Both
M. villiflora and M. villosa have copious macrohairs evident without the aid

of magnification. However, M. repens, M. richardsonis, and M. squarrosa all

have macrohairs, albeit smaller and in much lower frequency than M.
villiflora and M. villosa, distributed on the lemma and palea in a pattern

similar to that of the densely villous species (near the base of the lemma
and between the two nerves of the palea). Of these three species, macrohairs

of Af, repens are typically longer and more densely distributed over the cal-

lus of the floret and the lemma and palea. In some populations the hairs are

visible at 20 X magnification with a dissecting microscope. Macrohairs of

M. richardsonis and M. squarrosa are shorter and less frequent, and were seen

only with SEM.



Little is known of the variation among the taxa of this complex. Morden

and Hatch (1987) studied the variation present within leaf anatomical traits

and found that all species of this complex were discernible with the excep-

tion of M. rtchardsoms and M. squarrosa. There is an apparent overlap in

morphological characters and sympatry in distribution (occasionally grow-

ing side by side). In one instance, three different species of this complex

were found growing within a five square meter area. Morphological charac-

ters which have often been used to separate species within this complex

often show considerable variation. For example, of the species with gla-

brous florets, only M. richardsonis and M. squarrosa were reported to have

nodulose roughening on the culms. However, upon close inspection this is

found to a limited degree in all species of the complex. Further, it is not

uncommon within some populations for the lower branches of the

inflorescence to become relaxed, and in some cases reflexed, similar to what

is found in M. plumbea, although most taxa typically have contracted panicles.

There are two problematic species groups within this complex. In one,

M. rtchardsoms and M. squarrosa have been found throughout North America

north of Mexico (including Alaska and the provinces of Canada) except in

the southeastern United States. They have previously been reported as sepa-

rate species based on culm morphology or as a single species (under M.

richardsonis; Cronquist et al. 1977); M. squarrosa has stout, decumbent, and

spreading culms and occupies drier sites with little competition from other

species, whereas M. richardsonis has more slender, erect culms and is usually

growing in moister soils in a meadow-like association. The South Ameri-

can species, M. fastigiata, appears similar to M, squarrosa and M. richardsonis

in all characters except that the vegetative morphology is depauperate. This

species occurs in the Andean Highlands of Argentina, Bolivia, and Peru,

and is not found below 3000 meters elevation. Given the broad distribu-

tion of M. richardsonis and M. scfuarrosa, and that it often occurs at high

elevations in the Rocky Mountains, one previously unexplored possibility

is that M. fastigiata is a smaller South American form of this species. Al-

though M. richardsonis and M. squarrosa are apparently morphologically

distinct from others of the complex, they are most similar to and appar-

ently intergrading in some regions of their range with M. repcus (in the

southwestern United States) and M. utilts (in Texas and California). As a

result of the similar morphology herbarium specimens are frequently

misidentified.

The second problematic species group includes M. villiflora and M. villosa.

Muhlenbergia villiflora forms extensive stands across gypsiferous soils in north-

ern Mexico and is a dominant component of that ecosystem. In contrast,

M. villosa is found in very localized populations on alkaline and calcareous

soils of western Texas and adjacent New Mexico. The nature of the tela-



tionship between these two species has not been previously explored, and

the paucity of populations of M. vtllosn available for comparison (four prior

to this study) has made population studies difficult.

A morphological analysis of the M. repens complex was undertaken to

elucidate biological relationships among the species. A key and descrip-

tions to the taxa are presented based upon population studies and results of

analysis of anatomical variation (Morden & Hatch 1987).

Field collections were made during the flowering periods of the species

(August through October) in the northern states of Mexico, the southwest-

ern United States, and the Sierra Nevada and Rocky Mountains. To insure

isolation between populations, a minimum distance of 10 miles was trav-

eled between successive collection sites. In most cases, ten independent

specimens from each site were semi-randomly collected and pressed; selec-

tion was biased in favor of mature plants that did not show any signs of

damage from insects, herbivores, trampling, etc. As always with rhizoma-

tous species, the possibility exists that a population is made up of a single

individual genetic variation. Therefore, specimens were collected far enough
apart (e.g. 2 meters) within any single population to avoid this possibility.

In addition, herbarium specimens on deposit in several herbaria were used

to represent species we were not able to collect. In some cases, sufficient

material of a single collection was available to serve as a "real" population;

in other cases, "artificial" populations were made by selecting specimens

from the same geographic region and grouping them together. A total of

117 populations (real and artificial) were available for analysis. Vouchers
for the population study are deposited at the S.M. Tracy Herbarium (TABS).

Table 1 lists the 34 characters identified that show variation among the

populations analyzed. Several characters show variations unique to this com-
plex and warrant further description. Plants in this complex are often de-

cumbent at the base, and cis such culm height will represent culm length.

Culm nodules were counted within a 5 mm distance in one surface view of

the culm, generally below the inflorescence. Leaf blade curvature was re-

corded as a two state character and observed as straight or arcuate; degree

of leaf longitudinal posture was recorded as a multistate character and re-

corded as flat, involute, or folded. Spikelet length was measured from the

base of the spikelet to the apex of the lemma (or the glume if they exceeded

the lemma) excluding the lemma awn. Occasionally, a second floret was
associated with the floret, and was measured but excluded from the analy-

sis. Vestiture of the lemma and palea was recorded as a four state character:



h (MS), pedicel length.

glabrous, scabrous or minutely pubescent, with distinct trichomes (although

short and/or sparse), and densely villous.

Univariate statistics (mean, standard deviation and range) were performed

using SAS computer packages (Goodnight 1979). A nested analysis of vari-

ance (ANOVA) was done to compare intrapopulation, interpopulation, and

interspecies variation. Multivariate statistics of principal components analy-

sis (PCA) and cluster analysis were performed using the NT-SYS package

of Rohlf et al. (1980). Principal components were derived using the corre-

lation matrices; cluster analysis used the unweighted pair group method

using arithmetic averages (UPGMA) on both correlation and distance ma-

trices. To assess the degree of divergence among populations, the multi-

variate analysis of variance (MANOVA) and canonical analysis programs in

SAS were used.

Initially, all populations were analyzed with PCA and MANOVA to

determine various groupings within the complex. Results from PCA indi-

cated that all populations, except the nine populations ofM. plumbea, clus-

ter together. By analysis of eigenvector coefficients, the characters identified

as contributing to the separation of these two groups were culm nodules

(absent in M. plumbea, but present in all other species of the complex at

least to a limited degree), leaf blade longitudinal posture (always folded in

M. plumbea and flat or involute in other species), and inflorescence width.

Two additional groupings were evident when all populations, excluding

those of M. plumbea, were analyzed using PCA: populations with promi-

nently villous florets in the spikelet were clearly separated from those with

glabrous or scabrous florets. Results of an analysis of all populations using

MANOVA in which the three groups just described are presented in



Figure 1. Because M. plumbea is so clearly distinguishable from the other

species of the complex it was not considered in further population analyses.

Soderstrom ( 1967) suggested the leaf anatomy of Al. plumbea might be

more closely related to M. umflora or M. arizonka, a placement in which we
are in agreement. Based on the results found here for all species of the

complex, the remaining species will be discussed in their traditional group-

ings of "glabrous" taxa (macrohairs on the floret absent or not readily evi-

dent without magnification) and "villous" taxa (copious macrohairs evi-

dent without magnification).

Glabrous taxa.—Five taxa with "glabrous" florets {M. fastigiata, M. repens.

M. richardsonis, M. squarrosa, and M. utilis, were identified in the initial

analysis. An ANOVA and PCA were used to determine which characters

accounted for most of the variation in distinguishing among populations.

The characters identified were ligule length, spikelet length, first and sec-

ond glume length, lemma length, lemma vestiture, palea length and cary-

opsis length. Populations ofM. richardsonis and M. squarrosa are not consis-

tently distinguishable from one another (Fig. 2) on the basis of

morphological characters analyzed. This was also corroborated using clus-

ter analysis and MANOVA (Morden 1985) and henceforth will be referred

to as a single species, M. richardsonis. Populations of M, utilis and M. repens

appear to be clearly distinguishable from those of M. fastigiata and M.
richardsonis whereas populations oiM. fastigiata and M. richardsonis appear

to intergrade in morphological form.

To investigate this last point in more detail, analyses were performed on

populations of M. fastigiata and M. richardsonis to determine the extent to

which these species are similar. The results of PCA (Fig. 3) and cluster

analysis (Morden 1985) clearly show these populations to be distinct. Char-

acters which consistently distinguish these populations are plant size (culm

height, internode length, and inflorescence length) and floret vestiture (M.

fastigiata being comj^letely glabrous whereas M. richardsonis is usually sca-

brous or minutely pubescent). Inflorescence length and floret vestiture are

of particular importance because they may be indicative of a more conser-

vative distinction between the two species, whereas differences based only

on plant size may be environmentally induced.

A cluster analysis using UPGMA was performed on all four of these

determined from analysis of variance and PCA were eliminated from the

analysis. These results indicate that the "glabrous" taxa are represented by

four distinct groups, each of which is separated from the others based on

morphological characters (Fig. 4). The cluster analysis also depicts M.
richardsonis being more closely aligned with M. repens rather than M. fastigiata

as was previously hypothesized. The alignment of M. fastigiata and M.



rhc Muhlenbergia repens (Poaceae) comple:

Villous taxa.—kn ANOVA and PCA of the 15 population samples of

species with distinctly villous florets, M. villtflora and M. villosa, identified

ten characters for which there is relatively high level of variation at the

species level. These characters were ligule length, leaf blade length,

inflorescence branch length and spikelets per inflorescence branch, spikelet

length, first and second glume length, lemma and palea length, and cary-

opsis length. The first two components in the PCA (Fig. 5) accounted for

Most of the populations segregated by species classification within the

plot. However, three populations of special interest include Morden 314

("a"; Fig. 5) Valdes s.n. ("b"), and Spellenberg 4565("c"). Samples oi Mordefi

314 and Valdes s.n., were collected at the same locality (Rancho Experi-

mental "Los Angeles") in southern Coahuila during different seasons. Analy-

sis of the specimens in Morden 314 showed that these plants were very



typical of M. villiflora whereas chose of population Valdes s.n. were more
similar to those of M. villosa and clustered with them in the analysis. The
distinguishing characteristic between these two species has been plant size;

M. villosa is larger than M. villiflora in most morphological characters. It is

evident that there exists enough plasticity in these populations that under

different growing conditions the plants can exhibit the characters of the

other group.

The Spellenberg 4365 collection segregated from the rest ofM. villosa in a

way that indicated it was very distinct from other populations of this spe-

cies. In analyzing individual specimens of this population, it was apparent

that they represent a larger form with longer leaf blades and sheaths, longer

internodes, and more nodes in the inflorescence than is typical of the spe-

cies. Results of cluster analysis (Morden 1985) also show this population as

segregating distinctly from the remainder of the populations.

These results support the conclusion that M. villiflora and M. villosa can

not be consistently separated on the basis of morphological characters and



Principal Component 1

. The first and s

as such should be regarded as a single species. In general, M. villosa tends

to be larger than M. villiflora and occupies a different habitat (alkaline and

calcareous versus gypsiferous soils, respectively). As such, they have been

treated as distinct varieties under M. villiflora (Morden 1996). However,

these differences may be a result of phenotypic variability induced by the

different habitats. Spellenberg 4565 may also represent a distinct variety

that is geographically isolated from other populations. Hou^ever, we re-

frain from taxonomic recognition of this form until more information about

the population is obtained. Subsequent trips to the collection region by the

first author, R. Spellenberg (New Mexico State Univ., pers. comm.), and

others have failed to rediscover it, thus its true status may never be re-

vealed.



e fragment: US!).

Perennial with scaly rhizomes; rhizome scales (4.5-)5.5-8.1(-

long, acute, often deteriorating with age. Culms 2-8(-ll) cm ta

5) mm diam., mostly erect, branching, glabrous; internodes l-3i

long, compressed, nodulose-roughened slightly below inflorescenc

distichous; sheaths 3-6(-8) mm long, overlapping, margins hyaline

(0.6-)0.7-l.l(-1.4) mm long, membranous, acute or slightly i

decurrent. Blades (2-)4-8(-9) mm long, 0.6-1.1 mm wide, invc

cuate, glabrous, margins scabrous. Inflorescence a panicle, 1-2 cm

Ligules
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Principal Component 1

?rted above foliag

e branches solitary at each node, with 3-7 nodes per inflorescence;

branches ascending. Pedicels ().3-0.8(-1.3) mm long, minutely setose.

Spikelets (1.8-)2.0-2.4(-2.5) mm long, usually crowded on branches, 1-

5(-8) spikelets on lowermost branches. Glumes (0.8-)1.0-1.4(-1.6) mm
long, equal, about one-half the length of spikelet, acute, straw colored to

dark green, one-nerved. Lemmas (1.7-)1.9-2.3(-2.4) mm long, 3-nerved,

glabrous, narrowing to a mucronate apex, usually dark green. Paleas (1.6)

1.8-2.2(-2.4) mm long, glabrous, dark green. Anthers 0.9-1.6 mm long,

yellow. Caryopses ca 1.2 mm long, 0.4 mm wide, narrowly elliptic, dark

brown. Chromosome number not reported.

Distribution.—Andean highlands of Argentina, Bolivia, and Peru, usu-

ally above 3000 m elevation.

Muhlenbergafastigiata resembles M. richardsoms in many of its vegetative

and reproductive characteristics. However, this species differs from M.



2. Muhlenbergiaplumbea(Trin.) Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 17:296.
1913. Basionym: Vilfaphmbea Trin,, Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Samt-Petersbourg, Ser.

6, Sci, Math., Seconde Pt. Sci. Nat. 4(1):98. 1840. Sporoholm plumbem (Trin.) Hemsl.,

Biol. Centr. Amer. Bot. 3:546. 1885. Type: "Mineral del Monte, Schlechtendar'

Schkdes.n. (holotype: LE!; Type fragment: US!). Herbarium labels on the type and

fragment bear Schlechtendal's name, however it was probably collected by Schiede

Perennial with scaly rhizomes; rhizome scales (7.5-)8.5-13(-l6) mm
long, acute, often deteriorating with age. Culms 13-34(-51) cm tall, (0.4-)

0.8-1.2(-1.4) mm diam., glabrous, freely branching at lower culm nodes;

internodes 4-40(-60) mm long, variable, smooth, not nodulose-roughened,

nodes green or purple, constricted. Sheaths (10-)15-32(-51) mm long,

shorter or longer than internode, margins hyaline. Ligules 0.3-0. 5(-0. 7)

mm long, membranous, truncate, decurrent. Blades (1.7-)3-7(-10) cm
long, (1 . 1-)1 .6-2.4(-3.0) mm wide, glabrous, flat or folded along a promi-
nent midvein. Inflorescence a panicle, (4-)5-9(-l4) cm long, 0.5-4(-8)

cm wide, open, upper panicle branches ascending or reflexed, usually on a

well exserted peduncle; inflorescence branches solitary at each node, with

(6-)8-12(-13) nodes per inflorescence; branches usually lax, occasionally

ascending, seldom appearing contracted. Pedicels (0.5-)0.7-l .3(-l .9) mm
long, minutely setose. Spikelets (2.4-)2.6-3.2(-3.5) mm long, usually not

appearing densely placed on branches, 3-30 spikelets per branch. Glumes
(1.0-)1.2-1.6(-1.9) mm long, equal or second glume slightly longer than

first, acute, 1/3-1/2 the length of the floret, usually dark green, one-nerved.

Lemmas (2.2-)2.4-3.0(-3.3) mm long, rounded and tapering to an acute

apex, glabrous or occasionally scabrous, dark green, 3-nerves obscure. Paleas

(2.2-)2.4-2.8(-3.1) mm long, about equal to the lemma, glabrous, dark

green. Anthers (1.4-)1.6-2.0(-2.1) mm long, dark green at maturity. Cary-

opses 1.4-1.6 mm long, 0.7-0.9 mm wide, elliptical to slightly ovate,

greenish-brown. Chromosome number 2n = 40 (Reeder 1967).

Distribution.—Valley of Mexico, and Guatemala. Moist soils in mead-
ows, hillsides, or ditches. This species has often been misidentified as M.
ricbardsonis. However, it differs by its larger spikelets, open inflorescence,

and flat or folded leaf blades.

3.Muhlenbergiarepens(J. Presl) Hitchc, In: Jepson,Fl. Calif. 1(3):111.
1912. Basionym: Sporobolus repemj. Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1:241. 1830. Vz/fa repens (J.

Presl) Trin., Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-Petersbourg, Ser. 6, Sci. Math., Seconde
Pt. Sci, Nat. 4(l):102. 1849. Type: MEXICO, Ihieiike s.u. (hoj.otyfe: PR!; Type



Arbor. 24:387. 1943. Type: NEW MEXICO. Valley of the Rio Grande, Wright 1982

(holotype: GH!). Hitchcock's name of M. repem was incorrectly circumscribed when

type and in later publications corrected his error. Johnston provided a new name for

J. Presi and thus illegitimate.

Perennial with creeping, scaly rhizomes; rhizome scales (3-)5-9(-20)

mm long, acute, often deteriorating with age. Culms (5-)8-20(-42) cm
long, 0.3-0.6(-l.l) mm diam., decumbent and usually forming dense mats,

freely branching above, glabrous; internodes 4-l6(-50) mm long, vari-

able, lightly nodulose roughened below inflorescence, usually smooth on

lower culm internodes. Sheaths (2-)6-l4(-34) mm long (occasionally

longer), shorter to longer than internodes, margins hyaline, overlapping at

base, open near collar and diverging from culm near collar. Ligules (0.1-)

0.4-1.0(-1.8) mm long, membranous, truncate, decurrent, occasionally

becomingspht. Blades (0.4-)l.l-3.0(-6.()) cm long, (0.5-)0.7-1.5(-4) mm
wide, glabrous, involute, straight or usually arcuate to spreading, midvein

absent, margins scabrous. Inflorescence a panicle, l-4(-9) cm long, l-6(-

32) mm wide, contracted, usually included at base in uppermost leaf sheath;

inflorescence branches solitary at each node with (3-)4-8(-10) nodes per

inflorescence; branches usually ascending, rarely lax. Pedicels (0.2-)0.5-

1.5 mm long (rarely longer), minutely setose. Spikelets 2.7-3.3(-3.6) mm
long (sometimes longer), usually with one floret, occasionally two, not

densely distributed, 1-7(-19) spikelets usually on lowermost panicle branch.

Glumes (l.I-)1.6~2.4(-3.6) mm long, about equal or first a little longer,

nerved. Lemmas 2.6-3.2(-4.2) mm long, acute to attenuate, often narrow-

ing into a mucro or short awn, 3-nerved, appearing glabrous or scabrous

along midnerve apically, occasionally short hairs are visible near base or

along margins, opaque to dark green or mottled; awn 0.1-0.3(-1.4) mm
long. Paleas 2.1-2.7(-3.4) mm long, appearing glabrous or scabrous be-

tween the two nerves, color similar to lemma. Anthers (0. 7-) 1. 0-1.4 mm
long, yellow, becoming purple at maturity. Caryopses 1.1-1.5 mm long,

0.4-0.7 mm wide, elliptic to ovate, brown, usually with a straw colored

coating on pericarp. Chromosome number 2n = 60, 70-72 (Brown 1951;

Morden 1985; Reeder 1967, 1968).

D/i/r/Z'////V;w.—Southwestern United States and northern Mexico south

through the Valley ofMexico to Chiapas. On open sandy grounds of dry mea-

dows, canyon bottoms, and along roadsides, often forming dense stands. Soils

are variable, ranging from alkaline to calcareous and heavily gypsiferous.



characteristics and the nature of the caryopsis. However, M. utilts can be

distinguished by its smaller spikelets, more slender culms and spreading

blades. Some populations tend to show intergradation with M. rkhardsonh.

Vegetative apomixis in this species has been previously reported (Morden

& Hatch 1986).

1) R\db, Bull loire> Bot Chib

zome scales (4-)6-9(-l3) mm long, acute often dctcnoiatmg uith au
Culms tvpicallyC3-)l()-3()(-64) cm rail, occisionilK tallci ^-0 6(-l 1)

not; internodes (4-)l l-40(-94) mm long, variable, variously 'nodulose-

roughened, occasionally appearing smooth. Sheaths usually (l-)9-22(-5())

mm long, shorter or longer than internode, margins hyaline, overlapping

at base, open near collar and diverging from culm. Ligules (0.5-)1.0-l,9(-

3.0) mm long, membranous, acute to truncate, erose, or shallowly toothed.

Blades (0.4-)1.6-4.0(-6.5) cm long, (0.5-)l.()-1.6(-4.2) mm wide, flat or

becoming involute when desiccated, straight or usually arcuate-spreading,

midvein absent, margins scabrous. Inflorescence a panicle, (l-)2-5 cm long

(rarely up to 15 cm), l-4(-17) mm wide, contracted, usually on a well-

exserted peduncle, inflorescence branches solitary ar each node, (4-)7-l 2(-

18) nodes per inflorescence; branches usually ascending, seldom lax. Pedicels

(0.2-)0.5-l.l(-2.0) mm long, minutely setose. Spikelets (1.7-)2.1-2.7(-

3.2) mm long, with one floret, rarely two, crowded on branches, l-13(-4())



spikelecs on lowermost panicle branch. Glumes (0.6-)0.9-l-4(-2.()) mm
long, about equal or second slightly longer, acute, 1/3-1/2 the length of

floret, green, 1- (rarely 2-) nerved. Lemmas (1.7-)2.0-2.6(-3.1) mm long,

acute or acuminate, often mucronate, glabrous or scabrous near apex, usu-

ally dark green or mottled, 3-nerves obscure, mucro 0.1-0.2 mm long.

Paleas (1.0-)1.8-2.4(-2.9) mm long, glabrous or scabrous between nerves,

color similar to lemma. Anthers (0.9-)1.2-1.4(-1.6) mm long, yellow,

becoming purple at maturity. Caryopses (0.9-)l.l-1.4(-1.6) mm long, 0.3-

0.5(-0.6) mm wide, narrowly elliptic, brown. Chromosome number 2n =

40 (Delay 1950; Morden 1985; Stebbins & Love 1941).

Distribution.—This is the most widely distributed species of the com-

plex occurring from New Brunswick and Maine, west to Alaska, south

through the Sierra Nevada Mountains into Baja California, and the Rocky

Mountains to New Mexico and Arizona. On open soils of moist meadows

or drier sites away from saturated soils, sandy arroyo bottoms, occasionally

alkaline soils.

Muhknbergia richardsonis is similar to M. repens with which there appears

to be some intergradation in the southwestern United States. There are

two intergrading forms of M. richardsonis. One form, which has been re-

ferred to as AI. squarrosa., has stout, decumbent, and spreading culms and

occupies drier sites with little competition from other species. The other

form, referred to as M. richardsonis, has more slender, erect culms and is

usually growing in moister soils in a meadow-like association. This species

is often confused with M. cuspidata (Torr.) Rydb. from the Midwestern U.S.,

which differs by lacking rhizomes and which has puberulent culm inter-

nodes, a shorter ligule, and long glumes which are acuminate or cuspidate.

Muhlenbergia filiformis (Thurb.) Rydb. is an annual or weak perennial re-

sembling M. richardsonis, but is distinguishable by its non-nodulose rough-

ened culms and ovate to acute glumes (these often slightly erose or ciliate

along the margins).

5. Muhlenbergia utilis (Torr.) Hitchc, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 23:453- 1933.
Basionym: Vilfa utilis Torr., U.S. Rep. Expl. Miss. Pacif. 5:365. 1858. Sponbolus

«//7w(Torr.)Scribn., U.S.D.A. Div. Agrostol. Bull, 17; 17 1. f. 467. 1899. Type: Lost

Mt. Spring, trip from Tejon to the Lost Hills, Calif., in stony places, Blake s.n.

(holotype: NY!; Type fragment: US!; isotypes: GH!, MO!).

Vtlfa sacattlla E. Fourn., Mex. PL 2:101. 1886. Sporobohu sacatilta Griseb. ex E. Fourn.,

Mex. PI. 2:101. 1886 pro syn. Types: Chapultepec pr. Mexico, Schaffner 165 pi. ed

Hohen. (W); San Luis Potosi, Virlet 1433 (P); Texas, Wrighl (in herb. Durand, P).

(Type fragments: US!). Fournier (1886) also listed Agrostis hrevifolius Nutt. as a syn-



acute; scales often detetiorating with age. Culms 7-20 cm high, ().2-().6(-

0.9) mm diam., much branched above, erect on smaller plants, decumbent,

long and trailing on larger plants, up to one meter long, usually ascending,

glabrous; internodes (3-)8-22(-37) mm long, variable, lightly nodulose

roughened or with siliceous markings below inflorescence, smooth or not

as pronounced on lower internodes. Sheaths (3-)7-13(-24) mm long, shorter

or longer than internodes, margins hyaline, overlapping at base, open near

collar and diverging from culm. Ligules (0.2-)0.3-0.5(-0.8) mm long,

membranous, truncate, decurrent. Blades (5-)ll-24(-47) mm long, (0.2)

0.8-1.3(-1.8) mm wide, glabrous, flat or mostly involute, straight or be-

coming arcuate with age, blades of major culms often at right angles to

culm, midvein absent, margins scabrous. Inflorescence a panicle, 1-3 cm
long (rarely longer), 1-4 mm wide, contracted, usually included at base in

uppermost leaf sheath; inflorescence branches solitary at each node, with

3-13 nodes per inflorescence; branches ascending, occasionally becoming

lax. Pedicels (0.1-)0.2-0.6(-l.l) mm long, glabrous. Spikelets (1.4-)1.6-

2.0(-2.3) mm long, with one floret, these crowded on branches, (l-)2-7(-

14) spikelets on lowermost panicle branch. Glumes (0.5-)0.6-1.0(-1.4)

mm long, about equal, acute, 1/3-1/2 length of floret, straw colored to

light green, 1- or 3-nerved. Lemmas (1.3-)1.5-2.0(-2.3) mm long, 3-

nerved, acute, not mucronate, green or purple near base at maturity, gla-

brous, rarely with short hairs present. Paleas (1.0-)1.4-1.8(-2.()) mm long,

glabrous, color similar to lemma or with more purple at maturity. Anthers

(0.7-)1.0-1.2(-1.4) mm long, yellow, becoming purple at matutity. Cary-

opses (0.7-)0.8-1.0(-1.2) mm long, 0.4-0.6 mm wide, elliptic to ovate,

brown, usually with straw-colored coating on pericarp. Chromosome num-
ber 2« = 20 (Gould 1966; Morden 1985).

Distribution.—United States: Arizona, southern California, Nevada, and

central Texas; Mexico: Chihuahua, Coahuila, Durango, Guanajuato, Jalisco,

Mexico, Nuevo Leon, Puebla, Sonora, and Veracruz; Guatamala. In wet

soils, usually with slow flowing fresh water or along margins of faster flow-

ing streams or rivers, depressions in grasslands, and alkaline or gypsiferous

This species is similar to M. repens from which it differs by its more wiry

culms, slender leaves, shorter ligules, and smaller spikelets. This species

was used by people of Mexico for stuffing packsaddlcs, hence the common
name "aparejo grass."

6a. Muhlenbergia viUiflora Hitchc. var. villiflora, see Morden 1996
(p. 29).

6b. Muhlenbergia villiflora Hitchc. var. villosa (Swallen) Morden, see

Morden 1996 (pp. 29, 30).
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BOOK NOTICE

Raven, Peter H., Ray F. Evert, and Susan E. Eichhorn. 1992. Biology of

Plants, Fifth Edition. (ISBN 0-7901-532-2, hbk.) Worth Publish-

ing Inc., 33 Irving Place, New York, NY 10003, (212) 475-6000,

$59.95. 791 pp.

Though not a degreed biologist by any stretch, I chose to review this book because I wa
.nit.ally struck by Its cover. At first glarice, I toolc it for a book on art history . . . well, it i

in fact an art book, but rather one on the art ol Biology—a textbook on Biology to h
exact. Science and art have been successfully blen<ded here. My compliments to the design

ers and artists involved and to the pub lisher anc1 authors who had the vision and under

standing of how important exciting visijals are tc) the success of any publication and espe

cially to textbooks. Knowledge ,s acqunred so n

organisms, 3) ecology as a way of emj^-iasizing our depende

To quort the authors . . . "The fifth edition oi Biology ofPlat

Illustrated, and interesting way."—L/««y Heai'y.
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INTRODUCTION

The vascular flora of Alabama is perhaps as diverse as that of any area of

comparable size in the eastern United States. Although many new records

for species have been obtained for Alabama in recent years, the state re-

mains less well documented than any other based upon relative size, geo-

logical complexity, and the number of herbarium collections available for

study (Holmgren et al. 1990). Much of the published material that deals

directly with the Alabama flora is out-dated, out-of-print, nomenclaturally

obsolete, or taxonomically inaccurate. Some of it was based (in part) upon

observations that apparently remain undocumented by herbarium speci-

mens, and so these references are equivocal if not actually misleading. Thus,

even for some trees and shrubs that are aspect dominants, the identity of

species in the flora of this state remains somewhat vague and uncertain.

main reason for developing this checklist was to bring together

ition from various scattered sources to provide a basis for further

: work by others as well as ourselves. Our list includes the names of



within Alabama to which wete added others that seem reasonably likely to

be discovered. Documentation for taxa that are listed herein as new for

Alabama and for ones previously listed by Clark (1971) without county

records are mainly those deposited in the Auburn University Herbarium

(AUA) or the University of Alabama Herbarium (ALU/UNA). Because

geographical distribution patterns often are helpful in locating additional

populations, counties of occurrence are provided for newly listed and pre-

viously undocumented taxa. Some of these records, particularly for a num-
ber of the uncommon taxa, were obtained either from the computerized

database at the Alabama Natural Heritage Section, Department of Conser-

vation and Natural Resources (Anonymous 1996), or from cited references.

An all-inclusive list of every tree and shrub species of Alabama is not

presently attainable simply because the flora of this state, as mentioned

above, has not been as thoroughly collected as is the case for its neighbors.

Some native species that are more common elsewhere and some that are

naturalized or weedy may show up in Alabama and indeed be new taxa for

the state, but further additions are more likely to be uncommon species

that until now have not been detected. For this reason, names of several

woody species from the Vascular Plant Tracking List of the Alabama Natu-

ral Heritage Section (Anonymous 1996) were included to encourage fur-

ther field studies.

Three publications concerning plants of Alabama (Dean 1961; Clark

1971; Diamond & Freeman 1993) provided names for the first version of

our list. On account of their content regarding the flora of Alabama, other

references that deal with a broader geographical range were reviewed for

additional names. These were mainly studies concerning the flora of other

states (Radford et al. 1968; Coile & Jones 1985; Jones & Coile 1988; Godfrey

1988; Brown & Kirkman 1990, Wofford & Krai 1993), woody plants of

the Southeast (Godfrey & Wooten 1979; 1981; Duncan & Duncan 1988;

Foote & Jones 1989; JVleyer et al. 1993; Luteyn et al. 1996), and compre-

hensive treatments for the U.S. (Little 1979; Elias 1987; Kartesz 1994).

With very few exceptions, up-to-date and currently accepted nomencla-

ture following that of Kartesz (1994) was used throughout this list, and

relevant synonymy was included. The names of plant families used herein

agree with the treatment by Zomiefer (1994), which was closely adopted

from Thorne (1992). Since earlier lists and much of the available taxo-

nomic literature have employed more traditional family names, users of

this list should find our inclusion and citation of alternative family names

Alabama plants to taxonomic treatments in which keys helpful for deter-

mining their identity were published. We also used notes to lead readers to
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: aspects of many listed species. References that

he preparation of this list, whether published

Drier to or more recently than Kartesz and Zomlefer (both 1994), were also

:ited in the list itself to make the content more helpful to students.

Within the major classification categories used herein, the names of fami-

lies, genera, species, taxa of lower rank, and their synonyms are respec-

rively arranged in alphabetical order. Author citations for plant names fol-

low the standardized abbreviations of Brummitt and Powell (1992).

Common names were also included, either with the preferred name first or

arranged in alphabetical order when no particular name was evidently "pre-

ferred," for all species and varieties for which such names were available in

the literature reviewed. Bailey (1976) served a<; a major source for common
names of naturalized non-native species and als,o some native taxa that have

attracted the attention of horticulturists.

Both naturalized non-native species and ta>:a likely to occur within the

state but lacking definite or recent confirmation are denoted by symbols to

distinguish them from documented native species. Names of non-native

species that apparently survive and reproduce outside of cultivation (by

either seed or asexual means) are preceeded by an asterisk (*), whereas other

species that seem reasonably likely to occur in Alabama, including some

undocumented or not recently collected taxa, are identified by a question

mark (?) before the name. A few taxa that may long persist following cul-

tivation (such as apple, pear, and peach) are herein listed as "naturalized" as

suggested by one reviewer or more, but other woody ornamental and agri-

cultural species that seem to be dispersed and established only as a result of

human activities were mostly excluded in compiling this list.

Maintenance of biodiversity in commercial forests as well as in protected

areas and preserves is increasingly being recognized as an important long-

term objective of forest management, one that also has practical economic

benefits in addition to obvious conservation goals (Hansen et al. 1991;

Probst & Crow 1991; Burton et al. 1992). Since Alabama has a greater

percentage (ca. 68%) of its area in forest than any other southern state

(Powell et al. 1993), correct data about the woody species present in this

state's ecosystems are no less than essential if sound management decisions

are to be made. For this list to remain useful, it will need to be updated and

upgraded from time to time so that gains in taxonomic knowledge and

changes in nomenclature for these plants will be readily at hand.



LIST OF TREES AND SHRUBS

NOTE: This phylum has been
treated as the Class Gymnospermae
within the Division Spermatophyta

(seed plants) in traditional classi-

fication systems. Names of classes of

the Pinophyta are not often used in

manuals, floras, guides, etc. used for

identification, but all of the mem-
bers of this phylum in Alabama are

now placed in the Class Pinopsida.

Cupressaceae (inch Taxodiaceae)

NOTE: Some authors, including

Kartesz (1994), treat the Taxodiaceae

as distinct, but most do not

ChamMLypaus thyoicle\ (L ) Britton, Sterns <b^

Calhoun C

NOTl P\

Phylum Magnoliophyta

AnGIOSPERMS, floWERING PLANTS

NOTE: This phylum has been

treated as the Class Angiospermae

within the Division Spermatophyta

in traditional classification systems.

NOTE- These plan

placed in the Su

ledoneaeoftheClas

;ae (see Sapinda

Adoxaceae



«r vndPriim^n Tree

Anacardiaceae

(L ) Sudw - staghf

Ilex .^u/«t'var myt!folta (Walter) Sarg.]

utuillata (L ) A Gray - winterberry

omitoua Alton - yaupon

(Umbelliferae, incl. Ar;

NOTE Afdliaceae has traditi.

Araliaceae (see Apiaceae)

(Compositae)

'stifolta Michx. -groundsel

Berberidaceae

Lee Co

h ill - beaked ha;



cacalpa

C. speciosa Warder

Cactaceae (Guttiferae; incl. Hyperic

nifusa (Raf ) Raf - nricklv-Dear
NOTE: Hypericaceae h

Hypericum brachyphyltum (Spach) Sceud. ~

coastal plain St. Johnswort

[Hypericum aspalathoides Willd., in part]

H. chtifolmm Lam. - roundpod St. Johnswort

Calycanthace

Calycanthus floricius L. - swet

• Gray] /-y f,„

t (see Adoxacea [Hypericum aureum Bart

H.E. Ahles]

D. sessilifolia Buckley - southern bush-hon-

eysuckle

Symphoncarpos orbiculaUa Moench - coral-

berry

[Hypericum stragidum W.P. A<

N. Robson]

H. lloydii (Svenson) W.R Adams - L

Celastraceae

E. atropurpureus ]acc\.-t?iSltrn burnini;bush,

wahoo

Randolph Co.

Johnswort

f/.'///W//w Lam. -Carolina St. Joh

//. nuJifiorum Michx. ex Willd, - e

Johnswort, pretty St. Johnswort

Choctaw, Henry, Lee, Ma
Tallapoosa cos.

H. prohjicum L. shrubby St. Johns^

H. reductum (Svenson) W.R Adams -

tic St. Johnswort; Baldwin, Cov
Escambia, Geneva, Mobile, Wash

Chrysobalanaceae

NOTE: Some authors includf tins family

w.thm the Rosaceae.

Licania michauxii Prance - goplier-apple

[Chrysobalanus oblongifolius Michx.]

Clethraceae

pepperbush: Erowah Co.
[Hypernum aipalathoides Willd., ii
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^.P. Adams & N. Robson Empel

!:'r,r, NOTE:Th.fa„.ly,

(incl. Nyss;

Ericaceae (see Pyrola

NOTE: Nyssaceae has traditionally been sand hearh

C.m.;;^/y.« Mill. - silky dogwood

C. aspertfolta Michx. - roughleaf dogwoo

C. drimmondii C.A. Mey - Drummond do

wood, roughleaf dogwood

C. foemina Mill. - swamp dogwood

\_CornusstrictaLs.m.}

{Cornus foemtna ssp. racemosa (Lam.) J.

{CornuspamculataYHev.}

hiflora Walter - swamp rupelo, blackgum

NOTE:

tta (Wangenh.) Koch -

rry: Tuscaloosa Co.

ews) Torr. & A. Gray -

G. frondosa (L.) Torr. & A. Gray e

blue huckleberry, dangleberry

;:f
'" ™- -^—F ^"^^;;' "^T:^"'" G. ;«..;m(Small)Camp-hirsutehuckleberry

[Nj.i^.y^^^;r^var.^/^« (Walter) Sarg.] ^ __' r'^^J^^_A^,..,A..^^.u'
N. ogeche Bartram ex Marshall - Ogeechee-

lime, Ogeechee-plum, Ogeechee tupelo:

Barbour Co.

NOTE: This species was planted along

Lake Eufaula in Eulaula National Wild-

life Refuge to help stabilize eroding

Cliftonta momphylla (Lam )

.. Gray) Small -dwarfdangleberry

{Gaylussaaa frondosa var. nana A. Gray}

r tomenma{K Gray) Small - dangleberry

Ox^duid^iim a^bouum (L ) DC - s

Ebenaceae p,,,,, phdlvetfnha (Hook ) DC

Dwspyros virginiana L. - common persimmon ^.cky, climbing fetterbush

NOTE Growth habit of thi;

Elaeagnaceae commonly vmehke, particulai

bark ot baldcypress
^Elaeagnus pungens Thunb - Russian olive,

pih^^odendwu alahamtnse Rehder -



rv U^'lus'

'B
Chilton

- hi^hbush

c/RckIc]

bluel

\ Hdkr

! lumbedanclenseEl. Braun - Cumber! ind morpholo|,ic i

izilei diploid flame azalea ^V ct^ns,folium l

IRhododembon hakeu o{ k\-xh^m\ ^uthors berry

not (Lemmon vMcKi>) Hume] \ dnumnCxm^

UUockcliinlini! niihihniiw (L ) Ion ] bush blucbtrr> Blue Ridi^e bluebtrr\

NOT E ( onsidcicd i in in Al ib im i b\ f \ uiniium i aillans Kalm ex Torr ]

: prumfolium (Small) Millais - plumleif VVaunuum stamimiimv^^ melanotarpum iS

Euphorbiaceai



Fabaceae (Legun

JOTE We follow Isely ( 1
9'

T"^ Sesbania piintcea (Cav ) Benth - purple sesban

mo>phaf>utuo^aL - indigobush

\ ^laha Desf ex Poir - mountain
^

iDaubenton^ap,nueai.C^v)YiC^

\ mtem Boynron - shiny indigobush
NOTE The common growth habit of

Wnteiia spp is as a liana, but shrubby

ind.gobush W frutescem (L ) Poir - American wisteria

laduZVkZnke, (Dum Cours ) Rudd - *W sinensis (Sims) Sweet - Chinese wisteria

yellowwood
Fagaceae

.U/t/A uopaiius (L ) Link - Scotch btoom Castaneci dentate, (Marshall) Borkh - Ameri-

^thuna Imlunea L - eastern coral-bean can chestnut

"jluhtwa aquatna Marshall - waterlocust *C mollnsnna Blume - Chinese chestnut

Uunanthos\. - honeylocust C p,mnla (L ) Mill

var oza^kmsts (Ashe) Tucker - Ozark

coflee'tree Madison Co chinquapin

NOTE This species is questionably \.Castuuun.nLmnK^W\

nitne {.Ccnt.nK, ////./;y/.;;,/«Ashc]

W^pul, .1 hnolo, TuKZ - bicolor lespedeza

^ tlunilm^n (DC ) Naka. - Thunberg [C^,/</;;a/ ,/A//M,/ Nutt -trailing

kspedeza chinquapin]

^cnkinsoma audeata L -Jerusalem-thorn Feigns g>andijolhi Ehrh - American beech

ohinia hupida L - bristly locust ' Quenns amtissimc Carrurh - sawtooth oak

NOTE Rohma hi^ptda and other spp of NOTE (M,uis ,s the largest tree or shrub



Q. bicolor Wi
Q. boyntom,

Boynton o

:oak, Q. /./..//.. L.- willow c

\Quercus vtrgtntana var. manUnu
thors, not (Michx.) C.H. Mull.}

Q. georgiana M.A. Curtis - Geor|

Chambers, St. Clair cos.

Q. hemisphaerica Bartram ex Willd.

var. hemisphaerica - Darlington o;

var. maritima (Michx.) C.H. Mull

{Quercus maritima (Michx.) W

(Michx.) C.H. Mull.]

Q, imbncaria Michx. - shingle oak

incana Bartram - bluejack oak

\Quercus anerea Michx.]

laevis Walter - turkey oak

\Quercus catesbaet Michx.]

laurtfoHa Michx. - laurel oak

[Quercus ohtusa (Willd.) Ashe]

\. macrocarpa Michx.

NOTE: Kartesz (

maxima (Marshall) Ashe]

uckley - Shumard oak

ter - shaliow-lobed oak, b;

/ (Torr.) C.H. Miill. - wh

hvcviloha (Torr.) Sarg.]

r(Tor

;: Dalh

'. Stellata Wangenh. - post

'. texana Buckley - Texas o

[Quercus nmalln^.}.V^\

. virgimana Mill. - live oa

Grossulariac

is accepted here.
R. cyiwsbati L. - dogberry, prickly goo

[Quercus stellata var. margaretta (Ashe ex Hamamelidaceae
Small) Sarg.]

Q. marilandica Munchh. - blackjack oak Fothergilla gardemi Murray - dwarf

alder

basket oak F. major (Sims) Lodd. - witch-alder

Q. minima (Sarg.) Small - dwarf live oak; Hamamelis virgin,ana L. - witch-haz

Baldwin Co. Liquidambar styraciflua L. - sweetgu

Q. muehlenbergii Engelm. - chinquapin oak
Hippocastanaceae

Gleason] (see Sapindaceae)

Q.^.^r/.M^ Willd. -myrtle oak

e,;..^.^L.- water oak Hydrangeaceae
Q./,^W^Raf.-cherrybarkoak NOTE: Hydrangea and Plnladelph,

[Quercus falcata var. pagodrfoUa Elliott]

[Quercus pagodifolia (Elliott) Ashe] Wrlgaceae.^



lydrangea arborescens L. - wild hydrangea, Lamiaceae (Labiatae)
smooth hydrangea ^ , , /ivt tt i xn i

?. qimxtfolia Barrram - oakleaf hyd rj

\Clinopodium georgianum R.M. Harper]

[5^//vre;^ ^^or^/^«^ (R.M. Harper) H.E

Ahles]

Conradma canescens (Torr. & A. Gray) A. Graj

NOTE Some authors place llluuim within
y

llhu.mjhnulanm,] Ellis - Florida anise-tree Undera benzoin (L.) Blume - spicebush

>L. melmifolia (Walter) Blume - hairy

Juglandaceae spicebush

Ca,ya alba (L ) Nutt ex Elliott - mockernut
NOTE: Probably extirpated from Ala-

bama. The only record is one from Wilcox

County in 1840 (Freeman et al. 1979).

C%ZVa7TA^)nvll-7lf^^^ L, subcoriacm B.E. Wofford - pondberry:

Mobile Co.
\Juglam aquattca E Michx.]

C Lai oltnaL-ieptentnonalis (Ashe) Engl. &
Graebn - Carolina hickory, southern

shagbark hickory

{Cafya oiata var australis (Ashe) Little]

C co,dtfo,mis (Wangenh.) Koch - bitternut

'>Lhsea aestivalis (L.) Eernald - pond-spice

P. palustns (Raf.) Sarg. - swamp redbay,

swampbay: Baldwin, Crenshaw, Dale,

Escambia, Geneva, Mobile, Pike cos.

{Persea borbonta var. pubescens (Pursh)

C ^L;°7(Mill ) Sweet

var glabra - pignut hickory

Little]

Sassafras albidum (Nutt.) Nees - sassafras

Leitneriaceae^''
{Z\a laodLthlgT^"^^

' C tllnwums (Wangenh.) Koch - pecan ^Lettneriafiondana Chapm. - corkwood

[C a>v>puau (Marshall) Engl. & Graebn.]

C hcniiosaiV Michx.) Loudon - shellbark Loganiaceae

hickory *Buddleja lindleyana Fortune ex Lindl. -
C myintnifonnis (F Michx.) Nutt. - nut-

meg hickory
butterfly bush

C ovaln (Wangenh.) Sarg. - red hickory, Loranthaceae
sweet pignut hickory

Phoradendron leucocarpim (Raf.) Reveal &

Little]
M.C.Johnst. -mistletoe

C mata (Mill ) Koch - shagbark hickory iPhoradmdron seroUmm (Raf) M.C. Johnst.]

hickory
Lythraceae

JH^lam tniuta L - butternut, white walnut Decodon verttallatus (L.) Elliott - swamp

J fuiiial -black walnut

*Lagmmem,a tndtca L. - crapemyrtle



\Uh> > Jn>h\ -Ch.n.lx.n Polygonaceae

Moraceae (sec Urticaceac)
Po/)^oneiIa amanana (Fisch 6. C A Me\ )

Small - southern jomtweed

Myncaceae P nuiuopbylla Small - largeleaf jomtweed

NOn The nomenclature and raxonomu P polyi^ama (Vent ) Engelm & A Gra\ -

crcacmenc for Myncaceae follows Wilbur

(1994) iPolygondla aomnn Chapm }

Morella carolimensts (Mill.) Small - evergreen Pyrolaceae
bayberry

[Myrka hetenphylki Ral ]

NOTE Members of the genus ( h,nu>ph,l

i

M, cerifera (L.) Small - sourhetn ba\lxrr\,

waxmyrtle
placed in the Tiie ictae C.udthai i

iMyrka certfen, L }

ipi'^cui (both Encateac) and C hiiiuiphil

i

[Myrka cenjera var lw,uL> (MkI.x )

Small]
meen foliage, but both Gd/iltlui/u and

berry
shrubs than CA/w.//;/)//,/

myncamodorc>\i^n^.u^^^
't'^eiueu'itplslJa'''"''''^"""'

Nyssaceae (see Cornaceae)
Ranunculaceae

Oleaceae \.nitho,h>za snuplnnsnin, Marshall -

Chionanthns vtrgmnin L - liini^ctiee.
yellow.oot

grandsir graybcard Rhamnaceae
Forestkra aami»ara{MKUx) Pan -!>\vainp-

iPraxinus biltmoreana Beadle] thorn

? Walter -Carolma I
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Sjiioena nunuttflora (M

NOTE The only record f abama is a Physocarpus opulifoliiis (L.) Maxim. - ninebark

)n Irom Mobile Co. Prunus alabarnensis C. Mohr - Alabama black

Mill - common jujube cherry

e Chrysobalanaceae) Little]

on) G N Jom
tngmtifolia Mai I - Chic

', nigra Aiton - Canada plu:

iPrunus amencana var.

Waugh}
[Pru

species are lacking at AUA and UNA.
I onui ar but!folia (L ) Pers - red chokeberry

{Pvu^cirbi,UJoUa{\)\.i\

\Sinbus a,butifoha (L ) Heynh ]

>i/r./(t;//ii/n/'//^///i (\Valtcr)Torr & A. Gray
pium, sioc piuni

_ ^
,

I

.

J

,

I

^ *Pyracantha cocanea M. Roem. - firethc
-.mne law a\ law

:
lorn

*R fortuneana (M-^.^im.)U.^.U

{Pyracantha crenato-serrata (Ha,

Rehder]

*P. koidzumii (Hayata) Rehder

*Pyrus calkryana Decne. - Bradford pe

rose, hedge rose

*R. camna L. - dog rose: Mol

R. Carolina L. - Carolina rose,

{Rosa humilh Marshall]

*R. laevigata Michx. - Chero:

'>R. moscbata Herrm. - musk

*R. multiflora Thunb. - baby n

R. palmtrh Marshall - swamf
ireeflow

^^ ^1^^^^^

'

R. virginiana Mill. - Virginia rose

.

ri . rn
*^' "^^'^^^^^^^'^'^ Crep. - memorial rose

^t!hha^(K^ton)UiLh^ ~ south-
NOTE: 'Dorothy Perkins' is the cultivar

,

^
' commonly spreading from old homesites

^Mdf- afnZi apple ^"^^
ChetZ7solTo'

" ^"''''"'

/ (L ) Mill - sweet crabapple p
^"^

t u
'

,aaeata (LH Bailey) Rehder] ^' ^'S"^"'
,\

~ '"""'"'°" blackberry.

>iaL]



[Rubus betulifolius Small}

IRubus jiondm Tract.]

:. canademn L. - smooth blackberry, tliorn-

less blackberry: Clay, Lee cos.

. ftagellam Wilid. - northern dewberry

dewberry

NOTE: Reported from Jackson Co. by

Dean (1961).

r Lour.

K floridana Chapm. - Florida willow

Santalaceae

lestroma umbellula Raf. - nestronia

yrulana pubera Michx. - buffalo nut

Sapindaceae (incl. Aceraceae

and Hippocastanaceae)

lOTE: Aceraceae and Hippocasranaceae

cer barhattm Michx. - Florida maple

[Acerfioridamm (Chapm.) Pax]

[Acer sacchamm v^t. flortdanum (Chapm.)

{Pinckneya piibens U\chx.]

Rutaceae

Salicaceae

*Populus alba L. - white poplai

P. heterophylla L. - swamp cottonwood

*P. nigra L. - Lombardy poplar

*Salix babylonica L. - weeping willow

S. caroltntana Michx. - Coastal Plam wil

\Salix longipa Shuttlew. ex E.S. Anders

*S. cinerea L. - pussy willow, large gray %
NOTE: Some authors follow Desmara
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Aesadus flava Soland. ex Hope - yellow Sterculiaceae

mS: ,„.w„ M„*.n
'";:z:::"::^.l'^'

"

'""

iFirmiana platamfolia (L.f.) Schott

Endl .

Styracaceae
A. sylvatica Bartram - painted bucl

iAesculusgeorgianaS^Tg.-]

*Koelreutmapamculata Laxm. -golden rain tree NOTE: The nomenclature used for Halesi

Sapmdus saponaria L. - wingleaf soapberry, follows Reveal and Seldin (1976).

Florida soapberry Halesia Carolina L. - little silverbell

ISapmdus marginatus WiUd
.

}

[Halesia parviflora Michx.

}

H.^//.^.r^ J. Ellis -two-wing silverbell

SapOtaceae H. tetraptera]. Ellis - Carolina silverbell

« of authors, not L.}

Styraxamericanus Lam. - American snowbe

lentus Michx.]

NOTE: The gender of the genus Styra

has been a source of controversy It is neut(

S. grandtfoltus Alton - bigleaf si

dm redinata (Michx.) Vent.]
g molocaceae

/ (Cronquist) T.D. Penn. - swamp ^ ^
horn: Houston Co. Symplocos Unctona (L.) L'Her. - I

orossuiariaceae ana Gordonia lauanthus (L.) J. Ellis - loblolly-bay

Hydrangeaceae) Stewartia malacodendron L. - Virginia

Scrophulariaceae [Stuania malacodendron (L.) L'Her]

Paulownia tomentosa (Thunb.) Siebold & ^- '^^^^ ^^^^^ ^t^xh. - mountain camellia

Zucc. ex Steud. - pnncess-tree
VStuarUa pentagyna LHer.]

Simaroubaceae Thymelaeaceae

\tlanthus alttsstma (Mill.) Swingle - ail-
^^'"'^ P^^"''''^' ^ " leatherwood

anthus, tree-of-heaven
Tiliaceae

Solanaceae NOTE: Some authors consider Tilia

•ctum carolinianum Walter - Christmas-
caroltniana, T. heterophylla, and T.

erry, Caro ma wo
-

erry
amertcana (Hickok & Anway 1972). We

Staphyleaceae ^^low Hardin (1990) m this treatment.

^aphylea tnfolia L. - American bladdernut



pa ammcana L. - Americ;in beautyLx-ri

na camara L. - common lantana

rida Humb., Bonpl. & Kunth - spir

C Icievigcitct Willd - sugarberr

C tenuifolta ^utt -dwarf had

[Celtii geoigiana Small]

[Ce///f m!ssm!pp!enus Bosc]

[Ce/tis smalht (Beadle) Sarg ]

{Celtis tenutfoha var geo^gt

Fernald & B G Schub ]

Arecaceae (Palmae)
Moraceae) m , :.i ,, i /r> i s rr w/

Rlhil>!ili>phylluiu h)itux (Pursh) H Wen
•JOTE Moraceae has tradinonally been ^ Drude ex Drude - needle palm

treated as distmct from Urticaceae Sabal mnwi (Jacq ) Pers - blue palm, dw

mulberry ^S palmetto 'Lodd ex Schult - cabbage p

Osage or inL,c hois d uc ^«f«yrf ;<?/?(?«) (Bartram) Small -saw palme

NOTL H,sr<,nc d lmcIchcc su^^cststhat [Soenoa sarulata {Uxthx) G Nicholsi

of the Mississippi Rnti niioi to Euro- Poaceae (Gramlneae)
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SUPPLEMENTAL NOTES ON RHYNCHOSPORA
CRINIPES AND RELATED SPECIES

IN SECTION FUSCAE (CYPERACEAE)

ROBERT KRAL

Herbarium, Department of Biology

Wanderhilt University

Nashville, TN 37235, U.S.A.

Until recently, Rhynchospora crinipes Gale has been one of the least known

of native beakrushes, all knowledge of it being confined to Gale's descrip-

tion and illustrations (1944: 173, & pi. 823, figs. 2A, 2B) of two speci-

mens on deposit at the U.S. National Herbarium. Somewhat later G.

Kiikenthal (1950: 106) in his revision of the the "fuscae," still with only

these two specimens to go on, recognized the taxon but at a reduced rank,

treating it as a variety oi R. filifolia. Both specimens were collected in June

1868 by Dr. Charles Mohr from the vicinity of Mobile, Alabama. Over the

ensuing years many botanists, myself included, searched in vain to relocate

Mohr's distinctive plant, particularly since no one knowledgeable working

in the genus doubted the morphologic distinctness of the taxon, whatever

their judgement as to its appropriate nomenclatural rank.

Reasons for difficulty in finding R. mntpes are plain enough. Mohr's la-

bel information is scanty and at the same time somewhat misleading. The

holotype label reads "ditches, borders of ponds, June 1868," that on the

paratype "low but dry places, roadsides (exsiccated), June 1868. " This in-

formation, while adequate to describe habitat for most Rhynchospora known
from the Mobile area, provides no lead to the very specialized habitat oiR.

crinipes. It remained for Dr. Loran C. Anderson (1988) to do this in his

excellent article, which is the first authentic report of the continued exist-

SiDA 17(2): 385-411. 1996



canoe in the summers of 1987 and 1988, several viable populations from

within the Big Coldwater drainage in Santa Rosa County, northwestern

Florida. Big Coldwater Creek is one of the finer examples of a pristine

blackwater stream in the Gulf South and he describes it very well. Since

such streams are not rare in both the Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plain, other

botanists, armed for the first time on where precisely to look, have suc-

ceeded in finding this plant over a five-state area. More information on

such discoveries will be given under R. crinipes in the treatment below.

This particular work is intended to bring recent fieldwork and studies

on Rhynchospora crinipes into a taxonomic and ecologic context, in hope that

it would serve as an aid to conservation of a rare species and its unique

habitat. Thus, below, is a synoptical

The two outstanding students of Rhynchospora in recent years remain Dr.

Shirley Gale for her 1944 revision of "Eurhynchospora" (now treated as

subgenus Rhynchospora) and Dr. Georg Kiikenthal for his revisional studies

of the entire genus (1949, 1950). Of particular interest, I think, is the fact

that neither had much if any field experience with Rhynchospora, their re-

markable effort coming instead from a careful study of herbarium material.

Their taxonomy can scarcely be improved on by those who are accustomed

to study these plants in the field. Their work is made even more useful

simply because both were so consistent in their concepts of species and so

willing to express doubt when doubt was justified.

Of the two, the more conservative in assigning specific rank appears to

have been Dr. Kukenthal, perhaps because of his having to do the genus

worldwide. This difference also shows up as to how complexes of species

should be ranked. Gale (I.e.) broke what was then treated as Section Eurhyncho-

spora ofSubgenus Distylis into 12 "series" basing these largely on what previ-

ous workers such as C.B. Clarke, J. K. Small, etc. had designated as sections,

in some cases simply reducing them in rank, in others breaking a section

into series, as was true in regard to Sect. Fuscae C.B. Clarke. Here, her de-

cision seems to have merit since her Series Fuscae and Fasciculares do consti-

tute two natural and distinct sections within the section Fuscae as con-

ceived by Clarke, later by Kukenthal. A key to the proposed sections is below:

bercle edges smooth; fruits not narrowed to a stipe-like base, the lenticu-

body over 1 mm wide (except iov R.fernaldii) and broadest at the middle,

e surfaces smoothish but dull Sect. Fas
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Since this particular report bears only on R. crinipes and its relatives in

the proposed Section Fuscae I am deferring a consideration of the Fasciculares

until a later date. The species accounts below are based upon the examina-

tion of many hundreds of specimens (and in field work) but for economy

only recent collections records will be cited, along with maps to show gen-

'nchospora Vahl, Enum. PI. 2:229- 1806, subgenus Rhynchospora
Sect. Fuscae (C.B. Clarke) Kral, Stat. nov. Rhynchospora Series B. Diplostyleae

Sect. 4, FuscaeCB. Clarke in Urban, Symb. Ant. 2:105. 1900 (in part); Rhynchospora

V. Glo?nerataeimd.\\, Man. SE Fl. 175. 193.3 (in part); Rhynchospora Sect. Eurhynchospora

Ser. 4. Fuscae (C.B. Clarke) Gale, Rhodora 46:169- 144.

Solitary to cespitose, sometimes scaly-rhizomatous, perennials. Culms

mostly erect to ascending-arching, subtrigonous, leafy, the leaves filiform

to linear, blades flat to conduplicate or canaliculate, apically narrowed

to triquetrous tips. Inflorescence of (l-)2-4(-7) mostly turbinate to

hemispheric compounds of fascicles. Spikelets lanceoloid to narrowly ellip-

soid, producing 2-4 or more fruits, the scales loosely spirally imbricate;

receptacle often stipe-like, frequently setose; perianth of 6 antrorsely

barbellate bristles, these always overtopping fruit body, often setose at or

toward base; stamens 2 to 3; fruit body mostly obovoid to ellipsoid, bicon-

vex, under 1 mm wide, broadest above middle, the faces smooth, usually

glossy; tubercle triangular to triangular-subulate, flattened, its edges vari-

ably setulose-ciliate.

Type sv^cms:—Rhynchospora fiisca (L.) W.T. Alton.

Six well-marked species, with R. fusca in eastern Canada and New
England south in the Coastal Plain to Maryland, the other five primarily

southward, mostly m the Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plams with some ex-

tending yet southward into the Antilles and/or Mexico and Mesoamerica.

Below is a key to species, this followed by some notes on the individual

2. Fruit body broadly ellipsoid to obovc

>er clump- lianger

i

nvolucral bracts ^of terminal iFascicle

lingkifrJit from s-tipe base to tubercletipca.2. 5 mm,
)oth; fruit be)dy tun.idly biconvex; t.ibercleedge usually

' at base; northern l.R. fusca

;ly disposec1; long(;r involucral bracts of terminal fas

fatallexceeding It ; fruit from stipe base to tube:rcle tip

le short stipe and tubercle edges setose and setu lose

fruit body rnote shallowly biconvex •southern... ....2. R. pie iantha



l.Rhynchosporafusca(L)WT Alton, Hort Kew ed 2,1 127 1810
^Jw«//jy//u//jL,Sp PI ed 2,2 1664 1765

Rarely solitary, mostly sparsely cespitose perennial to 4(-5) dm high,

clonal by slender (1-2 mm) imbricate-scaly rhizomes Culms wiry, ascend-

ing to excurved, subterete, multicostate, at midculm 0.5-1 mm thick,

leafiest at and toward base. Leaves erect or bowed outward, the principal

ones mostly 0.5-2 dm long, the sheath with broad, scarious red-mottled

border, at apex with a convex "V" shaped low scarious ligule; blades nar-

rowly linear to filiform, at base to 1.5(-2) mm wide, narrowly involute,

upblade gradually narrowing to broadly, then narrowly canaliculate, taper-

ing to a sulcate triangular apex, the tip typically blunt, the margins smooth.

Fascicles of spikelets mostly compound, appearing to be l-3(-4), all ex-

ceeded by one or more subtending, setaceous-tipped bracts, cylindric or

(mostly) narrowly to broadly turbinate, rarely hemispheric, 1-1.5 x 0.5-

1.5 cm, sparse to dense, the terminal complex of up to 3 or even more
approximate fascicles, the laterals progressively more distant longer-pe-

duncled, longer-bracted, downculm; spikelets broadly to narrowly cllip-

soid-lanceoloid, 5-7 mm, narrowly acute, pale to deep red-brown, scales

several, the lowest barren, often cuspidate-aristate; fertile scales, mostly 2-

3(-4), narrowly ovate to oblong-lanceolate, 4-5 (-6) mm, acute, convex to

navicular, the strong midcosta excurrent as mucro or cusp; stipe and recep-

tacle stubby, 0.2-0.3 mm, usually smooth; perianth mostly of 6, antrorsely

barbellate bristles to 2.5 mm, the longer extending past base of tubercle,

mostly past its tip; stamens 2-3, anthers 2-2.5 mm long; fruit body tumidly

lenticular, obovoid,l-1.3 mm, narrowly and inconspicuously margined, at

apex with a shallow trough below the sharply raised tubercle base, faces



pale to deep brown, lustrous, longitudinally finely lined, transversely very

finely rugulose with wavy rows of very narrow, vertical cancellae, some-

times also with lines of shallow pits; tubercle strongly subulate, (0.7-)l-

1.2(-1.5) mm, the edges scabrid-setulose only toward base. Figure 1.

Wet to moist sandy (often sphagnous) peats of bogs, pondshores, seeps,

acidic wetlands, northeastern North America, in Canada from the maritimes

westward to Lake Superior region, in the U.S. from New England west-

ward from New York to northern Illinois, Wisconsin and Minnesota, south-

ward in the Coasal Plain to New Jersey and Maryland. Europe.

Relationships of this widespread sedge are plainly closest to R.pleiantha

and will be taken up there. No specimen citations are given here.

2. Rhynchosporapleiantha(Kuk.) Gale, Rhodora46:171. 1944. R.filifolia

N^^.pleiantha Kuk. Feddes Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 23:208. 1926. Type: CUBA.
PiNAR DEL Rio: Laguna Sta. Mana, 22 Aug 1923, Ekman I12^2a (lectotype: NY;

isotype: US).

Densely cespitose perennial (1.7-)2-4.5(-5.3) dm high, strongly clonal

by slender (to 2 mm thick) scaly rhizomes. Culms wiry, ascending to

excurved, obtusely angled or subterete, multicostate, at midculm mostly

0.4—0.7 mm thick, leafiest at and toward base. Leaves erect to bowed out-

ward, principal ones 1-2 dm long, the blades filiform, proximally shal-

lowly to deeply canaliculate, upblade becoming convolute or conduplicate,

then triquetrous to a short, blunt, scabrid-edged tip. Fascicles of spikelets

l-2(-3), mostly narrowly to broadly turbinate, rarely hemispheric, each

with few to many pale to deep red-brown, lanceoloid spikelets, the termi-

nal fascicle largest, sometimes lobed, equalled or slightly exceeded by a

stiff, erect, linear-setaceous bract. Spikelets 5-7 mm long, acute, scales

several, the 2-5 fertile ones narrowly ovate to broadly oblong-lanceolate,

(3.5-)4-5 mm, acute, convex to navicular, only the midcosta evident, this

excurrent as an aristula; stipe and its receptacle short, rarely to 0.3 mm,
from setulose to nearly smooth; perianth of 6 antrorsely barbellate bristles

ca. 2-3 mm, extending to tubercle tip or beyond; stamens 2(-3), anthers

linear, ca. 2 mm; fruit body biconvex, narrowly to broadly obovoid, 0.8-1

mm, margined and apically broadly but shallowly sulcate below raised edge

of style base, usually lustrous brown, often with a paler oval "disc" at cen-

ter, the surface very finely longitudinally lined, sometimes finely reticu-

late-cancellate; mature tubercle triangular-subulate, 0.7-0.9 mm setulose

only toward slightly decurrent base. Figure 2.

Wet fine sands or sandy peats, mostly around karst ponds or in their

environs, Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plain, North Carolina south to penin-

sular Florida, western Florida and contiguous southern Alabama. Cuba.

Figure 3.



Fig. \.Rhynchosporafu5ca(Kral78528) A Hab:

adaxial view (left), abaxial view (right) C Sect(

apical (top). D. Apical compound fascicle E Spik

(right). G. Anther and upper filament H



G. 2. Rhynchospora pletantha {Krai 81119) A. Habit sketch. B.

an, abaxial view (left), adaxial view (right) C Series of sections of leaf blade from near

use (bottom) to tip (top). D. Apical fascicle E. Spikelet. F. Spikelet scales, lowest sterile



Rhynchospora

pleiantha

a
• IkRhynchospora "^^^

harperi

Gale (I.e., p. 172), as mentioned earlier here, appears to have it right in

determining that R. pleiantha is a close relative of the more northern R.

fusca. As she mentioned in the synonymy, Dr. R. Harper, a very astute

observer and collector of sedges, considered the two conspecific. Both are

low, cespitose and with wiry culms and leaves of similar dimensions; both

have few fascicles per culm, these generally rather closely spaced at and

near culm apex, these similarly narrowly to broadly turbinate and of simi-

lar color; the fruits, including receptacle-stipe, are similar in shape, color
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and most surface features. Interestingly, Gales description of R. pleiantha

excludes the slender scaly rhizomes abundantly produced by this species

and which are likewise produced by R. fusca, a feature which ties the two

even more closely together. Other differences mentioned by Gale are how-

ever consistent and enough to "make" species, as in the short stipe-recep-

tacle and the perianth bases of R. fusca being smooth or nearly so, the more

tumid fruits consistently, if slightly, longer and broader. Also, the seta-

ceous bract subtending the terminal fascicle much exceeds it in R. fusca,

whilst in R. pleiantha is ranges from slightly shorter to slightly longer than

that fascicle. But a consistent taxonomy would, if the two were sympatric

at all, be to make them geographic variants.

In habitat R. pleiantha is remarkably uniform over its range. It can form

bands along the shores of karst ponds and lakes, these fluctuating borders

providing a substrate of fine sand and peat.

While many more specimens from herbaria were studied from loans, I

am citing only those here at VDB, several of these representing numerous

duplicates of my numbers, now distributed or soon to be (here and subse-

quently indicated by "t.b.d."):

Specimens examined: U.S.A. ALABAMA. Covington Co.: sandy upper shores of Blue

Pond, Blue Sprmgs Wildlife Mgmt. Area, SW Andalusia, 1 Jun 1970, Kral 39499 (VDB

& widely distributed). Houston Co.: sandy peaty shores of limesink pond by co. 4, ca. 4

mi W Chattahoochee State Park entrance, Kral 47261 (VDB & widely distributed); sandy

peat at edge of Indigo Pond, SE of Cottonwood, 20 Aug. 1977, R. Kral 60845 (VDB &
widely distributed); sandy peaty edge of doline by co. 8, W of entrance to Chattahoochee

State Park, 20 Aug. 1993, R. Kral 83230 (VDB, set to be distributed). FLORIDA. Bay

Co.: just to S side of FLA 20, 4.4 mi E its jet. with FLA 77, generally N of Vicksburg, l4

Aug 1990, R. K. Godfrey with A. Gholson 83950 (FSU, GH, VDB); sandy peat of shores of

81199 (BM, BRCH, Cm' CTB, FSU, GH, K, KANU, M, MICH, MO, MSC, NCU, NY,

PH, SMU, VDB). Calhoun Co.: sandy peaty exposed shores and bottom of cypress-myrtle-

leaved holly pond, U. S. Rt. 90, 3 mi E of Bay Co. line, W of ClarksviUe, 10 Aug. 1976,

R.K. Godfrey 75328 (FSU, VDB, etc.). Hernando Co.: 3 mi N of Weeki Wachee Springs;

6786 (FLAS, FSU, GH, USF, VDB, etc.). Jackson Co.: sandy peaty shores of Race Pond,

sect. 1, T4N, R8W, W of Apalachee Wildlife Mgmt. Area on Lake Seminole, R. Kral with

A. Gholson 60789 (VDB). Leon Co.: sandy soil, upper exposed margins of pond, sinkhole

pond amidst sand ridges near SpringhiU Rd., ca. 1/4 mi S of Capital Circle, S of Tallahas-

see, 1 2 Jun 1976, R.K. Godfrey 75062 (FSU, VDB); ca. 4 mi S of Tallahassee on sandy peat

15 Aug 1962, R. Kral & R.K. Godfrey 15581 (FSU, VDB); sandy peaty shores ofDog Lake,

SW of Tallahassee in Apalachicola National Forest, 3 Jul 1993, R. Kral 82783 (BRCH,

MO, VDB). Wakulla Co.: damp sandy shores of a lake between Tallahassee and St. Marks,

anno ca 1843, F. Rugel 601 (BM, FLAS, VDB). Walton Co.: ca 2 mi E of county line by US

98; sandy border of small pond within sight of Gulf, 12 Jul 1963, R. Kral 17750 (VDB);

sandy peat at edge of Lake Chipley SW of S arm Juniper Lake and ca 1 mi E of US 331,

NW side De Funiak Springs, 23 Jul 1993, R. Kral 82930 with G. Moore (BRCH, CM,



CTB, GA, GH, IBE, MICH, MO, I

shores of Chain Lakes, W of Greenw

(FSU, VDB); sandy peat of shores of

FL79, 15 Aug 1992, R.Krai 81 5i

81341 (FSU, MO, VDB). NORTH
Blue Pond, ca 4.2 mi SW Jackies Creek

Pond, 1 Jun 1980, R. Krai 63263 (VDB),

3. Rhynchospora harped Small, Fl. SE U.S. 182. 1903. <b9,10>/?.
fasacularis (Michx.) Vahl var. harperi (Small) Kuk., Bot. Jahrb, Syst. 75:1 1 1. 1950.

Type: U.S.A. GEORGIA. Pulaski Co.: wet pme barrens ca 3 mi E of Hawkinsville,

R.M. Harper 1337 (holotyph: NY; isotype: US).

R. leinorhymha sensu Small, Fl. SE U.S. 195. 1903, non C. Wright, 1871.

Cespitose perennial (3-)5-8(-9) dm high. Culms erect to arching, ob-

tusely angled to subterete, rarely filiform, more often distinctly broader

than leafblades,at camidculm (0.5-)l-2 mm thick, strongly costate, leafiest

at and toward base. Leaves erect to ascending, mostly straight, principal ones

1-2 dm long, blades Hnear-filiform, 0.5-1.0 mm wide, proximally slightly

inrolled (broadly canaliculate), upblade increasingly narrowly condupli-

cate with midcosta strongly raised abaxially, thence gradually narrowing,

adaxially sulcate, to a triangular or subtriquetrous apex, the very rip slightly

flattened, blunt, scabrid-margined. Fascicles (l-)2-3, turbinate to hemi-

spheric, 0.7-1.5 X 1-2 cm, each with few-to-many lanceoloid pale to deep

red-brown spikelets, the terminal fascicle largest, densest, often lobed or

with another immediately subtending, usually atop a distinctly bent or

excurved internode, equalled or exceeded by one or more subtending lin-

ear-setaceous bracts; spikelets 5-7 mm, narrowly acute; scales several, the

2-4 fertile ones narrowly ovate to broadly oblong-lanceolate, (2.5-)4-5

mm, acute, convex to navicular, only the midcosta evident, this distally

scabrid, excurrent as a cusp or aristula; stipe and its receptacle short, 0.2-

0.3 mm, usually sparsely setose and setulose; perianth of 6 antrorsely

barbellate bristles 1.5-2.5 mm, extending from mid-tubercle to beyond

broadly obovoid, 1-1 .4 mm, margined and apically broadly grooved below
the narrow, sharply raised tubercle collar, faces glossy, pale to dark brown,
often with a paler oval disc at center, finely longitudinally lined, variably

low papillate-cancellate, also often transversely with wavy lines of dark

punctae; mature tubercle triangular-subulate, (0.8-)0.9-l(-l.l) mm, edges

densely pale setulose-scabrid. Figure 4.

Moist to wet sands and peats of pond shallows and shores, Atlantic and
Gulf Coastal Plain, from Maryland and Delaware, then North Carolina

south to southern Florida, westward to panhandle Florida and southern

Alabama. Figure 3-
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Fig. 4. Rhynchospora harperi {Krai 85557). A. Hal

abaxial side (below), adaxial side (above). C. Sen

(below) to distal (top). D. Leaf apex. E. Terminal {

Face view of mature fruit.
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pond in longleaf pine savanna near gravel rd intersect 1 mi N of Beaver Creek, ca. 3.5 mi

N of Fl 4 ca 7 mi E of Munson; Danley Ponds, Blackwater State Forest, 10 Jul 1990, S.L.

OrzellScE. L. Bridges 14273 (TEX, VDB), Volusia Co.: upper transitional zone from open

17 in Barberville, 12 Jun 1990, S.L. Orzell & E.L. Bridges 13921 (TEX, VDB). Walton

Co.: sandy peat of pond cypress-pine savanna, FL 20, 1.1 mi E of Bruce, frequent, 18 Jul

1995, R. Krai 85337 (BM, BRCH, CM, FSU, GA, GH, K, KANU, MBM, MICH, MO,
MSC, NCU, NY, US, VDB). Washington Co.: sandy peaty Nyssa-Taxodium ascendens-

Hyperiaaii flats ca. 1/2-1 mi W of Bay Co. line marker by FL 20 just E of Ebro, 19 Jul 1993,

R. Kral 82820 (CLEMS, CTB, GFI, MICH, MO, MSC, NCU, NY, TEX, US, USCH,
VDB, VSC, WAT); Fla 20, 1/8-1/4 mi W of Bay Co. line in cypress-pine savanna, sandy

peat, R. Kral 83322 (NY, US, VDB); & t.b.d.). NORTH CAROLINA. Onslow Co.:

Camp Lejeune Marine Corps Base, wet peat of graminoid-forb dominated meadow, 2 Aug

1990, R.J. LeBlond 1549 (VDB); Camp Lejeune Marine Corps Base, in a 3-acre shallow

pond S of the jet. of Sneads Ferry and Marines Rds.,6 Aug. 1990, R.J. LeBlond 1532.

(VDB).

4. Rhynchospora crinipes Gale, Rhodora 46:173. 1944. R.filifol^a A. Gray

var. mnipes (Gale) Kiik., Bot. Jahrb. 75(1):106. 1950. Type: U.S.A. ALABAMA.
Mobile Co.: ditches, borders of ponds, Mobile, 18 Jun 1868, Charles Mohr s.n. (ho-

Solitary or cespitose perennial 6-10(-15) cm long, often strongly clonal

through toppling by flood, lower internodes thus elongating, rooting at

nodes stoloniferously. Culms lax, erect to ascending, excurved distally, at

midculm mostly 2-3 mm thick, obscurely trigonous to terete, multicostate,

leafy. Leaves lax, the lower ones often trailing after flood, principal ones

toward and at culm base, 20-50 cm long; blades narrowly linear, 2-4(-5)

mm wide, proximally flattened, at base slightly concave, midcosta slightly

raised abaxially, thence upblade more level with midcosta strongly raised

abaxially, thence to "v" shaped, with midcosta a sulcus adaxially, very raised

abaxially, thence tapering and triquetrous to a subulate tip. Fascicles of

spikelets mostly compound, (3-)4-7(-10), mostly narrowly to broadly tur-

binate, less often hemispheric, ellipsoid or ovoid, 1.2-2 X 1-2.5 cm, all

short-pedunculate, the lower ones distant, and much exceeded by subtend-

ing foliaceous bract, upculm progressively more approximate and shorter-

bracted, the apical ones exceeding or but slightly overtopped by linear-

subulate bract(s); spikelets lanceoloid, 5-5.5 mm, acute to acuminate, light

red-brown (on flooding darkening to very dark brown, appearing nearly

the evident midnerve excurrent as aristula or mucro; stipe and receptacle

().5-0.8(-l .0) mm sparsely to densely setose; perianth of 6 ascending, se-

tose-based, antrorsely scabrid bristles 2-2.5 mm reaching above tubercle

base, more often to or beyond its tip; stamens typically 2, anthers linear, ca

2 mm; fruits 2-4 per spikelet, the body lenticular, pale-margined, nar-



rowly CO broadly obovoid, 1 .2-1.5 mm, flites apically concave below sharply

raised cubercle base, brown to even castaneous, lustrous, often with a pale

glassy midzone, the surface minutely striolate, sometimes transversely mi-

nutely rugulose and with wavy rows of dark puncticulae; tubercle triangu-

lar, sometimes slightly subulate (concave-edged), 0.7-1.1 mm, setulose-

ciliate from base to tip, the slightly lunate base flowing to the strong fruit

margin. Figure 5.

Banks, bars, shoals of blackwater streams, less often ditchbanks and slug-

gish drainage from flatwoods bogs and ponds, Atlantic and Gulf Coastal

Plain, North Carolina; Georgia south to northwestern Florida, southern

Alabama, southeastern Mississippi. Figure 3.

Rhynchospora crinipes is unquestionably the most distinct species of its

subcomplex in Sect. Fuscae. In habit it is tallest, has the thickest culms, the

broadest leaf blades. While the plants are typically cespitose, in common
with the other species, they are unique in their reaction to toppling, in that

culm bases when buried by wash produce elongated lower internodes and

increase stoloniferously, thus rooting at one or several lower nodes. The
plant bases therefore are often more deep-set, stubbornly hanging on through

flood cycles, forming extensive clones in the "best" habitat when other

species of Rhynchospora may wash away. In fact, dislodged plants may for

the same reason reroot more readily in similar habitat downstream. So,

while rootstocks of the species have been described as rhizomatous, they

R. pleiantha of the subcomplex which are narrower with spirally imbricate

scales. It differs from the others in numbers of fascicle compounds, rarely as

few as 3 per culm, (generally the maximum number for the others) more
often 5 or more per culm. There is overlap in fascicle and bract shape and

dimension, as well as in shape and size of spikelet and number of fruit per

spikelet, but none in length and indument of stipe and receptacle, this

being the longest and shaggiest of the complex. Actually, in the field, a

common companion Rhynchospora from another complex, namely R. glomerata

(L.) Vahl bears the strongest resemblance in general dimensions of culm,

leaf, and inflorescence (but not clonal by stolon), differing mainly in char-

acter of flower and fruit. Within the complex only R.filifolia may be abun-
dant in such habitat but is easily distinguished on a basis of habit, being

lower, with narrower leaves and culms, but non-clonal by stolon, with fewer

and smaller spikelet clusters, smaller spikelets.

Differences between R. crinipes and R. filifolia are even stronger when
one consults the flower and fruit, the former with a longer, hairier stipe-

receptacle, a similar shaped fruit body, but longer and not as smooth, a

tubercle that is longer, often less triangular (straight-sided).

Thanks to support from Botanists Cary Norquist (U.S. Dept. of Interior,





cage Program, the Nature Conservancy office, Montgomery) I have been

able to do a proper field survey of this Rhynchospom over what is presently

known to be its geographic range. My notes below on habitat are based on

personal encounters from 33 sites, as well as from consultation of vouchers

through loans or sendings of duplicates from knowledgeable colleagues

such as Bruce Sorrie (North Carolina) and Loran Anderson (Florida). The
survey has resulted in re-establishment of it in Alabama, establishment of

Georgia records, and extension of its known range to Mississippi. While
efforts to locate it in South Carolina and eastern Louisiana have thus far not

been successful, such should be continued since there is plenty of suitable

habitat there. Thus, "suitable" habitat is discussed below.

The geographic distribution of /^. crnupes as presently understood is rather

remarkable. A general realization of it can come from a map of the south-

ern Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plains, on which Chamaecypans thyotdes (L.)

B.S.R (including C. henryae) is shown (Little, E.L., Atlas of United States

Trees, Vol. I, Map 1 1-E. 1971) since most of the optimal sites are in, or are

upstream or downstream from Chamaecyparis habitat. In my experience, R.

crinipes is never far from clean, clear, active streams or in seeps directly by

them. Such streams, generally a pale wine in color through tinting by acidic-

humic seepage are mostly swift and well aerated. They run clear soon and

recede quickly after rain when the watershed is healthy. They have distinc-

tive and stable woody and herbaceous bank floras. They have clean, sandy

or gravelly sandy bottoms and bars, these often underlain by lenses of gray

clay with iron mottling which often are exposed in the swifter runs. They
meander, thus cut deeply into steep slopes and deposit large bars of sands

and gravels opposite cuts, these bars often of white sands freckled with

rounded stones and pebbles of quartz, hardened clay, chert. On the steep

sides large trees are often undercut by fioodwater, and topple into the stream,

often to create considerable "jams" and "dams" with their attendant accu-

mulations of floodwash. In more level strctciies. partictilarly as the valley

broadens, sandy-gravelly-silty lloodplain develop, these optmitmi sites for

some "high" forest o^ Chamaecypciris, Mdi^i/olu ny;^iii;jiu J./qz/KLnuhdr,

Lirioclendron, etc. with Cyrilla, CJiftonid (southern part ol r<inue). various
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these of course cleared back to limit of road right-of-way to what is usually

a dense vegetation under which the rhynchospora becomes quickly more

scarce. Wading up and downstream from a bridge gives one a perspective

on how the species maintains under natural conditions. In broader streams

this sun plant has no problem, but along narrower stretches where a channell

is N-S-oriented there is too much shade. In such situations the rhynchospora

is usually found only where overstory trees have toppled to create open-

ings. In these, over time, clumps of culms are toppled by flood, their bases

buried by floodwash, their lower internodes lengthening, their lower nodes

rooting and extensive clones thus form. Heavy flood washing may dislodge

parts of clones, some re-lodging downstream. The phenology is broad since

this species flowers and fruits as early as May and will continue to do so

until frost; therefore over a long season an abundant supply of fruits is

swept downstream. Most fragments and fruits are doubtless lost, others

may survive for short periods in shaded stretches, but in such active streams

many openings are formed or reformed and are ideal. I encountered a per-

haps anomalous but yet very interesting situation when sampling a large

clone on Escambia Creek, Escambia County, Alabama, northeast ofAtmore

{Kral 85234), where many of the toppled culms had many spikelets in

which the fruits had germinated, some actually beginning to take root

where fascicles were flat against a patina of slick sandy peat. This again

shows a possibility for a remarkable adaptation.

Several other Rhynchospora do occur in and immediately around popula-

tions of i^. crtnipes, some already noted, such as R.filifolia, R. glomerata, but

also R. cephalantha, R. chalarocephala, R. corniculata, R. gracilenta, R.

macrostachya (in the northern range), R. mkrocephala, R. nitens, R. rariflora.

It may, in shaded bottoms, sometimes also be associated with such species

of shaded bottoms as R. caduca, R. decurrens, R. miiiacea, or R. mixta of

distinctively different section. But none of these associates have the combi-

nation of features that allow as much adaptation to "temperamental" and

dynamic blackwater stream habitat that this tenacious and deeper-rooted

There are some other sedges and monocots that can deal well with such

sites, most notably Eleocharis oltvacea, Scirpus etuberculatus, S. subterminalts,

Oronttum, Sparganium, YdLUonsJuncus, pa.niculsLriyJ.polycephalus, the sedges

and Sparganium often streaming in massive clones along bars and islands

and in shoals. But none of these is better adapted.

I suggest that R. crimpes once had a wider distribution along some of the

larger streams, since a wider channel would also admit more light, particu-

larly if this was a braided system with many shoals and bars. But, since

larger stream systems also have (or had) broader displays of quality trees

along them, and since logging of such systems has been generally disas-



troLis, consequent extremes of flooding and receding, accompanied by in-

creased siltation and accelerated erosion have washed out or buried these

sorts of plants. In short, the contintiance of R. cnnipes very much depends

on careful management of adjacent forest and watershed.

An overview of watersheds themselves would show the best ones to be in

longleaf pine-deciduous scrub oak, "yellow" sandhills or where, toward the

coast (as in Florida, Alabama) streams issue from or flow through Sand

pine-evergreen scrub. These systems are fed by seepage or springs, some-

times karst type. The pine-oak-hickory uplands grade downslope to pro-

gressively more mesic systems of pines, oaks, hickories and other hard-

woods such as Liriodendron, Liquidambar, maple, downward to a

Fagus-Magnolia {grandifolia)-Acer saccharum (southern subspecies) type, to

the actual streambottoms where are higher silt fractions and Chamaecyparis-

Taxodmm-Yiigmi^ bay-Red maple-willow oaks-Persea-llex-Liquidambar etc.

hold forth. It is significant that there are often cutoff meanders, but while

these may have abundant sedges along them, R. crinipes does not persist

long in such places; it has to be part of an actively combed and well aerated

the Florida Panhandle where scime sm£dl and cornparatively slack streams

are flowing into or out of cypres;s ponds; or bogs iin a pine flatwoods system

(localities m Bay, Gulf, Liberty crounties,). In these places, particularly along

"ditched" flow, R crimpes can be very close to habit;iiofR.harpert,R.curtts.uj.

Vouchers from the 33 sites I have inspected as of 1995, together some
sent by Dr. L. Anderson, Dr. M. LeLong, and Mr. B.Sorrie are cited below.

Since most ofthe sites I have Siimpled had few plants, most of my collec-

tions are represented by but on( ) specimerIS and few large sets were

therefore made:

Sixc.mcnscxim.ncd I SA AI ABAMA BlkhMH Co N si k Bi\ Mnuac ( ucl

dneccK rtoss Horn Biubcc 1 uidini.
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toppled culms') /sw/ S )2 >-/ (CI I MS (IB Gil k MICH MO MSC
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Knd 84070 (VDB); and abundant along tributary just N, 6 Jun 1995, Krai 84888 (BM,

BRCH, FSU, GA, GH, KANU, MICH, MO, NCU, NY, TEX, VDB). Mobile Co.: bars

and banks (bluff bases), also forming "islands" above sandy-gravelly shallows, Puppy Creek,

N end of AL 217, ca 1 mi S its jet. with Prime Rd., WSW Citronelle above and below

bridge. Chamaecyparis present, many toppled, 20 Sep. 1993, R. Kral 83374 (BRCH, CM,
FSU, GH, MO, VDB); revisited 10 Jun 1995, Kral 84994 (ALU, K, MBM, MICH, NY,

USCH, VDB). Washington Co.: shallows and sandy silty banks of Bassett Creek, cypress-

gum-maple, just N of Chatom by US 43, R. Kral 78266 (BRCH, CM, CTB, FSU, GA,

GH, MICH, MO, NCU, NY, TEX, US, VDB, VSC, WAT), revisited 10 Jun 1995, Kral

84998 (GH, KANU, MICH, MO, MSC, NCU, NY, TEX, US, USCH, VDB, WIS); seeps

and shallows of coldwater stream 0.5 mi N of Cry 6 on US 43, 2.7 mi N of Sunflower, 10

Aug 1992, R. Kral 81313 (CLEMS, GA, GH, MBM, MICH, MO, NCU, NY, TENN,

bridge,' 3.4 mi S of Milry, forming large colonies, 10 Jun 1995,'i?. Kral 85000 (APSU,

BM, BRCH, CLEMS, CM, CTB, FSU, GA, GH, K, KANU, MBM, MICH, MO, NCU,
NY, TENN, TEX, UNA, US, USCH, VDB, VPI, VSC, WAT, WILLI, WIS). FLORIDA.
Bay Co.: small boggy stream in slash pine-titi flats by FL 22, 7.8 mi W of Sandy Creek

bridge, 20 Jul 1993, R. Kral 82861 (ASPU, BM, CM, CTB, FSU, GA, GH, K, KANU,
MBM, MICH, NCU, NY, UNA, US, USCH, VDB), Gulf Co.: sandy silty banks and

shallows of Wettapo Creek at FL 22 crossing ca 5 mi W of Wewahitchka, 20 Jul 1993, R.

Kral 82857 (AKG, BRCH, GA, GH, KANU, MICH, MSC, NCU, VDB). Liberty Co.:

sandy silty gravelly banks and shallows of Moccasin Creek, Cyrilla-Nyssa-Taxodium,

Apalachicola Nat. Forest, SR 379, ultimately draining into Kennedy Creek. Abundant,

24 Aug 1995, R. Kral with A. Gholson 85600 (AKG, FSU, GH, MO, MSC, USCH, VDB);

small stream near Larkin's Farm Rd. by Co. 379, )ust S of Alligator Creek, 24 Aug 1995,

R. Kral with A. Gholson 85602 (AKG, FSU, GH, MO, MSC, USCH, VDB). Santa Rosa

Co.: moist sandy loam of low left bank of Big Coldwater Creek (via canoe) ca 8 air mi

NNEofMilton. New to Florida! 26 Jul 1986, L.C. A «f/moK 9S2 7 (FSU, VDB); turf banks

along East Fork of Big Coldwater Creek, 6.4 km above Tomahawk Landing, 22 Jul 1990,

J.A. Churchtll 90164 (VDB, sent from set by Dr. Churchill); sandy-peaty banks of spring

"fed stream, along Big Juniper Creek at FL 191 bridge 2 mi SW of Munson, ca. 18 mi NE
Milton, Blackwater River SF, 20 Sep 1989, S.L. Orzell & E.L. Bridges 12443 (TEX, VDB,
etc.); FL 191, SW of Munson 2.8 mi; seeps along Juniper Creek just above bridge, 19 Sep

1993, R. Kral 83353 (GH, NY US, VDB); ca. 4.5 mi W of Munson at FL 4 crossing

Coldwater Creek; sandy-gravelly seep banks along stream, 19 Sep 1993, R. Kral 83339

(GH, VDB). GEORGIA. Marion/Talbot Cos.: sandy silty gravelly banks and low cuts of

Upatoi Creek, both sides (these from N side), GA 4 1 bridge, ca 4 mi S of Geneva and E of

Juniper, suffering from cutting by DOT mowers, 13 Aug 1995, R. Kral 85554 (GA, GH,
MICH, NY, US, VDB). Montgomery Co.: sprigs atop Nyssa Inflora stumps in small stream

and turbid, 12 Aug 1995, R. Kral 85506 (MICH, MO, VDB). Toombs Co.: sandy silty

gravelly banks of Pendleton Creek, scarce, by GA 152 bridge, NE of Lyons, 9 Aug 1995,

)i. Kral 85428 (VDB); sandy silty gravelly banks of Pendleton Creek, scarce, at Wixtrum's

Bridge, by GA 297, N of Vidalia below Interstate, 9 Aug 1995, R. Kral 85420 (TEX,

USCH, VDB). Treutlen Co.: sandy silty gravelly banks and shallows. Red Bluff Creek by

GA 29, NW of Soperton, scarce, first formal record for Georgia, 14 Jul 1994, R. Kral

83808 (CTB, FSU, GA, GH, NCU, VDB); sandy seep bank of Pendleton Creek, 0.5 mi S

ofI-16 by US 221; made scarce by DOT cutting, 12 Aug 1995,/?. /Cr^/ 83505 (MO,VDB).

Wheeler Co.: wet sands, silts and gravels of swift creek (Ochwatkee trib.) above and

below GA 46 bridge in full sun and light shade, 9 Aug 1995, R. Kral 85409 (GA, GH,
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NY, VDB, VSC). MISSISSIPPI. Greene Co.: pear-muck and sand of clear, flowing small

stream through bay bottom m pine flats by MS 56, 17.7 mi S of State Line, 27 Aug 1991

,

first record for Mississippi, R. Knil 79807 (CTB, MICH, VDB); gravelly shallows of pme
barren stream by MS 57, 11.3 mi S of State Line, 1 1 Aug 1992, R. Krai 81349 (CTB, MO,
VDB); gravelly sandy silt of pine barren coldwater stream by MS 57, 15.7 mi S of State

Line and 6.1 mi N jet. MS 63, 11 Aug 1992, R. Krai 81360 (CTB, GH, VDB); sandy

63 (Leaksville), 1 Aug 1992, R. Krai 81369iVDB). Jackson Co.: bars and shallows, grav-

elly-silty-sand over clay, narrow of Bluff Creek, E side of MS 52 at S side of Van Cleave;

Chamaecypam present, 7 Jun 1995, R. Krai 84936 (BM, BRCH, CM, CTB, FSU, GA, GH,
K, KANU, MBM, MICH, MO, MSC, NCU, NY, TENN, TEX, US, USCH, VDB, VPI,

VSC, WILLI, WIS); sandy silty banks and shallows of small stream by MS 52, ca 5 mi S of

8493 7 (CLEMS, GH, MO, VDB). Wayne Co.: Clara, SE of jet. MS 63 & Big Creek, T7N,
R7W, S9, open area, on sandy soil m creek, swift flowing water, 1 Sep 1993, CT . Bryson

12920 (CTB, VDB); gravelly shallows of clear, swilr stream by MS 63, at Clara, near

roadside park, 20 Sep 1993, R. Krc/lH338J (CM, CTB, C]A, GH, MICH, MS, MO, NCU,
NY, TEX, US, USCH, VDB, VPI, VSC, WILLI, WIS). NORTH CAROLINA. Hoke
Co.: Fort Bragg Military Reservation: semi-shady bank of Little River, stable Cretaceous

(dupl. sent to VDB by Mr. Some). Moore Co.: shallows and banks of swift flowing Buffalo

Creek (trib. of Little River) by SR 1001 (Lobelia Rd.) 8.5 mi E of Vass, plants abundant

this locality, 10 Aug 1993, R. Krai 82960 (FSU, GH, MICH, MO, MSC, NCU, NY

Thus we now have several records from five southeastern states of a plant

which, up until late 1989, was known only from two specimens, sketchily

documented, collected by Dr. Mohr from Mobile Co., Alabama, and thought

by many to be quite possibly extinct.

Two Georgia sites for R. crinipes were collected by Dr. John Bozeman but

not so identified. In 1990, doing loans kmdly sent by NCU and GA I was

able to find and annote them: GEORGIA. Applmg Co.: Big Satilla Creek

swamp on GA 99 at Bacon Co. line S of Baxley, 9 Jun 1967, J. Bozeman

9313 (NCU). Turner Co.: Little River swamp on Co. Rd. S1989 S of Sy-

camore and 1.9 mi W of US 41 at Anaha, 15 Jun 1967, J. Bozeman 9720
(GA, NCU). Both are excellent examples and provided mcentive to relo-

cate the populations. Attempts in 1991, 1992, 1993, and 1994 however

failed. It must be said that the two Bozeman localities had suffered since

the 1960s from heavy and destructive logging both in their immediate

vicinity and in the surrounding watershed. Also, in the years since 1991,

the history of weather has been one of extreme flooding alternating with

extreme drought and heat during the growing season, making it difficult

to visit the sites at an optimum time. But the condition of the bottoms and

banks of the two stream systems, disturbed as they are, lead me to suggest



5. Rhynchospora curtissii Britton ex Small, Fl. SE U.S. 195. 1903.

Phaeocephaltm curtism House, Amer. Midi. Naturalist 6:201. 1920. Rhynchospora

filifolta A.Gray var. elUpsoidea Kuk., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 75: 107. 1950. Type: FLORIDA.

Santa Rosa Co.: moist roadside, Milton, Curttss 3929 (holotype: NY; isotypes: G,

NCU, US).

R.fusca sensu Fernald, Bot. Gaz. 24:433. 1897, non (L.) W.T. Alton.

Densely cespitose, e-rhizomatous, perennial l-3(-4.8) dm high. Culms

filiform, ascending to excurved, subterete, coarsely few-costate ca. 0.3-0.4

mm thick, leafy toward and at base. Leaves erect to ascending or excurved,

filiform, the principal ones mostly 1-2 dm, the narrow, conduplicate sheaths

terete, multicostate, the scarious ventral side apically transverse, the blades

few-nerved, 0.2-0.3 mm wide, at base strongly involute, upblade scarcely

tapered, canaliculate, slightly compressed or 2-edged, blunt apically. Ter-

mmal and penultimate fascicles usually compound, mostly narrowly turbi-

nate to ellipsoid or oval, open or dense, the lower ones simple, of few (-1)

spikelets, subtending bract linear-setaceous, exceeding lower fascicles,

mostly exceeded by, rarely longer than terminal fascicle; spikelets lanccoloid,

red-brown, 4.5-7 mm, narrowly acute; fruiting bracts mostly 2-5, nar-

rowly oblong-ovate or elliptic, 3-4.5 mm, acute, mostly convex, only the

midcosta evident, this short-excurrent as mucro or aristula; stipe and re-

ceptacle short, 0.1-0.2 mm, setose; perianth of 6, antrorsely barbellate,

basally pilose bristles 3-3.7 mm, extending well past tubercle tip; stamens

2, anthers linear, ca. 2 mm; fruit body lenticular, narrowly oblong-obo-

vate, 1.2-1.5 mm
margined, apically transversely troughed at junction with raised tubercle

base, faces lustrous brown around a paler, usually glassy central disc, very

finely lined longitudinally transversely with wavy lines of fine pits; mature

tubercle triangular or slightly concave-sided, edges setulose. Figure 6.

Moist to wet sands and peats of bog edges, pineland pondshores, seeps

and pine-cypress savanna, Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plain, locally abun-

dant, eastern North Carolina intermittently south through South Carolina,

Georgia to northern Florida, west to western Florida, southern Alabama

and Mississippi. Figure 3.

This low, wispy sedge forms dense tussocks as do i?. rariflora, R. oltgantha,

and like them seems to prefer the black fine sandy peats offrequently burned,

unbroken pine savanna or shallow bogs in that type. Like R. oligantha it

becomes more scarce as virgin savanna is converted to field or improved

pasture. Habitally it most resembles R. pleiantha but of course lacks the

rhizomes; ecologically however, it is in quite another system and borders

more on habitat occupied by R. harperi, R. filifolia of the complex.

distributions: U.S.A. FLORIDA: Bay Co.: 1/2 mi W Youngstown on exposed wet sands



Fig. 6. Rhynchospora curtissii {Krai 7197). A. Habit sketch. B. Leaf sheath-blade

adaxial view (left), side view (fight). C. Leaf blade sectors from base (bottom) to a

D. Terminal fascicle complex. E. Spikelet with (left) subtending bract. F. Fer
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of seepage bog, 18 Aug 1962, R. Krai 15665 (VDB). Escambia Co.: 1 miles S jet. US 90

and CO 289A W of Pensacola; sandy peat of pine flatwoods, 7 Jtd 1963, R. Kir/I 17626

(VDB). Franklin Co.: 4.5 mi S on FL 65 from jet. with Fort Gadsden Creek, frequent, 31

May 1990, S. & G.Jones 5127 (TABS, VDB); pine flatwoods, 3 mi N of Eastpoint, 21 Jun

1965, R. K. Godfrey 6^SJ9(FSU, VDB) sandy peat at edge of small cypress dome in scrub,

end of shell road. East Pomt, ENE end of FL 65, 20 Jul 1993, R. Krai 82845 with G. Moore

(BRCH, MICH, OSC, PH, SMU, VDB). Gulf Co.: wet peaty soil at margin ofgum pond,

7 mi S of Wewahitchka, 18 Jun 1958, R.K. Godfrey 57091 (FSU, VDB); wet ditch, border-

ing pine flatwoods, 2.5 mi E of Port Saint Joe, 18 Jun 1958, R.K. Godfrey 57120 (FSU,

VDB); N side White City; sandy peat of clearing in slash pine-palmetto flatwoods, 27 May

1979, R. Krai 63775 (VDB). Liberty Co.: sandy peaty soil, broad roadside ditch border-

ing pine flatwoods, 11.5 mi N of Sumatra, 14 Jun I960, R.K. Godfrey &J.N. Triplett

59802 (FSU, VDB); sandy peat of bulldozed cypress-pine, FL 65, Telogia (undisturbed

portion), 3 Jul 199% R. Krai 82810 (CM, CTB, FSU, GA, GH, MBM, UNA, VDB).

Santa Rosa Co.: common in wet sands of roadway across savanna, between I-IO and Milton,

24 Jul 1974, R.K. Godfrey 73791 (FSU, VDB); sandy peat of pine savanna by FL 191 exit

off I- 10 (Bagdad Exit), 29 Jun 1991, /^. Krai 79282 (VDB & distribution); pine and cy-

press flats along Yellow River W of FL 87, N of HoUey & S of I-IO, sandy peat of wet

savanna-like area, 27 Aug 1991, R- Krai 79782 (VDB & distribution); 4.5 mi E of Gulf

Breeze, common on moist pine savanna, 11 Oct 1963, S. McDantel 3862 (FSU, VDB).

Wakulla Co.: sandy-peaty ditch bordering pine flatwoods, St. marks Wildlife Refuge,

between Sopchoppy and Panacea, 9 Jun I960, R.K. Godfrey 59705 (FSU, VDB); mesic

longleaf pine / wiregrass - saw palmetto savanna on SW side of FS Rd 314-1 at int of FS Rd

^14-H, caO.4 miNWintFH H at ca 2.4 mi NE of int FL 375, ca 1.6 mi NE of Smith

Creek School, Apalachicola NF 24 Jun 19V0. S.R. Orzell & E.L. Bridges (TEX, VDB).

Walton Co.: sandy peat of hillside seep in longleaf pine by FL 20, ca 7 mi W of Ebro, 29

Jun 1 99 1 , R. Krai ^9290 (VDB & distribution). Washington Co.: N side of FL 20, 6.5 mi

E of Ebro, .sandy peat of low pme savanna, cypress-pine-titi, 26 Aug 1995, R. Krai 85623

(BM, CM, GFI, K, MICH, MSC, NCU, NY, OS, VDB).

6. Rhynchospora fihfolia A. Gray in Torrey, Ann. Lyceum Nat. Hist.

New York 3:366. 1836. Rhaeocephalum fihfolumi (Gray) House, Amer. Midi.

Naturalist 181. 1920. Type: U.S.A. North Carolina [without county, annotated in

Gray's hand (holotypp; NY, lectotypified by Gale (1944)}.

Cespitose e-rhizomatous perennial (l-)2-8(-10) dm high. Culms filiform,

wiry, mostly excurved or arching, obtuseangled to subterete, 0.3-0.7(-1.2)

mm thick, coarsely few-costate, leafiest at and toward base. Leaves erect,

ascending or excurved, principal ones 1-ca. 2 dm long, blades filiform,

mostly 0.2-0.5 mm wide (broadest ones actually bracteal and to 2 mm
wide), proximally flattened or broadly "V"-shaped to slightly involute, finely

nerved but with midcosta strongly raised abaxially, upblade strongly nar-

rowed, progressively more deeply canaliculate and filiform, becoming

unisulcate, thickened, the very apex thick, blunt, but with scabrid edges.

Fascicles of spikelets mostly compound, l-3(-4), sparse to dense, narrowly

turbinate or even short-cylindric to hemispheric, often lobed, 0.7-1.5 x

0.7-1.5 cm, the terminal one well exceeded by at least 1 subulate-seta-

ceous bract, the lower ones progressively longer peduncled, peduncles erect



or excLirved, subtended by progressively longer, leafier bracts. Spikelets

ovoid to lanceoloid, 2.5-3.5 mm, narrowly acute; scales several, the fertile

ones 2-3(-4), ovate, 2-2.5 mm, acute, convex, only the strong midcosta

evident, this usually excurrent as a mucro or arista; stipe and receptacle

stout, ca. 0.2-0.3 mm, sparsely to densely setose and setulose; perianth of

6 antrorsely scabrid bristles 1.5-2 mm long; fruit body mostly broadly

obovoid, 0.8-1 mm, lenticular, margined, faces light to deep brown, lus-

trous, finely longitudinally lined, sometimes very finely cancellate and with

wavy lines of small pits, but always with a strongly contrasting pale, glassy

center; tubercle triangular 0.5-0.7 mm, its edges variably setulose-scabrid,

base shallowly lunate, slightly decurrent. Figure 7.

Moist to wet sands, sandy peats or peat of grass-sedge meadow, pine

savanna, seeps and bogs, pondshores, ditches, streambanks and bars, pine

flatwoods, Atlantic and GulfCoastal Plain, and contiguous physiology. New
Jersey south to southern Florida, then westward to eastern Texas; Greater

Antilles, Mesoamerica. Figure 8.

This species is the most ample ecologically of the species treated here,

which doubtless explains its highly variable habit as well as its occurrence

within the habitat of all of these taxa. But as regards its inflorescence,

inflorescence bracts, spikelet color and dimension, perianth and fruit the

many hundreds of specimens examined in this study are remarkably con-

sistent; the bracts consistently exceed inflorescences; the spikelets are the

shortest, often of broadest outline but with fewer fertile scales, these the

shortest and broadest in outline; the fruit bodies are the shortest, distinctly

the smoothest, always with the glassy pale central "disc" on each face. It is,

as one would suspect, the weediest of the species, is a quick invader of

disturbed wetland sites so long as they remain undrained. Sometimes, in a

single savanna in southern Alabama or northern Florida, it can present a

considerable range of morphs, the moister or shadier situations having the

taller, broader-leaved individuals, the more exposed or slightly drier sites

with the shorter, narrower culmed-and-leaved individuals, these also often

with the more sparsely spikeleted fascicles.

A review of the literature available on R.filifolia if followed by an exami-

nation of many specimens over the range, will show that Dr. Gale's taxo-

nomic disposition appears to be closer to the real situation than is that of

Dr. Kukenthal.

Since even a recording of specimens available here at VDB would be

very lengthy, and since this distinctive species varies so little as to key

characters, complete citations are not included here. Duplicates ofmany of

my sets have been distributed as follows:

CM, CTB, F, FLAS, FSU, GA, GH, K, MICH, VDB). Covin
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Kral, Rhynchospora crinipes (Cyperaceae) and related species 4 I 1

VDB). GEORGIA. Appling Co.: Krai 83127 (CM, GA, MO, NCU, NLU, NY, VDB).

Bacon Co.: Kral 82714 (CM, CTB, FSU, GA, GH, IBE, MICH, MO, NCU, NY, SMU,
VDB). Ben Hill Co.: Krai 83970 (NCU, VDB). Berrien Co.: Krai 80706 (CTB, GH,
TENN, VDB). Emanuel Co.: Krai 85460 (BRCH, TEX, USCH, VDB). Glynn Co.: Krai

83081 (GA, GH, MICH, MO, TENN, VDB). Irwin Co.: Krai 80920 (GH,MO, VDB).

Jeff Davies Co.: Krai 83181 (GA, GH, MBM). Long Co.: Krai 83103 (GA, GH, SMU,
VDB). Mcintosh Co.: Krai 83064 (GA, GH, VDB). Tift Co.: Kral 80893 (GH, VDB,

VSC). Turner Co.: Krai 82684 (GA, MO, VDB). LOUISIANA. Washington Par.: Kral

84947 (GH, MO, NY, OS). MISSISSIPPI. Jackson Co.: Krai 81432 (GH, VDB); 81457

(BRCH, CH, CTB, FSU, GA, GH, KANU, MICH, MISSA, MO, MU, NY, OSH, SMU,
TENN, VDB, VSC, WIS); 81460 (GA, MO, VDB); 81461 (BRCH,MU, OSH, SMU,
VDB, WIS) 84963 (TEX, VDB, VPI, VSC; 84940 (GH, VDB); 85302 (GH, MICH, MO,
VDB). Pearl River Co.: Krai 85279 (MICH, MO). SOUTH CAROLINA. Berkeley

Co.: Kral 83028 (BRCH, FSU, VDB); 83031 (IBE, MICH, MO, NCS, NCU, VDB)

My own interest in Rhynchospora dates from trying to make sense of my
collections of such plants in Alabama so as to do a reasonable treatment for

that State Flora. The "courage ofmy confusions" (to paraphrase from Lyman

Benson) led to a yet unpublished treatment, further to undertaking to do

the genus for FNA, this since the early 1990s in the hands of those editors.

In the course of such work curators and staffs of the following institutions

(cited by acronym) were kind to extend loans or to allow visits: A, BRIT-

SMU BH, CTB, FSU, GH, KANU, MICH, MO, MU, NCU, NLU, NY,

RM, SD, TABS, TEX, UC, US, USC, USCH, VKPI, VSC, WILLI. Such

aid is gratefully acknowledged as is that from others knowledgeable in the

genus such as Dr. C.T Bryson, Dr. R.K. Godfrey, Richard LeBlond and

Bruce A. Sortie. Fieldwork on the genus and on R. crinipes in particular was

in large part supported through a contract to do a status survey of

Rhynchospora crimpes awarded beginning 1990 through the kindness of Ms.

Cary Norquist of the Jackson Mississippi office, U.S. Department of the

Interior, and administered by Mr. Scott C. Gunn and subsequently by Ms.

Jarel T. Hilton of the Alabama Natural Heritage Program, Montgomery.

The final draft of the R. crimpes status report was submitted October 1995.
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RESUMEN

leocharis seccion Paua
jsidaddellevaracaboa

y Eleocharis quinqueflm-

Eleocharis R. Br. is a widely distributed gentis of about 200 recognized

species among its approximately 600 published names. The genus is re-

ceiving increasing attention because of the potential use of several species

in aquatic weed management and in pollution abatement (Catling & Hay

1993). Eleocharis is morphologically uniform and has the following diag-

nostic features: inflorescence reduced to one spikelet, leaves reduced to tu-

bular basal sheaths, and base of style persistent as a tubercle. Despite its

morphological simplicity, a wide diversity of species groups have been rec-

ognized historically.

In the course of preparing a revised infrageneric classification oi Eleocharis

(Gonzalez-Elizondo and Peterson, unpubl. data) and while working on a

cladistic-phenetic analysis of section Pauciflorae (Gonzalez-Elizondo et al.

in press), it became apparent to us that two combinations were needed. A
phenetic analysis of the species historically placed in Eleocharis section

Pauciflorae, supports the recognition of E. bolwiana Palla ex Svenson as a

variety of £. albibracteata Nees & Meyen ex Kunth (Gonzalez-Elizondo et



. Another combination is necessary to place E. paNciflora (Lightf.)

miardina (Munz & I. M. Johnston) Svenson in £. quinqmfiora

) Schwarz, the currently accepted name for the species. The two

1 . Eleocharis albibracteata Nees & Meyen ex Kunth var. boliviana (Palla

ex Svenson) S. Gonzalez & P. M. Peterson, comb, et stat. nov. E. boUvium,

Palla ex Svenson, Rhoclora 31:179. 1929. Tvpt: BOLIVIA. La Paz, 3750 m, 1 Jan

1919,0, nucht,ai44i^2{i.\W.).

Eleocharis boltvtana (subgenus Eleocharis section Eleocharis series Eleocharis

subseries Truncatae) was considered by Svenson (1929) as close to E.

albibracteata, differing in "larger stature, paler spikelets, and more sharply

angled achene, with less conspicuous reticulation and much narrower style-

base." Comparison of the type of £, boliviana with specimens of the uncom-
mon but widely distributed E. albibracteata showed that E. boliviana has

relatively taller and thicker culms in separate fascicles on a long rhizome,

and slightly narrower, prominently angled achenes. In all other aspects it is

similar to E. albibracteata. Both species showed a very low intra-cluster

phenetic distance in an analysis (Gonzalez-Elizondo et al. in press), reflecting

similar morphologies. These differences are not used at the species level by

us and we prefer to treat E. boliviana at the variety level under E. albibracteata.

DiNO Co.: South Fork of Santa Ana River, 8500 ft, P.A. Munz 6187 (POM').

Eleocharis bernardinus {Eleocharis subgenus Zinserlingia section Pai/cijiorae)

was reduced to a variety of £. pauciflora by Svenson (1929) and was kiter

treated as a synonym of £, pauciflora (Svenson 1957). It differs from the

typical E. quinqueflora (=£. pauciflora) by having thicker rootstocks, darker

glumes with the lowermost usually sterile (often fertile in var. quinqueflora),

obovoid achenes (narrowly obovoid in var. quinqueflora), high-conic tubercles,

and rounded upper sheath apices that are sub-membranous (often oblique,

acute, and ±firm in var. quinqueflora). Despite these differences, we consider

the varietal rank adequate recognition since morphologically intermediate

specimens have been made in Gunnison County, Colorado (1/4 mi SE of

Gothic, 9,600 ft, 19 Jul 1959,7. Barren 91-39, US!; Copley Lake, 2 or 3

mi NE of Kebler Pass, 16 Jul 1960,/ Barrell 116-60. US!).
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Representative specimens (all in US). U.S.A. Mono Co.: Summit of Dana Plateau,

cinity of Mount Dana, 12,000 ft, 15 Jul 1937, C.W. Sharsmith 2478. CALIFORNIA.
Bernardino Co.: South Fork of Santa Ana River, 8,500 ft, 26 Jul 1926, P. A. Munz 10.

(topotype). Tulare Co.: John Muir Trail w of Center Peak, 10, 500 ft, 30 Jul 1948,

Hoivell 25196.
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A NEW, DISJUNCT VARIETY OF SPIGELIA
GENTIANOIDES (LOGANIACEAE) FROM BIBB

COUNTY, ALABAMA
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w variety of an endangered plant species, Spigelia gentianiodes (

. Tlie new variety, differing largely in quantitative features, a
/ discovered populations in central Alabama, well disjunct fron

Florida. The new populations are localized to a rare glade cor

te on the Little Cahaba River and contain greater numbers of i:

,
Spigelia gentianoides , Logai

A new, disjunct group of populations of the Federally Endangered Spige-

lia gentianoides (Loganiaceae) was discovered in 1992 by James R. Allison of

the Georgia Natural Heritage Program, Georgia Department of Natural

Resources, while exploring the Little Cahaba River in Bibb County, cen-

tral Alabama. This Spigelia species was previously known only from several

counties in the Florida panhandle, where it is believed to be near extinc-

tion from habitat loss (Krai 1983; Rogers 1986; A. Gholson, pers. comm.).

The Alabamian Spigelia gentianoides is found in association with many
other rare plants, new species and new varieties of plants in a unique dolo-

mitic glade community known as the Ketona Glades, which encompasses

over 40 outcrops of Upper Cambrian dolomite (Allison 1994a, 1994b).

These populations are not only geographically isolated from the Florida

populations, but their individuals also exhibit trait differences that signify



genetic clifFerenciarion from rhe Florida plants. Thus the Alabama popula-

tions oi Spigelia gentianoides are here described as a new variety.

Spigelia gentianoides Chapman ex A. DC. var. alabamensis K. Gould,

var. nov. (Fig. 1)

Similis Spigeliae gentianoidi var. gentianoides sea floribus majoribus, lobis corollarum patulis

per anthesin, sepalis longioribus, cymis plerumque brevioribus, foliis lanceolatis aut

ellipticis.

Perennial herb to 25 cm tall. Stems usually several from the underground

rhizome, or of one main stem branching near the base, quadrangular, gla-

brous except at the nodes and ribs just below the nodes where scabrous.

Interpetiolar stipules minute, membranaceous. Leaves opposite, none in

pseudowhorls below the inflorescence, sessile, mostly lanceolate to elliptic,

occasionally ovate to obovate, the mid-stem leaves 2.8-3.5 cm long, 0.8-

1.9 cm wide, longer than the internodes, the upper bracteate leaves smaller,

1.6-1.9 cm long, 0.4-0.5 cm wide, the lowermost cauline leaves more

orbicular and smaller; the blades mostly acute to acuminate at the apex,

cuneate to rounded at the base, coriaceous, scarcely scabrous above, sca-

brous on the margins and veins beneath. Inflorescence a terminal 2~4(~6)

flowered cyme, the peduncles 1-4 mm long, the bracts subulate, glabrous, 3

mm long, the pedicels 2 mm long. Flowers 5-merous; sepals subulate, tend-

ing to be of unequal length, 8-1 1 mm long at anthesis, accrescent to 1 2 mm long

and exceeding the mature capsule at maturity, the tips acute, the margins

and midvein scabrous; corolla broadly funnelform with plicate lobes, fleshy,

light pink outside with a green tinge at the base of the tube, two darker

pink vertical lines on each lobe, lighter pink to white inside, 36-50 mm
long, the throat 8-15 mm luide, the free portion of the lobes ovate, acute, 12-

13 mm long, with scabrous margins, the lobes spreading open at anthesis; sta-

mens and style included; stamens epipetalous, borne 12-16 mm above the

corolla base, the free filament 2 mm long, projecting inwards, the anthers

2-3 mm long, connivent around the style 1-2 mm below the stigmatic

surface and dehiscing onto the pubescent portion of the style; pistil 24-27

mm long, the ovary globose, 1-2 mm long, green, glabrous, the style white

to yellow, slender, 23—25 mm long, pubescent along the upper 6—9 mm,
articulated 5-6 mm above the ovary, the stigma terminal, truncate to

rounded, yellow, pubescent, less than 1 mm wide. Capsule bilobed, slightly

crested on the top, glabrous, green, 8 mm high, 6 mm wide, the persistent

style segment erect, dark brown, 5-6 mm long, the persistent, subtending

fruit base white, 6 mm long with emarginate tips.

Typu: ALABAMA. Bibb Co.: large Ketona dolomite glade on hillside above the Little

Cahaba River from County Road 65, off Hwy. 25, 30 May 1996, Katherine Gould 145 with

Sheryl Gould (holotype: TEX; isotypes: FLAS, FSU, GA, GH, UNA).



The most obvious difference between the two varieties is flower size:

Sptgelia gentianoides var. alabamensis has consistently longer corollas (36-50

mm vs. 25-30 mm) with broader throats (8-15 mm vs. 7-8 mm), longer

lobes ( 1 2-1 3 mm vs. 5-7 mm), longer pistils (24-27 mm vs. 17-19 mm),

and longer sepals (8-1 1 mm vs. 4-6 mm). Furthermore, var. alabamensis

generally produces shorter inflorescences than var. gentianoides (2-4 flowers

vs. 3-8). The overall appearance of the flowers in the two taxa is the same,

except that the flowers of var. gentianoides barely open when mature, thus



:o differ betwee

? more broadly c

pact, leathery habit with short intcrnodcs and asceiKhi^u leaves wirii the

leaf margins curhni: iij-'wards. In contrast, var. \^L-ut!.n}iiiiLs is Lisiially found

under the shade of a pine-'niixed hardwood canopy or pine monoculture in

humous- or duff-covered soil. In this environment it generally has one thin,

weak stem with elongate internodes and thin, outspread leaves. However,

the var. gentianoides takes on the former habit when grown in full sun and

sandy soil, as it does at Bok Tower Gardens' Endangered Plant Program in

Lake Wales, Florida.

Populations oi Sptgelia gentianoides var. alabamensis are much larger in

extent and number of individuals than the present-day populations of var.

gentianoides, with some glades containing thousands of individuals. How-
ever, the new variety appears to be entirely localized to these rare glade

communities, and should therefore be considered a rare plant in need of

I am grateful to James Allison for calling the nev./ Spigelia poptdations to

my attention and providing feedback on this description, James Affolter

for his personal observations and helpful comments, Angus Gholson for his

field assistance in Florida, Steven Ginzbarg for providing plant material,

Tammera Race for access to the Endangered Plant garden at Bok Tower

Gardens and providing plant material, Billie L. Turner for academic advis-

ing and editing, Gayle Turner for the Latin diagnosis, and an anonymous
reviewer for comments on the manuscrint.

[.E. Ebinger & R. Szafoni. Proceec
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The Cypripedium calceolm L. complex in North America is currently

thought to comprise four species and three varieties (Sheviak 1992, 199"^)-

It includes the yellow lady's slipper taxa \C. parvifloritm var. parvijlorum

Salisb., C. parvtfiormu var. pulmccm (Willd.) Knight, and C. parviflorinu var.

and creamy white labella (C. mtnitciiun)i Douglas ex Lindley, C. atudidiini

Muhlenb. ex Willd., and C. keutiickiam C. Reed). Cypnpedinm parnfloriim

occupies the largest range of all species in the North American group, oc-

curring in approximately 1() states and throughout most of Canada (Luer

1975). In addition to its large range, C. parviflor/mi displays high levels of

morphological variation which has led to the delimitation of many specific

and subspecific taxa (see review in Newhouse 1976). The delimitation of

terns among its varieties and related species (e.g., Klier et al. 1991; Case

1993), regional variation in reproductive isolating mechanisms (Case 1 993),

and very high levels of genetic variation (Case 1994). The extensive mor-

phological variation and complex breeding patterns of C. pannflorum and

related taxa have caused them to be the subject of many taxonomic and

evolutionary debates that have persisted for more than 200 years.

One of the most recently described species in the N. American group is

the relatively rare C. kentiickieme. This species most closely resembles C.

parviflor/t-iii var. pjdmcem in morphology and appears to be a taxon that was

recently derived from C. parviflorinu vdv. pNbeseem (Case 1994). Although C.

kentuckiense was not validly described until 1981, its morphological con-

cept may date back to an entity described by Rafinesque in 1828, named
C. luteum var. grandiflorum Raf. However, the lack of a type specimen desig-

nation for the Rafinesque name precludes a definitive association between

this name and a biological entity (Atwood 1984). Prior to its valid descrip-

tion by Reed, C. kentiickieme was considered part of one polymorphic North

American lady's slipper species (e.g., Correll 1950) or considered to be a

distinct species {Soukup (1977) invalidly described this species tmder the

name C, daultoni{\.

Shortly after its valid description, Atwood (1985) conducted a study to

clarify the range of C. kentiickieme by examining herbarium and live speci-

mens from the southeastern United States. He concluded that Arkansas

had the largest number of localities (11), but suggested that this might be

an artifact due to less collection effort in some states {e.g., Mississippi (1)

and Alabama (1)]. He also found locations for C. kentuckiense in Oklahoma
(4), Texas (2), Louisiana (5), Tennessee (1), and Kentucky (4), but did not

find this taxon represented in the Carolinas or Virginia. He suggested that



conservationists be on the lookout for this taxon in Missouri, lihnois, Indi-

ana, Ohio, West Virginia, and Georgia. Since then, there have been numer-

ous attempts to find C. kentuckiense in these bordering states, but there are

no documented records ofany discoveries to date (Larry Morse pers. comm.).

Currently, the global rank of C. kentuckiense indicates that it is threatened

throughout its range (G3), while the federal ranking (C2) indicates that it

is a likely candidate for the list of federal endangered and threatened spe-

cies. However, its C2 rank also implies that it will be necessary to obtain

further biological information pertaining to potential threats to the species

to determine whether or not it should be placed on the federal list (Depart-

ment of the Interior 1993). At the state level, C. kentuckiense is most often

given SI status (i.e., critically imperiled, extremely rare, and very vulner-

able to extirpation; Table 1).

In 1995, a population of C, kentuckiense was discovered (Weldy 1995) on

the Northern Neck peninsula of eastern Virginia (between the

Rappahannock and Potomac rivers), approximately 285 mi from the near-

est known C. kentuckiense locality in northeastern Kentucky. The popula-

tion contains approximately 120 individuals and is located along a sandy

ravine bottom adjacent to a small stream (hereafter the population is called

the Virginia population). The most notable aspects of the Virginia popula-

tion are the large overall size of the individuals and their creamy yellow

labella (Fig. 1). The latter characteristic is far more typical of C. kentuckiense

than C. parviflorum var. pubescens. which usually has bright yellow labella.

Although this population strongly resembles C. kentuckiense, some indi-

viduals approach the size of C. parviflorum var. pubescens, which is a smaller

taxon. Therefore, the first objective of this paper is to quantify the morpho-

logical variation within the Virginia population of C koituckiense in rela-

tion to other C. kentuckiense and C. parviflorum var. pubescens populations.

Our second objective is to review the number of populations, population

sizes, and locations of all C. kentuckiense populations. This review is in-

tended to provide a phytogeographical perspective for the Virginia popula-

tion and provide an updated review of the national status of C. kentuckiense.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

To obtain information on the current status of Cypnpedium kentuckiense

populations, element occurrence records were examined from Natural Heri-

tage offices in states with known localities. These states included Alabama,

Arkansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Oklahoma, Tennessee, and

Texas. In addition. Heritage offices in states adjacent to those containing

C. kentuckiense populations were contacted for data on C. kentuckiense sites.

These included Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, North Carolina, Ohio,

South Carolina, Virginia, and West Virginia. For each state, records were
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To establish the taxonomic identity of the Virginia population, multi-

variate and univariate analyses of 13 morphological characters were con-

ducted. Nine of these characters were used by Reed (1981) in his diagnosis

of C. kentuckiense. The specimens used in this analysis included 14 indi-

viduals from the Virginia population of C. kentuckiense, 5 individuals from

5 C. kentuckiense populations in Texas and Arkansas, and 35 individuals

from 13 populations of C parviflorum var. puhescens from Michigan, Mis-

souri, Georgia, Indiana, and Virginia. For each specimen, the following

morphological characters were measured: plant height (to the top of the

ovary), staminode length, length and width of the longest leaf, length and

width of the petals, length and width of the dorsal sepal, length and width

of the labellum, length^and width of the labellum orifice, and the number

of 180" turns in the lateral petals. Those characters in this analysis that

were not used by Reed (1981) include the orifice dimensions, staminode

length, and the number of 180° turns in the lateral petals. In addition, we

noted labellum color in the field but did not include it in the quantitative

analyses. All measurements were made on living specimens in natural popu-

lations by L. E. Wallace, M. A. Case, or H. T. Mlodozeniec.

Multivariate analysis of morphological characters consisted of a princi-

pal components analysis (PCA) using NTSYS (Rohlf 1988) to evaluate the

existence of natural groupings among all 54 specimens. A variance/covari-

ance matrix was calculated from standardized measurements (i.e., these

measurements were in units of standard deviation from the mean) and the

first two principal axes were extracted. The axis coordinates for all the indi-

viduals were subsequently plotted. For univariate statistical analyses, the

existence of unequal sample variances, non-normal sample distributions,

and a relatively small sample size of the western C. kentuckiense group pro-

hibited the use of parametric tests. Therefore, a Kruskal-Wallis non-para-

metric mean rank test (Sokal & Rohlf 1995) was applied to test for charac-

ter differences among the three groups. These groups were defined as the

Virginia population, the western C. kentuckiense individuals, and all C.

parviflorum w'ai. puhescens individuals. Subsequently, a Dunn's non-paramet-

ric multiple comparisons test was used to test all pairwise comparisons

among the groups (Zar 1996). The latter was applied to those characters

that displayed overall significant differences among groups in the Kruskal-

Wallis test. Arithmetic means, standard errors, and ranges of the charac-

ters were also calculated using EXCEL (Microsoft 1993).

The survey ofelement occurrence records revealed that there are 156 popu-

lations oi Cypripedium kentuckiense known. Arkansas had the largest number

of populations as well as 66.4% of all reported individuals (Table 1). Ken-



tucky had the second lar^^est number of popuhitions (36) and Louisiana had

the third largest number (19). However, the mean population size in Loui-

siana (6) is very small compared to the mean population sizes reported in

other states (17-117). Therefore, Louisiana contains only 1.5% of all re-

ported individuals. Only 9 populations of C kentuckiense are known from

Tennessee, but this state contains 13.4% of all reported individuals. This is

due to the relatively large population sizes found in Tennessee. Lastly, the

majority (58%) of population sizes reported from all states ranged between

1-20 individuals (Fig. 2). Furthermore, 43% of all populations had only

1-10 individuals.

The PCA revealed two distinct groupings on axis 1 which separates C.

parviflorum var. pubescens from C. kentuckiense individuals (Fig. 3). The first

axis explained 72% of the variation whereas the first two axes combined

explained 81% of the variation. With the exception of the degree of petal

turns which had a low negative correlation with the first axis (-0.11), all

remaining characters had strong positive correlations with the first axis.

These values ranged from 0.70 for leaf length to 0.96 for dorsal sepal width.

The remaining characters all had correlation values greater than 0.81.

Results of the univariate statistical tests parallel the multivariate re-

sults. With the exception of the degree of petal turns which was not

significantly different among groups {p > 0.05), highly significant differ-

ences (p < 0.001; Kruskal-Wallis test) were found among groups for all

other characters. In pairwise group comparisons for these twelve significant

characters (Dunn's non-parametric multiple comparisons test), C. kmtucktense

kentuckiense from Virginia. In contrast, each of these two C. kentuck/ense groups

were highly significantly different from the C. parviflorum var. pubescens group

(Table 2). In general, the upward range limits of character measurements

for C. parviflorum var. pubescens overlap slightly with the lower range limits

of characters recorded for the two C. kentuckiense groups. For a few charac-

ters (e.g., dorsal sepal width and orifice length) the measurement ranges of

C. parviflorum var. pubescens relative to the C. kentuckiense groups were well

separated and non-overlapping. These multivariate and univariate statisti-

cal results reflect the large size of most C. kentuckiense individuals relative

to C, parviflorum v^r. pubescens individuals.

The morphological evidence presented in this paper indicates that the

Virginia population is best interpreted as a disjunct population of C.

kentuckiense, and not as a new taxon or population of large C. parviflorum var.

pubescens. Our multivariate and univariate data analyses are consistent with

the hypothesis oftwo morphological groups. In all group comparisons where
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overall significant differences exist, no significant differences were found

between the C. kentuckiense and Virginia population comparisons whereas

C. kentuckiense and the Virginia population were always significantly differ-

ent from C. parviflorum var. pubescens (Table 2). Furthermore, the dimen-

sions of characters measured for each taxon are generally within the ranges

previously reported (Table 2). However, the dimensions of eight characters

measured for C. kentuckiense individuals fell outside the ranges previously

published for this taxon in Reed (1981) or Gleason and Cronquist (1991).

These characters and their corresponding maximum or minimum values

were height (53 cm; Virginia population), leafwidth (14 cm; Virginia popu-

lation), petal length (l4 cm; Virginia population), petal width (1.0 cm;

Virginia and western C. kentuckiense), dorsal sepal length (10.5 cm; western

C. kentuckiense), dorsal sepal width (5 cm; Virginia population), labellum

length (6.3 cm; western C. kentuckiense), and labellum width (4.5 cm; Vir-

ginia population). It is important to note that these values substantially

increase the previously published ranges for these characters and that the

Virginia population as well as the more western C. kentuckiense populations

contributed to these increases in character ranges. A substantial increase in
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the ranges of characters for C. kentucktense was also found by Sheviak in his

treatment o^ Cypripedium for Flora North America (Sheviak pers. comm.;
Table 2). The results of the present study and Sheviak 's results indicate that

prior sampling of C. kentucktense has not been sufficient to determine the

morphological ranges of these characters. Therefore, we recommend that

floristic researchers be aware of the changing concept of character variation

in this taxon. Moreover, our analysis indicates that dorsal sepal width and

orifice length may be the most important characters for discriminating

between C. kentucktense and C. parviflorum var. pubescens. These were the only

two characters in our study that did not overlap between these two species

(Table 2).

Qualitative floral traits of the Virginia population are also consistent

with traits found in more western sites. First, the Virginia population is

composed of individuals with creamy yellow labella, dark maroon petals

and sepals, and dorsal sepals with prominent green and maroon striationsnear

the sepal base (Fig. 1). These characteristics were always present in the five

C. kentucktense populations visited in Texas and Arkansas, but they were

absent or rare in the C. parvtflorum var. pubescens populations visited

(Mlodozeniec pers. obs.). Furthermore, the habitat of the Virginia popula-

tion (i.e., sandy substrate in the flood plains of creeks) is c
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Fig. 3. Principal components analysis of 35 Cypripediumparviflorum va.t. pubescens

Texas (black triangles), and 14 C. kentuckiense from Virginia (white circles),

ses. The morphological characters used in this analysis are given in Table 2.



the habitat that is typically reported for C. kentuckieme in the east

tion of its range (Whitlow 1986).

Even though no significant differences exist in the morphologic

acters measured among the Virginia site and the more western s

range of character measurements were generally much larger in

ginia population than in the more western sites (Table 2). This,



could be due to a relatively small sample size of the western C. kentuckiense.

Alternatively, the Virginia population may be composed of individuals that

differ slightly from populations in the remainder of the species' range. A
long period of genetic isolation or introgression with C. parviflorum var.

piihescens might have contributed to this pattern. Although non-overlap-

ping groups were formed by the PCA, one Virginia C. kentuckiense indi-

vidual clustered very close to an individual of C. parviflorum var. pubescens

(Fig. 3). This pubescens individual was from a population that was 95 mi

from the C. kentuckiense site. The similar PCA clustering region of these

ever, Weldy (1995) did not find C. parviflorum var. pubescens at the Virginia

site or in adjacent ravines. In addition, high levels of year-to-year morpho-

logical variation within the same individual of C, kentuckiense have been

observed by Sheviak (pers. comm.). Similar non-genetic contributions to

phenotype might also explain why some individuals of C. kentuckiense ap-

proach the dimensions of C. parviflorum var. pubescens. Research is currently

in progress to address hypotheses concerning the population genetic char-

acteristics ofC kentuckiense and C. parviflorum var. pubescens in Virginia.

It is interesting to note that the Virginia population contains approxi-

mately 120 individuals. This large population size is relatively uncommon
for this species (Fig. 2) and might be considered especially unusual for a

population at the fringe of its species' range. Most documented C. kentuckiense

populations contain fewer than 21 individuals. Although small population

sizes can be caused by many contributing factors (e.g., Harper 1987), we
hypothesize that small C. kentuckiense population sizes are, in part, due to

low rates of population growth. Life history characteristics that could con-

tribute to low rates of population growth include a low rate of seed germi-

nation, high seed-to-adult mortality, and a long development time from

seed to flowering adult. Furthermore, high seed dispersal rates are expected

in C. kentuckiense due to its highly reduced wind-dispersed seeds. This com-

bination of characteristics could account for the observed pattern of widely-

dispersed, small, isolated populations. Lastly, slow population growth rates

appear to occur in related species such as C. parviflorum y-ax. pubescens . In this

taxon, estimates indicate that a seed can require up to 16 years of growth

before flowering (Curtis 1954). In other Cypripedium taxa such as C. acaule

Alton, pollinator limitation may be an important factor in causing low

levels of seed set (Davis 1986; Helenurm & Barret 1987; Gill 1989). Polli-

nator limitation may also play a role at the Virginia site. Out of 120 indi-

iduals exam ined in 1996, no capsules were present from the previous year

id floral VISitation during 1996 was very low (Case & DeWitt pers. obs.).

Although a number ofC kentuckiense sites have been found since 1985,

isouropmion that this taxon should remain a potential candidate for the



federal endangered and threatened species list (i.e., category 2 or, with more

documentation of threats to existing populations, elevation to category 1).

Only 156 populations are known with the majority (68%) of the popula-

tions occurring in only two states, Arkansas and Kentucky. In some states,

such as Louisiana, this species seems to be particularly at risk. Approxi-

mately 10 Louisiana populations (not included in this study) have been

extirpated primarily due to logging and development (Julia Lark pers.

comm.). The remaining states listed in Table 1 each contain less than 6%
of all populations each. The infrequent and scattered occurrences of C.

kentuckiense in states ranging from Virginia to Texas may be the remnants of

it will be particularly important to categorize the demographic, genetic,

and anthropogenic threats to the extant populations, especially in light of

the large number of small, apparently isolated populations. Potential fu-

ture discoveries of populations in new regions, such as the mountains bor-

dering Virginia and West Virginia might be expected. These discoveries

could provide important new insights into the distribution and genetic

structtireofthis rare orchid.
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CONDUCTIVE TISSUE IN CERATOPHYLLUM
DEMERSUM (CERATOPHYLLACEAE)

EDWARD L. SCHNEIDER and SHERWIN CARLQUIST

Santa Barbara Botanic Garden
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INTRODUCTION

Ceratophyllaceae have recently attracted attention because of shifts in

concepts of their evolutionary relationships. Earlier phylogenetic schemes

placed them nearer such families of aquatic dicotyledons as Cabombaceae

(Ito 1987) or Nelumbonaceae (Thorne 1987); Les (1988) reviewed place-

ments by various authors. Cladistic analyses based on macromorphological

data have placed Ceratophyllaceae near Nymphaeaceae, in a basal position

in dicotyledons (Les 1988). Cladistic analysis of rkl data (Les et al. 1993;

Qiu et al. 1993) confirmed this idea, and locates Ceratophyllaceae as the

outgroup of all other angiosperms. Conceding that Ceratophyllaceae may

SiDA 17(2): 437-443. 19%



contain both specialuecl and primitive features, knowledge of any feature

in the family is important in view of the phyletic placement now accorded

Ceratophyllaceae.

Klercker (1885) showed that Ceratophyllum has sieve-tube elements with
associated companion cells ("cellules adjunctives"), but reported no xylem
cells. Jones (1931) found sieve-tube elements and companion cells; he

claimed presence of phloem parenchyma, and also believed that "some of

the sieve tubes show evidence of transformation into air spaces. This de-

generation is particularly evident in stems in which the aerenchyma is

strongly developed." Jones further claimed that "the xylem is so degener-

ated that there is in reality very slight evidence of this tissue. There are two
kinds of cells composing the xylem. One is larger than the other in diam-
eter and has thicker walls. It is probably a reduced vessel. The other is of

the xylem parenchyma type. There is abundant evidence that the reduced
vessel-like cells are becoming parenchymatous." Jones cited presence of

tannins, chloroplasts, and starch in the "reduced vessel-like" cells surround-
ing the central canal. In his legend for a transection of a mature stem,

Jones's conclusions are somewhat ambiguous. He believed that there is

"transformation of some xylem vessels into parenchyma cells," but also

considers that "it is perhaps more appropriate to designate all the tissue

inside the phloem as pith since the cells appear to be assuming the func-

tion of parenchyma and in a few cases, even that of chlorenchyma. Further-

more they are quite similar to parenchyma cells in appearance." Jones (1931)
failed to find any evidence of lignin in cells.

The purpose of our study is to reinvestigate the nature of conductive
tissue in Ceratophyllum, using both light microscopy and SEM, Is the ph-
loem clearly referable to that concept, as Jones claimed? Does the central

tissue of stems (either main or branch stems) deserve the designation of
xylem, or is it merely pith? Is there any evidence that cells are "reduced"
vessels or tracheids? Is reduction or absence of xylem related to adaptation
to the aquatic habitat, as Jones (1931) claimed?

Our materials o^ Ceratophyllum demersum L. were collected fro

oth in Texas, during September, 1995. The primary collect

.quarena Springs, the headwaters of the San Marcos River in ,

iperature (2

1

rges from a limestone aquifer, C. demersum is common, with several

viduals anchored at depths of more than 5 m. Additional collections

t obtained from Toledo Bend Reservoir, Sabine County in eastern Texas.

:ems were fixed in 50% ethanol. Portions were dehydrated according
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to the tertiary butyl alcohol method (Johansen 1940), embedded in paraffin,

and sectioned on a rotary microtome. Some sections were stained with a

safranin-fast green series corresponding to Northen's modification of Foster's

tannin acid-ferric chloride method (Johansen 1940). Other sections were

mounted on aluminum stubs much as paraffin sections would be affixed to

glass slides; these sections were then cleansed of paraffin with xylem, sput-

ter coated, and then observed with a Bausch and Lomb Nanolab SEM.

ANATOMICAL RESULTS

Transections of the main stem (Fig. 1) have a cortical region delimited

by a circle of rather large cylindrical air canals, appreciably larger than the

parenchyma cells of the cortex. Internal to the cylinder of air canals is what

Jones (1931) considered the vascular core. Although we did not find any

histological differentiation of the cells at the periphery of the core, Jones

(1931) identified an endodermis in labels of his figures. Presumably he

considered the narrowest cells at the periphery of the vascular core to be

endodermis (Fig. 1). Within the vascular core, there are air canals (Fig. 1,

center). Longisections show that these are air canals rather than enlarged

cells. One of these may be placed centrally in the core (Fig. 1). This desig-

nation is in agreement with Jones (1931), who, however, thought of these

stelar air canals as modified sieve tubes: "the erstwhile sieve tubes are being

modified for this purpose." In general, the sieve-tube elements are located

in the outer portion of the vascular core, as one might expect in a dicotyle-

If one views a longisection of a Ceratophyllum stem, one sees that at nodal

regions, cells of the central core are irregular in orientation, and the verti-

cal air spaces are interrupted by a nodal plate (Fig. 2). The nodal region as

seen in transection (Fig. 3) illustrates that strands of elongate cells extend

from the vascular core into the branches that occur in verticiUate fashion at

the nodes.

Examining with SEM the cells that lead from the central core into the

branches, one finds that most of these cells are elongate, or prosenchymatous,

in shape (Fig. 4). Many of these cells lack the starch and tannins seen with

SEM in other neighboring cells; cytoplasmic remnants can be observed

with SEM, however (Fig. 4, above).

Neither in the main stem nor in the lateral stems did we see the features

ordinarily used to identify primary xylem annular, helical, or reticulate

bands of secondary wall superimposed on a primary wall. With SEM, one

cannot find small pores in primary walls, invisible with light microscopy,

that indicate presence of vessels by virtue of the porose walls (e.g., Barclaya,

Schneider and Carlquist 1995). Xylem can be said to be present only by



designating the central portion of the core as xylem, as Jones (1931) did,

although even he had reservations about doing so. Because neither light

microscopy nor SEM reveal any structural characteristics of tracheary ele-

ments in this region, we prefer to consider that Ceratophyllum lacks xylem.
Sieve-tube elements and companion cells (Figs. 5, 6) are present in the

center. The sieve plates are simple (Figs. 5, 6), with clearly defined pores

that are densely placed and more uniform in size than primary pit field

pores (Figs. 5, 6). Sieve-tube elments are generally narrower in diameter
than the parenchyma cells they accompany, and are not organized into strands

or groupings that one expects in phloem strands of stems. For this reason,

we do not use the term "phloem parenchyma" as Jones (19.31) did. Endress

(1994) reports phloem, but no xylem, in floral structures.
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nodal i^Lice, showing' strands of elongate tells extending into bases of lateral branches. Fig.

4. SEM photograph of elongate cells from iongisection of lateral branch; remnants of cyto-

plasm are present on wall surfaces. Fig, 5. SEM photograph of sieve plate of a sieve-tube



The nature of sieve-tube elements in Ceratophylliim is of potential phylo-

genetic interest, because the sieve-tube elements and their associated com-
panion cells in Ceratophyllum correspond to the most specialized phyloge-

netic condition according to the criteria of Zahur (1959) for woody
dicotyledons and Cheadle and Whitford (1941) for monocotyledons. These

authors have considered that sieve-tube elements with little differentiation

between end wall and lateral wall in morphology of sieve areas, and with

no companion cells derived from the same initial as the sieve-tube element,

are primitive in dicotyledons and monocotyledons. The genus Anstrohci'ileyd

has been cited as exemplifying this condition (see IMetcalfe 1987). How-
ever, transverse partitioning in a sieve-tube element may result in end walls

bearing simple sieve plates in a dicotyledon with vessels with long scalari-

form perforation plates in xylem, as in Cercidiphyllum (Zahur 1959), and

thus sieve-plate morphology may not be a reliable key to degree of phyletic

advancement. Also, one can find simple sieve plates with conspicuous pores

in peduncles oiVictoria (Schneider 1976) and other Nymphaeaceae; this

may be a byproduct ofconductive rates, rather than phyletic status (Carlquist

1975). However, whatever the criteria used, the sieve-tube elements of

Ceratophyllum do not show a condition that one would call primitive for

dicotyledons.

The status of sieve-tube elements is placed first in this discussion be-

cause the sieve-tube elements oi Ceratophyllum do not suggest an incipient

stage in the evolution of that cell type. Therefore, one would be tempted to

consider the absence of xylem in Ceratophyllum to be secondary, a loss or

reduction related to adaptation to the submersed habit rather than indica-

tive of a primitive status among angiosperms. If vegetative structures of

Ceratophyllum are typically submersed, there is little selective value for con-

duction of water from one part of the plant to another. However, there is,

in flowering plants, a selection for phloem because the location of photo-

synthesizing organs is almost always at a distance from sites for active stor-

age of photosynthates—the fruits (or, in some plants, tubers or other stor-

age organs). Although there is no xylem in the species of Ceratophyllum,

studied herein there are elongate cells other than sieve-tube elements in

the vascular core of stems. Such elongate cells could conceivably serve for

moderate degrees of water conduction.

Ofprime importance in discussing the probability that xylem was present

ancestrally but has been lost is the primary xylem o{ Brasenia (Schneider

and Carlquist 1996). In Brasenia, annular or helical thickenings of second-

ary wall material are present at tips of tracheary elements. However, on
lateral walls of the tracheary elements of Brasema, these thickenings are

reduced to inconspicuous ridges, visible only with SEM, that lack
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lignification. Brasema thus offers an example of a stage in reduction of xylary

cells with relation to adaptation to the aquatic habitat. Although xylem

reduction has been suggested for aquatic plants by a number of authors,

likely stages in reduction (other than reduction in quantity of tracheary

elements) have not been demonstrated for tracheary tissue of genera other

of xylem evolution. University of Califoi
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NEW SPECIES OF ARDISIA (MYRSINACEAE)
FROM ECUADOR AND PERU
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zakii Pipoly, A. ftavida Pipoly,

Aideterminar pliegos de herb:ario recibidos como regalo para su decerminacion, s

uador y Peru. Se describen e ilustnm Ardisia premmtana Pipoly, A. zakii Pipoly, A. flavtd

Pipoly,
>
, A. websterii Pipoly, y se d iscLiten sLis relaciones filogeneticas.

The genus Ardtsia Swart:z is pantropical and contains approximatel

400-500 species (Chen Cheih & Pipoly 1996). There are two geographi

region:i with high concentrations of species, Panama and adjacent Co

lombiaI, and the Malesian area (Stone 1982, 1989, 1990, 1992). The ge

nus is currently defined by the combination of mostly bisexual flower;

pluriseriate ovules (many (:imes appearing uniseriate because of hig

anthoc axis), quincuncial, in-ibricate, or contorted corolla, relatively Ion

style a,id often punctiform cir apiculate stigma. Clearly, the entire tribe i

badly 1 n need of revision on a worldwide scale, because generic delimita

Neotropics, Aublet (1775), Urban (1922), Ducke (1930), and Lundell

(1963, 1964, 1981a, 1981b, 1981c, 1981d, 1982) have segregated vari-

ous groups from Ardisia as distinct genera, while in the Paleotropics,

several genera have been synonymized (Stone 1993a, Larsen & C. M. Hu
1995, Miller & Pipoly 1993, Taton 1979). Finally, Stone (1993b) de-

scribed one new Asian subgenus, Scherantha. At this time, aphylogenetic

analysis of the tribe will be necessary to resolve the usually dispan

; recogn , and the Pacific

Therefore, for the taxa I have described from those areas, (Miller & Pipoly

SiDA 17(2): 445-458. 1996



1993;Pipoly 1991a, 1991b, 1992, 1994a, 1994b, 1995) I recognized as

few segregates as possible (such as Ctenandina Ducke, Gentka Lundelb

Synardisia Lundell, and Solonia Urban for the Neotropics) and define the

rest oiArdhia broadly, by informally recognizing a number of infragenerit

groups. Routine determination of specimens sent as gift for determina-

tion from the many Andean exploration programs of the Missouri Bo-

tanical Garden resulted in the discovery of the following novelties, de-

scribed herewith.

Ardisia premontana Pipoly, sp. nov. (Fig. 1)

, margines sepalinos

lepidotis (non glabris) arigulatis vel subteretibus (nee

(nonmarginatis) 1.5-2.5 (nee 0.8-1.5) cm longisque, I

cm longa, calyce cupulif

glanduIan-granulosis(nec grbriirad'apK'es°obmsis''(ne

glabnssubintegnserosis,que (nee mtegerrimis gianduk
5-6) mm longa irregulariter dividentique, lobis coro

ellipcicis planisque), filaiT^entis anchens longionbus (r

Tree to 10 m tall. Branchlets angulate to subterete, 5-7 mm diam.,

densely rufous furfuraceous lepidote, early glabrescent. Leaves alternate;

blades chartaceous, elliptic or oblong, 23.5-30.6 cm long, (8-)9-10.5(-

basally acute to cuneate, slightly asymmetric, decurrent on the petiole,

midrib canaliculate above, prominently raised below, smooth and sordid

above, sparsely and minutely rufous lepidote below, glabrescent, densely

but inconspicuously red punctate and punctate-lineate, secondary veins

36-48 pairs, notable but not prominent above and below, the margin
entire, irregluar, flat, glabrous; petiole canaliculate, 1.5-2.5 cm long,

densely and minutely furfuraceous lepidote tomentellous, glabrescent.

11-24 cm wide, the rachis deeply angulate, densely rufous glandular-

granulose, the branches spicate; inflorescence bract unknown; peduncle
1-1.5 cm, floral bracts membranaceous, linear, 1-1.2 mm long, 0.2-0.3

mm wide, cucuUate, apically obtuse, densely glabrous above, glandular-

granulose below, sparsely red punctate, the margin entire, glabrous;

pedicels subobsolete to obsolete. Flowers 5-merous, chartaceous, yellow,

4-4.5 mm long; calyx narrowly and deeply cupuliform, 2.2-2.5 mm long.



Fig. 1. Ardisia premontana Pipoly. A. Habit. B. Abaxial leaf surface, ^

lepidote scales. C. Flower, showing obsolete pedicel, cupuliform .

and campanulate corolla. D. Stamens, showing anthers with acut

Pistil. F. Placenta, showing biseriate ovules. A-F, drawn from holo



granulose, densely and prominently red punctate and punctate-lineate

medially, the margin subentire except erose apically, hyaline, glabrous; co-

rolla campanulate, 4-4.5 mm long, tube 1.8-2 mm long, the lobes irregu-

larly divided, ovate, 2.2-2.6 mm long, 0.8-1 mm wide, hyaline, apically

acute, somewhat cucullate, glabrous throughout, the margins entire; sta-

mens 3.5-3.8 mm long, the filaments free, terete, glabrous, hyaline, 2.6-

apically acute, apiculate, basally obtuse, dehiscent by wide longitudinal

slits, the connective epunctate; pistil obnapiform, 1.5-1.7 mm long, the

ovary globose, 0.6-0.8 mm wide, densely and prominently red punctate,

the placenta turbinate, ovules 3-4, biseriate, the style 0.9-1.2 mm long,

Type: PERU. HuAnuco: La Divisoria, Tingo Maria-Pucallpa road near Loreto border,

ca. 09°05' S, 75°50' W, 1,150-1,250 m, 29 Mar 1977 (fl), A. Gentry, D. Daly & S. Cruz
18804 (holotype: MO; isoiYPiis: BRIT, F, USM).

Paratype: ECUADOR. Morona-Santiago: Bomboiza, 17 km SE of Gualaquiza, 03°27'

S, 78°34' W, 700 m, Jul-Oct 1985 (fl),/ Zaruma315 (MO, NY, QCNE).

Distribution.—Known only from the eastern slopes of the Andes of south-

ern Ecuador and central Peru, at 700-1,250 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Ardisia premontana occurs in the species-

rich premontane forests of the lower eastern slopes of the Andes, at the rim
of the Amazon Basin. The Tingo Maria area is well-known for its many
endemic species, yet still remains underexplored. ^tcmst Ardisia premontana

is known only from two specimens, no determination of its conservation

Etymology.—Tht specific epithet refers to the habitat oiArdisia premontana,

premontane moist forest.

Ardisia premontana is most closely related to Ardisia albovirens Mez (in-

cluding A. nigrovirens MacBride), by virtue of its large, chartaceous, elliptic

or oblong leaves with acute apices, the terminal bipinnate panicles, obso-

lete to subobsolete pedicels, hyaline sepal margins, and anthers dorsifixed

just above the base. However, Ardisia premontana is clearly separated from
A. albovirens by the densely rufous furfuraceous lepidote and angulate or

subterete branchlets, the canaliculate, longer petioles, longer inflorescence,

cupuliform calyx with carinate, glandular-granulose lobes with obtuse api-

ces and glabrous subentire and erose margins, the shorter corolla irregu-

larly divided with ovate, cucullate lobes, the filaments longer than the an-

thers, the anthers apically acute, and the obnapiform ovary. Ardisia

premontana is best placed in subgenus Ardisia, because of the longitudinally

dehiscent anthers, pyramidally paniculate, terminal inflorescence with spi-

cate branches, symmetric calyx lobes and truncate stigma.



. (Fig. 2)

alycir

nebulosasque (non premontanas) incolens, perfacile cognoscicur.

Tree 8 m tall. Branchlets sharply angulate, ca. 1 cm diam., with longi-

tLidinal wings along the angles, glabrous, the pith hollow. Leaves alter-

nate; blades coriaceous, very widely elliptic, 28-31 cm long, 15-16.5

cm wide, apically widely rounded with a small acute tip, basally obtuse,

decurrent on petiole to base, nitid and glabrous above and below,

perpuncticulose and scrobiculate above, smooth, black punctate and punc-

tate-lineate below, the midrib flat above, prominently raised below, sec-

ondary veins 26-30 pairs, tertiary veins prominent above and below,

margin entire, revolute, glabrous; petiole almost terete, prominently

paniculate, 9-16 cm long, 7-10 cm wide; peduncle 3-4 cm long; rachis

glandular-papillate, glabrescent; the branches spicate; inflorescence bracts

unknown, floral bracts unknown; pedicel obsolete. Flowers 5-merous, co-

riaceous 5.2-5.9 mm long; calyx cupuliform, 1.8-2 mm long, the tube

ca. 0.6-0.8 mm long, the lobes asymmetric and auriculate, depressed-

ovate, 1-1.2 mm long, 1.2-1.4 mm wide, apically broadly rounded, ba-

sally rugose, the margin scarious, minutely erose apically, sparsely glan-

5-angled, 3-3.3 mm long, the lobes deltate, 2-2.6 mm long and wide,

reflexed 180° at anthesis apically acute, densely but inconspicuously pel-

lucid punctate-lineate, the margin irregular, hyaline, glabrous; stamens

3.5-4 mm long, the filaments flat, hyaline, 2.2-2.5 mm long, glabrous,

the anthers lanceolate, 1-1.2 mm long, 0.8-1 mm wide, apically apicu-

late, basally cordate, dehiscent by wide longitudinal slits; pistil

lageniform, 5-5.3 mm long, the ovary ellipsoid, 5-angled, 3-3.5 m long,

1.5 mm diam., the style curved, 1.5 mm long, the ovules 5-8 in 2-3

rows, the stigma subcapitate, 3-lobed. Fruit globose, 5-7 mm diam.,

black at maturity, inconspicuously pellucid punctate.

Type: ECUADOR. Pichincha: Carretera Quito-San Juan Chiriboga-Empalme, Km
59, 16 km NW of road, 1,700-2,000 m, 23 Sep 1986 (fl, fr), V. Zak 1298 (holotype:

MO; isoTYPES: BRIT, QCNE).
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Distribution.—Known only from the type.

Ecology and conservation status.—Ardisia zakii occurs in remnant cloud

forests on steep slopes. With increasing forest destruction as roads are fur-

ther developed, this species should be considered threatened.

Etymology.—It is with great pleasure that I dedicate this species to

Vlastimil Zak, former collector and participant in the Missouri Botanical

Garden's program of botanical exploration in Ecuador.

Ardisia zakit is most closely related to Ardisia carchiana Lundell, but is

easily recognized by the angulate, longitudinally alate branchlets, margin-

ate, terete petioles, the leaf blades with obtuse bases, adaxially

perpuncticulose and scrobiculate, abaxially black punctate and punctate-

Imeate, the margins revolute, the pentangular ovary and the depressed-

ovate, auriculate calyx lobes. The auriculate calyx lobes and lanceolate, lon-

gitudinally dehiscent anthers indicate placement in the group oi Ardisia

often segregated as Auricularidisia Lundell. The group has its center of

diversity in Panama, with high concentrations of species also in Colombia.

Ardisia flavida Pipoly, sp. nov. (Fig. 3)

Ob ramulos angulatos crassosque, folia magna akernaque, lamina desuper perpuncticulosa

bipinnatipaniculatam, pedicelos obsoletos, calycem cupuliformem, lobos calycinos secus

lobis calycinis 1-1.2 (non 0.8-1) mm longis mmute rufo-lepidotis (nee rufo-puberulis)

lobis corollinis cannatis (nee planis) ad apices planis (nee cucuUatis) pellucido- (nee atro-)-

punctato-lineatis secus margines crenulatis (nee erosis), filamentis glabris (non dense rufo-

stigmate capirato (non puntiforme) statim separabilis.

Shrub 4 m tall. Branchlets angulate, trigonal, 5-7 mm diam., glabrous.

Leaves alternate; blades coriaceous, oblanceolate to elliptic, 19-25 cm long,

9-1 1.8 cm wide, apically widely rounded, shortly subacuminate, 3-5 mm

perpuncticulose above, pallid and inconspicuously black punctate below,

midrib canaliculate above, prominently raised below, the secondary veins

25-36, margin entire, flat, scarious, glabrous; petiole subterete, margin-

ate, 1.5-2.5 cm long, flat above, glabrous. Inflorescence terminal, pyramidal

paniculate, 10-21 cm long, 8-1 6 cm wide at base; peduncle obsolete to 4

mm long; rachis sharply angulate, densely and minutely rubiginous glan-

dular-granulose, the branches spicate; inflorescence, branch and floral bracts

apparently early caducous, unknown; pedicels obsolete. Flowers membrana-

ceous, yellow, 4-4.5 mm long; calyx deeply cupuliform, 3-3-4 mm long,

unequally divided, the tube 1.3-1.5 mm long, the lobes slightly asymmet-



Fig. 3. Ardtsia flavida Pipoly. A. Habit, showing terminal inflorescence and angulate
branchlec. B. Detail of abaxial leaf surface, showing inconspicuous black punctacions. C.

Flower cluster at tip of inflorescence rachis branchlet. D. Open corolla, showing minutely
crenulare margins, and apicukte anthers. E. Corolla lobe, showing medial ridge. F Pistil,

showing placenta and apparently uniseriate ovules. A-F, drawn from holotype.
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ric, oblong, 2—2.2 mm long, 1.6—1.8 mm wide, apically obtuse to rounded,

densely and prominently black punctate and punctate-lineate, densely and

mmutely rufous lepidote, hyaline, margin entire, scarious; corolla cam-

panulate, 3-3-3 mm long, the tube 0.8-1 mm long, the lobes oblong to

elliptic, 2-2.3 mm long, 0.9-1-1 mm wide, apically acute, hyaline, medi-

ally carinate, pellucid punctate and punctate-lineate, the margins minutely

crenulate, glabrous; stamens 2-2.2 mm long, the filaments flat, 0.9-1-2

mm long, inserted at corolla base, hyaline, the anthers ovate, 1-1.3 mm
long, 0.6-0.8 mm wide, subversatile, apically apiculate, basally cordate,

dehiscent by large longitudinal slits, the connective epunctate; pistil

obnapiform, 2—2.3 mm long, the ovary globose, 1—1.2 mm long and diam..,

the placenta depressed-globose, ovules 4, pluriseriate in a high spiral, thus

appearing uniseriate, the style 0.8-1.1 mm long, the stigma capitate, 4-

lobed.Fr///> unknown.

Typf.: ECUADOR. Esmeraldas: Canton San Lorenzo, 10 km SW of Lita, going up to

the El Crisral Sector; 00°48' N, 78°30' W, 800 m, 10 Sep 1990 (fl bud), D. Rubio & C.

(2//eUil 664 (holotype: MO; isotypes: BRIT, QCNE).

Distribution.—Known only from the type.

Ecology and conservation status.—Ardisiaflavida occurs at the limit of low-

land forest with premontane forest. The forests of Esmeraldas form part of

the Choco Floristic Province, contiguous with the Cordillera Occidental of

Colombia, an area that receives some of the highest rainfall known in tropical

ecosystems. The coastal forests of Ecuador have very few old growth forest

stands left, and thus, this species, along with its habitat, should be consid-

ered endangered.

Etymology.—The specific epithet refers to the yellow color of the flowers,

a rarity among members of the genus.

The thick, angulate branchlets and large, alternate leaves with

perpuncticulose blades and canaliculate costa, the petioles up to 2.5 cm
long, and pyramidal bipinnately paniculate terminal inflorescense, obso-

lete pedicels, cupuliform calyx with lobes erose and glabrous along the

margins, oblong to elliptic corolla lobes, and terete filaments, indicate that

Ardisia flavida is most closely related to Ardisia monsalveae of Colombia.

However, the glabrous branchlets, subterete petioles, yellow flowers, the

longer, minutely rufous lepidote calyx lobes, the carinate, pellucid punc-

tate-lineate corolla lobes with flat apices and crenulate margins, the gla-

brous filaments, ovate, apiculate anthers and capitate stigma permit easy

separation. The terminal panicles with spicate branches, and apiculate an-

thers dehiscent by wide longitudinal slits indicates that Ardisia flavida is

best placed in subgenus Ardisia, despite the fact that the style is not long

and does not have a punctiform stigma. Clearly, the entire tribe is in great



irdisia webster,ii P.pol

Quoad ran

^nee-no,1 pedicel,

Monoaxial tree (Corner s Architectural Model sensu Hall et al. 1978) to 3

m tall. Branchlets terete when fresh, drying angular, 8-12 mm diam., densely

and minutely rufous stellate-tomentose, the tomentum persistent. Leaves

pseudoverticillate; blades chartaceous, widely oblanceolate, (48-)52-60 cm
long, 17-22 cm wide, apically acuminate, the acumen 3-4 cm long, gradu-

ally tapering to a truncate, semiauriculate base, midrib slightly elevated

but canaliculate above, prominently raised below; sordid and glabrescent

above, pallid and sparsely stellate pubescent below, tomentose along the

secondary veins, inconspicuously pellucid punctate and punctate-lineate,

the margin roughly sinuate-dentate, the tooth vascularized; petiole

canaliculate, obsolete to 5 mm long, glabrous above, densely stellate to-

mentose below. Inflorescence lateral (axillary), at times produced in whorls

between major whorls of leaves, a columnar thyrse 9-15(-20) cm long, 3-

6 cm wide; peduncle 1.5-3 cm long; inflorescence bract foliaceous, mem-
branaceous, oblong, 3-3.5 cm long, 1-1.2 cm wide, apically broadly

rounded, gradually tapering to cuneate base, sparsely stellate tomentose

above and below, densely and prominently black punctate and punctate-

lineate, the margin entire, glabrous; secondary branch bracts foliaceous,

membranaceous, oblong, 1.5-2.5 cm long, 0.4-0.6 cm wide, apically

rounded, basally cuneate, otherwise like inflorescence bract; floral bracts

membranaceous, linear, 3.2-3.5 mm long, 0.8-1 mm wide, apically nar-

rowly acute to subulate, cucullate, hyaline, densely and prominently black

punctate, very sparsely stellate tomentose below, the margin entire, gla-

brous; pedicel obsolete. Floivers 5-merous, membranaceous, pale pink, 5-6

mm long, hyaline; calyx cupuliform, 2.5-3.5 mm long, irregularly divided,

tube 1.4-1.7 mm long, the lobes suborbicular, 1-1.8 mm long and wide,

apically broadly rounded, densely punctate and punctate lineate medially,

very sparsely lepidote, the margin hyaline, minutely erose, glabrous; co-

rolla rotate, 5.5-6 mm long, the tube 2-2.4 mm long, the lobes linear

lanceolate, 3-1-3.4 mm long, 0.7-1 mm wide, apically acute, hyaline, gla-

brous, the margin entire; stamens free, 6-6.6 mm long, exserted or anthers

appearing versatile, the filaments free, 4.6-5 mm long, inserted at corolla

base and adnate to 0.3 mm, hyaline, glabrous, the anthers linear-lanceolate,





basally deeply sagittate, dorsifixed ca. 1/3 from base, dehiscent by large

longitudinal slits, the connective epunctate. Pistil obturbinate, 4.8-5.5

mm long, the ovary subglobose, 1-1.2 mm long, 0.7-0.9 mm wide, densely

black punctate, glabrous, the style tortuous, 3.5-.3.8 mm long, the pla-

1,^50-1 lOOm ^S.p l>;;.(il) r, W i/,/a 50 5rr(iiOLOTYPi-: BRIT;is()typf.s: DAV,QCNE).
Pakm^ii^ 1(1 \I)()K Pi. ii\. ii\ ( anion Quito; Parroquia Nanegal; Maquipucuna

Lucia {)() 0^ \ ^S .^ W 1
(,-^ ni (-^ Sep \99'> (ti), G. Webster et a/. 30361 {BRIT, DAY,

'W, 1,550 m, 5l Aug 199^ dh, G Wc/M/tt a <,l V)009 (DAV, QCNE).

Distnhution—ArcJnia wehstcrn appears to be endemic to the Maquipucuna
Forest Reserve, Ecuador, at 1,^50-1,675 m elevation.

Ecolog) and LOn\ervation \iatiis—This species is a conspicuous element of

the montane rainforest understory, growing on streambanks, just above

high water marks. The Maquipucuna Forest Reserve seems well-protected

at this time, so Ardisia ivebsterii may be considered not under threat.

Etymology.—This species is named for Grady L. Webster, curator of the

John M. Tucker Fierbarium of the University of California at Davis and

pre-eminent authority on the systematics of neotropical Euphorbiaceae.

Ardtsta websterii with a monoaxial trunk and pseudoverticels of

inflorescences, exhibits Corner's Architectural Model (Halle et al. 1978).

At first glance, it has the aspect of several members oi Cyhtanthm subgen-

era Wegeltia and Comomyrsine, but the glabrous petals, long, free, exserted

stamens, and anthers with deeply sagittate bases indicate placement in the

genus Ardisia. While Ardisia websterii does not easily fit into any known
subgenus of Ardista, description of a new one is postponed until more
neotropical species of the genus have been examined. Ardisia websterii ap-

proaches A. monsalveae in several aspects, most notably because of the stel-

emarginate tips and the obsolete pedicels. Fiowever, Ardisia. websterii is

easily distinguished from A. monsalveae by the rufous vestiture, the

pseudoverticillate, basally auriculate leaves, axillary inflorescence, subor-

bicular calyx lobes with broadly rounded apices, the h near-lanceolate co-

rolla lobes with flat apices, the glabrous filaments and capitate stigma.

Clearly, more study is needed of the entire large-leaved i;roup oi Ardisia in

the Andes.
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ssanthus vanderwerffii Pipoly, G. specta

1, illustrated and their phylogenetjc )

^ipoly y G. challuayacus Pipoly.

The genus Geissanthus was circumscribed by Hooker (Bentham & Hooker

1876) CO include 10 taxa from the Andes, which he did not list. The only

reference to a taxon was made indirectly, by listing Fendler 739, a specimen

oi Geissanthusfragrans Mez. Mez (1902) distinguished Geissanthus from the

other genera of the tribe Myrsineae by its free stamens, dorsifixed anthers,

and the calyx closed in bud, opening later into irregular lobes. In that

treatment, 25 species were recognized, of which 17 were new. We must

assume, therefore, that at least eight of the taxa described as new by Mez
had actually been seen previously by Bentham, but remained undescribed.

Subsequently, miscellaneous new species were added to the genus by Mez
(1905, 1920), MacBride (1934) and Cuatrecasas (1951).

Agostini (1970) was the first worker since Mez to discuss generic de-

limitation among taxa assigned to Conomorpha A. DC, and Stylogyne A.

DC. Agostini distinguished Geissanthus from Stylogyne and what was at that

time the Cybianthus Martins complex of genera (including Conomorpha A.

DC, Weigeltia A. DC, Comomyrsine Hooker) based on a combination of

several characters, including: the terminal inflorescence; sessile or subsessile

flowers; calyx lobes closed in bud, then rupturing into 2-8 unequal lobes



and a capitate stigma. Using those critetia, he transferred three taxa from

Conomorpha, and one taxon from Stylogyne, to Geissanthus.

My previous studies (Pipoly 1993) and the present one reconfirm that

Geissanthus may best be defined by its unique calyx, closed in bud and

opening into 2-8 usually unequal lobes, the corolla with linear, oblong or

rarely ovate lobes that are distally recurved at least 180° in anthesis, and

the subversatile or versatile anthers which are latrorsely dehiscent by wide

or narrow longitudinal slits. Stylogyne may easily be separated from

Geissanthus by its contorted corolla, with the lobe tips highly twisted in

bud. Cybianthus (including Comomyrsine Hooker, Conomorpha A.DC,
Correlliana D'Arcy, Grammaxienm Bentham, Microconomorpha (Mez) Lundell,

and Weigeltta A. DC, see Pipoly 1987, 1992) may be separated from

to form a tube, the staminal tube adnate to the corolla tube, and the glan-

dular granules present at least at the junction of the corolla lobes and tube.

Using these criteria to determine generic limits, Pipoly (199.3) transferred

three species into Geissanthus and described an additional four species. Those

of species recognized in Geissanthus to 45. Because I disagree with the place-

ment o'i Stylogyne ambigua (Martius) Mez in Geissanthus (Agostini 1970),

the genus is entirely Andean except for populations of Geissanthus

perpuncticulosus (Lundell) Pipoly occurring in the Darien of Panama. Mem-
bers of the genus are mostly known from moist, wet and pluvial premontane,

montane, and cloud forests, and less frequently from subparamo thicket

formations. They are moderate trees, usually less than 15 m tall, with very

Andean forests I have conducted in Colombia indicate that they generally

occur in populations smaller than 20 individuals per hectare, at least in the

mid-level stratum of the montane and cloud forests. My qualitative obser-

vations from Ecuador and Peru have thus far confirmed the statistics ob-

served in Colombia.

Determination of gift specimens received from the Missouri Botanical

Garden, in connection with their floristic studies in Ecuador and Peru,

resulted in the discovery of the following novelties, described herewith.

Morphological terminology follows Pipoly (1993) and Lindley (1848).

Geissanthus vanderwerffii Pipoly, sp. nov. (Fig. 1)

iam vel subaequantiam,
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Tree to 6 m tall. Branchlets angulate, 4.5-10 mm diam., glabrous. Ledves

alternate; blades coriaceous, widely oblong to obovate, (9.8-)ll-15.5(-

18.2) cm long, (4.4-)6-7.2(-8.5) cm wide, apically obtuse, widely rounded

or rarely truncate, basally obtuse to truncate, decurrent on the petiole, dull,

glabrous, minutely scrobiculate above, densely and minutely pellucid punc-

tate below, the midrib flat to slightly impressed above, prominently raised

below, the secondary veins 22-27 pairs, the margin entire, revolute, gla-

brous; petiole marginate, 1.8-2.5 cm long, glabrous. Inflorescence terminal,

pyramidal, bipinnately or mixed paniculate, (7.5-)9-12 cm long, 8-15

cm wide at base, polygamous, the (lowers staminate and bisexual, mono-
morphic; peduncle 0.5-1 cm, anglulate, glabrous or very sparsely and mi-

nutely rufous papillate, the branches with flowers corymbose; inflorescence,

branch and floral bracts apparently early caducous, unknown; pedicels cy-

lindric, 3-5.6 mm long, sparsely pellucid punctate-lineate, glabrous or

very sparsely and minutely papillate. Flouws chartaceous, white, 7-9 mm
long; calyx deeply cupuliform, 5.5-7 mm long, 3-6 lobed, irregularly di-

vided, the tube 2.8-4.9 mm long, sparsely rufous papillate, pellucid or

orange punctate and punctate-lineate, the lobes widely ovate to deltate,

2.5-3-5 mm long, 2.1-3.5 mm wide, apically narrowly to broadly acute,

the margin entire, opaque, glabrous; fruiting calyx incrassate obconic, 6.G-

6.5 mm long, 6-6.3 mm diam.; corolla campanulate, 7-9 mm long, 5-

lobed, the tube 3.5-4.2 mm long, the lobes, ovate, 3.5-4.8 mm long, 2.8-

3.5 mm wide, apically acute, reflexed 180° at maturity, densely and

prominently orange or pellucid punctate, glabrous, the margin entire,

slightly involute, glabrous; stamens 5 in staminate flowers, 7.5-8 mm long,

the filaments free, 6-6.5 mm long, subterete, the anthers ovate, 1.8-2.5

mm long, 0.9-1.4 mm wide, apically obtuse with prominent apiculum,

basally deeply cordate, dehiscent by wide latrorse longitudinal slits, the

connective epunctate; stamens of bisexual flowers like those of staminate

but 4.2-4.5 mm long, the filaments free, 2.1-2.4 mm long, widened ba-

sally 1-1.2 mm, flat, adnate 0.8-1 mm above corolla tube basae, translu-

cent, epunctate, glabrous, the anthers 2.1-2.4 mm long, 1.4 -1.7 mm
wide; pistil of bisexual flowers obnapiform, 5.3-5.8 mm long, the ovary

2.6-3 mm long, 3-3-5 mm diam., densely pellucid punctate, glabrous,

the placenta depressed-globose, the ovules 3-5, uniseriate; the style 2.5-



2.7 mm long, pellucid punctate-lineate, glabrous, the stigma capitate, 4-

lobed; pistiUode similar to pistil but 3.5-4 mm long, the ovary 1.2-1.5 mm
long, the ovules obsolete, the style 2.3-2.9 mm long, the stigma capitate,

unlobed. Fruit globose, 6-8 mm diam., inconspicuously pellucid punctate.

Type: ECUADOR. Zamora Chinchipi;: along old trail from Nudo de Sabanilla to

Vallodolid, 2,300 m, 6 May 1987 (bisexual fl), H. van der Werff& W. Palacios 9374 (holo-

TYPi.: US; ISOTYPES: BRIT, MO, QCNE).
Paratypes: ECUADOR. Zamora-chinchipe: Canton Zamora; Parque Nacional

Podocarpus, near el Tambo, 40 km NW of Zamora on road to Loja, 03°58'S, 79°07'W,

2,210 m, 13 July 1993 (fr), A. Gentry 79920 (MO, QCNE); Yangana-Valladolid Rd., km
21, 04°28'S, 79°09'W, 2.650-2,750 m, 2 Dec 1988 (stam. fl),/ Madsen, C. Bloch & H.

Christemen 73794 (AAU, BRIT, QCA).

Distribution.—Endemic to the south-central Andes of Ecuador, in open

elfin forest or scrub, at 2,200-2,750 m elevation.

Ecology and conservation status.—Geissanthus vanderwerffii forms a conspicu-

ous element of the cloud forest vegetation, even though it is a component

of the understory (van der Werff, pers. comm.). Because sizeable popula-

tions of this species occur in a national park located in a somewhat remote

Etymology.—It is with great pleasure that I dedicate this spectacular new

species to Henk van der Werff, head of the Taxonomy Department at the

Missouri Botanical Garden. Henk is a prodigious, indefatigable field worker

and pre-eminent authority on the systematics of Neotropical Lauraceae.

The angled branchlets, alternate leaves with entire blades, marginate

petioles, the inflorescence equalling or subequalling the leaf length, and

the campanulate corolla indicate that Geissanthus vanderwerffii is most closely

related to Geissanthus ecuadorensis Mez. However, the coriaceious leaf blades

scrobiculate above, densely and minutely pellucid punctate and glabrous

below, the polygamous inflorescence with longer pedicels and larger flowers,

the cupuliform calyx incrassate in fruit, and with ovate to deltate, rufous-

papUlate lobes that are entire and opaque along the margins permit easy

recognition of G. vanderwerffii. In addition, the narrowly to widely acute

corolla lobe apices are distinctive. The incrassate (thickening with matu-

rity) fruiting calyx is unique within the genus.

Geissanthus spectabilis Pipoly, sp. nov. (Fig. 2)



Fig. 2. Geissanthus spectabilis Pipoly. A. Habit, showing the angulate bratichlets ar

pseudoverticiUate leaves. B. Abaxial leaf surface detail, showing scattered rufous furfur



(non versatilis) lanceolatis (nee oblongis) 1-1.2 (nee 2.2-2.4) mm longis, ad apices apiculatis

(nee obtusis) denique pistillo obnapiformi (non obturbinato) scacim separabilis.

Tree to 6 m call. Branchlets angulate, 7-20 mm diam., pentagonal in

cross section, prominently ridged along the angles, densely and minutely

ferriigineous furfuraceous-lepidote, glabrescent. Leaves pseudoverticillate;

blades chartaceous, narrowly to widely oblanceolate, (22.5-)29.4-36.5(-

41) cm long, (7.5-)8-l 1.5 cm wide, apically short acuminate, the acumen

1-2 cm long, basally acute, decurrent on the petiole, drying dull and smooth

above, pallid, inconspicuously pellucid punctate and punctate-lineate as

well as sparsely ferrugineous furfuraceous-lepidote below, the midrib im-

pressed above, prominently raised below, the secondary veins 20-31 pairs,

the margin entire, flat, glabrous; petiole canaliculate with a slight margin

from decurrent leaf base, 1-1.5 cm long, glabrous above, sparsely furfura-

ceous-lepidote below. Inflorescence terminal, pyramidal tripinnately panicu-

late, (20-)24-38(-44.5) cm long, (13-)24-33 cm wide at basally, entirely

bisexual; peduncle 0.5-1 cm long, the rachis angulate, densely and mi-

nutely furfuraceous-lepidote, glabrescent, the branches spicate; inflorescense,

branch and floral bracts apparently early caducous, unknown; pedicels ob-

solete. Flowers membranaceous, 3.5-4.5 mm long; calyx deeply cupuliform,

2.5-3.5 mm long, (3-)4-5-lobed, irregularly divided, tube 1-2.5 mm long,

lobes ovate to deltate, 1-1.3 mm long, 0.6-1 mm wide, apically acute,

glabrous or sparsely lepidote, densely and prominently black punctate, the

margin entire, opaque, glabrous; corolla campanulate, 3.5-4.5 mm long,

5-lobed, the tube 1-1.3 mm long, the lobes reflexed 180° at maturity,

linear, 2.5-3.5 mm long, apically subulate, hyaline, epunctate, glabrous,

the margin entire, flat; stamens 2.8-3.3 mm long, the filaments free, flat,

epunctate, glabrous, 2-2.3 mm long, adnate to corolla tube 0.8-1 mm,
widened at basally, the anthers lanceolate, 1-1.2 mm long, 0.4-0.5 mm
wide, apically rounded with a prominent apiculum, basally rounded, slightly

dorsifixed, dehiscent by wide latrorse slits, connective epunctate; pistil

obnapiform or globose, 1.5-2 mm long, the ovary globose, ca. 1 mm long

and diam., densely black punctate and punctate-lineate, style slender, 0.5-

1 mm long, the stigma capitate, 4-lobed, placenta globose, ovules uniseriate,

4. Fruit globose, black at maturity, 5-7 mm diam. when dried, pellucid or

red punctate.

Type: PERU. Junin: Prov. Chanchamayo, Fondo Romero, Pampatigre, above Sta. Ana

(SE of La Merced), 11°00'S, 75°10'W, 1,500-1,700 m, 7 Mar 1985 (bisex. fl, fr), B. Stein

& C. Todzia 2336 (holotype; MO; isotype: USM).



Paratypes: PERU. Pascio: Oxapampa Prov., along road between Oxapampa and Villa

Rica, Km 7 SE from Miraflores crest, 10°37'S, 75°20'W, 11 Oct 1982 (fr), R. Foster 9 1 45

(F, MO, US, USM); 5 km SE of Oxapampa, Oswaldo MLiUer property, 10°36'S, 75°23'W,

1,850 m, 3 1 Jan 1983 (fl, fr), D. N. Smith 5166 (MO, US, USM), 25 May 1983 (fr), D. N.

Smith 4172 (MO, US, USM).

Distribution.—Geissanthus spectabilis on the eastern slopes of the Peruvian

Andes, in the Departments of Pasco and adjacent Junin, 1,500-2,400 m

Ecology and conservation status.—Geissanthus spectabilis grows in tali "ceja

de selva" forest, the cloud forest region ofAndean Peru that faces Amazonia.

The region is known for its high endemism (Gentry 1993) and contains

approximately 57% of the total vascular plant species known for the coun-

try. Geissanthus spectabilis is a conspicuous element of the forest, although

locally common. The late D. Smith indicated (Smith, pets, comm.) that

;. Given the restricted distribution it is probable that this spe-

Etymology.—The specific epithet describes the aesthetically appealing

aspect of the plant.

Geissanthus spectabilis is closely related to G. Umgistaniineus (A. C. Smith)

Pipoly by virtue of its angulate, furfuraceous lepidote branchlets,

pseudoverticillate, chartaceous, narrowly to widely oblanceolate leaves with

acuminate apices and entire, flat margins, the terminal and pyramidal

inflorescences, the chartaceous flowers with calyx lobes acute, entire and

glabrous along the margin, and finally, the corolla campanulate with linear

lobes. However, Geissanthus spectabilis may immediately be separated by its

5-angled stems, leaf blades with acute bases, obscurely pellucid punctate

and punctate-lineate below, the tripinnate panicles, shortet, sessile flowers

with flat, shorter filaments, the shorter anthers slightly dorsifixed, lanceolate,

and apiculate, and finally the obnapiform pistil.

Geissanthus challuayacus Pipoly, sp. nov. (Fig. 3)

longis, corolla 4-4.5 (non 3-3.2) mm longis, lobis corollinis oblongis (nee linear

staminibus 4-4.2 (non 2.1-2.2) mm longis, denique stigmate 4-lobato (nee puntiforr

Tree to 10 m tall. Branchlets somewhat angular, almost terete, 5-9 n-

diam., glabrous. Leaves alternate; leaf blades chartaceous, oblanceola





(l6.8-)22-28 cm long, (4.7-)7-9(-l 1.8) cm wide, apically cuspidate-

acuminate, the acumen 1-1.5 cm long, basally obtuse or rarely acute, de-

current on the petiole, dull and glabrous above, pallid and very sparsely

and minutely rufous furfuraceous lepidote below, the midrib canaliculate

above, prominently raised below, the secondary veins 16-26 pairs, essen-

tially flat above, slightly raised below, margin entire, flat; petiole margin-

ate, 1.7-2.5 cm long, glabrous. Inflorescence terminal, pyramidal bipinnately

paniculate, 11.5-20 cm long, 12-28 cm wide at basally, bisexual, the

branches spicate; peduncle subsessile, 3-5 mm long, glabrous; inflorescence,

branch and floral bracts apparently early caducous, unknown; pedicels ob-

solete. Flowers membranaceous, greenish-white, 4-4.5 mm long; calyx

deeply cupuliform, 3.2-3.5 mm long, hyaline, 3-5-lobed, irregularly di-

vided, the tube 1.8-2.5 mm long, angular, the lobes ovate, 1.4-1.6 mm
long, 1.2-1.4 mm wide, apically acute, densely and prominently black

punctate and punctate-lineate, the margin irregular, entire, glabrous; co-

rolla campanulate, 4-4.5 mm long,4-5-lobed, hyaline, regularly divided

but highly variable, the tube 1.2-2.5 mm long, the lobes oblong, 2-3 mm
long, 1-1.2 mm wide, apically narrowly acute to subacuminate, cucullate,

densely black punctate and punctate-lineate apically, the margin regular,

entire, glabrous; stamens 4-4.2 mm long; the filaments free, flat, 2.5-3

mm long, hyaline, adnate to corolla tube 0.5 mm from base, the anthers

lanceolate, 1.3-1.5 mm long, 0.3-0.5 mm wide, apically acute, at times

with a minute apiculum, basally deeply cordate, dorsifixed ca. 1/3 from

base, dehiscent by wide latrorse slits, the connective epunctate; pistil

obturbinate, 2.2-3 mm long, 0.7-1 mm diam., the ovary globose, 1 mm
long, pellucid punctate, glabrous, 1-1.2 mm long, the placenta subglobose,

the ovules 4, uniseriate, exposed, the style truncate, 1.5-2 mm long, the

stigma capitate, 4-lobed. Fruit subglobose, 5-7 mm diam., glabrous, pel-

Typr: ECUADOR. Napo: Canton Archidona; S slopes of Volcan Sumaco, Hollin-Loreto

Rd, Km 131, Challua Yacu Village, 00°43'S, 77°40'W, 1,200 m, 20-25 Mar 1989 (bisex.

fl), W. Palacios 4066 (iiouriYPP, BRIT; isotypf.s, MO, QCNE, US).

Paratypf.s. ECUADOR. Napo: Canton Arcliidona; S slopes of Volcan Sumaco, Holli'n-

Loreto Rd, Km 25, Challua Yacu Center, ()0"1VS, 77°4()'W, 1,230 m, 10-19 Nov 1989
(fr), F. Hiirhnlo & A. ALnulo S91 (MO, QCNE); ()0°-l3'S, 77°36'W, 1,200 m, 20 Mar
1989 (fl), P. Hurhnio & X. Ruiz 1787 (QCNE, MO, US); Hoilfn-Loreto Rd, 5 km W of

Guamani, slopes of Volcan Sumaco, 00°43°S, 77°38'W, 1,200 m, 6-7 Sep 1988 (fr), D.

Neilletal. 8374 (MO, QCNE, US).

Distribution.—Thus far, known only from the Volcan Sumaco area, along

the Hollin-Loreto Rd., Province of Napo, Ecuador, from 1,200-1,230 m

Ecology and conservation status.—Geissanthus cballuayacuus grows in lower



montane forest, on the eastern slopes of the Andes, facing Amazonia. It is

presumed that, given the forest destruction present in the Napo region of

Ecuador, this species may be considered threatened.

Etymology.—The specific epithet is the genitive form of the village name,

Challua Yacu, Napo, Ecuador, and is thus declined as a Latin noun of the

Fourth Declension.

The chartaceous leaves, furfuraceous lepidote below, bisexual

inflorescences, membranous flowers with campanulate corollas and lanceolate

anthers indicate that Geissantbus challuayamus is most closely related to G.

francoae Pipoly, but may be separated by the somewhat terete, glabrous

branchlets, leaf blades with entire margins, sparsely lepidote undersurface,

shorter petioles, longer corolla with oblong lobes, longer stamens, and 4-

lobed stigma.

Specimens for the present study was provided by the Missouri Botanical

Garden as gift or loan for determination. Material from Peru was collected

through grants from the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, that also subsi-

dized the excellent illustrations so skillfully executed by Ms. Linda Ellis.

I thank Jon Ricketson (MO) and B.L. Turner (TEX) for reviews of the

, J.D. 1876. Myrsmeae. In: G. Bentham & J. D. Hooker, eds. Genera Plantarum.

[ Reeve & Co, London. Pp. 639-650.

;asas, J, 1951. Nocas a la flora de Colombia XI. Rev. Acad. Colomb. Ci. Ex.

A. 1993. Overview of the Peruvian flora. Pages xxix-xl. In: L. Brako & J. Zarucchi

ical Garden. St. Loui.s, Mi,ssoun.

1. 1848. Illustrated dictionary of botanical terms. {Exerpt from Illustrated Dic-

, Spec. Nov. Regni. Veg.
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A NEW SPECIES OF CAREX (CYPERACEAE) FROM
URUGUAY AND A NEW NAME IN THE GENUS

GERALD A. WHEELER

Department oj Plant Biology

University of Minnesota

St. Paul, MN 33108-1095, U.S.A.

) is newly described from the Department of Flo

ily from the holotype. This very distinctive, bi

/ing large, glabrous perigynia that are distinctl;

srican plants previously called C. phalaroides '

IDepartamentodeFlo,

Digitatae) se elevan aqui al range

It is estimated that ovet 200 species of Cay

South Ametica (Wheeler 1996). Of those gtov

the continent, slightly under 20 have been reported from Uruguay (Osten

1931; Chebataroff 1942; Herter 1953; Pedersen 1969; Wheeler 1987,

1988). In this paper, a new species oi Carex is reported from the Depart-

ment of Florida in southern Uruguay. In addition, a new name is offered

here for plants previously called C. phalaroides Kunth var. crassiflora Kuk.,

which occur in southeastern South America.

i G. A.Wheeler, :



mts loosely cespitose from short rhizomes, low-growing. Fertile culms
cm tall, with glabrous, brownish basal sheaths. Leaves ca. 7, basal,

dmg the culms; blades ca. 1.5-4 cm long, 0.8-2 mm wide, flat or

lelled proximally, the margins ciliate (but only sparingly so near the

;
leaf sheaths very short, glabrous; inner band of leaf sheaths hyaline

le brown, glabrous; ligules 0.5-1 mm long, rounded. Inflorescences

5 cm long, the terminal spike slightly larger than the lateral ones.



spikes strongly oveidapping; lowermost bract scale-like, 3.5-5 mm long,

ca. 2.5 mm wide, sheathless, withaciliate awn ca. 0.8 mm wide and up to

2.5 cm. long, the upper ones sonlewhtIt reduced. Spikes ca. 3, androgynous.

Termiilal spikes ca. 1 cm long; stam inate portion ca. 8 mm long and 2.5

mm wide, ca. 7-flowered; pistiHate portion ca. 6 mm long and 4.5 mm
:a. 3-flowered . Lateral spikes5--7 mm long, on smooth peduncles up

to 4 mm long; staniinate portK3n inc:onspicuous, ca. 2-3-flowered; pistU-

late portion ca. 4-6 mm long a:nd4-5 mm wide, ca. 3-4-flowered. Pistil-

late scales exceedingy the perigynia(a t least the prolonged tips), the bodies

3.6-5 mm long, 1.8-2.6 mm wide, cDvate-lanceolate, glabrous, pale green

or straimineous cent-er with broad, whlite hyaline or pale brown margins, 3-

veined , the midvein. prolonged into a cuspidate or sparingly aristate tip up

1.3-1.9 mm wide, ovate-lanceolate, glabrous, pale green or stramineous

center with broad, white hyaline or pale brown margins, 3-veined, the

midvein prolonged into a cuspidate or sparingly aristate tip up to 4 mm
long. Perigynia 4.4-4.8 mm long, 2-2.3 mm wide, erect or somewhat

spreading, strongly trigonous with slightly concave, elliptical to rhombic

sides, glabrous, pale green or stramineous, 2 distinct veins and the rest

obscure (however, several short veins are usually visible near the base), not

inflated, the margins sharply angled and smooth, tapered to a stipitate-like

base (ca. 0.6-1.2 mm long), more or less abruptly contracted into a broad

beak; beaks 0.8-1.2 mm long, whitish green (especially distally), the apex

entire or minutely bidentulate, the teeth (when present) weak and up to

0. 1 mm long. Achenes 3-3-3.5 mm long, 1.8-2 mm wide, sharply trigonous

with slightly concave, rhombic sides, closely enveloped by the perigynium,

brown with yellowish angles, apiculate, sessile or nearly so. Stigmas 3.

Anthers unknown.

Serendipity undoubtedly plays a role in scientific discovery. For instance,

W. G. Herter apparently was not aware that he had discovered a new spe-

cies when collecting plants of the commonly-occurring Carex phalaroides.

On the herbarium sheet containing the holotype of C. herten are seven plants

of C, phalaroides and a single plant of the new species (Fig. 1).

Type: URUGUAY. Dept. Florida: Escancia SanraCruz, m campis, Sep 1926, legit. W.

Carex herten is known only from the type locality (Fig. 2), The plant was

collected "in campis" (on a plain) and has fully-developed perigynia and

ripe achenes. The new species is named in honor of Wilhelm G. Herter

(1884-1958), who made the type collection and who also was an indefati-

gable worker on the flora of Uruguay.



• C. gibertii

O C. herteri

f^

As IS evident in Fig. 1, the perigynia o( Carex herteri appear to be ove

sized for the diminutive stature of the plant. Indeed, the combination i

large perigynia with few of them per spike, large achenes that are strong

apiculate, and leaves with ciliate margins, readily separates this specii

from all other Uruguayan carices. It appears to be most closely related i



Wheeler, Carex (Cyperaceae) from Uruguay 4/5

members of the C. phalaroides species complex (sect. Digitatae (Fries) Christ

subsect. Radicales Kuk., sensu Kiikenthal 1909), a group of mostly South

American carices characterized by having androgynous spikes, cuspidate

scales, and sharply trigonous achenes. Although the aspect of C. herteri and

C. phalaroides is strikingly similar, they differ in several features. For ex-

ample, the former differs from the latter by having: ciliate leaf margins;

fewer perigynia per spike; much larger perigynia that are glabrous and

distinctly beaked; larger achenes that are strongly apiculate; and differ-

ently-shaped scales. Also see Table 1.

Notably, numerous sheets oi Carex phalaroides have been examined from

eastern Argentina, southern Brazil, southeastern Paraguay, and Uruguay,

but thus far only the holotype of C. herteri is known. It seems remarkable

that a species with such large and distinctive perigynia as C. herteri has

hitherto been overlooked. However, the diminutive stature of both C, herteri

and C. phalaroides, and their physiognomic similarity to each other, un-

doubtedly has contributed to the former species having been overlooked in

the past. Another factor may be the early fruiting date of this species. The

plants are known to bear ripe achenes in early October, indicating that the

species probably flowers in late July and August. Also, though as yet unveri-

fied, C. herteri may be a local endemic with only a few existing populations.

iG. A. Wheeler,

CavLX gihertu is an uncommonly collected species, thus far known from

southern Hrazih UriigLiay, and northeastern Argentina. Growing in dry

sites, It flowers in late September and October and mature fruit has been

collected from November through March. The epithet crassiflora is not avail-

able for use at species rank because of the earlier C. crassiflora KiAk. Hence,

1 here offer the name C. gibertii for the species, after the Uruguayan bota-

nist Jose Ernesto Gibert (1818-1886), who made the type collection. The

plant has been illustrated in Chebataroff (1942, Lam. I, C-D).

dd. Clonal specime ns ty.iimined: {Ccv.x gibevW): ARGENTINA. Pr

ickert 21H3 (LIL). BRAZIL. State of Rio Gran

ov 1955, 5rfa-o 404:(F). Uruguay. Depart. San Jose: Mauncio, ba

.^/,m#40/6(SI).



Like the new species described earlier, Carex gibertii is a member of die

C. phalarotdes species complex. Kiikenthal (1905, 1909) and subsequent

workers (Osten 1931, Chebataroff 1942) have called these plants C.

phalarotdes var. crassiflora, but there appears to be a real discontinuity in

morphology between the two. Indeed, examination of type material, along

with other specimens, reveals that the two entities are closely related yet

taxonomically distinct species. Carex gibertii differs from C. phalarotdes by

having larger spikes, perigynia, achenes, and scales. In Table 1, I have cal-

culated mean values of several characters for both species, and, in each case,

the corresponding means are so disparate that two species are strongly stig-

gested. For example, perigynium mean length and width in C. giberttt are

3.8 mm and 1 .7 mm, respectively, whereas those in C. phalarotdes are 3 mm



and 1.3 mm. Also, no intergrades between these two species have been

seen. Moreover, the two apparently grow in different habitats. Carex gibertii

has been collected "in saxosis" (rocky soil) and in "barrancas" (ravines),

whereas C. phalaroides frequents moist meadows and grasslands, pastures,

and roadside embankments.

Carex gibertii differs from C. herteri by having taller culms, leaves lacking

marginal hairs, more perigynia per spike, smaller achenes and scales, and

slightly smaller perigynia that are pubescent and shorter beaked. A mor-

phological comparison of 13 characters for the three species discussed in

this paper is given in Table 1.

I want to thank the curators and directors of the following herbaria for

the loan of specimens of the Carex phalaroides species complex: B, BAA,

BAB, BM, C, F, G, GH, K, LIL, MICH, MIN, MO, NY, P, S, SGO, SI, UC,

UPS, us, and WIS.

guay. Comun. Bot. Mus. Hist. Nat. Montevideo 1(3): 1-9-

Herter, W.G. 1953. Flora del Uruguay V. Glumiflorae III. Revista Sudamer. Bot. 9:129-

KtJKENTHAL, G. 1905. Die von E. Uie gesammeiten brasilianischen Carices. Verb. Bot.

1909. Cyperaceae: Caricoideae. In: Engler, A., ed. Das Pflanzenreich, IV.

20, Heft 38. Leipzig: Wilhelm Engelmann. Pp. 1-824.

OsTEN, C. 1931. Las Ciperaceas del Uruguay. Anaies iVIus. Hist. Nat. Montevideo (set. II)

3:109-256.
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NATURAL HYBRIDIZATION AMONG THREE
SYMPATRIC BAPTISIA (FABACEAE) SPECIES

IN NORTH CENTRAL TEXAS
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BARNEY L. LIPSCOMB
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A north central Texas Baptism (Fabaceae, Faboideae, Thermopsideae) hybrid com

hybrids is investigated using morphological, spectrophotometric, and isozyme ela

species and all the possible Fi hybrids. Morp>hological £^idence for mt,regressive hy

alis.^dB.sphaerocarpa IS preseinted.

RESUMEN

Un complejo de hfbndos del norte d e Texas, B\aptista (Faba.ceae, Faboi^

Thermopsideae) que conti,enetres padres (6.,australis, B. sphaeroatrpa, y B. bracteata)

hibndosFiseinvestigapoir metodos morfolog:icos, espectirofotometricos, ydee lectrof

de isozimas. Dos de los t res hibndos (B. x /bushii y B. ;< bkolor]) habi'a 1 nomb
previamente, pero el hibrido de B. austrails X B. sphaero.Mrpa (B . xvariicolor ) se des

Baptism y todos los hibi ,. Se preset

'is y B, sphaeZarpI
.idenci a mo rfologi

The genus Baptista, commonly called Wild Indigo, is a perennial, her-

aceous, and conspicuously flowered legume genus with about 25-30 spe-

[es occurring in the eastern United States. In Texas they occur in remnant

ative habitats and are common weeds in overgrazed pastures (Turner 1959)-



Taxonomic difficulties have been common in the group due to extensive

hybridization and introgression among species (Correll & Johnston 1970).

This taxonomic confusion and the proliferation of secondary compounds

within the genus led to early use of chemical taxonomic methods (e.g.

chromatography by Turner & Alston 1959; Alston & Turner 1962; Alston

& Turner 1963), and later detailed investigation of flavonoid distributions

within the genus (Markham et al. 1970; Dement & Mabry 1975). Because

of this work, a great deal is known about Baptism both morphologically

and chemically.

Three Baptisia species occur in the area of north central Texas studied, B.

australis (L.) R. Br. ex W.T. Alton var. minor (Lehm.) Fern, (a blue-violet-

flowered species, Fig. 1), B. sphaerocarpa Nutt. (a yellow-flowered species,

Fig. 1), and B. bracteata Muhl. ex Ell. var. kucophaea (Nutt.) Kartesz &
Gandhi (a cream-flowered species, Fig. 1). Nomenclature follows Kartesz

(1994). Baptisia australis reaches the southern extreme of its range in the

north central Texas area, B. bracteata reaches its western boundary in the

area, and B. sphaerocarpa reaches its northern extreme in central Oklahoma
(Larisey 1940a). The area where all three ranges overlap is limited to north

central Texas, southern Oklahoma, and western Arkansas (Fig. 2).

Hybridization and multispecies hybrid complexes are well documented

in the genus Baptisia, both through traditional morphological methods

and through extensive chemical analysis. In her monograph on the genus

Baptisia, Larisey (1940a) recognized eight Baptisia hybrids and cited the

relatively frequent occurrence of hybridism, particularly in areas where the

borders of the geographically larger species overlap. At several north cen-

tral Texas locations in Grayson County and neighboring Fannin County,

several Baptisia species coexist and have been suspected of hybridizing

(Kosnik 1996). The B. australis X B. bracteata hybrid, with an intermediate

or light blue-violet flower (Fig. 1), has been described previously {B. x
bicolor Greenm. & Larisey), and the B. bracteata X B. sphaerocarpa hybrid,

with an intermediate or light yellow flower (Fig. 1), has also been described

previously {B. X bushii Small). However, the proposed B. australis X B.

sphaerocarpa hybrid, with a flower color varying from brick-red and yellow

to orangish to bluish-violet and yellow (Figs. 1 and 3), has not been previ-

ously described in the literature.

Baptisia bracteata, B. australis, and B. sphaerocarpa have also each inde-

pendently been observed hybridizing with other members of the genus.

Baptisia australis X B. bracteata hybrids have been observed in Kansas

(Hitchcock 1894). Baptisia sphaerocarpa X B. laevicaulis hybrids have been de-

scribed using morphological and chemical methods in southeastern Texas by

Turner and Alston (1959) and Alston and Turner ( 1 962). Baptisia sphaerocarpa

X B. leucantha hybrids were observed in Oklahoma by Engelmann (1878),





iio. 2. Di^Li.buLiui. uiap for the piirencal species. (Modified from Larisey i940a).

and in southeastern Texas they were described morphologically by Larisey

(1940b) and morphologically and chemically by Alston and Turner (1962).

Bapthia sphaerocarpa x B. bracteata hybrids were observed in Louisiana by

Harper (1938). However, it is only in north central Texas that all three of

these species and all three possible F] hybrids have been observed in mixed

populations. Introgressive hybridization (Anderson 1949), or the move-
ment of genes from one species into another via fertile hybrids, has also

been suggested for Baptisia (e.g., Alston & Turner 1963; Correll & Johnson

1970).

METHODS

Collection localities.—Plant material was collected at 11 sites in Grayson

and Fannin counties, Texas. At three additional sites hybrids were observed

but not collected. Table 1 summarizes collections and observations. Coor-

dinates for each site (Tible 1) were determined using a Garmin 45 Global

Positioning System. Voucher specimens are deposited at the Botanical Re-

search Institute of Texas (BRIT) in Fort Worth.

Morphological Measnrements.—Measurements of a number of characters were

made in the field, prior to collection and pressing. Vegetative height was

measured from the ground to the highest leaves (0.5 cm increments). Plant

height was measured from the ground to the maximum height (0.5 cm
increments). Raceme angle was measured with a weighted protractor (2.5°

increments, 0° considered vertical and 90 considered horizontal). Total flower

length (from the base of the flower to the tip of the keel or wings), total
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GEO-B

HAG-C

MEM-CY

flower height (from the bottom of the keel or wings to the tip of the ban-

ner), maximum horizontal width of the wings, and maximum banner width

were measured with digital calipers (0.01 mm increments). All flower

measurements were made on the lowest fully developed, intact flower on

the best developed inflorescence, with at least one fully developed flower

Measurements of all other vegetative characters were made after press-

ing using digital calipers (0.01 mm increments). These included pedicel

length (of the measured flower); floral bract length, maximum width, width

at attachment; petiole length; central leaflet length, maximum width, dis-

tance to the maximum width (from the leaflet base); and stipule length,

(from the stipule base). The leaflet measurements were taken on the center

leaflet of the first undamaged, well developed leaf below the raceme. Stipule

measurements were taken from the same leaf, unless the leaf did not have a

stipule, in which case the stipule closest to that leafwas measured (this was

often the case with B, sphaerocarpa).

Fruit characters were chosen to examine for evidence of introgressive



hybridization between B. australis and B. sphaerocarpa because of the very

different fruit shapes and sizes of these taxa and thus the increased prob-

ability of finding unambiguous evidence of introgression. Individuals from

the hybrid population were labeled as to flower color during the spring

flowering season and fruits were subsequently collected when mature. Fruit

measurements were taken using digital calipers (0.01 mm increments) from

completely dried fruits collected in the field in June and July from FAN-
A6, GEO-B, HAG-Y, and PWR-B (Table 1). These included maximum
fruit length (not counting stipe or beak), height, width, and length of beak

(from where fruit body narrows dramatically apically to tip of beak). Mea-

surements were taken on the lowest well developed, well preserved fruit on

' Colour Chart (1966) was also used in

easurements. The lowest, mature, un-

damaged flower on the raceme was color matched before it dried.

Statistical Analyses.—Morphological measurements were analyzed using

principal component analysis, multiple discriminant analysis (a multivari-

ate statistical technique sometimes called canonical analysis), and analysis

of variance and run with Minitab 10.5Xtra (1995) and BioStat II (Pimentel

1995) on a Macintosh Centris 650. Because missing data are not allowed in

these analyses, only the characters listed in Tables 2 and 3 were used. Prin-

cipal component analysis attempts to unravel patterns of variation within

the entire dataset, while multiple discriminant analysis attempts to mini-

mize within group variation while maximizing between group variation.

Discriminant analysis computes synthetic characters by weighting dataset

characters to maximally separate the groups. For the discriminant analysis

individuals were assigned to one of six groups based on flower color.

Spectrophotometric Analysis.—Flowers from four to nine individuals of each

of the six taxa were examined spectrophotometrically. Flowers from three

sites (FAN-A6, MEM-CY, and PRE-A6) were selected to represent the

maximum variation seen within the populations. Petals from a fresh, un-

damaged, mature flower were ground completely in 2 ml of a 1:4, 1% HCl:

100% EtOH solution; the samples were then centnfuged for three min-

utes to separate large particulate material. One ml of the resulting extract

was diluted with an additional 2.5 ml of solvent. An ultraviolet-visible

light absorbance spectrum was then measured using a Beckman DU-70
scanning spectrophotometer; absorbance scans were run at 1200 nm/min.

from 200 nm to 700 nm. Absorbances for peaks at 422 nm, 449 nm, and

540 nm (±2 nm) were recorded.

Enzyme Electrophoretic Analysis.—Leaf samples were obtained from 21 in-

dividuals including B. australis, B. sphaerocarpa, and all three F] hybrids at

FAN-A6 in July 1990. Baptisia bracteata was not examined. Starch gel



enzyme electrophoretic procedures generally followed Soltis et al. (19H3).

The tris-HCl grinding buffer-PVP solution described by Soltis et al. (1983)

was used with a PVP 40,000 concentration of 12% (wt/vol). Starch gel

The following enzymes were resolved: aspartate aminotransferase (AAT
or GOT), glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (G3PDH), isocitrate

dehydrogenase (IDH), malate dehydrogenase (MDH), 6-phosphogluconate

dehydrogenase (6PGD), shikimate dehydrogenase (SKDH), and

triosephosphate isomerase (TPI). Buffer systems follow Soltis et al. (1983):

G3PDH and SKDH were resolved on a modification of gel and electrode

buffer 1; GOT and TPI on a modification of buffer 8 (modification de-

scribed by Soltis & Soltis 1987); 6PGD on a modification of buffer 9; and

MDH and IDH on a morpholine system (electrode buffer: 0.04 M citric

acid, pH 7.5 by addition of N-(3-aminopropyl)-morpholine; gel buffer:

dilute electrode buffer 1:25). Staining procedures followed Soltis et al.

(1983).

Morphological Analysis.—Based simply on flower color, the three parents

and their intermediate putative hybrids are easily distinguished. A variety

of morphological characters also suggest hybridization. Simple two charac-

ter plots of raceme angle versus flower size (height) or leaflet size (length)

distinguish six basic morphological groups which support the hybridiza-

tion hypothesis (Fig. 4). The three hybrids are generally intermediate mor-

phologically between the parents. These graphs also show considerable

overlap among hybrid taxa.

Principal component analysis separates the taxa in a manner similar to

the two character plots. The plot of the first principal component versus the

second principal component illustrates that variation within all six taxa (3

parental species and 3 hybrids) is less than the variation between taxa (Fig.

5)—in other words, groups can be observed though there is some overlap.

Individuals of the three parental species form discernable clusters toward

the periphery of the plot, while all the suspected hybrid taxa are generally

intermediate between the purported parental species. Character weightings

are given in Table 2.

Discriminant analysis separates the taxa with greater resolution than the

principal component analysis, but still does not completely separate all

individuals of all the taxa (Fig. 6). The discriminant analysis supports 94%
of the original flower color grouping. The 6% of the individuals which are

ambiguously grouped by the discriminant analysis on the basis of the mor-

phological data are clearly distinct in other characters, such as flower color.

The linear discriminant functions are given in Table 3-



I addit

alysis

because they could not be accurately and consistently quantified. These

include hairs (too numerous to count effectively on B. bracteata), flower

bracts (length, maximum width, and distance to maximum width cannot

be measured on plants without persistent bracts), and flower color (not

contmuously quantifiable). Bapttsia bracteata is densely pubescent, has large

persistent floral bracts (10-30 mm long), and cream flowers, while B.

sphaerocarpa and B. australis are glabrous, have smaller, early deciduous bracts

(0-5 mm long), and have vividly colored flowers (bright yellow in the case

of S, sphaerocarpa or blue-violet in the case of B. australis). The hybrids, B.

X bushii {B. sphaerocarpa X B. bracteata) and B. X bicolor {B. australis B.
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bracteata), are intermediate between their respective parents in all of these

characters. Baptisia sphaerocarpa and B. amtralh are easily distinguished by

flower color and plant form. Baptisia sphaerocarpa has numerous flexible,

vegetative branches creating a bushy form, commonly multiple racemes

per plant, and intense yellow flowers. Baptisia australis has fewer, much
more rigid branches, typically only one raceme per plant, and a blue-violet

flower color that varies greatly in saturation between plants. Baptisia variicolor

is generally vegetatively intermediate, but often is superficially more simi-

lar to B. sphaerocarpa; they have vegetative branches creating a bushy form

and often have multiple racemes per plant. The flower color of B. X variicolor

is strikingly variable. It ranges from intermediate to a patch-work combi-

nation of the parental flower colors, with different hybrid individuals hav-

ing flowers ranging from brick-red and yellow to orangish to bluish-violet

and yellow. This variation can be seen in Figs. 1 and 3. The Royal Horti-

cultural Society Colour Chart measurements are an indication of the varia-

tion in color (Table 4).

Spectrophotometric Analysis.—The absorbance spectra indicate three diag-

nostic wavelengths (Fig. 7). Baptisia australis has a large peak at 540 nm, B.

sphaerocarpa has distinct peaks at 422 nm and 449 nm, and B. bracteata has

low absorbance at all of the diagnostic wavelengths. Baptisia variicolor clearly

shows both parental peaks, while B. x bicolor and B. X bushii have peak



absorbances intermediate between those of the parental species (Fig. 7).

Absorbance data for the diagnostic wavelengths are given in Table 5.

Electrophoretk observations.—Preliminary electrophoretic observations on

B. australis, B. sphaerocarpa, and the three Fi hybrids show low levels of

variation both within and between taxa. Eight often loci, Aat, Idh, G5pdh,

Mdh-l,Mdh-5. 6Pgd, Skdh, and TPI-2, were monomorphic with all indi-

viduals of all taxa expressing exactly the same alleles (one individual of B.

austraiis did not express the Mdh-1 allele). For Mdh-2 all individuals were

monomorphic for the Mdh-2b allele except one individual of B. australis

and one individual B. X bicolor which also expressed Mdh-2a. For Tpi-1 all

individuals expressed Tpi-lb with most individuals being homozygous.

However, one B. X biishii individual and one B. X bicolor individual were

heterozygous Tpi-la and Tpi-lb, while five B. australis individuals and two

B. X bicolor individuals were heterozygous Tpi-lb and Tpi-lc.

General observations.—It is important to note that the spring flowering

times of these species overlap by several weeks. Baptisia bracteata flowers

first, followed by B. australis and B. sphaerocarpa, which flower at roughly

the same time with some variation depending on the particular site. A
significant number of B. bracteata individuals are still flowering when B.

australis and B. sphaerocarpa come into flower. Baptisia sphaerocarpa tends to
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flower somewhat longer, generally being the last of the species for which
flowers can be observed. Hybrid flowering times in general are intermedi-

ate between those of the parent species. Over the course of field work dur-

ing the 1996 flowering season, not only were the parental species simulta-

neously flowering, but also large bumble bees were observed indiscriminately

visiting all three of the parents and hybrids (Fig. 3).

While several dozen hybrid individuals were observed, the number of

individuals of the parental species are estimated in the hundreds or thou-

sands. Baptisia sphaerocarpa in particular is quite abundant, being a vegeta-

tional dominant in overgrazed pastures. This species, which is apparently

inedible to livestock, can have thousands of individuals in a single large

field. At the sites containing more than one parental species, the expected

hybrid(s) were always found, and the hybrids were always in much lower

abundance than the parents. At the Fannin County site (FAN-A6) contain-

ing all six taxa, B. australis is fairly rare, while B. sphaerocarpa is the most

brids at that site. At the Grayson County site (PRE-A6) containing all six

^ralts

bicolor and B. X variicolor are the mo
Soils differ significantly among :

grows on Blackland clay soils, whik

on sandy substrates. The hybrids im

Preston Anticline in northern Grays^

rapidly allowing parental coexistence

the most common, baptisia

1 hybrids at that site.

le area studied, B. australis

ta and B. sphaerocarpa grow

australis occur either in the

where the soil types change

tern Fannin County in areas



of intermediate or mixed (a term used locally by early settlers) soil; plant

communities closely parallel the geology of the area. Bapthia bicolor is known

sphaerocarpa hybrid is known from three sites in the study area, but has also

been reported from southern Oklahoma (Shirley Lusk, pers. comm.). Both

B. sphaerocarpa and B. hracteata grow on sandy soils, and the plant distribu-

tions observed m the field suggest that the habitat separation between these

two species is subtle. The hybrid of these two parental species {B. X bushii)

is by far the most common hybrid in terms of both number of individuals

and number of sites at which they occur, which is to be expected since the

parental species coexist more readily. The B. x bushii sites range from grazed

pastures (G36-CY and B36-CY) to native prairie (MEM-CY).

Evidence for mtrogressive hybridization.—Figure 8 shows that fruit lengths

and widths of the two monospecific populations of Baptisia australis

(GEO-B and PWR-B) were different from those of individuals of the same

species from a site with B. sphaerocarpa and known hybrids (EAN-A6). Mea-

surements of fruit length and width of B. australis from the hybrid site

were intermediate between those of B. australis and B. sphaerocarpa (HAG-

Y) from sites with only a single species. In contrast, fruits of B. spherocarpa



om the In bnc! site (I Ai\'-A6) showed almost complete overlap in size with
Lilts of B s[>huoun[)a horn a monospecific site (HAG-Y). These differences

ere confiimed by one-way analyses of variance that tested for differences

I Iruit length and fiuit width as a function of group (the four groups: B.

istralis from monospecific sires, B. australh from hybrid site, B. sphaerocarpa

om monospecific site, B sphciiroccirpa from hybrid site). Multiple com-
u.SiOns L«t. (Fi.licr.) .howed that there were no significant differences

^tween the B. sphaerocarpa populations from the monospecific and hybrid

res, but all other pairwise comparisons were significantly different.

Two character plots, principal component analysis, and discriminant
analysis all point to a conclusion similar to the one intuitively derived

when these plants are observed in the field—that is, some plants are hy-
brids intermediate between the respective parental species. Principal com-
ponent analysis also shows that within taxon morphological variation is

less than between group variation. Based on raceme angle and flower color

it is possible that backcrosses between F^ hybrids and parental species (6.

X bushii crossed with B. bracteata and B. X hicolor crossed with B. australis)



occur, possibly resuking in introgressive hybridization. At the Grayson

County site containing ail six species, several individuals are suggestive of

this possibility. Two unusual B. bracteata individuals v^^ith racemes at a 45

degree angle to the ground were observed, as well as some B. australis indi-

viduals with multiple racemes and an atypically flexible stem structure.

A B. australis population (from a site also containing B. sphaerocarpa and

known hybrids) with fruit length and width values intermediate between

typical B. australis and B. sphaerocarpa is suggestive of introgression (Fig.

8). Evidence from additional characters, including genetic markers, is needed

to confirm this hypothesis. In contrast, the lack of fruit differences between

B. sphaerocarpa from the hybrid and monospecific sites suggests that genes

from B. astralis are not moving into B. sphaerocarpa.

Discriminant analysis separates the groups well, but some individuals

are ambiguously placed. Plants were originally grouped to taxon based on

flower color. The discriminate analysis concluded that 6% of the individu-

als were not originally placed in the proper group (obvious stray points in

Fig. 8). These plants may be backcrosses of Fi hybrids parental species,

products of introgression, or abnormal individuals. However, the fact that

94% of the individuals are correctly classified, the intermediate placement

on the plot of the hybrids relative to the parents, and the intermediacy in

non-quantitative characters (e.g. pubescence and bract morphology) leaves

little doubt that this is a hybrid system.

Spectrophotometric data also support what the eye observes (Fig. 7).

Pigment levels in both hybrids involving B. bracteata {B. X bushii and B. x
bicolor) are intermediate (an average of the two parents) and in B. X variicolor

flower color is additive (a sum of the two parents). The extensive flower

color variation seen in B. x variicolor reflects to a certain extent the varia-

tion seen in B. australis, but clearly exceeds that level of variation. In some

cases the keel is only yellow, while the banner is a deep brick-red or bluish-

violet, while in other cases the flower is uniformly orangish or blue-violet-

yellow. It is important to note that despite this dramatic variation in ob-

servable color, all B. X variicolor flowers exhibit nearly identical absorbance

spectra (all have the same peaks with only minor differences in the actual

absorbance). Baptisia australis also has variable flower pigmentation; in some

flowers the keel is almost white, while the banner is a variable blue-violet,

while in others the whole flower is a variable blue-violet. This variation in

color saturation is also observed in the variable absorbance at the 540 nm
peak. Baptisia bracteata and B. sphaerocarpa show little variation in flower

coloration.

The spectral data suggest that compounds from both parents might be

found in the hybrids and that the north central Baptisia hybrid swarm may

be an excellent candidate for detailed chemotaxonomic investigation. In





their derailed study of Baptisia flavonoid chemistry, Markham et ai. (1970),

and later Dement and Mabry (1975), divide Baptista into subgroupings

based on the distribution of flavonoid pigments throughout the genus,

placing B. sphaerocarpa and B. australis in separate subgroups within the

genus because of large (relative to other members of the genus) chemical

differences. In contrast to this, our preliminary electrophoretic data (eight

of 10 loci monomorphic and identical) point to a close relationship be-

tween B. sphaerocarpa and B. australis. This similarity is consistent with the

apparent ease with which hybrids occur. Overall, hybridization, morpho-

logical similarity, and electrophoretic data all suggest a close relationship

between the species. These findings possibly suggest that the chemotaxo-

nomic subgroupings may not be reflective of phylogeny. In either case this

hybrid complex warrants further investigation.
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Bapttsia nuttalliana Small occurs in north central Texas to the south of

the study area but is not involved in the hybrid complex discussed here. It

can be distinguished by the yellow flowers occurring singly in the upper

leaf axils (at least some) or in very short terminal racemes with 1-4 flowers.

The only other Texas Bapttsia species is B. alba (L.) Ventenat var. macrophylla

(Larisey) Isely { = B. kucantha Torr. & Gray}, known only from sandy soil in

east and southeast Texas. It is distinguished by its erect inflorescences with

white flowers subtended by early deciduous bracts.

leaf axils; vegc

als blue-violer'T^Z!Zl£-
abrotis^to moderately pubescent.

idiam.); plant.,usu'allyTn>w"ng, ndividually; inflorescences one to a

per plant.

'etals,nten.sely ton.oderatelyblue- violet, inflorescence vertical (strictly

R^cr), plant gh,

•ly to pale blue-v,oi et; inflorescence angled about 45°;

>lant slightly pubescent, not glauc

als yellow or m ulticolored, stems :If base thin (<5 mm diam.); plants

ally growing i n dense clusters; in.florescence, usually numerous per

'etals yellow, .ill ± the same cole)r, foliage glabrous to moderately

) R Br ex WT An

I Viniin Ilort Hamb ]

Plants usually growmg mdividually, tall (usually 46-74 cm), of strictly

erect habit, with a single, thick (>5 mm diam.), glaucous stem rising from

the ground several cm before branching; branches generally few and rigid;

leaves small (center leaflet 18-34 mm long, average 25 mm) and glabrous;

stipules small (4-ll(-22) mm long); flowers borne on a usually single,
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rigidly erect raceme; floral bracts early deciduous; pedicels 5-15 mm lor

corollas large (27-36 mm long), blue-violet of variable intensity; fruit us

ally much longer than wide, 30-60 mm long, 20-30 mm wide, with a d

tinct persistent beak that is noticeably widened at base, black at maturi

glabrous. Clay soil, prairies, pastures; Fannin and Grayson cos. in Red Rh

drainage, also Collin Co., also Dallas Co. (Mahler 1988); otherwise only kno-'

in Texas from the Panhandle and Titus Co. to the ea

Baptisia X bicolor Greenm. & Larisey (B. ,

J. Bot. 26:539. 1939.

amraiis

Plants usually growing individually, in

numerous characters, of medium height (3C

termedia

1-60 cm t

to both parents in

), generally branch-

ing at or near the ground; stems and foliage moderately pubescent; leaves

and stipules of moderate length (center leaflet 27-5 1 mm long; stipules 4-

10 mm long); flowers borne on 1-several racemes angled about 45° above

the ground; floral bracts early deciduous; pedicels 10-18 mm long; corol-

las large (27-33 mm long), light to medium blue-violet. Prairies, pastures,

soils often intermediate between clay and sand or soil types in close prox-

imity; Red River drainage, Fannin and Grayson cos. Flowering Apr.

Ell. var. leucophaea (Nutt.) Kartesz &

1 Bot. Gard. 27:l6l. 1940.

Plants usually growing individually, low (21-36 cm tall), often wider

than tall, branching at or near the ground, with all vegetative parts densely

pubescent; leaves and stipules large (center leaflet 30-60 mm long; stipules

10-40 cm long); flowers on reclining or hanging racemes; floral bracts per-

sistent and large (10-30 mm long); pedicels long (15-35 mm long); corol-

las large (25-38 mm long); fruit (2-)3-4(-5) cm long, 1.5-2.5 cm wide,

tapering to a slender beak (wide at base), black, pubescent or rarely later

glabrate. Sandy open woods, prairies, pastures, and roadsides; East Texas

west to East Cross Timbers. Flowering late Mar-Apr.

Baptisia X bushii Small (B. hracteata X B. sphaerocarpa), Fl. SE U.S. 600.

1903.

Bapttsia X intermedia Larisey, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 27:165. 1940.

Baptisia xstncta Larisey, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 27:166. 1940.

Plants usually growing individually, intermediate to both parents in

numerous characters, low (26-36 cm tall), branching at or near the ground;

stems and foliage moderately pubescent; leaves and stipules moderate to



large (center leaflet 42-60 mm long; stipules 7-34 mm long); flowers on

several racemes angled about 45° above the ground; floral bracts early de-

ciduous; pedicels 7-15 mm long; corollas medium-sized (22-29 mm long),

light to medium yellow. Usually on sandy soil; Red River drainage, Fannin

and Grayson cos. Flowering Apr.

BaptisiasphaerocarpaNutt.,J. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 7:97. 1834.

Plants often growing in a dense cluster with a number of apparently

identical individuals in close proximity, suggesting vegetative spread, tall

(40-70 cm) and of generally erect habit, with 1-many small, flexible, gla-

brous stems, branching close to the base and often; leaves large (center

leaflet 36-67 mm long), the upper leaves often reduced to 1-2 leaflets;

stipules small (2-5(-6.1) mm long) to absent; flowers borne on I-many
flexible vertical racemes; floral bracts early deciduous; pedicels short (1-7

mm long); corollas small (17-25 mm long), intensely yellow; fruit

SLibspheroid, 1.4-1.8 mm in diam., usually light brown [Isely (1990) also

reports black}, glabrous; in north central Texas the small, nearly round,

light brown fruits immediately distinguish B. sphaerocarpa from the other

two parental species with larger, elongate, black fruits. Sandy or silty clay;

east Texas west to western Blackland Prairie (Grayson Co.). Flowering

Apr-May.

Baptisia x variicolor Kosnik, Diggs, Redshaw, & Lipscomb, nothosp nov
(Figs. 1 & 3)

Inter parences B. australem (L.) R. Br. ex W.T. Alton et B. sphaerocarpam Nutt. habitu

intermedia, florum colore e lateritio, flavo vel aurantio violascenti vel lutescenti recognitur.

(6. amtralis X B. sphaerocarpa).

Plants often growing in a dense cluster with a number of apparently

identical individuals in close proximity, suggesting vegetative spread, in-

termediate to both parents in numerous characters, but vegetatively often

more similar to B. sphaerocarpa than B. australn, tall (40-76 cm) and of

generally erect habit, with 1 -many small, flexible, glabrous stems, branch-

ing at or near the base and often; leaves medium-sized (center leaflet 30-50
mm long); stipules small (3-15 mm long) to absent; flowers borne on 1-

many flexible vertical racemes; floral bracts early deciduous; corollas of in-

termediate size (22-27 mm long), brick-red and yellow to orangish to blu-

ish-violet and yellow. Prairies, pastures, soils often intermediate between
clay and sand or soil types in close proximity; Red River drainage, Fannin
and Grayson cos. Flowering Apr-JMay. Named for the extremely variable

flower color. The epithet is spelled variicolor, so that the first "i" is ]^art of



, Kosmk, Diggs. & Wolfor

Morphological and spectrophotometric data are consistent with the hy-

pothesis that visually intermediate individuals from Grayson and Fannin

counties, Texas represent hybrids between the three locally sympatric spe-

cies. At two study sites there are previously undocumented hybrid swarms

of all three parental species and all three F| hybrids. Variation suggestive of

backcrossing between parents and hybrids and introgressive hybridization

was also observed. The range of the hybrids, B. X hmhii and B. X btcolor, has

been extended to include populations from north central Texas and a new

hybrid, B. X varikolor is described. This hybrid is morphologically inter-

mediate and additive in terms of flower color between the parents, but is

often vegetatively more similar to B. sphaerocarpa\ the variable brick-red

and yellow to orangish to bluish-violet and yellow coloration of the flower

is distinctive. The coloration and absorbance data suggest a summation of

the parental pigment pathways, with both parental pigments being ex-

pressed in B. X varikolor. In the study area this hybrid only occurs where
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Carex oklahomemis new to Tennessee, Cyperus lanceolatm new to Georgia and Mississippi,

Cyperm difformis, C. oxylepis, and C. purnilm new to Georgia, Cyperus eragrostis new to Loui-

Additional range extensions are presented for Carex hyaltna, C. oklahomenm, C. scoparia var.

scoparia, Cyperm aggregatus, C. difforrnn, C. lancastriensis, C. pHosus, Kyltinga hrevifolioides

and Oxycaryum cubense. Localities, habitat data, lists of associated species, and discussions of

weed potential are presented.
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INTRODUCTION

Field work on the Carex, Cyperus, Eleocharis, and Kyllinga for the Flora of

Mississippi Project during the past few years has resulted in numerous

discoveries of species new to Mississippi (Bryson 1984a; Morris & Bryson

1986; Carter etal. 1987; Bryson & Jones 1990; Carter et al. 1990;Naczi&
Bryson 1990; Bryson et al. 1991; Bryson et al. 1992; Bryson & Carter

1992; Bryson & Carter 1994; Bryson et al. 1994). Current work has also

increased the knowledge of Carex, Cyperus Eleocharis, and Kyllinga species

in Mississippi and surrounding states, taxa that are weeds, potential weeds,

or are poorly known even elsewhere within their ranges. The Hora of Mis-

sissippi is still poorly known in comparison to several adjacent states (Bryson

& Carter 1994). Lowe's Plants of Mmimpp't (1921) and Small's Manual of

the Southeastern Flora (1933), although outdated, must continue to serve as

the baseline for the general flora of Mississippi.

Terminology of physiographic regions or resource areas in Mississippi

follows Lowe (1921) as modified by Morris (1989). Other references deal-

ing exclusively with Carex, Cyperus, Eleocharis, and Kyllinga, which we have

used as sources for distributional data are Kiikenthal (1935-1936),
Mackenzie (1931-1935), McGivney (1938), Corcoran (1941), Horvat

(1941), and Svenson (1957). Herbarium abbreviations follow Holmgren et

al. (1990), except ctb, MMNS, and USMH (pers. herb, ofCharles T Bryson,

Mississippi Museum ofNatural Science at Jackson, and University ofSouth-

ern Mississippi, Hattiesburg, respectively).

Carex austrina (Small) Mackenzie was described from Houston, Harris

County, Texas, and is known from Arkansas, Kansas, Louisiana, Missis-

sippi, Missouri, Oklahoma, and Texas (Jones 1994). It is herewith reported

new to North Carolina and Tennessee. At the North Carolina site, C. austrma

grew infrequently along an open roadside where hay was spread for erosion

control. It is likely that C. austrina was introduced at the North Carolina

and Tennessee sites in hay or as contaminates of grass seeds planted for

erosion control.

Voucher specimens: U.S.A. NORTH CAROLINA. Stokes Co.: Hanging Rock State

Park, Moores Wall Trail, NE of Moores Springs Road, nearest point of the lake and the

main road., 1 1 May 1996, S. andG. Jones 12563 (BRCH, BRIT, ctb, NCU, MICH, VDB).
TENNESSEE. Jackson Co.: Open, low field at Gainesboro Park, 3 May 1995, McNeills

95-214 (TENN); 14 May 1995, McNeilus 95-191 (ctb, TENN).
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Carex fissa Mackenzie var. aristata Hermann is reported new to Missis-

sippi. Carex fissa was described by Mackenzie (1931) from specimens col-

lected in eastern Oklahoma. Kolstad (1986) reported C. fissa from addi-

tional sites in Oklahoma and from eastern Kansas. Hermann (1965) described

C. fissa var. anstata from north central Florida. Jones et al. (1990) reported

C. fissa VAX:, fissa from Texas. When C. fissa vds. fissa was reported new to Missis-

sippi (Bryson & Carter 1994), it was speculated that C. fissa var. anstata

should be in southern Mississippi. The collection oiC. fissa var. aristata was

found along a drainage ditch on National Guard Camp Shelby in the Coastal

Pine Meadows Region in association with Carex firankii Kunth, C. longii

Mackenzie, Cyperus compressus L., C. irta L., C. pilosus Vahl, C strigosus L., Cuphea

carthagenensis (Jacq.) Macbr., Eryngium prostratum Nutt., Iva annua L.Juncus

debilis Gray,/, dichotomus Ell., J. validus Cov., Panicum dichotomiflorum

Michaux, Paspalum urvtllet Steudel, Sesbama exaltata (Raf.) Rydb. ex Hill.

Although the time of year for this collection is unusual, it is likely that C.

fissa var. aristata will be found in additional sites in southern Mississippi.

Voucher specimens: U.S.A. MISSISSIPPI. Forrest Co.: Camp Shelby, NE ofMcLaunn,

S of Forrest Ave. on seepage slope to W of Bldg. 3221, 15 Oct 1995, Bryson 14523,

MacDonald. Rankin, and Rosso (ctb, MICH, SWSL).

Carex hyalina Boott is a member of section Ovaks Kunth. Until re-

cently, C hyalina was a poorly understood species of the southern United

States. Reznicek and Naczi (1993) presented a history of the taxonomic

status, ecology, and distribution of C. hyalina. Carex hyalina is known from

Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Oklakoma, and Texas (Mackenzie 1931;

Waterfall I960; Orzell & Bridges 1987; Naczi & Bryson 1990; Bryson et

al. 1992; Reznicek & Naczi 1993; Thomas & Allen 1993b). The following

record ofC hyalina is from an additional Mississippi county, within several

miles of the Mississippi River. At this site, C. hyalina was found in an open

seasonally wet ditch on a heavy, highly organic clay soil associated with

Carex corrugata Fernald, C. leavenworthii Dewey, and C. molesta Mackenzie.

This site deviates from other Mississippi C. hyalina sites because the plants

grew in an open area rather than under a canopy of a typical bottomland

hardwoods forest.

Voucher specimens: U.S.A. MISSISSIPPI. Washington Co.: Greenville, N of jet. Hwy
US 82 and S Broadway St., T18N R8W Sect. 21 near center, 6 May 1996, Bryson 13073

(BRCH, BRIT,ctb, DSC, GA, GH, IBE, KNK, MICH, MISS, MMNS, MO, NLU, NY,

NYS, SWSL, TENN, UARK, UNLV, USMH, VDB, VPI, VSC, WIS, additional speci-

:kenzie is knciwn from Arkan:

Oklahoma, and Texas (Ma

d. 1992;Jom^setal. 1991,Jc



1995). The first report of C. oklahomensis from Mississippi (Bryson et al.

I99I) was from a recent roadside construction area near Tupelo, Lee County,

and from additional sites in Itawamba, Lee, and Lowndes counties (Bryson

et al. 1994). The following are the first report of C. oklahomensis for Tennes-

see and additional county records for Mississippi. Like the other Missis-

sippi records, the following collections of C. oklahomensis are from a con-

struction site where hay was blown for erosion control and in an improved,

grass-seeded but weedy pasture. At the Chicksaw County location cited

below, C. oklahomensis grew on a wet heavy clay soil in the Black Prairie

Region in association with Carexfrankii, C. longii, C. triangularis Boeckeler,

C. vulpinoidea Michaux. In Grenada County, C. oklahomensis grew in asso-

ciation with Allium canadense L., Alopecurus carolinianus Walt., Axonopus

furcatus (Fluegge) Hitchc, Carex longii, C. triangularis Boeckeler, Festuca

elatior \^.Juncus acuminatus Michaux,J. effusus L., Krigia cespitosa (Raf.) Cham-
bers, K. oppositifolia Raf. , Panicum scoparium Lamarck, Ranunculus platensis

Sprengel, and R. sardous Crantz on a silty soil. At the Hunt's Lake site in

Grenada County, more than 1,000 large clumps of C oklahomensis were

scattered over a 15 ha area. The distribution of C. oklahomensis in Missis-

sippi is presented in Fig. 1.

along Rt 299, 19jLin 19^;6 ^\,\uh'^ > >i (cib, 1 FNN)

Carex scoparia Wdld scopana is known from Newfoundland to Brit-

ish Columbia, south to Soutli Carolina, lennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas,

Oklahoma, New Mexico, and Oregon (Bryson et al. 1994; Kolstad 1986;

Mackenzie 1931; Radford et al. 1964; Steyermark 1963). The following

data are the second report of C. scoparia var. scoparia from Mississippi, the

first from the Longleaf Pine Belt Region, and a range extension southward

by about 170 mi (272 km). At this site, it grew on logs and stumps in and

Bailey and C. leptalea Wahl.



Voucher specimens: U.S.A. MISSISSIPPI. Simpson Co.: SE side of Simpson Legion

Lake, N of Hwy. US 49, TIN R5E Sect. 21 NE/4, 30 Apr 1996, Bryson 15064 (ctb, IBE,

MICH, MO, SWSL).

Cyperus aggregatus (Willd.) Endl. is a neotropical perennial weed,

apparently introduced into the southeastern United States. It is known

from Florida (Krai 1966; Clewell 1985), Louisiana (Horvat 1941), Texas

(Correll & Johnston 1970), and Mississippi (Bryson & Carter 1992). Al-

though it has been reported as C. cayenennis (Lam.) Britton, C. fiavus (Vahl)

Nees, and C. huarmensis (H.B.K.) M.C. Johnston, Tucker (1985) determined

C. aggregatus to be the correct name for this taxon. The following are the

first records ofC aggregatus from Pearl River County where, like the other

reported sites in iSlississippi, it is an aggressive weed of open sandy hilltops

and roadsides of the Longleaf Pine Region in association with Cyperus

compressus, C. croceus Vahl, C. echinatus (L.) Wood, C. esculentus L., C. retrorsus

Chapman, and C. rotundus L.

Voucher specimens: U.S.A. MISSISSIPPI. Pearl River Co.: Poplarville, 0.2 mi W of

jet. Hwys. MS 26 and MS 53, 0.5 mi E of jet. Hwys. US 11 and MS 26, S of Hwy. MS 26,

IBE, KNK, MICH, MISS, MMNS, MO, NLU, NY, NYS, SWSL, TENN, UARK, UNLV,

USMH, VDB, VPI, VSC, WIS, additional specimens to be distributed); 8.6 mi W jet.

Hwys. US 1 1 and MS 26, S of Hwy MS 26, W of Poplarville, T3S R17W Sect. 11, SW/4
of SW/4, 1 5 Aug 1994, Bryson 14197 (BRCH, ctb, GH, IBE, KNK, MICH, MISS, MMNS,
MO, NLU, SWSL, TENN, UARK, USMH, VDB, VPI, VSC, WIS, additional specimens

Cyperi difformis L., nallflowe nbrella sedge, iidered the



pernicious weed because of its rapid generation time and high reproductive

potential. Cyperus difformis has the capability of producing several genera-

tions per year (seed to seed in 4 to 6 weeks) and can reach 60% of the total

biomass in rice production in Asia (Holm et al. 1977). In the United States,

C. difformis was first collected from Butte County, California in 1915

(Lipscomb 1980), but the first published report of this species was based

on a 1921 collection from Butte County, California (Howell 1934). In the

eastern United States, C. difformis has been known since 1934 from Vir-

ginia, where the source of introduction was probably rice-straw used in

packing (Fernald 1935).

More recently, C. difformis was reported from New Mexico (McGivney

1938), Ari2ona (Kearney & Peebles 1942), Louisiana (Thieret 1964), Ne-
braska (Lemaire 1970), Alabama (Krai 1973), North Carolina (Tyndall et

al. 1977; Tyndall 1983), Texas (Lipscomb 1980; Carr 1988), Florida

(Burkhalter 1985), Tennessee (Webb & Dennis 1981), Pennsylvania (Smith

1986), Mississippi (Bryson & Carter 1992), and Kentucky (Mears & Libby

1995). The occurrence, range expansion, and habitat requirements for C.

difformis in the United States are discussed by Lipscomb (1980) and Tyndall

Since its introduction, C. difformis has become a troublesome weed of

rice in California (Bryson 1984b; Hill et al. 1994). During the past five

years, populations of C. difformis have become resistant to bensulfuron, a

sulfonylurea herbicide, at 72 sites in California (Pappas-Fader et al. 1993;

Pappas-Fader 1994; Hill et al. 1994). In the future, C. difformis may threaten

rice production in the Mississippi River alluvial Hood plain and its tribu-

taries. Currently, the Mississippi populations of C, difformis are restricted

to roadside ditches or other low, wet, disturbed areas often near ports of

entry or heavily utilized truck and railroad routes, but C. difformis seems to

be spreading. Associates ofC. difformis at the Mississippi sites include Cyperus

erythrorhizos Muhl., C. iria, C. odoratus L., Eleocharis obtusa (Willd.) Schultes,

Fimbristylis miliacea (L.) Vahl, Kyllinga brevifolia Rottb., Ludwigia decurrens

Walter, and Polygonimi hydropiperoides Michaux.

In southern Georgia C. difformis was a locally common emergent at the

margin of a shallow artificial pond where it was associated with Axonopus

affinis Chase, Cyperus erythrorhizos Muhl., C. haspan L., C. polystachyos Rottb.,

Eclipta alba (L.) Hassk., Eleocharis tuberculosa (Michx.) R. & S., Hydrocbloa

caroliniensis Bezuv.Juncus spp., Lipocarpha maculata (Michx.) Torn, Ludwigia

spp., Pontederia lanceolata Nutt., Rhynchospora corniculata (Lam.) Gray,

Sagittaria graminea Michx., Salix nigra Marsh., Typha latifolia L., and Xyris

spp. In Texas C. difformis grew in wet, deep alluvial sand where it was

associated with Acer saccharinum L., Betula nigra L., Campsis radicans (L.)
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Seem, ex Bureau, Cyperus croceus, C. retrorsus, Echtnochloa waken (Pursh) Heller,

Eleocharis obtusa, Eragrostis glomerata (Walt.) Dewey, E. hypmides (Lam.) Britt.,

E. secundiflora Presl, Eupatorium sp., Fimbristylh vahlti (Lam.) Yw^.Juncus

diffimsnmus Buckley, Fantcum acumtnatum Sw., P. comviutatum Schultes, ?.

rigidulum Bosc ex Nees, Populus deltoides Marsh., Salix nigra Marsh., and

Vith sp.. Following are the first report o( Cyperm difformis from Georgia;

the first report from southern Alabama, the species previously having been

reported from Limestone County in northern Alabama (Krai 1973); the

first report from peninsular Florida (Wunderlin 1982), the species having

been previously reported only from the Florida panhandle (Burkhalter 1985);

the first report from eastern Texas, the species having been previously re-

ported only from the Edwards Plateau Plateau (Lipscomb 1980; Carr 1988);

and additional records from three Mississippi counties in the North Cen-

tral Plateau, the Longleaf Pine Belt, and Coastal Pine Meadows physi-

ographic regions (Fig. 2).

Voucher specimens: U.S.A. ALABAMA. Mobile Co.: Mobile, 0.95 mi W jet. Hwys.

adjacent to bus terminal, 12 Sep 1995, Carter 12711 (VSC, additional specimens to be

distributed). FLORIDA. Orange Co.: Orlando, jet. Hwy. 1-4 and Florida Turnpike, bar-

additional specimens to be distributed). GEORGIA. Lanier Co.: Moody Air Force Base,

Winnersville Bombing Range, shallow artificial ponds near NE corner of range, viciniry of

observation tower, 27 Aug 1994, Carter 1 1899 (VSC, additional specimens to be distrib-

uted). MISSISSIPPI. Forrest Co.: Camp Shelby, NE of McLaurin, potable water station

on Forest Ave., 15 Oct 1995, Bryson 14517. MacDonald, Rankin, and Rosso (ctb, SWSL,

VSC). Grenada Co.: Camp McCain, Area 2, T21N R6E Sect. 7 NW/4, 12 Jul 1994,

MacDonald 7335 (BRCH, ctb, IBE, SWSL, VDB, VSC). Rankin Co.: Richland, 3.6 mi S

of jet, Hwys. 1-20 and US 49, 19 Oct 1994, Bryson 14651 (BRCH, ctb, IBE, MICH,

MISS, MMNS, MO, NLU, SWSL, TENN, UNLV, USMH, VDB, VSC); 2.9 mi S of jet.

Hwys. 1-20 and US 49, 19 Oct 1994, Bryson 14652 (ctb, GH, SWSL, VSC). TEXAS.

an un-named paved road, then 1.6 mi E on another un-named paved road to the W-banic of

the Sabine River, S of Bon Weir, open to partially wooded riverine habitat with alluvial,

deep sands, occasional, 27 Jul 1990, S. and G.Jones 5614 andJ. Wipff{MlCU).

Cyperus eragrostis Lamarck is known from California, Oregon, Wash-

ington, Texas, and British Columbia in North America; Argentina, Bo-

livia, Brazil, Chile, Peru, Surinam and Uruguay in South America; Easter

and Juan Fernandez Islands in the Pacific (Denton 1978; Tucker 1987;

Tucker 1994). Cyperus eragrostis has been reported as a waif in South Caro-

lina (Tucker 1987), and it was first reported from Mississippi by Bryson

and Carter (1994). Tucker (1987) reported that it has become naturalized

in southern Europe and southeastern Texas. This weedy perennial seems to

be spreading in Mississippi and should be expected in other southeastern

states. It was not reported in the Atlas of the Vascular Flora of Louisiana



(Thomas and Allen 1993a). The following data are for rhe first report of C.

eragrostis from Louisiana, where it grew in open wet areas on clay soil in

association with C. difformis, C. eiegans, C. iria, C. ochraceus^ C. odoratm, C. oxykpis,

C. squarrost{s, and C. surinamensis . Additional records from the Coastal Pine

Meadows and the Longleaf Pine Belt regions of Mississippi are presented.

Voucher specimens: U.S.A. LOUISIANA. St. Bernard Parish: Chalnurre, S:. Ber-

nard Port area to W of Chalmetre Nanonal Historical Park, 2<S Jul 199 i, Bry.wii 14012
(ctb, NLU, SWSL, VSC). MISSISSIPPI. Hancock Co.: N ofWavcland, ca. 2 mi N ofjcr.

Hwys. US 90 and MS 43, E of Hwy. MS 43, 17 Oct 1994, Bry.uw 74^76 am/ MacDor/a/^/

(ctb, VSC). Hinds Co.: Jackson, jet. 1-55 and High Street, 28 Jun 1995, Brysoi? 14866
(BRCH, ctb, IBE, MICH, SWSL, VDB, VSC). Perry Co.: New Augusta, NE of jet. and

Hwys. US 98 and MS 29, 7 Sep 1994, Bryson 14344 (ctb, DSC, GA, GH, IBE, MICH,
MISS, MMNS, MO, NLU, NY, NYS, SWSL, TENN, USMH, VDB, VPI, VSC, WIS); 19

Oct 1994, Bryson 14641 (ctb, IBE, MICH, MISS, USMH,VSC). Rankin Co.: Flowood.

I.l mi W of jet. Hwys. MS 25 and MS 475, 28 Jun 1995, Bryson 14867 (BRCH, ctb, IBE,

MICH, MISS, MMNS, MO, NLU, SWSL, VDB, VSC).

Cyperus lancastriensis Porter in Gray was first reported from Missis-

sippi by Morris (1988) from Grenada County in the North Central Plateau

Region. Subsequently, it was reported from Itawamba, Lee, and Tishomingo

counties in the Tennessee River Hills Region and from Tite and Marshall

County in the North Central Plateau Region (Bryson & Carter 1992; Bryson

& Carter 1994). The following additional county records for C. lancMtnemn
in Mississippi are from the Black Prairie Region (Clay County), the transi-

tion from the Black Prairie and Tennessee River Hills regions (Lowndes

County), and the Tennessee River Hills (Monroe County). As previously

reported (Bryson & Carter 1992; 1994), C. lancastriensis was growing in

association with C. echinatus and C. strigosus. The distribution of C.

lancastriensis in Mississippi is presented in Fig. 3.

Voucher specimens USA MISSISSIPPI Clay Co West Point WofH\\\ US l5

(BRCH,ub IBl NLl S\\ Si Tl NN, USMH, VSC addition il snec muns to be d. stub

Cyperus lanceolatus Poiret is a pantropical weed (Kiikenthal 1935-

1936) known from northern Florida, where it occurs in marshy and boggy
shorelines, seepage slopes, mucky ditches, wet sandy alluvial soils, wet clear-

ings, and ditches (Godfrey & Wooten 1979). In the field, C. lanceolatus is

similar in appearance, habit, and habitat to C. flavescens L., but it is readily

distinguished by scales that are more golden yellow in color, by achenes

that are orange-brown to brownish rather than black, and by narrower leaves.



the same as that for Sacciokpis indica (L.) Chase and Cypems ,

Thieret, as recently reported from Mississippi (Bryson & Lockley 1993;

Bryson & Carter 1994). At the following sites, C. lanceolatus grew on mucky

sandy or clayey soils of the Coastal Plain m association with Carex longii

Mackenzie, Cyperus haspan, C.odoratus, C. polystachyos Rottb., C. pseudovegetus

Steudel, C. strigosus L., C. surinamemis Rottb., Fimbristylis autumnalis (L.) R.

& S., Fuirena brevheta (Coville) Coville in Harper, Kyllinga brevifolia, K.

odorata Vahl, Lipocarpha maculata (Michx.) Torr., Eleocharis s^.Juncus sp.,

Rhynchospora glomerata Vahl, Sacciokpis indica, Xyris sp., and in one site Cyperus

kniisamnsis Thieret. Slopes above included Cyperus ovatus Baldwin and C.

retrorsus. Cyperus lanceolatus is not included in Jones and Coile (1988). The

following citations are the first reports of C. lanceolatus from Mississippi

and Georgia.

Voucher specimens: U.S.A. GEORGIA. Brantley Co.: ditch by Hwy. US 82, 6 mi W
of Hwy. US 301 in Nahunta, locally common, 2 1 Sep \^9\, Carter 9229 (GA, IBE, MICH,

NLU, NY, US, VDB, VSC). Camden Co.: Kings Bay Submarine Base, along unmarked

paved road by west end dredge disposal area, ca. 700 m N of U.S. S. iVlariano Vellajo Av-

enue, open seepy slope along ditch, 9 Jul 1996, Carter 13180 (VSC, additional specimens

to be distributed). Charlton Co.: Along road to Folkston Airport, 17 Aug 1980, McNeilus

20 (ctb); mucky seepage slope along Hwy GA 121, 10.7 mi N of Hwy. GA 94 in St.

George, 9 Jul 1991, Carter & Jones 8855 (VSC, etc.); seepage slope along Hwy. GA 252,

just N ofMays Bluff Branch, ca. 6 mi N of Folkston, 9 Jul 1991, C^r^^r &Jones 8859 (VSC,

etc.). Clinch Co.: 12.2 mi S of HomerviUe, sandy ditch bottom in flatwoods beside Hwy.

GA 187, 2 Sep 1987, Carter 6313 (FLAS, GA, IBE, MO, NLU, NY, SWSL, US, VDB,

VSC). Echols Co.: cut-over flatwoods, edge of shallow pond, S of Hwy. GA 94, 9-6 mi E of

Hwy. US 129 in StatenviUe, 9 Jul 1991, Carter & Jones 8815 (FLAS, GA, IBE, MICH,

MISSA, MO, NLU, NY, NYS, TABS, US, VDB, VSC). Lowndes Co.: 1.5 mi E ofValdosta

jet. Hwys. US 41 and US 221, disturbed sandy loam along S side of Hwy. US 221, 27 Aug

1994, Carter 11900 (VSC, additional specimens to be distributed); jet. Rts. 94 and 135,

exposed roadside, 5 Sep 1991, McNeiius 91-1167 (ctb). MISSISSIPPL Hancock Co.:

;. I- 10 and MS 607, 17 Oct 1994, Bryson

, VSC); MacDonald 8062 and Bryson (IBE).

Pearl River Co.: Picayune, 0.1 mi W jet. Hwys. 1-59 and MS 43; between 1-59 and

Cooper St., N of Hwy. MS 43, 27 Jul 1994, Bryson 14005 (BRCH, ctb, DSC, GH, IBE,

KNK, MICH, MISS, MMNS, MO, NLU, SWSL, UNLV, USMH, VDB, VSC, additional

specimens to be distributed); 16 Aug 1994, Bryson 14250 (BRCH, BRIT, ctb, DSC, GA,

GH, IBE, KNK, MICH, MISS, MMNS, MO, NLU, NY, NYS, SWSL, TENN, UARK,

UNLV, USMH, VDB, VPI, VSC, WIS, additional specimens to be distributed); Picayune,

14245 (BRCH, ctb, IBE, SWSL, VSC, additional specimens to be distributed); Picayune,

Mitchell Rd., 16 Aug 1994, Bryson 14252 (BRCH, ctb, GH, IBE, KNK, MICH, MISS,

MMNS, MO, NLU, SWSL, TENN, UARK, USMH, VDB, VPI, VSC, additional speci-

mens to be distributed); Picayune, NE of Picayune by Sycamore Rd. at jet. with Hwy. I-

59, 7 Sep 1994, Bryson 14350 (ctb, IBE, NLU, SWSL, VSC, additional specimens to be



Cyperus ochraceus Vahl is a tufted perennial known from the Antilles

and from Louisiana and Texas south through Mexico and Central America,

and m Columbia, Venezuela, and Argentina (Denton 1978). Throughout
its range, C. ochraceus occurs in open sandy, silty, or clayey soils of ditches,

fields, pastures, swamps, lava flows, cleared depressions in pine-oak forests

or subtropical forests, and near lakes or streams from sea level up to 2350
meters elevation (Denton 1978). In Mississippi, C. ochraceus grew on a clay

soil with fragments of oyster shells, similar to the areas where the authors

have observed this species near New Orleans, Louisiana. At the following

site C. ochraceus grew in association with Cyperus difformis, C. elegans L., C.

entrertanus Boeckeler, C. esculentus, C. iria, C. oxylepis Nees in Steudel, C.

pseudovegetus Steudel, C. surinamensis Rotttb., C. vtrens Michaux, Eleocharis

obtusa, Fimbnstylis autumnalis (L.) R. & S., Kyllinga brevifolia, and Pantcum
repens L. The following is the first report of this species from Mississippi.

Voucher specimens: U.S.A. MISSISSIPPI. Jackson Co.: Pascagoula, Bayou Cassottt-

Industrial Park Area, S of City Animal Shelter at end ofLouise St., 0.4 mi S of Washington
Ave., 28 Jul 1994, Bryson 14025 (ctb, IBE, MICH, MO, SWSL, VSC, additional speci-

Cyperus oxylepis Steudel is known from South America, the Caribbean

(Klikenthal 1936), and coastal areas of the southeastern United States where
it has been reported from southeastern Texas (O'Neill 1938), Louisiana

(Thieret 1964), Mississippi (Bryson & Carter 1992), and South Carolina

(Tucker 1987). Recently, C oxylepis has been found in Georgia in highly

disturbed coastal, dredge-filled sites with grayish-black soil, similar to sites

in Mississippi. It was associated with Atriplex arenaria Nutt., Batis maritima

L., Chenopodmm ambrosioides L., Conyza bonariensis (L.) Cronq., Helktropiuvi

curassavkum L., Mollugo verticillata L., Phyla nodiflora (L.) Greene, Salsola

kali L., Sarcocornia perennis (Mill.) A.J. Scott, Suaeda linearis (Ell.) Moq.,
Tamarix sp. Following are the first records of this taxon from Georgia.

Voucher specimens. U.S.A. GEORGIA. Camden Co.: Kings Bay Submarine Base,

dredge disposal area, 0.88 mi (air) WNW Warrior Wharf, open fill site with grayish black

clay, between 30°47'11"N81°30'52"W and 30°47'2O"N81°3O'45"W, 8 Jul 1996, CV/m^
13100 (VSC, additional specimens to be distributed); dredge disposal area N ofUSS Mariano
Vellajo Avenue, 1 mi (air) W Kings Bay, 9 Jul 1996, Carter 13152 (VSC, additional speci-

Cypems pilosus Vahl is a weedy introduction into the United States

from tropical and subtropical regions, possibly Asia. It is known from Asia,

Australia, and West Africa (Kukenthal 1935-1936) and in the United States

from Louisiana (O'Neill 1938), Florida (Burkhalter 1985), and Mississippi

(Bryson & Carter 1992). Like C. diffornm, C. pilosus is a common rice weed
in Asia, and it is a threat to rice production in the United States (McGivney
1938). Cyperus pilosus is easily identified in the field (see Bryson & Carter
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1992). The following data are the first reports of C pilosus from Forrest

County in the Longleaf Pine Belt Region of Mississippi.

Voucher specimens: U.S.A. MISSISSIPPI. Forrest Co.: Camp Shelby, potable water

station on Forrest Ave., 21 Sep 1994, MacDonald 7106 and Wyrick (ctb, IBE, SWSL);

Camp Shelby, NE of McLaurin, along Hartfield Creek, 15 Oct 1995, Bryson 14509,

MacDonald. Rankm, and Rosso (ctb, IBE, SWSL, VSC, additional specimens to be distrib-

uted); Camp Shelby, NE of McLaurin, potable water station on Forrest Ave., 2.9 mi E of

Warehouse Rd., 15 Oct 1995, Bryson 14513 and MacDonald, Rankin, and Rosso (ctb, addi-

tional specimens to be distributed); Camp Shelby, NE of McLaurin, S of Forrest Ave., 15

Oct 1995, Bryson 14521, MacDonald, Rankin, and Rosso (BRCH, ctb, IBE, MICH, MISS,

NLLJ, USMH, VDB, VSC, additional specimens to be distributed).

Cyperus pumilus L. is widespread in the Old World, and in the New
World is known from the West Indies and the United States (Kukenthal

1936). In the United States it is known only from Florida (Chapman 1889:

as Cyperus dwergens Kunth; Small 1933; KLikenthal 1936; Long & Lakela

1971; Godfrey & Wooten 1979; Wunderlin 1982; Clewell 1985). It is a

diminutive, densely tufted annual of disturbed sandy loams. Following are

collection data for C. pumilus in Georgia where it grew in association with

Cyperus croceus, C. compressus, C. esculentus, C. retrorsus, C. rotundus, C.

surmamensis, Fimbristylis autumnalis, Kyllinga brevifolia, Eleocharis obtusa,

Echinochloa crus-galli (L.) Beauv., ^Lni^Juncus spp.

Voucher specimens. U.S.A. GEORGIA. Clinch Co.: along railroad tracks in Fargo off

Hwy. GA 94, just W of Hwy. US 441, 21 Sep 1982, Gary F.Joyes.n. (NLU-mixed with

Cypenis compressus L., fragment and photocopy at VSC); 22 Oct 1994, Carter 12375 (ctb,

SWSL, VDB, VSC).

Cyperus surinamensis Rottb. is widespread and weedy in sandy coastal

areas of the southeastern United States and has been reported inland in

Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Kansas (Denton 1978). Smith (1978) reported

C. sunnamensts from Arkansas based on a report by Lipscomb (1978). This

specimen later determined to be C. acuminatus Torrey & Hooker (E. B.

Smith, person communication). Although these specimens, [Locke s.n.

(UARK)} cited by Lipscomb (1978) and {Harvey 4 (GH)} cited by Denton

(1978), are immature both were verified as C. surinamensis by the authors.

Cyperus surinamensis is not included in the Checklist of the Vascular Plants of

Tennessee (Wofford & Krai 1993). The following data are the first reports of

C. surinamensis from Tennessee and an additional county record for Arkan-

sas. In Arkansas, C. surinamensis grew in association with C. esculentus, C.

erythrorhizos, C. iria, C. odoratus, C. polystachyos Rottb., C. pseudovegetus , C.

rotundus, C. strigosus, Fimbristylis autumnalis, F. vahlii (Lam.) Link, and

Lipocarpha ?nicrantha (Vahl) Tucker. In Tennessee, it grew in association

with C. acuminatus, C. compressus, C. croceus, C. echinatus, C. esculentus, C.

flavicomis Michaux, C. iria, C. odoratus, C. rotundus, C. strigosus, Echinochloa

crus-gallii, Fimbristylis autumnalis, and F. miliacea.



NYS, SWSL, TCNN, UARK, UNLV. I'SMIl, Vl^B, VFl, VSC, WJS, .ukliiion.il speci-

mens to be cliscributcd). TENNESSFI'. Shelby Co.: Memplns, S of Perkins RckuI ..i M.ill

of Memphis, It Sep 1993, Bryson I j()22 cniJ Bryon (Ltb. VDB); jMemphis, SW oljic

Perkins Road and American Way, NE of Mall of Memphis, 13 Oct 1993, Bryum IjllH

Eleocharis macrostachya Britton is essentially a western species, rang-

ing from Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British Columbia southward to Loui-

siana, Texas, California, and into iVCexico, and eastward into Illinois (Svenson

1957; Correll & Johnston 1970; Kolstad 1986; CranfiU 1993). It is a mem-
ber of the Palustres complex and can be distinguished from related E. maUii
Britton and E. erythropoda Sreudel, by its conical tubercles, rigid compressed
culms, and truncate sheaths (Svenson 1957; Harms 1968; Kolstad 1986).

In Mississippi, E. macrostachya was locally abundant in roadside ditches on
high hydroperiod clay soil in the Delta Region where it was associated

with Carex molesta Mackenzie, Echinochloa colonum (L.) Link,y//;?r//j 4f^isus

L., and Sagittaria spp. Following are the first records o^Eleocharis macrostachya

from Mississippi.

Voucher specimens: U.S.A. MISSISSIPPI. Washington Co.: Greenville, SW of jet.

Hwy. US 82 with Raceway Road, ditch by Hwy. US 82, 9 May 1 994, Bryson 13433 (BRCH,
ctb, IBE, MMNS, MO, SWSL, USMH, VDB, VSC, additional specimens to be distrib-

uted); 17 Jun 1996, Brysor? 13346 and CavW (ctb, SWSL); Carter 12940 ami Brymi (VSC,
additional specimens to be distributed); Leiand, NE of jet. Hwy. US 82 with California

Ave., T18N R7W Sect. 22 NE/4, 12 May 1994, Bryson 13437 (BRCH, BRIT, ctb, DSC,
GH, IBE, KNK, MICH, MISS, MMNS, MO, NLU, NY, SWSL, TENN, USMH, VDB,
VSC, WIS, additional specimens to be distributed); 29 May 1994, Bryson 13918 (BRCH,
BRIT, ctb, DSC, GA, GH, IBE, KNK, MICH, MISS, MMNS, MO, NY, SWSL, TENN,
UARK, UNLV, USMH, VDB, VPI, VSC, WIS, additional specimens to be distributed).

Kyllinga brevifolioides (Delahoussaye & Thieret) Tucker was described

based on specimens from Connecticut, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, and
Virginia (Delahoussaye & Thieret 1967; Tucker 1984, 1987). Subsequently,

K. brevifoloides has been reporred from Maryland (Sipple 1978; Naczi et al.

1986), Tennessee (Krai 1981; Webb et al. 1981), Alabama and Georgia
(Webb et al. 1981), New Jersey (Snyder 1983; 1984), Delaware (Naczi

1984; Naczi et al. 1986), Arkansas (Sundell & Thomas 1988), Mississippi

(Bryson & Carter 1994), and Kentucky (Meats & Libby 1995). Like K.

brevifolia, K. brevifolioides is an aggressive, troublesome perennial weed of

lawns, turf, wet roadsides, ditches, cemeteries, and flowerbeds (Bryson &
Carter 1994). Ferren & Schuyler (1980) and Webb & Dennis (1981) sug-

gest that, like K. brevifolia and K. odorata, K. brevifolioides was possibly in-

troduced from Asia. This collection reported herewith is the first report for



Monroe County in the Tennessee River Hills Region of Mississippi. This

site is unique because K. brevifolioides grew on the bases and stumps of

Taxodium distkhum (L.) Rich, at or just above water and was associated with

Bidens discoidea (Torr. & Gray) Britt., Cyperus odoratus, Hypericum walteri

J.G. Gmel., and Ludwigia leptocarpa (Nutt.) Hara.

Voucher specimens: U.S.A. MISSISSIPPI. Monroe Co.: vicinity of Aberdeen, Aber-

deen Lake Section of Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway, T13S R7E Sect. 33 NW/4, 4 Nov

1 99'i,,MacDonald9263, Warren, and Hartley (ctb, IBE, SWSL, VDB, VSC, additional speci-

Oxycaryum cubense (Poepp. & Kunth in Kunth) Lye {=Sdrpus cubensis

Poepp. & Kunth in Kunth, 0. schomburgkiamm Nees in Martins} is widely

distributed, occurring in the West Indies (Kunth 1837), South and Cen-

tral America (Nees von Esenbeck 1842; Adams 1994), the southeastern

United States (Chapman 1889; Small 1933; Godfrey & Wooten 1979;

Tucker 1987), and tropical Africa (Lye 1971; Haines & Lye 1983). In the

southeastern United States, it is known from Florida (Chapman 1889;

Wunderlin 1982; Clewell 1985), southern Alabama (Mohr 1901; Lelong

1988), Louisiana (Thomas & Allen 1993), and coastal Texas (Correll &
Johnston 1970; Hatch, Gandhi &l Brown 1990).

In habit and inflorescence morphology 0. cubense resembles a Cyperus. It

has spiral scale arrangement, a Cyperus-ty^G embryo (van der Veken 1965;

Lye 197 1), and has been classified in both Cypereae (Lye 1971) and Scirpeae

(Bruhl 1995). Inflorescence morphology varies in 0. cubense, with speci-

mens from peninsular Florida having umbellate inflorescences and those

from Alabama, Louisiana, and Georgia consistently having capitate

inflorescences. So far as we are able to determine, inflorescence form in 0.

cubense correlates with no other characters.

Oxycaryum cubense has been observed by Carter in peninsular Florida, south-

ern Georgia, and southern Alabama, where it forms extensive floating mats

in ponds, ditches, or impounded bayswamps. In Georgia and Alabama, 0.

cubense is apparently aggressive and invasive, forming monotypic floating

batteries that may cover large areas ofponds to the exclusion ofother aquatic

plants. The following taxa were associated with 0. cubense at the Baldwin

County, Alabama, site: Cyrtlla racemtflora L., Hydrochloa caroliniensis Beauv.,

Ltriodendron tulipifera L., Ludwigia spp., Hypericum spp., Magnolia virgimana

L., Mayaca fiuviatilis Aubl., Mikania scandens (L. f.) Willd., Myrica cerifera

L., Nyssa biflora Walt., Salix nigra Marsh., Sambucus canadensis L., Sapium

sebiferum (L.) Roxb., Typha latifolia L., and Utricularia sp. At this site large

specimens of Nyssa biflora in standing water were dying, indicating recent

impoundment of the bayswamp or at least a recent increase in water-level,

either, the likely result of beaver activity.



In Alabama, 0, cj/Ikh^l was reported long ago from Mobile County
(Chapman 1889, p. (^(-)^)\ Mohr 1901) and apparently was not seen again

until 1976 when it was found in Baldwin County (Lelong 1988). Thus, the

Alabama collection reported herein is apparently only the second collec-

tion from Alabama this century. The Georgia record cited below is the first

from the state.

Voucher specimens. U.S.A. ALABAMA. Baldwin Co.: 0.17 mi W jet. Hwy. US 90
and county rd. 62, impounded bayswamp (beaver pond?) along N side Hwy. US 90, lo-

cally abundant, 10 Sep 1995 , Carter 12655 (ctb, SWSL, VDB, VSC). GEORGIA. Lowndes
Co.: 5.3 miles E of Valdosta city center (courthouse), impounded bayswamp and ditch

along N side Hwy. US 84, 26 Apr 1994, Carter 11816 (ctb, SWSL, VDB, VSC); 18 May
1994, Carter 11818 (ctb, SWSL, VDB, VSC); 9 Aug 1994, Carter 11847 (ctb SWSL
VDB, VSC).

We express thanks to Nancy B. Bryson, John D. Byrd Jr., Duke Rankin,
Sam Rosso, Albert Tidwell, Randy Warren, and Dan Wyrick for help with
field work, toVern McNeilus (TENN) for insisting that we include his

Carex austnna C. oklahomenm and Cyperm lanceolatm records, E.B. Smith
(UARK) for personal communication, and to CD. Elmore (USDA,ARS,
Application and Production Research Unit, StoncviUe, MS), M. Wayne
Morris (North Georgia College, Dalonega, GA), and Gene D. Wills (Delta

Research and Extension Center, Stoneville, MS) for reviewing the manu-
script. Surveys by John MacDonald at Camp McCain and Camp Shelby
were funded by the U. S. Army National Guard through the Mississippi

Heritage Program.
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DOCUMENTED CHROMOSOME NUMBERS 1996:4.

CHROMOSOME NUMBERS OF CAMPANULACEAE.
IV. MISCELLANEOUS COUNTS

THOMAS G. LAMMERS and NANCY HENSOLD
Department ofBotany

Center for Evolutionary and Environmental Biology

Field Museum of Natural History

Chicago, IL 60605-2496 U.S.A.

citan los numeros cromosomicos gamecicos de diez recuentos de Campanulac

spondientes a seis generos y seis especies, una de las cuales esta represencada por c

vares. Se recuenta por primera vez el numero cromosomico de Cyanea hirtella; tie

, el mismo numero que los cuacro congeneres previamente contados. En Lobelia er.

iltivar del grupo Pendula es tetraploide (« = l4), mientras que cuatro cultivare;

o Compacca son hexaploides (« = 21). Se confirman los recuentos previos de « = 1

lontia kakeana y Hippobroma longtflora, n = 1 6 en Campanula isophylla, y « = T

A comprehensive review and synthesis of data <

in Campanulaceae subfamily Lobehoideae was published recently (Lammers

1993). Since that summary, a few miscellaneous accessions have been

counted. A parallel review of numbers in subfamily Campanuloideae is

being prepared, and a few miscellaneous counts from that group likewise

have accumulated, which require publication before they can be incorpo-

rated there. All of these counts are pulled together here and reported.

The accessions of Campanula, Lobelia, and Trachelium examined in this

study were cultivated by the senior author in the Chicago metropolitan

area, while the material of Clermontia, Cyanea, and Hippobroma was col-

lected from naturally occurring populations in the Hawaiian Islands. In

both cases, flower buds were harvested and immediately fixed in a modi-

19-522.



fied Carnoy's solution (6 chloroform : 3 ethanol : I glacial acetic acid, v/v)

for a minimum period of 48 hours. For each sample, a voucher specimen

was collected at the same time from plants of the same seed lot (cultivated

floral buds. In the laboratory, anthers were excised from the buds and

squashed in acetocarmine. Counts were then made from microsporocytes

in various stages of meiosis via phase-contrast microscopy.

cessfuUy determin

nmarized in Table

This is the first report of chromosome number for Cyanea hirtella, the

fifth of the 65 species in that endemic Hawaiian genus to be examined

cytologically. All show n = l4, interpreted as tetraploid (Lammers 1993;

Lammers & Lorence 1993).

African Lobeiia ernuis includes diploid {n = 7), tetraploid (« = 14), and

hexaploid (« = 21) plants (Lammers 1993). All three levels have been re-

ported in cultivated material, but only the first two have been found in

natural populations. In Mozambique, Thulin (1983) reported a diploid count

from coastal plants representing the segregate species L, lavendulacea

Klotzsch, and a tetraploid count from plants at 1500 m elevation referable

to the segregate species L, senegakmh A. DC. These are the only counts

made from naturally occurring plants. All remaining counts in the litera-

ture were made from cultivated material.

Lobelia erinus is the most widely cultivated species of Lobelioideae in the

world. Numerous cultivars are available, which may be classified into two

groups: Compacta, with short erect stems and a strict habit, suitable for

bedding and edging; and Pendula, with elongate decumbent stems and a

lax habit, suitable for hanging baskets.

In this study, the single Pendula cultivar ('Rose Fountain') was tetrap-

loid, while the Compacta cultivars ('Blue Moon', 'Blue Stone', 'Cambridge

Blue', 'Paper Moon') were hexaploid. More extensive sampling will be re-

quired to determine if there is a correlation between ploidy level and growth

form in this species. The earlier reports are not helpful in answering this

question, because the cultivar or cultivar-group was not specified, or be-

cause the cultivars cited can not be equated confidently with modern culti-

vars. It is worth noting, however, that de Vilmorin and Simonet (1927)

reported a hexaploid count for "var. saphir pendula hort.," which may refer

to 'Sapphire', a cultivar of the Pendula Group.
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Lobelia eritms L. cv. Cambridge :

The counts reported for the lobelioids Clermontia kakeana and Htppobroma

longiflora confirm previously reported counts compiled by Lammers (1993).

Similarly, the counts reported for the campanuloids Campanula isophylla

and Trachelium coerukum confirm previous reports of the same numbers.

The former has been counted several times, most recently by Damboldt

(1965); all reports show n = \G. The latter likewise has been counted sev-

eral times, most recently by Contandriopoulos et al. (1984). Most of these

reports show n = 17, though Contandriopoulos et al. (1984) found some

plants with ;? = 16 in addition to 17-paired plants.
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While surveying proposed drilling sites in Falcon State Recreation Area

(Starr County, Texas, USA) on 7 February 1993, 1 found a shrub I could not

identify. Other south Texas botanists consulted did not know it. Billie L.

Turner identified it as Capraria mexkana Mode, ex Benth. (Scrophulariaceae),

a species heretofore not reported from the United States.

lings, grew in three small stands in a reservoir-influenced habitat in a state

park at the western edge of the lower Rio Grande Valley. The site lies near

the inlet (or east) side of the low point between hilltops (one with screened

shelters, the other with a recreation hall) making up a peninsula with Fal-

con Reservoir flooding the lower slopes. Elevation is about 305 feet. Ex-

tremely high reservoir levels may flood the site. Large, solid stands of spiny

aster (Engeron ortegae Blake) alternating with coastal bermuda {Cynodon

dactylon (L.) Pers.), separate the C. mexkana known. Among the C. mexkana

grows a carpet of coast germander {Teucrium cuknse Jsicq.), with a few granjeno

{Celtis pallida Torr.) saplings and twinevines {Sarcostemma cynanchoides Dene.).

A few white-leafed Indian mallows {Abutilon hypoleucum Gray) and tree to-

baccos {Nkotiana glauca Grab.) grow in the coastal bermuda.

Capraria mexicana grows along streams widely in Tamaulipas north to

the San Fernando area. Billie L. Turner notes (pers. comm., 2 April 1993)

that it "gets to about the upper 2/3 of Tamaulipas state." Bentham (1846)

described the C. mexicana collected by Jean Louis Berlandier of Matamoros

at Tampico, Tamaulipas and Greenman (1904) cited collection localities.

Sprague (1921) revised the genus. No subsequent citations were found.

Capraria mexicana ranges from Starr County, Texas at least to Tantoyuca,

Veracruz (Tantoyuca is 105 km SW of Tampico). Intermediate localities

(Sprague 1921) include Sota la Marina and Tampico, Tamaulipas. A provi-

sional map provided by B.L. Turner (Fig. 1) shows the range of the species,

based upon records at TEX and LL. Previous to this report, the northern-

most record is Harde Le Sueuer's 1939 collection from the "shores of La-

guna Anda la Piedra," near San Fernando, Tamaulipas.

The tallest of the much-branched shrubs bearing numerous flowers reach

2 m in height. Leaves linear-lanceolate, nearly sessile, acute leaves, serrate

distally on mature shrubs, while remaining entire on seedlings; specimen

leaves 2-5.5 cm long and 0.4-1 cm wide; older leaves shed, perhaps with

increasing aridity; pedicels linear, axillary, ranging from 1 to 1.5 cm, shorter



than subtending leaves; corolla white, greatly exceeding sepals; dry corol-

las measure about 8 mm, including lobes measuring 6 mm; corolla lobes

lanceolate, acute, and twice as long as corolla tube; style exceeds stamen

length, but less than corolla length, with one enlarged stigma; anther of

each of five stamens bilobed basally; fully grown (green) capsules nearly

twice the length of the (4)5 sepals (with calyx lobes shriveling as capsules

mature and brown), 5-8 mm long and 3-4 mm thick, cylindrical, the two

capsular lobes separated by a longitudinal septum and appearing to open

near the distal (upper) ends and releasing numerous minute seeds. On 7

February, stems were leafed to the ground; on 28 February, many of the

larger lower leaves had withered; on 14 April, the lower trunks were leafless.

Flowers were observed from 7 February (numerous) to 14 April (few). In

the similar C. biflora, corolla lobes are oblong, obtuse, and as long as or

longer than the tube (Sprague's 1921 key). Justin Williams adds (pers.

comm., 17 July 1995) that C. mexicana is glabrous and C, biflora is pubes-

cent. [Description (other than corolla from key) stems from specimens ex-

amined and field observations in 1993 by the author.]



Despite the extensive medicinal literature on the allied C. biflora

(Brenneker 1961; Cruz 1965; Diaz 1976; Edwin 1971; Eldridge 1975;

Garcia Rivas 1982; Hurtado 1894; Lavadores 1969; LeCointe 1947;

Martinez 1969; Morton 1975; Morton 1977; Morton 1981; Nunez-

Melendez 1964; Roig y Mesa 1945; Souza-Novelo 1943; Standley 1930;

Stehle & Stehle 1962; Wong 1976), I found no evidence that C. mextcana

has been examined yet for medicinal components.

Capraria biflora is extensively used as a medicinal plant for a wide variety

of ailments (references above), as an herbal tea (Morton 1981; Tanaka 1976),

and in place of China tea (references in Sprague, 1921) from the Bahamas

and south Florida across the West Indies into South America, north through

Central America into northeastern Mexico. Its many English common names

usually include a geographic name plus Tea and its Spanish, French and

Portugese names frequently are direct translations. Since the species has

been most commonly collected in the southern half of the Tamaulipan Bi-

otic Province and since its congener is widely used as both medicinal and

herbal tea, I propose using the common name of Tamaulipan Tea for C.

The Texas Organization for Endangered Species listed Capraria mextcana

as Endangered in Texas in 1993 (TOES 1993) and the Native Plant Project

listed It as Endangered in the lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas in 1993

(NPP 1993). The species is not considered Endangered in Mexico. With

the extremely low water levels in Falcon Reservoir and low rainfall in 1995

and early 1996, the plants suffer greatly from drought. A wind storm on 7

April 1993 snapped some Capraria branches and uprooted some Tree To-

baccos. In 1993 the park population escaped becoming part of a proposed

drilling pad (Idekerl993a,b).

I gratefully thank R.I. Lonard, M.Johnston, B.L. Turner, J. Poole, G.C.

Janssen, J. Williams, M.D. Reed, and B. Lipscomb for discussion,

identification, and/or review. Research and initial collection were made

persuant to State Park Scientific Study Permit #7-93 (and subsequent re-

newals) granted by D. Riskind. Initial collection sent to TEX.—>e Ideker,

Native Plant Project, P.O. Box 1435, Edmburg, TX 78340-1433, U.S.A.

G. 1846. Capra,
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PERESKIA ACULEATA (CACTACEAE),

IN THE LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY OF TEXAS

On a 1 1 May 1996 field trip, a landowner told me he had cactus climbing

into trees on a tract of land which had never been cleared. The site is 3-3

km northwest of Sebastian, Willacy County, Texas, U.S.A. The owner stated

that the wooded tract and his residence had been in the family for many

years and the cactus had not been planted. Nor did it grow around the

residence. The tract is now surrounded by fields ofUpland Cotton, Gossypuim

hinutum L., and Grain Sorghum, Sorghum bicolor L. var. durra Hubbard &
Rehd.

I found the hanging Ptsoma-\\ke leaves with little trouble. That is, the

small spines found me several times as I searched until I found the wick-

edly-spined stems and areoles largely hidden in guinea grass {Pamcum maxi-

mum ^zca^.). The stems climb into trees, branch, and spread like vines. The

leafy, distal ends with hooked spines hang down within two meters of the

ground. William MacWhorter identified it as Pereskia aculeata Miller,

lemonvine. Benson (1982) gives the range only as "Carribean Tropical For-

est" and cites localities where the species has escaped cultivation in Florida.

Britton and Rose (1963) give the range as the West Indies and Atlantic

and Carribean Coasts of South America. Bravo HoUis (1937) indicates it is

encountered in the wild in the littoral regions of the Gulf of Mexico.)

the plow. The habitat is typical of riparian woodland dominated by sugar

hackberry {Celtis laevigata Willd.) with a ground cover of guinea grass.

This habitat may be a relict reflecting an ancient channel of the Rio Grande.

The soil is Willacy fine sandy loam, to 1% slopes (Turner et al. 1982).

Where undisturbed, the natural ground cover is mostly subshrubs such as

pigeonberry {Rivina humilis L.) and chaff-flower {Achyranthes aspera L.), and

scattered clumps of rusty-seeded paspalum (Paspalum langei (Fourn.) Nash),

manzanita {Malpighta glabra L.), and tropical sage {Salvia coccinea Buchoz

ex Etlinger). A list of all species found on the tract appears in Ideker (1996).

Voucher specimens: Pereskia aculeata: TEXAS. Willacy Co.: 3.3 km NW of Sebastian, 1

1

May 1996, Ideker ABRII. Achyranthes aspera: TEXAS. Willacy Co.: 3-3 km NW of

Sebastian, 11 May 1996, Ideker ABR05 (BRIT).

—Joe Ideker, Native Plant Project, P.O. Box 1433, Edinburg, TX 78540-1433,

U.S.A.

, N.L. and J.N. Rose. 1963.
'



1937. Las cactaceas de Mexico. Univ.

Vegetation of the ABR tract, Willacy '
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BOOK REVIEW

LiAM A. Weber and Ronald C. Wittmann. 1996. Colorado Flora:

Eastern Slope (Revised Edition). (ISBN 0-87081-387-0, pbk).

University Press of Colorado, Niwot. $29-95, xl + 524 pp. AND:
William A. Weber and Ronald C. Wittman. 1996. Colorado Flora:

Western Slope (Revised Edition). (ISBN 0-87081-388-9, pbk).

University Press of Colorado, Niwot. $29.95, xxxvii + 496 pp.

illiam Weber is a veritable Roger Tory Peterson of Colorado Botany, given his fifty

Weber 1987, 1990) and are of considerable merit. Given their stril

equence of Preface, Introduction, Key to Families, Ferns and Fen

,
Angiosperms, Figures, Glossary, Index to Common Names, and I

. The hydrologic Continental Divide separates the geographical i

'olumes. The Eastern Slope flora treats approximately 2300 spe

•n Slope flora covers some 2100 species. Infraspecific raxa, not

g efforts (Snow 1992-1'

Both volumes begin wit

wherein physiognomic p
The High Plains, North

; San Luis Valley; The Sawatch Range and Upper Arkansas

1 The Wet Mountain Valley and Spanish Peaks. These categories are followed by

s of Floristic Zones, Plant Geography, Endangered Habitats, Rarity, Revegeta-

1 Plants, Some Floristic Statistics, How to Learn to Recognize the Big Families,



One ov,LTsight in "How to CoUect and Preserve Botanical Specimens" was their rleglecting

to men tion the now increas ingly common use of Global Positioning Systems (GPS) sys-

terns to pinpoint collection 1localities on labels, and the importance such data wi 11 have for

use wit:h Geographical Infoi•mation Systems (GIS).

Witl-lin each nlajor category (Ferns and Fern Allies,
,
Gymnosperms, etc.) th e taxa are

arranged alphabetically by family and by genera w.thi,1 families. The family arid generic

descnp.

graphical ranges; medicinal.
,
ornamental, and folk uses ,^s, invita-

. botanize might be

discove:red (Easteirn Slope vo lume). The species descr.pt

relevant fc
, and geo-

graphic ranges an; included. I havTnot'used'thrpresent volumes m the field, buit based on
persona ce during a ten year residence in the Rocky Mountain region, I found the

Key to the Famil,lesofearlie

Interspersed in, the Eastern Slope are two sets of 3 2 color photographs, wllereas the

Westerr1 Slope ha s four sets of 16 photographs. The se ts have no apparent taxc

otner logical arrangement such as Hower color (popular in some guides), but in most in

stances the photos are crisp. The Eastern slope text is followed by 103 black and white

plates prepared by Ann Papageorge, Carolyn Ensle, and Harold Roberts, nearly all of which

The only obvious printing problems I spotted were large columnar gaps in the Index tc

Scientific Names (pp. 488, 492, 494) and fuzzy text (p. 47 1) in the Western Slope manual.
The biggest concern with these volumes, like their predecessors, is the extensive use ol

generic names unrecognizable to even well-trained students of the North American flora.

The following examples probably ring few bells of recognition to most American plant

systematists: Sabina monosperma, Bolophyta alpina, Breea arvemis, Psychrophila leptosepaUi.

Cylindropyrum cylindrkum, Nuttallia decapetala, or Seriphidium tridentatum. These are recog-

leptosepala, Aegilops cylindrkum, Mentzelia decapetala, and Artemisia tridentata. As an example
at the family level, the authors segregate Alsinaceae from a larger and more inclusive

Caryophyllaceae, which does not accord with other modern floristic (Larson 1986; Hartman

: Weber often has merely raised existing infrageneric

ric level. However, a phylogenetic analysis is now seen



J by phylogenetic worl
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Thorne, R.F. 1992. An updated phylogenetic classification of the flowering plants. Aliso

Weber, W.A. 1987. Colorado flora: Western Slope. Colorado Associated University Press,

Boulder.

1990. Colorado flora: Eastern Slope. Colorado Associated University Press,

Niwot.

—Neil Snow, Missouri Botanical Garden, P.O. Box 299, St. Louis, Missouri,

63166. Current address: Queensland Herbarium, Meiers Road, Indooroopilly, QLD
4068. Australia.



CORRECTION

Figure 4, p. 26, Sida 17(1), Sep 1996. The caption in Figure 4, Bacon and
Spellenberg, "Hybridization in Q/zmv/i" [Sida 17(1): 26] was inadvertently

reversed in attempting to make a correction in final proof. The top figure,

labelled "A" in the right margin is indeed Q. eduardii, not 4C as stated in

the caption. The bottom figure, labelled "C" in the right margin is Q.

conzattii, not 4A as stated in the caption. Sida and the authors apologize for
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The genus Zizania (Poaceae: Oryzeae: Zizaniinae) is defined here to in-

Lide four species. Three are North American (Z, aquatica L., Z. palustris

,, and Z. texana Hitchc.) and a fourth (Z. latifolia (Griseb.) Turcz. ex StapO

native to eastern Asia. Zizania aquatica and Z. palustris are important

The caryopses (grains) of Z.



paluitrh (northern wild-rice) are an important food being harvested in the

wild and from cultivated paddies in Minnesota, California, Ontario and

Saskatchewan. Zizania aquatka (southern wild-rice), native to the Atlantic

and Gulf Coastal Plains, is not cultivated, but has been grown experimen-

tally. Zizania texana, a local endemic in southcentral Texas, treated by Terrell

et al. (1978), was included in experimental studies by Duvall (1987) and

Duvall and Biesboer (1988a, 1989). We further understand that technical

studies are being carried on by Francis Home (pers. comm.) in San Marcos,

Basal parts of the culms and rhizomes of the Asian species, Zizania

latifolia, are edible when infected with the fungus Usti/a^o escuknta Hennings

(Terrell & Batra 1982). It is important to note that the presence of the

fungus prevents flowering. Living material of Z. latifolia should be banned

from importation into North America because infection of our native spe-

cies might have serious ecological and economic consequences.

Hitchcock (1951; revised by Chase) referred to Ztzaniopm miliacea

(Michx.) Doell & Aschers. as "southern wild-rice," implying close relation-

ship to Zizania; however, Zizaniopsis and its related genus, Luziola (includ-

ing Hydrochloa), are quite distinct in important reproductive characters from

Zizania and were later placed in a separate subtribe (Terrell & Robinson

1974; Duvall etal. 1993).

This paper provides keys, descriptions, distributions and synonymies for

the North American species of wild-rice. Representative specimens cited

are primarily those in the US herbarium. Recent publications concerning

the taxonomy oi Zizania are discussed, with emphasis on Zizania pal/zstris

Zizania L., Sp. PI. 2: 991. 1753 {& Gen. PI. ed. 5. 427. 1754}. Hydropynm
Link, HortLis Berol. 1: 252. 1827, mm. Hleg. CeratochaeteLuneli, Amer. Midi. Nacu-

ralisc 4:214. 1915, nom. illeg. by lectotypification. Lectotype: Zizania aquaika L.

[Reveal, Phyrologia 72:6. 1992].

1791). Type: Me/mum pahistre (L.) Link [^Zizania paliiUrn L.].

Monoecious aquatic annuals or perennials. Culms stout or slender, erect

or decumbent. Leaves with sheaths open, rounded dorsally; ligules mem-
branous or scarious, glabrous; blades flat, linear to broadly lanceolate, api-

ces acuminate to caudate. Panicles terminal, in American species the stami-

nate spikelets on lower branches, pistillate on upper branches, in the Asian

species Z. latifolia both types on same branches. Spikelets 1-flowered, dis-

articulating from the expanded cupulate apices of pedicels, glumes absent,

lemmas as long as spikelets, paleas subequal to lemmas, narrower. Stami-



nace spikelets pendulous, caducous, lemmas and paleas membranous, loosely

covering the 6 stamens, lemmas usually 5-veined, paleas usually 3-veined;

anthers 3-10 mm long in our species, linear, yellow. Pistillate spikelets

cylindrical, caducous, lemmas and paleas chartaceous or coriaceous, pli-

cately clasped along their margins, lemmas 5-veined, terminally awned,

paleas 3-veined, awnless; stigmas 1-2.5 mm long in our species, short-

plumose, at anthesis laterally exserted. Caryopses cylindrical, hilums lin-

ear, embryos linear.

From zizanion, an old Greek name for a weed growing in grain.

earing mature spikelets) pistillate inflorescences 10-50 cm wid

ely spreading branches (immature inflorescences or those bea

cered short prickle hairs not or only slightly denser

-las and paleas sometimes partly separating along t

rity, aborted pistillate spikelets 4-1 mm wide, oftf

lemmas and paleas tightly clasped along their margins, aborted pistil-

late spikelets 6-2 6 mm wide, plants l-2(-^ in var mtertor) m tall;

leaf blades 3-20(-40 in var uiteuo,) mm wide 2. Z. palustris

l.Zi2amaaquaticaL.,Sp. PI. 2:991. 1753.

Annuals with culms 0.2 to ca. 5 m tall, erect or decumbent, often stout,

glabrous, most culms emergent or rarely immersed. Leaves with sheaths

glabrous or scabridulous, margins ciliate or glabrous; ligules 5-30 mm
long, upper ones ovate or triangular, truncate to acuminate, often erose or

irregularly lobed; blades to 1.5 m or more long, (3-) 10-5 5 (-ca. 72) mm
wide, scabrous or glabrate above and beneath, margins scabrous or glabrate.

Panicles 20-120 cm long, (5-)10-50 cm wide; mature staminate branches

ascending to widely spreading or reflexed, pedicel apices 0.2-0.6 mm wide;

mature pistillate branches widely spreading or divaricate (sometimes

appressed if immature or bearing only aborted spikelets), pedicel apices



0.5-1.2 mm wide. Staminate spikelets 5-12.5 mm long excluding awns,

lemmas 1-2.5 mm wide, lanceolate, acuminate or with awns to 3 mm
long, paleas with awns 0-2 mm long. Mature pistillate spikelets 5-24 mm
long excluding awns, 1-2.5 mm wide, lemmas lanceolate or oblong,

chartaceous, flexible, dull or somewhat lustrous, with numerous scattered

short prickle hairs not or scarcely denser at lemma apices, mature lemmas

and paleas often partly separating along margins, awns to ca 9 cm long,

scabridulous; aborted pistillate spikelets 0.4-1 mm wide, linear, shriveled,

often filiform. Caryopses 6-22 mm long, 0.8-2 mm wide. 2;? = 30.

Plants to 5 m tall; blades (5-)10-72 or more mm x^

7-24 mm long; lemma awns to 90 mm long

Plants 0.2-1 m tall; blades 3-12(-20) mm wide; p

/ide; pistillai

,istillatesp.l<

:e spikel

. var. aquatica

Midi. Naturalist 4:2

1119.1!; [Reveal, Pl-

L. var. aquatica. Cera

:i4. 1915. Type: without c

.ytologia 72:6. 19921).

tochaete aqua

:ollector or c

tka (L.) Lunell, Amer.

;totype: LINN

ZizaniadavulosaUich^.

Hydropyrum esculentum I'ink^Ho

Amer. 1:75.1803.

rt. Berol. 1:252.

:4l,assyn.ofHyf

Type: North Amerk
1827. Supa angulat.

:a:A.Michaux.

I L. ex Steud.,

k. Type: North

Zizania aquatica var. subbrevis B. Boivin, Naturaliste Canad. 94:528. 1967. Type:

CANADA. Ontario: Russell Co.: Casselman, 21 Aug 1884, y.M. Mamm 2893t^

(holotype: CAN).

Common name.—Southern wild-rice

Distribution.—In fresh or somewhat brackish marshes, swamps, rivers,

streams, occasionally lakes. Coastal plain and locally in piedmont from New
England and New Brunswick to Florida and west to southern Louisiana;

from New England westward across southern Quebec and southern Ontario

through the southern part of the Great Lakes region to central Ohio, northern

Indiana and Illinois, southern 3/4 of Wisconsin, and rare in southern Min-
nesota; rare or absent in northeastern Iowa, western Kentucky and Mis-

souri (Fig. 3). Occasionally introduced elsewhere for waterfowl food. A
variant population in the Wading River area of southern New Jersey has

narrow leaves and plants mostly immersed (Ferren & Good 1977; observed

and collected in 1977 by Terrell and Ferren, and in 1983 by Duvall). Nar-

row-leaved populations occur locally in the New England states and near

Ottawa, Ontario, and individual narrow-leaved plants occasionally occur

elsewhere. Figs. 1,3.

Lennox Cos.: Napanee, along the Napanee River, 24 Jul 1952, Dore 13840. Carlton Co.:

MarvelviUe, tributary of Castor River, 14 Sep 1975, Dore & Carteret 21 137 . Dundas Co.:



Fig. 1. Zizanta aquatica var. aquattca. A. Culm leaf (T^rre// 4461). Inflorescence (Ter;

4911). C. Staminate spikelet {Terrell 44^9). D. Pistillate spikelet, ventral view {Ter.

4467, D-H). E. Pistillate spikelet, dorsal view. F. Aborted spikelet. G. Caryopsis showi

embryo at base. H. Caryopsis showing hilum.
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Distribution.—Occurs only in tidal mud flats along the upper St. Lawrence

River in Quebec about 80 km upstream and downstream from Quebec

City. Fig. 3.

Representative specimens examined (US). CANADA. Quebec. Tidal flats, Neuville, 23

Aug 1947, Swallen 9703; just west of Pierre Laporr Bridge, Anse Grigras, 13 Aug 1983,

Darbyshire 2030. Levis Co.: S of ferry dock along St. Lawrence, 13 Aug 1983, Darbyshire

2031 Lotbiniere Co.: Upper tidal flat of St. Lawrence estuary at Ste. Antoine des Fonds,

31 Aug 1947, Dore 47-971. Portneuf Co.: estuarine marsh of St. Lawrence, Portneuf, 9

Sep 1976, Dore 25522. Quebec Co.: upper tidal beach of estuary of St. Lawrence, Beauport

Flats, 27 Aug 191^, Dore 25471

.

2. Zizania palustris L., Mant. PI. 2:295. 1771.

Annuals with culms to 2(-3 in var. interior) m tall, erect, glabrous, part

or most of culms immersed. Leaf sheaths glabrous or with scattered hairs,

margins glabrous; ligules 3-16 mm long, lanceolate to triangular, truncate

or erose; blades 20-60 cm or more long, 3-20(-40 in var. interior) mm
wide, glabrous, margins glabrate or scabrous. Panicles 24-60 cm long, to

20(-40 in var. interior) cm wide; mature staminate branches of panicle 3-

20 cm long, branches ascending or spreading, pedicel apices 0.2-0.4 mm
wide; mature pistillate branches of panicle l-8(-15) (-50 in var. interior)

cm long, appressed or ascending or 1-few branches spreading (to widely

spreading in var. interior)., pedicel apices 0.7—1.2 mm wide. Staminate spike-

lets 6-17 mm long excluding awns, lemmas 1-2.3 mm wide, lanceolate,

acuminate or with awns to 2 mm long, paleas with awns 0-2 mm long.

Mature pistillate spikelets 8-22(-33) mm long excluding awns, 1-2.6 mm
wide, lemmas lanceolate or oblong, coriaceous or indurate, lustrous, some-

times whitish, glabrous or with short prickle hairs in lines, these hairs

often more densely aggregated at lemma apices, mature lemmas and paleas

remaining firmly clasped along their margins, awns to ca 9-3 cm long,

hirsute at bases to scabrid distally; aborted pistillate spikelets 0.6-2.6 mm
wide. Caryopses 6-30 mm long, 0.6-2 mm wide. 2?z = 30. Fig. 2.

KEY TO THE VARIETIES OF ZIZANIA PALUSTRIS

1. Leaf blades 3— 15(-20) mm wide; lower pistillate branches with 2-8

iLINN 11 19.2!) [F

var.angust^fohaUit
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Common name.—Northern wild-rice

Distribution.—In shallow water of lakes and streams, often forming ex-

tensive stands in northern lakes; Nova Scotia (introduced), New Brunswick,

southern Quebec, and New England states westward across the Great Lakes

states, central and southern Ontario, to central Alberta (range extended

westward by planting fide Aiken et al. 1988), the Dakotas, and Nebraska.

Occasionally planted elsewhere for waterfowl food, known to have been

introduced but probably not surviving locally in British Columbia, Ari-

zona, West Virginia, and Idaho. Fig. 4.
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Common name.—Interior wild-rice

Distribution.—Sporadically in eastern Canada and westward across th

jreat Lakes region to southern Manitoba and central Alberta (range ex

ended westward by planting; see Aiken et al. 1988), Nebraska, Kansas (?;
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Iowa, Wisconsin, Missouri, and southward (by planting?

iana, and Ohio). Fig. 4, 5.

mi W of Winnipeg, La Salle River, 16 Aug 1950, Dore 12734. Ontario: Northumberland

Co.: 3 mi W of Hastings, Rice Lake, 3 Sep 19^2, Dore & Hammondl3981 .RussellCo.: 3

Chateaguay Co.: Chateauguay River, Aug 1941, Bomn 4423.

UNITED STATES. Illinois: Henderson Co.: near Oquawka, ISll, Patterson s.n. Madi-

son Co.: Margins of lake, 8 Sep 1891, Eggert286. Woodford Co.: N of Spring Bay, 12 Sep

1938, Chase 6181. Indiana: Fulton Co.: 1 mi SE of Grass Creek, Grass Creek, 9 Aug

1928, Deam 46049. Iowa: Cook Co.: Desplaines River, 10 Aug 1901, Chase 1669.

Hamilton Co.: 3 mi S ofJewell, Little Wall Lake, 16 Aug 1936, Hayden 10325. Linn Co.:

Cedar Rapids, 20 Jul 1895, B. Shimek 68. Minnesota: Fort Snelling, Minnesota River, 28

Aug l89l,Mearns 776. Chippewa Co.: Montevideo, Chippewa River, 28 Jul 1895, Moyer

23. Itasca Co.: SE end of Bass Lake, 2 mi NNW of Cohasset, 31 Aug 1975, Terrell 4310.

Pine Co.: 3 mi W of Pine City, 24 Aug 1974, Terrell 4491. Wabasha Co.: river along rt.

84, N of Weaver, 25 Aug 1981, Terrell 3020. Nebraska: Grant Co.: 15 mi S of Whitman,

3 Aug 1893, T/den 1630. Wisconsin: Buffalo Co.: slough in backwaters of Mississippi

River, 1/2 mi SSW of Nelson, 4 Sep 1975, Terrell 4316. Trempealeau Co.: delta of

Trempealeau River, Perrot State Park, 24 Aug 1981, Terrell 3017.

3. Zizania texana Hitchc, J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 23:454. 1933. Type: U.S.A.

Texas. Hays Co.: San Marcos River near San Marcos, Apr 1932, W. A. Silveus 318

(holotype: US-1537174!; isotypes: K! US-1720531!).

Perennial with culms l-2(-5) m long, decumbent, geniculate, rooting

at lower nodes, stoloniferous, long-streaming in river currents or the upper

parts of culms emergent. Leaf sheaths glabrous; ligules 4-12 mm long,

caudate or acuminate; blades to ca 1 m long, to 13(-25) mm wide, glabrous.

Panicles 16-31 cm long, 1-10 cm wide; mature staminate branches as-

cending or somewhat spreading, pedicel apices ca 0.3 mm wide; mature

pistillate branches appressed or ascending, pedicel apices 0.5-0.9 mm wide.

Staminate spikelets 6.5-11 mm long excluding awns, lemmas 1.2-2 mm
wide, ovate or oblong, acute to acuminate, paleas usually awnless. Mature

pistillate spikelets 9-12.5 mm long excluding awns, 1.2-1.8 mm wide,

lemmas lanceolate, somewhat coriaceous, somewhat lustrous, with scat-

tered short prickle hairs, apices scabrous or hispidulous, awns 9-35 mm
long, with scattered hairs; aborted pistillate spikelets 0.7-1.5 mm wide.

Caryopses grown in cultivation 4.3-7.6 mm long, 1-1.5 mm wide, 1/2-3/

4 as long as their lemmas. 2n = 50. See Fig. 814 in Hitchcock (1951).

Common name.—Texas wild-rice

Distribution.—This species is restricted to a 2.4 km length of the head-

waters along the San Marcos River, within the city limits of San Marcos,

Hays Co., in southcentral Texas (Terrell et al. 1978). The neutral or slightly

alkaline (pH 6.9-7.8) water temperature varies only 5" (20.4-25.5) C an-

nually. Officially listed as an endangered species.



Representative specimens examined UNITED STATES Tixas HaysCo
Spring Lake, San Marcos River, 14 Sep 1 973, Tetnll Lmay & Beat) -f-/72 (US)

Aug 1892 Nealky 91 (MO, US), San Marcos, 6 Nov 1897 Tn/tasL i « (BM M
River, 31 May 1938, Siheus 2751 (BM), San Marcos River l4 Jan 1936, /

(BM, MO)

Excluded Names

Ztzaniaeffma Munro, J. Linn. Soc, Bot. 6:52. 1862, nom, nud. Munro allude

men oiPhragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steudel (LINN, 1 1 19.3!), ann

Other excluded Zizania names were listed by Fassett (1 924).

In the past Zizania palustris (or Z. aquatica var. angustifolia) \

ally included in Z, aquatica , the older name, in most publicat
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Fassett 1924). However, Wiegand and Eames (1925) listed both Linnaean

species in their flora of the Cayuga Basin. Dore (1969) recognized the two

species in his monograph of the Canadian wild-rices. The two distinct spe-

cies are borne out by morphological data: They differ in size of the plants,

in leaf width, in size and branching of the inflorescence, and the lemmas

and paleas differ in texture and thickness, with prickle hairs differing in

their arrangement (see key to species). The caryopses differ slightly in length

and thickness, but measurements overlap (see photographs of caryopses in

Dore (1969), Dore & McNeill (1980), and Aiken et al. (1988)). The two

species also differ in ligule size and shape, but these differences can over-

lap. Terrell and Wergin (1981) found differences in the shapes of the silica

bodies in the lemmas: Z. aquatka usually has C-shaped silica bodies, whereas

Z. palustris has suborbicular silica bodies with 1-3 shallow sinuses.

Present data on distribution show that the two species have distinct but

overlapping ranges (Figs. 3, 4) with Zizania palustris the wild-rice espe-

cially of northern lakes and Z. aquatka centered in the southeastern Atlan-

tic and Gulf Coastal Plains.

The marked differences in the spikelets oiZizania aquatica and Z. palustris

were well-known to Fassett (1924) and undoubtedly to others (see the early

literature cited by Aiken et al. 1988). Duvall and Biesboer (1988a), found

an anatomical basis for the textural differences in the lemmas and paleas,

there being a single layer of thin-walled subepidermal fibers in Z, aquatica,

whereas Z. palustris (with its coriaceous texture) has at least two layers of

thick-walled fibers.

Warwick and Aiken (1986), in an electrophoretic study, concluded that

genetic identity values between Zizania aquatica and Z. palustris were on

levels expected for congeneric species. They did not find any isozyme evi-

dence for gene flow between the two species. However, Duvall and Biesboer

(1988b), in a study of artificial hybridization, found that hybrids were pro-

duced (at a low level) only when Z, aquatica was the female parent. These

authors concluded that (1) the "near-unilateral crossability barrier" sup-

ported the taxonomic distinctness of the two species, and (2) the successful

artificial hybridization (although limited) shows the potential for success-

ful natural hybridization.

Zizania aquatica var. brevis, native to a portion of the St. Lawrence River,

has been studied in detail by Darbyshire and Aiken (1986). Warwick and

Aiken (1986) found no isozyme differences with Z. aquatica var. aquatica.

Similarly, Duvall and Biesboer (1989) found no distiguishing seed storage

protein differences between var. aquatica and var. brevis. These two varieties

were also found to be fully interfertile under greenhouse conditions (Duvall

& Biesboer 1 988b), supporting their recognition as varieties rather than as



In 1924, Fassett described Z\^^.m?i aquatica var. interior, which resembles

Z. aquatica in leaf width and inflorescence characters, but Z.palustris in the

characters of the pistillate spikelets. Dore (1969) transferred var. interior to

Z. palmtris, and in this we follow Dore. Like Z. palustns, plants of var.

interior have been purposely introduced to wildlife refuges and private wild-

life preserves; consequently, it is sometimes difficult to determine whether

a population of Interior wild-rice occurred naturally or introduced. Aiken

et al. (1988) maintained var. interior as distinct, but noted that it is some-

times difficult to separate var. palustns from var. interior, and on their map
of Z. palustris in Canada they did not attempt to separate them.

Zizania palustris var. interior occurs mainly where the ranges of Zizania

aquatica and Z. palustris overlap (Figs. 3, 4); consequently it has been hy-

pothesized that var. interior includes hybrids (Dore and McNeill 1980).

Herbarium specimens of var. interior ave mostly concentrated in the central

United States. Field studies by the senior author in 1974, 1975, and 1981

in the Mississippi Valley of western Wisconsin and southeastern Minne-

sota produced several collections of var. interior Fassett (1927) saw it "grow-

ing abundantly along the Mississippi River from Lake Pepin to Fountain

City"; certain of these specimens exist at WIS. One of the Terrell collec-

tions (4316 at US) included a range of morphological expressions varying

from aquatica-like plants with broader leaves and more spreading pistillate

branches to palustris-like plants with narrow leaves and compact appressed

inflorescences (Fig. 5). These plants were like Z. palustns in spikelet mor-

phology, thus agreeing with Fassett's (1924) original description of var.

Cultivated strains of Zizania palustris have been selected by Minnesota

growers for retention of mature spikelets to facilitate harvesting. In 1975,

Terrell collected samples from several cultivars in Minnesota (vouchers at

US). These were generally similar to Z. palustris, except in having some
individuals bearing pistillate inflorescences with one or a few spreading or

divergent branches, a condition called "crowfoot" by growers. Such plants

are somewhat similar to Z. aquatica, which has spreading pistillate inflo-

rescences. The electrophoretic study of Warwick and Aiken (1986) sug-

gests that "Cultivated varieties, previously considered to be improved strains

of Z. palustns var. palustns, were found to be more closely related to Z.

If var. interior is of hybrid origin we point out that the combination Z. x

interior (Fassett) Rydberg (pro sp.) (Art. 50, Greuter et al. 1994; see also the

present synonymy) is available for use. We also note that given not only the

long expanse of evolutionary history but also the Pleistocene glaciations in

particular it seems possible that var. interior could be the result of past

introgressive hybridizations.



rior argues against its origin as an interspecific hybrid. As noted above,

Warwick and Aiken (1986) found no isozyme evidence of introgression

between the annual species. A preliminary chloroplast DNA restriction

sites study also failed to indicate that var. interior could be of hybrid origin

(Duvall 1987). Even though an artificial hybridization study indicated that

hybrids can be produced between the annual species, this study also showed

virtually no difference in crossability between the two varieties ofZ. palmtrh

with those ofZ. aquatica (Duvall & Biesboer 1988b). If var. interior were, in

fact, of hybrid origin, one would expect it to (back) cross more readily with

Z. aquatica, than does var. palustris. These data, coupled with the observa-

tion that all of the artificial F, hybrids that were produced in the hybridiza-

tion study displayed the diagnostic spikelet characters of the Z. aquatica

parent, is compelling evidence against the hypothesis of hybrid origin. These

data suggested that vegetative similarities between Z. palustris var. interior

and Z. aquatica var. aquatica are possibly an overlap of a morphological

gradient of plastic and highly variable characters.

Unlike other North American Zizania species, Zizania texana behaved

as a perennial in greenhouse experiments by Duvall (1987). A close rela-

tionship between Z. aquatica and Z. texana is supported by storage protein

data (Duvall & Biesboer 1989) and distribution. However, crosses of Z
texana (ovulate parent) with three other taxa: Z. aciuatica var. aquatica, Z.

palustris var. palustris, and Z. palustris var. interior, resulted in hybrid prog-

eny in only one case, that of Z. texana x Z. palustris var. interior (Duvall

1987). The pistillate spikelets of these hybrids were somewhat intermedi-

ate, unlike those of any other interspecific hybrid. Thus, full resolution of

the relationships between annual and perennial species of North American

wild-rice awaits further study.

We wish to acknowledge the help ofMary Barkworth for advice on taxo-

nomic descriptions. Alice Tangerini prepared the illustrations. Robert

Soreng contributed helpful reviews of the manuscript. Work on this project

is supported in part by Project F-12 of the Maryland Agricultural Experi-

ment Station and Cooperative Extension Service.
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PASSIFLORA CERASINA. A NEW SPECIES OF
PASSIFLORA SUBGENUS PASSIFLORA

(PASSIFLORACEAE) EROM FRENCH GUIANA

HILAIRE ANNONAY

CHRISTIAN FEUILLET

Department of Botany, MRC-166

This species has been found in northeastern French Guiana on JMontagne de Kaw, ;

Surinam on Mt. Brownsberg. Pass/flora cerasma belongs in the P. laurifolia group,

precisely among the few species that have the first row of corona filaments shorter th

A new species Passiflora cerasina has been collected by the senior author

on Montagne de Kaw (type) in the NE region of French Guiana. Montague

de Kaw (Kaw Mountain), French Guiana, is a narrow table mountain, with

a lateritic crust on top. It is about 35 miles long and is a locality rich in

species oiVasnflora (Feuiliet 1989, 1994), now with 19 known species. The

new species has been discovered, though not collected, in Surinam on Mont
Brownsberg at an elevation of about 500 m (30 Dec 1996).

Passiflora cerasina H. Annonay & C. Feuiliet, sp. nov. (Fig. 1). Type:

FRENCH GUIANA. Montagne de Kaw, road from Roura to Kaw, PK 6.3, 30 km
SE of Cayenne, 4°60'N, 52°30'W, 75-100 m, 21 Apr 1997, U. Annonay 1 (holo-

jepala et petala rubra; mesocarpit
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Semiwoody climber with tendrils, glabrous throughout. Leaves simple,

alternate; stipules linear, 3-5 mm long, pale green, early deciduous; peti-

ole 2.0-2.2 cm long, canaliculate, bearing one pair of sessile glands near

the middle, glands hemispherical-elongate, 2x2x2 mm, green; lamina

elliptic, 13-15 x 8.0-8.5 cm, upper surface dark green and shiny, margin

entire, darker or somewhat reddish, rounded to cuneate at base, apex acumi-

nate, acumen slightly curved, venation brachidodrome (looped), with 6-8

pairs of secondary veins, these prominent above and beneath, at lamina

base the 1st pair marginal, the 2nd pair 3 mm from the margin, in the

basal half of the lamina the minor lateral veins are perpendicular to the

midrib. Flowers hanging, one per leaf axil, fragrant; peduncle ca. 2.2 cm

long (elongating to about 5 cm in fruit), bearing three bracts; bracts ovate,

verticillate, sessile, with marginal, yellow, sessile glands, 4.2-4.8 x 2.2-

2.9 cm, apex rounded in flower, emarginate in fruit, cherry-red in flower,

dark brownish violet speckled with dark green and with medium green

margin in fruit; floral tube wider than long; sepals cherry-red, ca. 4 x 0.8-

1.2 cm, bearing a curved, subterminal, yellowish awn, 0.7 cm long; petals

cherry-red, ca. 4 x 0.4-0.6 cm wide; corona in several rows, the 2 outer

rows of thick filaments, outermost row of filaments mostly white, with

violet banding in the basal two thirds, curved upward, 2.0-2.5 cm long,

the second outer row of filaments longer than the outermost row, 4.7-5.2

cm long, mostly violet with white banding in the basal half, curved down-

ward forming a bell-shaped shade around the androgynophore, inner rows

much shorter; stamen filaments flat, perpendicular to the androgynophore,

yellowish white with light purple at apex, anthers dorsifixed, perpendicu-

lar to the filament and to the androgynophore, when the anther opens the

whitish pollen is facing the throat of the floral tube (up on a hanging flower);

ovary yellowish white, with 3 clavate apical styles, styles yellowish striped

with light purple, stigmas whitish. Fruit obovoid, looking like a small

quince, 4.5-5.0 x 3-9-4.2 cm, green with yellowish markings when un-

ripe, dark purple densely freckled with pale green when ripe, soft due to a

spongy mesocarp about 0.5-1 cm thick, endocarp cherry-red, the 3 placentar

zones white and bearing red ovules; seeds elliptic, coarsely reticulate, ca. 6

Dtstribution.—Passiflora cerasina is documented only by the type collected

on Montagne de Kaw, in the slope forest at an elevation of 75-100 m. It

has also been observed by the senior author on top of Mt. Brownsberg in

Surinam at about 500 m elevation. Passiflora cerasina is the fifth species of

the P. laurifolia group to be found on Montagne de Kaw. The other species

from Montagne de Kaw are P. laurifolia L. and P. nitida Kunth with distri-

bution areas much broader than the Guianas, and P. crenata Feuillet &



Cremers and P. mfosupulata Feuillet found only in NE French Guiana. In

addition, P. acuminata DC, of the same group, has been seen between Cay-

enne and Montagne de Kaw by the junior author. With six out of 21 spe-

cies of the P. laurifolia group being known from NE French Guiana, three

ofthem only known from the area, the coastal table mountains ofNE French

Guiana are the probable center of diversification for this species group.

Systematks.—Passiflora cerasina belongs to Passiflora subg. Passiflora (lec-

totype: P incarnata L.) and is part of what Killip (1938) called "ser.

Laurifoliae" (nom. nud.: without type and without Latin description). It

can be inserted into Killip's key between P. capparidifoUa Killip (sp. # 209)

and P. laurifolia (#213), among species with the outermost row of corona

filaments shorter than the second row. In this group, Passiflora cerasina is

caracterized by the combination of its floral color pattern, fruit shape, and

endocarp color. Within this group it differs also from P. capparidifoUa (#

209) and P. popenovii Killip (#210) by its broadly elliptic leaves, from P
nigradenia Rusby (# 211) by its shorter peduncules and larger bracts and

flowers, from P. amhigua Hemsl. (# 212) by the marginal glands on its

bracts, from P. laurifolia (# 213) by its larger leaves with very different

venation, and from P. rufostipulata (described recently) by its colored, con-

cave bracts and by the shape and color of the stipules. As is common in the

P. laurifolia group, the end of lateral branches tend to be hanging and look

like inflorescences with reduced leaves and shortened internodes.

Etymology.—The epithet "cerasina" (= cherry red) refers to the color of

the bracts, sepals, petals, endocarp, and ovules of the new species. The cherry

red floral parts contrasting with the corona filaments banded white and

purple-violet are reminiscent of the Peruvian P. Phoenicia Lindley in the

closely related P. quadrangularis group.

Feuillet, C. 1989. Di'
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versity and distribution of Guianan Passifloraceae. In: L.B. HoLM-
N and H. Balslev, eds. Tropical forests, botanical dynamics, specia-

.ondon: Academic Press. Pp. 311-318.
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The case is presented for the recognition of two genera of spurred lobelioids, 1

era were included in the genus Heterotoma Zucc. by most authors. Ayers (1990) c

however, that the spurred, blue- or pink-flowered lobelioids ought instead to be

Cakaratolobelia Wilbur gen. nov., are provided together with the needed con-

C, aurita (Brandegee) Wilbur, C, cordtfolia (Hook. & Arn.) Wilbur, C. flexmsa

Wilbur, C. flexmsa var. intermedia (Hemsley) Wilbur, C. gibbosa (S. Watson) \i

goldmanii (Fern.) Wilbur, C. knoblochtt {ky>t^^) Wilbur, C, macrocentron (Benth.) N

mcvaughii (Ayers) Wilbur, C. margarita (R Wimmer) Wilbur, C. prmglei (B.L. 1

Wilbur, C. tenella (Turcz.) Wilbur, and C. vHlaregalis (Ayers) Wilbur. The syn

RESUMEN

dos generos lobeioides c

(Brandegee) Wilbur, C. cordifolm (Hook. & Arn.) Wilbur, C. flexmsa (C. Presl) Wilbur, C.

flexmsa var. intermedia (Hemsley) Wilbur, C, gibbosa (S. Watson) Wilbur, C, goldmanii (Fern.)

Wilburi C. margarita (F. Wimmer) Wilbur, C. pringlei (B.L. Robinson) Wilbur, C. tenella

(Turcz.) Wilbur, y C. vHlaregalis (Ayers) Wilbur. Tambien se ofrece la sinonimia de los taxa

que forman el genero Heterotom.a.

My introduction to tiie lobelioici genus Heterotoma (Campanulaceae:

Lobelioideae) was in the early spring of 1948. It was in the old National

Herbarium of Mexico then located in Chapultepec Park in Mexico City.



Rogers McVaugh, whose assistant I had the great good fortune to be on his

first trip to Mexico, was paying a courtesy call on its then Director,

Maximihano Martinez. Dr. Martmez, whose English was said to be excel-

lent, kept that fact from us. Dr. McVaugh spent a difficult afternoon of one
day and the morning of another struggling to express himself in Spanish

with very little help and no evidence of sympathy from Dr. Martfnez. I

soon escaped the linguistic ordeal by wandering off to browse in the her-

barium. Afterwards I commented on the extreme heterogeneity oiHeteroUmui

as clearly demonstrated by the collections. Dr. McVaugh indicated that the

genus was not very natural, in that one species, H. lohelioides, seemed to be

derived from the genus Lohelta in the vicinity o^ Lobelia laxifiora, and the

small-, and blue-flowered species oi Heterotoma more closely resembled the

numerous blue-flowered Lobelias. The hypanthial spur was the principal

feature binding together the disparate species composing Heterotoma.

McVaugh commented that this was not an ideal example of a natural genus
but perhaps it was the best that could be done with what was in all prob-

ability merely "a genus of convenience." This appraisal was later reaffirmed

by him (1965), noting that taxonomy would not "be well served" by the

addition to Heterototna, of a very different spurred species o{ Lobelia from
Colombia. Pragmatic treatments such as this may have served us well in

mid-century and for a few decades thereafter, but their chances for contin-

ued unchallenged acceptance in the age of cladism is slight.

McVaugh 's (1940) study of the problems of generic recognition within

the lobelioids led him to the following generalizations:

"It appears, then, that almost any attempt at a natural classification of

the Lobelic ong tl-ie tollowing c

Define a considerable number of small genera, each fairly un

generic limits ample enough to allow for the inclusion of most of the anoma-
lous species. This will tend to make the genera larger and fewer, and will

also necessitate the creation of many new names. (3) Make the genera as

small and homogeneous as is compatible with logic, at the same time rec-

ognizing the weight of convention as it bears on the subject of generic

limits. It seems to me [i.e., McVaugh} that best results may be obtained

from this last course, if at the same time it be remembered that the genus',

as ordinarily defined, is a conventional concept; it is less a natural unit than
the species and more to be thought of as a means of classification. Conve-
nience, therefore must be taken into account as well as apparent kinship

between species or groups."

Ayers (1990), having investigated the species comprised in the tradi-

tional genus Heterotoma and its presumed closest relati^
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her admittedly "abbreviated study ... supports the hypothesis of parallel

evolution of nectar spurs in at least two separate lineages within the Mexi-

can and Central American members oi Lobelia" and "makes the recognition

of the polyphyletic genus Heterotoma untenable ...
."

Some may recall the "good old days" when Simpson's definition (1961,

p. 124) that monophyly "is the derivation of a taxon through one or more

lineages . . . from one immediately ancestral taxon of the same or lower

rank," was thought adequate. Under such a concept ofmonophyly, it would

seem that even Heterotoma in the traditional sense would be considered mono-

phyletic, because the red and yellow, large-flowered Heterotoma lobelioides is

suspected of having been derived from Lobelia section Homochilus A.DC,
while the pink, white or bluish, small-flowered species may well have evolved

from Lobelia section Hemipogon Benth. & Hook. f. In this event, the genus

Heterotoma in its entirety would be thought to have evolved from the genus

Lobelia, an ancestral taxon of the same rank. This of course is contrary to

Hennigian principles since the "stem" Heterotoma is by inference a Lobelia.

Although not convinced that Heterotoma in the sense ofMcVaugh (1943)

and Wimmer (1953) and other pre-Hennigian authors has been demon-

strated to be unacceptably "polyphyletic" as claimed by Ayers, at least as

the term was used in the first half of the century, it must be conceded that

times have changed and that a stricter and narrower interpretation is now
the prevailing practice in delimiting genera. U Heterotoma, in the restric-

tive sense of the original publication and of Ayers' (1990) conclusion, is

deemed worthy of generic status, at least until further studies are com-

pleted, it would seem that the spurred, small-flowered derivatives oi Lobe-

lia are equally deserving of generic recognition.

Ayers concluded emphatically that the generic independence o^Heterotoma

s.l. (including both the red-yellow flowered species (H. lobelioides) and the

blue-flowered species) was unacceptable. Ayers stated that there were three

acceptable alternatives to the scheme she favored.

1) Place all species of Heterotoma in the appropriate sections of the Lobe-

lia from which they apparently evolved i.e. place the blue or pink

flowered species in Lobelia sect. Hemipogon and the red & yellow, long-

spurred species in Lobelia section Homochilus.

2) Retain Heterotoma lobelioides as a separate monotypic genus and recog-

nize the two groups of small-flowered species as members of the

paraphyletic genus Lobelia.

3) Recognize a monotypic Heterotoma lobelioides with its two varieties

and establish a new genus for the two small-flowered species groups,

Macrocentron and Cordifolia.

4) Transfer Lobelia margarita to a newly erected genus containing the

members of Heterotoma, excluding H. lobelioides.



Ayers considered the fourth alternative acceptable only if evidence in addi-

tion to the presence of floral spurs could be found relating Heterotoma pring/e/

and the very similar, pouched but non-spurred Lobelia margarita to the small

-

spurred taxa. It would seem to me that if Ayers' investigation demonstrated

anything convincingly it was that margarita and pringki are closely related.

The establishment of a new genus for the small-spurred, blue-flowered

species, although admittedly theoretically justifiable, was not favored by Ayers,

fearing the proliferation of small, even though monophyletic, genera. Ayers

favored the second of the listed options even though her solution continued

recognition of a paraphyletic Lobelia. Because she could not demonstrate

that Lobelia laxiflora is a sister "group" to the small, blue-flowered herba-

ceous species oiLobelia, Ayers concluded that it would be premature to trans-

fer Heterotoma lobelioides into Lobelia section Homochilus since such a change

might prove superfluous after the "final" analysis oi Lobelia is completed.

My sense of logical order within the spurred lobelioids leads me to favor

the fourth alternative listed by Ayers: namely the recognition o{ Heterotoma

as one genus probably derived from Lobelia in the vicinity of section

Homochilus A.DC. and the establishment of a new genus for the bluish or

pink-flowered spurred (or at least pouched) species apparently also derived

from Lobelia but from section Hemipogon Benth. & Hook. f.. Cladists will

condemn both Ayers' arrangement and mine. The genus Lobelia is admit-

tedly rendered paraphyletic in Ayers treatment; cladistically my arrange-

ment is even less tolerable since in all likelihood both Heteropogon and

Calcaratolobelia are derived from different sections o^ Lobelia and hence Lo-

belia is in all likelihood twice paraphyletic. (Perhaps one should leave well

enough alone, but surely more trouble is in the offing for Lobelia and the

stability of classification in the Lobelioideae. There would seem to be no

possibility of maintaining Diastatea Scheidw. as a genus distinct from Lobe-

lia if the same criteria are applied to it as have been to the small-spurred

species here referred to Calcaratolobelia.)

McVaugh (1945,p. 15-1 7) presented a series of eight recommendations

he was then primarily concerned, but which have proved helpful in other

families. Two of his recommendations perhaps offer guidance (and sup-

port) for the course of action taken here:

"Recommendation 3 . . . Genera of the nature of satellites, if also com-

prising two or more series of species, invite suspicion especially if united

by a single character which is also the only character separating them from

This recommendation would argue against the recognition o( Heterotoma
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Species as both series are united by a single character (i.e. the nectariferous

spur) which is "also the only character separating them from a more inclu-

sive genus" [i.e., Lobelia].

Recommendation 6. "Any segregate genus should be sharply delimited;

that is, any species which is intermediate in one or more respects towards a

more inclusive genus should be relegated to the latter. The retention of the

anomalous species in the more inclusive genus will change its limits, if at

all, but very slightly, and only in this way can the segregate genus be pre-

cisely defined."

This recommendation would support Wimmer's original placement of

Heterotoma prtnglei {= Lobelia gypsophila Ayers) in the genus Heterotoma rather

than in Lobelia, where Ayers placed it, but to say this is not fair to Ayers for

she placed all of the bluish or pinkish to white-flowered species in the

genus Lobelia. It was her firm conviction that the spurred Heterotoma pringlei

is not only a Lobelia but that it is more closely related to the pouched but

non-spurred Lobelia margarita than it is to any of the other bluish or pink-

ish, small-flowered, spurred species as shown by its gypsophilous soil pref-

erence, pedicellary movements during fruit maturation, similar and unique

pollen exine, and similar, somewhat smaller, unusually colored seeds. Ac-

knowledging the close relationship between Heterotoma pringlei (= Lobelia

gypsophila) and Lobelia margarita as demonstrated by the shared features

listed above, it would seem best to place the two species in one genus.

Ayers concluded "that despite the difference in hypanthial morphology,

they should not be placed in separate genera" and the genus to which both

were assigned by her was Lobelia.

In contrast I place both of these species (i.e. the species that Ayers refers

to as Lobelia margarita RE. Wimmer and Lobelia gypsophila Ayers (= Heterotoma

pringlei B.L. Robinson) together with both groups of spurred "lobelioids"

that Ayers designated as the "cordifolia species groups" and the "macrocentron

species group" into the same new genus here designated as Calcaratolobelia.

These three species groups can be separated by the following key.

1. Decumbent or procumbent perennial herbs spreading from underground

1. Erect annual herbs or tap-rooted perennials; capsule reoriented during fruit

2. Tap-rooted perennials; pedicels divergent at 90° angles, in fruit deflexing

poLichside down and nearest the stem axis B) the Gypsophila species ^

with the spur-side nearest the stem axis C) the Cordifolia species g



This is Ayers' fourth alternative treament of the possible relationships of

the components oiHeteromna s.l. and their presumed ancestral groups within

Lobelia. She did not favor this alternative until additional evidence besides

the presence of floral spurs was found relating "Heterotomapringlei (and thus

L. margarita) to the other small-spurred taxa."

It is disconcerting that one is now placed in such a defensive position by

recognizing segregate genera such as Heterotoma and Calcaratolobelia. Such

segregates clearly render the very large genus Lobelia paraphytetic and there-

fore are unacceptable to a great many cladistically indoctrinated system

-

atists. Brummitt (1996), in a most interesting defense of the unavoidabil-

ity of paraphyletic taxa, urges us "not to be ashamed of paraphyletic taxa"

as they are and have been "an unavoidable and essential feature of our tax-

onomy." Clearly, if the orthodox cladist are correct, we systematists have

barely begun our tasks for an alarming percentage of genera and families

currently recognized are paraphyletic (Funk 1985; Judd et al. 1994). If

one's taxonomy admits that the evolutionary process has produced the in-

credible diversity which we attempt to classify, then it seems inevitable

that a great many of our taxa will be demonstrably ancestor-descendantly

related. Such groups conflict with the cladists concept of monophyly since

the recognized group does not include all of its descendants i.e. in this case

the genus Lobelia does not include two of its probable descendants, the

segregate genera Heterotoma and Calcaratolobelia.

Perhaps brief comment is in order concerning the species described by

McVaugh (1965) from the northern Andes of Colombia. McVaugh went to

some pains to point out that, despite the gibbosity of the hypanthium, his

new Columbian species clearly had nothing to do with the Mexican and

Central American spurred lobeliads formerly placed in the genus Heterotoma;

morphology suggested to McVaugh that the Andean species apparently

was derived from Lobelia subg. Tupa.

HETEROTOMA :

il5(2)(Beibl.):l()(). 1
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Myopsta C. Presl, Prodr. Monogr. Lobel. 8. 1836. Type specfes: Myopsia mexicana C. Presl

(= H. lobeltotdes Zucc).

Perennial, suffmtescenc herbs to 1.5 m tall. Leaves petiolate, ovate, pubes-

cent, with acuminate apices, the margin with yellow or purple, gland-tipped

teeth. Flowers resupinate by twisting of the ebracteolate pedicel. Hy-
panthium asymmetrical, the calyx and corolla elongated on the lower side

into an arcuate, inflated spur with a bulbous base. Corolla unilabiate, the

spur with all 5 lobes on the apparent abaxial side and pointing downward,

the tube slit dorsally to base; tube and spur yellow-orange to burgundy;

lobes subulate, yellow. Staminal column ca. 2 cm long, exserted vertically

from dorsal slit in corolla; ventral filaments adnate to hypanthial rim and

continuous with it to base of spur; ventral anthers with many, stiff, subu-

late trichomes at apex. Corolla, stamens, and style persistent on the fruit.

Fruit capsular, dehiscent by apical valves. Seeds numerous (60-100/cap-

sule), ellipsoid, 0.55-0.6 mm long. n = l

.

101.

.a Cumbre de San Antonio, 8000 ft, no date,

Karwtnski s.n. (holotype: M; isotypes: JE, M,W).

Myopsta mextcana C. Presl, Prodr. Monogr. Lobel. 8. 1836. Type: MEXICO. Oaxaca C^):

La Cumbre de San Antonio, 8000 ft, no date, Karwtnski s.n. (neotype: ?).

Lobelia calcarata Bertoloni, Fl. Guatimal. in Novi. Comment. Acad. Sci. Inst. Bononiensis

4:409. 1840. Type: GUATEMALA: Pinula, 4200 k,J. Donnell Smith 1923 (neotype:

NY, designated by Ayers 1990).

Heterotoma tonelii Ortgies, in Kegel, Gartenflora 12:50. 1863. Type: illustration in van

Houtte, Fl. Serres 14: pi. 1454. 1863 (lectotype, designated by Ayers 1990). H.

lobelwidesvM. tonelii (Ortgies) R Wimmer, Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien. 56:371. 1948.

lb. Heterotoma lobelioides Zucc. var. glabra Ayers, Syst. Bot. 15:311.

1990. Type: MEXICO. San Luis Porosf: in mountains near Santa Maria del Ri'o,

CALCARATOLOBELIA

Calcaratolobelia gen. nov. Type: Calcaratolobelia cordifolia (Hook. & Arn.) Wilbur

^rbs (l-)10-70(-150) cm tall. Leaves petiolat

?ssile. Inflorescences often secund and appea:

aked upper part of the stem. Pedicels spread



ascendent, slender, often ebracteolate or in two species with minute, fili-

form bracteoles especially on the lowermost pedicels. Flowers inverted in

anthesis by the twisting of the pedicel. Hypanthium weakly to strongly

asymmetrical, the calyx and corolla extending on the abaxial side into a

nectariferous knob or spur, the spur straight, cylindrical or tapering or at

least not possessing a bulbous base. Corollas bilabiate with the two upper

and three lower lobes, respectively, pointing in opposite directions, the

tube slit dorsally to base or at least to within 1 mm of base. Staminal

column less than 8 mm long and slightly exserted through the dorsal slit;

the 2 shorter anthers with a stubble of numerous, short, apical bristles.

n = 7 or 14 when known.

A small genus of twelve species known only from Mexico and Central

America.

Ayers' (1990) key and descriptions adequately summarize the differences

between the species and it seems unlikely that they can be improved upon

until considerably more material has been collected and evaluated. The

revised nomenclature is presented below with the species arranged in the

same order as in Ayers' publication except for the insertion of L. margarita

1. Calcaratolobelia macrocentron (Benth.) Wilbur, comb. nov. Hetemom,

2. Calcaratolobelia villaregalis (Ayers) Wilbur, comb. nov. Lobelia villaregaIn

Ayers, Brktonia 39:419. 1987. Type: MEXICO. Jalisco: canon humido, Sierra de

La Venta, 24 Nov. 1968, Vdlareal dePuga 2463 (holotype: MICH; isotype: IBUG).

3. Calcaratolobelia knoblochii (Ayers) Wilbui, comb nov LobJu, knoUmhn

Ayers, Brittoma 39 120 198^ 1 ^ pi MCXICO Chiiiuaiii a shaded rock.

Mojarachic, 25 May 19^8, Kiwbhnh 5097 (i km on Pi F, isonPL MSC)

4. Calcaratolobelia mcvaughii (Ayers) Wilbur, comb nov Ukha macw^h,.
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6. Calcaratolobelia tenella(Turc2.) Wilbur, comb. nov. Heterotoma tendla Tmcz.,

Bjull. Moskovsk. Obsc. Isp. Prir., Otd. Biol. 25(3):175. 1852. Lobelia voUamca Ayens,

Syst. Bot. 15:317. 1990. Type: MEXICO. Veracruz: Xalapa, 600 m, Dec 1840,

Galeotti 7029 (holotype: K; isotype: BR). Heterotoma cordifolia var. tenella (Turcz.) F.

Wimmer, Pflanzenr. IV. 276b:717. 1953, non Lobelia tenella L., Mantissa Pi.

1:120.1771, Thunb. Prodr. Fl. Cap. 40. 1794, non Biv.,Sicul. PI. Cent. l:53.t.2. 1806.

7. Calcaratolobelia gibbosa(S. Watson) Wilbur, comb. nov. Heterotoma gibhosa

S. Watson, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 23:280. 1888. Type: MEXICO. Chihuahua:

Oritz, no date, Pringle 1478 (holotype: GH), non Lobelia gibbosa LabilL, Nov. HoU.

Heterotoma endlkhii F Wimmer, Feddes Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 26:1 pl.71, f.l.

1929. Lobelia endlichii (R Wimmer) Ayers, Syst. Bot. 15:319. 1990. Type: MEXICO.
Chihuahua: bei Huejotitan in Tal des Rio Balsequillo, 1720 m, 5 Apr 1906, Endlich

1172 (lectotype: W, designated by Ayers 1990).

8a. Calcaratolobelia flexuosa (C Prcsl) Wilbur var flexuosa, comb nov
RapuntumjkxmuimC Prcsl, Prodr Monogi Lobd 23 1836 1 vpi MEXICO prc-

sumahlv collected between Ac.ipulco and Mcxko Cit>, no date IhiaikL s >i (noio-

\\\'\ PR photo NY, US) uon Rip/iiiti/imlkM/osiimC Presl,Monogr Lobel l6 18 36

Typi Cape ol Good Hope [Ra/wn/irim fkxm,Mim L PrcsKp 23) has priority ovei /?

fleximumC Presl (p 16), sec Art 5 3 6 I( BN 1 99'> 1 Lobelia Jlexmsa (C Presi)

ADC, Prodi - 3"8 1839 Heteiotoma fltx/ma (C PresJ) McVaugh, Bull Torrey

Bot Club 67 143 1940

MEXICO rOaN

9. Calcaratolobelia goldmann (Rin )



Syst. Boc. 15:324. 1990. Type: MEXICO. Baja California del Sur: Sierra la La-

guna, 21 Jun 1890, Branckgee 333 (lectotype: UC, isolectotype: GH).

Lobelia cotensis M.E. Joaes, Contr. W. Bot. 15:152. 1929. TYPE: MEXICO. Baja Cali-

fornia DEL Sur: Cora Ranch, Laguna Mrs, 14 mi E of Todos Santos, 21 Feb 1928,

Jones 24147 (holotype: POM, photo at US; isotypes: F, MICH, MO, NY, POM).

Lobelia amahilu M.E. Jones, Contr. W. Bot. 18:68. 193.3. Type: MEXICO. Baja Cali-

fornia DEL Sur: The Laguna, Laguna Mts, 22 Sep \9iQJones 27428 (holotype: POM;
isotypes: BM, MO, NY US).

11. Calcaratolobeliapringlei (B.L. Robinson) Wilbur, comb. nov. Heterotowa

prmglei B.L. Robinson, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 44:615. 1909- Type: MEXICO. Nuevo

Le6n: chalky mountains near Doctor Arroyo, 7 Nov 1904, Prtngle 13274 (holotype:

GH; isotypes: F, MICH, MO).

Lobelia gypsophila Ayers, Sida 13:144.1988, based on Heterotoma pringlei B.L. Robinson,

not Lobelia pringlei S. Watson, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts. 25:157. 1890.

12. Calcaratolobelia margarita (F. Wimmer) Wilbur, comb. nov. Lobelia

margavita F Wimmer, Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien. 56:355. 1948. Type: MEXICO.
Nuevo Le(')n: Mpio. Galeana, Haciendo Pablillo, 14 Aug 1936, M. Taylor 167 (ho-

lotype: F; isotype: TEX).

Nothing in this paper should be taken as criticism of Dr. Ayer's admi-

rable contribution which is clearly based on her very careful study with its

attention to field work especially in the mountains of Nuevo Leon. Quite

obviously and admittedly my proposed solution is largely one that she listed

as an "acceptable" alternative to the one that she prefers.

McVaugii,

McVauc.h,

Wrighri:,



SIDEROXYLON ALACHUENSE, A NEW NAME
FOR BUMELIA ANOMALA (SAPOTACEAE)

LORAN C. ANDERSON

Department of Biological Science

Florida State University

Tallahassee, FL 32506-2043, U.S.A.

The silver buckthorn, Bumelia anomala (Sarg.) Clark, has a varied taxo-

nomic history. It was originally described as a variety of B. lanuginosa

(Michx.) Persoon (Sargent 1921) and was elevated to species rank by Clark

(1942). Cronquist regarded it as "an uncommon but widely distributed

form" ofB. tenax{l.) Willd. (Cronquist 1945). Godfrey (1988) treated it as

a species, whereas Wunderlin (pers. comm.) includes it within B. tenax

with no infraspecific taxonomic status. Pennington (1990, 1991) has made

a good case for transferring all Bumelia into Sideroxylon, but he did not

mention B. anomala at any level.

Our studies indicate that Bumelia anomala is a distinctive, rare endemic

of central Florida, and that it merits recognition as a species. Unfortu-

nately, the epithet anomala is preoccupied within Sideroxylon, so a new name

Sideroxylon alachuense L.C. Anderson, nom. nov. Basionym: Bumelta lanuginosa

van anomala Sarg., J. Arnold Arbor. 2:168. 1921. Bumelia anomala (Sarg.) Clark,

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 29:169. 1942. Bumelia tenax'iotm7s.anomala{^^\:g?)(LTon<^.,

J. Arnold Arbor. 26:456. 1945. Type: FLORIDA: [Alachua Co.:} Gainesville, 17

Jun 1917, r.G. Harbison 41 (A-2 sheets). Sargent (1921) erroneously listed this

collection from Hancock County (which does not exist in Florida), non Sideroxylon

anomalum (Urban) T.D. Pennington, Fl. Neotropica Monogr. 52:123. 1990.



The species is named for its occurrence at Alachua Sink (type locahty),

part of Paynes Prairie State Preserve near Gainesville in Alachua County,

Florida.

Jul 1918, T.G. Ihirhisnri 61 (A), T.G. Jhn-himi 64 (A); 20 Jul 1919, T.C. Hjriuum 97 (Al;

30 Nov 19^4, L.F. Arnold &V.. \V,^t >.«. (PLAS): 7 Ocr 1980, W.S. JuM 2824 (I'l.AS); 2^

Jul 1982, /.(.. /i,/>/</v/,/r 9)-' CrLAS); ^ Ma\ 19S1, R K. (i'nf/n) SI2^)2 iVSV): 11 jnn

L.C. Anda^un 16^H\ (FS( ') Marion Co.: Silver Rivct State l\uk, ,\Liv 1 9X5, /v' W . .S/w.a-

j.«. (FSU). Orange Co.: near Orhind.i, 1 1 .Vov 19 P. V.6. //./r/./u,;/ 5 / (A)

Small trees up to 9-2 m tall and 1.3 dm DBH; juveniles occasionally

growing as low shrubs, spreading by horizontal rhizomes; long shoots (elon-

gation or leader) bright green and with scattered pale hairs when young,

often with sharp green thorns to 20 mm long, at nodes; some thorns be-

coming short spur-shoots (cf. Godfrey 1988 for illustration). Mature shoots

glabrous, gray-white, becoming thick and rigid. Leaves (3-)4-6(-9) cm
long, (ll_)l6-30(-39) mm wide, petioles up to 5 mm long; blades on

long shoots ovate-elliptic to rhombic or broadly obovate, tips obtuse to

emarginate, those on spur-shoots smaller, usually oblanceolate to elliptic.

All blades lustrous, dark green above with finely bony-cartilaginous re-

ticulate veins, metallic-silver below with compacted dolabrate, sericeous

hairs that hide the surface. Flowers 5-6-merous, 10-20 in umbellate clus-

ters on spur-shoots, tawny pubescent pedicels 4.5-5 mm long. Calyx 3-

4.5(-6) mm long, outer two sepals shorter,nearly orbicular, longer inner

sepals narrower and often emarginate; all scruffy pubescent with mostly

silver hairs plus small patches of light golden-brown hairs. Corollas white,

4.2-5(-6) mm long, petals 3-pronged, central prong longer and slightly

spreading. Staminodes narrowly deltoid, obtuse, rarely minutely erose, nearly

as long as and alternate the petals. Stamens opposite the petals, filaments

somewhat dilated proximally, 1.7-1.9 mm long, anthers saggitate, 1.4-

long at anthesis. Single-seeded berries shiny black, oblong or rarely ovate,

glabrescent with patches of hairs distally, 1 1-13 mm long and 10-1 1 mm
wide excluding persistent 1-1.5 mm style. Seeds light brown, smooth, 9-

10 mm long and 6 mm wide.

This species has often been considered conspecific with S. tenax. How-
ever, the two entities may be distinguished as follows:

Twigs lightly colored, glabrous or nearly so at maturity. Leaves (3-)4-6(-9) cm
long, (ll-)l6-30(-39) mm wide, dark green above, sluny white below. Flowers

5-6-merous, in small clusters on spur-shoots, on pedicels 4.5-5 mm long,
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Twigs dark brown to golden, coppery, or rusty, densely pubescent. Leaves (2.5-)

4-5(-7.5) cm long, (6-)9-15(-30) mm wide, dull green above and brown-

ish or rusty below. Flowers 4-5-merous, in larger clusters on pedicels 4-9(-

long. Flowering early-mid-June in central Florida
'.

S. tenax

The silvery dolabrate hairs of S. alachuense are strongly appressed and

unidirectionally aligned, whereas the generally scruffy brown hairs of S.

tenax are more interwoven, some twisted and ascending when observed

through scanning electron microscopy. Distinctive stomatal patterns on

the leaves provide additional characters diagnostic among Sideroxylon taxa

(Anderson 1996). Stomatal density per unit of leaf surface is lower in S.

alachuense than in S. tenax. The prominent peristomatal rims that nearly

hide the guard cells are generally narrower and longer in S. alachuense than

Sideroxylon alachuense (as Bumelia anomala) is listed as endangered in Florida

(Code 1993). Known occurrences are few; perhaps only 20 plants exist in

the wild. About 20 plants are in cultivation in Gainesville through the

efforts of R. W. Simons. It is the rarest and perhaps the most beautiful

buckthorn in the United States.

; quite tasty). Ted M. Barkley made help-
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Holland, V.L. and David J. Keil. 1995. California Vegetation. (ISBN 0-

7872-0733-0, pbk). Kendall/Hunt Publishing Company, 4050

Westmark Drive, Dubuque, lA 52004-1840. $42.95. 516 pp.
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1997. (ISBN 0-8131-0898-5, pbk). The University Press of Kentucky,

663 South Limestone Street, Lexington, KY 40508-4008. $17.95 +

$3.50 shipping. 254 pp.

This book mcludes color photographs (mostly excellent), earmarks, habitat data, flowering

times, and uses/folklore of 400 species found in Mammoth C;ave Nacional Parks r^,()()0

Kormondy, Edward J. 1996. Concepts of Ecology. Fourth Edition. (ISBN

0-13-4781 16-3, pbk). Prentice-Hall, Inc., Simon & Schuster/A Viacom

Company, Upper Saddle River, NJ 07458, U.S.A. Price not given,

From the cover: "In this new edition, Edward J. Kormondy continues to focus on eco-

j'stem ecology with primary emphasis on energy flow, biogeochemicai cycling, popula-

lon ecology, and community ecology. A final section on human ecology integrates these

)r quantitative aspects."



CRATAEGUS NANANIXONII (ROSACEAE,
SER. INTRICATAE) A NEW SPECIES OF
HAWTHORN FROM EASTERN TEXAS

The University of Western Ontario

Department of Plant Sciences

London, Ontario, CANADA N6A 3B7

R.J. O'KENNON

Botanical Research Institute of Texas

509 Pecan Street

Fort Worth, TX 76102-4060, U.S.A.

Nacogdoches.

In preparation for the forthcoming Flora of Texas, this paper describes a

new species of Crataegus which has been known for a number of years from

sand plains near Nacogdoches, Texas. This species cannot be matched with

anything m lists of Texas plants (e.g. Hatch et al. 1990, Johnston 1990,

Mahler 1988, Nixon 1985, Simpson 1988, Vines 1977) or Louisiana

(MacRoberts 1988). In Correll and Johnston's (1970) Manual of the Vascu-

lar Plants ofTexas it would key down unambiguously to C. unifiora Muenchh.,

if the ripe fruit color were known. However, it is very different from that

species, as discussed below.

Crataegus nananixonii J.B. Phipps & R.J. O'Kennon, sp. nov. (Fig. 1).

Type: TEXAS: Nacogdoches Co.: 1 mi N of jet. of FM1087 and Co. Rd. 153, on

Co. Rd. 153, 14 Apr 1989, ^.S. Nixon J 7430 (hoi.otype: ASTC; lsotype: UWO).
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1

longi, glanduloso-maculati. Inflorescentiae 3-5 florae; pedicellis patento-pubescentibus,

bracteolis caducis linearis glandulo-marginibus conspicuis in anthesem praecocem; anthe-

sis in Aprili. Flores 12-15 mm diam.; hypanthium glabrum; lobi calycis 4-5 mm longi,

glandulo-marginati, glabri adaxiale; petala ± orbiculares, plus minusve unguiculata; stamina

ca. 10, antheris rose-purpureis; carpelli et styla 5. Infructescentiae 1-4 fructae, pedicellis

Shrub, 1-2.5 m tall, quite intricately branched; thorns 1-3 cm long,

fine, straight to slightly recurved, dark dull grey. Leaves deciduous, peti-

olate; leaf-blades 1.5-3.5 cm long, rhomb-ovate, extremely shallowly lobed

or unlobed, margins somewhat irregularly serrate, thinly scabrous-hairy

adaxially when young, glabrous abaxially, at maturity almost entirely gla-

brous except for some pubescence on the veins abaxially, and with gland-

dots in some of the teeth especially proximally, with about 3 pairs of sec-

ondary veins; petioles 5-15 mm long, gland-dotted. Inflorescence 3-5

flowered, branches with spreading pubescence, caducous linear gland-mar-

gined bracteoles conspicuous in early anthesis; anthesis April. Flowers 12-

1 5 mm diam; hypanthium glabrous; calyx lobes 4-5 mm long, gland-mar-

gined, glabrous abaxially; petals ± orbicular with slight claw; stamens about

10, anthers rose-purple in color; carpels and styles 3-5. Infructescences 1-

4 fruited; pedicels with thin spreading pubescence. Fruits 1 cm diameter,

± orbicular, coppery red when ripe, glabrous, calyx remnants present or

not on a slightly elevated rim; pyrenes 3-5.

Additional specimens examined: TEXAS: Nacogdoches Co.: ca 1 mi N of jet. of EM

lie, 14 Apr 1 9H9, E.S.Nixon 17334(UWO);ca. ImiNofjct.of
cut area, occasional, 1.8 m tall,

TTi7on It

[Apr 1989, C.5.N.Xo«/7336(UWO);ca. ImiNof

rs rose-purpl e,' 14 Apr 1989, E.S. N;xo«i7339(UWO);ca. Imi
;o.Rd. 153(m 15 3, regenerating on a clearcut area, occasional, 2

hers rose-pu rple, l4Aprl989,i5.5. N/xo« 7 7340 fUWO);ca.l

^Co.Rd. 15 3onl53,regenerari ng on a clearcut area, occasional,

ithers rose-purple, l4Aprl989, E.S. Nixon 1 7342 (UWO); ca, 1

kCo.Rd. 15 ng on a clearcut area, occasional,

anthers rose-purple,' i4 Apr 198'9, E.S. Nixon 1 7343 (UWO); ca.

1 mi N of ict. of EM 1087 & Co. Rd. 153 on 153, regenerating on a clearcut area, occa

sionai, 1.2 m tall, white flowers, anthers rose-purple, 14 Apr 1989, E.S. Nixon 1734-

(UWO); 1.3 mi W of jet. of EM 1087 & Co. Rd. 153 on 1087, dry upland, post oak

E.S. Nixon 17321 (UWO); 1.3 mi W of jet. of EM 1087 & Co. Rd. 153 on 1087, dr

purple, 19 Apr 1989, E.S. Nixon 17322 (UWO); 1.3 mi W of jet. of EM 1087 & Co. Rd

ers, anthers rose-purple, 19 Apr 1989, E.S. Nixon 17323 (UWO); 1.3 mi W of jet. of FA

1087 & Co. Rd. 153 on 1087, dry upland, post oak, shortleaf pine & sandjack oak, 2.4 n



tall, white flowers, anthers rose-purple, 19 Apr 1989, E.S. Nixon 17324 (UWO); 1.3 mi

W of jet. ofFM 1087 & Co. Rd. 153 on 1087, dry upland, post oak, shortleaf pine & sand-

jack oak, 2.1 m tall, white flowers, anthers rose-purple, 19 Apr 1989, E.S. Nixon 17325

(UWO); 1.3 mi W of jet. ofFM 1087 & Co. Rd. 1 5 S on 1 ()S7, dry upland, post oak, short-

leaf pine & sand jack oak, 2.1 m tall, white flowers, .mthers rose-purple, 1 9 Apr 1 989, £.^.

Apr 1989, E.S. Nixon 17327 (UWO); 1.3 mi W of jet. of FM 108" c^ Co. Rd. 153 on

1087, dry upland, post oak, shortleaf pine & sandjack oak, 2.3 m tall, white flowers, anthers

rose-purple, 19 Apr 1989, E.S. Nixon 17328 (UWO); right-hand side (northwards) of Co.

Rd. 1 53, several miles WofGarrison on FM 1087, just N of scout camp, ^1 52'N 94 i7W,

fruit, 18 Oct 1988, y.B. Phipps 6277 (UWO); Hwy 1087, 3.7 mi E of Hwy 250, N of

Nacogdoches, sandy forest, 13 Apr 1993, R.J. O'Kennon 11239 (BRIT, UWO).

This distinctive and attractive species is restricted to open sandy scru-

bland of oak, in Nacogdoches Co., Texas, where it is locally common and

we are naming it for Elray S. Nixon, formerly of Stephen F. Austin State

University, Nacogdoches, who provided J. B. Phipps with a quantity of flower-

ing material and directed him to its site in September 1988. The first part

of the root "nana" recognizes the dwarf stature of the plant.

At first sight, Crataegus namnnxomt resembles C. uniflora Muenchh. of

series Parvifoliae (Loud.) Rehder, but this is primarily due to its small habit,

leaves, flowers, and fruits and few-flowered inflorescences. Detailed charac-

teristics however, are more similar to those of series Intricatae (Loud.) Rehder

with which C. nanamxonii shares a thorny nature, rhomb-elliptic leaf shape,

glandular leaf-bases and petioles, abundant caducous glandular bracteoles

and ruddy fruit with a small collar. Also, the unspecialised calyx lobe of C.

nananixomt excludes this plant from series Parvifoliae. There is, however, a

form q{ Crataegus uniflora superficially similar to C. nananixonii with rhom-

bic-obtrullate rather than elliptic-obtuse leaves more typical of the species

that is widely scattered across the southern states. This has been recorded

for Texas on sandhills near Tyler in Smith Co. and also has several flowers to

the inflorescence, like C. nananixonii, a feature however, not rare in true C.

umflora.

The possibility that Crataegus nananixonii was in reality a highly dwarfed

form of a generally larger species of series Intricatae therefore needed to be

addressed in some detail and for this purpose we considered those species

listed in Vines (I960), i.e. all members of the series occurring west of the

Mississippi. Crataegus intricata, C. neobushii, C. buckleyi, C. rubella, C. padifolia

and C. pagensis may be rejected immediately on account of their glabrous

inflorescences and young foliage since this is a generally reliable character

at the species level in North American Crataegus taxonomy. Among the

species with pubescent inflorescence and foliage all are much too large but
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need to be compared, nevertheless. Of those with some substantive simi-

rose purple or rose-colored ('red' in Vines' key) anthers but 20 stamens

while C. biltmoreana has 10 stamens but cream-colored anthers. Stamen

number and anther color are, of course, two generally good taxonomic char-

acters at the species level in Crataegus and have been considered so by Sargent,

Palmer, Kruschke and J.B.Phipps, among others. Indeed, Kruschke (1965)

took an absolutist stance on the stamen number issue declaring the impos-

sibility of 10 and 20-stamen entities belonging to the same species. In

examining section Douglasii (black-fruited hawthorns) Dickinson et al.

(1996) have shown that 20-stamen forms are self-incompatible, often dip-

loid (and presumably always sexual) while 10-stamen forms are self-com-

patible, often not diploid (and may be apomictic), thus providing an expla-

nation for Kruschke's viewpoint. My own (JBP) opinion, however, is that

the distinction is not necessarily that rigid and that this could be in part

due to the stage of evolutionary divergence reached at a particular point in

time. The point to note, however, is that stamen number and anther colour

are strong characters and that in the case of C. nananixonii they support its

specific status as a rare local edaphic Texan (for the time being) endemic

rather than as a dwarfed form of some other species in series Intricatae.

We wish to thank the National Sciences and Engineering Research Coun-

cil of Canada for funding this work, Susan Laurie-Bourque of Hull, Quebec

for preparing the illustration and Antony Littewood of the Department of

Classical Studies, The University ofWestern Ontario for checking the Latin

diagnosis.
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dentity oi Berber:s replicata var. dispar

s of pollen morphology. Phylogeneci

iriffithiana an advanced taxa.

riffithiana var. pallta

INTRODUCTION

In continuity of Husain et al. (1994) paper on The identity of two taxa of

Berberts (Berberidaceae) from Tibet, the identity oiBerberts replicata W.W. Sm.

var. dispar Ahrendt and B. griffithiana Schneid. var. pallida (Hk.f. & Th.)

Chamberlain & Hu—is discussed in the Hght of pollen morphological char-

acters using light and scanning electron microscope.

PolliniferoLis material for the present study was obtained in the form of

dried flower buds from Herbarium sheets. The material was soaked in 70%
alcohol for 48 hours and pollen was subsequently acetolysed according to

the method of Erdtman (1952). One part of the acetolysed pollen was

mounted on slides in glycerine jelly and observed under compound micro-

scope while the other part was mounted on brass stub, gold coated, ob-

served and photographed under scanning electron microscope.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

le morphologic^

ilaya and Chin

d characters of the three taxa (distribute

lely B. replicata var. dispar (Indi



Pradesh: T. S. Rana & Party 210335, LWG), B. gnffithiana var. gnffithiana

(India: Arunachal Pradesh: T. S. Rana & Party 210330, LWG) and B.

gnffithiana v^t. pallida (China: Ludlow, Sheriff& Taylor 5691, BM) are tabu-

lated and a key for the seggregation of B. replicata and B. griffthiana are

provided in Husain et al. (/. c.) communication. The pollen morphology of

these taxa is given in Table 1 and explained as follows:

Berberis replicata var. dispar (Figs. 1, 2)

Grains inaperturate, 2-3 colpoid streaks occur in association with ir-

regular fissures on the exine surface. Exine 1.7 pm thick; ectoexine equal to

endoexine, columella indistinct; surface psilate, ill-defined with irregular

folds. Grains spheroidal; diam 45 pm (44-47 pm); tectum ill-defined.

Berberis griffithiana (Figs. 3-6)

Grains spiraperturate, spiral twines irregulary dileneating the surface

into elongated and rounded areas; aperture narrow, margin smooth. Exine

3 pm thick, ectoexine thicker than the endoexine, columella indistinct;

surface coarse, organised into irregular raised lumps of piloid elements or

warted. Grains spheroidal, diam 34/40 pm (32-42 pm). Tectum irregular.

1. Grains spheroidal; diam 34 pm; surface with closely packed, homogenous

piloid elements var. griffithiana

1. Grains sub-spheroidal; 37 x 40 pm; surface warted var. pallida

The pollen grains of B. griffithiana var. griffithiana and B. griffithiana var.

pallida were found to be similar to each other but revealed considerable

differences with those of B. replicata var. dispar in primary (apertural), sec-

ondary (exine ornamentation) and tertiary (exine strata, shape and size)

characters (see Table 1). This supports the view of Husain et al. (/. c.) that

B. replicata var. dispar is a distinct taxonomic entity and being closer to B.

replicata in macro-morphological characters, should be kept as a variety

under B. replicata and not be merged under B. griffithiana var. pallida.

Walker and Doyle (1975) phylogenetically classified pollen with respect

to the number of apertures as (i) Inaperturate (ii) mono-aperturate (iii) di-

aperturate (iv) tri-aperturate or (v) poly-aperturate with 4,5,6 apertures

and aperture shape as (i) elongate, furrow like (ii) round, pore like (iii)

encircling ring or band like. The pollen grains of B. replicata var. dispar are

basically inaperturate, the primitive type whereas those of B. griffithiana

are spiraperturate (encircling the grain), the advanced type. Hence, B.

replicata is considered primitive and B. gnffithiana advanced. The two taxa
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:. subsp. nigrescens (Lundel

The genus Myrsine R. Br. contains ca. 300 species of which nearly ;

remain undescribed. C. Chen and Pipoly (1996), Pipoly (1991, 199

1992b, 1996) and Pipoly and C. Chen (1995) have provided summaries

evidence for broader circumscription of the genus, particularly to inck

Rapanea Aubl. The genus is pantropically distributed, occurring in dive

vegetation types, from mangroves to subalpine scrub, but always in moi

wet or pluvial habitats. The gentis is defined by lateral (axillary), fascic

-589.



late or umbellate inflorescences, sessile or on short, perennating peduncle

girdled by persistent floral bracts, thus forming "short shoots." In prepare

tion for our treatment of the genus for Flora Mesoamericana, it became nee

essary to assemble complete synonymies and bibliographic references, an

lectotypify several species. Because of the somewhat abbreviated format c

that Flora, the present synopsis is intended to provide a complete nomer

clator for this often misunderstood and nomenclaturally complex genus.

Dnhanidu, Domlxv t\ Urn , 1 nc m 1 1 J 15 ns^
^./w^^./ Svv , Prodr 1 120 rS8 Ino /w;/c wniV

MangUlL,i\ )uss , Ccn PI 15 1 r <S9

hrthroph^UHm\.om,n Cocluncli 1 120 ryo
C.//W/m./ Rlh'z & Pav , Fl Pt.uv Pi•odr 1 111 r^)\

/?«.wm.v Thunb {nov alwy)Ko^^ Ge n PI 9 no P 98

Sderoxylum W.lkl , Ges Naturf Freuncle Berhn M.ig Neuc'sui ) Enccl cck 1.us.imiiucn

Naturk 3 57 ]«()9

Sutumiuk Rich, Ess H Nouv -7d

A DC uiDC , P.uch 8 95 18 1 1

Shrubs or small trees. Uaves a) ternate Inflo yestenus lateral < axill ary), iim-

bellate or fasciculate, sessile or on short acci•escent bn ets ^.irdled by

persistent floral bracts Vlowtrs \-5(-6)-merous, bisexu al ot LIIUS exLial, the

plants then bisexual, monoeciou s, dioecious, orpoUgamous , scr als ncarh

free or united to 1 /2 their length. mibncateor valvate, u sua 1 In Clh

tare, persistent; petals nearly fre^e or rarely un ited to 1 2 the ,r length, usu-

ally ciliate, glandular-granulose at least along margin and often through-

out within, punctate; stamens aiid staminodes similar, subequal to corolla

length, the filaments free or connate basally (:o form a itube, the tube with

or without sterile appendages alternating witlithefilam ents. and:all merely

adnate to the corolla tube; or developmen tally fused thi-oug hour, the
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anthers thus appearing epipetalous, the anthers and antherodes similar,

ovate or reniform, eUiptic or oblong, rarely sagittate, 2-celled, dehiscing

by longitudinal slits, or rarely by subterminal pores opening later into

wide longitudinal slits; pistil and pistillode similar; conic, obturbinate,

obnapiform, or variously subglobose; ovary globose, costate or not, gla-

brous or glabrescent; ovules few, uniseriate, completely immersed in pla-

centa or seated below apical pores in placenta or variously projecting; style

obsolete to present, tapering into stigma; stigma morchelliform, liguliform,

sinuate to lobate, prismatic and 3-lobed, or rarely conical. Fruit a globose,

subglobose, ellipsoid, ovoid, or subovoid drupe, with somewhat fleshy exo-

carp and crusty or leathery endocarp, 1 -seeded; endosperm horny, rumi-

nate; embryo cylindric, transverse.

In Mesoamerica, six species are known, that may be distinguished by

the following key.

KEY TO MYRSINE OF MESOAMERICA

r rarely widely oblong, 0.6-

2. Leaf blades elliptic, oblong, oblanceolate or lanceolate, 2.5-13 cm

3. Branchlets usually persistently ferruginecius to rufous tomentose:

rib of leaf blade usually glabrous above . 2a. M. coriacea

3. Branchlets glabrous, usually ferrugineouis only along margins c

minal buds and petioles; midrib of leaf bladeferrugineousrom.

2b. M. coriacea SI

irolled; stigma sessile 3- M. pellucidopunctara

ently punctate-lineate, bearing small hydropotes densely distributed

ver the abaxial surface, leaf margin usually inrolled to revolute; stigma



soid; plants of lowland coastal forests a

along the coast of the Gulf of Mexico am

Panama

Myrsine dependens (Rur^ & Pav.) Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1:66 i

(Ruiz.vi\.v),\k/iiil Il,^l .I'll.ir/u-.r '^W 2^6) ^^
1 902. Typl: PBIU). M

Near Mun.i. // A',./ l _/ l>,, -. .iMioni-i M A, isoi vprs: F, G-DEL).

^ J.II. Schult. m Roem. & Schulc, Mar

: J.II. Schidc.) A. DC. Prodr. 8:10^. IS

. 'vrw Jhnuhohll & A. BonpLnnl ^.,i. fiioic

) Mez in Engl. var. »i\rioi<k^ (Hook, f.) Cuatrec, Rev. Acad. Colomb Ci

. I 95 I . Typi : COLOMBIA. Nakino: Volcan dc Pasto, 4,0()() m, \V.J,i»ws,ni

US).

R^ip^nea [>eruvuina Lundell, Wrightia 6: 117.1 980. Syn. .n< )N . Mynnn /:•.,! Lnu ( Lund Jl)

Lundell, Phytologia48:l42. 1981. Typi,: PERU. Chao; Tres Cruces, up|K-r edge <.l

Parque Nacional de Manti, 1-13 km NW of Paucartambo-Pilcopata Road, 3,300-

3,500 m, 29 Jun 1978, A. Gentry et al. 23478 (iiouri ypi;: LL-TEX; lso'iypes: MO,
USM)

RapcniLj l>i!:n,! Mr/ ^^^ J'.-nipoani. Suesbenguth, But. Jahrb. Syst. 72:281. 1942. S^\.

\c)\ .

'1 ••
i M )S

1 \ Klf A s \x jos,;: Chirnpo Grande, 28 Apr 1932, W. Knpper 1 140

Con.siclcral^k leaf variation occurs in Myrsim ckpmdais throughout its

tions corrt.'sjX)n(ling to the- tyjx's of Sjnhii\f vi^rlijnlhi. d/hidlenci ni^rtijolhi. and

Myrmie niyrtouks are notable only because "the leaf blades are cartilaginous
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leaf variation is seen in taxa from New Guinea, where

Mez is a vegetative match to the type ofMyrsine dependens,

while Rapanea velutina corresponds to Myrsine myrtoides (both Rapanea spe-

cies will be transferred to Myrsine). In other words, quantitative foliar varia-

tion was responsible for their segregation in each case. The type of Rapanea

pittieri was distinguished by Mez solely because of the epunctate (vs. punc-

tate) dorsal side of the anthers. Our study of interpopulational variation re-

vealed that the difference is a matter of conspicuous punctations (Costa

Rican populations) vs. prominently raised punctations (Colombian to Pe-

ruvian populations). While carrying out fieldwork in Costa Rica and Co-

lombia, I have found that this varies even within populations. Populations

corresponding to the type of Rapanea peruviana Lundell have a denser and

deeper red-colored tomentum than the average, and those ofRapanea pittieri

var. chirripoensis are in all ways exact matches to the type ofMyrsine dependens.

Such a broad ranging, polymorphic species has been termed a "polymor-

phic ochlospecies" by White (1962), Prance (1982), and Pipoly (1983).

Variation in these species is not clinal or necessarily ecotypic; rather it appears

to be a series of uncorrelated permutations in quantitative characteristics.

2. Myrsine coriacea (Sw.) R. Br. ex Roem. & Schult.

As here circumscribed, Myrsme conacea is the most widespread neotropical

species and perhaps the only "weedy" neotropical member of the Myrsinaceae.

It is the most polymorphic of the ochlospecies found in any myrsinaceous

genus. While vegetative plasticity is greater in this species than in any

other in the family, the conic-morchelliform stigma is unique. Among the

other distinguishing features of this species are the few-flowered, sessile,

fasciculate inflorescences, subsagittate anther and antherode bases, the per-

sistent ferrugineous tomentum of the vegetative organs and pedicels, and

the small, globose fruits. The only consistent difference we can find be-

tween populations corresponding to the type specimen of Myrsine coriacea

and those corresponding to that ofM, nigrescens (Lundell) Lundell, is that in

populations of the latter, the persistent tomentum is restricted to the peti-

oles and adaxial leaf midrib, and the populations are largely restricted to

open areas of wind-swept elfin forests. Therefore, we consider M. nigrescens

a subspecies of M. coriacea, and make the following new combination.

2a. Myrsine coriacea (Sw.) R. Br. ex Roem. & Schult. subsp. coriacea,

Syst. Veg. 4:5 1 1. 1819- Scmaraamacea^^., Prodr. 1:32. 1788. Rapanea coriacea

(Sw.) Mez in Urban, Symb, Antill. 2:428. 1901 . Type: JAMAICA. Without locality,

without date, 0. Sivartz s.n. (holotype: BM).

Cahallermferruginea Ruiz & Pav., Syst. Veg. Fl. Petuv. ChU. 280. 1798. Manglillaferrugima

(Ruiz & Pav.) Roem. & Schult., Syst. Veg. 4:506. 1819. Mymm ferrugima (Ruiz

& Pav.) Spreng., Syst. Veg. 1:664. 1825. Rapanea ferruginea (Ruiz & Pav.) Mez in



Samurct \alignd Willtj. isi]\

(Scluilc. &J.I1. Sdnilr

WILLD, n.v.).

mm urnIn Riisby, Mem Turret Bet (h,b6:7l. 1896. Typi. BOLIVIA. La Pa/:

Vlapiri.jL,1-Au^^ 1892, .M C././.. /^-6

w,/Awu> Cand., Bull Soc Bo I France 65:57. 1 91 8. Typ,.: GUATEMALA.
\LTA Vl K APA/: Cuban, 1,^50 m, Dec

soTYPr.s: ]^ G, LL-TEX, MICH, MO)
lama rufa Lundell,Wrighcia 5:298. 1976. Syk. NOV. Myrsnie rufa (Lundell) Lundcll,

^hytolog:a 48:142. 1981. Type: COS!A RICA. SanJo.sk: Cordillera de Talamanca,

Pacific Sic>peoftheChirrip6Massif, 2, ^()()-^,()()() m, 6 Apr 1969, G. Davidse & R.

^ohl 16^5 (HOI OTYPI-: LL-TEX; isoTVPr MO)

'

^hytolc^^i.a ^8 i90'lwtTM., (OSTA Rl( A Fi \iarina.s: Cordillera dellilamanca,

lopes Ixcween Ceiro Fe hand f and Cei ro Blm-u, J,6()()-2,7()C) m, 24 Aug 1983, G.

As noted above, rlii.s hi.i^l.ly variable .specie.s exhibits great variation in

quantitative features oF its vegetative jxirts, and also in such features as the

degree of curvature of the leaf base (obtu.se, rounded or acute), leaf shape,

vestiture thickness and trichome length, number of flowers and internode

length. All of these factors are responsible for the various segregates that

have been recognized in the past, including the new ones synonymized
above. We believe we have assembled material from throughout subsp.

coriaceas, range for the first time since Mez's work in 1902 and only for that

reason have we been able to appreciate how broadly variation occurs within

and among populations, that has convinced us to adopt a very broad spe-

cies concept. One of the new synonyms, Myrsrne microcalyx, is a bisexual

growth form with consequent quantitative floral variation.

2b. Myrsine coriacea (Sw.) R. Br. ex Roem. & Schult. subsp. nigrescens
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(Lundell) Rickerson & Pipoly, comb, er stat. nov. MyiummgrescmsLuncMl,

Phytologia 56 llcS 1 9H 1 R.>lhinui «/U(U(?/i (Lundell) Lundell, Phytologia 58:490.

1985. Typi PANAMA I^ck \s ni i Ioko ( oidillera dc Talamanca, headwaters of

the Rio Columbic, 6 .inlmL km ,\\\ dl iIk peak o\ Cerro Echandi on the Costa

Rica-Panamanianjntuuatiou.illioulLi, > i5()-J/.()()m , 2-^ March 1984, G. D^zW^«

We have chosen to relegate M)>\irie )ng}X'SLefi\ to synonymy under Myrsine

coriacea because we have not tound any unique teatures by which we may

define it. However, a combination of characters, including the tomentum

restricted to the margins of leaf buds and petioles, and tomentose midrib of

the leaf, are correlated with its habitats in open areas of wind-swept elfin

forests, can be used to distinguish a series ofpopulations consistently. There-

fore, we recognize those populations as at the subspecific level. Our sub-

species concept follows Pipoly (1987).

a Oerst., Vidensk. Meddel. Dansk Naturhist.

/wKr/^to (Oerst.) Mez in Engl.,

Pflanzenr. 9(IV. 236):393. 1902. Type: COSTA RICA, cartago: "In monte Irasuense,

Orsted legit, Jan 1847, A.S. Oersted. 30" (lectotype, here designated: C).

(Lundell) Lundell, Phytologia 48:142. 1981. Type: PANAMA. Panama: San Jose

Island, Perlas Archipelago, Gulf of Panama, ca. 55 mi SSE of Balboa, main road W of

Matta Puerco, 9 Nov 1944, I. M. Johnston 441 (holotype: LL-TEX; isotypes: GH,
MO, US).

Myrsine sytsmael.andd\, Phytologia 58:278. 1985. Syn. nov. Rapanea sytsmae (Lundell)

Lundell, Phytologia 58:490. 1985. Type: PANAMA. Los Santos: Road to El Cortezo,

100-200 m, 24 Jan 19H\, W D'Any &K. Sytsrrm 14355 (holotype: LL-TEX; isotype: MO).

In the Botanical Museum, University of Copenhagen Herbarium (C),

there are six different collections of A.^, Oersted 50 made from three differ-

ent locations (Aguacate, Jaris and Irazu in Costa Rica), between January

1846 and November 1847. In Oersted's original description he states "Fre-

quenter occurrit in Costa Rica, sylvarum humidarum incola, alt. 2,000-

5,000. Specimina in montibus Jarvis, Aguacate et Irasu lecta reportavi,"

without specifying localities further. Mez (1902) and subsequent authors

have failed to designate a lectotype. The C sheet of A.S. Oersted 30 from

Irazu, Costa Rica, of Jan. 1847, is here selected as the lectotype because it

is by far the best of the six collections, and has the greatest number of

dissections and notes by Oersted associated with it.

The two Lundell species here synonymized represent populations differ-

ing only by quantitative characters that are not constant over the range of

the species. Myrsine panamensis is notable only by the early glabrescent

branchlet apices with small trichomes slighly more reddish than other popu-

lations of M. pellucidopunctata. Populations corresponding to the type of



Myrsine sytsmae are notable only for its narrow leaves, and somewhat

petioles. None of these populational characteristics can be consisteni

to define taxa and therefore, we relegate Myrsine panamensis and M. ,

4. Myrsine calcarata(Lundell)Lundell, Phytologia 48:142 (1981). Rapanca

calcarata Lundell, Wrightia 5:295. 1976. Type: COSTA RICA. Alajuela: S side of

Volcan Poas, upper slopes, on road leading past weather station, 24 Mar 1972, D.

Stone 514J (holotype: LL-TEX).

5. Myrsine juergensenii (Mez) Lundell, Phytologia 48:142 1981. Raparm>

pm-gemau, Mez in Engl., Pflanzenreich 9 (IV. 236):388. Type: MEXICO. Oaxaca:

witlioLit specific locality, date, U. Galeotti 530 (lecotype, here designated: US;

upafjca .d/enu Lundel 1, Wrightia 4:168. 1971. Syn. NOV. Myrsine ci//enu (Lundell

LundcA\), Phytologia148:142. 1981. Typ•e: PANAMA. Ch iRiQiii: N forested face o

Cerro Copete, an E :spurofChiriqufVol cano, 2,438-2,591 m, 29 J Lily 1947, P. H
A //en 4869 (HOLOTYt-e: US, LL-TEX-Frag

[yrshuu-/liapensisLvmde 11, Phytologia 58:275 .1985. Syn. NOV. /^./Amv/<-/.w/w;,r/j (Lundell

Lnndc^11, PhytologK

Tnnitarm,EofLagu naTzikaw, Monte Bi llo National Park , 1,^00 rr1, 13 May 197 ^

D. Bn^.eMove 3524(H iioi.oiTPi: LL-TEX; isoT^Pi: DS.MICI I, MO).
[yr.snw^w/tfHr/r Lundell1, Phytologia 58:275 . 1985. SvN.' NOV. iKcpcweaa;r/cv/,(7.f (Lundell

Lundt11, Phytologia 58:489. 1985. Type : PANAMA. Coci le, Mesa, 6-6.

'

kmfrom Mam Street, ca. 1,000 m, 16 Jan 1977,/ Fu/som 1332 (HOLOTYPE: MO
I.SOTYP e: LL-TEX).

[yrsin,
,

gH/yi Lundell, Phytologia 58:276. 1985. Syn. nov. Rapanea gi//y^ (Lundell

Lundc11, Phytologia 58:489. 1985. Type: MEXICO. Nayar [T:MiradordeAguila,ca
14 mi NofTep.c,4:)()-6()()m,21 Aug 1 959, C. Fec/eiiui «- YPi;: LL-TEX).

slopes., 2,200 m, 19-2 1 Nov 19!)2, R. MiV^i/ik/j 14336 (HOI.OTYI^e: LL-TEX; isotype:

MICH - n.v., MO).

ap^nea ,'>iex,unia \.undi:\\1, Wright.;i 5:296. 1976. Syn. N( )V. Myrsi.ne mexicana (Lundell)

Lundel L Phytologia 48: 142.1981. Typi;: MlEXICO.ChiapA.s:PicodeLoro,nearEscunitla,
25 Ju, . 1911./:. /Vh/r//<'/a 4228 (1 lOLOTYPE : LL-TEX; isori-YPE.S: A, F, MO, NY, US).

•.//..v///.;w LLHulel 1, Wnghtia 5:297. 1976. Syn. NO^v.Myrsin'e reflexiftora (Lundell)

Lundel.1, Phytologia 48 :142.1981 . Type: PANAMA. Co( ;le: Woods adjacent to chicken

farm. La Mesa, above El Valle, 3 Jan ic)74,./. D.J.;- 11883 ( holotype: LL-TEX;
ISOTYPI ,s: lUlIT, F, MO , PMA).

Mez (1902) cited several specimens, including: J^r^OTjew 526 and 510
(both staminate),7/yr^em^;? 55^ (pistillate), all from Sierra San Pedro Nolasco;

Cuming s.n. anno 1859 (staminate), Ghiesbreght s.n. anno 1842 (staminate),



and Gakotti 530 (pistillate) and 531 (staminate), all from Oaxaca. The bulk

of the material was scanty, except for Galeotti 530, that had the most com-

plete set of duplicates in the best condition, all of which had been seen by

Mez. The US sheet was in the best condition by far, and therefore is se-

lected as the lectotype.

Myrsine juergensenii has heretofore been considered a species of northern

Mesoamerica, with a range from Mexico to Honduras. During preparation

of the treatment for Flora de Nicaragua, it became obvious that many of

the entities described from Panama were actually extreme forms o^ Myrsine

juergensenii, either from lower altitudes, isolated mountain ranges, or other

habitat extremes. Many of the variations encountered in those populations,

as represented by the respective type specimens, also occured sporadically

in populations from Costa Rica, where this species had never been reported

before. A series of quantitative variations in the vegetative features of this

species' populations and other variations directly attributable to sex ex-

pression have given rise to overdescription. For example, the types ofRapanea

allemi and M. costaricemts are notable only for its slightly longer pedicels

and calyx lobes slightly narrower than most (but not all) of the M. juergensenii

populations. The types o( Myrsine chiapensis and M. gillyi are notable only for

variation directly attributable to sex expression, such as thicker, shorter

sepals, and stouter pedicels than most of M. juergensenii's populations. The

yellow-greenish color of the dried leaves in M. chiapensis and M. gillyi are

drying artifacts. Populations corresponding to the types oiMyrsinejaliscensis

and Myrsine mexicana differ from those of the average population for the

species only by having thinner sepals. Populations corresponding to the

type oi Myrsine codensis has fewer flowers per fascicle and larger, thicker leaf

blades, both features typical of premontane Myrsinaceae, especially those

growing in low light regimes. The types of Myrsine codensis and Myrsine

reflexiflora, collected from the same locality, differ only because they repre-

sent staminate and pistillate growth forms of the population, respectively.

6. Myrsine cubana A. DC, Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. 16:86. 1941. Type: CUBA.

Sukvoxyhn Iwncunmn Lam., Tabl. Encyl. 2:42. 1794. Bumelia punctata (Lam.) Roem. &
Schult. in L., Sysc. Veg. 498. 1819. Myrsine floridana A. DC, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lon-

don, Bot. 17:107. 1834, mm. sriperfl. Myrstnepunctata (Lam.) Stern, BuU. British Mus.

(Nat. Hist.), Bot. 4: 177. 1969, «(>«(H, Lev.) Wilbur, Pacific Sci. 19:522. \96'i . Rapanea

punctata (Lam.) Lundell, Wrightia 4:121. 1969. Type: U.S.A. Florida: A. Michaux

s.n. (holotype: G-DC).

Mynim veraecrucis Lundell, Phytologia 56:418. 1984. Syn. nov. Rapanea veraecrucis

(Lundell) Lundell, Phytologia 58:490. 1985. Type: MEXICO. Veracruz: Municipio

Alvarado, Km 22, Veracruz-Alvarado Hwy., 20 m, 21 May 1977,/ Calzada 3200

(holotype: F; isotype: XAL, n.v.).



Stearn (1969) discovered that the earliest applicable name for this spe-

cies was Sideroxylum punctatiim Lam., so he made the combination Myrsine

punctata (Lam.) Stearn. Unfortunately, that epithet was preoccupied by a

combination published in 1966 by Wilbur. Therefore, the next available

name is Myrsinefloridana A. DC. However, A. de Candolle cited Sideroxybn

punctatum Lam. as a homotypic synonym o{Myrsinefloridana. Myrsinefloridana

A. DC. is a nomum superfluum, and the correct name is M. cubana A. DC, the

oldest available name. In the past, Myrsine cubana has been confused with

Myrsine guyanensis (Aubl.) Kuntze, a South American species from Brazil,

the Guianas, and eastern Venezuela. To compound the misinterpretation,

iVLez (1902) and all subsequent authors have confused Myrsine guyanensis

(Aubl.) Kuntze with M. latifolia (Ruiz & Pav.) Spreng., the latter restricted

to the contiguous Andean mountain chain. Pipoly (1992a, 1992b) dis-

cussed the diagnostic features separating these three taxa. In addition, Y.B.

Harvey & Pipoly (1995) have further elucidated the systematic position of

Myrsine monticola Martins, a name formerly considered a taxonomic syn-

onym of M. cubana.

The type oi Myrsine veraecrucis is both quantitatively and qualitatively a

perfect match to Caribbean populations o{ Myrsine cubana in all aspects. We
hypothesize that Lundell's comparison of this species to Myrsine mexicana may
be responsible for his mistaking the Vera Cruz populations as a new species.
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BOOK NOTICE

Cody, William J. 1996. Flora of the Yukon Territory. (ISBN 0-660-

16406-X, hbk; ISBN 0-660-15898-1, pbk). NRC Research Press,

M-55, National Research Council of Canada, Ottawa, Ontario KIA
0R6. $79.95 (U.S.), hbk. $49-95 (U.S.), pbk. 643 pp.

Canada's Yukon Territory, about the size of Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, and Louisi-

ana combined, is a rugged land of mountains (including Canada's highest peak), plateaus,

river valleys, and arctic coastal plain. Many botanists have explored and written about the

Yukon. The author of this flora has made .some 10,000 Yukon collections (probably the

most extensive collection of the territory's plants ever assembled and from many previ-

ously un- or under-collected areas). Much of Cody's professional life has been spent in

pursuit of plants from north of the 60th parallel, with only an occasional excursion into

more equable climes. He is eminently qualified to write this opus.

The book is well made and of attractive format. An introduction briefly describes the

territory's terrain and vegetation, gives the number of species and genera in each of the

;acli species. Complet

md common names, i

aphy," most entries oi

The Yukon flora has

\steraceae. These and
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onyms provided, a

A summary is provided for the species of the genus Styloi^ym occurrmg m
updated description of the genus, along with a key to the species is

distinguish Antisia. and Geis.unnh/is from Stylogyne is also provided.

;ni2ed, including the new combination Stylogyne turhacensis subsp. laevis

)n & Pipoly. All taxa are enumerated, nomenclatural and taxonomic syn-

.nd six binomials are newly relegated to synonymy.

RESUMEN

Se ofrece un res>

laVeTpecTesTeofr

:ripci6n actualizada del genero, acompanada de una clave para identificar

ece tambien una clave para distinguir Ardtsia y Gensanthus de Stylogyne.

> taxa, incluyendo la nueva combinacion Stylogyne turhacensis subsp. laevts

son & Pipoly. Se enumeran los taxa, se ofrecen sinonimos tanto

The neotropical genus Stylogyne A. DC. comprises 63 species, of which 7

remain undescribed, owing to lack of adequate material. Understanding

the systematic biology of this genus has long been problematic because of

its sexual lability. Androdioecious, bisexual, polygamo-dioecious and dioe-

cious species oi Stylogyne have been documented (Pipoly 1989, 1991), as

well as the consequent morphological variation due to sex expression. The

genus has often been confused with Geissanthus J. D. Hooker (Agostini

1970) and Ardisia Swartz, from which it may be readily separated by the

following key:



In preparing' a treatment of the Myrsinaceae for Flora Mesoamericana,

analysis of the species in the region revealed that the two most commonly
known entities, Stylogyne tiirbacensis and .V. laevis, become inseparable when
reviewed over their entire range.The two species, separated by terminal vs.

axillary inflorescence in Flora of Guatemala and Flora of Panama (Lundell

1966a, 1971) are now known to overlap significantly in terms of inflores-

cence position and morphology and occupy different habitats. Therefore,

the latter is reduced to subspecific status. Below we provide an emended
description of the genus, a key to the Mesoamerican species, and a

Stylogyne A. DC, Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. 16:78. 1841.

Dioecious, bisexual, androdioecious or polygamo-dioecious shrubs or small

trees. Branchlets mostly glabrous, rarely with simple hairs or translucent

lepidote scales on the buds. Leaves alternate; blades mostly glabrous; peti-

oles marginate or canaliculate. Inflorescences axillary or terminal, rarely axil-

lary and terminal, corymbose or paniculate with the branches racemose or

short umbellate-corymbose, sessile or subsessile to long pedimculate, mostly

glabrous, rarely with simple trichomes. Floicers unisexual or bisexual, corym-

bose or umbellate, (4-)5-merous, pedicellate; sepals dextrorsely contorted

and open in bud, free or short-connate basally, punctate and punctate-lineate,

generally glabrous, rarely with simple hairs; petals dextrorsely contorted

and highly twisted in bud, short-connate, commonly lineate, punctate and

punctate-lineate, mostly glabrous; stamens of staminate and bisexual flow-

ers usually shorter then the petals, the filaments slender, free from each

other and adnate to the petals, inserted at petal base or above, the anthers

oblong, subsagittate basally, dorsifixed or basifixed, twisted at anthesis,

usually dehiscent by latrorse longitudinal slits, rarely first by apical pores

then widening by slits; staminodes of pistillate flowers similar to stamens

but reduced in size, the antherodes devoid of pollen; pistil of pistillate and

bisexial flowers obturbinate, the ovary ovoid, the style long, subequaling
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or exceeding the stamens, the stigma punctiform, the placenta ovoid, or

globose, basal; ovules 3-5, uni- or rarely biseriate; pistillode of staminate

flowers lageniform, the ovary hollow, the style subcapitate, less than 1 mm
long. Fra/V drupaceous, 1-seeded, the endocarp crustaceous or osseous; seed

globose or depressed, the endosperm corneous, excavate, not ruminate, the

A neotropical genus distributed from Mexico through Mesoamerica, the

Andes and Amazonia to SE Brazil, and throughout the Caribbean. In

Mesoamerica, there are four species known. In general, members of the

genus are infrequently found along watercourses in gallery forests in savan-

nas, in humid, moist, wet or pluvial cloud forests, premontane forests and

lowland forests. Members of the genus tolerate very little disturbance and

thus, their presence is useful as an indicator of environmental quality.

KEY TO STYLOGYNE OF MESOMERICA

3. Inflorescence

pores openir,g into lon^

e, pedicels 0.5-

;itudinal slits; 1

2mrr
4.0-5.0 rnmdiamlttli

2. Inflorescences t,

4. Leaf blades olnovate to oblanceolate, subto:::':;us, the putstations con-

or'o^caJionl

ve; infloresct

lly terminarwitrfew'red

-panic

thepu

-mina1.4b. S. tu

izzt

from above;

rarely axiUar

liptictoobk

inflorescem

)ng, coriaceous, i

nalorpseudotel irbacensis subsp. 1

Stylogyne hay-

15 Oct 1862, i

2sii Mez ii

^ Hayes 662

iEngler,Pflanzen
ck woods, Manmer St

r. 9(IV. 236):272. 1902.
:ation [Manene], Panama Rai:

Distribution and ecology.—Lowland pluvial forests of the Choco Floristic

Province of Panama and Colombia, sea level-600 m elevation.

Stylogyne hayesii is rare in Panama, but extremely common in the Andes,

on the western slopes of the Cordillera Occidental at the junction of the

Choco and Antioquia Departments of Colombia. The small, axillary inflo-

rescences and deeply to shallowly serrate leaf margins are distinctive.

2. Stylogyne darienensis Lundell, Wrightia 5:68. 1974. Type; PANAMA.
Darien: Slopes of Cerro Chucla, drainage of Rio Pavarando, 1 1 Feb 1972, A. Gentry

4261 (hou)type: LL-TEX; isotypes: BM, MO).



D iStriblitIon ctnd ecology.—Lowland wet forest, ca. 100 m elevation, known

only trom the southeastern Darien of Panama.

3. Stylogyne glomeruliflora Cuatrec, Revista Acad. Colomb. Ci. Exact.

8:326. 195 1 . Type. COLOMBIA. Valle del Cauca: Drainage of Rio Digua, Rfo

San Juan, below Queremal, 1,300-1,500 m, 19 Mar 1947,/. Cnatmcnas 23847

(holotype: F; isotype: COL).

Distribution and ecology.—Pttmoni2.ne pluvial forest, 100-1,500 m el-

evation, Choco Floristic Province of Panama and Colombia. Inclusion of

this species here is the first report for Mesoamerica.

4. Stylogyne turbacensis (Kunth) Mez

With the aid of recent collections, most notably from northern Colom-

bian populations, we interpret Stylogyne turbacensis to include S. laevis be-

minal vs. axillary) used by Lundell (1966a, 1971) to separate them in his

treatments of the family for Guatemala and Panama, and necessitating the

new combination below. Fieldwork conducted by Pipoly in Nicaragua, Costa

Rica, Panama and Colombia has shown that subspecies iiirhacensis tends to

be locally common (the individuals clustered) on ridge or hilltops in low-

land forests and in premontane forests, while subspecies laevis is more eq-

uably distributed through lowland wet or humid forests and in gallery

forests surrounded by savanna vegetation. We follow the subspecies con-

cept defined by Pipoly (1987), "groups of populations within a single lin-

eage of ancestor-descendant populations that show variation by unique com-

binations of plesiomorphies, or homoplasic apomorphies, correlated with

biogeography and/or ecology. This rank is primarily used to convey infor-

mation regarding variation in the life histories of these populations and

character state differences hypothesized to be the result of this variation.

The subspecific rank in no way attempts to predict speciation events." The

differences regarding staminal exsertion indicated in Lundell's treatment

of the family for the Flora of Guatemala and the Flora of Panama treat-

ments are a function of sexual expression, so that in each subspecies, stami-

nate flowers have anthers slightly exserted, while pistillate and bisexual

staminate flowers have long styles on the pistil and pistillode, respectively,

while in bisexual flowers, the style is shorter.

4a. Stylogyne turbacensis (Kunth) Mez subsp. turbacensis. Ardisia turbacensis

Kunth in H.B.K., Nov. Gen. Sp. 3:244. 1818. Tinm turbacensis (Kunth) Kuntze,

Revis. Gen. PI. 2:975. 1^91. Stylogyne turbacensis (Kunth) Mez in Engler, Pflanzenr.

9(IV. 236): 270. 1902. Type. COLOMBIA. Antioquia: Near Turbo [Turbaco]. A.

von Humboldt & A. Bonpland 1446 (holotype: P-BONPL).
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Cissiis pentandra Willd. ex Roem. & Schulc, Syst. Veg. 3:248. 1827. Typf. COLOM-
BIA. Without further locality, Willdmow Herb. 3003 (holotyph: B-WILLD, n.v.)

Stylogyne guatemalensts Blake, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 24:l6. 1922. Typh. GUATEMALA.
Izabal: Quebradas, 19-22 May 1919, H. Pittier 8624 (holotype: US; isotype: NY).

Stylogyne oaxacana Lundell, Wnghtia 4:72. 1968. Syn. nov. Type. MEXICO. Oaxaca:

Distrito de Tuxtepec, Chiltepec and vicinity, 22 m, 12 Jul 1940, G. Martinez-Calderon

19 (holotype: LL-TEX; isotypes: GH, UC- n.v. US).

Stylogyne perpunctata Lundell, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 69:398. 1942. Syn. nov. Type.

BELIZE [BRITISH HONDURAS}: Stann Grass Creek District: Silk Grass Creek

Reserve, 10 Sep 1939, P. H. Gentle 2990 (holotype: MICH; isotypes: K, LL-TEX, NY).

Distribution and ecology.—On hilltops or ridgetops ofhumid lowland tropi-

cal forest, to the premontane transition zone, 0-1,000 m elevation; Oaxaca

and Veracruz, Mexico, southward through Mesoamerica to Colombia, then

southward to Peru and eastward to the Venezuelan Andes.

Populations corresponding to the type oi Stylogyne guatemalensts are no-

table only for their widely obovate leaf blades and terminal inflorescence

relatively longer than most Mesoamerican populations of subspecies

turbacensis. Stylogyne oaxacana was described largely because of its relatively

smaller inflorescence and sepals, and longer style. The type of Stylogyne

perpunctata has punctations and punctate-lineations more numerous and

more brightly orange in color than the average for the subspecies, but is

otherwise identical. All these variations overlap and no correlations can be

found with ecology or phytogeography.

4b. Stxlogyne turbacensis (Kunth) Mez subsp laevis (Ocrst ) Ricketson

;nK)0benhavn 1861:125

2 9^5 1891 Stylogyne

^6)27 2 1902 Type.

;7(le(ioiype by Lundell,

Typi NICARAGUA.



Distribution and ecology.—Moist to wet lowland tropical forest and gal-

lery forest in savannas, 0-800 m. Veracruz, Mexico, southward through

Mesoamerica to Colombia.

Populations corresponding to the type oiStylogyne ramiflora have larger

leaves and correspondingly smaller inflorescences, with stamens inserted

higher on the petals than the average. Those features are common to stami-

nate plants of the subspecies in scattered locations throughout its geographic

range. The type oi Ardisia guatemalensis is in fruit, and thus, Mez may sim-

ply have mistaken it for an Ardisia species, because it posseses no other

notable feature. Populations represented by the type of Styiogyne retwuiata

Mez are diminutive in terms of inflorescence and leaf size. Populations

from the eastern coast of Nicaragua corresponding to the type of Stylogync

nicaraguensis are notable only for their prominent orange punctations and

punctate-lineations, rather than the more brownish colored punctations

and lineations found more commonly throughout the range of the taxon.

The type ofStylogyne standleyi is notable only for its larger leaves and inflo-

rescences. These variations, uncorrelated with habitat and based mostly on

quantitative characters, all overlap when materials are examined through-

out the range of the subspecies.
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ited at the beginning of this century

ite elevados niveles de humedad se encuentran rodeados de territorios

, debido a la baja superficie que presentan y la exposicion a inundaciones

ectado en los anos proximos debido a la sobreextraccion de agua para satisfacer

idas del turismo y de la poblacion en expansion. El objetivo del presente estudio

lentar la composicion floristica actual en este oasis de mode que sirva como referen^



Baja California Sur is the Mexican state with the least available freshwa-

ter. This is because of low rainfall and also the small number of permanent

waterways (spring, seeps, pools, rivers, lakes) and reservoirs, some of which

are locally called "pozas" or "oases" (Escurra et al. 1988; Grismer and

McGuire 1993). Additional causes of the aridity are the predominance of

-textured soils that favor water percolation, the high levels of evapo-

from the soil, the lack of high mountains, and the narrowness of the

peninsula, which provides little surface area for hydrological basins. Some
authors, such as Axelrod (1979) and Murphy (1983), suggested an evolv-

l
climate on the peninsula. This change has allowed the climate to vary

m a mesic subtropical environment through most of the Tertiary to the

rrent xerophytic environment. If true, the oases could be interpreted as

ict and disjunct mesic habitats.

The biological relevance of these small areas is in their biotic composi-

n, which can be found only in places with constantly available water, in

mesic habitats outside the xeric peninsula, or on mountain tops where tem-

peratures are cooler and precipitation is greater than in the surrounding

desert. The social and economical importance of these areas is obvious.

Currently, there are dozens of oases in the peninsula, some of them iso-

lated and others grouped. Some of the best known are San Ignacio (27°25'N,

112°52'W,elev. 150 m), Comondu (26°()2'N, 111°49'W, elev. 400 m), La

Purisima(26°10'N,112°07'W,elev. 150m),Mulege(26°53'N, 112°02'W,
elev. 2 m). Las Pocitas system (around 24°30'N, 111°00'W, elev. 100 to

150 m), and San Jose del Cabo (23°03'N, 109°4rW, elev. 1 m). Some of

these are close to the ocean; others are fed by water from the nearest moun-
tains or by springs. There are no geo-hydrological studies from which to

determine their dynamics.

Other wetlands, oases, or estuaries have vanished in the last few decades,

some because of water extraction in the hydrological basins to satisfy in-

creasing demands of the local populations. It is possible that the disappear-

ance of wetlands has been exacerbated by the combination of these de-

mands with the natural process of increased aridity in the region (Axelrod

1979; Spaulding and Graumlich 1986). Such wetlands include Todos Santos

(23°27'N, 110°18'W, elev. 5 m), Santiago (23°28'N, 109M2'W, elev. 350
m), and Santa Agueda (27° 18'N, 1 12°21'W, elev. 230 m). Other areas may
have been wetlands centuries ago, e.g., El Carrizal (23°51'N, 110°10'W,
elev. 150 m) and La Ribera (23°34'N, 109°35'W, elev. 10 m).

Lugo et al. (1988) pointed out, in a general classification of these areas,

that because of the catastrophic floods and ecological limitations of such
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pared to adjacent habitats. Because of the catastrophic floods, the wetlands

also have a relatively young structure. Moreover, they are influenced by

certain environmental factors that seem to regulate the structure and other

processes in the plant groups. Among these factors are the periodicity of

floods and droughts, the kinetic energy of the water, the predominance of

the water flux, and the nutrient concentration in the soil. The fundamental

niche for each species in the wetlands could be affected to a large degree by

water dynamics and nutrient factors.

Cowardin et al. (1979) proposed a hierarchical system of classification

for wetlands that was based on water regimen, water chemistry, and soil

types. Each oasis can be considered ?Lpalustrine system if it is less than 2 m
deep, or a lacustrine system if deeper, if we assume that the water flows

slowly and has a small surface area. Using this same classification, these

must be designated as "forested wetlands" if palms dominate physiogno-

mically, or as "emergent wetlands" if cattails {Typha), reeds, and forbs are

In addition to the desire to preserve these communities for both ecologi-

cal and socioeconomic reasons, the study of their plant composition is basic

to the proposal of legislation for their use and management.

Vegetation around the San Jose del Cabo oasis, according the Mexican

official chart ofvegetation (INEGI 1981), corresponds to the sarcocaulescent

scrub. Shreve and Wiggins (1964) and Wiggins (1980) recognized this

area as a disjointed segment of the Sonoran Desert inside the Cape Region.

The oasis is physiognomically dominated by the sky-duster palm,

Washingtonia robusta, an endemic species occupying riverside and stream

banks in the southern half of the peninsula. In the past, this palm probably

was widespread inland where moisture in the soil was relatively high. To-

day, these lands are occupied by abandoned or presently cultivated fields

and secondary vegetation. In natural conditions, the ground cover could

change dramatically according to the incidence of catastrophic floods, which

seem to occur at least once each decade.

Our objective was to compile a floristic list of the higher plants growing

in the vicinity of the San Jose del Cabo oasis. This list can serve as a baseline

reference for additional studies seeking to record quality changes in the

vegetation over time. The work was a part of a proposal for legislation to

designate this community as a protected area. Such a designation was made

by state legislation in 1993.

crossed by foot along its river's edge



The river consists of a strip of saturated soil of variable width. We esti-

mated a surface of about seven hectares for this area. About 16 hectares of

water were traversed by boat to collect aquatic plants.

Specimens collected are housed in the herbarium of the Centro de

Investigaciones Biologicas (HCIB). References used for identification were

Gould and Moran (1981), Lot et al. (1986), Shreve and Wiggins (1964),

and Wiggins (1980). A checklist was devised beginning with our first field

trip. It was considered complete after the third trip when no additional

species were found. The life form of each species was noted based on the

references cited above. Relative abundance was determined by using the

density and distribution pattern shown in Table 1. Finally, because adja-

cent land has been used for intensive agriculture, a proportion of the cur-

rent flora came from weeds associated primarily with the crops. Using in-

formation from the references and voucher specimens collected elsewhere

in the state and peninsula, we classified each taxon of the flora as either

indigenous or non-indigenous.

The San Jose del Cabo oasis is at 23°04'N and 109°4l'W at the south-

ern tip of the Mexican state of Baja California Sur. According to Garcia

(1973), the Koeppen climate formula is BW(h')w(e). The climate is very

dry and very hot, with a mean annual total precipitation (25 years) of 260
mm. Figure 1 shows the geographic location of the oasis.

The oasis is separated from the ocean (Gulf of California) by a 40 m
sandbar. The water level in the oasis is partially regulated by hydrostatic

forces of the tides, but intrusion of salt water is small.

The borders of this oasis (and others of the Sonoran Desert) seem to be

contracting with the gradual increasing aridity during recent millennia

(Van Devender 1990). In addition to depletion of the aquifer, occasional

floods from the uplands are sometimes so violent that the oasis is almost

swept clean. After such floods, the flora recovers but the conformation of the
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Nelson (1921) noted, m 1905-1906, the existence of the "San Jose River,"

a stream that arose from a spring about I km upland and flowed into a

freshwater "lagoon" (the current oasis), which supported a flourishing agri-

cultural area of around 300 hectares. The human population, then, was

estimated to be 1600. Rice and sugarcane were some of the more promi-

nent crops because of their high water requirements.

Currently, this oasis is in one of the more important tourist develop-

ments in Mexico, Los Cabos. There are around 6000 hotel rooms, each

with a potential consumption of 400 to 500 liters day'^ when occupied.

There is also consumption for domestic purpose by almost 35,000 inhabit-

ants. Reuse of water is highly recommended but not yet developed.

At first, water to satisfy this demand came entirely from wells, all of

them in the watershed of the oasis. In 1992 an aqueduct, which gathers the

water pumped by several wells, some in agricultural valleys upland, was
completed to satisfy requirements of both tourists and inhabitants. It has a

flow of 2000 to 3000 liters minute"^ This expenditure is higher than re-

covery by the aquifer and will inevitably drain it.

We did not recognize vegetation types based on physiognomic criteria.

Palms, cattails, and reeds have an irregular distribution along the river's

edge.

In the attached checklist, each entry is followed by its corresponding life

form, abundance, and whether it is native or non-indigenous. Table 2 sum-
marizes the life forms of the 109 taxa of vascular plants of this oasis. Most
of them, 78 (71%), are annual or perennial herbs; 13(12%) are shrubs or

trees, and 18 (16%) belong to other life forms.

Table 3 gives the relative abundance of the species of the checklist. Only
four (3.6%) taxa have an abundance pattern of high density and regular

distribution, marked in the catalog as XXXX; these are Washmgtoma ro-

busta, Typha domingensis, Bacopa monnieri, and Phragmites australis. Most of

the species, 80 (73.4%), show a pattern of low density and regular distri-

bution, marked XX.
There is a notable difference between this oasis and the northern ones in

the peninsula. This one has a low number of date palms, Phoenix dactylifera,

a species introduced into the oases of the peninsula as a food resource by
Spanish missionaries in the l6th and 17th centuries. This species survives

now as feral groves or with minimal management.
Our work establishes the distribution of several taxa not known before

for this latitude on the peninsula, i.e., Echmodorus berteroi, Kosteletzkia depressa

Phyla incisa, Ruellia inundata, Rumex pulcher, and Xanthium strumarium, all

known in wetlands from 4° to the north or in those tropical areas.
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Tarle 2. Life ft

Only 49 (44.9%) of the species ii

narked N). The remaining 60 (55.:

ive of early successional stages or (

oming from cultivated fields or irbed

natives (in the appendix

digenous species indica-

:ed weeds (marked IW)
is, such as Amaranthus

fimbriatus, Argemone ochroleuca, Cynodon dactylon, Dactyloctenium aegypticum,

Datura inoxia, Pentyle califormca, and Sida xantii.

This implies that the wetland has been changed from its original struc-

ture. The main sources of disturbances are the agricultural use of the adja-

cent land, the cutting down of the sky duster palm for support and roofing

of rustic "palapas," and the severe floods regularly affecting the oasis. All

these provide niches for species typical of early succesional stages. An addi-

tional clue to support this statement is the number of species tied to high

levels of humidity (pointed out here as "aquatics" [Aq], of which there are

only seven [6.43%]).

Because of the proximity of the ocean to this wetland, one might expect

the presence of any of the five mangroves native to the Baja California

peninsula, but there are none. For Baja California Hastings et al. (1972)

and Wiggins (1980) identified Avicennia germinans, the uncommon
Conocarpus erecta, Laguncularia racemosa, the more inland Maytenus

phyllanthoides, and Rhizophora mangle, some of which occur even in higher

latitudes in the peninsula up to Bahia de los Angeles at 29°00'N.



A possible explanation for the absence of mangroves in this wetland is

given by Alvarez-Lopez (1988) and Lugo et al.(1978). Mangroves grow in

warm waters of low kinetic energy with highly predictable cycles. In tropi-

cal latitudes, they grow in water with low salinity. In subtropical latitudes,

they are linked to highly saline water, a condition not prevailing here.

From the types of freshwater vegetation in Mexico, Rzedowski (1978)

cited the "popal," "tular," and "carrizai" as those occurring in hot and tem-

perature climates. These last two are poorly represented in this oasis

because of the dominance of, Phragmites australis, Scirpus americanus, Typha

domingensh , and other monocotyledons. Floating and submersed species are

not dominant here. Potamogeton is a widespread aquatic form in the penin-

sula, but it is absent from the oasis.

Grismer and McGuire (1993) studied 31 oases in the central Baja Cali-

fornia peninsula. Because each has its own physical and biological features,

each requires its own characterization. Ezcurra et al. (1988) studied the

flora and phytogeography of 17 oases in the hyper-arid zone of the Sonoran

Desert, almost all in natural condition. They reported only 26 species of

vascular plants, none endemic. Most of these (31%) are taxa distributed in

northwestern Mexico and southwestern United States. The hemicryp-

tophytes (perennial herbs with their perennating buds at the soil surface)

were the dominant life forms (58%). Felger (1980) studied life forms in

several oases of the Sonoran Desert. Me found 145 taxa, 54% of them annu-

als. The life form spectrum found in our checklist is consistent with such

results, but dominance of these probably is a sign of disturbance, since 28

of our annuals (73.7%) are considered as introduced weeds.

Rzedowski (1978) indicated, in Mexico, that agricultural and industrial

activities and water demand for domestic use have affected aquatic com-
munities more than any other plant community type. The geographic po-

sition ofSan Jose del Cabo oasis, i.e., within the tropics, and the permanent

nature of the water would seem enough to allow a richer flora than that

found. Undoubtedly, human disturbance, e.g., clearing of channels, dredg-

ing, fumigation against mosquitoes, flres, sewage flow, and cutting down
palms have modified the original plant composition drastically, contribut-

ing to modification of both composition and structure.

Additional evidence of disturbance in this place is the analysis of the

associated fauna. Nelson (1921) quoted for this oasis the endemic rice mouse

{Oryzomys coimi var. peninsidaris), which Alvarez-Castafieda (1994) consid-

ered to be now extinct.



in its watershed and the water is recycled after treatment for nonpotah

use. Today, the oasis is an informal park where tourists go for a stroll. O
report represents one of the last opportunities for studying these spec

communities of the Baja California and the Sonoran Desert.

This study was done with the funds of the former Delegacion SEDESOL
of Baja California Sur and the project "Estado Actual y Potencial de

Aprovechamiento de los Oasis del Noroeste Mexicano" (SIMAC 94/MA-

001) granted to Dra. Laura Arriaga, CIBNOR. The authors are indebted to

Thomas F. Daniel for encouragement and editorial aid. Thanks also to Ellis

Glazier for help with the English language text.
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ographic region (Lowe 1921). The flora of this area, as well as other areas in

the northern Longleaf Pine Belt of Mississippi, is poorly known. Botanical

investigations conducted in the southern part of this physiographic region

include Harper (1914), Carter and Jones (1968), Mills and Jones (1969),

and Rogers (1977); therefore, a considerable body of information concern-

ing vascular plants already exists for that portion of the state. The main
purpose of this study was to inventory beech-magnolia forests, referred to

as Southern Mixed Hardwood Forests by Ware et al. (1993), and adjacent

habitats at the northern periphery of the Longleaf Pine Belt in southern

Rankin County, especially for vascular plant species listed as rare or imper-

iled by the Mississippi Natural Heritage Program (1996). Springs, bogs,

and bay swamps at or near the sources of streams and longleaf pine-scrub

oak communities on the surrounding ridges were surveyed as well as the

Southern Mixed Hardwood Forests. Characteristic species of each commu-
nity type are listed in Tables 1, 2, and 3. Field work in this area has re-

sulted in the discovery of additional populations of twelve species of plants

considered rare or imperiled in Mississippi, as well as new stations for sev-

eral species at the peripheries of their ranges.



Soils in the study area are primarily of the Smithdale-Providenc

Kisatchie, Smithdale-Providence, Savannah-Quitman, and Quitma

Kirkville associations (Cole et al. 1987). Providence soils are derived fro

loessial deposits; Smithdale soils are included in the Citronelle Formatio

Kisatchie and Savannah soils comprise the Catahoula Formation in tf

area; and both Quitman and Kirkville soils are classified in the Vicksbu

Formation (Fig. 2). According to Cole et al. (1987), Smithdale-Providenc

Kisatchie soils are mostly deep, well-drained, medium acid to extremely

acid soils on rugged dissected upland with narrow ridgetops, steep hill

sides, and short drainageways; they also state that shallow to deep ravine

and outcrops of sandstone and siltstone are frequently associated. Perme

ability is moderate to very slow, available water capacity is moderate t(

low, and texture ranges from clay to silt, loam, and sand. Smithdale-Provi

dence soils are mostly well-drained, medium to very strongly acid soils oi

rolling to hilly upland ridgetops and steep hillsides. Permeability is mod

erate to moderately slow (in the fragipan), available water capacity is mod

erate, and texture is mostly loamy to silty. Savannah-Quitman soils ari

mostly deep, moderately well-drained, strongly to very strongly acid soil

on gently sloping stream terraces and sloping uplands. Permeability i

moderate to moderately slow, available water capacity is moderate, anc

texture is mostly loamy. Quitman-Kirkville soils occupy nearly level area

on stream terraces and floodplains and are mostly deep, moderately well

drained, strongly acid to very strongh . Permeabil



to moderately slow, available water capacity is moderate, and texture is

usually a fine sandy loam.

Elevation above sea level in southern Rankin County ranges from ap-

proximately 220 feet in the floodplain of the Pearl River to about 612 feet

on Shiloh Hill (Cole et al. 1987). Both the Pearl River and its tributary, the

Strong River, drain this region, and a ridge dividing the two watersheds

crosses the area in a southwest-northeast direction.

Due to urban expansion in western Rankin County near the city ofJack-

son, agricultural practices, and the lumber industry, much of the native

vegetation has been drastically altered; however, many sites still exist that

are minimally disturbed, especially in areas that are too steep to clear. South-

ern Mixed Hardwood Forests (beech-magnolia forests) are well-developed

primarily in deep ravines, on north- and west-facing slopes and bluffs above

streams, and in rich creek bottoms.

The terminology of physiographic regions in iVIississippi in the discus-

sion of noteworthy vascular plant species follows Morris (1989) as adapted

from Lowe (1921). Other works consulted in the compilation of this paper

in addition to those specifically cited in the following discussion include

Clewell (1985), Godfrey (1988), and Radford et al. (1968). Herbarium
abbreviations follow Holmgren et al. (1990) except MMNS (Mississippi

Museum of Natural Science, Jackson, Mississippi), NGC (North Georgia

College, 8c State University, Dahlonega, Georgia), and mwm (Michael

Wayne Morris, pers. herb.).

NOTEWORTHY SPECIES

ARALIACEAE
Panax quinquefolium L. Mississippi. Rankin Co.: ca 10 km SE of Star, 25 Aug 1995,

:R>dge,Bk,

(MNHP 1^

irge and two

1 range of neo
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silcsron ..alongltafpi ne ridge

from b.Lndh.lU.n, (Carraway 1990)

a

the CmU of Mexic TheRa,ikin County
]

Aug 199^ Airy;

(MNHP 1 996) and it is present at the northern edge of its range in Rankin County.

Otherwise It IS found in Mississippi from Jones County{(Morgan 1979); (2 Aug 1978,

Wofi^ci l(r6, IBE)} in the Longleaf Pine Belt and Claiborne County (MNHP 1996) in the

Loess Bluffs southward Based on herbarium records, the species appears to be most com-

mon in the southern Loess Bluff Region At the Rankin County site, M. cordifolia is found



seepage area along a gas pipelin

in Mississippi from Clarke Cou

Jones 14561 & Jones, MISS)} to

souch to the coast.

Verbesina walteri Shinners. Mississippi. Rankin Co.: ca 2 km SE of Puckert, '

1995, Morns 4423 (IBE, NGC). Verbesina walteri occurs here at the edge of damp d^

Pine Belt in Mississippi from Smith (1 1 Oct 1968, Temple 10761, MISS) and Ran

Claiborne (Lowe 192 1) counties and south to Forrest County (Rogers 1977), except f

curious old record from Tishomingo County in the extreme northeastern corner

state (Lowe 1921).

CLUSIACEAE
Hypericum galioides Lam. Missis

1995, Morns 4340 (IBE, NGC). This population is in a

the species was documented from Lawrence {(24 Jun 1

l966,Jones 7722, MISS)] to Wayne counties and farther s

sion of about 75 km from the nearest locality.

Hypericum setosum L. Mississippi. Rankin Co.: ca

Morris 4363 (IBE, NGC). This St. john's-wort occurs at t

Lawrence (31 Aug \966, Jones 9982, MISS) to Clarke ui

Rankin County population extends the species' known i

the margin of longleafpine woods in a

significant range exr<

of the nearest popul atio ns in Lamar (2"

1977), and Wayne C-1 .)'iAm5,Ray 5r

ILLICIACEAF.

Illicium floridan urn Elhs. Mississip
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LAMIACEAE
Hyptis alata (Raf.) Shinners. Mississippi. Rankin Co.: ca 10 km W of Puckett, 2 Au-

gust 1995, Morns 4392 (IBE, NGC). Usually found in bogs, flatwoods, wet thickets and

clearings (Godfrey & Wooten 1981), musky mint occurs here in a boggy depression at the

edge of longleaf pine woods. This is as far north as H. alata has ever been recorded in

counties and southward in Mississippi except for one population in Copiah County (4 Aug

1966, Ttrnple 3808, MISS), about 60 km southwest of the Rankin County site. There are

three additional peripheral populations, one in Covington County about 50 km due south-

east of the Rankin County station (30 Jun 1962, McDamei 3265, IBE), and two in Jones

County about 85 km distant (21 Aug 1974, McDamel 19180, IBE; 1 Sep 1978, Morgan

1 1 78, IBE).

LAURACEAE
Persea palustris (Raf) Sarg. Mississippi. Rankin Co.: ca 5 km NNE ofJohns, 25 Jul

1995, Morns 4343 (IBE); ca 9 km SW of Johns, 27 Jul 1995, Morris 4333 (IBE, NGC).

The first collection was made in a branch bay between ridges with dry longleaf pine woods,

and this documentation of P. pah/stris is the most northern record of rhe species in Missis-

sippi. Ar this locality, some individuals of swamp bay are at least 7 m in height. The

second collection was made from a small 5 m tree in a well-developed bay swamp within

Southern Mixed Hardwood Forest. Prior to these records, the documented range of swamp

bay in Mississippi was from Simpson (8 Mar 1986, Stewart 1 780, IBE) and Jones {(Morgan

1979); (28 Dec 1978, Morgan 1344, IBE)] counties southward to the Gulf Coast.

LILIACEAE
Melanthlum virginicum L. Mississippi. Rankin Co.: ca 3.5 km E of Star, 7 Aug 1995,

Morns 4409 (IBE, MMNS). Considered imperiled to rare in Mississippi (MNHP 1996),

Virginia bunchflower is present at this site in a bay swamp at the base of steep, sandy

Tennessee River Hills (MacDonald 1996), North Central Plateau (Morris 1987, 1988;

Winstead 1990), Longleaf Pine Belt (Carter & Jones 1968, Rogers 1977), and Coastal Pine

Meadows (MNHP 1996).

ONAGRACEAE

1 & Morris (IBE). The populat
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SCHISANDRACJ Al

Schisandra glabra (Bickn ) Rehd Mississippi Rankin Co ca 10 km SE of Star, 21

Aug 1 995, Mo>ns 4480 (IBE, MMNS) Scailet woodbine is very local here, consisting of a

population of 8 vines on a rich, well-drained terrace in the Dabbs Creek bottom This

woody vine is raie to uncommon in Mississippi (MNHP 1996). Although known from the

Longleaf Pine Belt (Rogers 1977) and the western North Central Plateau (Winstead 1 990),

S. glabra is most common in the Loess Bluffs (Morris 1987, 1988).
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Anthemideae
Aaromohma pubescens (Desf.) K. Bremer & Humphries. 2n - 9 II. Mo-

rocco, S of Geurcif, along Rte. S329 at Fritissa, Watson 93-19A.

Anacydus davatus (Desf.) Pers. 2n = 9 II. Morocco, ca. 8 km NW of

Ifrane along Rte. S309, Watson 95-1 2C; Spain, SE of Seville at Villaluenga

del Rosario, Watson 95-29C.

Anacydus radiatus Loisel. In = 9 II. Spain, NE of Seville, S of Lora del

Rio at Guadalquiver River, Watson 93-4E-, Spain, E of Cadiz at Medina-

Sedom^, Watson 93 -37A.

Anthemis arvensts L. 2n = 9 II. Spain, SE of Seville at Villaluenga del

Rosario, Watson 93-29B.

Chamaermlum mixtum (L.) All. 2« = 9 II. Morocco, along Rte. P24 be-

tween Ifrane and Azrou, Watson 95-1 3G.

Chamaemelum nohile (L.) All. 2n = 9 II. Morocco, between Ito and Azrou,

Watson 95-14C; Spain, SE of Seville, at Villaluenga del Rosario, Watson 95-

30B.

Chamaemelum nobile var. discoidea (L.) All. 2n = 9 II. Morocco, along Rte.

P24 between Ifrane and Azrou, Watson 95-1 3B.

Chrysanthemum coronarium L. 2n = 18 (8 II + 2 I, chain of 3 + 7 II + II,

etc.). Spain, SE of Seville at Montellano, Watson 95-8C.

Chrysanthemum segetum L. 2n ^ 9 H- Morocco, along Rte. P24 between

Ifrane and Azrou, Watson 95-1 3A.

Cladanthus arahicus (L.) Cass. 2n = 9 II. Morocco, along Rte. PI between

Oujda and El-Aloun, Watson 95 -20A.

Glossopappus macrotus (Durieu) Briq. 2n ^ 9 II. Spain, S of Seville be-

tween Arcos and El Bosque, Watson 95-26C.

Otanthus martttmus (L.) Hoffmanns. & Link. 2n = 9 II. Spain, W of

Algeciras at Cabo de Trafalgar, Watson 95 -36A.

Calenduleae

Calendula incana Willd. subsp. agarbiensis (Boiss.) Ohle. 2« = 16 II. Spain,

W ofAlgeciras between Zahara de Los Atunes and Punta Comarinal, Watson

95-34B.

Inuleae

Pallensis spinosa (L.) Cass. 2// ^ 5 II. Morocco, NE of Fez at J. Zalagh,

Lactuceae

Hypochaeris achyrophorus L.

km NW of Ifrane, Watson 95
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CHAENORRHINUM MINUS (SCROPHULARIACEAE)
NEW TO TEXAS

Chaenorrhinum minus (L.) Lange [Lmaria mtnor (L.) Desf.}, an erect glandu-

lar-pubescent annual native to Europe (Fernandes 1972), has long been

known as a widespread weed of disturbed and waste places in the eastern

United States, particularly in the ballast along railroads (Robinson & Fernald

1908 (as Ltnaria); Fernald 1950; Gleason & Cronquist 1963; Radford et al.

1968; Strausbaugh & Core 1978). It has also been reported relatively far to

the west in states such as JMissouri (Steyermark 1963) and Oklahoma (Blair

1978; Taylor & Taylor 1994), and from eastern Kansas west to eastern North

Dakota (Holmgren 1986). However, it was not included in the Texas flora

by Correll and Johnston (1970), Hatch et al. (1990), or Jones et al. (1997).

While working on the forthcoming Skinners & Mahler's Illustrated Plants

ofNorth Central Texas (Diggs et al.), two Texas collections o^ Chaenorrhinum

minus from just south of the Red River border with Oklahoma have be-

come known. One {Taylor & Taylor 10570, previously at DUR, now at

BRIT) was collected along a roadside in Fannin County in 1972. A more

recent collection (Diggs 3748, BRIT) was obtained from railroad ballast in

Grayson County in 1994. Because of the weedy nature of this taxon and

available appropriate habitat, additional Texas records are expected.

The species, which is unusual in having a spurred corolla, can be recog-

nized by the following description: Erect, glandular-pubescent, often

branched annual herb with stems to 40 cm tall; leaves opposite below to

opposite or alternate above, the blades linear to oblong-lanceolate, 5-20

(-35) mm long, l-3(-8) mm wide, entire; flowers in terminal, indistinct,

bracteate racemes; pedicels conspicuous, 3-20 mm long in fruit; calyx lobes

2-5 mm long, subequal, linear to linear-spatulate, obtuse; corollas 4.5-9

mm long, pale lavender or Hlac with yellow palate, with tube, 2-lipped

limb, and a straight, cyhndrical, 1-3 mm long spur; stamens 4; capsule 3-

6 mm long, porate; seeds numerous; flowering May-July.

—

George M. Diggs,

Jr, Department of Biology, Austin College, Sherman, TX 73090, U.S.A. & Bo-

tanical Research Institute of Texas, gdtggs@austmc.edu; Constance E.S.Taylor, R.

John Taylor, Southeastern Oklahoma State University, Durant, OK 74701, U.S.A.,

ctaylor@sosu. edu.
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Hypochaens glabra L., a ± scapose annual native to Europe (DeFilipps 1976),

is known in the southeastern United States as far west as Louisiana and

Arkansas from disturbed and waste places, especially in sandy soils (Radford

et al. 1968; Cronquist 1980; Gandhi & Thomas 1989). However, it was

not mcluded in the Texas flora by Correll & Johnston (1970), Hatch et al.

(1990), or Jones et al. (1997), nor is it known from Oklahoma (Taylor &
Taylor 1994).

While working on the forthcoming Shinners & Mahler's Illustrated Plants

of North Central Texas (Diggs et al.), a collection of//, glabra from a fre-

quently mowed hay field in Williamson Co. in the southern part of North

Central Texas {T.J. Watson 1620, 199.3, BRIT), identified as H. nncrocephala

var. albiflora, came to our attention. Guy Nesom kindly confirmed our

identification of the specimen as //. glabra.

Shinners (1966) first documented the occurrence of the genus Hypochaens

in Texas following his discovery of the South American //. microcephala

(Sch.Bip.) Cabrera var. albiflora (Kuntze) Cabrera in southeast Texas. Sub-

sequently, two additional species, the Eurasian //. radicata L. and the South

American //. brasilknsis (Less.) Griseb., have been added to the state's flora

(Tomb 1974). Keys separating the four Hypochaens species in Texas and the

southeastern U.S. can be found in Shinners (1966), Cronquist (1980), and

Gandhi & Thomas (1989).

Hypochaeris glabra can be recognized as follows: Annual 10-60 cm tall,

usually glabrous or nearly so; stems leafless or only sparsely and minutely

bracteate, unbranched or branched; basal rosette leaves numerous, oblan-

ceolate, toothed or pinnatifid; heads 5-15 mm wide; corollas white to yel-

lowish, 1(-1 .5) times as long as involucre, only ca. 2 times as long as broad;

pappus of an outer series of short, merely barbellate bristles and an inner

series ofmuch longer, plumose bristles; outermost achenes usually beakless,

the other achenes usually with a well-developed beak. Flowering Feb-? (in

southeastern U.S. flowering mostly in spring, continuing until fall, or al-

most all year in protected areas) (Shinners 1966; DeFilipps 1976; Cronquist

1980; Gandhi & Thomas 1989).

The genus name has sometimes been spelled Hypochoeris (e.g., Shinners

1966; Tomb 1974; DeFilipps 1976), probably based on the spelling by

Linnaeus (1754) in Genera Plantarum. However, the accepted spelling is

Hypochaens (Greuter 1993), based on Linnaeus' (1753) original spelling in

Species Plantanwi.—George M. Diggs, Jr, Department of Biology, Austin Col-
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LECTOTYPIFICATION OF CLITORIA AUSTRAUS (FABACEAE)

Bentham ( 1 864) published an Australian flora and in k, newly described

was Clitona australis Benth. Currently, the legume treatment of a modern

Flora ofAustralia is nearly completed. The objective of this note is to meet

a request to provide documentation on the lectotypification of Bentham 's

species name.

SLiffrutescent herb with both 3- and 1 -foliate leaves, small (2.5-3 cm) white

flowers, a short, silky pubescent calyx tube (6-8 mm long) with lobes (9-

1 1 mm long) conspicuously longer than the tube, and fruits constricted

between the seeds. Fantz (1979) assigned this species to Clitoria section

Tanystyloba Fantz. Other species in this section include C. cordiformis Fantz

(Thailand), C. hanceana Hemsl. (China, Kampuchea, Thailand, Vietnam),

C. javanka Miq. (Thailand), C. linearis Gagnep. (Laos), and C. macrophylla

Wall, ex Benth. (Myanmar, Thailand, Vietnam).

Bentham (1864) cited one collection of C. australis saying "N. Australia.

Arnhem S. Bay, R. Broivn (Herb. R. Brown). I have been unable to adopt

Brown's MS name {= C. alba^ which is now preoccupied in the genus [= C.

alba Don, 1832]." I have examined five specimens (E:2 sheets, F:herb. Small,

K, NY) of this species collected by R. Brown from Arnheim Bay. They are

regarded as original material.

Stafleu and Cowan (1979) reported that Robert Brown s Herbarium came

into posession of J.J. Bennett in 1858, and was later split upon the latter's

death in 1876, with collections going to BM, K and E. Bentham examined

these specimens after his revision (Bentham 1858) oi Clitona that lacked

C. australis, but prior to his publication in 1864. Presumably, the speci-

mens were examined when they were part of Bennett's Herbarium. No
specimen has been located at BM.
Two specimens (E-108\ K) bear a printed label citing "R. Brown, Iter

Australiense, 1802-1805. [Presented by direction ofJ.J. Bennett, 1876]."

Label data included "Arnheim S. Bay," a collection number of 4237, and

"Clitona alba" R. Br. (Robert Brown's name) with "C. australis, Benth."

written on the label below Brown's name. The remaining three specimens

(E-109, F, NY) lacked the Bennett label. Brown's species name and collec-

tion number, but were distributed with Bentham 's species name. The E-

109 specimen had the same locality and date, whereas the F specimen bore



only "Australia, 1802-5" and the NY specimen bore only -Australia,

Arnheim S. Bay."

In selecting a lectotype, the F and NY were excluded immediately from

consideration, as they lacked the Bennett label, Brown's manuscript name
C. alba, and complete label data. In addition, these two specimens appear

somewhat distinct in appearance to me from the other three specimens, in

the age of the flowers, color of vegetative parts, and in overall stature. It

seems probable to me that this pair of specimens were collected on differ-

ent dates, are not true duplicate collections of the specimens {Brown 4237)
deposited at E and K, and possibly not even examined by Bentham.
Of the remaining three specimens, the K specimen was designated as

the lectotype. It is a good representative specimen of the species, agrees

closely with the diagnosis by Bentham, bears Brown's name and the spe-

cific locality name discussed in the protologue, and was annotated by

Bentham. Bentham (1864) did not cite Brown's collection number, but

Bentham (1858) has used this practice previously when he described other

species of Clitoria (e.g. C. flagellarts, C. nana). Location of these types re-

vealed a collector's number not cited by Bentham in the protologue. The F
and NY specimens are probable original material, but are not regarded by
me as duplicates of the lectotype collection; therefore, they were annotated

as lectoparatypes instead of isolectotypes. In conclusion, the citation for

this species is as follows:

Clitoria australis Benth., Fl. Austral. 2:242. 1864. \Clitoria alba R. Brown,
mm. in sched.

, non Don (1832)}. Typh: AUSTRALIA. Northern Territory: Arnheim
S. Bay, 1802-1805, R. Brown 4237 (lectotype, designated here: K-J.J. Bennett
herb.; isolk totypes: E-108' & 109). AUSTRALIA. I.e., R. Brown s.n. (lectoparatypes:

F-Hb. Small, NY).

—PaulR.Fantz, Dept. ofHorticultural Science, Box 7609, North Carolina State

University, Raleigh, NC 27693-7609, U.S.A.

:o., London. Vol. 2, p. 242.

arpum (Leguminosae) and a new



NAMING A SOUTHWESTERN MALAXIS (ORCHIDACEAE)

Recently, Coleman (1997) brought to my attention the fact that Watson

(1883) had described a specimen collected in Arizona by the Lemmons,
naming it Microstylis purpurea. Ridley (1888) revised Microstylis and Malaxis.

Since Lindley (1849) had used the specific epithet purpurea to describe a

Microstylis from Ceylon and Java, Ridley renamed the taxon Microstylis

porphyrea. In this revision, he rejected the idea that the taxon was the same
as M. ehrenhergii. Ridley's comment was "M. porphyrea has no distinct fovea;

the lip is concave at the base but not saccate." This latter refers to

Reichenbach's (1849) description of the lip of M. ehrenhergii as "gibbere

acuto in medio parte basilari," i.e. acutely gibbous in the middle basal

part. Kuntze (1891) placed all Microstylis species under Malaxis, so the

taxon became Malaxis porphyrea (Ridl.) Kuntze. In their consideration of

Malaxis nomenclature, Ames and Schweinfurth (1935) decided that M.

porphyrea was synonymous with M. ehrenhergii, and subsequent authors have

followed their lead (e.g., Correll 1950; Luer 1975 et al.).

I have examined the holotype ofM. porphyrea from the Gray Herbarium.

It has papillate floral segments and narrowly sagittate lip which easily dif-

ferentiate it from M. ehrenhergii with glabrous floral segments and a

broadly triangular-hastate lip. The species should be listed as follows:

Malaxis porphyrea (Ridley) Kuntze., Rev. Gen. PI. 2:673. 1891. Microstylis

imrphyrm Ridl., J. Linn. Soc, Bot. 24:320. 1888. Microstylis purpurea S. Watson,

Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 18:195. 1883, non Microstylis purpurea Lindl. Type: U.S.A.

Ari/.ona. Cochise Co.: Tanners Canyon, HyachucaMts., Jul 1882 J. G. &S.F. Lemmon

There is a difference that appears in Ridley's and Reichenbach's descrip-

tions that has not been considered in previous justifications for separation

of the two species. Ridley states the stem to be "superne laxe racemosus,"

i.e., loosely racemose above. Reichenbach, in contrast, says, "racemus

plurimiflorus," i.e., raceme very many flowered. This difference is readily

The ranges of the two do not overlap. The southernmost sites of M.

porphyrea are probably in northern durango and Sonora. The northernmost

site of M. ehrenhergii is in southern Hidalgo. The gap between is about

1200 km.
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Smith, Bruce D. 1995. The Emergence of Agriculture. (ISBN 0-716'

5055-4, hbk.). W.H. Freeman and Company, 4419 West 1980 Soucl

Salt Lake City, UT 84104, U.S.A. (801) 973-4660, (801) 977-971
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BOOK REVIEWS
Don E. Wilson and Abelardo Sandoval (eds) MANU. 1997 The

Biodiversity of Southeastern Peru; La Biodiversidad del Sureste

del Peru. (ISBN 1-56098-710-3, pbk). Smithsonian Institution Press,

470 L'Enfant Plaza, Washington, DC 20560. $35. 679 pp. Numer-
ous figures, maps, and b/w plates.

This volume of 26 articles by 93 authors and collaborators represents an up-to-date

summary of the inventory protocols, flora, and fauna present in the Manu MAB Biosphere

1.5 million hectares tropical forest, and has been the site of intensive field biological re-

The book is divided into three sections: General floristics, flora and fauna. The general

floristics not only provides a detailed summary of what is known regarding the vegetation,

but a detailed explanation of the sampling protocol employed. The floristic section in-

cludes two articles dealing with the mapping and inventory protocols used by the BIOLAT
and Smithsonian/MAB office of Biodiversity Programs. These are articles written in an

section contams seven articles, ranging from topics dealing with forest dynamics, family

accounts (Chavez, Londorio, Herrera), and finally a report on the bryoflora (Gradstein). All

are first-class treatments, written in a very straightforward, easily usable style, and are

exhaustive in their coverage. Finally, the Fauna section contains two subsections, inverte-

brates (8 articles) and vertebrates (12 articles). The invertebrate section is dominated by

entomological and arachnological studies, pointing to the need for studies of other inver-

tebrates, such as annelids, and moUusks. The vertebrate section contains icthyological,

herpetological, ornithological, and mammalogical studies, with one study of a dipteran.

Among the papers of the invertebrate subsection, the Silva & Coddington paper on the

Cordova et al. is particularly timely and provides baseline data critical for monographers

to consider because karyotipic diversity within one general area is discussed.

In summary, this volume is a timely and clearly written summary of our knowledge of

the biological diversity present in this mammoth Biosphere. It will not only provide baseline

data for the taxonomic groups treated, but will provide fodder for many a grant proposal

suring and monitoring course. The editors are to be congratulated on still another fine

product, and the two program directors involved. Dr. Wilson of the Smithsonian

Biodiversity Programs office, and Dr. Dallmeier of Smithsonian/MAB, are to be com-

for paper, the book is more than a h&tgain.^ohnj. Pipoly 111, Botanical Research Institute of



Keller, Roland. 1996. Identification of Tropical Woody Plants in the

Absence of Flowers and Fruits (ISBNO-8176-5 184, pbk).

Birkhauser-Verlag, P. O. Box 133, CH-4010 Basel, Switzerland.

$69.95.
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Hypochaeris glabra



The grass genus Eriomimm was described by Nash in Small (1903) based

on Enomuron pilomm (Buckl.) Nash. Species of this genus have been placed

in several genera that are discussed in Valdes-Reyna (1985) and Peterson et

al. (199?). Erioneuron and Dasyochloa species were submerged in Tridens for

many years (Parodi 1934; Hitchcock 1913, 1951; Gould 1951). Tateoka

(1961), in a study of Tridens presented cytological, morphological, and ana-

tomical evidence to support recognition of two distinct genera. Based on
these results Tateoka recognized the genus Erioneuron with five species, and
suggested affinities with the genus Munroa, rather than with Tridens. That
classification was accepted by agrostologists and used in several grass floras

(Correll & Johnston 1970; Nicora 1973; Gould 1968, 1975, 1979; Anton
1977; McVaugh 1983; Zuloaga et al. 1994).

The genus Dasyochloa Willd. first appeared in Steudel (1840) as a syn-

onym ofUrakpis. Two species ofDasyoMoa were listed, D. avenacea WiUd.
and D. pukhella Willd., both as ''nomina ni/da." Although Rydberg (1906)

validated Dasyochloa with an English description as part of a key, it has

been regarded as a synonym of Erioneuron . Caro (1981) transfered the spe-

cies of the genus Erioneuron (excluding E. pilosum) to Dasyochloa, based on

the lemma morphology. Sanchez (1983) studied Dasyochloa reporting that

anatomical information formed the most important differences between

Erioneuron and Dasyochloa. She accepted Dasyochloa as a monotypic North
American genus, consisting of D. pukhella Willd. ex Rydberg.

Anatomical characters of both leaf epidermis and leaf blade cross section

were reported by Valdes-Reyna and Hatch (1995) and support the conclu-

sions of this study. Dasyochloa has U-shaped leaf blades and sclerenchyma

that are well-developed in association with the vascular bundles. Erioneuron

leaf blades are V-shaped and the sclerenchyma strands are absent or few in

association with the vascular bundles.

Enzyme electrophoresis can help delimit the occurrence ofwhat appeared

to be intermediates within the E. avenaceum-pilosum complex. Suspected

natural hybridization between these species has raised the question con-

cerning relationships. In addition, electrophoretic information may be

important for the acceptance or rejection of the monotypic North Ameri-

can genus Dasyochloa (Caro 1981; Sanchez 1983).
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Valdes-Reyna and Hatch, Revision of Erioneuron and Dasyochlo;



time of flowering, soil type, elevation, date, and associated species. Infor-

istics was recorded at each site. Field collections were supplemented by

herbarium specimens obtained on loan from the following major herbaria:

A-GH; ANSM; ARIZ; BAF; BRIT; COCA; COLO; CORD; ENCB; MEXU;
MICH; MO; NMC; NY; SAT; SD; TAES; TEX-LL; US; WYAC. Voucher
specimens collected during this study are deposited at ANSM and TAES.

Several populations were collected by collaborators and used in this study.

Herbarium specimens obtained from Argentina that were not collected

specifically for this study were used as a "real population." These artificial

populations were assigned different numbers to distinguish them from other

populations in the phenetic analysis.

Phenetk Analysts ofPopulatwns.~?opu\2itiom were collected and identi-

fied in the laboratory prior to the phenetic analysis and observations made
on the variation for a number of characters. Forty six characters (Table 1)

were identified that appeared to show variation among specimens. Sixteen

vegetative characters, six from the inflorescence, eighteen spikelet charac-

given ana pr/or/ symbol. This was done because certain multivariate tech-

niques (e.g. MANOVA) require the use ofa priori designations for analysis.

These symbols were given according to certain morphological characters

which are listed below.

A = Specimens with slender wiry stolons, blade involute, inflorescence not

well-exserted, spikelets in leafy fascicles {Dasyochloa pulchella).

B = Specimens with inflorescences long exserted, blades conduplicate,

lemma acuminate, entire or with a notch 0. 1-0.5 mm deep {E. pilosum).

C = Specimens with lemma truncate with a notch 1.0-2.5 mm deep (£.

D = Specimens siirular to "C ' except withI the lemma awr1 longer than the

lobes, the spikeletslO-i:)mmlong(£ .avenaceum-grandifiorumc:omplex).

E = Specimens simular to "C " except witl1 the lemma awiti scarcely longer

than the lobes. the spikelets less than 1:0 m:mlong(£.. n-nealleyi

Two methods we re used to analyze the variation present among the mor-
phological charactc'rs. Statist:ical Analysis: System (SAS) [Ray 1

^^82] was
used to provide bas ic statistic:al data and t perform discri mmant analysis.

TheNumencalTax-;)nomy Sys;tem of Multivan ate Statistica,1 Prognims (NT-
SYS) {Rohlf et al. 1980] was utilized to pro^/ide Prmc.ilal Con
Analysis (PCA) anc1 Cluster Analyses wer -formed wnch UPGMA and
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All populations were analyzed using univariate methods to determine

groupings and relationships within the taxa, and for selection of characters

to be used in multivariate analyses. Cluster analysis and principal compo-

nents analysis were used to compare all populations.

Electrophoretic Analysis.—Materials for this study were obtained by ger-

minating seeds harvested from individual plants from 33 naturally occur-

ring populations, from across the geographic range of this genus in North

America. A total of 285 individuals were assayed. Table 2 lists the locali-

ties where the populations were collected.

The electrophoretic sample consisted of crude homogenate tissue from

the three uppermost leaves taken from the seedlings grown under artificial

light. Starch gels were formed in 22.5 cm X 15.5 cm x 0.8 cm plastic

molds similar to those described by Cardy et al. (1980). Two buffer systems

were used. Buffer system I consisted of a Tris (0.083M)/citric acid (0.005M)

gel buffer (pH 8.7) and an electrode buffer (pH 8.1) of 0.3M boric acid and

0.056 sodium hydroxide. Gels used with system I were of a 8.8% starch

(Connaught) concentration.

Buffer system II consisted of a histidine (0.004M)/citric acid (0.0005M)

gel buffer (pH 6.5) and an electrode buffer (pH 6.5) of 0.0064M histidine

and 0.0008M citric acid. Gels used with system II were of a 10% starch

concentration. Filter paper wicks (12 mm X 2 mm - Whatman #3) con-

taining homogenate from each machine-ground sample of leaf tissue were

inserted in gels of both buffer systems, 30 samples per gel were examined.

Gels were run at 30mA and 250v for buffer system II, and 30mA and

lOOv rising to 250v for buffer system I. The wicks were removed after 30

minutes. Electrophoresis continued for a total of six hours. Two slices were

taken from buffer system I, and three slices from buffer system II. Those

taken from buffer system I were stained for the enzymes PGI

(phosphoglucoisomerase), and GOT (glutamate-oxaloacetate transaminase).

Buffer system II was stained for IDH (isocitrate dehydrogenase), PGM (phos-

phoglucomutase), and MDH (malate dehydrogenase).

In order to obtain a quantitative measure for genetic interpretation of

the phenotypes observed in these species, and to provide a better under-

standing of allozyme variation, observational data were taken from routine

electrophoretic screens of the taxa. These data included the occurrence and

frequencies of isozyme phenotypes. The phenotypes were coded as qualita-

tive multistate characters and the NT-SYS package of Rohlf et al. (1980)

was employed to perform Cluster Analysis (UPGMA), and PCA.

From these analyses, a taxonomic classification of both genera is presented.

Phenetk Analysts.—Cha
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(50%) of interspecies variation were STL, CUH, NOV, LSL, LBW, ADV.
ABV, LBF, BCM, INL, INN, SPB, INP, LCL, LLS, LLA, RFGS, RSGS,
RAGS, RLEC, RIAL (Table 1).

A number of characters not mentioned in previous treatments are con-

tributed to explain the variation on the PC axes. These include CUD, LBL
LBP, and ANL. A principal component analysis of 60 populations shows i

clear separation of all populations of t^'ioup A (I'lt;. 1 ). '1 he first two cc

nents account for 55.5% of the variation present in this first analysis (31.9
and 23.6 percent of trace, respectively). Specimens of ^i^M'oup A are small

plants of usually not more than 10 cm tall. A phenogram derived from a

correlation of all populations is presented in Figure 2. Group A is sepa-

rated from the rest of the groups mor[ihologically.

The remainder of the populations analyzed are shown in Figure 3, two
clusters are observed, although without a clear separation. The small cluster

corresponds to populations of group E. The other cluster corresponds to a

complex of groups B, C, D, and some E. Group E was fairly distinct as a sepa-

accounting for variation were size, spike-

) appeared to torm

lity between populc
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These results estimate the overall variability among the species and in-

dicates groupings based on morphological similarities. Group A, which re-

presents Dasyochloa pulchella, can be separated distinctly from the rest of

populations, which represent the genus Enoneuron. Groups B, C, and D cannot

be consistently separated on the basis of morphological characters. In gen-

eral specimens of group B and C tend to be separated, on some instances, on

the basis of lemma awn and lemma cleft length. However, hybridization is

suggested along a continuum of morphological variation given the pres-

ence of group D which represents E. grandiflormn. Groups B and C repre-

sented E.pilosum and E. avenaceum respectively, and in some instances these

taxa can be differentiated. However, intergradation is suggested. Group E,
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Fig.; psB,C,D,andEa

which represents E. nealleyi, is separated from the complex of groups B, C,

and D. It is a fairly homogeneous group closely related to group C (£.

ave)iaceum).

Electrophoretk Analysis.—Figure 4 shows the electrophoretic activity found

in the different enzyme systems assayed, and the following information

PGl (Fig. 4a): The phenotypes found in this survey showed PGI as a

dimeric enzyme; with two loci that appear to be compartmentalized. GOT
(Fig. 4a): This system, typically dimeric, appears to have two loci with

each locus having two alleles. IDH (Fig. 4b): In this system phenotype 1

was observed exclusively in D. pulchella. The E. avenaceum-pilosum complex

has high variation within this system. However, phenotype 5 appears to be

exclusive to "typical" E. pilosim from populations in the southwestern United

States and northern Mexico. Phenotypes 2 and 4 were common in E. nealleyi,

as well as E. avenaceum. Erioneuron grandiflorum had phenotypes 4 and 6, again

suggesting a heterozygous condition. PGM (Fig. 4c): This system appeared



sive to E. avenaceum, and all others species presented a mixt:ureof both. The
heterozygous condition (phenotype 3) occurred only m E. i^nnidiflomw. MDH
(Fig. 4c): This system showed a dimeric condition with twcy Ion. Dc/syach/oc/

pulchella had phenotype 1 only, whereas E. nealleyi appeare.d to have pheno-
type 2, E. avenaceuvt and E. grandiflor/m had phenotype • i, and /:, p//osu/j/

had phenotypes 2 and 4. In this system the presence of several unresolved

bands suggests new phenotypes. The limited sample nuniber within spe-

cies does not allow a stronger differentiation of phenotype
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The PCA of 208 individuals assayed shows a clear separation of the D.

pulchella individuals as a distinct group. The Erioneuron species form two

groups without a clear separation. Figure 5 shows the PCA for all species,

the populations are represented by one individual. The first two compo-

nents account for most of the variation present in the analysis (53-66 and

16.92 percent of trace, respectively). The enzyme systems PGI, GOT, IDH,

and MDH contributed to explain the separations of groups. All the D.

pulchella samples remained distinct from Erioneuron species. Within

Erioneuron a cluster representing E. nealleyi was observed, whereas the E.

avenaceum-pilosum complex were mixed.

The results suggest that allozyme variation is concordant with the mor-

phological analysis for the separation oi Erioneuron species. Electrophoretic

evidence supports Dasyochloa as a distinct monotypic genus.

In the Enoneuron species, the electrophoretic evidence suggests that "typi-

cal" E. avenaceum and E.pilosum are distinct groups. Erioneuron nealleyi might

be considered as a distinct group, although closely related to E. avenaceum.

Cytological studies indicate that E. avenaceum and E. pilosum are diploid

(2«=16), and E. grandiflorum tetraploid (2« = 32) [Valdes-Reyna, 1985}.

Hybridization in E. grandiflorum is suggested by the electrophoretic data

which is concordant with cytological information.

CONCLUSIONS

The results of these and previous studies suggest that the genus Erioneuron

has three species with seven varieties distributed in the United States,

JVEexico, Bolivia, and Argentina, and also supports the recognition of the

genus Dasyochloa.

Morphologically the groups identified represent 1) involute leaf blades

with inflorescences included in leafy fascicles (D, pulchella), and 2) condu-

plicate leaf blades with exserted inflorescences {Erioneuron). Dasyochloa has

a different electrophoretic, anatomical, and morphological pattern. Within

the genus Erioneuron, E. nealleyi is a relatively uniform group with deeply

cleft lemmas having truncate lobes and long glumes. Erioneuron avenaceum

and E. pilosum are two relatively homogeneous taxa, with E. grandiflorum

intermediate between them. Electrophoretic analysis and chromosome

number reports suggest that E. grandiflorum is a result of hybridization

between these two species.



ERIONEURON
Erioneuron Nash in Small, Fl. S.E. U.S. 143. 1903. Type: Erioneuron pilosim

(Buckl.) Nash.

Tufted perennials, occasionally scoloniferous. Culms erect, leaves mostly

basal. Inflorescence an open or contracted panicle or a raceme. Spikelets

above the glumes and between the florets. Glumes membranous, thin,

subequal, acute or acummate, 1 -veined. Lemmas broad, rounded on the

back, 3-veined, conspicuously long-hairy along the veins at least below,

the central vein often extended into a short awn, the two lateral veins near

the margins sometimes extended as small mucros; lemma apex narrowly

margined, toothed, or obtusely 2-lobed. Palea slightly shorter than the

lemmas, ciliate on the keels, long hairs on the basal portion between the

veins. Lodicules two, adnate to base of the palea. Stamens 1-3, having the



ition common in two species. Caryopsis oblong, glossy

nbryo half the caryopsis length. Seedlings with a shaggy-

KEY TO 1

) 5-2 0(-2 5) mr

2. E. avenaceum

Lcate; lemma notch 1.5-2.5 mm deep; lat-

g as small mucros to 0.5 mm long; plants

3. E. nealleyl

ckl.) Nash in Small, Fl. S.E. U.S. l44, 1327.

1., Proc. Acad. Natl. Sci. Phila.l4:94. 1862 {Not U.

1901. Tridem pilosus (Buckl.) A. S. Hitchc, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 17:357. 1913.

Type: middle Texas, Buckley s.h. . [holotype: P-DU? not seen; lectotype, here desig-

nated: Wright 781 (PH!)].

rricuspn aaimimita Munro ex A. Gray, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 14:335. 1863. Tnodm

(Munro) Kuntze, Rcvis. Gen. PI. 2:789. 1891. Type: western Texas, Wright 781.

(holotype: GH!; isotype: US!).

Caespitose perennials, occasionally stoloniferous. Culms erect, (6-)10-

30(-40) cm tall, glabrous to hispidulous, usually one internode showing

above the dense tuft of basal leaves, the nodes glabrous to villous. Sheaths

smooth, striate, keeled, margins hyaline and often erose, tuft of hairs typi-

cally present at the throat, the hairs up to 2 mm long. Ligules 2.0-3.5 mm
long, a fringe of hairs. Blades (l-)3-6(-9) cm long, (0.5-)l-1.5(-2.5) mm
wide, conduplicate, keeled, rarely flat, usually basal, striate, the margins

strongly cartilaginous, the apex acute, pilose near the collar, both surfaces

sparsely pilose to glabrous, grayish-green. Inflorescences a compact panicle

or raceme, (l-)1.5-4(-6) cm long, (().5-)1.0-2.0(-2.5) cm wide, ovoid,

exserted above the basal leaves (occasionally in overgrazed areas the inflo-

rescences borne among the basal culms), with 3-9 short pedicellate spike-

lets per branch. Spikelets (6-)8-12(-15) mm long, with (5-)6-12(-20)



florets, laterally compressed, purplish when immature to pale or pale with

a purplish tinge when mature, frequently light green, disarticulation above

the persistent glumes. Glumes subequal, glabrous, acuminate, 1-veined,

the first (2.5-)4-5(-7) mm long, the second (3-)5-6(-7) mm long, shorter

than the spikelet, pale, the margins and apex membranous. Lower lemmas

gins, green or purplish green becoming stramineous with age, densely pi-

lose on the base of the keel and margins; the midvein extending into a

short, straight awn from an entire or minutely notched apex; the notch

0.3-0.5 mm deep, awns l-2(-3) mm long. Paleas 2-3(-4) mm long, ellip-

tic, pilose on the back and margin below. Stamens with anthers 0.3-1 mm
long. Caryopsis 1-1.5 mm long, oblong, translucent. Chromosome num-
ber 2;^;= 16.

Distribution.—Dry rocky hills and mesas, often in oak and pinyon-juni-

per woodlands. United States southern part of Nevada, Utah, Colorado,

and Kansas, south through Arizona, New Mexico, Texas to northern Mexico

in Chihuahua, Coahuila, Nuevo Leon, and Tamaulipas. Present also in Ar-

gentina where it is represented by two varieties in the semi-arid zones in

the central and west regions north to La Patagonia.

awns 2-2

KEY TO THE VA

.5 mm long; plants from Arg

RIETIES

e Unit,

E.pilo.

sd Stat

5um var. lorleearista

Ar^^enti

awn.sO.5-2 mm long; plants from th

(COKD) , which

E. pilnsiihV and thi

Caespitose pel

mgabove the del

of hairs. Blades

abaxial s urface.

^J i"^) variety with the geographic dis-

• Mendoza. A fragment of /C//r/z /00J6
led, was studied. The taxon belongs to

given by Parodi (op. cit.) is as follows,

cm tall, usuallv one internode show-

s, the nodes glabrous. Ligules a fringe
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imes 1 -veined, keeled, acuminate, the first 2.5 mm long, the second 3

1 long. Lemmas acuminate, without cleft, 4 mm long, with an awn to

mm long. Stamens 3, anthers 0.2-0.5 mm long.

Erioneuron pilosum (Buckl.) Nash var. longearistatum (Kurtz)
Anton, Kurtziana 10:5 1-67. 1977. Basionym: rriodtaavenaceav2.r:. longeamtata

Kurtz, Rev. Mus. La Plata 5:299. 1893. Type: ARGENTINA. Colinas secas cerca de

la Estancia La Era, al SO de San Francisco del Chanar, Kurtz 6729. (lectotype:

CORD')

egltngta aigenttna Kumze Revis Gen PI ^367 1898 Trtdens pdosa {V>uc]d)Hitc\xc

vir aigentma {Kunt7e)V-\mdi Rev Argent Agron 4 251 1937 Enonemon ptlosum

(Buckl) Nish Mr cnv^entuuim (Kunt/e) Nicori Darwiniana 18 104 1973 Type

ARGENTINA Pfo\ RioNfcko RioColorido lountzsn (holot^pi LP^ isotype

Dasyoihlua ati^entina (Kuntze) ( iro \ ir / // di in t (Smchez) Giro Dominguezia 2 7

1981 T^PE ARGENTINA Di ii > Liimi C \ ll La Pampa LihuelCalel K^apovnkas

3633 (holotype BAF' isonn CORD)

Euommonpdosum (Buckl ) Nash vai mi tii^litmn (Cxro) Sanchez LiUoa ^6 135 1983

Type ARGENTINA Dlpto Ri\adavia LaRioji entre Potrenllo y Porongo Kmtz
2690 (HOLOTYPE BAF')

Caespitose perennial. Culms 15-30 cm tall, leaves basal. Blades 5-10

cm long, 2.0-2.5 mm wide, conduplicate, pilose on the abaxial surface.

Inflorescences a panicle, 2—3 cm long, to 2 cm wide, short, dense, con-

tracted spikelets 8-10 florets. Glumes acuminate, the first 4-5 mm long,

the second 5-7 mm long. Lemmas to 5 mm long, with a notch to 0.5 mm
deep, lemma awns (l-)2-2.5 mm long. Stamens 1-3, commonly 1-2, an-

thers to 1 mm long.

This is a variety that can be differentiated by the length of the awns

which is 2-2.5 mm long, as reported by Parodi (1937) in the original

description.

Distribution.—This is a common variety distributed in the central and

western parts of Argentina. It is also frequent in the mountains in the

Provincia de Cordoba (Anton 1977).

Erioneuron pilosum vds.parodianum, an endemic variety from Sierra Lihuel-

Calel de la Pampa, described by Sanchez (1979) on the basis of lateral vems

of lemmas that are pilose only in the lower one third, is included here as a

synonym. The character of vestiture of the lemmas was included in the

phenetic analysis of this study, and significant differences were not found

in the populations analyzed at the inter- and intraspecies level or at the

interpopulation level. Therefore, this variety is a synonymy off. pilosum

var. longearistatum, which Sanchez (op. cit.) reported as anatomicaly similar

to the var. parodianujn. A similar situation exists with Dasyochloa argentina

var. aristiglumis Caro (1981) which is based on the acuminate glumes pro-



cant differences were found for this character. It is important tc

that during the analysis of the paratype of this variety {Stuckert i

stoioniferous specimen was observed.

m (Kunth) Tateoka, Amer. J. Bot. 48:5

hexap," HimiboUt and Bonpland s.n.

irn.,Mexic. PI. 2:110. 1886, "nomen

V Mils La Plata 5:301 . 1893. Type:

US!, PAR\npi NY', loponiM- MO!).

Tufted perennials, stolons rare t,

Mexico populations). Cuhns (7-)I(

diam., glabrous, leaves basal, a sin^

leaf, the nodes glabrous to villous. S

hyaline, a tuft of hairs present ar the throat, the hairs up to 2 mm long.

Ligules, a fringe of hairs, to 0.5 mm long. Blades folded (conduplicate),

keeled, rarely flat, striate, margins cartilaginous, (1.5-).3-5(-8) cm long,

(0.5-)l-1.5(-2.5) mm broad, pilose near the collar, both surfaces sparsely

pilose. Inflorescences a panicle, 2-8(-I0) cm long, 1-3 cm wide, compact

or open, ovoid, exserted above the basal leaves, stramineous to purple, with

2-10(-l6) short pedicellate spikelets per branch. Spikelets 6-8(-10) mm
long, with (4-)6-I2(-20) florets, laterally compressed, keeled, purplish,

disarticulation above the persistent glumes. Glumes subequal, glabrous,

acuminate, 1 -veined, the first 4-7 mm long, the second (4-)6-9 mm long.

Lemmas 4-6(-7) mm long, acuminate, 3-veined, the lateral veins near the

margins, densely pilose near the base to the middle, purplish green, lemma
lobes obtuse to bluntly acute, the midvein extends into an awn from a

notched apex 1-2 mm deep, awns 2-4 mm long. Paleas 2.0-3.5 mm long,

elliptic, pilose on the back and margins below. Stamens 1-3, anthers 0.4-

r\)Hefcle, Ph\r<)l(,KuiT 1 12 I'r t luoHunmi

'Jifloviou (Vasey) Gfmkl, Bntton.a 26:60. 1974.

?sidio Co.: Chenat(t Mts., Nealley 823 Osotype:

:o abundant (more common on central

()-30(-40) cm tall, (0.4-)0.7-l. mm
gle elevated culm node with a reduced

sheaths smooth, striate, keeled, margins
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1.0 mm long or when monanclrous the anther to 1.3 n

1.0-1.4 mm long, oblong, translucent. Chromosome r

Dtsmbumn.—i:\-iis> species is a highly variable, com

in southwestern United States, to central Mexico, also

gentina. Included here as a synonym is E. grandiflorum, ^

cantly different based on the phenetic analysis, and the el

sis. The electrophoretic analysis also suggests a hybrid c

three varieties are recognized following Anton (1977).

. Lemma lobes 0.7-1 mm long; glumes shorter than the spikelec

. Lemma lobes 1.5-2 mm long; glumes as long as or longer than the spikel

2. Second glumes (7-)8-l 1(-13) mm long; plants from northwest Argenti

^.5-4.5(-5) mm long; plants from the Andean high

na and Bolivia 2b. E. avenaceum var. pygmaeurr

and Me>

2a. Erioneuron avenaceum (Kunth) Tateoka var. kurtzianum (Parodi)

Anton, Kurtziana 10:62. 1977. Basionym: Tndens avenacea i.K^^nth) Hhchc

var. kurtziana Parodi, Rev. Argent. Agric. 4:256. 1937. Type: ARGENTINA. Prov.

San Juan. Depto. Zonda: Precordillera entre Barreales, Tontal y Retamito, entre

Agua Pinta y Pedernal, Kurtz 9850 (holgtype: US!; isotypes: CORD, BAF!).

This is a variety Parodi (1937) considered as a possible link between E.

avenaceum and E. pilosum, due to the lemma cleft depth. He suggested the

possibility of a hybrid origin. Anton (1977) examined this variety and agreed

with the intermediate position. She justified the variety rank on the basis

of the lemma lobes, as Parodi (op. cit.) did, adding inflorescence branch

pubescence and inflorescence shape. It is considered an endemic variety

known only from the type locality.

Anton (op. cit.) discussed the differences between typical E. avenaceum and

the three varieties that occur in Argentina, since Parodi (op. cit.) suggested

that the South American forms might be considered as different species. She

concluded that the Argentine material did not possess stolons when com-

pared with the type specimen of £. avenaceum from central Mexico. Erioneuron

avenaceuyn var. kurtzianum seems most allied with typical E. avenaceum from

North America. Both posses glumes that are shorter than the spikelet, and

the palea never reaches the lemma awn base. The differences between vari-

eties are that E. avenaceum var. kurtzianum has a lemma cleft that is more

shallow, and the size of the awns is longer than typical E. avenaceum.



lined by Parodi (op. cit.) and Anton (op. cit.). However, more representa-

tive specimens of this variety, need to be studied. In the analysis of the

populations from North American E. avenacemn var. avenaceim the lemma
cleft was from 0.9-2.2 mm deep, and awn length from 2-4 mm long.

These are not significant differences and neither is inflorescence shape or

2b. Erioneuron avenaceum (Kunth) Tateoka var. pygmaeum (Hackel)
Anton, KurtZiana 10:63. 1977. Basionym: Tnodia avenacea v^u pygmaeaW^c\,ei,
in R.E. Fries, Nov. Acta Regiae. Soc. Sci. Upsal., ser 4, 1:179. 1905. Tridens avenacea

var. Ini^mMu (Hackel) Parodi, Rev. Argent. Agron. 4:253. 1937. Type: (holotype:

W?; iso.sYNTvpFs: CORD!).

V^nety pygmaeion has a distribution restricted to the Andean highlands

of Argentina and Bolivia, usually above 2500 m in elevation. Parodi (1937)
characterized the variety as low plants, (less than 10 cm high), with long

glumes. Anton (1977) reported the similatity with the var. longiglume, where
many intermediate specimens make it difficult to separate the two variet-

ies. She suggested the geographical distribution as the most important
point. A single collection from Bolivia, Cardenas 204 (GH) was determined
as var. pygmaeum. However, as Anton (op. cit.) suggested, a close relation-

ship exists with var. longiglume. Therefore, the need for a definitive study on

2c. Erioneuron avenaceum (Kunth) Tateoka var. longiglume (Parodi)
Anton, KurtZiana 10:65. 1977. B.amonym: V,-/,/.;,. jmuu., var. hn^jghams
Parodi, Rev. Argent. Agron. 4:255. 1937. i:>i!s]ini>h:./ h„!^|^J|,s„|^ (P.uodi) Care var.

longiglumu Care, Dominguezia 2:<S. 1 9« 1 . T^ I'l A lU , I N'l I N A Fn. )\' ( . \ i.amarca.

Dpto. Andalgala: Las Minas. Jor^twira V7;n (noun m-i ^ iM.nn. l^AM CiH! MO'
US!).

Dasyochloa longiglmns (Parodi) Caro var. athrer^te Caro, DomiMgue/.ia 2: H. I 9H 1 . lirimamm

Prov. La Rioja. Depto. Famatina: Qui

type: BAF!).

This variety is characterized by the length of the glumes 7-12 mm long

(sometimes equal), and lemma lobes that are oblique and obtuse.

D^j^r^7^////o?z.—Between the 1800-3000 m elevation, in northwest Ar-
gentina. Included here as a synonym is Dasyochloa longiglumis var. cabrerae

which is distinguished by the hair at the base of the lateral veins of the

lemmas. As mentioned in the phenctic analysis the vestiture character of

the lemmas did not show significant difference. The results of the morpho-
logical analysis show that this variety is closely related to the E. nealleyi

from North America based upon the glumes sizes.



3. Erioneuron nealleyi (Vasey) Tateoka, Amer. J. Bot. 48:572. I96I. Trtodta

malleyi Vasey, "nomen nudum" Vasey, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 15:49. 1888; Vasey,

U.S.D.A. Div. Bot. Bull. 12:pl. 36. 1891. Steglingia nealleyi (Vasey) L.H. Dewey,

Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 2:538. 1894. Tncmpis nealleyi (Vasey) Heller, Cat. N. Amer.

PI. ed 2. 28. 1900. Triilens nealkyi (Vasey) Woot. and Standi., New Mexico Agric.

Exp. Sta. Press Bull. 8 1 : 1 29- 1 9 1 2. Erioneuron avenaceum (Kunth) Tateoka var. nealleyi

(Vasey) Gould, Brittonia 26:60. 1974. Type: UNITED STATES. TnxAS. Presidio

Co.: Cibolo Canyon, Chenate Mts, Nealley s.n. (isotype: US!; paratype: NY!,

TOPOTYPEs: GH! NY! US!).

Perennials, rarely stoloniferous (only in populations from central Mexico;

San Luis Potosi). Culms (15-).35-65 cm tall, 0.8-2.0 mm diam., glabrous

to hispidulous, the nodes glabrous to densely villous. Sheaths smooth, stri-

ate, keeled, margins hyaline, tuft of hairs present at the throat, the hairs up

to 2(-3) mm long. Ligules a fringe of hairs, 0.2-0.6 mm long. Blades 5-10

cm long, 2.0-2.5 mm wide, folded (conduplicate), when moist conditions

flat, striate, margins cartilaginous, pilose near the collar, both surfaces pi-

lose to villous, green. Inflorescences a compact panicle 5-10 cm long, 1-3

cm wide, narrow, rarely open, ovoid to usually 2-4(-6) times as long as

broad, occasionally interrupted in the lower half, light green to purple,

with 5-17 short pedicellate spikelets per branch erect to appressed. Spike-

lets 7-11 mm long with 3-15 florets, laterally compressed, keeled, pur-

plish to pallid. Glumes subequal, glabrous, acuminate, 1 -veined, the first

5-7 mm long, the second 6-9 nim long and generally as long as or longer

than lowermost floret, margins and apex membranous. Lemmas 4-6 mm
long, with a notched apex 1.5-2.5 mm deep, the lobes rounded to trun-

cate, 3-veined, the lateral veins near the margins, extending into a small

mucro less than 1 mm long, scarsely to densely pilose toward the base, the

midvein extending into an awn 1-3-5 mm long. Paleas 1.5-3 mm long,

elliptic, pilose on the back and margins below. Stamens one (monandrous),

anthers 1.0-1.5 mm long. Caryopsis 1.3-1.5 mm long, translucent. Chro-

mosome number 2«= 16.

D/j/nfoy^/o«.—Southwestern United States to northern Mexico.

DASYOCHLOA

Rydberg.

Stoloniferous or mat-forming, perennials, with tufts at ends of ascend-

ing stolons which gradually bend down and take root "mop habit" (Arber

1934). Culms usually less than 1 cm tall. Blades involute. Inflorescences a

raceme included in leafy fascicles. Lemmas notched ca half the length. As
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Id ex R>dber^^ Fl Colorado, Colo-

../././/.(Kunrh.Span, S>sc Vcu 1 ..2

Low, strongly stoloniferous, tufted perennials; stolons 3-7(-l 1) cm long,

wiry. Culms (l-)4-10(-15) cm tall, scabrous or puberulent, consisting of

an elongated internode topped by a fascicle of leaves, which gradually bends

down and takes root, producing other culms. Sheaths striate, margins scari-

ous, tuft of hairs present at the throat, the hairs up to 2 mm long. Ligules

a fringe of hairs 3-5 mm long. Blades (l-)2-6 cm long, strongly involute,

with a pointed apex, often curved, abaxial surface scabrous, adaxial surface

scaberulous. Inflorescences a panicle, or a short raceme 1.0-2.5 cm long,

1.0-1.5 cm wide, small, capitate, usually not exceeding the blades of the

fascicle, light green or purple tinged, appearing white-wooly, with 2-4
short pedicellate spikelets per branch. Spikelets (5-)6-9(-10) mm long,

with (4-)6-I0 florets, laterally compressed, disarticulation above the per-

sistent glumes. Glumes subequal, glabrous, acuminate, 1-veined, awn
tipped, the first 6.0-8.5 mm long, the second 6.5-9-0 mm long, and as

long as or longer than the florets, pale, margins membranous. Lemmas
4.0-5.5 mm long, conspicuously pilose toward the base, 3-veined, deeply
cleft, cleft (l-)3.0-3.2 mm deep, the midvein extending into a straight
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awn from between clearly obtuse lemma lobes, awns (1.5-)2.5-4 mm long.

Paleas (2-)2.5-3.5 mm long, long pilose below, ciliate above the keels.

Stamens 3, anthers 0.2-0.4 mm long. Caryopsis 1.0-1.5 mm long,

translucid. Chromosome number 2;^=l6.

Distribution.—Rocky soils in desert regions from southern California east

to southern Colorado and south to central Mexico. In Mexico reported from

Aguascalientes, Baja California Norte, Chihuahua, Coahuila, Durango,

Guanajuato, Hidalgo, Jalisco, Queretaro, Mexico, Nuevo Leon, San Luis

Potosi, Sonora, Tamaulipas, and Zacatecas.

Research reported here was conducted by the Texas Agricultural Experi-

ment Station. Financial support in part was received from the Consejc

Nacional de Ciencia y Tecnologia (CONACyT) and the Texas Higher Edu-

cation Coordinating Board - Advanced Research Program.
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wotk, .iiul examination of Japanese herbarium specimens (Chung & Kang
1 99 I, Kang <:v C^hiing 1 99^a) 1 hese are H h<ikuum}i\i\ Nakai, U. thunbergti

Hakci,// nacUunhnllu 1, et Mcv , // Imi^JocusnU Chung & S. Kang, and

// iunu>iMs S Kang.^ M (hung

at (ht maigins of piiu-oak foiesis, giasskmds, and disturbed habitats such

as chest-nut orchards in southern, cent rak and northwestern Korea (Chung
& Kang 1994). Among the foui Koiean hhrncroicilln species, populations

of H hakmmenm are the most xaiiabk- in their inflorescence and floral

morphology (Kang & Chung 199 In addition, Chung and Kang (1994)
noted that populations of H. hakuunensis with larger flowers are generally

located in the central Korean Peninsula, while populations with smaller

flowers occur in southern Korea. These patterns of geographic variation in

morphological characters of the species require further study for a better

understanding the species A detailed study of the patterns of geographic

variation of quantitative moiphok)g\ in H hcik////mN\/^ is reported here

The principal method of anah sis for this ]uirpose is spatial autocc^i relation

analysis. Spatial autocorrelation statistics art SLimmar\ measures of the dc-

that same variable at other neaibv locations I he most eommonh used

measure is Moran'sd 950) autocorulanoncoeHie lent/, in which geogiaphic

observations. The method lias been apphed in a \anet\ of helds including

biogeography, political science, ecology, archaeoiog>, and econometrics (Cliff

& Ord 1981; Griffith 19<SH) Recenrl>, this method of character analysis

has been employed in the analysis of moijihok)gical eharac ters and the spa-

tial dispersal patterns ofgeneric variations because it can pro\ ide a detailed

picture of geographic variation in characters (Sokal iL Oden 1 978a,b, Sokal

et al. 1986; Jensen 1986, Chung 1995, 1996) Sokal and Oden (1978a)
described five correlogram patterns ol geographic \atiation of characters

Cline is a gradual change from the highest posit i\c / to the lowest negative

/, across all distance groups Depiession is nothing but a circular cline,

with the lowest negative / between the siioitest An^\ longest distances, not

the longest distance. Double depiession is on the whole quite similar to

that of the depression, with low / in a certain distaiuc fiom which another
low / was separated. Intuision pattern shows positixe /s at a ceitain dis-



creasing / bordering the distance. Crazy quilt pattern shows high Is sur-

rounded by low Is, vice vena, which yields no significant /s at all.

The purpose of this study is to determine whether or not the 12 quanti-

tative characters recorded for U. hakuunemn by Chung and Kang (1994)

and Kang and Chung (1994) show any geographic patterns such as clines,

depression, double depression, intrusions, and crazy quilt patterns (Sokal

&Oden 1978a).

Thirty populations representing the geographic range of H. hakuumnsis

were used for this study (Fig. 1). Measurements of 12 quantitative charac-

ters (Table 1; also see Table 2 m Chung & Kang 1994) were taken on each

of 10 randomly selected individuals directly from their natural habitats

from 1991 to 1995. Voucher specimens of all collections are deposited at

the herbarium of Gyeongsang National University (GNUC).

population for the 12 characters. Every possible pair of populations was

considered as a join or a connection and was assigned to one of six distance

classes based on the geographic distance between them. These six distance

classes were constructed by equalizing sample sizes among the classes. The

distance classes are 0<76, 76<102, 102<136, 136<l69, 169<221, and

221 <357 km. Moran's / values were calculated for interpopulational dis-

tance classes by

/ = N Z Z {W;^ li Z,) (S S \F,j I Z,2)-i

(Sokal & Oden 1978a). N is thenumbe r of populations, ^ij is the join on

weighting mat rix, where W;^ is S(tt as neif/thandyth population are in

the distance class and zero otherwiise,Zi .X,-X,Zi = Xj-X, the variables

Xi and Xj are the mean scores for /th and ;th population., respectively, and

X is the mean :5core for all popukitions. The value of /ranges between +

1

(complete posiitive autocorrelatioiT, i.e.. paired populations have identical

values for all ch.aracters)and-l(cc)mple',te negative autoc:orrelation). Each /

value was used 1:o test significant deviatic)ns from the expected values, E(Z) = -

l/(N-l)(Cliff.5kOrd 1981). The neighboring populatic)ns in the distance

class considered, with a significan t poshtive value of Moiran's 7 have similar

scores, whereas those with a signi ficant negative value s:hould have differ-

ent scores. Ove rail significance of indivrdual correlogranis was tested using

Bonferrom's cr:iteria (Sakai & Odtm 19^^3). All calculati ons and statistical

analyses were performed using th(- SAAP program (ver. 4.3) written by D.
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Correlograms for each character are presented in Figures 2-3- Moran's /

was significant in 26 of 72 cases (36%). The overall correlogram for width

of the lowest bracts (WLB), length of the inner perianth (LIP), width of

inner perianth (WIP), length of outer perianth (LOP), width of the outer

perianth (WOP), and width of the widest leaves (WWL) was significant (P

< 0.01). As presented in Figures 2-3, plant (scape) height (PSH), length of

inflorescence minus flowers (LIF), and length of the perianth tube enclos-

ing an ovary (LPO) show depression correlograms (Sokal & Oden 1978b).

On the other hand, number of bracts per scape (NBS), number of flower per

scape (NFS), WIP, and WOP represent clinal variation with two, WIP and

WOP, significantly autocorrelated (Figs. 2-3). In addition, it is apparent

that each floral size character shows a similar pattern of geographic varia-

tion. For example, LIP and LOP, WLP and WOP (Fig. 3) revealed significant

positive autocorrelation (localities connected for that distance class had simi-

lar values) for distance classes 1 to 3, followed by a steady decline until

significant negative autocorrelation (localities for that distance class have

dissimilar values) are recorded for distance class 5. Although LIP and LOP

show increase in autocorrelation between distance classes 5 and 6, significant

negative autocorrelations are also observed on these distance classes (Fig.

3). As seen in Figures 2-3, length of the lowest bract (LLB) has a crazy

quilt correlogram pattern with no significant autocorrelations, whereas

width of the lowest bracts (WLB) and WWL display intrusion patterns.

two types of relations!hips between means and spatial

observed. The first patt:ern of significant heterogeneity of

lificant autocorrelation was observed for WLB, LIP, WIP,
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LOP, WOP, and WWL. The second pattern of significant heterogeniety of

ters. Sokal and Oden (i978b) suggested biological explanations for each of

the two types of patterns. The first could result from migration, founder

effects, and selective agents. The second type of relationship between means
and autocorrelations could result from drift, weak migration and selection,

frequent local extinctions followed by the establishment of new patches by

n isolated, patchy environments. Except for

LLB, posi indie
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ofth populations examined there are small patches who e diameter is less

than interpopulational distances. The width of the low St bracts and the

longe St leaves yielded a relatively long distance positive autocorrelation

whir -I indicates these characters occur with circular or s> mmetrical gradi-

ents. It is of mterest to note that the width of inner (WIP) and outer (WOP)
penanth show a typical monotonic decline from sig nificant positive

orrelation at 67 to 102 Km to a significan negativ autocorrelogram

from 221 to 357 Km. Monotonicity is expected when eparation by dis-

tance and gene flow between neig tibor popL lat ons IS th main factor.



The results ol this study support the stiggestions by Chung and Kang

(1994) that there is a gradual transition of the floral morphology of H.

hakuunensis from larger flowers m the central Korean Peninsula to smaller

flowers in the southern Korean Penmsula. A similar pattern of geoclinal

variation of floral morphology is previously reported in H. dumortieri com-

plex in japan (Noguchi 1986), who noted that the flower tube enclosing

the ovary and the length of the internal as well as external perianths exhib-

ited a geochnal variation. For example, northern populations possessed much
shorter, somewhat thicker flower tubes and smaller perianths in compari-

son with those from southern populations.

In general, vegetative characters have much showed phenoplasticity than

do reproductive characters in response to environmental and developmen-

tal factors (Stebbins 1950). It might be more reasonable to discuss the

biological meanings of the results using reproductive characters. Accord-

ing to the criteria of Sokal and Oden (1978b), patterns such as those seen

in several reproductive characters off/, hakuunensis might result from the

combinations of gene flow via pollen and seed dispersal, founder effects,

genetic drift, selective forces in patchy, isolated environments. More re-

cently, we have analyzed the spatial distribution of genotypes using spatial

autocorrelation of 28 alleles in populations (20 x 2()-m) of H. hakuunensis.

A genetic similarity was shared among individuals within 4.5 m distance,

whereas an overall genetic dissimilarity among individuals beyond the dis-

tance, indicating that individuals in populations of H. hakuunensis occur on
a gradient (Chung unpubl. data). Based on allozyme data obtained from 19

populations of H. hakuunensis, Kang and Chung (1997b) further suggested

that gene movement and genetic drift may be primary factors for shaping

population genetic structure among populations ofR hakuunensis.

We thank Sun Gi Chung, Duk Seo Gu, Ou Kun Chin, Seok Jun Yun,

Jun Gi Hong, and Gap Su Oh for their company on field trips. Special

thanks go to J.G. Conran and D.J. Boyler for comments on the manu-
script. We are also grateful to the Department of National Monuments of

Culture Property Preservation Bureau of Korea for permission to collect

samples from Hallasan, Hanryohaesang, Sobaekan, Sokrisan, Tasohaesang

National Parks and Hong and Cheju islands. This research was supported

in part by a grant from the Korea Science and Engineering Foundation

(96-0500-006-2) to MGC.
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Woody vines, 8 m long; young shoots with gray-brown tomentum, old

shoot glabrous. Leaves thin papery or submembranous, subopposite or al-

ternate, ovate to elliptical, 4-9 cm x 2.5-5.0 cm, adaxial side densely

tomentose when young, glabrescent and dull in old age except for yellow-

brown tomentum near veins, the apex acuminate, the base rounded to sub-

cordate, veins 5-7 pairs, not impressed abaxially, margins serrulate; peti-

oles 5-9 mm long, dense brown tomentose. Flowers unknown. Inflorescence

axillary, spicate, densely brown tomentose, 7-10 cm long. Fruit a drupe,

obovate, seeds 2-3.

This new species is similar to Sageretia laxiflorum Hand.-Mazz., and is

easily recognized by its thin papery or submembranous leaves, lateral veins

not impressed above and raised beneath, the midrib and lateral veins yel-

low-brown tomentose beneath.
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Rhamnus daliensis G.S. Fan & L.L. Deng, sp. nov. (Fig. 2). Type: CHINA.
Yunnan: Dali City, in evergreen needle-leaf forest, 2000 m alt., 21 Jul 1956, Hsh
Yung-chun A586 (holotype: SWFC).

A Rhamnas glohosus affinis, sed differt foliis majoribus (4-9 cm x 2-2.5 cm), ellipticis

vel oblongis, raro obovatis, non rotundatis, venis lateralibus 5-7-jugatis.

Shrubs; young shoots grey-brown, opposite or subopposite; young shoots

pubescent. Leaves papery, opposite or subopposite, rare alternate, elhptic

to oblong, rarely obovate, not rounded, 4-9 cm long, 2-3.5 cm broad,

apex obtuse to acute, widely cuneate or slightly rounded, the base slightly

oblique, margins finely serrulate, the midrib pubescent or glabrous and
light yellow above when dry, densely pubescent and yellow beneath when
dry; lateral veins 5-7 pairs, slightly impressed above, raised beneath; stipe

4-8 mm long, densely pubescent; stipules lanceolate, persistent, densely

pubescent. Flowers unisexual, clustered in leaf axils. Fruit subglobose, black,

about 4 mm diam., persistent calyx at base, stem of fruit 5-8 mm long,

glabrous to rarely short pubescent, seeds 2.

This new species has a close affinity to Rhamnus glohosus Bung., but it is

easily recognized by its elliptic to oblong, rarely obovate, non rounded, 4-
9 cm long, 2-2.5 cm leaves, and lateral veins of 5-7 pairs.

This research was supported by the Academic and Technical Leader of
Ministry of Forestry in China, Academic and Technical Leader of Yunnan
Province, and Natural Science of Yunnan Province Funds.
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Debido a que la taxonomia de Stanhopea (Orchid;iceae) ha sido escablecida exclusivame

en base al analisis de la flor, la identificacion en el caiTipo es complicada debido a su fugacic

Como ayuda para la identificacion de esta especie , se ofrece un sistema que es resperi

que posiblemente tenga valor en la determinacio;n del grado en el que los hibridos n;

rales y los obtenidos por el hombre estan relacionados con cada parental.

The genus Stanhopea was named m honor of Sir Phihp Henry, the 4th

Earl of Stanhope (1791-1855), president of the London Medico-Botanical

Society from 1829-1837. Estimates of its size are numerous with old pub-

lished estimates often repeated without reference to recent sources: Hawkes

(1965: 8-25 or more); Hamer (1974: ca. 20); Arditti (1992: approximately

50); Dressier (1993: 55); and Bechtel et al. (1992: ca. 25). Jenny (1993)

offers "about 52 species, two varieties (subspecies) and six natural hybrids."

A search of the literature coupled with clinical research suggests that com-

bining the Dressier and Jenny estimates offers the most accurate estimate

for the size of ^/^;2^o/)e^.

The genus is known from Mexico, throughout Central America, east-

ward across northern South America, and south-southwest into Bolivia,

Ecuador, and Peru. Its northernmost invasion is reported by Kennedy (1974)

from western Mexico, at a latitude farther north than San Antonio, Texas



while Its southernmost reach is from the area oi Sao Paulo, Brazil (Pabst &
Dungs 1977).

Floral keys have been offered for regional areas, with most concentrating

on Mexico. A key by Williams (1951) was followed by publications by
Ames and Correll (1952, 1953), and a key to the Mexican members by
Dodson (1963). Kennedy (1975), working with Dodson's more recent tax-

onomy (1975), published a hierarchy of the genus Stanhopea in Mexico, and
more recently Williams and Whitten (1988) offer a key to the Stanhopea

species of Panama. However, a comprehensive well illustrated treatment of

the genus has yet to be offered and, in fact, the genus has compratively
ignored because its flowers are generally not long lasting. Curtis (1910)
cites Stanhopea flowers as large and very attractive, but notes that "they are

short-lived and cannot be used in floral decorations, hence cannot be con-

sidered first class." Stanhopeas have thus been relegated to the domain of

orchid aficionados with the desire and space to maintain them, and as an

Species identification is necessary for government support of conserva-

tion. Lawmakers bluntly want to know the specific identity of the organ-
ism targeted for government conservation support. In addition, compared

the United States and are even less available in most of the countries situ-

ated in tropical areas where much of the world's orchid flora is abundant.
Thus, working against their preservation are explicit and implicit costs

New problems arise as field collections are to be made of material to be

used in the identification process. Governments often take a dim view of

removing plant!Norplant parts;, and^obviously—any plant that's collected,

pressed and dri ed will never again set .seed in its natural habitat. "The
removal of ever1 a "window" of lamina, as outlined by Cutler (1978) and
utilized by Stern and Morris (1992) damages the plant (albeit minutely),
opens the door t:o local political restrictions regarding the removal of plant

material from t.he habitat, and requires detailed laboratory dissection and
staining proced

I

ires. In genera I, as procedures become more complex, equip-
ment costs inert;ase and the Vi.kelihood of artifact introduction likewise in-

creases. Adding to the problern is that some of these orchids flower for only
very short perio.ds during the year. Stanhopea flowers last only a few days so

one needs to be at exactly the right place at the right time or to be able to

identify members of this gentIS when they're not in flower. However, most
orchid taxonom y IS based on analyses of the flower. Indeed, Curry et al.

(1988) state "th(t taxonomy ofStanhopea species rests exclusively (italics ours)

on the morphology of the fl(3wer, changes which have apparently been
mfluenced by the pollir
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Thus, although problems remain with trying to correctly identify pla:

this approach attempts to be bounded by parameters which clearly it

local economic, political, and botanical benchmarks. Strict requireme

have been self-imposed for this study, and the identification system n:

meet all of the following tests:

ntification protocol should be "ecologically friendly," that is, it should not dam-

. The system must be simple and the methodology inherently economical.

.

\nidentif

rorocol requiring extensive, expensive, detailed procedures, material, aiid equipr

atently undesirable in countries where economic pressures are particularly acute ar:

-nment, private agencies, and individuals are all hard-pressed to fund conservati.

'Tdert'ification confirmations must be objective, not subjective. Ident ification
1

ons should be supported by statistical methodology not only by the personal opi:

idividualAorB.

. Lastly, and probably the greatest "acid rest" is that the system must re£isonably v

le "real-world" and constructively contribute to the body of botanical kinowledge

; sought is not merely a simplistic method of helping provide correct plan t identific

ut one that contributes to a greater understanding of species and gene:ra, and as

heir conservation and a more enlightened awareness and appreciation of their ec(

The genus Stanhopea was selected for several reasons. In nature, members

flower only for a few days, resulting in field identifications being a matter

of seeing the plant at the right time, and—as one of the genera suggested

by Dr. Carl Withner—it appeared that a sufficient number of study speci-

mens could be secured on a limited budget. The genus offers a particularly

interesting challenge because, despite being represented throughout the

tropics of the New World, it will not normally be encountered when in

flower, thus presenting a practical group for the investigation of an

identification confirmation system using means other than floral analyses.

The use of fingerprinting by law enforcement agencies depends, in part,

on having a sufficiently extensive file of known prints against which an

"unknown" may be checked against the three general groups of arches,

loops, and whorls (U.S. Dept. Justice 1984). Among other advantages, this

system is non-invasive; doing no damage to the individual being printed.

Although the print match may be attempted by mating prints from an

object directly with those of an individual, the system can be effective by

comparing prints from an object with those from an extensive file of known



subjects. With this background from law enforcement work, particular note

was taken of "leaf fingerprinting" used by students at the Universidad

Autonoma de Nuevo Leon, the specific methodology of which was said by
the professor to be unpublished work by him. However, just prior to re-

turning the galley proofs of this manuscript, a publication by Petroski

referencing one by E.M. Stoddard, was received from Dr. John Beckner of

the Mane Selby Orchid Identification Center at Sarasota, Florida. Petroski

(1965), outlines a similar method of leafprinting of orchid leaves using

cellulose acetate (clear fingernail polish), with the resulting dried cellulose

acetate film removed by forceps and dry-mounted on a microscope slide.

This work's basic fingerprinting technique does not greatly differ from that

of Petroski (
I 965) and Stoddard (1 965), although the statistical analyses of

the cell measurements developed by one of our number (Ferry) offers a new

Stoddard's work with alfalfa, chrysanthemums, and marigolds infers the

usefulness of this system to other plant families.

Clean white styrofoam "popcorn" is dissolved in xylol until the liquid is

about the consistancy of warm syrup. This is applied to a clean leaf surface

over an area of ±2 X 5 cm, drying in two or three minutes. A short strip of

clear transparent tape is pressed evenly and firmly over the film, but not

with enough pressure to damage the leaf. The tape is peeled from the leaf,

gently pressed onto a glass slide, and examined with a compound micro-
scope. If it is desired to retain the slide permanently, a thin glass coverslip

may be applied with its longitudinal edges taped to ensure holding the leaf

The slide should be marked as to which leaf surface, adaxial or abaxial,

was printed. Using a felt writer or other marking pen, a small "H" or an
"E" (haz: Spanish for adaxial, or envez for the abaxial or underside of the

leaf) is normally marked. The letter is followed by six digits to indicate the

date, always as day-month-year (e.g. H()2()496/7 = Haz; 02 April, 1996/
the seventh specimen done on that date). This writing is small and done
where it can be removed when the slide's permanent label is placed. In the

field, the slide is now placed in a slide box or small envelope, and a small

(H&E02()496/7) i

imperative that the location be clearly stated on eitner tne envelope (

card within the envelope for relocating the plant at a later date!

In the laboratory, the slide is photographed at 8()X magnification. \

microscope used in this research is a Microscoptics compound microsc^

with a trinocular head on which is mounted a Nikon HFM photo syst(



An indexing lens inserted in the field lens assembly of the photosystem

prints index marks on each photomicrograph enabling measurements to be

taken from the print. A Reichert-Jung micrometer slide of 2 mm divided

into units of 0.01 mm is used to establish the lens correction factor for each

magnification capability of the microscope.

Black and white or color film may be used, and processed privately or

commercially. In this study, Kodacolor film was used to make 10 X 15 cm

(4x6 inches) prints. For color transparencies, Kodak Tungsten film has

been the film of choice. From the photographs, 25 each of adaxial cells,

abaxial cells, guard cells (both as a unit) and subsidiary cells are measured

using a set of calipers to measure average lengths and widths. The number

of trichomes (adaxially and abaxially) shown on each photomicrograph is

noted on the specimen's data sheet, as are the number of stomata.

A Macintosh SE/30 computer with 5 mb of RAM and 80 mb of internal

memory was initially employed, augmented later by a Power Tower Pro

225 computer with 128 mb ram and 2 gb of mrernal memory. A Microsoft

Excel spreadsheet combined each raw measurement with the lens correc-

combining them to present the total, mean, and standard deviation for

each set of measurements. The statistical treatment used was an analysis of

nber of cells per square millime-

^cimen's data sheet. Totals from

ndividual data sheet are linked to provide a combined worksheet

vhich data totals are analyzed, and individual and groups of Gaussian

; can be obtained on printouts.

Data have been collected from fifty Stanbopea specimens, 32 of which are

different species (multiple samples of some), and two man-made primary

hybrids. Data have also been collected from plants of Govema utnailata

(Sw.) Lindley, Govema superba (Llave & Lexara) Lindley ex Loddiges, Malaxis

corymbosa (S. Watson) Kuntze, and Malaxis macrostachya (Lexara) Kuntze in

the Sierra Madre range southwest of Monterrey, Mexico. Subsequent check-

ing indicates no damage done to any field or greenhouse plant from which

leaf-prints have been taken.

A Stanbopea plant received as an "unknown" on 29 April, 1996 was num-

bered C26 and data taken from it were compared with that from known

plants. Comparisons of the mean of its adaxial cell areas with known spe-

cies (r = .05) indicated it as 5", tigrina. On 20 June, 1996 another unknown

arrived and was tagged C33. The data inferred that it too was S. tigrtna. On

08 July plant C26 flowered, confirming the prediction made on the basis of

the statistical data from the leaf print. This provided the first example of



the successful predicrion of die plant's itleinicy by use of this methodology
prior to seeing it in Hower. A few days later, despite the destruction of

plant C33 by a resident macaw, analysis of the remains of a not-fullv-opened

flower confirmed that its predicted Rlentification had also been correct.

S. tigrnu^ plants '(CO- and Cv")Vn Figm-r 1

.'"' ''''"'
"etwocon imc

Although rhr normal curve fnr specimen C26 was more leptokurtic
(higlur 'uvsu-tl ) than ilu- othirs. iIk- adaxial means of all specimens did
nor sigmfuantly differ (ANOVA, p .05). Amplified data for the four

,SV./;//W'u/ n^rnu specimens .s shown in dable 1.

S:jjil>nj,,j Chocolate Cliips ,S, /,-;///./ x lununimnh by D. Pulley, 1991

pared wiih that iroin (,()" ,S, //-;7/v./, C'^^.V. ligrimr 'Glory of Mexico,' and
C^S V. A/.A //,-;/.,/.. all cfwhi. h uere sui^plied by Dr. Douglas Pulley ofLos

Analysis of the adaxial cell area means of the hybrid and parents (Table

2) infers that S. Chocolate Chips 'Lindt' is vegetatively more closely allied

with the S. tigrina parent than with S. panamemts. This is borne out pictori-

ally by the position and shape of the curves (Figure 2), and abaxial epidermal
cells indicate a similar relationship. However, correlation attempts using
stomata guard and subsidiary cells have been inconsistant in and between
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pear to provide confirmation for his work. In light of the work of Dodson

(1963) and of Kennedy (1975), it is suggested that field identification work

using this statistical methodology over the range of the Stanhopea radiosa-

saccata complex would provide useful data for clarification of this specia-

tion phenomenon and assist in establishing specific points of variation at

precise locations over the geographical range of the two species.

In conclusion, this is an objective approach to plant identification

confirmation relying on data capable of statistical verification. In outlining

the six requirements listed earlier in this paper, the attempt has been to

detail a system workable within the realities of governmental attitudes,

and the conservation desires of the scientist; yet one capable of being easily

understood and supported politically and economically by government

agencies and local people within the countries concerned.
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SUGGESTED MODIFICATIONS OF THE SALISBURY
STOMATA INDEX DEVISED FROM A STUDY OF

STANHOPEA (ORCHIDACEAE)
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J.V. STAR, S. CONTRERAS, and M.H. BADII

Universidad Autonoma de Nuevo Leon, A.P. F-2
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lentidad que abarque las superfk

When initiating our investigation of tiie role of stomata in water loss

leaves of members of the genus Stanhopea (Orchidaceae) we approached i

problem by initially attempting to determine the stomatal density ii

given area of leaf surface. However, results were inconclusive despite

of the stomata to the proportion of epidermal cells as suggested by St

(1965). Sinclair (1990) expressed preference for the use of the stomata

e determination of stomata d.

plying the result by 100.

Stace (1965) as well as Metcalf and Chalk (1979), working with dice

ledonous material, found this index to be quite variable both in sin

plants and between plants. The rationale given for this variability was t

although a leaf developing under water stress retains the total numbei

epidermal cells, the cells are smaller, with the result that stomata densit

ncreased in the stressed leaf. Conversely, Rowson (1943 a, b, 1946), ci



in Mercalf and Chalk (1979), workmg with rhc -enus Cc/ss/a (Fabaceae),

concluded that species of the same ^^enus may be differentiated by means of

the stomatal index. Rowson also found that the stomatal index: (a) did not

vary significantly at different positions upon the leaf surface; (b) was inde-

within a species. Workmg with monocotyledons, Singh and Singh (1974)
report an SI range of 2.0-17.0 for seven species of epiphytic orchids, and
Boros (1980) reports 2.5-30.3 for 1 1 species of terrestrial orchids.

Rasmussen (1987) mentions Sta//bopea only casually, stating that a spe-

cies {S. hgrina) was mcluded in a summary by Strasburger (1866-67). Simi-

larly, reviewing water relations in orchids, Sinclair notes the genus once as

a reference by Link (1849) who saw spirally thickened idioblasts in roots of

Stanhopea ebornea (Link's spelling = ebiirnea). Other than these casual refer-

ences, data is scant concerning Stanhopea stomatal complexes.

During normal development, members of this genus receive copious

water. Thus, they should exhibit stomata indices not greatly different from
one another. However, use of the Salisbury formula yields inconclusive data

when calculating a baseline stomata index for individual species (see Slcdh:
Table 1). With wide ranges reported by previous workers and the minimal
date regarding this genus, a closer look at the formula was indicated.

The stomata index formula assumes that the leaf surface displays epider-

mal cells and stomata within a given area, and given the material with which
Salisbury worked, this assumption is both obvious and quite correct. How-
ever, the literature is unclear regarding whether certain epidermal cells (tri-

chomes and their flanking cells) are excluded, included as a unit, or counted
as individual entities. Adilirion;illy, the literature is unclear whether sto-

matal subsidiary cells are counied scparatrly or included as an entity of the

for other organs on the leaf surlacc, and results may be correct or merely the
product of a maihematual error. In \L,uh„p,j plants trichomes are present

order to arrive at a more accurate measure o'f the stomata index, the leaf



subsidiary cells was measured and the mean of each is shown m the table.

Although the number of cells vanes, the adaxial leaf area is equal to its

abaxial area. Hence this identity can be expressed, using areas instead of

numbers of cells, as shown in formula (1):

The number of trichomes in these Stanhopea plants number only one or

two in a standard area, resulting in a negligible difference in the adaxial

and abaxial areas. Thus their effect has been assumed as equal and they are

dropped from these calculations. However, where trichomes are numerous

or adaxial and abaxial quantities differ greatly, their numbers and areas

should be included in calculations. With this modification, the identity is

expressed as in formula (2).

(2) Ad„,isarea = Ab,e,is area + Stomata,,,, + Subsidiary Cells,,ea

Using the random sample of 25 epidermal cells, another modification is

necessary to arrive at an accurate number of stomata complexes. As each set

o{ Stanhopea guard cells is supported by two paracytic subsidiary cells, the

identity becomes as shown in formula (3).

(3) 25 (Adceiisarea) = 25 (Ab,,iis area) + X [Stomata^ea + 2 (Subsidiary Cells,,,,)].

Entering numerical values (e.g. C#01, ^. saccata) gives;

(3a) 25 (3097.40) = 25 (2219.28) + X [1476.94 + 2 (2024.48)}.

Thus the number of stomata (X) within the specified area =3.973.

Inserting this value into the modified Salisbury formula gives the following:

,;_ J- _ myreaSt+2{areaSS)-] , 3.973[l476.94 + 2(2024.48)] , 21.954

^E+S E + #St[areaSt+2{ayeaSS)] 25(2219.28) + 3. 973(1476.94 + 2(2024.48)] 77436.4

Merely counting the number of stomata complexes within a specified

area introduced inaccuracies due to variances in guard cell sizes, as well as

stomata overlapping area boundary lines, and exclusion of the areas of sub-

sidiary cells. These counts produced false stomata indices as shown in the

column headed SI Cell, and thus showed greater differences between plants

of the same species as well as of different species of the same genus. Using

the number of abaxial cells per square millimeter (e.g. COl S. saccata =

450.6), and the number of stomata (3.973) m the classic formula gives the

index as shown in formula (4):



Ab Cells # Stoma GC /

2100.33 1.673 .231

Although the area method involves more calculations, it provides a more
accurate indication of the stomata and subsidiary cells within a given leaf
surface area. While the number of cells varies on both the adaxial and abaxial
leaf surfaces, obviously the areas of the leaf surfaces should be equal as should
the sums of the areas of the organs on each surface. The literature is silent

concerning subsidiary cells in calculations of the stomata index, but these
cells occupy significant areas of the abaxial leaf surface in Stanhopea as well
as other monocotyledons. In Stanhopea, stomata and subsidiary cells occur
only on the abaxial leaf surface, with the guard cells of all species surveyed
accompanied by subsidiary cells of varying areas. However, this does not



hold true for all other plants or even all members of the Orchidaceae, and

particular attention should be paid to modification of the general formula

in order to properly reflect the particular physiological condition of the

plants being analyzed.

Previous workers have reported v^ide ranges of the stomata index in and

between plants of the same species. However, in this survey of 50% of this

genus the stomata index is not significantly different for plants of the same

species, nor is a wide range observed between different species. It is sug-

gested that calculations of the stomata index include subsidiary cells and

any other types included in the count, as well as noting them as such. It is

also suggested that the stomata index formula be modified to consider the

areas of all components rather than being calculated by merely a count of

unspecified epidermal cells and only the guard cells of stomata.
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An updated description of the genus Gentlea and its taxonomic synonyms is provided,

along witli a key and a nomenciatural summary for its nine species. Nine binomials are

newly relegated to synonymy, and three taxa are excluded. Heberdenia Banks, once thought

Islands, necessitating the new combination Gentlea penduliflora (A. DC.) Ricketson & Pipoly.

especies del genero Gentlea Se incluye

The neotropical genus Gentlea Lundell, as here cncumscnbed, comprises

nine species, ranging from Mexico to Peru. The genus occurs pnmarily in

upper cloud and elfin forest formations, and is defined by long exerted

stamens with minute dorsifixed cordate anthers, an elongated style, and

terminal inflorescences that are short-pedunculate or subsessile, and when

paniculate, generally broader than long. The genus has been confused with



Cybianthm and with Ardisia, but

delimitation in the family, we p

.Calyx closed

lobes per Hon

5. Inflorescence 1;

5. Inflorescence t(

In preparmi,^ a treatment of the genus for Flora Mesoameriauia, it became
necessary to assemble complete synonymies and bibliographic references

for Gentlea. Because of the somewhat abbreviated format of the Flora, the



Gentlea Lundell, Wrightia 3: 100. 1964. Type Sphcies: Gentka venonsnma (Ruiz &
Pavon) Lundell. Ardisia Swarcz subgen. Walkniopsis Mez in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV.

236 (Heft 9):77. 1902.

Dioecious shrubs or small trees. Leaves alternate, petiolate. Inflorescences

terminal, paniculate with corymbose branches, broader than long, short-

pedunculate or subsessile, rarely umbellate or a reduced to a solitary flower;

floral bracts thin, caducous. Floivers 4(-6)-merous, unisexual, pedicellate;

sepals mconspicLiously imbricate, connate basally or nearly free; petals con-

nate 1/4-1/2 their length into tube, the lobes imbricate in bud, spreading

and sometimes appearing valvate at anthesis; stamens exserted, the fila-

ments long and slender, more than 6 times longer than the anthers, the

anthers minute, cordate, dorsifixed, epunctate or inconspicuously glandu-

lar-punctate dorsally; pistil ovoid or subglobose, the style slender, shorter

or sometimes subequaling the corolla, the stigma punctiform, minute; ovules

few to many, in 2 or more series. Fruit subglobose, one-seeded, exocarp

A small distinctive genus of nine species ranging from Jalisco, Mexico

to Venezuela, Colombia and Peru. Members of the genus occur in upper

cloud and elfin forest formations. Gentlea can be confused with Ardisia in

fruit, except that the inflorescence of those with panicles is wider than long

(rare in Ardisia), and the fruit is either inconspicuously or conspicuously

costate (smooth in Ardisia).

rhombic, densely lepidote below, the marg

... l.G. penduliflor

msHghrly

nthedistall/2 2.G.vatter

ilate, obovate or oblong, glabrous or witl-, scattered

various shapes except lepidote scales, the rnargin en-

errate with teeth uniform throughout.

is and pedicels glabrous.

3.G.standle)

s crenulate; petals translucent-lepidote abaxially.

; serrulate; petals glabrous abaxially 5. G. tacanensi
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Upon rcMcu of rhc uciuis C,.;/// / it ixc imc olnious tliar Heherdema

were significant diffeiences bcrwci n ih.it t ixon and // jKuJabilnct There-
fore, transfer of Heheuknur pDuh/hlhnj ro 6i////( / ka\ts WJk^Jhiui a mono-

circLimsci iLucl, is ( haracierizcd by having included stamens with filaments
adnate to the corolla 1 /2 then length and doisifixcd, reflexed antheis,

greenish petals thick and 'leathery,' with few black punctations, and the
adaxial suifacc dcnselv coveicd with \er\ shoi t papilkie Wlulc licbackuui

glabious throughout

Despite the fact that Gentka lwidnhflo)ci differs from the rest of the spe-
cies in the genus b> its inflorescence of umbellate flowers or raiely a soli-

tary flowei, versus a panuulaic infloiesccnce in othci members of the ge-
nus, but its exseited stamens with minute, doisifixcd antheis, elongated
style, and costate fruit indicate it is well placed in Cuitlui There aie vaii-

ous examples of species in orhei geneia with maikcdh icduced infloics

withanabbre\iatcd laeeme, Si^Io^)}il niDnlndthhui PijioK, the onK St)luK)>iL
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Ctenardma stenobotrya (Standley) Pipoly & Lundell, the only Ctenardtsia whose

panicles bear flowers in umbels.

In attempting to locate the type q>{ Gentlea pendultflora, study of the re-

sults from the Royal Botanical Expedition to Mexico led by Don Martin de

Sesse and Jose Mariano Mocino between 1787 to 1804 was necessary. Re-

sults from that expedition are well chronicled by Barkley (1945), Rickett

(1947), Wilson (1962), Arias Divito (1968) and McVaugh (1977, 1980,

1 982). The expedition collected specimens that are housed at MA and their

duplicates were later distributed by Pavon. However the most outstanding

contribution of the expedition was the commissioning of 2,000 watercolored

drawings ofMexican plants and animals. Work on the collections and draw-

ings was slowed after the return of Sesse, the principal investigator, to a

Spain in political turmoil, and his subsequent death in 1809- Mocino gave

Augustin Pyramus de CandoUe a number of duplicate drawings and lent

him his manuscripts and the original drawings in 1813 when he was forced

to take asylum in France. Approximately 1,000 color "copies" were made

of the original drawings before they were returned with Mociiio to Spain.

Unfortunately, the original drawings disappeared after the death of Mocino

in 1819 and were not rediscovered until the 1970s when they were ac-

quired by the Hunt Institute for Botanical Documentation in Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania. A significant number of new genera and species are based on

the collections that were released by MA and the copies made by A. P. de

CandoUe between 1803 and 1874. Alphonse de CandoUe (1874) distrib-

uted 10 sets of tracings of the color copies of the original made by his

father in 1817. Finally, two posthumous works of Sesse and Mocino, Plantae

Novae Htspaniae and Flora Mexicana, were published between 1887 and

1894, nearly a century after the expedition occured.

The above information is used to help illustrate the difficulty in track-

ing down the type of Gentlea penduliflora. Alphonse de CandoUe first de-

scribed this taxon in 1834 based on "Icon. Mexic. ined.," the Sesse and

Mocino drawings. In his treatment of the Myrsinaceae for the DC.

Prodromus (1844), Alphonse lists only "Ex ic. ined. n. 739- fl. mexic." It

seems fairly clear that Alphonse de CandoUe based this name solely on the

color copy in Geneva, since it appears that no actual collection is housed

presently at G from that period and it is unlikely that he studied the Sesse

and Mocmo Herbarium in Spain. Therefore, this is a hoiotype and no

lectotypification is needed. The first plant collections at G do not appear

until the 1840s. In addition, since the originals disappeared for over 150

years and Alphonse de CandoUe was only 10 years old when the originals

were returned to Spain, it is unlikely that they could have been used to

describe the taxon 17 years later. Comparison of the original drawing at



Hunt and the copy in Geneva are very similar with only slight, non-essen-

tial differences, owing to differences in the portions painted. Thus, we se-

lect the original color copy in Geneva (t. 739) as the lectotype. This draw-

ing was photographed by the Field Museum of Natural History (Neg. No.

30749) and photo's are widely distributed in many herbaria. Unfortunately,

the original drawing now housed in the Torner Collection at the Hunt
Institute for Botanical Documentation at the Girnegie Mellon University

in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, becomes nomenclaturally irrelevant.

Distribution and ecology.—Gentlea pendidiflora is infrequent in pine-oak

forests on steep slopes and along montane watercourses, 1,100-2,900 m
elevation. It is endemic to Mexico, in the states of Queretaro, Hidalgo,

Puebla, Veracruz, Oaxaca and Chiapas.

2. Gentlea vatteri (Standi. cS.- Steserm.) Lundell, Wrighria 3:102. 1964.

Distribution and ecology.—Centlea vatteri is locally commo:
cloud forests of Guatemala and El Salvador, at 1 ,500-3,300 r

3. Gentlea standleyi Lundell, Wrightia 4:69- 1968. Aninu,stc>

I.undc'll. PhvioldUKidl f.- MWf, Typl: COSTA RICA. [IiRLDiA:Ce

2,200 m (fr),0^ Mar 1926 , P.L. Sni>n/te:. aJ. \./u ,,Nn

Distribute'OH and ecology—-Gentlea sla.'idleyi-.s.ndemu: to Cc;staRica,grow-

ing in pren-ion fane wet fort^sts, at 1,1( ) m elevatioi

The type o^ Ardisia mnh')r was (:oll<xted'froiT\ the same localitv, on the

same day as, was the type ( )f Genti'ea .\ tandleyi. and di ffers c)nly slightly in

appearance. Lundell foiled to conipaj:e his Gentlea aostaricensis to Gentlea

4. Gentlea (crenulataLund ell, Wr .gh.^,a6 96 1979 /\ulwa .««.-.;.r« Lundell,

Ph^ol., /./61 6-, 19S6 nr)n Au/nn i//lcihiL Lxld , Be)C Cab 1 t 2 1817, non
A>dnhu u;///////Vtnt fhc)i\Pl 5 r 5 ISO. Tm 1 GUATEMALA BajaVirapa/
Nino P, uliJo boicknn^' lose, H km N, n h:^h foiesr. oil top of lull, 27
Ma\ 197"(n tr) ( / I HIn/c// & r lnuis2!0i nm LL-TCXi,.sonP,s



nly from the type collection, there is a dearth of information about its

:ology.

. Gentlea tacanensis (Lundell) Lundell, Wrightia 3:105. 1964. Ardtsia

tacanensts Lundell, Contr. Univ. Michigan Herb. 4:2 1. 1940. Type: MEXICO. Chiapas:

west side of Volcan de Tacana, 2,800 m, 30 Mar 1939 (fl), E. Matuda S-226 (holo-

type: MICH!; isotypes: A!, F!, LL-TEX!, NY!, US!).

Distribution and ecology.—Wet montane evergreen cloud forests, 1,300-

,000 m elevation. Endemic to the area around Volcan Tacana on the

:hiapas, Mexico-San Marcos, Guatemala border and Volcan Tajumulco in

6. Gentlea lancifolia Lundell, Phytologia 58:273- 1985. Ardtsi

Lundell, Phytologia 61:65. 1986, nc

1918. Type: HONDURAS. Intibuc

leraOpalaca, 1,800 m, 12Marl97i

Dtstnhm

forests, 80(

7. Gentlea

lancifoha .

m Calave,

Molina R.

Merr.,Fhilipp.J.bci.

ras and El Duraznillo

&A.R.Molma2534:^^
forest to elfin forest and cloud

, and Ni caragua.

Lundell,

g. El Pc.

1959.T.

l.n &J.

Wrightia 3:103. 1964.

ux Ch.l. 282. 1798.A[)m«.

-PE:PERU.HuANUCO:Muna,

Pavo>i .5/37 (Hoi.OTYPC: MA,

pf^^TE
13. 1825. Syn. nov.

VENEZUELA. Crcs.

I..Ud;OBo.pI..d.

Gentlea

&Pav6n)J.EMac
without elevatior

n.v.,FNeg. 295C

propinqua (Kunth) ]

lotype: P-BON!; i

Ar^m^r.^/-«i.«//Mez/«Engl., Ptlan/enr IV 2V,(Hdt9)-^- 1902 T^ pl: VENEZU-
ELA. Miranda-Aragua: between Cankas and C oloiua To\ar Iprope coloniam Tovar},

6,000 ft [1,829 m}, 26 Mar 185" (tl), .A I l,uIU> 2 ^
5" (iK)H)n pi . GH!).

Ardisia meiantha Donn. Smith, Bot. Gaz. 44: 115 1 907. Type: COSTA RICA. Cartago:

vicinity of Cartago, 1,500 m, 19 Apr 1906 (tl), W.R. Maxon 44 (holotype: NY!;

isotypes: us 2 sheets!).

Siylogynephaenostemona Donn. Sm., Bot. Gaz. 46: 1 1 3. 1 908. Ardisia phaemstemono (Donn.

Sm.) Lundell, Wrightia 3:78. 1964. Type: GUATEMALA. Alta Verapaz: Coban,

1,350 m, Jun 1907 (fl), H. von Timkimm 11814 (holotype: US!; isotypes: C!, GH!,

LL-TEX!, NY!, US!)

Ardisia meridemis Steyermark, Fieldiana, Bot. 28:454, fig. 95. 1953. Type: VENEZU-
ELA. M^rida: between Mucuchachi and Canagua, 1,065-1,820 m, 6 May 1944 (fl),

J. A. Steyermark 5652^ (holotype: F!; isotypes: F!, NY!, VEN, n.v.)

Gentlea tenuis Lundell, Wrightia 7:24. 1981. Syn. nov. Ardista jttotolana Lundell,



Pliytologn6l 65 ]9<sr) nun Auhuci iauu^ luiRJell ^r.ghc.H 1*9 1 ';-() H pi

MrXirO CHl^P^^ MunicpiodeRi ,on in the ScKaNc^n 10 km ibovc Rivon

Mcycalapa along h Mcl to Jicotol 1

-0Om 12 Dec 19"! (fl) D\ IheeJlou h 1 44
(iioioTVPi r' ISOl^ i>is DS' LLTEX' MO' NY')

Di\trihjitton avd ei olog-^ —Montan e lain forests, evergreen eloud forests.

premoncane wer foiesrs 4()()-2r()() m The most widely distributed spe-

cies of the genus, C, uitlui laiu^i^Muu / I ini^es from Oaxaea, Mexico south-

war. 1 through Mesoailuncato Vcnt/i ic h, C olombia and Peiu It is expected.

but has not as yet be en collected ni Icnadoi

Inmanvbioadlv. anging species ( )f MMsinaccac, most of the taxonomie

oveidcsciiption fot tllis species IS arti ibutablc to the use of combinations of

quantitative features todefinetaxaan d dilleienees in the expiession of quali-

tativeones Populatu inseoriespondm ii to the t\ jx of A)i//\/^//»o/>/Nc//M Kunth
are notable only foi t hen shghtlv th innei Icaxcs ind k^s piomment pune-

tations Tlut>peo( AuinuihMiijhnc / is notable onb toi tlic sli-hrl) moie
persistent torn en tun-i of the apical buds and niou huliK bi mc hed infloies-

cences 'I he t\pe of . \)dnui > oh,mom. icpieseius popul itions tiom Colonia

Tovai in Venc/ueh Aith sepal apicc ssJmhth moie acute and petal pune-

tations brown nisre n loi bJKk IllL 1 \ pes of AnJjs/a ,Niun?tLi and Stjlogym

phae„,.,u„.n,, >k n,„ ibh nnU I.M then more subsessile infloreseenees and

, \) hi II L I luiM is()uantititi\elv and qualitatively

identieal to tlu i\pe ^ w/ Popul It ions eoi responding to

the.ypeof6.W..A;1, lu noi ibk ( )nU in then \civ thin and meonspieu-

ously punetatc sci^il nothu common pioblem is that the

)Luiidell, Wiightia4 68 1968
iLhi^'LiiHeib ^ ^6 1942 T^ pi COSIA
II tl I 920 111 9 Dec 19^ (fl) AiiU,,

i>pi LLTEX' isonPis CAS' LL-ITX')

Distrihi/tion and ei()lo<i;} —Gtntlut uii\tin\mithii oec

lontanc, dfin and ^loud forcbts, tuid alung watereoi

ruatemala to Panama at 400-2,500 m elevation.

The type o( Gentlea molinae Lundell, described i



for its slightly longer petioles and more prominent pitting on the abaxial

surface. Populations represented by the type oiGentlea parviflora differ from

the majority of populations of G. amtinsmithii because of their more

membranaceous leaves and slightly smaller flowers.

9. Gentlea micranthera (Donn.Sm.) Lundell, Wrightia 4:69- 1 968. Parathem

Lecomte, Fl. Gen. Indo-Chine r8 1
^

I 9^0 Anlnu, muntntha Donn Sm., Bot. Gaz.

14:27. 1889, nom. illeg., non Ardi^ui muycntha Kunth in H.B.K , Nov. Gen. Sp.

3:246. 1818. Gentlea nncninthj (Donn Sm ) Lundell, Wnghoa ^:107. 1964, nom.

illeg. Ardisia staminosa Lundell, WrigluKi ^ ^8 196t Tm'l: GUATEMALA. Alta

Verapaz: mountain forest near Cuban, 4,600 ft [1,402 m], Mar, 1888 (fl), H. von

Turckhem] 365 (HOLorY?r.l]SU ISO n.-is fi.G'.CiHi , LL-TEX!, NY!).

Gentlea mcvanghii (Lundell) Lundell, Wt ighna vl()6. 196 . Syn nov.Ar^;.;.imcvaughu

Lundell, Wnghtia 3:77. 1963. Typl: MEXICO. Jali.cc1 steep mountains

SofTalpadeAllende, mtheheadwj ters of a west braiichofRiodeTalp;1, barranca

above a rapid clear stream, 1,200-1,7'00 m, 18-19 Oct \%(M^),R.McVaugh 20396

(holotype: MICH!; isotypl LL-TEX ',MEXU!).

Gentlea anmfoha Lundell, Wnghtia 7:2 45. 1983. Syn. nov. Ardnia cunetfolu/ (Lundell)

Lundell, Phytologia 61:65. 1986. Type: MEXICO. Veracruz: Munici]3io de San

lado S del Volcan San Martfn Tuxtla

15 Feb 19-2Vfr), /H. Be'anu.u & C. Alvarez del Castillo 5151 (holotype: LL-TEX!;

isoTYPEs: F!, MEXU!).

Gentlea anrtculata Lundell, Phytologia 58-273 1985. Syn1. nov. Ardnia pan•lauriadata

Lundell, Phytologia 6 1 :66. 1 986, nor^Ardniaaunculata Donn.Sm., Bot. Gi iz. 24:395.

1897. Type: GUATEMALA. Zacapa . Sierra de Las Mirlas, middle and up.per sourh-

facing slopes ofVolcan Gemelos, 2,1 ()0-x200m,26Janl942(fl,fr),7.A. Steyermark

45211 (holotype: F!; isotypes: LL-TEX!, US!).

Gentlea maculata Lundell, Phytologia 58:.274. 1985. Syn. no^LArdmamorazaneni/i Lundell,

Phytologia 61:66. 1986, non Arduia maculata Poit. ex A. DC, Trans. Linn. Soc
,

London 17:116. 1834. Type: HONI , Mora/an: on m
Tigra, SW of San Juancito, 1,800-:MOO m', 02 Feb 1 966 (fl), A. Molnm R.. L.O.

Williams. W.C. Burger & B. Walknta 7 6972 (holotype: F!;ii;oTYPFs:NY!, US!).

Distribution and ecology.—V^tmzintane, montan^e rain forests, evergreen

cloud forests, primary forests, 900-5,300 m. A widely distributed species,

from Jalisco, Veracruz and Chiapas, Mexico to Costa Rica.

The type of Gentlea mcvctughn represents populations with yellowish-

green (instead of green) flowers and very short inflorescences. Populations

corresponding to the type of Gentlea ciineifolm are notable only for their

more cuneate leaf bases and inflorescence branches more densely glandular-

puberulent. The type of Gentlea maculata is notable only for its slightly

longer flowers.



This species is a member oi Ardisia subgenus Icacorea (Aubl.) Mez, on
account of its furfuraceous-lepidote leaves and ciliolate calyx margins. How-
ever, we have as yet to determine if this species has an earlier name in

Ard'ma.

Gentlea latisepala Lundell, Wrightia 5:4. 1972. Typi;: GUATEMALA. Baja
VcRAPAz: Chilasco, on Concepcion Road, without elevation, 29 Jul 1971 (fr), E.

Contreras 10927 (holotype: LL-TEX!).

This species belongs to ArdiSM Subgenus Icacorea (Aubl.) Mez, and spe-

cifically, to the Ardisia costaricensis Lundell complex of species. However, in

the absence of flowers, we have been unable to determine its exact system-

Gentlea stevensii Lundell, Wrightia 6:91. 1979. Ardisia stevenstt (Lundell)

Lundell, Phytologia 61 :67. 1986. Type: NICARAGUA. Chontales: ca. 2.8 km above
(N oO Cuapa, 400-500 m, 2 1 Jan 1 978 (fr), W.D. Stevens 6033 (holotype: LL-TEX!;
isotype: MO!),

This species is a synonym of Ardisia densiflora Krug & Urban. Upon
closer examination of the specimens, their sessile fruits and prominently
rugose calyx lobes leave no doubt as to the true identity of this taxon.

We thank the Missouri Botanical Garden and the Flora Mesoamericana
Project for funding that allowed J. Ricketson (MO) to travel to Fort Worth,
where he was joined by J. Pipoly (BRIT) on visits to the C.L. Lundell
Herbarium (LL-TEX) housed at the University of Texas at Austin. We are

grateful to the staff ofTEX, especially Tom Wendt, Carol Todzia and Billie

Lee Turner, for their cooperation and hospitality. We are also grateful to

the assistance given to us by Gerrit and Jeany Davidse, Linda Oestry and
Catherine Mayo (MO), Barney Lipscomb, Lindsay Woodruff, Stacy Miles
and Jim Rivers (BRIT). Our most sincere gratitude is also given to Rogers
McVaugh, who generously gave us information regarding the Sesse and
Mocino plates. We gratefully acknowledge the assistance ofJames T White,
Curator of Art and Principal Research Scholar at the Hunt Institute for

Botanical Documentation in Pittsburgh, who generously provided us with
a copy and slide of the original plate oi Heberdenia penduliflora. Charlotte

Taylor, Gerrit Davidse, and Barney Lipscomb reviewed the manuscript and
provided helpful suggestions.
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NEW SPECIES OE PSYCHOTIUA SUBG.

HETEROPSYCHOTRIA (RUBIACEAE:

PSYCHOTRIEAE) FROM SOUTH AMERICA

CHARLOTTE M. TAYLOR

Missouri Botanical Garden

P.O. Box 299

St. Louis, MO 63166-0299, U.S.A.

The new species Psychotria cauligera, P. fusiformis, P. hypochlor

ibed and illustrated. These are all shrubs or small trees founc

, Venezuela, Ecuador, and Peru.

Among recent collections from western South America, the following

Linclescribed species of Psychotria L. Subg. Ueteropsychotria Steyerm. were

represented. The characteristics of this group, its relationships, and its rec-

ognition have been documented recently by Steyermark (1972, 1974) and

Taylor (1994, 1996a, 1996b).

Psychotria cauligera CM. Taylor, sp. nov. (Fig. lA-D). Type: ECUADOR.

Shrubs flowering at 0.25 m tall, to 2.5 m tall; stems quadrate becoming

terete, glabrous or pilosulous to villosulous becoming glabrescent with age.

Leaves paired; blades elliptic to obovate, 12-23 cm long, 8-13.5 cm wide,

at apex acute to usually acuminate with tips to 1 cm long, at base acute to

obtuse, drying papyraceous to chartaceous, adaxially glabrous, abaxially

glabrous or hirtellous becoming glabrescent with age; secondary veins l6-

20 pairs, spreading, broadly curved, extending to near margins or some-

times looping to interconnect in distal part of blade, with (O-)-l weak

intersecondary veins usually present between pairs of secondary veins,

adaxially the costa and remaining venation plane, abaxially the costa
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nor venation plane to a little thickened; margins thinly to distinctly carti-

laginous; petioles 1.5-5 cm long, glabrous or hirtellous becoming glabres-

cent with age; stipules glabrous or hirtellous becoming glabrescent with

age, persistent at least with leaves, interpetiolar, ovate to elliptic, 12-30

mm long, obtuse to rounded, entire to ciliolate. Inflorescences terminal but

overtopped by well developed stems from axils and appearing cauligerous,

deflexed to pendulous, sessile or subsessile, corymbiform to rounded, 4-15

X 6-1 5 cm excluding corollas, with 3-6 pairs of developed secondary axes,

to ovate, 4-6 mm long, glabrous to puberulous, obtuse to rounded or trun-

cate, purple to Mine; flowers with calyx limb glabrous, ca. 1 mm long, di-

vided nearly to base, lobes deltoid to ovate, acute to shortly acuminate,

ciliolate; corolla tubular-funnelform, white, straight at base, externally gla-

brous, internally glabrous except for a sparsely pilose ring ca. 2/3 of length

of tube above base, tube ca. 8 mm long, ca. 1 mm diam. near middle, lobes

triangular, 2-2.5 mm long, acute, not thickened adaxially; anthers in short-

styled form ca. 1.5 mm long, partially ti^sttttd; stigmas in short-styled form

ca. 3.5 mm long and positioned near middle of tube; disk ca. 0.5 mm high,

annular. Infructescences similar to inflorescences (plants frequently flowering

and fruiting concurrently); fruit ellipsoid, ca. 5 X 2.5 mm, somewhat

flattened laterally, glabrous to usually puberulous, blue; pyrenes with 3-5

low rounded longitudinal angles or ridges.

Paratypf.s. ECUADOR. Morona-Santiago: Along narrow flood plain of Rio Iczintza,

Cordillera Cutucii, ca. 02°40'S, 78°W, Camp 1222 (NY, S), ndge between Rios It/intza

and Chupiasa, Cordillera Cutucii, ca. 02M0'S, 78°W, Camp 1281 (NY, US), eastern slope

and crest of main Cordillera CutucuJorgensen CuJ-376 (NY), Cordillera de Cutucii, 25 km

SE of Logrono, Madison & Coleman 2624 (NY); Cordillera de Cutucu, western slopes, along

a trail from Logroiio to Yaupi, in the general region, 02°46 S, 78°06 W, Machson tt al

3320 (US). Napo; S slope of Cordillera de Guacamayos, new road Cotunda-Coca, ^-5 km

from turn-off of Bae/a-Archidona road, 01°52'S, 77°48 W, Sttm U)6I (MO) Pasta/a

Puyo, ca. 2 km E of vilki-e, Asp/uud 19313 (S); 3.5 km N of Pu\o / >,c,/nnf & W ihom

UP4A (S); Tenticnte H. Ornz, 18 km from Puyo on road to Ten i 01 2. S ^^ 5 W
0llnaarcl & Bahkv 9224 (AAU, MO, NY). Zamora-Chinchipe Rio Nangaiit/a Colina

Salada, ca. 2 km E of Destacamento Shaime, 04°22'S, 78°40 W, 0I/^aa>J 9^-^91 (AAU)

Canton Nangantza, Rio Nangantza, Shaime, 04°20'S, 78°40 W, Pa/acioi 6631 (MO,

QCNE).

Distribution andHabitat.—\n wet forest at 900-1 ,600 m, central to south-

ern Ecuador. Collected in flower and fruit apparently usually concurrently,

June, November, December.

This species is distinguished by its relatively large, ovate to elliptic

stipules and inflorescences that appear cauligerous; these are terminal from

older growth and irregularly branched, with the axes irregularly flexuous

and racemiform; the flowers are borne in sessile glomerules and enclosed by



well developed red-purple bracts. The ;

of the inflorescences. The mflorescences

observations of this feature are lacking.

This species is placed in Psychotria rather than Palicourea based on its

corollas that are straight at the base and pubescent internally only above

the middle of the tube; within this group, it belongs to Subg. Heteropsychotria.

However, Psychotria cauligeni is overall most similar in general aspect to

Pcdiamrea grcindistipiila (Standi, ex Steyerm.) CM. Taylor, which can be

distinguished by its capitate or subcapitate inflorescences that are borne at

young stem apices, with the leaves, and tubular corollas that are swollen at

the base and pubescence just above this basal swelling.

Psychotria fusiformis C M Taylor, sp nov. (Fig. lE-G). Type: ECUADOR.

from Pii\(, l.s.|
1 )(,s // / s , Y, MioioiMM MO-4278937;isotype:GB).

Shrubs and trees flowermg at i m tall, to 12 m tall; stems quadrate to

terete, glabrous Li^ave\ paired; blades elliptic to elhptic-oblong, 5-14 cm
long, 2-5 5 cm wide, at apex acummate with tips 5-1 3 mm long, at base

cuneate to obtuse, dr}nig pap>raceous, atlaxially and abaxially glabrous;

secondary \ cms ^-1
1 pans, exicndmg nearly tooi sometimes uniting weakly

wnh ma.gms, with I -t [.aiis of nuusea)iKL>r\ \enis usually present be-

tween pairs of sceondau \e ms, adaxialK eosia and secondary veins plane to

or a little thickened, pi.'tiolt\ 5-25 mm long, glabrous; stipules glabrous,

interpetiolar and also sometimes shortly united intrapctiolarly, interpetiolar

portion ovate, 4-5 mm long, bilobcd for ca 1/4 of their length, the lobes

ligulate to somewhat elliptic , often overlapping laterally, obtuse to rounded,

entire Injlonnimis reiminal, apparently deflexed, with peduncles 3-10.5
cm long, panicles [niamidal, 5-12 x 5-12 cm, with 5-8 pairs of developed

secondary axes, with iKiwers pedicellate in dichasial cymules of 2-3 or soli-

tary; bracts glabrous, rnangulai acute, ciliolaie, gieeii, those subtending

secondary axes 2-6 mm loim, ihost sLibruulnm lloweis 0.8-1 mm long;

pedicels m terminal floueis ot (\nuiks and solnau flowers ca. 0.5 mm
long, pedicels in lateral lloweis ot c\ mules ^-5 mm long; fiowers with hy-

panthium obconic, 1-1 2 mm long, glabious, u/h\ limb 0.5-1 mm long,

glabrous, truncate to sinuate, curolLi in bud tubular to somewhat fusiform

and externally densely puberulous to shortly, stoutly papillose-pubescent,

at anthesis infundibuliform, yellow, externally sparsely pubescent to gla-

brescent, internally glabrous, tube ca. 8 mm long, ca. 1 mm diam. at base

and ca. 3 mm diam. at middle, lobes 5, triangular, 1.5-2 mm long, at apex



acute with a linear, glabrous appendage 0.2-0.5 mm long; anthers ca. 2

mm long, positioned ca. 2/3 of length of tube above base; style and stigma

not seen; disk 0.3-0.5 mm high, smooth, annular. Infructescences ^ndfrmts

Paratypes. ECUADOR. Morona-Santiago: Puerto Santana, ca. 5-6 km from Shell-

Mera H. Lugo S. 448 (GB, MO). Napo: 9 km rio abajo de Puerto Misahualli y 2 km al S de

la cuenca del Rio Chinguipuio, 01°05'S, 77°36'W, Neill et al. 6033 (MO). Pastaza: road

Puyo-Macas (under construction), 3 1 km from Puyo, 01°37'S, 77°50'W, 0llgaard & Balslev

9044 (AAU, F, US).

Distribution and Habitat.^"^et forest at 430-1,100 m, east-central Ec-

uador; collected in flower JMarch, August, September.

This new species is distinguished by its interpetiolar stipules that are

shortly bilobed with the lobes rounded to obtuse, spreading pedicellate

flowers, and corollas that are densely puberulous to stoutly papillose-pu-

bescent externally in bud and bear a short linear appendage at the apex of

each lobe. The specific epithet refers to the distinctive shape of the corolla

in bud. It belongs to Subg. Heteropsychotria; vegetatively and in many de-

tails of the flowers, this species is similar and probably related to Psychotria

caerulea Ruiz & Pav. and P. nautensis Standley, both of which differ from P.

ftmforme in having sessile flowers that are partially enclosed by their larger

floral bracts.

. (Fig. 2A-B). Type: PERU.

i°10'W, 150 m, 19 Apr

: MO-5079650; isotype;

Shrubs and trees flowering at 3 m tall, to 8 m tall; stems quadrate be-

coming terete, glabrous. Leaves paired; blades elliptic to elliptic-oblong, 8-

30 cm long, 2.8-14 cm wide, at apex acute to usually acuminate with tips

8-12 mm long, at base acute to cuneate or obtuse, drying chartaceous,

adaxially and abaxially glabrous, when dry discolorous, adaxially dark,

abaxially paler and yellowed; secondary veins 1 1-14 pairs, extending nearly

to margins and then reticulating extensively, with 1-3 intersecondary veins

present between pairs of secondary veins, adaxially venation plane or costa

a little thickened proximally, abaxially costa prominulous and remaining

venation plane or a little thickened; /^^/w/ej 1-5.5 cm long, glabrous; stipules

glabrous, interpetiolar and also shortly united intrapetiolarly, interpetiolar

portion bilobed, between the lobes truncate to a little concave, 3-4 mm
long, lobes triangular to narrowly so, 1-2 mm long, acute, entire. Inflorescences

terminal, apparently erect, glabrous, subcapitate or branched once, with



peduncles 1 2-5 5 cm long and stout, heads or panicles hemispherical to

pyramidal, 1-2 x 1-^ cm excluding fruits, unbranched or sometimes with
1 pair of developed, stout secondary axes, with flowers sessile in glomerules



apparently green, those subtending secondary axes and glomerules 5-8 mm
long, those subtending flowers 3-5 mm long; flowers with hypanthium

obconic, ca. 1 mm long, glabrous; calyx limb 1-1.2 mm long, glabrous,

truncate or sometimes 5-denticulate; corolla in bud infundibullform, greenish

white to lilac, externally glabrous, lobes 5, triangular. Infructescences similar

to inflorescences or with axes expanded; /r^^/>-f ellipsoid, 15-16 x 10-11

mm, glabrous, becoming yellow-orange or orange then red then black,

crowned by the persistent calyx; pyrenes 2, with 4-5 longitudinal ridges.

Paratypes PERU Loreto Prov. Maynas: Rio Napo at Enrrada de Isla Inayuga, Croat

'0573 (MO); v,a Nauta-Iquitos. 3 km de Nauca, 04°30'S, 73°32'W, Diaz & Jaranullo

1260 (MO); Rfo Nanay, Caseno Mishana, 30 km SW of Iquitos, Foster 4230 (MO), 4368

(MO, NY); Mishana, Ri'o Nanay halfway between Iquitos and Santa Mari'a de Nanay, near

Campamento 1, Geiitry et al. 36508 (MO); carretera Nauta-Iquitos, Km 4.5, 04<'29'S,

73°?5'W, Gram/ez & Rtaz 2149 (MO); Mishana, ()3°55'S, 73°35'W, Vasquez & Cnollo

(MO); distr'ito Sapuena, Poblado Jenaro Herrera, CIJH-IIAP, Acevedo & Daly 1602 (NY);

Jenaro Herrera, Rio Ucayali, 73°45'W, 04°55'S, Gentry et al. J>6211 (MO); north vicinity

of Requena, Chacra Canama, east side of river, Mathias & Taylor 5540 (MO); Requena,

Chacra Canama,/ Schtmke Vigo 6248 (MO); south of Requena,/ Schunke Vigo 6253 (MO);

alrededores de Requena, 05°05'S, 73°50'W, Vdsquez &Jaranullo 4729 (MO). Prov. Ucayali:

Distribution and Habitat.—^tt forest at 125-500 mm, northeastern to

east-central Peru, frequently on sandy soils; collected in flower November,

in fruit February-September and November-December.

This new species is distinguished by its leaves with the lower (abaxial)

surface drying markedly paler than the upper (adaxial) surface and the ve-

nation hardly visible, subcapitate to shortly branched inflorescences, trun-

cate relatively well developed calyx limb, and relatively large fruits. The

specific epithet refers to the unusual drying color of the abaxial leaf surface,

which is distinctive and is also found in a few other, apparently related

species oiVsychotna Subg. Heteropsychotna. These species also share similar

leafvenation characters, inflorescence morphology, and relatively large fruits.

Steyermark treated the species of this group from northeastern South

America in Section Pseudocephaelts Steyerm., Series Appumanae Steyerm.

These have been frequently confused, but can be separated according to the

key below.

nbelliform, wir

node and equal in length to pri



pu.ensis (Steyerm.) Ste

lower (abaxial) leaf surface

lent on lower (abaxial) leaf

P. cordobensis CM. Taylor

secondary veins; growing at 1,500-2,050 m
P. jervisei (Standley) CM. Taylor

. P. hypochlorina CM. Tayl

( Steyerm.) CM. Ta>

PsychotriapaeoniaC.M. Taylo

m, 11 Mar 1973, R. Ka]ul> ^VJ

Shrubs and subshmbs flowering at 0.7 m call, to 2.5 m tall; stems quad-
rate becoming terete, glabrous. Leaves paired; blades elliptic to somewhat
lanceolate, 1 1-19 cm long, 3.5-8 cm wide, at apex acute to slightly acumi-
nate, at base acute to cuneate, drymg papyraceous, adaxially glabrous,

abaxially puberulous and green or purple; secondary veins ')-l 2 pairs, ex-

tending nearly to margms and often uniting into a looj^ing submarginal

secondary veins, adaxially costa and secondary veins plane to thickened.



pwminuious; petioles 5-15 mm long, glabrous; j'/z/'W^'j glabrous, incerpetiolar,

lanceolate to ovate, 10-15 mm long, bilobed for ca. 1/8-1/4 of their length,

the lobes triangular, acute, entire. Inflorescences terminal, perhaps deflexed,

capitate to subcapitate, with peduncles 3-8.5 cm long, heads hemispheri-

cal to oblate, 1-2.5 X 2-3.5 cm, with flowers sessile m glomerules of 5-

15; bracts glabrous, obtuse to rounded, entire, green becoming purple,

those enclosing the inflorescence elliptic to suborbicular, 10-15 mm long,

those subtending flowers elliptic to narrowly so or obovate to oblanceolate,

6-10 mm lon^; /hirers with hypanthium obconic, ca. 1 mm long, glabrous;

ci/iyx limb glabrous, 0.8-1 mm long, lobed to base, lobes oblong to ellip-

tic, obtuse to rounded; corol/a funnelform, straight to a little swollen at

base, straight to a little constricted near middle, and then spreading, white,

externally glabrous, internally glabrous except for a zone of sparse pubes-

cence from near middle to the base of the anthers, tube 7-8 mm long, 1-

1.5-2 mm long, triangular; anthers in apparent long-styled form 1.5-2

mm long, positioned at or just below middle of tube; stigmas in apparent

lon^-styled form linear, ca. 1 mm long, positioned at mouth of corolla

tube disk annular, ca 5 mm high Inf) inteMenies similar to inflorescence

or becoming a little more expanded with bracts purple, /^/^?; ellipsoid 5 X

2 5--. mm purple pyrenes 2 with -i-'S low rounded longitudinal ridges

Cont^imKiuo AIco de Simmi Veud i Mir illorcs \ , mtt > , t ,1 if),y(HUA MO)
Municipiode Amdh VtrediPckhr Mm i Li Viboi ic i 06 T^ N ^^ l W I inimi^ia et al

4-^16 (HUA MO) ECUADOR Moiona SintiiM> ^^ ^m E ot 1 imon on roid (under

SluuniiNut ci 8 km SE ot Mision Bumb(,i/i 0^ M) S ^S . . W liihi \,ilstn tt cil

^,8/(AAU S) 4J&2(AAU MO S) diout 1 2 hour bx c ii don^ unhn.slud loid E of Fl

L.mon I V, da \Ve>fl & Pahuo. l(>42^ (MO) Z uno, i ( hmeh.pc I 1 Pui^u, C mtnn

ilon^ roid between Zimori ind C udu|Ui/i ^0 '> km N ol bi kUc ox.r Rio /imo. i ,n

Zimori between Los Encutntros uidLlPm^ui i2 S ^S _^ S O //^_-,WMO) .



Loma Linda, 10°20'S, 75°0()'S, Foster etal. 8987 (MO); W of Cordillera San Marias above
Santa Rosa de Chivis, D. N. Smith et al. 2438 (MO). VENEZUELA. Merida: Discrito

Tovar, La Llorona, on road ro Amparo, 08°22'N, 72M5'W, van cier Werff & Ortiz 5752
(MO).

Distribution and Habitat.—Wet forest at 250-2,000 m, south-central

Peru (Cuzco) to northwestern Colombia (Anrioquia) and western Venezu-
ela (Merida); collected m flower February-April, September, November,
and December, in frLiit i-ebruary, Ajuil, June, July, October, and November.

This species is distinguished by its lanceohite to ovate, interpetiolar

stipules that are 10-15 mm long and sliortly bilobed, capitate to subcapitate

inflorescences with obtuse to rounded bracts that are green when rlie flowers

start blooming and become purple as the fruits develop, funnelform white
corollas with tubes 7-8 mm long, and rather narrow fruits. The specific

Sreyerm. and P. ostrcophora (Standley) CM. Taylor (syn., P.

Blake) Steyerm.): both of these latter species Ciin be distinguished

pules with truncate sheaths 0.5-1 mm long and slender lobes

1 long.

I thank R.E. Gereau for preparation of the Latin c

and J. Pipoly for helpful reviews, and my coUaborat

America for providing access to specimens.
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THE VEGETATION OF
CUCPHUONG NATIONAL PARK, VIETNAM

NGUYEN NGHIA THIN

Lp f 11 37Ep + 067Pp + 033Hp

INTRODUCTION

Cucphuong is situated about 120 km south of Hanoi on the boundary

intersection of three provinces Hoabinh, Ninhbinh and Thanhhoa, with

longtitudes from 105°24'E to 105"44'E and latitudes from 20°l4'N to

20°24'N (Fig. 1). It was classified for the first time as a primary forest area

in I960 and declared the first National Park of Vietnam in 1962 by the

Vietnam Government. It is occupies approximately 22,220 hectares and

includes a part of a limestone belt running from northwest Vietnam to the

seashore in Ninhbinh Province. Geographical and topographical conditions

are complex and thus the flora and fauna are also of great diversity.

Topography
Cucphuong is situated on karst limestone mountains with many caves,



liRnogocHntmM

Fig 1 CucphuongNatK

including Hang Dang or Dong Nguoi Xua (the cave of Primitive man) in

which human archeological remains dated to 7,000 years ago have been

diverse flora and fauna. The highest point is 650 m.
One large valley is oriented in a northwest-southeast directi on. I

other small valleys, separated from one another, contain many ii

features ofnaturalh story.

Climate

Cucphuong has a monsoon, tropical climate with an average amnual
perature during the year of 24.7"C, with a minimum 16.6"C, and a r

mum 39"C. The average rainfall is 2,1 57 mm, with an avera-e himi id:

90%.



Streams and water regimes

Song Buoi River is the only river passing through the northv

Cucphuong, and many streamlets occur in the summer. The stre

up in the winter due to the shortage of rainfall in Cucphuong.

On the basis of collected specimens—which are deposited in the

Cucphuong herbarium (CP) and on the basis of local floras (Anonymous

1971; AubreviUe 1 960-1 994; Do Tat Loi 1991, Chan et al. 1 995 ; Lecomte

1907-1951; Thin 1987, 1992; Pocs 1965; Trung 1978; Vu Nguyen
1987)— 1,924 species in 990 genera and 229 families of higher plants have

been identified and arranged according to Takhtajan's system (Takhtajan

1966, 1969). The major groups (7 divisions) are listed in Table 1.

All representatives of higher plant divisions are present in the Cucphuong

forest. As expected, the most diverse and profuse division is Angiospermae.

Gymnospermae are poorly represented with three species; Podocarpusfleuryi

(Podocarpaceae) is a relict of the Tertiary era. Its pollen record shows that it

grew in this area in the Tetriary period (Colani 1920; Trinh Danh 1985,

1986). It is fairly common on the slopes of the limestone hills. Equisetophyta

is represented only by one species o{ Eqiiisdiini. Bryophyra have been well

70 genera of 31 families (Pocs 1965b). This group also shows the relatively

primary character of the forest area. Polypocliophyta is rather diverse, with

127 species in 56 genera of 27 families. Some relict genera are also present

here such as Cyathea (Fig. 2), Angiopteris, Archangiopteris and Ctbotimn. Table

2 lists the most common genera and the number of species for the

Cucphuong flora.

The Angiospermae is the most diverse, especially the class Dicotyledones

(Table 1). The numbers of species in selected families are noted: Fabaceae

(107 sp.), Euphorbiaceae (101 ), Rubiaceae (78), Asteraceae (64), Lauraceae

(54), with Moraceae, Anacardiaceae, Combretaceae, and Juglandaceae, fol-

lowing. Some families have a small number of species but may be quite

dominant, such as Sterculiaceae, and Dipterocarpaceae. Species ofHerit/era

(Sterculiaceae) are seen everywhere in the forest, the leaves often conspicu-

is common. These trees have straight unbranched trunks to 65 m high and

1.5 m diameter. TerminaJia iiiyriocarpa (Combretaceae) (Fig. 3) has trunks

to 45 m high and 5.5 m diameter. Tetnwieles undiflom (Datiscaceae) (Fig. 4)

has a straight trunks, 45 m high and 5.5m diameter. Cinnamomum halansae

(Lauraceae, called "Vu huong") has trunks of fragrant wood, 48 m high and

2.5 m diameter. Dracontomelum diiperreanum (Anacardiaceae) is well-known



There are many lianas growing upwards by attaching themselves to the

forest trees including Gnctnvi sp (Gneraceae) OF the Angiospermae, there

aie hanas in Stciculiaceac (2 sp ), I ahaceae (3 sp ), and Apocynaceae ( 1 sp )

I iiLnh l>hn,o!.h^ (lakutac) uith stuns 10-20 m long and 20-25 cm in

iiidiuiKUi a.ul \ / ,iui'< Mlalucca.) ucxeivcommon There are seven

rharsrair hft as cpiph\ res and whose loorsgiow down, intei lacing around

then suppoit LxuirualK the host thcs as it is shaded out leaving the stran-

glei sLippoiting Itself

Various species of shade-loving epiphytes include PmIu m ,
/,' i, I -^ „

podium uinncttiim AUioch/irn exseU/nii, Lonun!()p\i\ \putdhil i, /(//// iph^Hin

7)iu\()ph\Uiim \ii\ ohoicit/iiii, Liptiiihil//^ l(nii//iil//\ \ai ^nuph^ I nxoj /ii, , l

latifolmni Pnthn^

(Polypodiaeeae^

spp (Loianthaeeae), and on othei plants sueh as Aiuihoa icnaiiihohi Fn/n

sp and Citrm spp A gieat number of species with lovely flowers and leaf



shapes are Pans thimmn. P hanuomisis (Tiilli :,Lt.Mi) (Fig 6). Aviorphophallm

p.aoHjIolia (Fig 7). A rnicri A tovknwmis \ri\ciema balansae (Araceae),

. \ HO IGluten \ ) cpcitul/da (Ma rat n at t -u ^ W !\ -, / \h^L-(nhtona, Sarata dives

(l\ibaceae). Fmiiiaua Lolouttc (Stci.uli i . ^
^

\ . /, nbnatum. Dendrobmm

hiulh}!. D \upeibtini VcnuLi tai^ P '
, '

' ,'A~n,nmmn. P. ddenatu.

Uumaua chsuAfn (Orch.claceae), /,/. / ..' >",nn (laccaeeae) Some plants

are cauhfiorus such as Bauauxici nDi/illnui W Junilhj^m/us Fnn^ spp , and

DnnerocarpHS brenmen

The Cucphuong flora is characterized by the stamps of the

3ra of North Vietnam and South China (Trung 1978).



many species of Fagaceae, Fabaceae, Lauraceae, Juglandaceae, Akingiaceae,

Ebenaceae, Annonaceae, Sterculaceae, Meliaceae, Sapindaceae, Magnoliaceae,

and Anacardiaceae, and most species of Gymnospermae. Fossil evidence

':i}i)ht)iini)i //;// kdumae. Uentiera macrophylla, Celtis sinensis, Liquidamba

l^'^O-^Trh

Sctr.ua ilives. and Amo^

ih 1985, 1986).

ora gigantea occured in this area (Colan

c:ucphLlong IS a place where irlany different floras overlap (Pocs 1965a

1965b) because it is the meeti:ng point of mountain ranges from th(

dimalaya running northwest-sou theast, from South China running north

The Himalayan element ol the flora is characterised by temperate spe-

cies from Yunnan, Quichau and Himalaya including numbers of Fagaceae,

Accraceae, Oleaceae, Ulmaceae, Hippocastanaceae, Trilliaceae, and
Juglandaceae.

The Indo-Burmese element of the flora is characterised by deciduous

species like Terminalia myriocarpa. Comhretum spp., Anogeissus c

(Combretaceae), Lagerstrociuici cnrniailatci (Lythraceae), Bnmlhix wa
(Bombacaceae), Tetnimeles iiinliiloui (Datiscaccae), and Scijuuchis

(Sapindaceae).
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Plant ^^roLips are divided on the basis of types of the topography and the soil.

Plants on the summits of limestone mountains
On summits from S()()-560 m altitude with shaip haul rocks and with

black icn/in soil thehumidirx is lo\\ and the c xapoianon latc is high The
diversitv ol plints nu hide rn common sptuis siuh as ( ]. n Indamae
Cmnciimminji, , ililniuu \ >' ', l]I / i U! , j 'H'j, Onams sp
?lcityunyi ^n >l d u. , lu<l.nM .uj Li. / /./"//,, / sp"^ Inhitzn/

D^ylKUs puu'luulciin Pc,phi.lHl,l,n> ^m^Lt minium P JJuwi'.i jnd
Dendrobmm ck ntcttiim

Plants on slopes of limestone mountains

Plants glowing on the slopes ukIucIl soim -^OOspccics, of which thtie

are 14 species ol PtcndophN res tvxospccuso t (umnospermae, and 184
species of- An^lospc 1 mac I he common tu^ s[xc Ksi,ulndeiW.///w//./M//^
DimeroLail>//\ h)LU>nuj hoiioii^/j t,,iLi,iuy,s lU./ntni matrophylla H
i Uiphiiongen s i \ Pn i o \[k i duidi ti urn nliJ / > imi P A, i. "VVm /////// .md PuusgMosa
Many species ol understory shrubs and hi i bs h i\e iaiuc thin leaves, piovid-
ing a large hght-absoibing suilaee iiorabK spLcies of Pteridophytes,
Euphorbiaceae, Rubiaceae, Urtieaeeai, ind AuKcae

Plants in the valleys

In valleys between limestone walls the hum idity IS high. The soil is of
macgalis fcrralit brown-yellow. The flora here includes 1,219 species be-
longing to Bryophyta, Preridophvta and An-iospermae. IVfany tree species

have straight nnbranchcdrninks, or have- bun n 'sses or stilt roots providing
adcMtional suppori. Their glal^rons le.ivcs have' drip rips probably to pre-

vent water aecumukitmg ..Iter ram, iixamph'sji-e l'./i\///ic/c's n//c///Io)7/. Shorea
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Plants on non-limestone soil

This group has 440 species especially m the following genera: Machilns,

Phoebe, Litsea. Cinnamomum (Lauraceae), Aglaia, Amoora, Chisocheton,

Dysoxylum, Heynea (Meliaceae), Castanopsis, Liihocarpus (Fagaceae), Eiaeocarpus

(Elaeocarpaceae), Macaranga, Endospermum, Bischofia, and Sapium

(Euphorbiaceae).

The distribution of plants in Cucphuong is interesting. The number of

species decreases from the valley to the top of the mountains. The greatest

number of Ptendophyte species occurs chiefly in the valleys and under the

canopy of the forest.

Life-forms ate an ecological characteristic of every flora. Spectr

life-forms is ttuly a reflective mirror of ecological conditions as

primary or secondary character of the flora in the studied region

provides information on conservation and suitable use of the plant

On the basis of the classification categories of Raunkiaer (1934), the spec-

trum of the life-forms of the Cucphuong flora was established including

five main groups as follows (Table 4, Fig. 8):

1. Phanerophytes (Ph).—This group includes 1,175 species in 151 fami-

lies making up 60.44% of the total flora (Fig. 8). This dominant group

/. /. Megci- and Meso-phanerophytes (MM).—This includes 260 large woody

species taller than 8 m (13.37% of the total flora) (Fig. 9). The species-rich

families are Lauraceae (37 sp.), Etiphorbiaceae (22 sp.), and Moraceae (20

sp.). The high proportion of species belongs to the following families:

Bignoniaceae 61G species, Buseraceae 6/6, Elaeocarpaceae 8/9, Fagaceae 10/

12. Some large size species include Shorcii chineiisis (Dipterocarpaceae),

Tetrameles nudiflora (Datiscaceae), Tvni/nhilia mynocarpa (Combretaceae),

Eiaeocarpus (Elaeocarpaceae), Dvaioiitoniclmn dnperyeanum (Anacardiaceae), and

Cinnamomum balansae (Lauraceae).

1.2. Microphaneropbytes (Mi).—This includes 257 short woody species

(2-8 m) (13.32% of the total flora) (Fig. 9). The species-rich families are

Euphorbiaceae (15 sp.) and Annonaceae (14 sp.).

1.5. Nanophanerophytes (Na).—This includes 196 species in 46 families

(10.08% of the total flora) (Fig. 9). The species-rich families are Rubiaceae

(24 sp.), Myrsinaceae (20 sp.), Acanthaceae (19 sp.), Fabaceae (18 sp.), and

Euphorbiaceae (17sp.).

1.4. Ltanphanerophytes (Lp).—This includes 222 species in 40 families

(about 11.42% of the total flora) (Fig. 9). The species-rich families are

Fabaceae (33 sp.) and Rubiaceae (18 sp.). This group is characteristic of



tropical forest especially woody liannas as Lyitcida, Atciaa, Bauhinia, Strych-

nos, A\el()cliN//s. and letunti^mci

I 5 rpiphytL-[,luniuol>h)ks (Lpj —This includes 221 species in 35 fami-

lies goingup lo 1 I .-. of the total llo.ad.i,. 9) The species-rich families

areOrchidaccac ( iS sp ) \, ac u (lOsp )

1 6 Hiiirju, n ^ ',,/r > '/.-/'' "/'^nh^ (Pp) —This include 13 spe-

/ 7 Ih^fb pL//jtHjp/j}hs (Up) 1 his mcludes six species or about 0.33%
of the total flora (Fig 9)

2. Chainaephytes (Ch) —This gioup includes 190 species in 54 families

(9J7'A of the total flora) (Fig. 8). The species-uch families are Asteraceae

(26 sp.), Fabaceae (24 sp.), Euphorbiaceae (14 sp.) and Acanthaceae (13 sp.).

3. Hemicrytophytes (H).—This group includes 225 species in 46 fami-

lies or 11 .57% of the total flora (Fig. 8). The species-rich families are Poaceae

(36 sp.), Orchidaceae (15 sp.), Thelipteridaceae (14 sp.) and Cyperaceae

(14 sp.).

4. Crytophytes (Cr).—This group includes 152 species in 42 families con-

stituting 7.82% of the total flora (Fig. 8). The species-rich families are

Orchidaceae (25 sp.), Convallariaceae (20 sp.), Zingiberaceae (14 sp.) and
Cyperaceae (11 sp.).

5. Theophytes (Th).—This group is characteristic for grassland patches

next to human activities or along swamps. It consist of 200 species in 41
fomilies ( 1 0.299/ of the total flora) (Fig. 8). The greatest number of species

are chiefly in the Poaceae (35 sp.), Cyperaceae (27) and Asteraceae (26);

they are light-loving.

In short, the spectrum of the life-forms of rhe Cucphuong flora is shown:
SB (Spectrum of Biology) = 60.44 Ph +9.77 Ch+ 11.57 H + 7.82 Cr +



"r^:

J^ J^ -^ _^^^^



10.29 Th, it1 which Ph = 13.37 MM +

fll.37EpH-0.67 Pp + 0. 33 Hp.
If making comparat.on with the spect

:i + 1 0.08 Na+l 1.42 Lp

-forms from North Viet-
nam (Pocs 1965a) and from Lamson, Luongson, Hoabmh (Le Tran Chan,
Phan Ke Loc, Nguyen Nghia Thin, Nong Van Tiep, 1994) where is near
the Cucphuong National Park but destroyed seriously by human activities

(Figs. 1, 2) it is clear that the Cucphuong flora is much more primary than
the North in general and the Lamson flora in particular. This is shown by
high rate of Phanerophytes group and low of Chamaephytes,
Hemicrytophytes and Crytophytes.

nk Barney Lipscomb 1

hn Pipoly for commer

CHECKLIST OF SPECIES FOUND
IN THE CUCPHUONG NATIONAL PARK

Fonnat: Distribution and soil type follows: V—Valleys, SL—Slopes of
limestone mountains, SUM—Summits of limestone mountains, NL—Non-

Life-forms: Ph—Phanerophytes includingMM—Mega-or Meso-phanero-
phytes, Mi—Microphanerophytes, Nan—Nanophanerophytes, Lp—Liana-
phanerophytes, Ep—Epiphyte—phanerophytes, Pp—Parisite or Hemi-
parasite-phanerophytes, Hp—Herb-phanerophytes; Ch—Chamephytes;
H—Hemicrytophytes; Cr—Cryptophytes; Th—Theophytes.

BRYOPHYTA
ANTHOCEROPSIDA ColoU,unu, Jn,bnn„..T.^^,. \

ANTHOCROTACEAE
Anthoceros nuyaknus Steph.,v

MARChlANTIOPSIDA

'H
\NIACEAE
ma grandipula Lmde

t:L.e ^

LEJEUN
Aphanolejeuneaproboscotdea Gotb., V
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BRYOPSIDA
'''utsl

'

AMBLYSTEGIACEAE HYPNACE^

\LTONIACEAE

DICRANACEAE
Diuanella aiUegia (C Muell ) Bosch

Honuihndemhon exigunm (Bosch & Lac

fHf
( 00 osci

HomalioJuidyonfiahdlatum(Ji\cVs)yi

«(Harv)Gepn V Hom^J^t^odendron miirodendron {"^o



PSILOTOPHYTA
PSlLOTACtAE

SL Ep

LYCOPODIOPHYTA
UCOPODIACEAE

l)colmcl„lnua,n,,tIn,^DLs^ SUM Ep

SELAGINELLACEAE

EQUISETOPHYTA
EQUISETACEAE

POLYPODIOPHYTA
'lANTACEAE

TRACHYPODIACEAE

AZOLLACEAE

BI FCHNACEAE
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Cyuilhec alt coutaviinaiis (Wall.) Cop., V, Mi LOMARIOPSIDACEAE

& C- Ch. Anhanmhteris sp
H,matarebonsCL.L)Yi\e\s,SVU,'Ep

Nephrolepiscord,fcba (L.) Presl, SL, H MARSILEACEAE

hhphrolepis fakata (Cav.) G, Ch., V, H ^'' -'''' """""' ^

rtiatifolta L., NL, Cr

:eae
zeylanka (L.) Hook.,

POLYPODIACEAE

DICKSONIACEAE

DRYOPTERIDACEAE

mu! (Houct.) Cop., NL, :

laphyllum microphyllim Presl var o^or^;/,

arr ) C Chr , NL, Ep

Tu-lorn, hiiana Cop'.', V, H Loxos^uwimi Lmkdiemn C Chr

'hcuma q,nnq,i,iida Chmg, V, H Mnn,u,n,,m ,///.//,////«/ (Bcdcl )

Tutana u/bmphylL, (Hook. & Arn.) Cop., NL,
NeoclunopteusplnllonMm^ (Ch

T^aaru iwwlosa (Wall ) C. Chr., V, H

GLEICHENIACEAE
P/.j;.../«.«;;/, sp , SL, Ch

Dnrcnopurn Imean^ (Burm. f.) Underw., NL,

Cr {Gkn-hema Umam Clarke) '7All2Z'pllZonans Cop )

GRAMMITIDACEAE
P3./...A../..Ch:ng,SL;

''TSfing)fh,nrSL,'H''°'' P,;>/w^/.///HA'/'^(Thunb)Far'

HYMENOPHYLLACEAE
PTERIDACEAE

'

tri-nZZln [VipinuuZm Poi' r.)

ZT!12rcuZ,NC^
Pu,nd.nt>foi,aB.k,NL,H

Mnroglnuim bauni.nunu (Cesati) Cop., SL, Ep var «'/M///M^ Tard -Blot 6

P.«;r.„v>.«;Burm,SL,H

Vandenboschia auruulata (Blume) Cop., SL, Ep Pte,n fenotu Chnst, SL, H
P/.,;r^.«v/fc/«^Wall,SL,F



SALVINIACEAE

SCHIZAEACEAE ^ ^.p^, , ^ ,

Lygodumflexmsim (L ) Sw NL Cr
^

/.ji,o.////w ILxmniiw (L ) Sw ^ ir .//r/./ Chrke PODOCARPACEAE

MAGNOLIOPHYTA
MAGNOLIOPSIDA
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Thimbagu, ebe>ha>dm R Ben , V Lp

ACTlNIDlACtAE C<iiioth.

ALANGIACEAE ^' ""^'

Cilo,u,ai^enteal. NL Th

umo,<a-\ooV. V Ml Cn,Jumnm>nuu,(l^)Cuss
dt Lour V MM E, 1 „g„nn fo.tidum L , NL, I

/ (H Lcc ) Hand - Maz V Lp Hyd^OiOt^h javanua Thunb

ANNONACEAE Hohnhtnc antidysenteftia (R

A//^Ao««^/;o;/M«.?FinLt6.Gi^ncp SL MM ADC VMM
Alphonsea squamosa Sinett.i^xKnip SLMM Holcn,huij smuln Cr^h NL
Alphomea tonkniemis Auii DC SLMi A// ^/Ww wrfa«/;/j)//rf (Pierre) ^

Alphomea sp , SL Mi Kit ,h di i mu > ,( In // / ( Pit ird) W



jPitard SL Lp CMwmlvm corymlmmnWnghi ^N /.

in Pitird SL Lp DnJm/ia aunmncta Cost , SL, Ep
Po,r SUM Ml Dmbtdia alhoflaia Cost , SL, Ep

' SL Lp Gymnaua laUJolni Wall , SL, Ch

wwBaiU SUM Lp

SUM Mi

AQUIFOLIACEAE
llexune>ea<Z\y^mx> V Ch
//«w^;««;//>/w Chimp V

ARAL!ACEAE naemmmma itMsnm rorst
,
v, <„h

Aral^^ annate {^,\\ ex G Don) Seem NL,
^„,,,„;^ ,^, Jy/„,^ will', NL, Th

taha ToZZnC Tc^V v. thon.nnn SL,
aZuZI^^o^

,
NL, Th

Ch var petMosa Ha ^"''-" '''^'""'"^ ^ '
^L, Th

A,rhainn,7,ncrnnV{, ST Na Buh/n pj/o^a L
,
NUTh
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Dancephala latifolia (Lam ) DC , NL, Th Bigom

Ih B.^«;;;^sp5.V,Ch

BIGNONIACEAE
'"^II' Vernandoa colhgmnit (Dop) Steen ,

V

] Ih Ma^khann,snpubtoSoerr.,W,MM

Ofoxylontndium{L)V,nt,V,UU

Po,r' N[ 'Ih Rade^machera tgnea (Kurz) Steen , V

DM.r. NL, Cr (C, m.yodend^on tgne.an Kurz)

BIXACEAE
,NL, Cr

B,xa o>ellana L , NL, M.

NL Th BOMBACACEAE
rh

Th BORAGINACEAE

CW;^^rW;.Roxb,NL,Mi
// .„ R(,inv NL Ch CarrnonevncrophyUa{l.^va)D.n V, Na

Xtf«//^/«« 5/r«;/wr///wL ,NL,Th
\t7ed'«//^ calendidaiec s , NL, Ch

WuMia mtuaefohaDC NT,Ch

^LANOPHORAC lAI

/ lo rsi .-^ 1 ors

Balanophou, i^ ,y Fp

VLSAMINACEAE

Ehretia acuminata'^ Br.

BUDDLEJACEAE

JXACEAE

uni'uu,,n... ..,,... I., ...^^,
,
.,^..

/„/<,//„;/,/««;, /J Lour, V,Ch
BASI LLACEAE Puitia kgomfoha Lindl , V, Cr

CAPPARACEAE
BtGON



\ ' - . HlmiK V M< (\/. ^m>i_ciuus at,innnjta (DC ) Guill & Perr

\ n n sp \ iNa Cwihntuml.n //«///.w Blume V Lp{Con,br

CAUDIOPILKIDACIAI .xummii R<>xb)

(.nhopUnsloUn.mM V (h Conhnlnm
/

(G Don) Exell' {Combrt
CARICACtAL

Cciuuil,al>a)aL,W,'Ph\\ !,'.,Zln"n, In,] V Lp

CARYOPIIYLLACLAE "innnnhnn

Dry>unu>u>nLt,m\\,\ \ [h (()NN\R\(1 AL
Mc,LHh,in>UHii/,auum\nL'. M ( h imM, l^d.l, llour)Merr ssp /,^/^/., V.

CFCROPIACEAF NI Ip

Po,k,loslKn>un»s„,uoh,Mmun.,>\U

)

Ipl lonk,, './/^/i V.dil

CFI ASTRAU AC
Rom./ mnw, ((.uith)ULnh NI Lp

(Roxb)VKlll
rJ/,/;//i;^o^//Hocs\\ V Lp

"""' '" ^
"
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Opercuhna tiirpethiim (L ) S Manso NL Lp

{Ipomoea tiirpethim R Br )

CRASSULACEAE
Bi^ophyll,m,alyanumi^\x^h SUM Ch

CUCURBITACEAE
ELAEAGN

)fo^n V Ch EU..P,. l.,uun

o^n) Claeoc Jp//s n/ln/;/

'rMM^w SkZ2s2u'ITsc

.Kogn V Ch
ESCALLONl

Itea ihintnn rGi^n

W^ijhmaknsn Acdypha „;^w«'

^ G^nc

Hopea imbelltfeia G-ignej



Bndella pemni^ianc Uooli VMM

Cleidwn bracteosnm Gignep SL, 1

CoUwlmiuaiifnGM^wp SUM A

FABACEAE
Aim,^ LonJHsc Merr , NL, MM
Aiaia intsia (L ) Willd , NL, Lp

Ackncntherapanmnici L , V, MM {A

Teysm & Binn )

Albnia Ubbek (L ) Bcnth , SUM, A'



bu,phhei,mfo)Ju Oliv , V, MM

nil Wight cV Arn )
Indigofma galegoides DC

:/ Litiulnjue (Civ ) Hactinko, V, Lp Indigojeta hn ma L ,
V,

a mincx Hance, V, Lp Indigufma sp , NL, Mi

CnunallaenuhmnCDYii V Lp M;//e/?« ichthyochtona Drake,

Cuitlhluutcl. NL Th M;to/«/^^cVo*^Drake, NI

i;;E:

.«.W«L,NL,Ch M///.r/^M'^'<^Kurz,NL,^

M//te/,«spl ,V,MM

Zalb:da Heyne, NL, H Ah//2s^;A^Lp^^^^^^^
z^>,/.^/«.^Grah,NL,Ch

M//«wrf/;W/<rfL,V,Ch

OmJL!!C/1/Lt var /.«/y./.^, NL,

'

on^zjrrroangep
0,«.../..^.«.«.nGangep,

w stuuta DC , NL, Na (AI ,u,uu>nata Peltophoum dasyuha.ht. (

DJonx Hgia Raf , NL, MM {Powuana ,egu Psoplm J>P!/S titU,i^„W>lulw^ (I

Pueuni ./ thomumu Bt-nth P

Den,sdlept,c,^,nth,SU'Lp

D.,..«.W.rGagnep,SL,Lp Seshani ./ sp , NL, Ch

D«,««^//,J;/^«^Pram,SL,Lp
Tepho^watf kenuUvumm
lephio^

Demodiiim degam (Lour) Bench , NL, Ch

Devmdum gangeticmn (Lour ) DC , NL, Ch U,ana lagopoides DC , NL,

V/i'/wspl ,NL, Lp

Vtgna sp2 , NL, Lp

FAGACEAE
CaManopMswduahX^i V,



Uthocarpus areca Hickel &. A Cimus S]- MM HYDROPHYLLACtAE
Hy,ofc/2o/""'^'Vihl V

Lithocarpus psendosimclaua Hickel & A C imus ICACINACEAE

Uthocarpus aff. stemp.s H.ckel & A Camt
MM

Uthocarpus aff. thotmom, Hitktl 6< A C

»- Gomphand.a oppsttijoha Pier

W.un,A«r^Turcz,V H (/

N»/Vr«A/a/>///.>/;fl^«/./(>(OI

Uthocarpus sp\.,Sh, MM
Uthocarpus sp2, SUM MM 111 ICIACFAl

ofyr:,^srM M,
IlK.l VNDACiAl

i.A(:()iiKriA(,i Ai W/,/,,/w,./M /</'/«,/ i/,I)(Kk

It!lI'M!«/,lMkm\'^MM ;;i:?:;;;:;;!l:;:i;l;k"^

GENTIANACEAE

GESNERIACEAE



/u///sp2 ^V MM ameata Blume)

«lispl ^!!mm
6«rnK^;ow/^ eberhardtii Gagne)

2'mm(
S..«„,.«.«..^./.*«.../..Gagn,sp.,V,

Tplnopsis to«;^;Kg«jn (Lecomte) Airy L..^ ^;««..«.» G. Don, V, N.i (/,. rf,

'Z'
'''' {Nothaphoebe tonkrnensts

LINACEAE

If/^fT/'.!;J^Leconftc V, MM
hot., (Buch - Ham ) Sweet

T/r/»zr2/^Jj/«««j;j(Hemsl)Hi 11 SL

'mum unubodicmion Lecomte, SL, MM LORANTHACEAE
iw//w lamphota Sieb

,
NL, MM El)t>anthi ampiillaua G Don V, Pp

C albiflmum'^ees) Lotanthm pentandiii^'L V Pp

i;«««2 ?^fr^M««;K A Chev
,
V, MM TaxtUiu chinemts (DC ) Dans , V, Pp

a Lecomte, V, MM

.gnep , SL, ]

Litsea uibe,
mdifolia Kochne ,

Lit.ea ghtino^a (Lour ) L Rob SL Mi MAGNOLIACEAE

H;/,/^^.sp V Lp

lALVACEAE
Abntdonindtuim G Don NL (



ICACEAE

'cha tonkimnsts Lecomte V MM
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3iophyt,/m^e>iutnumYiC NL H

MYRTACEAE

RhodomyttNS tomentosa -^ight NL Na i^asstjiou

Ml {Eugenia buviensis Gagnep ) PEDALIy^

^lum ehinmim (Gagn<

Na (Eugcma ebmne.

PENTHORACEAE

NL Ml {Eugenic, Pepeumna



FLANTAGINACrAL

FLLMBACINACLAI
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.W..spl,V,Lp

Ophiorrhza annamna Pita

OphionhizciM /;/>/;, Dra



, NL, Ml Hance)

eenh , V, Mi Sohnunu n^tuw L ,'nL,

-artz, NL, P

•mm Sc'hrad

APHYLEACEAE

Gaertn)
///'/'/«// sp^ % mi

Zollinger a sp,&\JM, Ml
'

'

Ahowa .,u^jnt ,L V, Na

SAPOTACEAE
B^n'ucZ u/m, !t'!-^Al \

\

S,de,o.ylon sp . SL, Na ^''1^;^'' f''2l f'J

,

Snwsicleioxylon laumouim (Pierre ex Dubard)
Hd7te,VlnZtJ^^^^^^ NI

Le"omce^^'
^^ ^^"^'"'^^'°" >^^(>»<>^'">i

Helnten^ hnuna \.ou, ,'^1.
.

SAURURACEAE UJnUnU.nLolat , Y^C NL

NI

Puunmasp,\, MM
THEACEAE

SOLANACEAE Camdln, una
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ILMACEAE Cal/juolniu^hJ/jUndl ^

C Jn. sp , SUM M.

C/uoJoiJi/,,/. ',UI„n,dnniii,>

r,u>un>,u,taln(L)'Q[nm^ V, MM
IRIICACEAE Uoocknchinu^uuluKunluA

Boehmaia holosernea Blume, V, Ch

TGaurchTMiq,V,NV^ ae,odencl,urnph,Upp.nun,i

Boehmeu, mauopbylla Hornem ,
V, M. (6

Wu & Ifang , V, Na

^pla^yphyila Don)
Cle,odindun,i^u,atH„i(\.)l

CUu,dind,inHtnuhntm,^J\

f/wtf(Gagnep)Che^

VIOLACEAE



VITACEAE

CayratiatemnjoliaGignLY,

LILIOPSIDA

AMARYLLIDACEAE

ALLARIACEAE



otomc! (L ) Vahl, V, Th

lUtz Mr llnnhn NL, Cr

o Steud , NL, Cr

nmnmulana'Lim,V,Cr{D
J.



Phrynum thotelit Gagnep V, (

Staihyphryn!UWSY> ,V,Ct

MUSACEAE
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Physur.s sp.,y,Cr Doulrocalaruus longifibriatus Gamble, V. PhK

Pogomaftabeinformis L.ndl., NL, Cr D.«./r«r^/<.«/a «««ir^„^../« Munro, V, PhH

Renanthera coccinea Lour., SL, Ep D>gnar,a tmoremn (Kunch) Bal., NL, Th (I

/?,i/.///.//,/wm^(Lmdl.)Seidenf.,V

Scm.nth.skrempfi-, GnAUY.E^ Dttrr^./luv^rLink, NL, Th

5tf;™«//;//,-sp.,V,Ep

Echnmhloa mngalU (L.) P. Beauv., NL, Th

^Lnulu'wrCr
V«//v./ ./..An«./MK,n^. c^ Pantl.) P.F. Hunt.,

Trin.)

/•Ar„/M™//w !./rr.://l' ( Ridl ) Sdiletchc, V, Ep £W«.;W«-<.(L.)Gaertn.,V,Th

7V.r/V.r,../....r/A./..LoL,r.,SL,Ep Era^roitn gemculata Nees, NL, H
T,nhnn.ua„-u,l„.uL.Uu.\\.,SUEp £;w,,,.u>/«/./.rr///,/..RBcauv.,NL,Th

7,7Jw»,..M;«.,/.Ml.,ndl.)Kraezl.,V,Ep

\;,W....;../.rBlume.V,Ep Er:,grostnpduu,(\..)V. Beauv , NL, Th va

\ ;,;/,/,/ </.)•//»/./, a iiii 11 ,SL, Ep

\„-W./.r.,L,ndl„SL,Ep Er.grostn Uenophyil. Hcchst ex M,q., NL, T

l;;W/J'^ZirG.u;ncp.,SUM,Ep Th
Eragrosns zeylamca Nees & Mey., NL, H (,

6-/«»^^?^auct. nonjacq.)

SL, Ep

R//;</,/™» ,uloyatissmus\..i. (P. /w/r«r/ Gaudich.), 2;Z:4^:(Li.)R.Br.,NL,H

/w!!L/.«^,«.n.Martein,V,Na
'polymn-pk, (Bal.) A. Chase)

/.../.. ,/o/.,.(Thunb.)Kuntze,NL.H

>()ACEAE (GRAMINEAE) h.uhn nuluu.. Roth, NL, H (/, polygono,.

auct nonDoU.)

<r./K/^/;/.///./////«(Merr.) Alston)
hchaenunn rangacharwnmn C.E.C. Fischer, N

/. "J!:r'^i'rrSansrvtr. .,...,. (Tru

'(Thunb'')Makino)

'''''"

Botno'chloa glabra (Roxb.) A. Camus, NL, H

Hack.,NL,Th
L.m;W,.x^Wr^Sw.,NL,Th
L././.<A/«.. M.;m. (Rctz.) Ohwi., V, 1

AJ«rI!l'-vIw n! wT(Ncc!) Nk-rr
"
Nr'-Th

^

Chrysopogon aaculatus (Rei



Tnn V, H (P ufi^ai,^ Siinlax ou

n (Thunb ) Kunth NL, H Smd ,x pa

1 t ) Drute) V Th (P Smdax up

/w'w'hbk
stemona

ndr V Qv(T paxianaUu

/,n^,bu a/,W/(J
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The genus Eucrosia Ker Gawl. is a small but polymorphic genus of

Amaryllidaceae endemic to the central Andean region (Meerow 1987), al-

lied to Phaedranassa Herb., Rauhia Traub, and more distantly to Stenomesson

Herb. Seven species were recognized by Meerow (1987), of which only

three occurred in Peru; the remaining species were all Ecuadorean. Since

that time, a new collection from an upper montane locality in northern

Peru has revealed the existence of a previously undescribed species, further

confirmed by cultivation of living material for several years.

Eucrosia calendulina Meerow & Sag.

imaza,encradaalBosqL

lOLOTYPL HACiscn^p

ist , sp. nov. (Figs. 1, 2). Type; PERU.

leCachil, 2500 m, 12 Nov 1994,5^^^'./.^^

IS F,FLAS)

Speces nova E au,a

alt'iuidin.bus alnor,bu<,quam£ cun.nnuuihA

nZi?no Tfferr hTe^T'eoe" Tiam^'m

Geophytefromn
5-6 cm long, ca. :

amcate bulbs with c

3 cm wide, tunics

ontractile roots; bulb solitary, ovoid,

dark brown. Leaves hysteranthous;



f- V

ace, slightly and sha)

lidrib. Inflorescence



reduced helicoid c

developing a narn

component cymes not synchronized at anthe-

I cm tail, terete, glaucous, the pith more or less solid but

rrow central channel m distal half, terminated by 2 green-

-lanceolate bracts enclosing flower buds; bracts 2.5-3 cm

escent; pedicels 7.5-16 mm long, slender. Flowers 7-10,

without fragrance, protandrous; perigone funnelform-tubular, zygomorphic

and laterally compressed, of six subequal tepals in two whorls united below

into a tube, with one inner and two outer tepals forming a pseudolabellum

surrounding stamens and style; perigonial tube 6.5-7.5 mm long, 5.2-5.5

mm wide, abruptly dilated at the base, green; tepals lanceolate, RHS Or-

ange-Red 3()A, waxy, slightly unguiculate, concave, keeled; outer tepals

ca. 30 mm long, ca. 7 mm wide, apiculate; inner tepals 26-28 mm long,

long-exserted, decimate and much exceeding perigone in length; filaments

of four different lengths from 8-9 cm, green except white at base, connate

oblong, green, 3.5-4 mm long, dorsifixed and versatile, dehiscing introrsely

by a longitudinal furrow; pollen green; style filiform, 10- 11 cm long, ex-

ceeding filaments, declinate at first, ascendent when receptive; stigma ca.

1.3 mm wide, capitate, papillate; ovary trigonous-ellipsoid, 8-8.5 mm long,

4-4.5 mm wide, trilocular, septal nectaries present; ovules ca. 20 per loc-



obliquely

Our ne^

fers from c

natropous, comp ressecI. Fruit rlot seen (but presumed

us, turbinate, tri loculi.cidal capsule, turning brown at

pedicel elongatiiig in fruit anc 1 with numerous, flat,

ackish-brown en crusted seeds)., 2n = 46.

; closely related t /:, ..'uniutuiu / (Baker) Pax, but dif-

in its overall sma Her Starure, lower number of flowers,

Uhesis, Hower color, and ele\'anon range, llacvosici

more robust pLi th 10-1 7 yellow (rarely pink)

at once on the scape. I t IS endemic to Ecuador, and is

bovel2()()mele^ . Other t:han E. calendulina, the

'./occurring at over2000melevation is E. stricklandii

luout.nui Meerow,

ilation.

. Eucnisia calendulina is so far known



NOMENCLATURAL NOTES ON NEOTROPICAL
CLUSIEAE (CLUSIACEAE)
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uovjded for Oedematopus m
llmia polyandra, Cliisia sec

>ased on Oedematopus polyam

fs nuevos Clusia engleriana Pipoly, C. hylaeae Pipoly,

andra, Clusia sect. Pilosperma, y Clusia sect. Havetia

1 Oedematopus polyandrus, y los generos Pilosperma y

1 preparing t s of the genus Clusia L. for the Flora of the Venezi

elan Guayana, Catalogue ofthe Vascular Plants ofEcuador, and Flora de Colom-

bia, it has become necessary to relegate the genera Havetia. Havetiopsis,

Oedematopus, Quapoya, and Pilosperma in synonymy under Clusia, in agree-

ment with P. Stevens' as yet unpublished treatment of the family for the

Families and Genera of Vascular Plants. A key to all the sections of Clusia

will be presented in the treatment of the species now placed in Oedematopus

(Pipoly & Boom, in prep.) along with the descriptions of several new ones,

and the formal transfers of the genera Havetiopsis, Oedematopus, and Quapoya

to sections under Clusia are in press in the Flora of the Venezuelan Guayana

(Berry et al., in press). Additional new names for some of the taxa in

Oedematopus, the genus Havetia and the genus Pilosperma are necessary for



Dish lintMl -( hnjci ur^luunu! is known only horn the eastern slopes of
the Ancles m Peru, 2,5{)0-2,4()() m

Ltymolog-) —ClNsuteughiuiua is named foi Adolf Engler, one of the greatest

contributors to our knowledge of the family, author of the treatment of the
famiK forMartius' hloni Bnisiliem/i

Clusia hylaeae Pipoly, nom. nov. Oedematopus weberbamn Engl., Bot. Jahrb Sysr
58 (4/Beibl. 130):6. 1923, non Clusia weberbauert Engl., Boc, Jahrb. Syst. 58 (4/
Beibl. 130):4. 1923. Typi;: PERU. Loreto; near Moyobamba, 800-900 m, 14 Aug
1904 (fl, fr), A. Weberbauer 4326 (holotype; B-descroyed; isotype: F).

the lowland wet and premontane

1 Ecuador to approximately 1,000
m elevation.

Etymology.~T\\e specific epithet refers to the species' habitat, in forests

at the Hylaea/Andean interface.

Clusia polyandra (Vesque) Pipoly, comb. nov. Oecte„u>tol>us polyandms Vesque,
Monogr. Pli,,n. 8:164. 1893. Tvpi:: COLOMBIA. Antioquia: berween Caidas and
Amaga, 2,()()() m, whIkhii dace, /-. lAu>unn, 3220 (i ioi.otype: P; isotype: F).

Distribmiou.—ansu, imlycimlra occurs in premontane wet forests of the
Colombian Choco Floristic Province, 1,600-2,200 m.

Clusia sect. Pilosperma (Planch. & Triana) Pipoly, comb, et stat. nov.
Pilosperma Planch. & Tnana, Ann. Sci. Nat. Boc. Ser. 4, 13:315. I860. Type Species
(by monotypy): Clusia caudata (Planch. & Triana) Pipoly.

An updated circumscription of the secion will be presented in the up-
coming treatment of the species formerly placed in Oedematopus (Pipoly &
Boom, in prep.).

Clusia caudata (Planch. & Triana) Pipt)ly, comb. nov. PiluspmmncuiJatum Planch.

•.^CIhsui uiiuLita IS endemic to the Choc(

anian/Colombian borde
Colombian/Ecuadorian border, from 1,100-1,700 r

phytic shrub.



ua colombiana Pipoly, nom. nov. Hdvetm kuinfolia Kunth in H.B.K., N(

Gen. Sp. 5:204. 1819, non Cltnta laimfolta Planch. & Triana, Ann. Sci. Nat. B

Ser. 4, 13:344. I860. Type: COLOMBIA [Nueva Granada]. Cauca: Andes

PopayL, entre La Vega de San Lorenzo y Pansitara, 2,530 m, without date (fl),

Humboldt & A. Bonblands.n. (P-BON, n.v.).

)psis martii Spruce ex Planch cV Tnana, Ann Sci. Nat. Bot. Ser. 4,

:246. \Q6Q.H,nnaLun>lolu,M.n Nox Gen Sp PI 3, t 166,297.1829,

iH.B.K Havempu^Liin,fohu(h{xn)Ln^\ 11 Bras 12 l38 1858 Type: BRA-

1 opporrun used in

the Martius Herbarium (M). From the descriptions available, it may be e

synonym of what has traditionally been recognized as Havetiopsis flexiln

Spruce ex Planch. & Triana.

I thank the curators of the cited herbaria who made the specimens avail-

able to me. Barney Lipscomb, Charlotte Taylor and Jon Ricketson reviewec





COMMENTARIES ON ASA GRAY'S
BOTANICAL TEXTBOOKS BY GRAY AND HIS

CONTEMPORARIES (1836-1887)

RONALD L. STUCKEY

Herbanum, Museum of Biological Diversity

Department ofPlant Biology

The Ohio State University

1313 Kinnear Road

Columbus. OH 45212-1192, U.S.A.

covering the entire scope ot the subject as known in nis aay. inis paper aescriucb vjiay ^

textbooks by using information from Gray himself as taken from (1) the books' prefaces

and his correspondence with botanical friends, and from (2) commentaries from other

Gray's textbooks may be placed into three categories: those that (1) discuss the basic ele-

ments or provide the essential elements, written for beginning students in schools, pub-

1845, 1850, 1853, 1858, and 1879; and (3) have a morphological-physiological orienta-

tion written for use in elementary schools, published in 1858 and 1872. Gray's textbooks

were original contributions that organized botany into a more useful science and fulfilled

the educational needs of the time. They were in demand for use m schools and the public

their use and usefulness ceased.

nigos botanicos, y (2) de comentinos de otros lutorts en revisiones publicadas de sus

bros. Basandonos en sus titulos contenidos e mtcncionihdrd los libios dc Gri) pueden

^ruparse en tres categorias (1) los que discuten elementos btsicos u olrtcen estos elementos

;tudiantes de segundo nivel y universitarios public idos en seis edicioncs it\ isidis 1 S 42



haciendo las revisiones, y por ello cesaron tanto su uso como utilidad.

Asa Gray (1810-1888), considered the foremost nineteenth century bota-

nist in the United States, authored 1 1 different editions of his textbooks of

botany, regarded as among the best at that tune in the United States. Pub-
lished durmg the second half of the nineteenth century, Gray's books were
considered by his contemporaries as models, because they covered the views

m his day. He wrote them at a level o( comprehension and complexity
different h'om most textbooks, in order that they would be available and
usekil to all ages and knowledge-levels of individuals wanting to have in-

formation about plants. Despite their widely recognized merit, no discus-

sion, so far as is known, has ever been prepared on Gray's botanical text-

books. When one sees the various titles and dates of publication, either

from a collection of the books in the library or in lists of textbooks, the

complexity and confusion of this subject become apparent. Gray's biogra-

pher, A. Hunter Dupree (1959) offers very little information about Gray's

textbooks, but his book has provided the chronological backdrop for the

organization of this paper's text.

Because of the merit of Grays textbooks, the> are worthy of being
identihed and descnbed The proteduie in this discussion follows the chro"-

wntei of the pulKcs ind coi Kspoiuk lu c uuh his horamcal hands, and
(2)comnuntnKsiiipLiblisludiLMt\\s.)thistcxib()()ks Hodi ol th(se souices

quoted passages from the books, customarily used in the writing of book



notices and reviews during the nineteenth century, are excluded from these

commentaries. The reviews examined in this study were taken from the

reference list compiled by Stuckey and Burk (1998, in press).

Based on their titles, contents, and purposes, Gray's textbooks may be

placed into three categories: those that (1) discuss the basic elements or

provide the essential lessons, written for beginning students in schools,

pubhshed in 1836, 1857, and 1887; (2) are identified with the word "text-

book" in the title, written for individuals in colleges and secondary schools,

or i-or private students, published in six rewritten editions, 1842, 1845,

1850, 1853, 1858, 1879; (3) are the books which have a morphological-

physiological orientation written for young people in elementary schools,

published in 1858 and 1872. Gray's textbooks are described and discussed

in chronological order of their writing and publication, rather than by the

grouped topic. A list of their full citations at the time of their first publica-

tion is arranged in chronological order (Appendix I). Known reprint edi-

tions based on citations published in TheNational Union Catalog, Pre-1956

Imprints (Compilers 1972) are noted at the end of each citation of the

corresponding original edition. Selected features of Gray's books not dis-

cussed in the text appear as an added summary (Table 1).

A true textbook is, according to the American Textbook Publishers In-

stitute (1949, p. 19), a published work "especially prepared for the use of

pupil and teacher in a school or class, presenting a course of study in a

single subject, or closely related subjects." Textbooks, particularly those of

wide use, according to Rudolph (1971, a, b), are by their nature reposito-

ries of generally accepted knowledge in any discipline at a particular pe-

riod. The botanical textbook is here defined as a work that introduces stu-

identification of particular plants. Textbooks are useful for the historian of

science because they present in a concise way the generally held paradigms

of a period. Rudolph (1975) further noted: "They {textbooks} should pro-

vide an insight into the 'normal science' of the time. For textbooks are

windows to the posture that the science takes when being presen

initiate." The concept of "normal science" con

defined it for the history of science."" The ori

3Kuhn(1970,p. 10)is"





nlosophia Botamca (1751). The Linnaean

iteenth century and stressed gross struc-

ture and history as a tool for classification. This model, which was used in

books in England and on the European Continent, was gradually replaced

by works having greater emphases on plant function and geography. Asa

Gray's botanical textbooks were examples of these latter works.

Of Gray's textbooks, Joseph C. Arthur (1895, p. 362) of Purdue Univer-

sity in his vice-presidential address of 29 August 1895 to Section G, Botany, of

the American Association for the Advancement of Science spoke as follows:

In the latter part of the dec:ade of the th irties h.s first t^ext-t50ok, the 'Elc

Botany,' appeared, arid in tlle decade folicnving the Text-book for College

'Manual,' all of whichwortcs showed a ti lofthe best featii

science and the neecIs of tlle time. They' were so well c:oncc;ived, and so

demand, that new ecditions rapidly succc?eded one anotller; £md to the pr

they hold a high phice m 1the estimation of botanical t:eachers. These w

sessed a specially potent elementofvinlity in being the exprisssionofkno-

first hand, the words of the master. In so far as inspirati.Dnwas drawn froi

sources it came chiefly from French and English scholars, ofwhom De Candolle the

eldest and Robert Brown were the representatives.

WRITING THE ELEMENTS OF BOTANY (1836)

By early 1835, the 24-year-old Asa Gray (Fig. 1), having graduated from

medical school four years earlier, had concluded he did not want to practice

medicine but become an authoritative botanist. Unemployed and living at

home with his father in Sauquoit, New York, he "was requested to superin-

tend the republication of some one of the most approved European trea-

tises" (Gray 1836, p. x). As Gray began to work, he soon concluded that

the European works were much too large, illustrated with expensive en-

gravings, or contained a considerable quantity of information which did

not belong in an elementary work. Gray decided "to engage in the more

formidable task of preparing an original work, expressly adapted to the use

of the student ofNorth American Botany" (Gray 1836, p. x) He resolved to

write an elementary textbook in botany. Gray needed money, but of equal

importance was his desire to establish himself as a reputable botanist. A

these applications wit

hare in expounding th



cbook might initially earn $300, but lIr- proicct also might he ol

greater value to botanical science, for he believed tiiat a new and original

textbook should be made available. The book would be his own, like an
American Lindley or a French de Candolle, arranged on the Natural Sys-
tem, rather than the antiquated, inferior Linnaean Sexual System as em-
ployed in the books written by Amos Eaton, and his student,' Mrs. Almira
Hart Lincoln Phelps. In this creative endeavor, C^ray hoped to challenge
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the European masters with a new standard of botanical excellence (Dupree

1959, p. 48).

Despite differences, distractions, and doubts, Gray forged ahead and wrote

the manuscript during the summer and fall of 1835 and on into the winter

of 1836. The book was to have a balance of information on form, function,

and classification which allowed students to understand the entire science

of Botany. His main concepts came from Augustin P. de Candolle ofGeneva,

Switzerland, the master of all fields of botany.

During the course of writing. Gray left home in the autumn of 1835 to

reside in a boarding house in New York City, where he could be close to a

scientific community and to publishers of textbooks. On 28 September he

wrote his father: "As to my book, 1 am trying to make a bargain with two

publishers; the prospects seem pretty fair, and I shall probably get $300,

which is the sum I insist on. I shall have a definite answer in a few days"

(J.L. Gray, 1:54. 1893). Some years later while reflecting on those days,

Gray noted: "[!} arranged with CarviU & Company to take my book. I

think they gave one hundred and fifty dollars, which was a great sum for

me"a.L. Gray, 1:20. 1893).

To assist in proofreading and adding much to the clear, crisp, business-

like prose, Gray (1880) had his 12-years older English friend John Carey, a

gentleman of considerable botanical knowledge, revise the proof pages and

help bring the manuscript to completion through the press. Gray signed

the preface in April 1836, and 10 or 12 days later he expected the printed

book. On 3 May 1836, Gray notified his friend Nathan W. Folwell, as

quoted in Dupree (1959, p. 55), saying, "This preparatory training ... has

prepared me most thoroughly for future progress, and if I happen to pursue

Botany undividedly for a little time I shall (entre nous) be soon the best

be age 25. Completion of Gray's first textbook came before his initial ap-

pointment to a university teaching position, his nonresident professorship

appointment in 1838 at The University of Michigan (Bartlett 1941).

An original work, Gray's Elements was adapted to the student of North

American Botany (Fig. 2). As Gray (1836, pp. x-xi) stated in the preface, its

execution was not easy, chiefly because of the "difficulty ofcombining rigid

perspicuity and philosophical accuracy with a popular form and a familiar

style." To achieve this goal. Gray further wrote in the preface that he

suited the Theoru Elementarre, Organography VegeUrie, and Physio/ogie Vegctale ot Ue

Candolle; the Traite d'Anatonm Vegetak.s, and the more recent Elemens de Physiologte

Yegetale et de Botanique of Mirbel; the Introduction to Botany, the Introduction to the

Natural System of Botany, and the Ladies Botany of Prof. Lindley; the Article Botany



ELEMENTS

O T A N Y
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edition of the Nouveaux Elemens de Botamque of Achilie Richard.

The Elements' (1836) preface outlined and described the contents, which

basically contained three components: (1) Structural Botany, (2) Physiologi-

cal Botany, and (3) Systematic Botany. The third component was further

divided into (a) Taxonomy, the Principles of Classification, in which he fa-

vored the Natural System over the Artificial System of Linnaeus, (b)

Phytography, an exposition of the Rules of Botanical Nomenclature with

the idea of directing students' attention to this phase of botany whose im-

portance had been undervalued and needlessly violated in this country, and

(c) Glossology, the definition of the technical language used in describing

plants, here confined to adjectival terms. An Appendix provided general

directions for collecting and preserving plants for the herbarium, and con-

tamed a list of the plant families arranged in the Natural System.

Two reviews of Gray's Elements have been located. In the American]ournal

of Science (30:399- 1836), an anonymous writer, probably its editor Ben-

jamin Silliman, wrote that Gray's book was "the best work on the philoso-

phy of Botany that has appeared in this country, and ... that its merits will

be appreciated by the numerous students of this science among us." The

other review, signed "D," is believed to be Gray's friend, the physician

William Darlington of West Chester, an authority on the flora of Chester

County, Pennsylvania, who wrote in The American Gardener's Magazine

(2:421-424. 1836):

into a clear a

... [by the] e

for study and

In later years, an anonymously written review in the Bulletin ofthe Torrey

Botanical Club (6:317. 1879) referred to Gray's Elements ofBotany (1836) as

the book that provided this writer's "first insight into the science. We well

recall the delight with which we read the clear elucidation of the subject

—

delight in the method, for we had no particular experience in the matter."

Gray's British friend Joseph D. Hooker {Nature 37:376. 1888) noted:



PREPARING THE BOTANICAL TEXT-BOOK (1842)

AND ITS REVISION (1845)

In 1841, Gray began to prepare a new textbook, even though he was in

the midst of a commitment with John Torrey to write a Flora of North

America (Torrey & Gray 1838-1844). Since botany was widely taught in

the schools, he could at once obtain some needed cash, and because ofAmos
Eaton's death in 1842, Gray would be able to reach students previously

served by Eaton and his followers. Gray could also nourish a new group of

botanists capable of using, but who only incidentally were purchasing, his

Flora. During the course of writing his textbook. Gray was offered and
accepted on 30 April 1842, the appointment as the Fisher Professor of

Natural History in Harvard University. With an added incentive of writ-

ing a good text for his forthcoming classes, and realizing the distinguished

community he was about to join, he respectfully inscribed the book to the

most eminent botanist of Boston, "Jacob Bigelow, M.D., EL.S., Professor

of Materia Medica in Harvard University; author of the Flora Bostomensts,

and of the A»/eriain Medical Botany ." He completed writing the textbook in

late July, and arrived m Cambridge in sufficient time to take on his new
position in September 1842. At Harvard the demands of science and the

rewards from society came into balance for Gray, and the Fisher Professor-

ship marked a real beginning there of a continuous scientific study of botany,

as botany now was most important in Gray's life. Near the end of 1842,
The Botanical Text-book for Colleges, Schools, ami Private Students was pub-
lished, having two parts, comprising "An Introduction to Structural and
Physiological Botany," and the "Principles of Systematic Botany." On the

title page was also the identification that Gray was Fisher Professor ofNatu-
ral History in Harvard University. He noted that "it was in the course of

printing when I was appointed to the Fisher professorship, so that I could
put that title on the title-page, and have a text-book for my class" (J.L

Gray 1:28. 1893).

As was the situation earlier when writing the Elements ofBotany (1836),
Gray met with difficulties and delays in preparing The Botanical Text-book

(Fig. 3). He wrote Q.L. Gray 1:282. 1893) to George Engelmann in St.

Louis, 30 March 1842, saying:
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BOTANICAL TEXT-BOOK
1

PART I.

AN INTRODUCTION TO STRUCTURAL AND

PART II.

''"~rrE~Er''""

BY ASA GRAY, M. D.
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Fig. 3. Tide page of Gray's The Botanical Text-book (



No prefece was written for this book, but Gray provided some com-
ments about the first edition (1842) in the prefece of the second edition

(1845). Both students and botanists using the book gave favorable opin-
ions which satisfied the author, even through the book was prepared in

great haste and carried rapidly through the press. Gray agreed that the text

arrangement was satisfactory, but he desired to prepare an even better book.
After the Text-book appeared, Gray enthusiastically wrote (J.L. Gray 1 :297

1893) to John Torrey, 3 January 1843, commenting on a review from a

British journal:

The Deccmk-rnumb.r(,f-[rlK-l •Annals and ALma/nu-ofNaiundlhstorv-IlO- ^52-
354. 1S42] (ol which Pn.fl-sscM- Half(,ur ,s the boranuaU-d, tor) conr inis 'i vrrv mm-

Additionally, on the foreign scene, Gray's British friend William J.
Hooker, in the London Journal of Botany (1:636. 1842) referred to Gray's
second book as

mas s of usefu 1 informarion, ... most perspicuously detailed, and
lorei ntelligibl,? to the student, by the well executeed figures, which
worked in witl1 the type. We are much mistaken jf this doles] not

A short review in The Gardeners Magazine (2, 3rd sen: 634. 1842) con-
ducted by J.C. Loudon of London stated that Gray's Botanical-Textbook "ap-
pears to us a very excellent work. . . . [with] numerous woodcuts, which are
very well executed; and the paper, type, and printing, are equal to those of
any London publication."

The German botanist D.F.L. von Schlechtendal {Botamsche Zettung 1:50-
51. 1 843) made several comments, as noted in translation: ( 1 ) the printing
and paper were superb making a positive impression, (2) the woodcuts
were very clean, clear, and distinct, (3) the representative plants, taken
from the North American flora, made the book especially interesting to
European botanists, and (4) although concisely conceived and only intended
for the beginner, Gray's text book touched upon everything interesting



The Text Book of Dr. Gray, affords at once the most compendious and satisfactory

view of the vegetable kingdom which has yet been offered, in an elementary treatise,

to the American public. In a style remarkable for its correctness and perspicuity,

the author has traced and unfolded the vegetable structure, from its simplest forms

up to its most complicated and elaborate developments. He has presented us with

the first principles of the science, in accordance with the . . . ["admirable doctrine of

vegetable metamorphosis"] ... by which the external organs of plants are gradually

modified, or metamorphosed, from the crude cotyledons of the germinating seed,

Darlington also pointed out that with this textbook, "the teachers of

botany . . . may speedily elevate the study to its legitimate rank among the

natural sciences... . [The student's] faculties of observation and compari-

son ... [will be] exercised according to the strictest rules of logic and phi-

losophy." As Darlington further elaborated, the student can learn the true

characters of the plants, to judge their economic value, and derive pleasure

from studying the science itself These advantages "may be confidently

expected from the general introduction and proper use of the Botanical

Text Book, ..."

Second, in the North American Review (56:192-207. 1843), George B.

Emerson discussed and analyzed in detail various topics about plants in

Gray's Textbook, including the movement of fluids in roots and stems, the

theory of the transformation of leaves, the structure and symmetry doc-

trine of leaf arrangement, food and nutrition, and essential elements. The

reviewer questioned Gray's introduction of the Natural System of plant

classification in a basic textbook, when in reality the long-used Linnaean

System of Classification had proven efficient and dependable for the begin-

ning botanist in learning the organization of plants and their binomial

Reviewer Emerson, howe

at botany has become mor

ceofthat time period, St.

;ver, did recognize Gray's efforts to the e:

e than what Linnaeus had provided to his ;

iting that Gray's

...book puts withm the read-

knowledge of the Jussieus, ofL.innaeus, of Richard, DeCandolle, and Robert Brov

pkn,^"^lmc!^cori^,t!!'l^lrZZTZllTCZTyll^.
'"''"' °'""'"

Through his efforts of wn
rve science, and at the san

iting The Botanical Text-hook (1842) Gray c

-le time, also serve the general public. Hi:

ond edition appeared m 1845, and Gray referi

(p. [9]) as a



Believing that systematic botany is best studied when grounded upon struc-

tural and physiological botany, Gray wrote (1845) in the preface (p. 10)

that these latter topics have been

North American Reiieu (61 254-258 1845) The reviewer, George B.

Emerson, stated that this new edition was necessary

Among other changes were the doubling of the number of illustrative wo(

cuts and changes in style to render a more flowing narrative. The book ^

noted in the same review as being

' Review {61 -A^O-IQI ]

writing and proofreadii

ling Gray's 1845 editi

at thev were

xpressed design, to furnish classes i

D.F.L von Schlechtendal {BotanischeZeitimg 4 98-100 1846), the Gerrr

botanist, repeated that the examples from the North American flora se
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JcLits. However, it seems to us that some
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study of botany even

dounds to the author's joy and honor. Printing and paper are excellent.

THIRD EDITION OF THIi TEXTBOOK (1850);

COMPETITOR WITH WOOlVs CLASS-BOOK (1843)

About 1843 or 1844, Alphonso Wood, a teacher at an academy in

Menden, New Hampshire, who professed an mterest m botany, came to

talk with Gray on two occasions, proposing a joint-effort in writing a bo-

tanical textbook. Wood wanted to have a textbook for secondary schools

which would also serve as a manual based on the Natural System of

classification for the plants of the region. Like Amos Eaton, he thought

practical plant collecting and identification, rather than structural-physi-

ological botany was the proper approach for a beginning course, and hence

Gray's Botamcal Text-book (1842) was the primary target for replacement

(Lyon 1939, p. 18; Willis 1881, pp. 54-55).

Wood's production was his Class-book of Botany (1845), and upon its

appearance was destined to do more damage to the discipline of botany

than threatening the income from Gray's text-book. Wood's book, accord-

ing to Lyon (1939, p. 18), was fresh, complete, and original for its empha-

field work. It ,included th e furidamt sof form and function of

nd was notable for Its dest:nptions olFpi.ints 1in common language

simple and ace:urate. The boo!c was app ropri ate for Wood's "edu-

scheme of its t ime and arouse(J the of younger people in

ts," (Lyon 1939^p.l8).In thei:)refac(^oftheS(?cond and sometimes

;tions of his Class-Book, VC^ood (184 7, P'. 3) stated that his book

he basic elemerusofbotan y aceordm: thelatest authorities, and

tten in the forinnofsimpl e proposit ions , bri efiy illustrated, with



short paragraphs for the convenience of the learner. For students who aim
toward a much higher level of botanical understanding, Wood wrote, "it

affords us pleasure to be able to recommend . . . the full and elaborate 'Text

Book' of Dr. Asa Gray,—an American work of the highest merit." Gray did

not have a glowing opinion of Wood's Class-hook (1845). He noticed that it

gave only scant coverage to anatomical and physiological botany and fea-

mere hst of families, as m Cirays' Text-hook, bur with a brief English de-

Gray's mind, Wood's classification should not be allowed to become the

standard guide for American plants. Ciray immediately went to work to

produce his own competing botanical Manual (1848) and followed soon
after with a rewritten and enlarged third edition of his Botanical Text-book

(1 850), only rtve years from the issuance of the second edition (Gray 1845).

The beginning of the prefece (p. {v]) in this third edition is the same as in

again almost entirely rewritten ... much enlarged ... the symmetry and
morphology of the flower [has] . . . been altogether recast and greatly ex-

tended." In a letter of 2 April 1850 to William J. Hooker Q-L. Gray 1:368.

1893), Gray noted:

By the time this third edition appeared, Gray had been to Europe a

second time, primarily to study specimens of North American plants de-

posited in European herbaria. The only review seen of this third edition is

by von Schlechtendal {Botanische Zeitung 9:157-158. 1851), who stated in

Tcxr-BOo/c( 185 3, 1858)

of the

t

extbook, the fourth (1853) and1 the hfth( 1858), the

title /;//;rod//ction to Str//ct//ral and Systen/at/c Botany, appeared

decade . The preface to the fourtli ediition(1853,p.vi)is

Zlll
he third (1850), but wirh the added notation:

y in the
[
.arts which relate to Vegetable Anaromy and Physiology,

ition of a short Chapter on the Fecundation



The preface to the fifth edition (1858, p. [iii}) is similar to t

)urth edition (1853), but contains the following additional i

physiological
)

ion and of the ^

Dart of the work, anc

Natural System, have 1

de as the advanced st

1 the chapters

been again aln

ace of our knc

; continued exper.ence in teaching h^

t of this part of the v(

;tudy in our colleges,

is suggested. 1

)lume, which,

No reviews have been located for the fourth edition; a short review no-

tice for the fifth edition (1858) appeared in the April number of the North

American Review (86:587. 1858). The anonymous writer noted the immea-

surable superiority of the natural system on a scientific basis, but that only

a very brief skeleton-outline of the Linnaean system was provided in the

book. The reviewer believed a more extensive account of the Linnaean sys-

tem should have been included, because of an old love for that system. The

Linnaean system was helpful in the identification of plants in flower by the

novice in botany. Despite this exception, "Dr. Gray's Text-Book in its present

form exists ... [as a] more perfect or satisfying manual for the student or

the proficient [individual] in botanical science." Another writer, Isabella

James, in the October number of the North American Review (87:326. 1858)

compared this fifth edition with Gray's first edition of 1836, pointing out

that this edition (1858) is twice the size, printed on better paper, entirely

rewritten, and supplied with numerous illustrations, "from the hand of

Mr. Isaac Spraguc, who has received the well-merited title of the most

accurate of living botanical artists." This writer also stated that Gray's Bo-

tanical Text-book gained consideration abroad and "that for some years it

was used as the class-book in the University of Edinburgh—a compliment

seldom paid to American works, ..."

Gray's textbook was essentially written for college students and pre-

sented the rapidly developing and changing ideas in botanical science.

Consequently, a great void existed for younger students who needed a sim-

pler work, and by the 1850s most secondary and elementary schools in the

country were incorporating botanical study into their curriculum. By 1855

Aiplionso Wood was industriously reaping profits with his Class-Book, now

in its 41st printing (Lyon 1939, p. 82). What was Gray to do about this

gap at the elementary level of the textbook series?

WRITING BOOKS FOR YOUNGER MINDS (1857, 1858)

Gray's publisher, G.P. Putnam and Company, had financial difficulties

in 1854, and Gray shifted his books to Ivison and Phinney, New York, who

were active textbook publishers. Under pressure from them, Gray wrote
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his First Lessons in Botany and Vegetable Physiology (1857), designed for high

school students (Fig. 4). It was reprinted over several years, with the title

changed to Gray's Lessons in Botany, and later combined with his book Field,

Forest, and Garden Botany (1868) to make a single volume called Gray's

School and Field Book of Botany (1868) (Appendix II).

Gray believed that the basics of Botany was "one of the most generally

interesting of the Natural Sciences, [and] surely ought to be taught, and to

be taught correctly, as far as the instruction proceeds." These words came
from his First Lessons (1857, preface (p. [iii}). The book was

Pennsylvania botanist Thomas C Porter {AmericanJournal of Science and
rts li-A?)9-AA0. 1857) wrote a most favorable review of Gray's First Les-

ns{l^51):

e//^Ky (9:154-160. 1857) stated:
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i analyst . . . The genen

St good indigei

t an urgent wan

The reviewer made some critical remarks about tiie illustrations,

order of presentation for certain selected terms referring to the organ

plants, the failure to define a few words used, and the sketchy accoun

the procedures for collecting plants and making an herbarium.

D.F.L. von Schlechtendal {Botamsche Zettung 16:151. 1858), the Gerr
botanist, made several specific comments saying that the book:

Because Giays rexi books wtit consukicd b\ man\ ctkicatois as too ad-

vanced for a Ui^t poition of the textbook market, Giav worked many eve-

nings prepai ing a simpkM book, Ilou Phnih Ciou ( 1 858), written for 'young

peopk- and common scliools, as stared on the title page (Tig 5) Ii too, was
reprinted foi man> years These two elementary books differed from the

advanced textbook only in being less compkx, but not in content or mode
of presentation Grays effort was to make real science easy and simple foi

the voungci minds Gray lealizcd $500 to S6()0 per >eai'fr-om the sale of

the 1850s wcie invoked with the writing of these textbooks Grays atti-

tud( about producing them was stated in a communication (J L Gray 2 438
189.)) of 26 Apiil 1856 to his Bntish botanical friend George Bcnthttm.

My last book [How Plants Grow (1858)} in elementary botany is now just off my

Gray's reasons for writing textbooks for the elementary student are fur-

ther elaborated in a letter of 15 May 1857 to the Rev. R.W. Church, who
was the rector of Whaley, a village in Scotland G-L. Gray 2:429-430. 1893):



liotciKU for gonng |£Oi?le anb Common St^ools.

HOW PLANTS GROW,

entary book {First Lessons (1857)1 I have prepared as an introduction to

ite science, finding there was no one in use here which I thought fit to put

lands of young beginners. Here botany is taught, somehow or other, in r

jls, and generally by incompetent teachers from wretched books, i.e., t



As stated in Gray's introductory comments (p. 2) to How Plants Groiu

(1858), "this book is intended to teach Young People how to begin to read"

about the vegetable kingdom. Conceived as the first of a tvv^o-part work on
"Botany for Young People and Common Schools," this book has two major
parts. The "First Part" considers how plants grow, and what rhpjr pfirrs nr

organs ate, how pLmts are piopagatcd or mukiphed in numbers, wh\ plants

grow, and how plants are classified, named and studied ] he Second Part

consists of a popular floi a foi IxginnLis loi c lassih inu and describing com
mon wild and cultivated plants of iIk coliiuiv I ollowing these paits is a

dictionary of botanical terms used in this liook

Shghtlv o\ci a vcai later on 1 June 1S5S iftci lion Plants Gum (1858)
had been published C,i iv sent the Rev C huich a copv of that book, with
thefollowinP Icrtei (1 L Ci ix 2 m-i4^ 18Q^^

2nd ser , 26 1

Thcwoik ,s

In the Octobei numbet of y\w//; Atnuuan Ru /cu (87 o22-^26 185c^

Isabella James stated with reference to Gra> s two books for young peopl
Thernstlesmn (185^) and the Hon Plants G>ou (1858)



IHow Plants Grow (1858)] ... may be truly call<;d a wonderful book. T

s thoroughly scientific, and yet so clear and simple that even a little child c

stand It, and become interested m the subject. It IS not, like some popu

/oung as to become a we

,re'l'whereTcirnceTs"dibte7toThTlim^^^^^ standard, as if to keep t

anged and designed so

seize upon, and comprehend, the principal featu:res of the vegetable wor;

When a work like this, combining in so rare a mariner the two sterling qua

excellence and cheapness, adapted expressly to young persons, and arrang

e use of schools, emanates from the highest bota:meal authority, we trus

Botanical historian Frederick Brendel (1879, p. 754) wrote, "For until

Prof, A. Gray's popular book, 'How Plants Grow' appeared in 1858, not a

single work of any importance [for young people] was published in this

country." In France, in the Bulletin de la Societe Botanique (15:655-656.

1858), an anonymous writer noted that "L'execution typographique en est

fort remarquable," for the 500 figures drawn by Isaac Sprague, the most

accurate botanical illustrator of that time (Rudolph 1990).

SIXTH EDITION (1879, 1885)

Twenty years passed before Gray returned in the late 1870s to the task of

revising the fifth edition of his Text-hook (1858). In 1872, Gray contem-

plated doing the revision, but time proving insufficient, he asked George

L. Goodale, his new colleague, to help in its preparation. Goodale came to

Harvard University in the fall of 1872 to assume some of the regular classes

taught by Gray. During the following year Gray retired from classroom

teaching, and Goodale received the appointment as Fisher Professor of

Natural History. Much new information had become available in the now-

expanding and more widely developing botanical discipline since the fifth

edition was published, and Gray conceived that the new version would

need to be expanded into several parts.

A four-volume effort was envisioned, and the first volume on Structural



Botany (1879), concerning the morphology, taxonomy, and phytography of

phanerogams was, compared to previous editions, entirely rewritten by Gray.

According to the preface (p. [iii]):

After the Lx)ok was available. Gray maded one to George Engelmann, 22

May 1879 Q L Gray 2 687 1893), notmg "I send you by mad a copy of

my new 'Text-Book.' You see I relegate to other hands the anatomy, physi-

ology, and cryptogamia,—glad to be rid of them." Indeed, not all of the

usual botanical information was included in the first volume of the new

In the extensive review of the Sixth Edition, Gray's colleague George L.

Good3.\e{AmertcanJournalofSdence and Arts 118:73-76. 1879), reminded

the reader that in Gray's first book. The Elements of Botany (1836):

The plan o

developed

Henry Trimen, the editor of TAt joiDihil <ij Botun\ Ihitnh audi oitign ne

ser (8 25 3-254 1879), pubhshed at the British Museum m London al

reviewed Gray s sixth edition, Part I (1879) Alter notmg that the book
'

strictly devoted to the moiphological anatomy of Phanerogams with se



The whole has been entirely re-written, and it is scarcely necessary to

say, well written. Dr. Gray is able to convey strictly technical instruction in

the attractive and easy style only reached by a few masters.

Charles E. Bessey, one of Gray's former students who became a distin-

guished teacher of botany, wrote in the A;/^erif^/;2N^tera/w/ (14:870. 1880),

that Gray's Sixth Edition (1879) ranked "as one of the best books on struc-

tural botany extant." An anonymous reviewer in the Bulletin de la Societe

Botanique de France (26:165. 1879) commented on its successful perfection,

as were each of the previous editions.

Later, George L. Goodale published the second volume on Physiological

Botany (1885), but the two remaining planned volumes were never pub-

lished. Gray's other colleague William G. Farlow was to write the third

volume on an Introduction to Cryptogamic Botany, both Structural and System-

atic, and Gray the fourth volume on a Sketch of the Natural Orders of

Phanerogamous Plants, Including Their Special Morphology, Classification, Dis-

tribution, and Products. Farlow (1890) wrote: "It is deeply to be regretted

that he [Gray} was never able to write this volume, for it would have en-

abled him to present the general views on classification derived from a long

and exceptionally rich experience." He did not comment on why his own

volume number three also was not written.

An anonymous reviewer of Goodale's Physiological Botany (1885) in the

Botanical Gazette (10:392-393. 1885) wrote:

... here is a really new book; nor new in its facts, of course, bur essenrially new in

rhe arrangement, and thoroughly original in the presentation of them ... {A} very

J.C. Arthur (1895, pp. 369-370) spoke of Goodale's Part II as a work

3vering a broad scope, including histology, anatomy, and ecology, as well

5 physiology proper. Of the last item, he recognized it as

. [Goodale's book} appeared . . . first,



page, a simple inrrcKluc tion lo sriiu ti

trated wirh ^00 uooci cn^maMiins h

his writing of rexLbooks for chilclrer

Hoiv Plenum Behave ( 1 8^2), which as sr.

a topic to which he "long wished lo i

described that topic as being

GraydiscLissed thrc e ma)or topic', in Uou' Plants Behave (1872): (1) The
motions of pi ants inchadm^climbin^S(2)r'lants that arc c arnivorous, and

(3) the fertih..ationufiplants by msec t.. These themes are discussed in "the

simplest and {yet] mo; ive Statement" made by the author, as

noted by the Rev. C.E. Bollesinthe/\merkan' Naturalist {G-A75-477.1872).
This revieweir stated ftirther that Dr . Gray

Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club (3:35.
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a small book, The Elements ofBotany . . . (1887) containing in an abbreviated

format the substance of the earlier Structural Botany Textbook (1879), as well

as some chapters on cryptogams. He chose the same title for this book as he

had for his earliest book in 1836, but since those copies were long out-of-

print and rarely seen, he saw no inconvenience by reusing the former title.

The book was identified on the title page as being "for beginners and for

schools." It also replaced his Lessons in Botany andVegetable Physiology {1^51),

published 30 years previously. As stated in the Elements' preface (pp. {iii}-

iv), the book was for beginners learning structural botany and the prin-

ciples of plant life, mostly as they pertained to flowering plants, "with

which botanical instruction should always begin" to quote Gray. The book

was also to be a companion and interpreter for his Manuals and Floras.

. . . this treatise should teach that the study of botany is not the learning of names

and terms, but the acquisition of knowledge and ideas... . the Glossary ... has been

considerably enlarged. It ... include[s} not merely the common terms of botanical

George L. Goodale, in his review in the AmericanJournal ofScience and Arts

(134:495. 1887), described Gray s Elements (1887), as a new work differing

. . . m many features from any of its predecessors. It embodies the grammar of Orga-

Charles E. Bessey, recognized as a master of the botany teaching p:

sion, wrote a review in the American Naturalist (22:46-47. 1888), cor

ing in numerous details Gray's first Elements (1836) and this Elements (1

For example, in the first book, 18 pages were written on the Linnaean S

System, and 44 pages were devoted to the Natural System, which wa;

essary to justify its inclusion. In this book

Deane (1888, p. 65), Gray's friend and obituary author, noted

; "two books are a most fitting Alpha and Omega to his industri-

Of the latter], he always spoke with much enthusiasm in regard

v^ised work and seemed much pleased with the result."



concerning Gray's Elements (1887):

can be no doubt chat this is the best book for us purpose that we now Inave,

This writer pointed out errors in the use of anatomical terminology and the

choice of poorly illustrated "old figures," hut concliicled with a

ing in the Jo/mial of Botany British

1 a review of Gray's El.e?Nents (1887):

Charles Bessey (1888, ].. 280) considered Asa Gray "a great man." As a

New York village school hoy. Gray was "so far removed from all incentives

to the study of science,
I nevertheless he became] the future leader of one of

the great branches ofsuence m America."

With Gray's death on ^0 January 1888, the pen of nineteenth century

America's greatest botanical textbook writer was laid to rest. Joseph D.

Hooker (1 888) wrote after Gray's death:

ing of botanic
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The nuiTierous edlitionsofGra:

higheischools in the country,... He le

rally recognized and in whi

Asa Gray's recognition as the foremost nineteenthn

North America was earned not only becau

mvestigati , but also as an author of s

'al of the Botany of the Northern United States (1848-

1908). These books described the species and provided keys for their

identification. Gray also may be recognized with this distinguished title

because of his authorship of 1 1 different editions of textbooks of botany. In

these books Gray developed botany into a more precise science, as he drew

from the great Swedish botanist, Carolus Linnaeus, the French botanists A.

P. de Candolle, A. L. de Jussieu, C. F. Mirbel, and Achille Richard, and the

Englishmen Robert Brown and John Lindley. He ignored or chose not to

extract from the German writers, who were well advanced in experimental

laboratory approaches in the teaching and researching of botany. These ap-

proaches had not yet been inaugurated in the schools teaching botany in

the United States except for the early efforts of Charles E. Bessey.

Gray's textbooks were original and fulfilled the needs of the time. They

were in demand as both the purchasing population and the scientific infor-

mation about the plants expanded. New editions with broader dimensions

for different audiences became a necessity, and consequently previous edi-

tions were revised, rewritten, or expanded. After 1858, his books under-

went many printings. As an example of the usefulness and demand for

Gray's textbooks, Stuart G. Noble in his A History of American Education

(1954) wrote that Gray's How Plants Grow (1858) was continued in use

until 1900. From 1896 to 1900 it was



became formal and highly technical.

After Gray's death, no one continued preparing revisions of his textbooks,

and thus both their use and usefulness ceased. At the end of the nineteenth

century, the German modeled botanical teaching laboratory was developed
in the United States (Rudolph 1996). New textbooks were designed for

Special thanks go to: (1) William R. Burk, Biology Librarian, Univer-
sity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, who located most of the book re-

Warnement, Librarian, Harvard f Iniversity Botany Libraries, Cambridge,
who ]irovidecl some of the book reviews and photocopies of prefatory pages
of several textbooks; (3) Jimmy Drckerson, Chemistry Librarian, Umver-
siry of North Carolma at Chapel Hill, who translated the reviews of D.F.L.
von Schlechtendal mto English. Most of Gray's textbooks discussed in this

paper are in the Emanuel D. Rudolph collection in the Herbarium Library
at The Ohio State University. Some of the reviews and textbooks were ob-
tained for examination from the Marston Science Library at the University

of Florida, Gainesville.
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Revised 1870.

1880. John Carey. Amer. J. Sci. Arts, 3rd ser., 19:421-422. [Also pub-

lished in Scientific Papers of Asa Gray Selected by Charles Sprague Sargent, vol. 2, pp.

417-418. Houghton, Mifflin and Company, Boston and New York. 2 vols. (Uviii, 397

Gray, J. L. (ed.). 1893. Letters of Asa Gray. Houghton, Mifflin and Company, Boston and

HCooKER}, JCoseph} D. 1888. Professor Asa Gray. Nature 37:375-377.

KuHN, T.S. 1970. The structure of scientific revolutions. 2nd ed., enlarged. The Univer-

sity of Chicago Press, Chicago. Foundations Unity Sci. 2(2):xii, 210 pp.
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EMANUEL D. RUDOLPH AS A BOOK REVIEWER
FOR CHOICE

WILLIAM R. BURK

John N. Couch Biology Library

Umverstty of North Carolina

CB#3280 Coker Hall

Chapel Hill, NC 27399-3280, U.S.A.

iplines of botany (58), polar

s (5). His book reviews dem-

readth of knowledge in these

collection development and

Emanuel D. Rudolph (1927-1992), liquenologo polar e I

1961-1992). Este articulo bosqueja la historia de Choice, ur

el papel de Emanuel Rudolph como revisor empezando <

;/70/« (1964). Fueron factores importantes que influenciaron s

le libros: el compromiso de servir a las universidades, su ^

Biographical accounts of Emanuel D. Rudolph (1927-1992), polar

ichenologist and historian of botany, were written by Ronald L. Stuckey

1994, 1995). Additional knowledge of Rudolph's scholarly endeavors is

evealed through his book reviewing for Choice, a serial devoted to the pub-

1997



The book review as known today is a relatively new form of communica-

tion, liaving emerged and developed after the 1 6th century, its beginnings

precede the advent of printing when oral criticisms of an individual's work

were made. For example, on the Athenian stage during Aristophanes' com-

edy, The Froiis, a dramatized critique was made of the works of Aeschylus

and F.LM-ipRJes. During the late 17th century when newspapers appeared,

scholarly notation about books took the form of book notices to acquaint

scholars with their colleagues' publications (Stueart 1978). A book review,

an article published in a newspaper or periodical, announces a new book

and describes and evaluates it (Donovan 1996). The North American Review,

established in 1 8 1 5 , was the first periodical in the United States to provide

Beginning mid- 1963 librarians in liberal arts colleges throughout the

United States received letters explaining reasons for publishing a new re-

view journal. Choice, aimed at undergraduate libraries. They were asked to

assist by recommending faculty at their campuses for the purpose of writ-

ing reviews. Similar announcements appeared in educational journals.

Although in the planning stages during the late 1950s, Choke did not

begin publication until March 1964 under an initial grant from the Coun-
cil on Library Resources through the Ford Foundation (Clark 1964). First

housed in Olin Library, Wesleyan University, Middletown, CT, Choice edi-

torial offices subsequently moved to 42 Broad Street, and later to 100

Riverview Center, both in Middletown. Richard K. Gardner was the found-

ing editor o{ Choice, and the "architect" of its reviewing program (Sabosik

1994).

Choice, a monthly review periodical, publishes book reviews for the As-

sociation of College and Research Libraries, a division of the American
Library Association. Although most of the reviews in Choice are for books,

electronic products, and microform materials are also covered. These re-

Choicc reviews are also now available on CD-ROM and online. In 1988 a

publishing plan for Choice was approved (Sabosik 1989) and a selection

policy was published m 1993 (Anonymous 1993).

The editors o( Choice give reviewers suggestions to assist them in look-

ing at a book. One of the most important services of the reviewer, or sub-

ject consultant, is to place a book in the literature of its subject area and to

identify its undergraduate audience: freshman, senior, or advanced student.

In noting the book's contents consultants consider (Anonymous [1965]):

(1) What is the standard work with which the book invites comparison?;
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(2) What is the relationship of the book to it? Portion of subject covered?

Approach?; (3) What is the authority of the author?; (4) On what principle

does the author select and order his material?; (5) What is the author's

point of view?; (6) How well does he write?; (7) What is the quality of

references and illustrative features (bibliography, index, map, illustrations)?;

and (8) Is the book a new edition? If so, is the revision significant to war-

The importance and impact of volunteer reviewers were remembered

and recognized by the Choice administration. On at least an annual basis

the Choke editor communicated news and extended thanks to its reviewers

in a memorandum, issued through the early 1970s as "Report to Consult-

ants," and later as a cover letter accompanied by an annual "Reviewer Up-

date Form." Sentiments of gratitude for the contribution of reviewers were

expressed on numerous occasions by Choice editors. Especially poignant were

the comments of Editor Richard K. Gardner, who stated in a letter dated 9

April 1973 that "your loyalty is much appreciated by the staff of Choice and

also by the library community at large. . . . Without your unselfish help

Choice could not continue to produce its 6,500-7,000 reviews a year." Re-

viewers were a respected and integral component of the publishing ven-

ture. Their comments and opinions were often solicited by Choice editors if

new policies were being considered. When new consultants were needed

for reviewing, existing reviewers were asked for their recommendations of

colleagues. Besides keeping the books that were reviewed, consultants also

enjoyed the intrinsic benefits of reading books m their area of research, and

keeping up-to-date in their area of specialty. In 1991 reviewers were of-

fered special discounts on subscriptions to Choice.

Rudolph read about Choice and its need for reviewers in the April 1964

issue of Scholarly Books in America. He wrote a letter, dated 1 May 1964, to

the editors of Choice, informing them of his keen interest in writing re-

views. He mentioned that he had a strong interest in undergraduate librar-

ies, having had some experience with them at Wellesley College, where he

taught for six years, and at The Ohio State University, where he then was

working with a committee to purchase books in the history of science.

Although not mentioned in his letter, Rudolph also was an avid book col-

lector. He and his wife Ann amassed an impressive, personal library of

53,000 volumes of books in botany and natural history, including an im-

portant children's collection. Twenty-five years later Rudolph wrote about

another factor which influenced his interest in writing reviews. He stated

that "many years ago, I read a paper by the late George Sarton (1950),

founder of the field of the history of science in this country, that urged



chose qualified to review books because ir

so" (Clark 1989). Rudolph took Sarron s c<

ally wrote 195 book reviews for 28 publicc:

sor of Botany at Wellesley College, Massac

lished his first book review in the January

1959). Rudolph wrote his first review for C
1965). For Choke he wrote 79 reviews m
polar science (9), history of science (6), and other biological sciences (5).

The language used by Rudolph in his reviews was pointed, but descrip-
tive. Jn citing the weaknesses of a book, he would refer to its "stiff transla-

ing the strengths of a book, he would comment that it had "authoritative
coverage," "superior, useful illustrations," "stimulating" text, or a "master-
ful summary" of the field. Sometmies Rudolph extolled a book for under-
graduates, such as the monograph /v/;/,(,v; Ddiii^ht of Curtostty by Harold J.
Brodie (1978). About this book, he said, "All libraries . . . should have this

volume that could easily spark a future mycologist" (Rudolph 1978).
Rudolph's last review for Choice was published posthumously (Rudolph
1992).

Besides writing reviews for Choice, Rudolph participated in three other
projects: (1) providing bibliographical citations for the revision o^ Booksfor
College Libmries (Association of C:ollege and Research Libraries 1975), (2)
submitting entries for Ojiuini:' l\n Collation, a special supplement to Choice
(Gardner et al. 1974), and (3) contnbutmg his comments to the silver

anniversary issue o{ Choice (Clark 1989). Concerning the latter he stated

eld oti ler related re sponsib ilities. Ih; was the book review
'u Join-,
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1 thank Judith A. Douville, science editor, Choice, for information on

Choice and her comments on the paper. Jeff Beam and Karen Collins, li-

brary assistants. Couch Biology Library, University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill, provided critical readings and valuable comments. Special

gratitude is extended to Ronald L. Stuckey, who provided access to Emanuel

D. Rudolph's archives and reviewed the paper.
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CLirated by Dr. Ronald L. Stuckey, Professor Emeritus and Curator Emeri-

tus, Department of Plant Biology, The Ohio State University, Columbus,
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FLORA VASCULAR DE LA LAGUNA
DE BABICORA, CHIHUAHUA, MEXICO
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Chihuahua, Chihuahua, MEXICO

aluviales y litosoles respectivemente. Las rocas predominantes son I'gneas. Se presencai

tipos de vegetacion: Bosque de Pino-Encino y Pastizal Halofito. La flora esta constitu

par aproximadamente 69 familias, 247 generos y 489 especies, incluyendo a los t

iLagu

. Las fi

;del

Chihuahua enclavada en la Subprovincia Fisiografica Sierras y Llanuras

ahumaras en la Provincia Fisiografica de la Sierra Madre Occidental. El clima es semifrio

humedo. La altitud es de 2150 m.s.n.m. en los valles y 2500-2700 m.s.n.m. en los

oresentan 2 tioos de veeetacion; Bosque de Pino-Encino y Pastizal Halofito. La flora



CLienca de la La^uLina elf Hahicnra sc localiza cnrre las cooixlenadas 29"()5'-

29"4()'N y 1 O^'.^O'- 1 OS'liAV. Abarca una superficie aproximada de 1 882
km CLiadrados. Sli dcvaa(')ii va desde (os 2150 m en los valles hasta los

2700 m en los p.cos mouianosos. La zona de estiidio riene forma semicircu-

La vegetacion de la La Laguna de Babfcoi

dos tipos principales: Bosque de Pino—Enci:

1986).

Bosque de Pino-Encino.—Es la comun
zona, abarcando una extension de 1 075 kil6m(

^a queda clasificada dentro de

no y Pascizal Halofito (INEGI

LTi-os cuadrados, presentandose

en todos los picos moncanosos que rodean a

dominantes de pmos escan Pn;us cmbroidas, P
los encinos mas trecuentes son Qmrcus emoryi

la laguna. Enrre las especies

. ai\i^d))uniii, y P. chihuahuana;

, Q. arizonica, Q. depressipes, Q.
hypole

_

Pastizal Halofito.—Constituye la vegetacion predominante en las partes

bajas o Uanuras, abarcando una superficie aproximada de 237 km cuadrados,

alcanzando una altura promedio de 30 cm, donde las especies dominantes
son Distkhlis spicata var. stricta, Muhlenbergia utilh, Sporobolm cryptandrus

,
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- " - 108'0d'

Cuenca de la Laguna de Babicora _r—

\

^ AV, r^ ?'<•
/asvaras^ Pa.o A.aya / \ I

Ar--^

\ y-x^~«HTrj^deWora

FUENTE INEGI, 1983 \^^

l89(.spcLKs \ I i\ci infi<us]xcihc()b, cn^ulobadcisen 2 Tgcneios} 69f^amilicis

(lahLi h I as familias mas dncrsas se jMestnran tn la labia 2 Los generos

eon mavoi niinuio tk cbpecies se prcsentan en la Tabla i Solo una espccie

es endemica en la zona de estudio (Hydrvputn t^tradu B.L. lurncr). Tudas

realizadas por los autores (Mayo 1994-Agosto 1995). El arreglo seguido

para el liscado de plantas en los grupos taxonomicos mayores para

angiospermas es el propuesto por Cronquisc (1988). Se sigue una secuencia

alfabecica en la disposicion de familias generos y especies.

r (EE= Eduardo Estrada) y herbario donde estan depositados la

s son BRIT, NMC, NY, TEX (Holmgren & Holmgren 1993).



NOTA: Los numeros de colecra en

precedidos por abreviaturas de herbario,

deposicadosenelherbariodelaFaculiacU

Auconoma de Nuevo Leon.



POLYPODIOPHYTA
ADIANTHACEAE

Astrolepis unnata Hook (Lag. ex Svvartz)

Bommena hisptda (Merc.) Undew., EE 304l

NMC.
Cheilanthes alabamensis (Buckl.) Kunze, EE

3005 NMC; EE 3018 NMC
Cheilanthes villosa Maxon., EE 301 1 NMC;

EE 3418 NMC.
Cheilanthes ivootoni Maxon, EE 3040 NMC.
Cheilanthes wnghtii Hook., EE 3676 NMC.
Pellaea atropurpurea (L.) Link, EE 3074

NMC.

EQUISETACEAE

Eqmsetum laevigatim A. Braun, EE 2945

NMC, NY.

OPHIOGLOSSACEAE

Ophwglosum engelmamni PrancL, EE 3564A

ES DE LA LAGUNA DE BABICORA

AMARANTHACEAE

Amaranthus palmeri S. Wats., EE 3272

NMC; EE 3515 BRIT, NMC, NY ; EE

3482 BRIT, NMC, NY; EE 3342 NMC;
EE 3542 NMC; EE 3 195 NMC; EE 375

1

NMC.
Froeltchia gracilis (Hook.) Moq,. EE 3113

NY;EE 3127 NMC.
Gomphrena sonorae Torr., EE 334 1 NMC, NY
Gmllemima densa (Willd.) Moq., EE 3486

NMC, NY.

Gossyptanthus lanuginosus (Poir.) Moq. var.

lanugimsus , EE 3335 NMC, NY.

lanuginosa, EE 3391 NMC, NY.

ANACARDIACEAE

POLYPODIACEAE

epis (K

(Wear:

3704 NMC, NY

PINOPHYTA (Gimnc

CUPRESSACEAE

Jmipreus deppeana Steud, EE 2

PINACEAE

'MS chihuahuana Engelm. EE 2491.

uisengelmaniiC2.zz.,'^^ 3657.

udotsuga menzksit (Mirb.) Franco, EE

ryngnm lemmonn Coult. & Rose, EE 3016

NMC.
ryngium heterophyllum Engelm., EE 3396

NMC, NY; EE 3290 BRIT, NY; EE

3134.

rinosaadium madrense S. Wats., EE 3058

ASCLEPIADACEAE

Asdepias contrayerba Sesse & Moc, EE 3

NMC.
Asdepias subverttallata (A. Gray) Vail,

3505 BRIT, NMC, NY.

NMC.

ASTERACEAE

Achillea millefolia L. EE 3338 NMC, :

TEX; EE 3407 TEX.

Ageratina herhacea (A. Gray) Greene,

3707 NMC, NY, TEX.

Ageratina hyssopina (A. Gray) King & R
EE 3724 NMC, NY, TEX.



NMC, NY, TEX.
mhmuc! p.ulosuichya DC, EE 3627a 'I

EE 3349 TEX; EE 3482a TEX; EE 3

EE 364 1 TEX; EE 3267a; EE ^779

1

'jycmnuis E. Greene, EE 2942 TEX.
mimtxicanus Gray, EE 3038 TEX.

790 TEX; EE 3706 NY, TEX.
ursic'Aur (Greenm.) Nesom,
iNMC. TEX; EE TEX; EE .^4'

ukm aiim, (Ait) SlR-rff I'l- ^()6S ^ ' 'Si TEX; EE 3601 BRIT, TEX, NMC; EE
TEX;EE..5l8BRn;NM(;,NYTEX;
EE3M8a;EE 3533; EE3>19 TEX. G.allmnapi,nunifid^ Torn, EE 3 122 BRIT,

,dem lemmonn A. Gray, EE 3592 NiMC. NMC, NY, TEX.
NY, TEX, Galimoga parviflora Cav. var. parviflora, EE

idem kptocephala Sherff, EE 3669 NY, TEX. 3312 NY, TEX; EE 3475 TEX.
iciens odontta Cav. var. odoratci Gray, EE Gcdinsoga parviflora Cav. var. semicaha A.
3252 TEX; EE 3258 TEX; EE 3259; EE Gray, EE 3640 TEX.
3311 NMC NY, TEX; EE 3375 TEX; Gnaphciluim aff. arizonicnm A. Gray, EE 3002
EE 3399 TEX. TEX; EE 3190 NMC, NY, TEX; EE

rickdlia belomafolu, Gray, EE ^56() BRIT, 3293 NMC NY TEX.
NMC NY, TEX. Guapha/^,,, u.cns,>, Kuiuh, EE U 29 NMC,

nkelli^i aipatm-wida var. Monhpn (Wckjc. NYTFX;!-:!; ^S2-n:X;EE3404TEX.
& Standi.) Slimners.EE 3620 TEX; EE
.M31 TEX; EE 3620 NMC, NY, TEX. G/v;/,////./ ,.«///,./ SrL-xerm., HE ti16TEX.

n-hllu, vmhy, A. Gray, EE 3692 BRIT, G//W/.A/./;x///./(A'. Grav) B.L Rob., EE
NMC, NY, TEX. 3078 NY Ti!X;EE 3^56 NMC TEX.

Carpnchaew pringlei (S. Wars.) GrashofTex.

B. Turner var. priiiglei EE 347() NMC,
NY, TEX. eleiiuim chihiuibuam Bierner, EE 3287 NY

TEX; EE 3501 NY, TEX.
flau^pirnui pnnuili/m Cav., EE 3066, 3241



mmeaa ichkdtana (Less.) Nesom (= Conyza Tragopogon pornfoliiis L., EE 3283 TEX; EE

ichiedeanus (Less.) Cronq.), EE 3645 3579 NMC, NY, TEX.

NMC,TEX;EE 3138TEX. Verbesina longifolia Gray, EE 3446

lainuiu wphu/efnhci (Kunch) Nesom (= NMC,NY,TEX; EE 3673 NMC, NY,

Couyza sophitfdia Kunth) ., EE 3179 NY, TEX.

TEX; EE S247 NMC, NY, TEX; EE V^r/;«/«^/;^m>ra(H.B.K.) Blake, EE 3079

3 138 TEX. TEX.

luanthacapoducephala (A. Gray) Bench., EE Vigiaera cordifolia Gray var. cordifoha, EE

3056 TEX. 3696 BRIT, NMC, NY, TEX.

;'h,ntzia ly rata (D. Don) Nesom, EE 2939 VigKm-a decmrem A. Gray, EE 3085 TEX.

TEX; EE 3659 NMC, TEX. Vigm.ya nuiltiflora (Nutc.) Blake, EE 3282

jchaerauthera gracilis mutt.) ?ihmntK, EE TEX; EE 3315 TEX.

^ i()5 A TEX; EE 3353 NMC, NY, TEX. Xanthiiim striimarumi L., EE 3528 NMC,
duuipodimu .mgumm Stuessy, E 3 34 3 TEX; NY
EE ^464 TEX.

t;/>/;,o>/;.//./Cav.,EE 3090 TEX.

,,Lutn j^ta-wides A. Gray, EE 32£

£1 ^52 4 TEX.

,;dadf iinxnana (Wats.) Sharp, El

NMC, NY TEX; EE l

BORAGINACEAE

i^iiahmaleum (Rydb.) McVaugh, EE 328

BRIT, NMC, NY TEX; EE 3449a TEX

, EE S6 13TEX

NMC, NY; EE 3728 BRIT,

USUI amphxuaidn (Sims) Pers., EE 3389 BRASSICACEAE
NMC, NY TEX; EE 3459 TEX; EE

3511 NMC, NY, TEX; EE 35l6 NMC,
Brassna campestrts L., EE 327 1 BRIT, NMC,

NY.
NY TEX.

77./ /.///mvv/. Gray var plnmerae. EE 3^61

TEX;EE 316- TEX; EE 35^5 TEX
77./ ..m/r./ Cav. var. urn//./, EE 30^ 5 TEX,

Bra^Mca rapa L., EE 3483 NMC.

''sc'h'uTrEE! 3792 TEX
De^Lmawiap,unata{

EE3240NYTEX;EE3215TEX,EE
3723 TEX.

an, mada Kunch, EE 3469 NMC, NY NY.
TEX;EE 355^ NMC, EE 379! TEX.

.^../n//W.;Cav.,EE 3135 TEX.

'^cm mnrautba Cav., EE 3284 BRIT,

NMC, NY TEX.

'geu^pringle, A. Gray, EE 3538 NMC, NY

Lqvdium ,urd,d,<m L., EE 3289 NMC.
Upniunn urgnuuou L., EE 3685 NMC.
Pendhu hngifuha Bench., EE 2999, 3 1 68

NMC, NY; EE 3670 NMC; EE 3766

NMC.
TEX; EE 37 39 TEX.
.v7.../.;.#aW.L.,EE 3355a NY
thuma tfduformis (Jacq.) Cass., EE 3445

NMC; EE 3504 TEX; EE 3525 TEX

Penmlha nucrantha (Gray) Nieuwl., EE 3325

NMC.
S.svnbrtum Umarifohmn Nucc, EE 3 358



CAMPANULACEAE

Lobelta anatina E. Wimm, EE 3460 NMC,
NY, BRIT, TEX; EE 3762 NMC; EE
3621 BRIT, NMC, NY.

Lobelia fenestrain Cav., EE 3L39 NMC; EE
3296 NMC; EE 3403 TEX.

CARYOPHYLLACEAE

luseqmtam'&tnth., EE 3328 NMC,

r serkeus Sw. EE 3329 BRIT, NMC,
NY.

Ipomoea capillacea (H.B.K.) G. Don, EE 33 1

7

NMC, NY; EE 3462 NY.
ipomoea cnsteliata Torn, EE 3 l6l NMC, NY;

EE 3200 NMC, NY.

Ipomoea lindhemteri Gray, EE 3569 BRIT,

NMC, NY.

Ipomoea hmutula Jacq., EE 3536 NMC. NY.
Ipomnta maclnnsn S Wits LE ^0^2 FE

7 150 NMC
ipfrimapnkscensl-vm FE ^,51 NY
Ipomoui tirnnloba lorr FF 30^2 NMC

CRASSULACEAE

\.h„ .//;.M ...... ME Jones FL .0 l2

CHENOPODIACEAE

) BRIT,

BRIT,
NMC, NY; EE 3270 NY; EE '-

NMC, NY
Chenopodium berlandieri Moq., EE \

NMC, NY.

Chenopodium graveoUns W\\\d., EE 3628
EE 3755 NY.

, EE :

NY.

CISTACEAE

ERICACEAE

us xalapemis H.B.K., EE ^

96.

taphyllos pungens H.B.K., EE 3

EUPHORBIACEAE

NMC, NY; EE 3205 I
,
EE

3319 NY
Chamescyse serphyllifolia (Pers.) Small, EE

3379 BRIT, NMC; EE 3530 NMC, NY,
TEX; EE 3028.

Euphorbia barrancana Mayfield & Steinm.,

EE 3440 NY, TEX.
Euphorbia cuphosperma Boiss., EE 3387 NMC.

. EG 12 BR|-



Ei/phorbia heterophylla L., EE 3776 NMC.
Euphorbia hexagona Nutt., EE 3596.

Euphorbia macropus (Kl. & Gke.) Boiss., EE

3384 NMC, TEX.
Euphorbia nutans Lag., EE 3183 NMC.
Euphorbia sphaerorhiza Bench., EE 3320

BRIT, NMC, NY; EE 3596a NMC.
Euphorbia villifera Scheele, EE 2925 NMC,

NY; EE 3417 NMC.
Euphorbia aff. xalapensu Kunch, EE 3321

Tragu, ?Torr.,EE 3 'NY

,
EE 2929 I

^tu,galu'. nuunum Gray, EE 2928 NMC,
NY EE 3224 BRIT, NMC, NY

Aogania angustifoha H B K , EE 3057

TEX, EE 3151 NY, EE 3376, 3408 NY
>logania obovata Schlecht ,

EE 3049, 3644

NY, EE 3767 NY, EE 3069, 3442

'otalaiia polyphylla Riley, EE 3050, EE

3412 NY, EE 3606 NY, EE 3757 NY,

EE 3197 NMC, NYTEX

EE

, EE -

,
EE

) NY, EE 3^

in,EE308:

] NY EE
BRIT, NMC, NY

Dalea albifloui Gray, EE 3128 NMC, NY,

EE 3582 NMC, NY, EE 3622 BRIT,

NMC, NY TEX, EE 37 33 NMC, NY
Dalut Lxigua Barneby, EE 3154 NY, EE

3201 NMC, NY, EE 3584 BRIT, NMC,
NY EE 3760 NY

Da/ea filifouuis Gray, EE 3186 NY, EE 3206

BRIT, NMC, NY EE 3479 NMC, NY,

BRIT, EE 3583 NMC, NY, EE 3736

BRIT, NMC, NY
Dalea g>ayi (Vail) L O Williams, EE 3044,

EE 3561 BRIT, NMC, NY, EE 3574 NY
Dalea kporina (Airon) Bullock, EE 3535

NMC, NY; EE 3778 NY; EE 3453 NY
Dalea obrenifonms (Rydb.) Barneby, EE 3613

BRIT, NMC, NY; EE 3775 NY
Dalea polygonoides A. Gray, EE 3 193 NY; EE

3216 NY; EE 3694 NY; EE 3740 NY;

EE 3777 NY.

Dalea redinata (Cav.) Willd., EE 36l4 BRIT,

NMC, NY; EE 3735 BRIT, NMC, NY
Dalea urceolata Greene var. urceolata, EE

EE 3710

, NY
Desmodmm batocaulon Gray, EE 3025 TEX.

Desmodium grahamn Gray, EE 3012; EE

3043 TEX; EE 3196 NMC, NY TEX;

EE 3390 NY, TEX; EE 3597 NY; EE

3715 TEX.

Desmodium hartwegtanum Hemsl. var.

hartwegianum, EE 3045, EE 3153 NY;

EE 3590 NY
Desmodium madrense Hemsl., EE 3455 NMC,

Desmodium neomextcanum Gray, EE 3424

BRIT, NMC, NY, TEX; EE 31 15 NMC,
NY, TEX; EE 3254 NY; EE 3388 NY,

TEX; EE 3688 NMC, NY; EE 3753

NMC, NY; EE 3773 BRIT, NMC, NY,

TEX.
Desmodium retinens Schlecht., EE 3393 BRIT,

NMC, NY, TEX.
Desmodmm sp., EE 3423 NY,TEX; EE 3054

TEX; EE 3021 TEX.

Indigofera montana Rose, EE 4243.

Lathyrus graminifolms (Walt.) White, EE

3562 BRIT, NMC, NY
Lotus chthuahuanus (Wats.) Greene, EE 307 1

.

Lotm

) NY; EE :

EE3
Lupinus barberi C.R Smith, EE 3063 TEX;

EE 3262 NYTEX; EE 3422 NMC,TEX;
EE 3697 NY,TEX; EE 3145 BRIT,

NMC, NY, TEX.
Lupinus aff. barbert C.R Smith, EE 3184

NMC, TEX; EE 3209 BRIT, NMC, NY,

TEX; EE 3441 BRIT, NMC, NY, TEX.

Macroptilium gibossifolium (Ort.) Delgado, EE

3369 NMC, NY; EE 3347 NY
Medicagosatival^-E^ii^^.



BRIT, NMC, NY, TEX.

32 10; EE ^2 1 2a BRIT, NMC, NY, TEX;

.,1,1,1, GENTIANACEAE

liRIT, NMC, NY, TEX.

CiliRANlACEAE

(Greene-) Barnebv, EE 3.^11 BRIT, NY

EE 3783 NA

'nmqeeT:;

Y.aapuhhdh, H.B.K. ssp. ///..x7<./«./(Hemsl.)

C.R. Gunn, EE 3500 NMC, NY TEX;
EE 3550 BRIT. NMC, NY

Yicu,pukhdk, H.B.K. s.p. pnhhdb. EE 29 ^6

NY; EE 3214 NMC, NY; EE 3695 GUTIFERAE
NMC, NY; EE^ 10^ NY

Zoytiui >-ctiu/Liu, Sm., EE >15 ^ BRIT, NMC, Hypenanu p.nu

NMC, NY

lAGACEAE HYDRANGEA

Q.erun .nnornca S.u-^.AA\ M)2l. 11 . i v>
Ph,LnUplms ,mo

BRIT, NMC, NY BRIT, NMC
Q/.m//.. c/cpre.yu/>c.- TreL, EJi ^02 BRIT,

NMC, NY; EE 3^16 BRIT NMC, NY HYDROPHYL

EE ^720 NMC, NY Nama dtchotomun.

Qz/mv^i e/OTov Torr., EE 3-17] BRIT, NMC, 3118 NY TI

()/ni.,-n ../A'/,//,- \int . VV: 29^4 NMC, NY; LAMIACEAE

1 1 '(..S- MRn, \,\K , NY. Agastadoe pcdluL
av.',,". --„]. id. in .1 1. ^r2 BRIT NMC, R.W. Sander

N^-, 1 1 ^-()(i ,\M( ; 1,1-: 5701 BRIT NY EE 3187
NMC, NV Hedeoma ohhng,

Quavus />ypo/c,uou/a A. CamLi.s, EE 302 5; EE
3474 NMC, NY NY; EE 5092

Qucnm m-iau^hu Spellcnber^, EE 3237 Monanh, ui/Urou

NMC; EE ^ 1 vS BRIT NMC, NY EE NY, EE 50S4

S.dn,p>undlnnk

NMC, NY; EE 3774 NMC,
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Scdiia reflexa Hornem, EE ^732 BRIT, Cuan^i UKumc Pursh , EE ^()-i7 '1 hX, EE

NMC, NY, TEX 5^66 NMC, EE Vl48 TEX, LE ^5.SS

Salvia tiluiefoha Vahl , EE ^731 BRIT, NY,1 EX, EE i63^ TEX, S^9- TEX
NMC, NY, TEX, EE 3426 NMC, NY. <i,j!na iKxandui Gomez Onega bsp ^^aull^

Salvia sp , EE 3213 BRIT, NMC, NY. aVoor & Standi ) Raven & Gregoiy, EE

\taJnYiOuima]AC^ , EE 3576 BRIT, NMC, . 1 ,6 NMC, NY,TEX
NY / '-/'< ,., ua.ihs Wars . EE M^^ NMC, NY

().,; 'Ik,u h>aih).j<lu Cira^, EE ^49^ TEX
LINACEAE i).,'.nlH>a Lnmiata Hill ssp Lnniiata. EE

.09 1 NMC, EE V-,y-, NMC, EE ^^03

NM( ,Lr M81,Er M49NYTEX
Mat,n,i Engelm , E:

, EE ^600 NMC

5.K., EE 3217 NMC,

MALVACEAE OXALIDACEAE

Ann Li onuita (L ) Schlecht , EE 3230; EE ^^^In alpma (Rose) Kunth, EE 3222.

. .S=^ NMC, NY, 3510 BRIT, NMC, 0^^^" cormculata L., EE 3741 NY; EE 3

NY EE T .S-'a NMC NMC, NY; EE 3336 NY
Mah i iit^lula Wallr , EE ,2^8 NY; EE 3532 Oxalis decaphylla

BRIT, NMC NY NY; EE 3221.

SnLi iiuwuMuim, Gra), EE Vl 1 1 NMC. Oxalis drummondii Gray, EE 3268 NMC.

SiJalaa nunnexnana A Gray, EE 3291 BRIT,

NMC, NY, EE 3610

Spljac'ia/cea angitstifolia (Cav ) Don var.

angintifoha, EE 3137 BRIT, NMC, NY.

Sphaeiahea fendleti Gray, EE ^529 NMC; NY.

2507 Plantago linearis H.B.K. var. niexicana (Link)

Pilger, EE 3246 BRIT, NMC, NY, TEX.
MIMOSACEAE Plantago patagonica Jacq., EE 3456 NMC.

ttxensn (Torr & Gray) Isely, EE 3363 NY
allhimha hmniln Bench , EE 3463 BRIT,

NMC, NY, EE 3623

illunuha ntiadata Gray, EE 3007, EE
n44NY,EE 3581 NY

!>n,na dymiaipa Benth , EE 3368 BRIT,

NMC, NY

POLEMONIACEAE

POLYGALACEAE

BRIT, NMC, NY
\nabiln uhlungifoha Heimerl, EE 316

BRIT, NMC, NY, EE 3698 NMC.

/ niMniis vdiitina Torr , EE 3437 NMC, NY

ONAGRACEAE

llpilubium aluninn Raf.. EE 3274 BRIT,

NM:C, NY.

Polygala tweedyi Bntt., EE 3364 NMC, NY.

POLYGONACEAE

Eriogonmn atnnibens Engelm., EE 3352

NMC.



NY, EE UH{) NMC, FE

POR'I ULACACtAl

RANI NCriACFAl

SALICACEAE

^IIRAGACEAr

SCROPHl'LARIACrAF

EL r772NY

ROSACFAE

LL 7251 NMC,

NMC
[uuv, EF

, LE EE

P>...s suouu. Lhih El 4242 ^3-0, EE ^60^ NMC
R(Aa sp , EE 29^2 NY, NMC Schisiophrct^mci i>iteimeclia(h Giav) Peiinell,

EE M 12 NMC
RURIACEAF Som/;.. bipmnalimta Seem , EE M)62, FE

Ruinrnrhi t,^,i,fnl,, {C^^\\,\^\, h, IP
^ -^^ 1 HRl F, NMC NY

^052

wcv/ dnuMJohu (HBK) AnJciso

yj66 NY
'//i6r/ longijlota (Wilki ex Roem & S

Andeison, Eb Vi78 BRIT, NMC
CIImm mexiumum HBK vai rn/n

MMC,
lEX
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itiima parviflora Juss., EE 3228 BRIT,

NMC, NY.

bysalis caudella Standi., EE 3075 NMC,
NY.

bysalis hederaefolia Gray var. hederaefolia, EE

3355; EE 3204 NMC, NY, TEX.

bysalis hederaefolia Gray var. puberula Gray,

EE 3402 NMC.
hysalispubescens\..,YJ^^2^^.

bysalis pubescens L. var. pubescens, EE 3171

BRIT, NMC, NY.

hysalis subulata Rydb. var. subulata, EE

3182 BRIT, NMC, NY
Physc ulphurea (Fe. ,

EE

BRIT, NMC, NY; EE

3750 NY; EE 3230 NY
Physalis sp., EE 3401 NMC, NY.

Solanum atrullifolium A. Br., EE 3266 BRIT,

NMC, NY.

Solanum fendlen A. Gray, EE 306l; EE 3649

NMC; EE 3105 NMC; EE 3218 NMC;

Solarium mp-escens Mart. & Gal., EE 3001;

EE 3191 BRIT, NMC, NY.

Solanum rostratiim Dunal, EE 3334 NMC,

5o/.^»//;«sp.,EE 3086 NMC.

ULMACEAE

IJlmiis amencana L., EE 2493 (cult.vado).

URTICACEAE

IJrlica chamaedryoides Pursh, EE 3780 BRIT,

VALERIANACEAE

Valeriana edulis Nutt., EE 3655 BRIT,

NMC; EE 3665 NMC.

TEX; EE 3648 BRIT, NMC, NY, TEX.

VISCACEAE

hrceuthobium vaginatum (Willd.) Presl., EE

3081 NMC, NY

BRIT, NMC, NY
Phoradendron villosum (Nutt.) Nurc, EE

3468a BRIT, NMC, NY.

VITACEAE

V;/«^mr^«/r^Engelm. EE.4241

LILIOPSIDA (Monocotiledoneas)

AGAVACEAE

Manfreda smgultfiora (S. Wats.) Rose, EE

torry/, EE 37 18A.

mMC.

/ERBENACEAE EE 3207 NMC

Mmia bipinnaufida Nutt., EE 3100 BRIT,

NMC; EE 3330 NY EE 3494 NY
krbena gracilis Desf., EE 3285 BRIT, NMC,

ferbena neomexicana (Gray) Small var.

xylopoda Perry, EE 3146 BRIT, NMC,
NY; EE 3589 NY; EE 3202 NMC, NY

Tradescantia piun

NMC; EE 347

S'^«"^^.-

AMARYLLIDACEAE

Hypoxis hirsuta (L.) Cav., EE 3048 TEX,

NMC.
Hypoxis mexicana Schult., EE 3452 NMC,

NY, TEX; EE 3580 BRIT, NMC, NY.

COMMELINACEAE

Commelina dianthifolia Del., EE 3473 TEX;

EE 3473a TEX; EE 3758 TEX; EE 3 163

NMC; EE 3194 NMC; EE 3443 NMC.
Commelina erecta L., EE 3323 NMC; EE 3568

BRIT, NMC, NY; EE 3604 NMC, NY;

EE 3607 NMC.
Gibasis piikhella (Kunth) Rafin, EE 3458

TEX; EE 3481 NMC, NY, TEX; EE

3302 NMC, NY TEX; EE 3772 NMC;
I NMC.
•ne, EE 3009



( l'u> "n c „n iNIichx 11 /.rn \M(
Mhm.uuuar Roth EE ,66^ BRIT, NMC,

\llnm i^lnuhihnmn Link & Otto EE 3031;

"["/\o\\''^,v'i(""
"^"^

'

IE •>.-,2BRIT NYEE 3594 NY

^114NMC

( ,Uhnu,. .xdn Punter EE 3261 BRIT,

NMC NY EE 3420 BRIT NMC, NY
Cyperils totundus L LL M"^ NMC NY LI

CalochoHm^^ EE 34 14 NY
Ldoeandia flate^cem (Schltues & Schlutes)

Cyper.s se^denonh H B K CE 3 1 1 NMC
NY EE 3^22 NMC NY FI ,198

Cypems sphaerolepis Boeck , EE 3155 NMC,

Cruden EE 3053 EEol7^ 3243 NY;
EE 3117 NMC NY

AUlla bijioia Cav EE 3159 NY EE 3286
NY, EE 3415 NMC, NY, EE 3642

7,i>aduun incuem (Kunth) Mcb , EE 3660
NY, EE 3156, EE 3354 NMC, NY, EE

C)Pu,ssc,,nHn,s\ I L 3632 NMC BRIT, NMC , NY, TEX

()/.;//, sp 11 .0.6 EE 3345 NY, EE OKCHIDACEAE

llunhnn „> n, ,ni nh^./\iu,t
, EE 3279 \L//.m>sp,rE 3561 NMC

NMC, NYEE ,310, EE33()4aNMC,
NY POACEAE

Aigopojiou lemhoides Hnmb cV Bonpl., EE
NY 35-7 NMC, NY

Eleochans teriim (Willd ) Schlecht , E 5102 Ac^opo^.ri luulhn (DC) 'Inn, LE 2921
NMC, NY NMC NY, [ V 36 3 3

Scupus acHtin Muhl , EE 29 t6 NMC, NY \>ntiL,nl.n,uo,n. L , EE 3367 NMC, NY
\. />//,/./../A;,/, (Shult )Kunth,EE 3 106 NY

IRIDACEAE .\. /,//.// 4/;/;..A/tou.n,EE 3-86, EE 3491'ntnlab.nlMhiY'ouin , EE 3-86, EE3491
NY, EE 3567 NMC., NY, EE 5026.

istida dnatuah/ Wil ld,EE 3451 BRIT,
NMC, NY, EE 376 3 NMC
ntida hamuhsa .1 , EE 3 1

=
.3 NMC,

NY
istida pansa Woot & Standi

,
EE 3764

BRIT, NMC, ]NY
ntidau>!ghtnl\ash , EE 3106
iitelona giaalis Lag , EL 348- NY;EE

NY, EE ,1*2 NY
vmloin, Minphx Lag

, EE 3745, EE 3508
NY, EE 3^90 NMC, NY, EE 3300 NY.

^onws auonulus Rtipr , EE 3089 NMC, NY;
EE 3556NMC, NY, EE 31S9, EE 3119
NMC, NY, BRIT, EE 3680 NMC.
onms ta>i>Mtin Hook & Am , EE 2937.
onu/s /////.VWm (Willd ) H B K , EE 2503.

'^lo,n ,u) nu kunth EE 3485



[ B K , EE 3^« EE hUhlenbagia kptoiaa (Piper) Swilkn EE

3566 NY
•E 3599, EE 35 1 3 NY Mnhlenbagta macroma (H B K ) Hitchc , EE

uhlenbeigta minutmtma (Steud) Swalle n, EE

2923 NMC, EE 3749 EE 3083

NMC.NY, EE 3098 NMC EE 3635

NMC NY
nhknhai^ia metcalfu M E Jones, EE ^713

NMC NY
Nhknhui^m montaua (Nutt ) H.tchc EE

^-'4S BRIT NMC

hi uiisi^dln (I ) Beuiv EL .^lOi NMC N^ EE ^^14 BRIT NMC NY

ha iU/spaio>in (H B K ) Schulc , EE AlNbUnbeigia iitiln (lorr ) Hitchc EE ^489

t4 NY BRIT, NMC, NY
e multiflota Hochst , EE 3192 Muhlenbeii^ia iigens (Benth )

^ NMC, NY, EE 3121 BRIT, NMC,

i auzonum (Scribn & Smith) Gould,

; 2931 NMC, NY, EE 3667, 3657

's elymotdes (Raf ) Swezay, EE 37 5 9 EE

29NY, EE 3130 NMC NY

EE29i()NMC

^'V NMC N^\ rr >()y6 n\k
II

,496 EE,1 16 LL3-21 NMC

EE .'120 BRIT, NMC NY
) Beam EE ^509 J'

a^u> ;//rsp EE3 - N NMC
ukt'nhl,! ^uni,,Ln. n ) Kun>/c LI

.ulu,u]Hb,t,m\. II ,,05 NMC NY
ptoik n(lim)C,.u ri ^ 209

NMC
ptocLha sp EE , M)6NMC N>

.phki,dtsW\3 K LL ,- r I 1 .

BR 11 NMC N\ LI .,-1 BRII \ M(

N\

Mu'iT'^^l'vVisu EE30,4

an ubtuann H B k 1 1 ,520 NY
;;;. he , EE M.8-

^li^umdntichum L rr r-0 NMC, bh

35 37

im laseyanum Sci ibu ,
EE 320,

haettum iimbuau

EE
.a.WmpungMicT) Parodi,EE31'[8

ah )Vasc> EE 3-0^

izai hyuiim uitatun (Hack ) W'oot , FE

3467 BRIT NMC NY, EE 3-68 NMC
31 74 NY EE 313 1 NMC, NY

hi.aihymm Hini^utntHw (Rctz) Albton I L

52 BRIT NMC
,55 1 NMC NY



NMC,NY
66 NMC
) KuiK h, £t
Y RE ^^029,

^rhebachii Fourn., EE 3014, 3225.

^arviflora (Poir) Kergueten, EE 32 1 9,

143 BRIT, NMC, NY; EE 3430 NY
viwi luulipn Nash., EE 3585 NY; EE
) NMC, NY.

Hi aiyouks (Torn) Torr., EE 3233.

//.. crylHconInn (Torr.) A. Gray, EF
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ginal reports of chromosome numbers should reflect actual observations. To

omparisons among taxa, reports of chromosome numbers in floras and othe

: works should be uniform.

Because of variations in ways in which chromosome numbers are re-

3rted and because untenable statements (such as "n = 6 11") continue to

5pear in botanical literature, we outline here some guidelines for report-

ig chromosome numbers in plants, in the hope of encouraging consis-

ncy. An important consideration in determining what to report, and how

) report it, is context. We recognize two broad contexts in which chromo-

)me numbers are usually cited: original observations and summaries.

Reports of original counts of chromosome numbers should precisely in-

dicate what was seen. We report chromosome counts from normal gameto-

phytic cells as n numbers and counts from normal sporophytic cells as 2n

numbers. We give examples for a group of plants with a base number ofx = 9-

l.n = 9for counts from mitotic figures in gametophytic cells (e.g., pollen

tubes, cells from thalli of fern gametophytes) of a plant of a diploid taxon.

Counts of ^ = 9 may also be reported from observations of dyads after cell-

wall formation (see also, example 3). While such use of";? = 9" in referring
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to a specific observation of chromosomes in cells of a gametophyte would be
an accurate notation, a few qualifymg words might well be included in the

report because chromosome counts are seldom made from gametophytic cells.

2. 2n = 18 for counts from mitotic fi^

phytic cells (e.g., root-tip cells, leaf-pri

2n = 2x= 18.

3. 2« = 9 II for counts from meiotic figures (usually diakinesis or first

metaphase) in sporophytic cells (e.g., pollen parent cells, spore parent cells)

m a diploid plant. To refer to such counts from sporophytic cells as "ga-
metic" or to cite such an observation as "n = 9 H" would be incorrect. The
single "«" should be used only in reference to counts from gametophytic
cells. Observations of 9 chromosomes at each pole in incompletely divided
dyads of meiotic cells of a diploid plant should be reported as: "2f2 = 18 (9
at each pole in dyads)" — see also, example 1. In diploid hybrids, less than
perfect pairing may be encountered and meiotic figures such as: 2n = 8U +

2 I, 2;/ = 7 II -f 4 I, 2n =18 1, etc., may be seen in plants with 2n = 2x = 18.

4. 2n = 16 for counts from mitotic figures in sporophytic cells of a dysploid
plant; 2n = 8 II for counts from meiotic figures in sporophytic cells (e.g.,

pollen or spore parent cells) of the same dysploid plant. [For discussions of
dysploidy and aneuploidy and differences between them, see Dyer et al.

(1970), Cjarber (1972), and papers cited by them. In brief, dysploids are

characterized by changes in chromosome number usually accompanied by
insignificant, if any, changes in numbers of genes per cell. In botanical
literature, dysploid series sometimes have been mistakenly called "aneup-

set is represented fewer or more times than expected in each cell and the
number of genes per cell is significantly different from that normally found
in euploid plants of the same population or taxon. Aneuploid plants are

referred to as monosomies, trisomies, etc., usually exhibit greatly reduced
fertility, and usually exhibit other traits, including morphological ones,
reflecting their genic imbalance. Exceptionally, trisomic plants may be fer-

tile, may form reproductively isolated populations, and may even evolve

5.2n=l9,2n=17,2n = 55, etc., for counts from mitotic figures and 2n =

9 II + 1 I, 2« = 8 II + 1 I, 2/7 = 17 II + 1 I, etc., for counts from meiotic
figures in sporophytic cells of aneuploid plants, which have certain chro-
mosomes represented fewer or more than the expected number of times in

6. 2;/ == 27 for counts from mitotic figures and 2^ = 9 II + 9 I, 2« = 8 II +

11 1, 2;/ = 27 I, etc., for counts from meiotic figures in sporophytic cells of
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triploid plants, including hybrids. For such plants, statements such as In =

27 may usefully be expanded to 2;? = 3x - 27 to call attention to the

presence of 3 sets of chromosomes in sporophytic cells. To report "3« = 27"

for such plants would be misleading. Normally, 3^ cells, 4/2 cells, 5?? cells,

etc., are found only in endosperm tissues, which we consider to be neither

gametophytic nor sporophytic.

7. 2n = 36 for counts from mitotic figures and 2;? = 18 II, 2;^ = 16 II + 1 IV,

2« = 9 II + 181, etc., for counts from meiotic figures in sporophytic cells of

tetraploid plants, including hybrids, with In = Ax ^ 36.

of univalents, bivalents, and/or multivalents} for counts from meiotic figures

in sporophytic cells of pentaploid plants, including hybrids, with In = 5x

nd so on for higher ploidy levels.

Reports of "B" or supernumerary chromosomes, or fragm(

r chains of chromosomes, etc., can be made by amplifying c

iiples above {In = 9 II + 2f; 2n = chain of 3 + 8 II + 8 I; 2n

.rks, in whi(

ber is included in descriptions or in some other bases for comparison, the

chromosome numbers given are commonly each derived from more than

one observation and are essentially indicators of the ploidy level(s) known

for each taxon. We recommend statements such as "2n = [total number of

chromosomes per cell}" for each taxon regardless of the form of the original

report{s). In this way a single format allows direct comparisons of chromo-

some numbers among euploids (diploids and "normal" polyploids), aneup-

loids, and dysploids.

thank R Flores-Pedroche for the resirmen and D.E. Johnson, D.W.

R.L. Moe, J.S. Mooring, and A.R. Smith for comments on early

)YER, A.R, K.Jong, and J.A. Ratter. 1970. Aneuploidy: A redefinition. Notes Roy. Bo

Gard.Edmburgh 30:177-182.

iARBER, E.D. 1972. Cytogenetics: An introduction. McGraw-Hill Book Co., New Yorl





NOTES

NOTES ON HEMEROCALLIS MIDDENDORFFII
(LILIACEAE) IN KOREA

Hemerocallis mtddendorffii complex (Liliaceae) grows in northeastern China,

northern Korea, the central and northern Japanese Archipelago, and parts

of the Kuril Islands (Noguchi 1986). As the taxonomy of the complex has

been extremely controversial, Noguchi (1986) conducted a detailed study

of morphological analyses on l4 characters collected from 35 localities

throughout the geographic range of the complex in Japan. More recently,

she also investigated the historical differentiation processes of the complex

in Japan with chloroplast DNA restriction site variation (Noguchi et al.

1995). For H. mtddendorffii in Korea, only a few locations in northern re-

gions has been documented in previous studies (e.g., Fig. 2 in Matsuoka &
Hotta 1966; Fig. 35 in Noguchi 1986; Noguchi et al. 1995). In an at-

tempt to improve our knowledge of the genus, we have collected samples

from 75 locations in South Korea during the past 10 years to determine the

overall distribution patterns for Korean species and to analyze morpho-

logical variation within and among species (Chung & Kang 1994, Kang &
Chung 1994, Kang & Chung 1997). Based on these studies, we recognize

five Hemerocallis species native in Korea: H. hakuunensn Nakai (=H. micrantha

Nakai), H. thunbergii Baker (=H, coreana Nakai), H. mtddendorffii Tr. et Mey.,

H. hongdoensts M. Chung & S. Kang, H. taeanensts S. Kang & JM. Chung.

Except H. mtddendorffii, the variation patterns of several morphological char-

acters and distribution of the four Korean species have been documented in

these studies. From May to June 1995, while conducting field trips in the

central and southeastern Korean Peninsula, we encountered three popula-

tions ofR middendorffii (see arrows in Fig. 1). Samples of rootstocks were

collected from the locations and were grown under uniform conditions in

Biology Plant Growth Facilities at Gyeongsang National University.

Voucher specimens of all collections are deposited at GNUC. From May to

June 1996, the 12 morphological characters (Chung & Kang 1994) were

measured for 15 individuals from the three populations. In addition, the

herbaria of Seoul National University (SNU) and Tokyo University (TI)

were visited in order to determine the overall geographic distribution pat-

terns for H. middendorffii in Korea. Here we report the distribution and

description of H. middendorffii in Korea to provide an information for better

understanding the complex in east Asia.

Although Matsuoka and
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as presented in Figure 1, H. middendorfju is widely distributed from the

central to northern Korean peninsula. According to Noguchi (1986), popu-

lations of H. middendorffii in Japan maintain complex local variation in

several morphological characters partly due to diverse ecological habitats

such as alpine meadows, low grasslands, and margins of forest understo-

ries. Sizes of the three Korean populations were relatively small (< 100

individuals per population) and these isolated populations were found along

The description of H. middendorfju in Korea is as follows:

Hemerocallis middendorffii Traut. & May., Flor. Och. Phaen. 94. 1856.

Leaves 30-60 cm long, 0.8-1.5 cm wide, greenish yellow. Scapes erect,

20~60 cm long. Inflorescences are basically short dichotomous or capitate

type with 2-4 flowers. Inflorescence bracts ovate, greenish, 2.5-5.5 cm
long, 1.1-3.0 cm wide. Flower weakly fragrant. Perianth orange-yellow,

tubular-funnelform, 6.8-9-6 cm long; tube short, 1.0-1.8 cm long; throat

orange-yellow, inner perianth lobes 4.6-6.3 cm long, 1.1-2.3 cm wide,

outer perianth lobes 4.7-6.7 cm long, 0.9-1.6 cm wide. Stamens 3.5-4.5

cm long, inserted; anthers ca. 5 mm long, dark brown with purple tint.

Style filiform, ca. 8.5 cm long, exserted beyond the stamens. Capsule 1.8-

2.2 cm long, apex emarginate; seeds shining black, ovoid, angled below, 7

mm long, 5 mm wide. Flowering from late May to June in Korea; fruiting

and maturing seed in July.

Specimens examined: KOREA. Prov. Hamgyeongbuk-do: Ch'ungjm-shi, 17 Jul 1909,

T. Nckai s.n. (TI); Mt. Kwanmyobong, 20 Jul 1936, B.S. Toh 4507 (SNU). Prov.

Hamgyeongnam-do; Sambang, 6 Jun 1933, B.S. Toh s.n. (SNU); Mt. Baekam, 15 Jul

1934, B.S. Toh, & H.J. Shim 3349 (SNU); Musan, Aug 1913, T. Mart 311 (TI). Prov.

Hamgyeongbuk-do: Mt. Myohwang, 2 Jul 1932, B.S. Toh. & H.J. Shim 2784 (SNU).

Prov. Kyeong-do: Kwangrung, 12 Jun 1932, B.S. Toh 900 (SNU). Prov.

Ch'ungch'eongbuk-do: Mt. Sokri, B.S. Toh, & HJ. Shim 9596 (SNU). Prov. Kangwon-

do: Mt. Myeon, S.H. Oh s.n. (SNU); Mureung-ri, Jungsun-gun, 1 1 Jun 1995,^. Kang, M.

Chiin^. & G.S. Oh 2040 (GNUC). Prov. Kyeongsangbuk-do: Bulyoung Valley, Wuljm-

gun,'29 May 1995, S. Kang, M. Chung, & G.S. Oh 2038 (GNUC); Bongwha-gun, 10 Jun

1995, ^. Kang. M. Chung. & G.S. Oh 2039 (GNUC).
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CALYSTEGIA (CONVOLVULACEAE) IN TEXAS

All past Texas fioriscic works have identified either a single Calystegia spe-

C. sihatica (Kit.) Griseb.'(e.g., Correll & Johnston 1970; Hatch et ah 1990;

Jones et al. 1997). When we recently exanained specimens at BRIT for the

forthcoming Shinners & Mahlers Illustrated Flora ofNorth Central Texas (Diggs

et al.), we discovered that there actually were three species, the third being

C. inacoumi (Greene) Brummitt. Although there has been marked confu-

sion and misinterpretation oiCalystegia species in the past (e.g., Tryon 1939),

the proper delimitation and names for North American taxa were provided

by Brummitt (1965, 1980). Few students of Great Plains plants other than

Austin (1986, 1992a) have recognized these three taxa. Other authors have

continued an incorrect usage that masked actual biodiversity (e.g., Taylor

& Taylor 1989, 1994; Heitch et al. 1990; Jones et al. 1997).

In this note we wish to record the data we have on these species for

future students of the region. Details on one or more of these species are

also available for the Intermountain region (Holmgren 1984), New Mexico

(Austin 1990) and Arizona (Austin 1991). While these taxa differ by what

occupied somewhat different geographic regions. The following key is

modified from Austin (1986).
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C. maminii. This is a Plains species that is distributed from Canada to

western Minnesota and south to Texas, New Mexico and Arizona. Probably

the plants were spread westward along logging railroads across New Mexico
and Arizona. Because so few people have identified the species, little of its

ecological preferences are known. However, C. macounii is typically associ-

ated with moist sandy soils near waterways in open grasslands or openings

in woodlands. Also, this is the first species to flower in the spring, usually

in May and June. Although flowering periods overlap, this species is often

TEXAS. Cooke Co.: Silcy bank, above small scream, limestone area, 8.8 mi W of

Gamesville, 13 May 1951, L.//. Shmmn 13236 (BRIT-SMU).

Calystegiasepium (L.) R. Br. subsp. limnophila (Greene) Brummitt, Ann
Missouri Bor. Gard. 52:2 1 6. 1 965. Hx..„n^m- c .„../:;,/,. //..v.-a/.,./,.-. (nunc

l^..!n^sJn-!.n!^'^
UK,. Co.: nusns, Nrnh 609 (holotv,..: Colombia

The leaf blades abruptly na

aggerated sagittate bases make
(e.g.,Boof/ I3()ik Webster 4H^)

rrowed (mostly 1-2 cm wide) above the ex-

this subspecies distinctive. Rarer specimens

have leaves wider than this but usually still

have the flared sagittate bases naking them identifiable. This is a wetland

species that ranges from Florid

even into northern Mexico.

a to California across the southern USA and

TEXAS. Aransas Co.: N of Fulton, lOJun I960, F.Jones 4086 (TEX). Galveston Co.:

Park on EM. 517 (Bayshore Drive) S of BacHff, 10 May 1976, F. Waller 3810 (TEX).
Harris Co.: 5 mi NW of LaPorte, 24 Jul 1943, E. Boon 130 (TEX). Jefferson Co.: Beau-
mont, 9 Apr 1924, B. Thay? 3163 (TEX). Orange Co.: Port of Orange, 27 Jun 1967, D.
Correll 34279 (LL). Terrell Co.: 7 mi upstream from jet. of Independence Creek & Pecos
River. 5-6 Jul 1949, G. Webster 487 (TEX).

Calystegia sepium (L.) R. Br. subsp. angulata Brummitt, Kew Bull.
35:328. 1 980. Tvpi : IDAIIO. Canyon Co.: Falks Store, 28 Jun 1910, Maclmde
3/<S'(M()i(>iMM : MO; iM)iM-M,s: CHI, NY, US),

Both C. seiuiiw and C. silvutiut are climbing or twining plants. Although
the floral bracts are inflated in C. silvaficc, its habit and leaf characters are

different from those of C. nuicoinm. Leaf characters, as noted in the key,

distinguish C. iepimu from C. silvaluci. Calystegia septum subsp. angulata

belongs to a disturbingly variable complex that has probably been properly

segregated into taxa by Brummitt (1965, 1980). Unhappily, Brummitt



has never published a full account of how to distinguish the varieties and it

is known that some intergrade (Brummitt 1980). Subspecies angulata is

native from New Brunswick to British Columbia in Canada and south to

Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Utah, New Mexico, Texas and South Carolina

m the U.S.A. (cf., Brummitt 1980 for specimen citation). This is a wood-

land and forest taxon typically confined to openings and glades; it usually

flowers between June and August.

TEXAS. Jefferson Co.: ca. 8,5 mi W of Sabine Pass, from a sand dune area near the

beach, 24 May 1973 J. Taylor & C. Taylor 13242 (BRIT-SMU).

Calystegia silvatica (Kit.) Griseb. subsp. fraterniflora (Mack. & Bush.)

Brummitt, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 52:216. 1965. Basionym: Convol-

vulus sepmm (L.) R. Br. var. fraternifloyus Mack. & Bush, Man. Fl. Jackson Co. Mis-

souri 153. 1902. Type: U.S.A. MISSOURI: Martin City, 9 Jul 1899, Mackenzie &

Bush s.n. (not traced; topotype, 28 Jun 1905, Bush 3037 (GH, MO).

The quadrate sinus in the leaf blade base is the easiest way to recognize

Calystegia silvatica subsp. fraterniflora. This North American subspecies,

related to the Old World C. silvatica subsp. silvatica, is native from New

Hampshire to Kansas and Florida to Oklahoma and Texas. Within that

region it typically occurs along stream margins on sandy soils in deciduous

forests. This species has the longest flowering season of the three, often

going from May to September.

TEXAS. Anderson Co.: E of Palestine, 2 Oct 1965, D. Correll & H. Correll 31748 (LL).

Chambers Co.: rare along brackish marsh in the Anahuac National Wildlife Refuge, S of

Anahuac and on shore of Galveston Bay, 5 Jun 1987, L.E. Brown U133 (BRIT). Ochiltree

Co.: bank of Wolf Creek, 12 mi SE of Perryton on US 83 & 5 mi E of hwy., 13 Jul 1957,

C. Wallts 4849 (SMU). Potter Co.: Palo Duro Canon-Harding Road. 15 Jun 1929, B.

Tharp 6289 (TEX).

—Darnel F. Austin, Department ofBiological Sciences, Florida Atlantic Univer-

sity. Ill Glades Road, Boca Raton, FL3343L U.S.A., daustin@fau.edu, George

M. Diggs,Jr., Department of Biology, Austin College, Sherman, Texas 15090,

U.S.A. & Botanical Research Institute of Texas, gdiggs@austinc.edu, and Barney

L. Lipscomb, Botanical Research Institute of Texas, 509 Pecan Street, Ft. Worth,

TX 16102, U.S.A., barney@brit.org.
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Heterotheca latifolia Buckl. (Asteraceae: Asrereae) is a taprooted yellow-rayed

annual native to open sandy sites from the southern Great Plains and Ozark

region to northern IMexico, which is sporadically naturalized farther north

and east (Wagenknecht I960; Harms 1965; Rolfsmeier et al. 1991). Plants

of this species (referable to var. macgregons B. Wagenkn.) were recently col-

lected for the first time in Iowa.

Voucher specimens: IOWA: Lee Co.: Montrose Twp. T66N R5W sect. 3 Wl/2, along

railroad tracks parallelling US Hwy 61, just N of the Linger Longer Rest Area, 1 mi N of

M^rslss^pprRiver's Oct 1^997, T.G. Larmms 10499 (F, ISC, NY, TEX).

The site is a relatively undisturbed dry sand prairie of a few acres extent,

situated on a moderate slope from US Highway 61 to railroad tracks, on a

terrace of the Mississippi River. This prairie is dominated by Panicum

virgatum L. and Eragrostis trichodes (Nutt.) A. Wood (10495), with a few

scattered trees oijuniperus virgimana L. (10496).

I first visited this site nearly 20 years ago, on 17 May 1978. That early in

the season, the only species in flower were Androsace ocadentalh Pursh (1493),

Corydaiis micranfha (Engelm.) A. Gray (1494), Draba reptans (Lam.) Fern.

(1492), and Viola rafinesqim Greene (1493). Another early-season stop a

year later, on 2 June 1979, added only Delphimum virescem Nutt. (277^).

The oppo'rtunity to make a visit later in the season did not present itself

Other psammophiles collected at the same time included Ambrosta

psilostachya DC. (10498), Croton glandulosm L. var. septentrionalis Muell.-

Arg. (10301), Heltanthus peuolaris Nutt. (10497), Polanma dodecandra (L.)

DC. (10303), and Tnplasis purpurea (Walt.) Chapm. (10494).

Gleason and Cronquist's (1991) manual, which includes Iowa within its

scope, does not mention Heterotheca latifolia as either an accepted species or

a synonym. Apparently, these plants were included in their concept of H.

subaxtllaris (Lam.) Britt. & Rusby, as was done by most authors prior to

Wagenknecht's (I960) revision. In any event, no species oi Heterotheca sec-

tion Heterotheca was reported from Iowa in Wagenknecht's (I960) revision

of the group. Neither H. subaxillaris nor H. latifolia was included in the

recent checklist of Iowa vascular plants (Eilers & Roosa 1994). No species

of the genus was reported from the southeastern corner of the state by

Davidson (1959), nor from Lee County by Peck et al. (1981).

Despite its occurrence as part of a relatively undisturbed native plant
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community, the population oi Heterotheca latifolia var. macgregoris in south-
eastern Iowa is presumed to be naturalized and not native, based on its

disjunction from the main range of the species and its proximity to road
and rail transport. The nearest approach of native populations of this taxon

are considered mtroduced (Wagenknecht I960; Harms 1965). The nearest
Illinois population of that taxon reported by Mohlenbrock (1986) and
Mohlenbrock and Ladd (1978) is m Henry County, 1 15 km to the north-
east. The nearest Missouri population mapped by Steyermark (1963) is in

St. Louis Co., approximately 230 km south-southeast; however, those plants
are referable to var. arkansana B. Wagenkn. (Wagenknecht I960; Steyermark
1%^).—Thomas G. Lammers, Department of Botany, Field Museum ofNatural
History, Chicago. IL 60605-2496. U.S.A.
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CERASriUM PUMILUM ANi:> STELLA RlA PALLIDA
(CARYOPHYLLACEAE) NEW TO TEXAS

Early-flowering annual members of the Caryophyllaceae are often overlooked

in the North American flora. Cerastmm pumtlum Curtis and Stellarta pallida

(Dumort.) Crep. are no exception, especially since they resemble widely

distributed weedy species; Cerastium fontanum Baumg. emend Jalas and

Stellarm media (L.) ViUars respectively.

During a collecting trip in May of 1997, Reznicek made six collections

of various species of Caryophyllaceae. Of these six, two were taxa not previ-

ously reported from Texas (Correll & Johnston 1970; Turner 1996; Jones et

al. 1997).

Cerastium pumilum Curtis (Curtis' or dwarf mouse-ear chickweed)

has been reported from disturbed areas in many of the eastern and south-

eastern United States (Rabeler & Cusick 1995), including Missouri

(Steyermark 1963), Arkansas, and Tennessee (Rabeler & Thieret 1988). It

is now being reported from Texas from the following collection:

TEXAS. Kaufman Co.: roads.de dirch, E side of FR 205, 0.7 mi NW of jct. wuh TX

Hwy 80, W side of Terrell, 32°44'48"N, 96°18'19"W, 2 May 1997, A.A. Rezmcek 10336,

S.D.Jones.&S.A. Rezmcek (BRCH, MICH).

Plants were found in moist, bare soil of lower slopes of a disturbed grassy/

sedgy ditch along with Cerastmm glomeratum Thuill., Sagina decumbens

(Elliott) Torrey & A. Gray, and Myosurus niinimm L.

Cerastium pumtlum resembles a small plant of C. fontanum and will key to

C. fontanum in Turner's key to Texas Cerastium (Turner 1996). The two

species can be separated by the following couplet:

1. Flowers 8-10 mm wide; petals deeply notched (to 1/2 the petal length);

sepals pilose, seldom glandular-hairy; stamens 1 0; capsules mostly over 8 mm

sepals glandular-hairy; stamens 5 (rarely 10); capsules less than 8 mm long;

annual C. pumilum

Stellaria pallida (Dumort.) Crep. [- Stellaria media subsp. pallida

(Dumort.) Asch. & Graebn.} (lesser chickweed) is also a plant of disturbed

areas. Like Cerastium pumilum, it has been reported from a number of nearby

southeastern United States including Arkansas (Thomas et al. 1991) and

Tennessee (Chester et al. 1997). It is now being reported from Texas from

the following collection:

TEXAS Hopkins Co.: roadside, NW corner of jct. of Hopkins Co. Rd. 2401 & TX

Hwy 11, ca. 3 m. SE of Pickton, 32°59'58"N, 95°21'10"W, 3 May 1997, A.A. Rezmcek



Plants were found in dry, sandy, open soil of a disturbed roadside growing
under Petrorhagia dubta (Raf.) G. Lopez & Romo, another somewhat recent

(1960s) introduction to the Texas roadside flora (Rabeler 1985).

Stellaria pallida will key to S. media in many floristic manuals, including
Correll and Johnston (1970). The two species can be separated by the fol-

lowing couplet:

The most consistent icarures distingLiishing ,S, IhiUuhi from S. media are

the color, size, and surlace ol" the seed (Morton 19'2; Rabeler 1988). Un-
fortunately, many specimens (mcluding Reznicek 10361) lack the red band
at the base of the calyx which, when present, allows immediate recognition
of 5. pa/lu/a.

Rabeler and Cusick ( 1 995) di.scussed the aiirhorshii. of .V. /wllida, noting

/v/AvZ/ The ncxi usage of the combmation rhcN uere aware of uas'byjunger

(Iku
1 i-aiuois ( ivpin made the combination twelve years earlier (Crepin

both of these plants are probably recent introductions and, as Rabeler
has noted in o( her reports of these species (Rabeler 1 988; Rabeler & Cusick
1995), are likely Lo be found elsewhere in similar disturbed areas. Rich-
ard K. Rabeler. rahderiq'iimich.edii, and Anton A. Reznicek, reznkek<^iimich.edu,
University of Michigan Herbarimn. North University Building. Ann Arbor Ml
4SlU'^J-n)37. U.S.A.

2. Angiosperms: Dicots. Austin Peay St. Univ. Center Field Biol. Misc. Publ.

D.S. and M.C. Johnston. 1970. Manual of the vascular plants of Texas Texas
h Foundation, Rennet.

1866. Manuel de la flore de Belgique. Gustave Mayolez, Bruxelles.
I., J.K. WiPFF, and P.M. Montgomery. 1997. Vascular plants of Texas: A com-
ive checklist including synonymy, bibliography, and index. Univ. ofTexas Press,
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IN MEMORIAM
LYNN LOWREY

L920s>—28 June 1997)

: Native Plant Sociec>

Remembering Lynn Lowrey

by Dr. David Creech

Lynn's passing June 28, 1997, was a hard blow to the gardening world. Another mighty

oak has fallen. A living legend is gone. For many of us Lynn was one of those folks you run

across in life you want to end up like. I knew Lynn from the late 60s as a TAMU Horticul-

native and exotic fruits adapted to East Texas conditions (pawpaws, blueberries, hawthornes,

jujubes, etc.) and Lynn was the man to see. From TAMU to SFA and then the Arboretum

backwoods, to nurseries, to gardens or just out and about with other plant friends was part

of the plan. Simply put, from the beginning, Lynn struck me as a genius with character.

For many of us, Lynn really was a legend in his own time. His impact on southern

landscapes reaches almost as far as his effect on people. I could never decide if Lynn was

born 100 years too late or too early. Both fit. Always a quiet reservoir of plant knowledge,

scape designer visiti ng th(L^ state, Lynn was ;always high on a list c)f people to see. Lynn was

more a true plantsman th;xn a true nurseryrnan. Hard for him to stay in one spot, hard for

onetc ppointment with, Lynn, liked to wander here and there coU ectmg seed

or pla nts. He en]oyed connecting with someone who knew about this or that plant or that

n who was working

Th -and there's no r.oint in recounting all[ the names arid locations

of Ly nn's*^ nursery h;lunts--Lynn brought adventure and excite,ment to the ilursery and

lands.cape industry ,in the south. The Mex ico oaks are only the

"V^'man'
berg. Many

gardens across the s(Xlth £ire blessed with living memorials to th plants that

Lynn showered on thewor.Id. Who can't appreciate Lynn's big leaf;S^aupon? The /Arboretum's

Lynn :anHoily selections—

c

uttings grown from siaperiorEastTjxas trees-

are now robust 10' f"emales with large bern

alOal<leaf hydrangeas]3orting large tresses a, Dior over by

the p(.rennial bordei :ollected by Lynn near Angola Prins;on in Loui-

siana. Lynn felt that the \X''!ster/afriae.mm, our native Westeria--white and bl ue forms—

weri Iter ui5e and certainly easier to manage than those rude J.ipanese and

Chim;se cousins. Hi e soapberry with exceoptionally narrow leaves?

Whai: about the Herspera/r;eTromMamuluike pass? The Mahon las? For those of us who

knew him, the list never .ends. And that is what Lynn would wa : about him

when we thought al50Ut hum-the plants.

Ly, many of us acad

speak: for a living ir1 the iimazmg gardenir in wrote litthsand spoke







IN MEMORIAM
BENNY J SIMPSON

(29 February 1928—27 December 1996)

Pjonler of the Native Pi ant Movlmi i

byJiUNokes

SiDA 17(4) 850 1997



i 1x5 index cards with notes serawled about propagation and use of a random i

:ive wood) plants I had a \aL;uc idea that gathering as much of the scattered ii

m this project beyond what I had imauiind He supported me and instilled con

what you can accomplish and has faith in you e

if assuming we would have Benny with us fore

lent of NPSOT



SiDA 17(4)

Benn) Simpson j name to the Native Plant Society of Texas

f life uas held on Febiiian S at Texas A&M Uniiuuty

Bfnny Simpson s Llgacy jo NPSOT

by Mary Anne Pickens

Benny Simpson \Ms i touiulin^ f irlur md toinui prtsuknt ol NPSOT He helped define

monies ot our innuil meetings lie |uii to^cilui oui s\ mposium proceeding's He had a

And what IS the couise^ Please refer to his President s Corner of September/October

iscal responsibility as being the Board of Director s number one task Second on his list for

IS was an attractu e, informative newslettei Number three was our annual State Meet-
ng at which the flora of one vegetational area is studied each year Fourth on his list of



en It collects acorns to propagate trees for Mother Neff State Park. Houston, Mei

Benny in mind. Clarity of vi:

3enny Simpson's Plant Legacy

by Tim Kiphart

lust well known of Benny's introdLictions are the Lcncophylhiriis - the "Cloud" se-

I'd flowers make an awesome landscape display. The

ilver Cloud" and "Thunder Cloud." They are respec



Another multi tiu nkcdshuib \ i>/o>ph//,/nn,js/Mt /i/i^/n! //«/// Dark Lane

underutih/ecl phnt I he bloom 1 s icminisccnt of i io\ n il but displays (

purple With orange others It IS 1 wonderful habu i t phnt

mmgb.rd attraction

Benny was never rnuch on pererimals He was a mamlv m<in' But, why thei

frog fru.t^ Two pcrc,

S.Uns OlhcdU sp

Ik^n^ sj ,c,d

ut,// Mount tZ
;::::';:;::;,:

b\ John Mac Carpenter

walking dcsutur
The L,)psum sir



;
Canyon are true trees instead of small shrubs. He found desert

nyon in Presidio county, Quercus polymorphy on Dolan's Falls Ranch

OSes in the Guadalupe and Davis Mountains, and cenizo that no one

'ere eating lunch one day at the ranch headquarters and visiting with Al Real,

Ben Ily was alwilys the emcee at our anruial meetings unicill996Nv'henhedidn' t feel well

loughL For a fiel.d hand,

h

e cleaned up real good as much :It home at th,e podium

in a: voodland or a desert w.ish. He Iooked a .lot better too and coul

irden club or ed

Benny left us a lot to wc)rk with and ailotofnlemories.Most of 1us are growiiig at least

leofi:he plants 1le moved from nature to nurture and wi 11 always 1lave somethingofhim

•ound . I regret tllie days 1

1

bad expected i:o spend with him in the b,reaks along t.he edge of

leCai3rock whei ;d to home in Motley county.

Una
,
you gave us a winrler and we ap]Dteciate the gift.

iving memory, John Mac Carpent

BENNY J SIMPSON

Research Scientist

Texas A&M Univeruty Research & Extension Ce)

Texas A&At University System

Dai/as, TX 73252-6399
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REVIEWERS FOR VOLUME 17, 1996-1997

The following individuals have kindly supported Sjda through their time

and expertise in reviewing manuscripts published m volume 17. Your sup-

port is vital and deeply appreciated.

There are 402 domestic and 473 foreign subscriptions. Outside of the

United States, Brazil has the most subscribers. Sida, Contributions to

Botany is now distributed in 90 plus countries.

Volume 17 is the largest published to date with 873 pages and 84 manu-

scripts. Subscriptions for 1998 remain the same for individuals: $25. There

has been increased $5 for domestic and foreign institutions; $40 for do-

mestic institutions, and $50 for foreign institutions. Page costs charged

remain at $35 per printed page.

We thank all authors, reviewers, subscribers, and readers for your con-

tinued interest and snp^ott.—Barney Lipscomb (BRIT), Editor;John W. Thieret

(NKU), Associate Editor; Felix Llamas (LEB), Contributing Spanish Editor.

Avila B,, Alejandro de Ewan Joseph Miller, Regis B. Smith, Gerald L.
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